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Wednesday, April 12, :1967. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called to 
order. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr . Speaker: Have we any correspondence this · morning, Mr. 
Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: I have three Sessional Papers for tabling this 
morning, Mr. Speaker. Sessional Paper No. 81, Yukon Flag ; 
Sessional Paper No. 82, Reference for Advice, G~ade 13; and 
Sessional Paper No. 83, the Yukon - Taiya Diversion Project. 
That's all I have this morning, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I have some correspondence that 
I would like to table at this time. I have a .letter from 
the Yukon Electrical Company addressed to the Speaker and 
Members of Council. I also have before me a letter from 
the Whitehorse Theatres addressed to Mr. Speaker and Mem
bers of CounciL I have a further communication from the 
President of the Porter Creek Citizens' Association with · 
referenc~ to the rebuilding of the school in Porter Creek 
and I would also like this to be tabled. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. 
the Clerk,Mr. Thompson. 

Would you please give a copy to 
Have we any further correspondenGe. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPERS 

#81 
#82. 
#83 

#84 

#85 

#86 

Mr~ , MacKinnon: I requested last evening that I table a #87 
copy of ·a letter from the Hotel and Motel Operators on the 
North H:Lghway. 

" 
Mr. Speaker: Have we any further correspondence. If .not, 
we .wii'l proceed to Reports of Committees if there are _ a;ny. 
We will now proceed to Notices of Motion and Resoluti6n. 
Have we any Notices of Motio·n and Resolution? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of . 
Motion re nominal fees. 

tvI!'. Speaker: Mr. MacKinnon, I will have to rule that out 
of order at this time because we have three Motions ,on the 
Order Paper at the present moment and that is the limit 
alJ,owed Members. You could possibly bring that up tomorrow 
if .we dispose of .the ones we have. 

Mr. MacKinnon: An oversi ght on my part, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: . I am very sorry. Those are our Rules. Have 
we any further Notices of Motion and Resolution? If not, 
have we any Notice of Motion for the production of papers? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I would like to give Noti.ceof 
Moti~d ; tor~he Production of Papers re Liquor Price Compari
sons and also. Notice of Motion for the Production of Papers 
re Water and Sewer Costs, Crestview. 

NOTICES OF 
MOTIONS FOR 
PRODUCTION 
OF PAPERS #2 
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Mr. Speaker: Are ther~: any further Notices of Motion for 
the Production of Papers? If not, we will proceed to 
Motions. We have Motion No.6, Mr. Watt. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, could I just defer that until 
Monday morning, please? 

Mr. Speaker: Monday morning we will bring that up. Very 
well. We next have Motion No.8, Mr. MacKinnon, Caution 
Lights. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, Motion No.8, moved by myself, 
seconded by Mr. Watt, re Caution Lights. HIt is respect
fully requested that Ad~inistration consider maintenance 
and upke~p of, cautibn lights at H~ines ~unction for the 
protection of schbOl' children in' that ,area'; 'These lights 
will,be purchased and installed by 'the Haines Junction 
Lions Club. It' May Lpr,Oceed, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, 'Mr." , MacK:j.nhon. 

Mr" MacKirinon: MrD Speaker, this is nothing new before 
Countil. I have brought this before Council a couple of 
years ago and it, did receive Council's",approval at that 
time but Administration, saw fit to kic~ it down the drain~ 
There is ~greai necessity f6~ these ca~tion lights at 
HainesJllnctiqn. The Alaska Hi gll way runs directly through' 
the center of Haines Junc.tion.The' tourist ,is not aware of 
the dangers that exist in that ar,ea and, . therefore, they 
are travelling much too fae;tand'it is very dangerous for " 
the children. As a Mem:b.er 'bf the Lions Club, we, have "de ... ' 

'cided that we will go so far as to purchase those lights 
ourselves and we will instal'l them bursel ves and we are 
asking the .T~r.ri torial G~ve~nment for maintenance and upkeep 
only.' Before it was too costly but we found that the pe'ople 
of Haines Junction are willing to pay more than half of this 
initial cost, dr all tll~initial cost I woul~ say. So, I 
be'iievethis, .is being ;';ery. lenient. asking Administration for 
maint.enanc;e and upkeep. ,Theyalreadyha v.e·a quote and for. 
Council's information,'! would say that i:t is approximately 
$4'.50 per month for each' one of three caution lights. Now, 
ifCoun,cil wants to go against this" this 'i,s fine. The 
Lions' ClUb are ,filling but they have ot~e;!' :projects a t·hand. 
For instance, at the present time, weare fencing the grave
yard at Haines Junction which I personally donated the posts. 
I do. hope to have Council's support. on thisv~ry very reason
able request; I would suggest., ,,' , 

Mr. W~tt:Mro Speaker, ets seconder, of the Moti·o:n,·, I :support 
the wishes of the Member from Kluane-Carmacks and I think 
that anything ,that can.be done tohel.p imprpve: the flow of 
traffic-~nd st~ndards at traffic in small communities as 
well ,as the "large. onesshpuld be emcourage;d. ,Unofficially, 
I think .I should: go., and asi~' the' 'Lions CluJ)·; of Haines J1,lnction 
to think abou'i;;'d61ng,the sam,e' thing to a, coup;J.~ of streets 
in Whitehorse,' but' I support the Motion, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker:." Have ~eanyf1lrther discu~siOIl:'~on Motion Noo 8? 

Mr. Thompson: 'Mro Speaker,I,would like ·todirect a question 
to Mr. MacKinnon with reference to this. I have no objections 
whatsoever and I think it is highly commendable. I am wonder
ing ••• he says that.o.caution lights and he mentioned two or 
three and I am wondering just what the locality is or are we 
just considering the Alaska Highway or where the school is 
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Mr. Thompson continues: MOTION #8 
situated in relation to all these caution lights and also 
the remark that these lights will be purchased and in-
stalled by the Haines Junctionoooobut Mro MacKinnon said 
that he thought that they were going to bear half of the 
cost and then he corrected himselfo I am just wondering 
whether this is a 50-50 deal or just what is the arrange-
ment? Is it the Lions Club will purchase them and install 
them at their expense? 

Mro MacKinnon: Mro Speaker, I am sorry Mro Thompsono 
Possibly you weren't listeningo I thought I made it quite 
plaino We have already purchased those three lights and 
we are going to install those three lights whether we get 
assistance or we don'to To your first questiono •• would 
you mind to repeat your first question, Mr. Thompson? 

Mr. Thompson: I take it, Mro Speaker, that Mro MacKinnon 
in this instance wasn't listening when I gave the question. 
I asked where the three lights were to be located in respect 
to the school and the Alaska Highwayo 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mro Speaker, yes. As Mr. Thompson is quite 
well acquainted around Haines Junction, he realizes that 
there is a road coming in from the East going West and 
from West going approximately North West. There would be 
one.ooit is the Alaska Highway I am speaking oL •• othere 
would be one on the approach coming from North. There 
would be one on the approach coming from East and there 
would also be one on the Haines Highway entering Haines 
Junction. 

Mr. Thompson: ·Mr. Speaker, I would just like to further 
ask •• othese are not school crossing caution lights then. 
These are just general caution lights at the entrance of 
all accesses to Haines Junction. Is this correct? 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr.· Speaker, every part of Haines Junction 
seems to be a school crossing as every part of Whitehorse 
seem~ to be ~ central point to cross fro~ one side of the 
stfeet to another. It may be a little bit irregular but . 
as protection for the younger folks, we believe it is 
necessary to install those lights even though they would 
be installed and operated at our own expense and we are 
asking the Territorial Government to go along with a little 
a~sistande in this respect. 

Mro Speaker: Does that answer your question, Mr.Thompson? 

Mro Thompson: Hr. Speaker, I think the Honourable Member 
is getting slightly confused here. He just says that now 
they are going to install and operate them at their own 
expense and I think he probably is still considering assis
tance from the Territory but I have the general picture 
now. These are in fact caution lights. I would like to 
direct one' other question to the Member. Could he tell me 
what'isthe;speed limit through Haines Junction at the 
present time? 

Mr~ MadKirtnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, it is 15 mopoh. There 
is aCaut±6n sign and it's not very effective 0 For instance, 
we: have thf:'ee members of the R.C.M.P. that are also members 
of ou~ clcib and they do see th~ necessity of installing ihese 
lights at Haines JUl;l.ction. It is a very, very dangerous situ
ation for the young people that do have to cross the Alaska 
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Mro MacKinnon continues: 
High1rlayo As Mr. Thompson is aware, there is as many lives 
on one side of the Highway as there is on the other so, 
therefore, it is basically a street through the center of 
towno 

Mro Boyd: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I can se.e the use of the 
lights in the winter time ••• when there is no traffic •• at 
least we hear the hotels are all closed up and there is no 
traffic at alLo.only one truck a day •• obut when .we do have. 
the traffic which is in.the summer time by the gre~t numbers, 
I am wondering what effect the lights will have on this kind 
of traffic. If a sign that ·says 15 m.p.h. is not effective, 
what will alight in brdad daylight be? What do you propose 
to do for the summer time? Are the lights going to stop the 
tourists and slow them down if the signs already there won't? 

Mro Speaker: Is that a question, Mr •. Boyd? 

Mro Boyd: Yes, that's a question. 

Mr. Speaker: What is your question? 

Mr~ Boyd: What.does he propose to do in. the summer time 
wi th' regard to lights", :1;. don't think they show up very 
welL What kind of lights are you going to put up that 
will show up and Blow the people down? 

Mr. MacKinnon: The type of lights, Mro Boyd, is flashing 
lights. They seem to be very effective on Fourth Avenue 
even ttlou,gh the sun is shining. .Wehave various colours 
and the.Y do reflect even aga,inst the God given sunshine. 

Mr. Taylor: I don'tknowo They haven't got dust on Fourth 
Avenue like they have on the Highway. I would say that I 
am remarkablY'surprised .to hear that there is a 15 m.p.h. 
speed limit through the Community of ~aines Junction because 
all other communities are 30 m. p.h. This is the Alaska 
Highway we are speaking of. I will go along with the Motion 
but really what we are talking here is not school caution 
lights. We .are talking .about municipal s.erviceo o.putting 
lights,; o •• amber flashinglight's I imagine" these areo 0 oat 
the entrancEis to a communityo I think all communities along 
the Alaska Highway should enjoy this facility. That's really 
what we are talking hereo We are just singling one out of 
many. .1 think that if· we approve this Motion that we should 
give consideration to putting them in all the other communi
ties along the Alaska Highway because they are just a community 
service. 

Mro Speaker: Is there any further discussion on Motion Noo 8? 

Mr. MacKinnon: This seems to be belabouring the point. .It's 
a very, very small request and we have heard opposition from 
just about every point.. I wouldn't say.that this was neces
sary in every locality in the Yukon. Haines Junction is a 
very dangerous situation. We have a very dangerous curve 
in the Alaska Highway that you could not make at 30 m.p.h., 
an~ we also have the ent~ance of the Haines Highway and 
there's also a very heavy grade running into Haines Junction 
which also makes it a very, very dangerous situation and all 
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Mr •. MacKinnon continues: 
Ic·an ask the Members is for their support of· this Motion 
and leaving me personally out of the picture and please do 
consider the situation as it exists. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The next Motion is Motion No.9, Mr. MacKinnon, 
Time Change. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, moved by myself, seconded 
by Mr. Southam, re a Time Change. Mr. Speaker, I wish the 
Commissioner was present at this time. Could we refer this 
Motion to Committee, Mr. Sp~aker? 

Mr. Speaker: We'll put it this way. A Member is not 
allowed to ~mend their own Motion, however, any other Mem
ber could move that this be referred to Committee of the 
Whole. 

Moved by Counc~llor Watt, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that Motion No.9 of Mr. MacKinnon's in relation to Time 
Change be referred for discussion to Committee of the Whole. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: We next have Motion No. 10, Subsidy, School 
Children, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, moved by myself, seconded by 
Mr. Boyd, re Subsidy-School Children. lilt is respectfully. 
requested that the Administration review school childrens' 
room and board subsidy allowance, and keep it in line with 
the cO:r:Ltinuous increase in the cost of livingll. May I 
proceed, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Hr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I feel that this Motion is very 
self-explanatory. We realize that wages and.the cost of 
living continually increase. We realize that the Territorial 
Government at the present time have made quite a step forward 
in the maintenance of highways in regard to wages and they 
have done this for one reason onlYo •• because the cost of 
living continually increases. Now let me go into further 
detail on this, Mr. Speaker. The Government is now paying 
for primary grades that board away from home, $50.00 a 
month - secondary grades, $60.00 a mo~th. A year or so ago, 
these children could be boarded out in an institution for an 
additional $10~00 per month. Now this is getting a little 
far reaching. This has stepped up to something like $25.00 
a month so all I am asking of Administration, which Mr. Boyd 
has generously gone along with my thinking and decided that 
it would only be fair to keep it in line with the continuous 
increase in the cost of living. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we further discussion on Motion No. 10? 

MOTION C~RRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The next item on the Agenda will be the 
question period, however, the Commissioner is not here at 
the present moment so perhaps we can utilize this time to 
process the Public Bills and Orders we have before us and 
if the Commissioner comes later, we could embark on the 
question period so I would ask that we process these Bills 
at this time. 

MOTION /1-8 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill Noo 10, an Ordinance to Amend the Game Ordinance, 
be given First Reading at this timeo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill Noo 10, an Ordinance t~Amend the Game Ordinance, 
be given Second Reading at this timeo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that Bill No. 11, An Ordinance to Authorize the Commissioner 
to Borrow a Sum not Exceeding Six Million Dollars from the 
Government of Canada and to Authorize the Commissioner 'to 
enter int~ an Agreement Relating Thereto, be given First 
Reading at this time. 

Mro Watt: Mro Speaker, speaking on the Motion, I would 
like t,oo. oaftercarefully looking at this Ordinance last, 
nighLo 0 I would like togoon'record as being opposed to 
this'" Bill even going out of second readingo I think that, 
it should die where it is right now and not go beyond the 
stage that it is right nowo It should simply die here o My 
reasons are that I think that this Ordinance will give the 
Commis~ion~r 'andthe"Yukon G6VernmentooooTerritorial Admini~ 
strationoo 0 opower to carryon the administration for the next 
six months without the approval of the Five Year Agreemento 
It's for six million dollars and with their usual 15% to 2.0% 
cushion, they can carry on'until about'Octobero That is after 
the,next fall electiono 'I think that this will leave the 
Adrriiiiistr'ation in a position where they will not have to 
bring forward a Bill wi th respect to ,a new Two Year Agreement, 
or Five Year Agreement, or whatever type of Agreement that is 
going to be presented to uSo Mro Taylor was trying to make 
the same point a couple of days ago with respect to the Budgeto 
I agreed with the point but I thought, at that time, that we 
should carryon with the Budget in order to hurry up'with 
~ur ~eliberations but I agreed with his point and I think 
that the point can be made right now without delaying our 
BUdget wi th respect to this particular BilL I don't think 
that there is a good enough reason given to us why this 
Agreement for the next two to five years, or whichever type 
of Agreement is going to be, given to us, has not been pre
s~nted to us nowo Our Financial Agreements parallel that 
of the NoWoTo The NoWoTo received their Agreement six 
weeks ago and it has been discussed for the last month and 
I think that if Ottawa were sincere about presenting an 
Agreement to us and having this Council, with the experience 
they have got in the discussions they have had, they could 
have hadithis Ordinance before us or, conversely,they could 
send down a top notch Ordinance drafter and have it drafted 
here right in the Yuk6n Territory or relieve ou~ present 
Legal Advisor from some of his other burdens right now to 
give him a free hand to carryon with the drafting of this 
with our instructions and possibly some guidance from the 
Commissioner and Ottawao Now, some of the terms of this 
Ordinance.oo!.'(c) such other terms and conditions as may be 
agreed upon by the Commissioner;lI and section 4, liThe Com
missioner is empowered to do every act and exercise every 
power for the purpose of implementing every obligation 
assumed by the Government of the Yukon Territo.ry under the 
agreement entered into pursu'ant to secti,on 3. II, This virtu
ally gives the Commissioner,without the con~ent of Counciloo 
the Commissioner it says.o .not the Commissioner-in-CounciL 0 0 
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Mr. Watt continues: BILL #11 
the leeway to enter into an Agreement and as far as I am 
concerned •••• entering into an agreement with respect to 
levying taxes, such as 'liquor taxes and accommodation taxes 
and other taxes, and the situation, the way it is right now •• 
the steps that have been taken, it appears as if steps have 
already been taken towards the levying of some taxes in the 
Yukon Territory. I think that this would just throw the 
ball back 'to the Federal Government's hands to get down to 
some serious thinking, get this Ordinance drafted for us, 
get this Agreement in our hands in a hurry. If we carry 
on with this particular Ordinance, any lever that we had 
with respect to the voting of money is out of our hands 
sufficiently so that this Council may not have to deal with 
it. I think it would be unfair for us to ask a new Council 
to have to deal lath the Five Year Agreement such as this. 
I \1Tould like to ask my fellow Councillors to seriously con-
sider letting this die in Committee. We have two more 
readings to give this, two or three. I went along wi th the 
introduction of it to give me more time to have a look at 
the Ordinance, but I would simply request the Council to,go 
along withme:when the question is called to have it not 
passed and let it die in Committee. Otherwise we are going 
to be delayed. It will go to Committee of the Whole. It 
will be discussed there for a day or two ••• and go back to 
Ottawa •••• a quick decision on our part •••• it's not a quick 
decision. It's a decision on our part ••• a request on our 
part to have Ottawa come forward with an Agreement, either 
two years or five years or something concrete that we can 
discuss. There are so many things up in the air now with 
respect to taxes, meetings and everything else, that we 
are in a pretty vulnerable position. We're in the middle. 
This would bring it to a head I believe. I would like the 
support of the rest of Council of having this particular 
Bill die right in Committee and this will say once and for 
all that we are not interested in any short term, interim, 
make shift, patched up method of carrying along with our 
Agreement. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I am glad a little light finally 
shone through. This is what I spent a great deal of time 
in this Session talking about ••• the terms of this Agreement. 
I certainly concur with Councillor Watt's remarks. He's 
got the point finally. This Bill would give the Commissioner 
all the power he requires, as Councillor Watt has pointed out, 
to run the Territory for a few more months until possibly 
they can elect a new Council to consider the Agreement that 
they would normally have difficulty selling to us. Inrela
tion to the Budget, I say we should not discuss the' 'Budget 
because the Budget is based on an Agreement which does not 
in fact exist. If the Agreement does not exist therefore 
the Budget does not really exist either and it would be a 
waste of time to discuss it. I feel that the Federal Govern
ment have put themselves in a pickle, have suggested to us 
that by means of this Ordinance nOi1T under consideration ••• 
first reading ••• and the manner they are approaching 'us •• o. 

they are just trying to pull a sandy on the Council 6f th~ 
Yukon Territory in the hope that we are dumb enoush to go 
along with it. I say refuse them the money. I very sadly 
regret that we gave them that one-twelfth of the Budget~ 
Interim Supply, and the other Bill as well,but of course 
at that time we did not know that this Agreement was not 
being processed in the mann~r we thought it was. I, too, 
am contrary to this first readingCif this Bill and I feel 
it should be left to die. 
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Mro Boyd: I would just like to point out to members paragraph 
50ooo tl No amount shall be borrowed by the Commissioner pursuant 
to this Ordinance after the 31st day of March, 19680" So they 
do intend to run for a yearo There is nothought here.oocould 
have at least said we surely will have this by 90 days.o~o. 
90 days on this Eill ought to be sufficient to see that the 
Agreement is here and have it discussedo This isn't even in 
their thinking. I am getting leery of this tooo I am getting 
leery. I don't think we should be put in the position of 
where we don't know whether we are going to get it or not and 
I think we should be told that it's either going to be here 
wi thin so many days or weeks so that \ve will know where to 
stand and possibly we can make up our mind whether we should 
go home and come back and discuss the Budget in 60 days. 
Something has got to be clarified. 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I can only agree with the. 
Members that have sat at this table just twice as long as,I 
have and have a very complete knowledge of the manoeuvers of 
Government, and I think we did experience a manoeuver of 
Government yesterday and, therefore, I would have to go 
along with Mr. Taylor, Mr. Boyd and Mr. Watt in this respect. 
Giving the Commissioner the right to borrow money for a 
year - I don't believe that this is right. This is taking 
everything away from the people. Then we don't need an, 
elected representative at all. Let's give the whole thing 
to Administration and they will continue to make the same 
manoeuvers as they have been making in the past undoubtedly 
so for the protection of the people, the taxpayer ~f the 
Territory, I must vote against this Bill No. 110 

MOTION DEFEATED 

Councillors ,Taylor, Watt and MacKinnon voted contraryo 
Councillors Boyd, Southam and Thompson abstainedo 

Mr. Speaker: I must say •• a very unusual situation. That 
pretty well completes the orders of the day. We have the 
matter of questions if any Members have any questions to' 
ask at this time ••• othat would be perfectly in order. We 
have no Commissioner here but we can still proceed with th'e 
questions. 

Mro Taylor: Mro ,speaker, I have a question without going 
to, a ,119tion at this particular momenL I am wondering if 
it' \~6uld be possible to have the concurrence of Council to 
discuss a matter which arose yesterday in relation to the 
Liquor, Department.oooif we could discuss this in Committee 
of the Whole possibly this morning. 

Mro Speaker: It has been suggested by the Chairman of 
Committees, who of course is one of those that h~ve a great 
deal in making up the Agenda, that we discuss this matter 
of the liquor question relating I think more particularly 
to Dawson City in Committee of the Wholeo 

All: Agreed. 

Mro Thompson: Mro Speaker, I would like to direct a question 
to the Commissioner but conc~ivably ;1 could ask the question 
and Administration could find an answer at some laier ~ateo 
I am wondering if he could advise me whether tl~ere is anything 
in any of the,OrdinanceF3, particularly the Liquor Ordinance, 
that says th~t Administration can raise the price of liquor 
without concurrence from the Territorial Council~ 
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Mro Speaker: Would you make a note of that Mro Clerk and 
get an answer for Mro Thompson as soon as possibleo 

Mro Watt: Mro Speaker, I have a question that Iwould like 
to direct to either the Commissione'r or the Legal Advisor 
and that is ,with respect to changes in our motor vehicle 
licences to rectify the apparent confusion or irregularity 
with this Ordinance with respect to licencing vehicles and 
the expiry date of new licences o I think that everybody is 
familiar with the problem and if nothing is drafted now, 
I will take steps to have this drafted as a private member's 
bill but if it comes from the Administration, I will leave 
it in their handsoootime is getting onooooI will have to 
get this drafted myselfo I think we all understand the 
problem. It has to be rectifiedo It has made Justice look 
a little foolish, our Ordinance look a little bit foolish, 
the pqlice look a little bit foolish and it is simply chang
ing the Ordinance as necessary to rectify the situationo 

Nro ,Speaker: ,Gentlemen, we have the Commissioner in the 
public gallery at the present momento I would ask him if 
he would'join us at this time and possibly we can direct 
the que~tibn~ necessarY.o.Mro Commissioner, would you please 
join us? 

Mro Commissioner enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Speaker: I would ask that during this question period 
that you confine your remarks to the questiono Explain the 
q~estion but,this is not the time for debateo Mro Watt, 
would you like to direct your questionoooyou said either 

'the Commissioner or the Legal Advisorooooproceedo 

Mro Watt: The question was is there any amendments to the 
rvIotor Vehicle Ordinance contemplated or already drafted or 
being introduced by the Administration with respect to the 
motor vehicle licences and the apparent confusion or irregu
larity or misinterpretation of the Ordinance with respect 
to the date when a new 'licence takes effect that has caused 
quite a few Court casesooopeople operating unregistered 
vehicles whibhh~s resUlted i~ nominal fines and it has 
apparently made ,the Council look a little foolisho It 
has put the police in an uncomfortable position, plus the 
Magistrateo I think it is a mere change in the Ordinanceo 
Is there any draft contemplated or already drafted? 

Mro Commissioner: Mro Speaker, we have had some discussion 
on this particular matter and it is my understanding that 
the question is going to be raised in our Legislative Pro
gramming Committee meetingo I believe there is a meeting 
either today or tomorrowo The question will be rais\ed: at 
that time and I am sure that after it has been discussed 
there that Mro Legal Advisor will be able to speak very 
fulli an~ frankly to Council on what the basic problem is 
~nd how it can be correctedo 

Mro Speaker: Thank you, Mro Commissionero Does that answer 
your question, Mro Watt? 

Mro Watt: Yes, Mro Speakero 
noticeoooopossiblya written 
time with respect to this 0 

dayso 

Could I just leave this as 
answer would save Council's 
I will 'oJai t for a couplE{ of 
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Mr. Taylor: I have two questions. One just arose out of 
the last discussion, Mr. Speaker, which I would direot to 
the Honourable Member from Whitehorse West. To my knowledge 
there has only been one Court case involved in this. Is there 
more and if so, how many? 

Mr. Watt: I believe there is more. Exactly how many, I 
don't know. I haven't got the statistics but I think the 
answers we get from Administration will fill us in on this. 

Mr. Speaker: You cannot answer the question, is that 
correct? 

Mr. Watt: The question itself •••• I believe there is quite 
a few more that either were caught o~ should have been caught, 
including myself. •• expired licence plates. 

Mr. Taylor: I have a question, Mr. Speaker, I would like .to 
direct to the Commissioner this morning with respect to the 
notable flag debate. Council approved a Motion that these 
flags be prepared in some cloth form or something of this 
nature and be presented to Council. The question would 
have hro parts. First, what would be the cost, or hap the 
cost been determined, to produce these flags and two, is 
it possible that we could have this matter taken to a flag 
manufacturing company expediently in order that we can have 
these things back at this Session and give the Yukon a 
centennial Yukon flag? 

Nr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I oannot give an anS\1er to 
the last portion of this question. but the first part of it •• 
it was part of the Votes and Proceedings, and I have instructed 
here several days ago that this be looked into to see what 
can possibly be done and we will advise Council just as 
quickly as possible. The second part of the question I 
make very clear, Mr. Speaker, I have not made any attempt 
at that aspect.of it. 

Mr. Speaker: Have w.e any further questio·ns? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, may I add further to the 
last answer that I gave here? The flag samples, ~f you 
would refer to them in this manner, Mr. Speaker, should be 
available here for Council's perusal in approximately ten 
days and the cost that will be involved will be something 
less than $100.00. While I am on my feet, Mr. Speaker, 
may I say something else in connection with a question that 
was asked yesterday in connection with the liquor pricing 
at Dawson? 

Mr. Speaker: Council has moved that into Committee. At 
that ti~e we will be very pleased to hear it. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa, Sessional Papers and Motions and questions. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will 
take the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, we will be proceeding with discussions 
relating to the pricing of liquor at Dawson City. I will call 
a short recess at this time. 
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Wednesday, April 12, 1967. 
11:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. 'Dhairman: I will call this Committee to order. The 
firsi matter of discussion this morning is matters relating 
to the pricing of liquor in Dawson City. We have with us . 
Mr. Commissioner to assist us in this discussion. Proceed. 

Mr. Commissioner: I would report to Council that the in
formation that was given here yesterday afternoon by M~o 
MacKinnon is in essence correct. I have verified that, for 
reasons which I am not yet aware, that .the liquor vendor 
in Dawson has increased prices on liquor there and he has 
been ordered to get them returned to the levels that they 
are in all other liquor stores in the Territory and Mr. 
Varsis on hi9 way there, or will be as soon as transporta
tion is available. I have requested his presence there in 
Dawson to investigate this matter fully to see just what 
brought this about. As soon as I have him back here and 
have his report, I will be tabling it for Council. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker. Mr. Commissioner, I am led to 
believe that there is a price list that has been distributed 
already at the outlets in Dawson City. I am wondering if 
this had been prepared by the Territorial Government. 

Mr. CQmmissioner:This particular question I cannot ahswer 
one way or the other, Mr. Chairman, at the moment, but I . 
~m .positive than when I get Mr. Vars' report on this whole 
situation that this question, along with any others., will 
ber"ul'ly explained and will be tabled here for Council's 
information. I feel that I cannot comment on any factual 
information other than what I have already verified for you 

'here, Mr. Chairman and my means of ascertaining thSse facts 
to see exactly what surrounded this is to get the Superin:'" 
tendent of Liquor Control right to the scene of .this com
plaint which appears to be a proper and legitimate one as 
qUickly as possible and this we are proceeding to do, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. 'MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, a supplementary question. 
Do~s the Territorial Government propose to ref:u,nd to the 
general public, the average Joe on the street,the 15% 
that he has been charged since the first of April? 

Mr. Commissioner: At this point in time, Mr. Chairman, I 
am not proposing anything. The first thing I want to know 
is ~he facts surrounding the situation. As soon a~ ~e have 
th:ese f.acts, we will be in a lot better posi ti on to know 
just ex'actlY ,what should or could be done with regard to 
the wholepro~lem. 

LIQUOR 
PRICING IN 
DAWSON 

Mr. Shaw: ·Mr. Chairman, this .is a very unfortunate occurrence. 
I think that we must get a;n the facts first before we start 
conjecturing on what the situation is. As you kriow, gentle
men, I am 350 ~iles away from that area and the first. I knew 
of this condition existing was when Councillor MacKinnon 
raised the question. He said nothing to me prior to that. 
He just dropped the question more or less as a bomb shell 
on Council's table and appeared to be very happy to be able 
to pass it along, however, the facts are, Mr. Chairma!).., that 
this has happened and this has meant that the people ~n this 
area have, perhaps in an illegal manner, been forced to p~y 
more than what they ~hould have been called to pay for this. 
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Mr. Shaw continues: 
I don't know just what the inquiry will bring forth but one 
thing I will assure you, Mr. Chairman, I shall be bringing 
a Motion before Council when this is settled to see that 
restitution is made to all of these people. I am not just 
referrin~ to bartenders or any indi~dual groups. I am 
saying all people in some form or another. Once something 
has happened, we can't go back in history. It has happenedo 
All we can do is try and rectify a most unfortunate situation. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, I am a little bit amazed that it's necessary 
to go 400 miles to find out ••• to talk to a man ••• when we can 
pick up the telephone and talk to him the same way we did 
yesterday. We found out that prices had been increased and 
I thi.nk I could find out why they were increased and at 
whose instigation. I don't think this is hard. I wouldn't 
have to GO 400 miles to find out I don't think, but I am 
quite prepared to wait for the answers and when we get them, 
we can discuss it further. 

Mro Shaw: It's quite obvious that when a situation comes 
like this it is no problem to contact 400 miles or 40,000 
miles but·when those situations exist that would cause con
cern and no infofmition is givenooooI ~on't think that 
Councillor Boyd could possibly know what was going on in 
Watson Lake if something happened tomorrowo. It may be three 
or four· days before he heard of it ••• or I should say Coun
cillor Tayloro He would have no way of knowing unless 
someone informed him, but once the matter has happened, it's 
a very simple matter. Everybody can find out about it then 
beCiause they know where to get.the information. 

Hro Boyd: I don' tunderstand YOUo I was just merely saying 
that we don't know what happened and we are going to send a 
man to find out and I am prepared to wait until we find out 
before we discuss it any further. There's no point in talk
ing any more. I do say that a telephone is also available 
for facts. 

Hr. Shaw: I very much concur with the Commissioner's actiono 
I would say that a situation like this, as serious as this, 
requires a little more than a talk over the telephone. It 
needs an investigationo It needs a thorough investigation 
and I expect that there will be a thorough investigation 
and that Council will be appraised of all the facts as they 
areoo.onot just a telephone c6nYersationo 

Hr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, the thing that T am concerned with 
with respect to thisoo.a farther reaching problem.o.that is 
that apparently there was a letter sent indicating that 
there should be an increase in liquor prices and here we 
have before Council a Five Year Agreement and one of the 
terms of the Agreement is an increase in liquor prices •. 
Apparently , at some level of the Administration, a letter 
has gone forward saying that the ~olicy h~s ~lready been 
established.o.increased liquor priceso There was a little 
mistake in Dawson City. They jumped the gun. However, if 
the thing is that a letter has gone out already saying that 
liquor prices are going to be increased ••• there's just a 
little mistake on the date. Hy question is what are we 
doing here if the Administration is going to go ahead and 
do this? I know that they have done in the past and I 
don't think the Administration neces.sarily has to ask us 0 

I appreciate them coming to us and at least getting our 
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Mro Watt continues: 
approval with respect to these liquor prices and these 
increases in taxeso I recall an experience in the past 
where the Council had made a Motion for the reduction of 
liquor prices, a particular liquor price, because of a 
saving in freighto It should be passed on to the consumerso 
The very next dayoooonow there hadn't been an increase in 
liquor prices of any kind for two and a half years and 
there hasn't been sinceoooobut the very next daYoooheadlines 
in the newspaper where the price of liquor had increasedo I 
don't think it was an accident at that time so it proves a 
point to me that the Administration has the authority to go 
ahead and increase the price of liquor without our consento 
I am convinced of that and I appreciate the Administration 
at least giving us the opportunity to have something to say 
on this but what I am concerned withoooif the situation is 
going to continue to exist where these taxes can be levied 
in spite of what Council does or irregardless of the wishes 
of Council, then there is really not much point in usooothe 
existence of Councilo It hardly justifies our existence at 
all and this is what :t am concerned abouto I hope these 
can be answered when the Commissioner gets the available 
informationo With the price list being issuedoooooI don't 
know whether they are issued from Whitehorse or Dawson.City 
or what's happenedooobut it looks as if it was a pretty 
generally circulated letter throughout the Territoryo There 
was just a slight mistake in the date of the release of the 
new price list in Dawsono This is what it appears to beo 
I don't knowo Possibly the Commissioner can answer thiso 
My main concern lS what are we doing here if these taxes 
can be increased without our consent or in spite of what 
we doo 

Mro Thompson: Mro Chairman, I did have a question this 
morning directed to the Commissioner in his absence but 
this would conceivably bear out what Mro Watt has just 
saido A~e there means of increasing the price of liquor 
without the consent or the concurrence of Council? I would 
like a detailed answer in this respecto 

!l1roCommissioner: Mro Chairman, I would have to refer the. 
quest·ion to the Legal Advisor because, quite frankly, I can It 
even tell youo . 

Mro Legal Advisor: The merchandising of liquor in the 
Territory has always, so far as I can discover, been the 
function of the Administration and the only point at which 
Council comes in contact with it is in the course some 
esti~~te of the revenues to be derived, the cost of pro
viding the liquor administration, but as to the day to day 
control, prices, or indeed location of the liquor storesoo 
this has perhaps been a matter of consultation but the con
trol I have to advise appears to lie clearly with the Admini
strationo 

Mro·Watt: Mro Chairman, a supplementary questiono This 
could serve as notice if the Legal Advisor would like a 
little time for thiso Is this also true with respect to 
occupancy tax, sales tax, and all these various five, six 
and seVen taxes that we were asked to consider, particuiarly 
the occupancy tax? Can the Administration just go ahead in 
spite of anything that we do? . If this is so, then I think 
what vie should be considering here is a recommendation for 
changes in the Yukon Acto This will serve as notice if he 
would like more timeo 

LIQUOR 
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Mro Legal Advisor: Well, it's a broad question, Sir, and 
I would like more time although I have to point out that 
there is a distinction in the principle hereo The Admini
stration is engaging, one might say, in tradeo The price 
of liquor is not increased by a tax but. by a markup whereas 
you are referring now to the imposition of a tax which would, 
of course, be under an Ordinance so that there is a difference 
in principle thereo I don't k~ow whether that clears the 
po~nt for the Councillor or not or whether he would like me 
tb see if. I could come up with anything further observationo 

Nro Watt: Mro. Chairman, I will just leave that with Mro 
Hughes 0 lim a little up in the air with respect to it 
right nOvlo I will just leave it for the time beingo We 
will be going into this a little bit later anywayo This 
\:"ill give you notice to be able to prepare yourself a 
Ii ttle bit more for this kind of tricky .questiono 

Mr~ Tho~pson: Could I ask the Legal Advisor a question 
then.with reference to thiso He is in fact stating that 
the Administration have the right to raise the price of 
liquor in the Territory at any time at their discretion 
and what we -in fact have be.en asked to do, or it is being 
implied; is that the Territqrial Council will be asked to 
increase an existing taxo Is this in ~ffect what is the 
exercise? 

Mro Legal A-dvisor: I am afraid that I didn't quite get, 
the full implication of the questionooothe existing tax.w. 
as such? I un~erstand that th~ price charged for liquor 
incorporates a mark up of some percentage or another which 
off hand I can't r~call and the iax aspect has never come 
into the picture but if there is an element of tax there, 
this might in fact '.Je a misnomer eyen though it may be 
called tax. Maybe somebody has said in the past thato"o. 
15% tax and a mark up. This might in fact be the wrong 
use of the word Iltaxll • Itis all mark up. That's what I 
would expect. to find out even though people have grown 
accustomed to calling it a tax. How is it a tax? Is it a 
tax that the Territorial Government imposes upon itself 
because the Territorial Government is the only body that 
owns the liquor until it is sold so, therefore, it would 
apparently be a mark up charged to the customer. I am 
sorry ••• if the Councillor could explain what he meant by 
tlexisting tax 'l there. I would like to make a note of the 
question and see what fUrther comment I could offer. 

Mr. Tho~pson: Well I think Mr. Legal Advisor you have 
probably clarified the. situation that it is a mark up as 
opposed to a tax. It i S been called a tax in error and so, 
theoretically, if this is the case, then Council is not 
needed. You don't need the s~nction of Counc~l to increase 
your mark up to an additional 15%. Is this correct? 

Mr. Legal Advisor. That, of course, is the $64.00 question 
and I would like to consider it a little more fully·before 
I give a conclusive answer on it. 

Mr. ThompsOn: Mr. Chairman, one f.urther question~ Have 
the Administration raised the prices previously by concur
rence with Cotincil or have they done this on their own? 
Have you any knowledge of this? 
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Mro Legal Advisor: I have been here five yearso There 
has been at least one, price increase in that timeo I 
have attended all Councilso I am not aware of a specific 
concurrence although I believe there was consultitionooo 
to what extent that consultation went, I don't knowo I 
do not attend Financial Advisory Committee so there may 
have been discussions th~reo I don't knowo 

MroMacKinnon: Mro Chairman, as a matter of information, 
I 'would like to mention that since the first of April the 
mark up on hard liquor at Dawson City for instance has been 
140%0 

Mr. ' Boyd: I would like to ask the Commissioner or whoever 
sees ·fit to answer how they arrive at what is a fair mark 
upo -How do they base it? Do they base it on the value of 
the product? Do they base it on the needs of the people? 
Is it what the traffic will stand? How do you gauge a 
fair mark up? I would like that answeredo ' 

LIQUOR 
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Mro Commissioner: Mro Chairman, 'I can only speak in 
connection with a situation that I have never come face to 
face with and have never come to grips with but to the, very 
best of my knowledge, the generalized mark up with regard 
to liquor, and I exclude beer when I speak of this, has 
been for5the cost landed of this prod~ct, to be d6ubl~d 
plus 25¢.per bottle and this for some ye~rs pa~t, to the 
best of my knowledge, has been the procedure or the formula 
that the Territorial Government have used in their liquor 
pricingo In other words, if a bottle of liquor costs $3000 
hereoolanded here in Whitehorseooothe selling price at that 
point would be $6000 plus the25¢ per bottle, which I do 
believe is looked upon as tax or a special levy shall I 
sayo Maybe it isn't referred to as a taxo In other words, 
the selling price of this particular item would be $60250 
In the report that I give you in connection with this liquor 
pricing problem, I will certainly see that included in this 
is the pricing formula that is in actual existence but to 
the very best of my knowledge, this is the formula that is 
presently in use and is presently in existenceo ' 

Mro Boyd: That's the formula and because it's the formula, 
it's considered to be a fair mark upo Now what would you 
call the additional mark up you are going to get? Is it 
more than a fair mark up or is it in the form ofa tax even 
though you are able to call it an increase in the price 
of liquor because nothing has happened with the operation 
of the cost of liquorooothe cost of operating your sto~es 
and so on that h~s changed your profit struct~reo You are 
not losing any money by any sense of the word but you are 
attempting to put on an increase in'priceo Do you call it 
justified?· Do you call it a tax? Or do you just simply 
call it we need more money for the Territorial Government? 
You just can't goon by saying we are increasing the price 
and call it justified because you need moneyo I think this 
is the answer to my questiono This is simply what you 'are 
doing but it is in the formoooit takes the place of a taxo 
If you were to put this earning power of the Government on 
any other product, it would automatically be a tax but be
cause you operate this business, you ire calling it an added 
price and there is the differenceo It' is a tax if you get 
down to it in order that the Territo~ial Government can get 
more moneyo Is this correct? 
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Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, you can call it 
anything that you want to and I would be perf.ectly amenable 
as an individual to have it referred to as anything. Mr. 
Legal Advisor no doubt would want to qualify as to whether 
or not it is called a tax. The fact remains that every
thing over and above the cost of liquor and the cost of 
distribution to it reverts to the Territorial coffers to 
be used. in the Territorial Consolidated Revenue lfund for 
the paymetit of bills the same as any other monies whether 
they be taxes or levies or profits that accrue to the Yukon 
Consolidated Revenue Fund. 

Mr. Boyd: The reason that I am asking this ••• if it is just 
c.onsidered as an increase in price j it's under the manage
mentof Administration and beyond anybody else't;; controL 
If it's a tax, then it comes into a different category and 
I think you would have a hard job convincing t~e people 
that this was simply an increase in price because nothing 
warrants iL •• nothing justifiesit ••• in comparison to the 
operation of the liquo~ so it has to be considered in the 
light of a tax in the,:j.ong run. 

Mr. Southam takes the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, there is one little angle to 
this that nobody has thought to consider and that is' the 
fact that, theoretically at least, and in·fact on paper, 
that liquor revenues and liquor tax •••• liquor pricing is 
established in the form of a Five Year Agreement, or a Two 
Year Agreem~nt, oi an Agreement of some sort, with the 
Federal Government. Now, in the now expired. Agreement that 
we have just concluded, they ••• for instance •• o."the Committee 
notes that the Territorial Government controls the sale of 
all spirits, wines and beer in the Terri tory through a .Terri
torialliquor system. The prices. of these commodities are 
substantially higher than in the provinces and the Committee 
believes that while a general increase in these prices would 
not be advisable at this .time,- the Territorial Government 
should continue its present pricing policy during the 1962-67 
period. 'I Now, this is the Committee who sit down and negoti
ate these fiscal agreements. They don't call this a tax 
al though it is a liquor tax in the heading. They call, it a 
surcharge and their recommendation, of course, was no change 
in eith~r the Territorial pricing policy •••• be.made. However, 
about two years ago, the Liquor Department decided, in spite 
of this Agreement, that they would in effect raise the pribe 
of liquor which they did. They did this on imported items 
and certain brands ••• certain Canadian brands I believe. They 
increased the price. So whether or not they could legally 
do that I don't know. This is all bound in this Agreement. 
Now it 'brings us to this position •••• there is no Agreement 
so I don't know really wheth'er we can legally apply this tax. 
That's a matter for the Legal Advisor to decide. I don't 
know if we Can levy:any tax to any Yukoner right now with 
no Agreement with'Ottawa or whether we can go right on and 
do what we want, but certainly there is no agreement with 
respect to the pricing of liquor and it seems to me the 
Liquor Department have every right, with no Agreement holding 
them down, to go and charge anything they jolly well want for 
a bottle of liquor because there is no agreement in existence. 
There is none under discussion. Consequently it's loose. 
It's open. 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, there are four Members of Council 
who were at this table when this very same matter came up 

LIQUOR 
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a number of years ago. Council in I think 1956 or SOo •• I 
might be a year or sa out ••• decided to put a tax on Liquor •• 
50%. A certain amount was to be used for the Community 
Development Fund and the balance of this was to go to Educa
tion so Council certainly had a hand in passing this Ordinance 
creating this tax. As far as the normal selling price of 
liquor, it would appear to me that that does not require an 
Ordinance for the simple reason that two years ago when the 
Administration came forth and said that they were raising the 
price so much per bottle on goods because imported liquor 
had gone up and they were also raising the price on Canadian 
brands. I objected to the price being carried over to the 
Canadian brands. I said that if the price had gone up on 
t:le imported liquor, I am quite amenable myself to have that 
carried along but certainly do not penalize the Canadian 
production, however, at that time, the Administration went 
ahead and put the overall increase on all these brands so 
it would appear to me by this action that they indeed and 
in fact do have the authority to put the price at anything 
they want. It is not a tax. It is revenue. It is profit 
and utilizes revenue. I think that's the summing up of the, 
situation. There are four Members who are aware of that very 
conversiation'right here nowo 

Mr. Taylo':t' 'r'esumes the Chairo 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to point out that the 
tax that Mr. Shaw talked about was a surcharge that was agreed 
upon by Council. The situation that I was talking about was 
something where the Administration went ahead in spite,of 
Council and contrary to their wishes and I think it was il
legal at that time and it was wrong but we couldn't do any~ 
thing about it simply because they went ahead and did it at, 
that tim'e and as Mr. Taylor has pointed, out, this should have 
been under agreement with the Territorial Councilor with the 
Commissioner-in-Council. I would also like to point out with 
respect to what Mro Taylor has said. We have no Agreement. 
One of our most important sections of our las~ Agreement •• 0 

"the natural resourc'es of the Terri tory, except Game, are 
administered by the Federal Government. All revenue from 
natural resources except royalties on fur exports and game, ", 
and taxes on Crown-granted mineral claims, accure to the 
Federal GovernmenL tl Now ,there is no reason why, if there 
is no agreement; we couldn't start ,taxing that. This is one 
reason why I think that the Federal Government should make 
sure that we do get a Five Year Agreemen~ or an Agreement of 
some kind in front of us or we might be in the delightful 
position of being able to tax this and this will no longer 
accrue to the Federal Government 0 I would like to point outoo 
not only liquor tax but other taxes are involved in the Five 
Year Agreement and if they do not want to take into considera
tion and consider the wishes of Council with respect to this, 
I think that the Yukon Territorial Council, as a body, and 
the people of the Yukon Territory, are certainly willing to 
throw this wide open and have some kind of a new investigation 
in how this Yukon Territory is being legislated, administrated, 
and probably the Justice Department as wello 
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Mr. Thompson: I just have one further observation to make, 
Mr. Chairman, and that is the. new price list for the NoWoTo, 
effective the first of April, although showing a consider
able increase over the Yukon pricingoooprices in the spirit
uous field are considerably higher, but I notice that their 
beer and ale price is only $4020 per dozen and this covers 
places such as Inuvik and Frobisher Bay so there is much 
room for reorganization and improvement as far as the Liquor 
Department is concerned I believe • 

. Mr. Chairman: Anything further? Mro Commissioner, I believe, 
will be getting some information for Committee and he will 
bring it to our attention as soon as he h.as it. 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes. Mr. Chairman, I assure you that the 
report from Mr. Vars will be tabled. for Council as soon as 
I get it. 

Mro Chairman: Gentlemen, we will now proceed to Bill No. 100 
Is it your wish that Mr. Game Commissioner join us at this 
time? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Watt: I would suggest that we have Mr. Pearson, the.···· 
biologist, also join us. He may have something to say on 
how the Ordinance would affect the future game producti&n 
of the Yukon Territory. 

All: . Agreed. 

Mr. F.itzgerald and Mr. Pearson enter the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, we' will proceed with Bill No. 10, 
An Ordinance to Amend the Game Ordinance. We will take this 
se.ction by section until we have oompleted the Ordinance. 
(Reads section 1(1), 1(2) and 1(3).) 

Mr •. Watt: I would like to go back to (sa) private game farm. 
How does that affect say somebody that owns a wild animal? 
For example, Kay MacDonald-ha-s a white fox or had a white fox. 
Would they have to -be licenced for anything like that? To· 
what extent does this affect this? .:. 

Mr.- .Fitzgerald: The purpose for this was to try and control 
these animals in captivity for propagation or commercial pur
poses. fordi.splays and attractions around certain places ••• 
certain business places and so on. I would feel that if she 
had this fox just as a pet and not used for propagation or 
commercial purposes, this would not include here. 

Mr •. Thompson: .Mro Chairman, could I ask Mr. Fitzgerald. 0 0 

there is no law then that says that_ I ~annot keep a fox or 
a wolf or a lynx or sOrriething like this as a pet? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: First of all you would have to obtain the 
animal. You.wouldhave to -have a permit to capture it. 

Mr. Thompson: lvIr. Chairman ,this· would lead to a. supple
mentary question. Is there any problem in obtaining a 
permit to capture an animal live for personal useo.personal 
purposes? 

,J 
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Mr. Fitzgerald: I haven't had any permits for this pur- BILL #10 
pose. Usually the permits issued are for the purpose of 
capturing these animals and getting them outside to zoos 
or some other place of business outside. This is controlled 
to some extent under the Ordinance ••• the manner of shipping, 
the crates used, etc. There's a price for the permit to 
capture an animal and a $2.00 price for shipping each animal 
outside the Territory. This is for the purpose of endeavouring 
to control animals held in captivity in the Territory to try 
and see that they are properly penned, shade, water and so 
on and so forth. 

Mr. Thompson: What you are in fact saying then is that 
there is nothing to prohibit a lodge owner ••• I use this as 
an example ••• having a cub bear tied up to a post in their 
front yard for display purposes? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Not at the moment, Mr. Thompson. 

Mr. Thompson: That answers my question. 

Mr. Chairman reads SUbsection (4) of section I. 

Mr. Boyd: This now changes the time required to be a resi
dent to six months as against what was a year before. Is 
this correct? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: A Canadian non--resident had to be here six 
months, Mr. Boyd, and an alien two years but this last 
suggested subsection ••• if he had resided here previously 
for a period of years and returned to reside here, that 
he would have to reside necessarily for 30 days, if this 
becomes law, before he could enjoy the rights of the citizen 
of the Territory. 

Mr. Shaw: Could someone direct me to where the existing 
Ordinance is in respect to this Game Law? 

Mr. Chairman: I believe, gentlemen, this has been amended. 
There is a consolidation. Mine is in my hotel room unfortu
nately. Could copies of the consolidation of this Ordinance 
be made available to Council this afternoon, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to go back to this 
SUbsection 3(w) and the definition of "vehicle" and how it 
is changed from the definition that we had before. I think 
there was quite a bit of discussion. Isn't this the section 
that we had a lot of discussion on at the last Session •••• 
with respect to planes and helicopters? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, if we could get the conolidated 
Ordinance •••• we have a change here. We have six changes in 
the Ordinance so in other words, there are six places to 
find this. I think that if we had the consolidated Ordinance, 
we could just follow it as we went along and we would have no 
problems. I think that would be the easiest way. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, in view of the time, and it will 
take a few minutes to get this material up here, I will 
declare Committee in recess until two o'clock this afternoon. 

.. 
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'Pa;ge 460 
Wednesdsy, April 12, 1967 
2:00 p.m. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, we will now call this committee 
back to order~ 

(Present were Dr. A. Pearson, Biologist, Canadian Wildlife, 
Mr. J.B. Fitzgerald, Director of Game) 

Absent: Councillor J. Watt 
Councillor K. Thompson - with permission. 

Mr. Chairman: Gen"tlemen" ," Councillor Thompson indicated by 
telephone that he ,dshed to be absent f"or a short time and 
permission ' .... as given" by myself that he be absent "until he 
can get here. And I note that Councillor Watt is n6t 
present. We will proceed, then, gentlemen, with your 
questions on Section 1 of the Game Ordinance. 

Nr. Boyd: lvell, Hr. Chairman, I resent the fact that 
Councillors are not all" here. Tl .... o o'clock is two o'clock! 
We have been putting up with this to no end and I dislike 
starting and going through a Bill and finding a Councillor 
coming in late and ' .... anting to go back over ' .... hat '"Ie have 
already dealt with. I think it i~hightime that council 
did something about it. In this particular case it is 
Councillor Watt who wants to ask a question about this 
particular paragraph. Mr. Thompson, I think, is an6ther one" 
and we are going to be required to go back. This is not 
go'od enough. I' .... ould ask that "the Coun'cillors take this 
into consideration and at least be here on time so that we 
don't waste our time going over things twice. 

Mr. MacKinnon: ~'n6te that Mr. Spe~k~i is absent tdo. 
M~ybe~he"is consulting" with his ~bnstituents. 

Mr. Chairman: Ord~r)~lease. I might say that Counbiilor 
Shat .... is doing business for Council in the Commissioner's ': 
office, "at the present "time, endeavouring to make arrange~" 
men~s" for a ~eeti~g with the Unemployment Insurance people~ 

Now, gentlemen, may we ~roceed with the Bill? BILL NO.IO 

Mr. Boyd: P~oceed. 

Mr. Chairman: Have you any further questions on Section I? 

All: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: I ,dll proceed ,dth Section No.'Z.(reads' 
Section 2 of the Ordinance to Amend the Game Ordinan"ce) ~ 

Mr. Chairman: I ):1a:",e one question from the chair I might 
direct to Mr. Game' Cammi ssioner. lvould thi s prohi bi t a 
person or ''iOuld it nbt permi t a person authori zed by the 
Director to take, or drug game for s"eie"otitic purposes? 

Mr. "Fit"zgerald: lfe don't consider this interfers ,d.th 
that"." ; The Commi ssloner has authority under Section 79 
to grant permission. 

Hr. Chairman: Any questions, gentlemen? 

Mr. Watt arrives in Council. 
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All: Clearo 

Mro Chai'~man: Section: J {reads 'Section 3)0' Might t'ask 
why 024: calibre? What is the change here? 

Mr .. Fi tzgerald': Froin' 0'25 to . 024: a' 

Mra Chairman: For what purpose? 

Mra Fitzgerald:ihere ~te sever~l c~libres out now in that 
range aoo:{inaudible) a a opurchased rifles until they found 
it is unlawful to use them' •• o •• o~ • 0 further out arid htore 
power. I personally fired one. or' these and it is a very 
nice rifle~" 

',(. j'; 

Mro Boyd: This \'lOuld be a ne\'1,gauge - as such 
come on the marketo 

Mro Chairman: 'Are you ~lea~ dentlemen? 

All: Clearo, , . ~ \ 

: ~ ~ 

that has 

Mro Chairman: Section 4: is'nexL (~~ad~ Section 4:). 

All: Clear. ,. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item isS~~tion 5. (ReadsSe6tion 5)~ 

r-Iro Southam takes' the chairo 
: . 

j 

Mro Taylor: .Mro' Chairm~n, in respect of this, on .face 
value, it seems to be accomj;Hishing\'1hat 'is to b:e'accdmplishedo 
HO\'1ever, there i saricythe'r factor to consid'e'r' 'in' relation 'to 
this and that. is .hm'l you define hunting gearo Nm", hunting 
gear cou'ldbe defii1:ed as arif'le and bush gear that a hunter' 
\'1ould no'rmally take','Ii th him in the process of huntirig an. 
animalbtiithe same gear~ould.be consideb';d to be survival 
gearirt an aircraft' or a helicopter;, and the same gear might 
~lso be ~ear normallj carried iri the duty;dr the object of 
bona fide mining explorationo In any event this is not 
defined in this Section and though I find no fault wi~h the 
section stating that no one should hunt game from a helicopter 
I find trb'iible ,'lith' hOl'l we 'define hunting gear and: I think 
it very important that this be spelt outo As I've stated, 
this Section is not clear by any means o I would ask Mi-a 
Game Commi ssioner if he has contrived a means by '''hich this 
could be definedo ' 

: ~ , 

Mro Fitzgerald: It shouldn't. be. In,my opinion there 
shouldn"t' be ~ny difficulty. in dlst'ing;uishing bettieen a 
prospector and: a hu~tero ; \fa don't 'ex'pect, 'if 't~is becomes 
legislation,' t6 'ha~~ any' difficulty: with 'thi~o 

j ;, .', 

Nra Taylor: liell Mra Chairman, I believe \'1e have a section 
in the Ordinance' ''iihe'r~by;game can be t~k'€min case 6f dire" 
need - is this' tioct 'cO'rr'E~ct?" 

(1 : 
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Mr. Taylor continueso 

Then in order to take game a prospector, a legitimate pros
pec.tor or one. w'ho:. is. not normally hunting, is co·nveying at 
all times he is in. the'bush, hunting gear because the 
only way you can huilt this game in dire need is w'iththis 
hunting gear - how do we accomplish this? 

BILL NOolO 

Mro Fitzgerald: What I meant to say there was, it is expected 
that the majority of prospectors carry fire arms and it0is 
very likely if he takes game to survive on, that he isn't 
going to have a helicopter to move it around for him and I 
know personally I would have no difficulty telling the 
difference between ~ person who is actually hunting game 
or a prospector who is travelling about the country 
prospecting or returning to an airport or some other Itoca
tion with an aircraft and carrying a rifleo 

Mro Taylor: Mro Chairman, we're not talking. possibly the 
Director himself would be, as he said, he'd be able· to 
distinguish between this that and the other thing but every 
RoC.M.P. Constable and every game guardian in the countFY 
is going to have' to live by this Ordinance and every. 
Justice of the P~ace £rom here throughout the Territory 
is going to have to interpret this and it would seem. t,o me 
that it would be desirable, in order to achieve the object 
of the exercise, which is already provi~ed for, incidentally, 
in the existing Ordinance l .. hich states no person shall hunt 
game from or by m~ans oS an aircraft,' that bysinglih~ out 
helicppter and defining or not defining hunting gear, we 
jeopardize the position of everyone in the bush for other 
reasons than hunting , .. ho carry gear \ .. hich can be considere.d: 
hunting gear. 

Mr.· HacKinnon: Seeing I ~epresent the largest group of 
outfitters in the Yukon I \'lOuld like to mention that MrD: 
Taylor is.belabouring this point~. This was belaboured at 
the last session of council by Mr·o Taylor and Mr. Thompson 
and we have since that time not: only with recommendations from 
the outfitters association, we have got recommendations 
from the Yukon Fish and Garne,Association in agrement with 
discontinuing the use of helicopters for this purpose and 
I am forced to go along with Mr .• Fitzgerald. It is very 
easy to determine whether a manis.a prospector or whether 
he is hunting game, there is no comparison in these t\ .. o 
types of per.on. At the present time the use of aheli-

copter is a very dangerous thing as far as the protection. 
of game in the Yukon Territory is concerned. For instance 
living in the dall sheep area I had· a helicopter land.in 
my yard and take out hunters and fly back in the next day 
and bring out the meat and the hunters. I think this is 
, .. rong and as I mentioned last year, in discussion over. this 
particular matter, was the discussion of game that had 
been, I would say promoted through one of our Departments • 
••• they ••• to go to a survey crew and. send them out by:heli
copter to ·kill a bunch of sheep, sheep. that were mothering 
lambs at that time. I believe this was used for bate in 
an experiment that had been tried out with bears. And I 
thought it was very wrong. In fact, I helped the Forestry 
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Hr. Macl~innon continues. 
!l: 

Warden load them on his vehicle and every animal that was 
bro~ght in for this use, and it was late'{h'su~mer, was ari 
e\l1'e, and, that had been ran dO\l1'n arid riddled"fullof'holes' 
from a helicopter and then picked up and put on the under-' 
carri~ge and flown back into camp at 27 Mil~ on the . 
Aishihik road. And I thought this was a ~idiculous situation. 
They could have came into Burns and Company - they could 
hav~' bought first-grade meat and used that as bate, much 
cheaper than paying one hundred and some dollars an hour 

for a helicopter to' go out· and destroy nature. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairmari, one thing. What was observed 
by the Honourable member \l1'as' contrary to 1m., as it exi sts. 
Because I just cited a law which said no' person shall 'hunt 
game from or by means of an aircraft and that is already 
an existing Ordinance. And citizens who deplored this had 
only to cause these people to be reported and charged, 
being an' infraction of the Game Ordinance. The're are a 
lot of things - lots of· people \l1'ho abuse Ordina'nces - not 
onl~ the Game Ordinance but the Motor Vehicle~ Ordinance 
and so forth and I ~gree with the Honourable member~ Som~ 

of the things that ar~ gbing on are absolutely d~plor~bie. 
Howeverl to get b~ck to the point at hand~ What· we do in 
this Section is sa~ thr~e things. We say Ino person shall 
transport ~ameby heli~opterJ And I agree that no one should 
tra~~p6rt game by he~icopter, just to cl~rify thi~ point. 

And in the second 'in's'tance, it is' said no person shall 
transport hUl!lters'by :helicopter. I agree \dththis too. 
I think this is a g·ood law. But where I have difficUlty 
is with the third th{ng. That no person shall tt~nspo~t 
huhting gear by helicopter. And it is' the defini tion of 
hunting gear and here is a case where we must be a little 
open-minded and consider this, because, as I say, a rifle 
of a heavy calibre is carried iri'~ost aircr~ft as survival 
equipment. It is not used necessarily for hunting ~nless 
something should happen to the flight of that~i~plane 
causing it to go to the ground arid: ••• it up ,and then a 
1'1 fIe, ,.".hi ch \'Ii 11 be used no doUbt for hunting - ei ther 
that or protection of life and property. And I need not 
go into the life and property an~le'because everybody 
kno\l1's the troubles that one canon occasion get irito ••••• 

.,1-

And I would strongly recommend that some con~ideration 
be~i~en to this se~tion before it be agreed upon. I would 
like to have the Legal Advi ser present' to have him take a 
look at this problem and pbssibly he may have so~e idea 
ho~ ihis could be resolved and I would suggest, Mr. Chairman, 
that when the Legal Adviser comes back we take this matter 
up wiih him and get his opinion on the use of the words 
'hunting gear'o 

Mr. Chairman: Mr~"Clerk,'will you see if·Mr. Legal Adviser 
is available? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chaircian, first of all there ishuriting gear 
andt6ere is prospector's gear. Both may resemble 'one 
another in principle. "But~' prospe6tor, if he iscitit 
prospecting with ~rospector'sgear~ he need have no iear 
what~~er of the law if he'is ii~ing within it. 'Thijis 
just a case of common sense, and I think, as Mr. Fitzgerald 
pointed out, there is no trouble in distinguishing this 
principle. Now, as for the aircraft themselves, they have 
the rifle in case they are hungry or broken down. 

) 
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Mr. Boyd continues. 

I know of some who have the rifle and it is sealed and it 
could stay that way for a year. That's just fine. The~e 

is no trouble here, none whatever. These are honest people, 
these kind of people. It the other kind of person you are 
after. So, the h~licqpters can protect themselves \vi thout 
any troub~e, and still have their protection out -for food, 
out in the country. I think this is the way it should be, 
a sealed rifle. Now, I have only one question. I am in 
favour of leaving this just as it is. It's worth giving 
a try and I think it will work. And I thirtk Mr. Taylor is 
just trying to get the line drawn too fine- after all, you 
a~e not sewing up a woman's dress or something. But I wo~ld 
like to ~sk the Game Commissioner, 'what if a man happen~~ 
to break his leg or any part of his body, a helicopter t~en 
would be permitted to pick him up, in view of what is written 
here? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Yes, .there would be nothing to prevent that. 

Nr. Taylor: Mb. Chairman, it states you can't fly a hunter 
but I don't: think anyone \iould lay a charge under such a 
circ~msta~9~~ It would be not permitte~under the Act. 
Because you are not allo\ied to fly a h.unter. in a helicopter' 
whether he has a broken leg or broken •• d~.ar whatw But as 
I state I. \iould like Mr. Legal Adviser present for an inter
pretation on hunting gear. I would agree with' Councillor 

HILL NO •. IO 

Boyd that the gear is the same ... it, is just· h.Oli it is intended 
to be used after the man is left and the helicopter ha~ : 

flmin away -t):1is you don't knmi. I think that there.:should 
be a definition of hunting gear. NobOdy can tell me what 
hunting gear is and nobody at this: table can, and \'That the 
difference is between hunting gear and prospecting gear as 
defined in the Ordinance. 

Mr. \{att: I think we have discussed this for two or three 
hours at previous sessions when we were discussing the 
Game Ordinance and I really don't see w'here Mr • Taylor 's 
point can be taken too seriously. The head of the Game 
Department., Mr •. F.itzgerald said that he didn't think there 
would be any administrative difficulties. If there is I'm 
sure he will come to the Territorial Council in the follow
ing session and ask for a change in the Ordinance, and to 
prove whether a gun is used for hunting or whether it is 
used for survival or whether it is used to rob a bank with. 
It's pretty difficulto ••• owsame type of machine,. same typ~ 
of gun and I.think that we are just carrying on splitting' 
hairs so fine we are not allowing the administration enoQgh 
manoeuvr4bili ty to use their common sense and,. as Nro 
Fitzgerald has said, he doesn't foresee any administ~ative 
difficulties. I think that we should go along.with it;:1 
can't foresee any myself and.apparently neitherof,the other 
councillors can so i~ ,is up to the committee whether they 
want to carryon with this particular point or whether they 
want to try this for a while and see if there is any 
difficulty with respect to the administration of this. 

Mr. Taylor: Nr. Chairman, Councillor Watt stated that in 
the reply that :Mr. Game Commissioner made.he said he ~:'Hd:nlt 

think this was the case but he indicated to him what ~s not 
expressed is not implied and it has got to be expressed 
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Mr. Taylor continues. 

in th~ Ordinance because what is the use of us making law 
when you can place six different interpretations upon it. 
This ,is poor law and all that would be required to meet this 
problem would be a sub-section under 10 (a) Sub~se6tion 2 
\vhich states "notwi thstanding thi s sub';'section 1, that make 
provision there for survival gear in a helicopter and the 

use of hunting gear or a similar type of gear by bona fide 
people involved in resource exploration. 

Mr. ~acKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman", Mr. Taylor continually 
tries to come in from the back doo~and I suggest that this 
is a very worthless approach tind'I believe at this time this 
particular section should come td a vote and we go on with 
the Game Ordinance. 

:, 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman; we are battling back and forth 
and getting no place. It does appear,Mr. Chairman, that the 
committee i~ agreed that a helicopter shall not be u~ed for 
transport of game. I think that is the effect that is 
desired :and an have Section 10 (a )that could be,· perhaps, 
a little ambiguous and Councillor Taylor has brotight that 
to committee's attention. I would suggest, Mr. Chairman,; 
that wh~~ Mf. Legal Adviser g~ts here this afternoori after 
he has "finished ~ith hiscieeting, that he attempt to put 
that in' such manner "thati t would serve exactly the same 
purpose' "and perhnps" make Mr. Tc.ylor f"eel better und also 
myself because it' i"s'somew"hat ambiguous- it could be very 
general, what you cdll hunting gerir. Ther6 may" b~ a 
possibility that Mr. Legal Adviser could just ch~ck over 
this pdint and we leave it at this ticie arid coritinue 
with other sectioris of the Ordinance. 

Mr. Chai rman : Are you agreed \vi th Mr. Shaw? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Tayior resumes his chair. 

Hr. Chairmn:n: Gentlemen, \ie \vill be standing over Section 
5 and proteedto Section 6. (now reads Section 6 of the 
Gam"e "Ordinance). 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Ma6Kinnbn: 'Mr~ Chairman, I'm not quite clear. This 
concerns' the use of ",v-ild game in various piaces like 
hostels',hospitals,camps and dinil1g rooms and such things 
as this. And sometime~ when a moose is hit on the highway 
and ttlppled; {ti"has lat~~ got to be destroyed and given to 
possibly ~ bis~idhi"and po~~ibly there is s6me submission of 
monies "rbbeivcd'for childrciri" staying at particular places 
or oldeflypeopie, and I would like to hear from the Game 
Director as to whether this:would have an effect on this 
particular Section. , 

Mr. Fitzgerald: liell, most of the game that is accidently 
struck:and killed on the" highlvay that falls under my-juris
diction: within the area, I usurillr tri rind see if ii can"be 

:1: 
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Mr. Fitzgernld continues. 

handed over to a needy family in the ar~a. On occasion 
there is a possibility that some of this meat has been handed 
over to such a place as Mr. MacKinnon mentioned. I am not 
aware of this. Ho\·rever, agairi,under Section 79, if I iday 
refer to that for a r.lOment, the Commissioner has authority 
to issue a permit for it to be used in any of these places 
or to have it sold where you charge admission to a banquet 
and so on and so forth. I don't anticipate any trouble 
there. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Fitzgerald, you are suggesting 
that the Commissioner will eventually over-rule this Section 
of the Ordinance regardless. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: I am not suggesting that Mr. Chairman, 
I'm suggesting that a permit, if asked for, can be obtained, 
would very likely be obtained in that matter. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Now Mr. Chairman, the word 'directly' or 
'indirectly' I find very confusing in regard to this 
Section 13 (b) and do you find this necessary to have this 
'directly' or 'indireritly' in the last of this Section? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: I'm sorry - I was reading the sectionns: 
it now exists in the present Ordinance and there is very 
Ii ttle chang e there to, what \ve are asking for :right here • 
•• (inaudible) •• It is already in our Ordinance in 
Section 13, sub-section 2. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman; here I think this,is~n little 
trivial also. What is game and what is not game? 
something that is dead by an accident one could hardly 
classify it as game. I think this comes under management
what shall be done wi th it and I think li1Q,nagm:wnt \-{Quld 
certainly - are certainly capable of using their best 

BILL NO. 10 

discretion in disposing of meat in a proper manner. ", 
I don't see where this has anything to do with the Bill 
as such. 

Mr. Chairman,:: Councillor Shaw. 

Mr~ MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I believe that we are discus
sing a dead animal. 

Mr. Chairman: Councillor Shaw, please. 

Mr. Shaw: I was wondering, Mr. Chairman, .afor the object 
of splitting hairs, we have this particular Bill in; we also 
have a regUlation \vhere the Conmi ssioner may issu,e permi ts 
and I think it is very good that the Commissioner can issue 
permits under certain circumstances but I don't believe 
the Coruui ssioner has authori ty to make regulations that are 
contrary to the Ordinance and the Ordincmce states th,is, 
shall not be done. Unfortunately we haven't Mr. Legal Adviser 
here. He could probably answer that particular question, but 
definitely, regUlations cannot be made contrary to the 
Ordinance and if this particular Ordinance goes through I 
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Nr. Shmf continuos. 

think it would nbrigate the rights of the Commissioner to 
•••• inaudible •• I would like the Legnl Adviser's interpretn
tirin o£ thnt thing.' 

Mr. Ch~irmnn: Do you agreo that we stand this over until 
Mr. Legnl Adviser c~n be in attendance? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairmnn: I'll proceed to Section 7, gentlemen. (reads 
Section 7). 

All':' Clenro 

Mr. Chnirman: Section 8 (reads Section 8 of the Ordinance). 

All: Clenr. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 9. (reads Section 9). 

All: Clenr. 

Hr. Chnirmnn: Section 10. (~on~s Section 10). 

All: Clear. 

Hr. Cli.d;~r.Jnn: Sectio~'ll. (rends Section 11). 

All: Clenr. 

Mr. Chni~~nn:Section 12 (rends Section 12). 

All: Clenr. 

Nr. Chnironn: Section 13 (reads Secii~n 13) 

All: Clenr. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 14 (rends Section 14). 

Mr. Shmf: Hnvo we forms for such 'thing s 'Mr. Chnirmnn thnt 
the public cnn get? 

Mr. Smith: We don't have until this is passed. 

Mr. Shaw: I should have refrnmed thi s - \wuld \fe hnve 
forms •••• 

Mr. ,Smi th: ••• will be n necessnry item to givp effect to 
this if ~punc~l •• imnudible ••• ; 

All:. Clenr. 

Mr. Chni:r~0n: Soction 15 (rends Section 15)~ I \fould nsk 
from the chnir, item four, is this n requirement.that one 
hnve 'n 'Fi~siAid certificnte or just knowlcdQe of fir~t nid? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: We consider thnt n working knowledge of 
first nid. 

-,:J 
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Mro Southam: Mr. Fitzgerc..ld, don't ~ou think that a big 
gc..mo hunter should hc..ve more thc..n just a working knowledge 
of first aid when out in the bush? Don't you think he 
should have n certificnte c..nd rec..lly understand it? Sc..me 
c..s nnything else - you get c..wc..y out,in the bush nnd you 
wnnt to knowhow to do .these thing~, how to stop bleeding
I think he should hc..ve n dnrngood:,knqwledge 0 

Mro Fitzgerald: Mro Chc..irman, we c..~e ref?rring here to 
Assistc..nt Guide Licence. Some of our outfitters, most of 
them nre Chief Guides, hold First ,Aid Certificntes, but 
this is an Assistc..nt Guido who wprks under the direction 

of the outfitte~ or the Chief Guide. in the fieldo If I~ny . ' .. . 
mention the rec..son for this being here is thnt Cc..nn4tn~· . 
citizens ooooooinnudible ••• o is open to persons from'Alnsk~ 
oo •• iQc..udiblo •••• nnd to nllpvinte the.guide situntio~-: 
if tho. 9utfi ttcr;:\vi shes to vouch for a guio.e frol:! ,. 
Briti~h:Columb~n or Albertc.. in order to ~eepbusiness gbing 
he will be iss~~d this licence but he' ~ustv~uch f~~'hl~; 
it is the w'ny the Imr \vorks, hns·\vorked. 0 •• 0....; , 

Nro MncKinnon: I don't like th},s particulnr section.':," 
You nre t.olling nn outfi tt,cr thc..t he is not capc..bie.~·{ 
selecting .. nn assista~t' guIde, tpat this must be c..t th~' 
directi9nipf.,the Director of Gnme to decide whet~er . 
a mc..n is \'lOr;~hy of hirin90 I'll assure you Mro Director 
that the outfitters c..re very cc..pnble c..nd very good judges 
of the :iFy-p:e ,of,: pe:r,son they should take to ;the bush. 
I don't .;Ij1ind t,<;> see these restrictions in. tho secondc..ry 
bnsis such ns n Chief Guide but when we start splitting 
hc..irs nnd get down so close ns to where we cnnnot issue 
nn Assistant Guide Licence without direction from the 
Directp::r',.of Gnme, I think it is ridiculo~~'?,. I think \ve 
hc..ve o:u,tf'i tters in the gallery, I r 11 assu~q:you nr'e quite 
cnpc..ble of picking cnpnble ~~n to fill thq~~ duties and 
I do not believe this power ~hould ever go into the hnnds 
of any p,nrt of ndmin;i,strntion. The~e PGop'~e are of n 
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pri vnt:e ,o.ntorpri so nature imq thi sis nn.nttempt to cripple 
pri vate: enterprise •• gi vo them the sc..y so through 
c..dmimistro..tion before they cnn hire n person. I think this is 
Q.' ridiculous 

Mr. Fitzgernld~ Mr. ,Chnirmnn, I never snid or suggested 
\vhnt Mi." MacKinnon ju~.t rqpeo..tedo Thi s Se.ctian 4,2 under 
Guides :,~,~H~ peen' in ef,f,ect ever since I have b:cen the 
Director'o;f: Gn\ile ,and I think it is there o..t ,the request of 
the outfi[t;ters or:igi:nc,lly ;and it hc..s been under th", 
definite - not definition, but he hnd to be n resident one 
tine before he could obtain this licence-c..t the suggestion 
nnd request of the outfitt,ers nnd I ngree, it hnd to be 
thrown open in order to get additional personnel in order 
to., :fill in c..s Assi,stnnt G~id()s. I think th,,? w",:y thi:::; thing 
is working rightnmv meetS. \vith the f.ull co-o.pQ:r:c..t:i,on nnq. 
c..ssi stc..nce c..nd c..greement o:f the outfi tters; , ' ... , " 

Hr. Southam: \o[ell, I don't agree with Councillor M~c~,innon 
:for severnl reasons. I think it is n good. thing thc...t: :\v,e 
have somebody who cnn check over and give some c..ssist~nce 
to these ,snid guides. I'm Q.ot c.. hunter mysel:f so I.c;lonrt 
kno\v toollluch nb~ut it mys~:l'f" 1'1,1 aq~:i.t it, but iri"any 
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industry you hnve lr..ws D-nd regulations ,"nd therefore you 
hnv6 to bdgovbrned by them, nnd I think personnlly thD-t 
it's 0. good thing thnt we do have these things that we do 
hnve those things. I would take it from this that n man 
nsking for Assistr..nt's GHido licence must have certain 
qualifications nnd he has to meet them - the man who is 
hiring him naturally asks for these qualifi6ntions nnd I 
would t6ke it' from the wording of the thing th6t you, ns 
Director of Gnme, do pass on it. Am I right or not? 
This is the'wny I would interpret it. 

Mr. Fitzgcr61d~ Yes, Mr. Chr..irman~ usually the Assistant 
Guido, start*o'g out in first employment in that cnpaci ty 
is recom'm'ended by the outfitters. And he is vouched' for. 
He takes Aim, more or less under his wing and sees how he 
operates-thore is a possibility that thero could be a' 

conference with the outfitter that fall and when the 
situation d~ises that a decision is almost made that the 
man will,nov6r riake no Assistant Guide, possibly there was 
nn error in vouching fo~ him in the first place. Howe~er, 

you don't knO\v until you give him a chance. Most of them 
are ••• vo~y seldom that ~his happens, very seldofu. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I think it is a good paragraph 
and I 1eel Councilwould:be prepared to move on to the 
next subject. 

Mr. 1oJ'att: Mr. Chc:.irmc:.n l,: I'd just like to ask' Hr. 
Fitsgerald, Mr. HacKinri&h ~ay have Q point there - he's 
pretty' :cl08e to the outfit't'ers and pretty familiar ,vi th 
the prbblem. I~d just like to ask the Director if there 
have'b6en any cc:.ses of •• in :the PQst ~here 0. hunter has 
recommended that somebody 1:)e an as'si stant and you have 
refuse'd this- hus this h:npp'cned a:nd on ,,,hat grounds, in 
spite of the out£itter wishing to have.this individual 
c"ssist hl.'m? 

Mr. FitzgerQld: There may have been possibly one or two 
isolQtcd cases but' 'they do not readi'ly come to mind. ;, 
It is vdiy~nlikcly it hhs happened tinless thdre is some-' 
thing quite detrimental to the man on the books some 
place th[lt the ouifi tter is not m-rc:.re of 0 OrdinQrily I 
think they use pretty good judgment in picking their 
employees. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear on Section 15? 

Mr. MacKinhon:' Well, M~. Chairman, I would like to suggest 
going along ~ith what Mr. Fftz~ernld hns hndtosay ~ that 
~hc outfitters arc very capable of picking their employees -
then this Section could ensily be deleted. It is not neces
sary and there i~ no ne~dfor this to ~omeunder the 
direction ~f th~ Director of Gc:.mc. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. thairman; M~. Fitzge~dld indicnted that this 
was at thd request of the dutfitters in :thc first place nnd 

/J 
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Mr. Boyd continues. 

I think the outfitters ~ppreciate it vary nucha It is a 
real boon,to tbem - like putting them in a position of 
where thoy,.dqn't have to make the decision, they can pass 
the buck, '~o to speak. I think there is nothing"!fine:r 
than tl:J,i s thing here. and don't knmv just what we· are talk
ing about any more or why we are talking about it • 

. , 

Mr. Fi.tzgerald:. Mr. Chairman, if the complete~ection 42 
which i~'now in operatipp, and .we have: had it in here for 
years,is"read by every~ne; you will see that Ii; chief 
guide must servo as an assistant guide for 3 years before; 
he can obtain a chief guide's licenco. So therefore if we 
don't have a record of a person having se~vedforthree 
years as assistant guide, our whole matter of licencing 
our guides is thrown out of wack sort of thing. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to comment on 
what Mr. Boyd had to say. There's an opportunity here to 
pass the buck and this seems to be what we are the best at, 
passing the buck, so I will have no further discussion on it. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clec.r on Section l5? 

All: Clear 

Mr. Chairwan: 
16) • 

I'll proceod. Section 16. (reads Section 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, don't you think that this is a 
little far-fetched? 25 yards, that's roughly 75 feet a 
hundred feet mvay from tho pens and would a dog molest 
animals in this particular arca. In other words, it says 
strictly, as I understand it, that if a dog runs at large 
you cnn shoot him. That's about the size of it. Is that 
right? 
Mr. Fitzgerald: It reads, 
gal:lO wi thin 25 yards - the 
not both~ring game. 

'any dog found terrifying captive 
dog could be within 25 yards and 

Hr. Sha,'!: Would the conditions to having game be based, Mr. 
Chairman, on matters of humani .. treatment of the game - is 
that the object of this ••••• ? •••• no restrictions there •••• 
inaudible •• o 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

Mro Thompson returned to council chambers. 

Mr. Chnirman: Section 17 (read by the Chairman). 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Section 18. (reads Section 18). 

All: Clear. 
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Mr. Chnirmnn: Section 19 (rends Section 19). 

Hr. Boyd: \{hnt is the purpose, ·Mr ~ Chni rmnn, of thi s 
chnngeZ ...:" 

"l'" 

MroFitzgernld: Honori'..ry Gc~.me Gunrdians, Hro Chairman, 
nre to be nppointed - I think you could go over on to the 
next page nnd it is self-explnnntory nnd duties to be out
lined in the nppointment.oo.o by commissioner,for 
licencing, compiling permits nnd things.of that nnture~ 

All: Clenro 

Nr 0 Chni rI~nn : I think it is nbout time for·recess. 

~ 

~ 
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Wednesday, Apr~l 12, 1967 
3:30 p. m. 

Mr. Chiarman: Well, I will now call this Committee back ~o BILL #10 
order and we are proceeding to Section 20 of Bill #10. 
Reads Section 82. 

Mr. Shaw: One thing, Mr. Chairman, that means that only 
the Fisheries Officer is Deputy Game Guardian. The others 
are Game Guardians. Is that correct? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: The last number listed there are all 
Deputy Game Gliardianso 

Mr. Chairman: Clear? 

All: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Sectio~ 21. (Reads Section 21) 

Mr. Boyd: Would these people have something in their 
possession to indicate they are temporary or whatever the 
word is, Game Guardian? I am ~hinking of the Fisheries 
men. Who would accept his word, that he was a Game Guardian. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: This is provided for him by forms. 

Mr. Shaw: Just one ~hing, the Co~~issioner is taking oaths 
and affidavits as it states here for the Game Regulations, 
Game brdinanceRegulations not •• o(inaudible) 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, if I remember correctly, 
when this brought up in the previous Session that we were 
talking of the Game Guides as being Game Guardianse Now, 
I would like to ask Mr. Fitzgerald if he feels t~at all of 
these Game Guides are capable' in swearing affidavits and 
handle this procedure in a proper manner. ' 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Mr. Chairman, as noted under"B" an out
fitier or chief guide are only acting in this capac~ty 
while guiding hunters. ' 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear? 

All: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Reads Section 22, Sub-section 860 

Mr. Watt: I would liko to know why it would be necessary 
to arrest somebody in,a case'like this witho~t wa~rant. 
Why could not the o{ficer Ibt out'a ticket or charge or 
something like that and'; arrest in the normal manner. Why 
wo,uld it be necessary, t'o 'arrest without warrant in what it 
would appear to be min"or cases and giving authority to 40 
or 50 outfitters as a guide and 30 or 40 members of the 
R.C.M.P. officers appointed under the Fourth Section 
Ordinance ••• all thes~ people have these provisions would 
have authority to p.rre!3t without warrant which I think 
should be preperved for pretty serious cases. And, only 
done in serious circ~ms~ances. Arrest without warrant is 
a pretty strong measure to take., Possibly there is some
thing I don't understand. Could Mr. Fitzgerald explain 
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this a little bit to us? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Mr. Chairman, first of all under 86 of the 
present Ord~nance has provisions there and if--it is 
pretty hard to service s~mmons on~"per~on just travelling 
through the Territory and will be in the Territory for a 
day or two, either by car or aircraft or some other means 
of travelling and it has been in the. Ordinance for some 
time., ' 

Mr. Shaw: Under 86. 

Mro Watt: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would l~ke to suggest 
this arrest without warrant would probao1y be more ••• with 
respect to motor vehicles and we have not found it necessary 
thero. And, just because it is in the'present Ordinan6e I 
don't see why we should continue this. Do you really think 
this would hinder the Administration of this Ordinance if ' 
you didn't have this power of this arrest without warranto 
And, how many times have you had to use this arrest without 
warrant? 

Mr. :Fitzgerald: I have only used it ,on, a few occasions 
myse.1f, and I think if my, o;pinion ha's:; 'be,en asked for 
whether or not it is essential, I think it is very, very 
essential. It is along with all the Provincial Acts to 
start with., t'hey have a more combined area 'to work in 
t.h,an we, haveo The situation being What it is here and what 
h,ave you, ,if you turn ypur back and.try to locate 'the matter 
again it takes weeks and: months and'maybq he is eV,en out of 
the Territory. I honestly don't think Mr. Chairman, the 
residents of the Territory are being abused by this Section. 

Mr. MacKinno'n: Well, Mro Chairman, this is Gxactly the 
point that I was trying to make and this goes along in 
reference toSection,21. And, arresting without warrant in 
my questioning is as to the capability of tho persons that 
are going to be making these arrests. You are talking in 
terms of pe,ople with Grade 1 and Grade 2 education, and may
be never went to school at aiL Pos.sibly they have a ••• 
guide licence or something of this nature. Maybe we .0. 
carried out for three months of the year. But, will this 
person be qualified to carry out these suggestions. Is 
he qualified to come up to a taxpaying citizen of the 
Territory and put him under arrest and find later that the 
offence is not valid, that there was no offence in the first 
place. This isa ridiculqus situation. And if tbis man is 
as I would say, incapable of writing out a ticket and 
giving it to the offender then he would be qualified. But 
the ,men you are~alking:about~ Mr. Fitzgerald I doubt th~t 
fifty percent ca~ even write out a ticket. And, therefo~~ 
I feel th~t this is very wrong. You say we have this in, 
the provinceso But we have not got the leniency in 
selecting these officers in the provirices as wb,atwe are 
taking here. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman~ I don't think this is so wrong. 
I myself have turned around and arrested a man. ~ouyour
selfca:p.. It is what they call citizen's arrest for 
bl;'eaking laws of the countryo And, so, I ,don't think that 
has been taken away from~ny citizen in Canada. I think 
it is the duty of any citizen to arrest anyono that is 
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doing-wrong. That includes a person that is breaking game 
law~~r a~yother law. And I think the United States and 
Canada are realizing that when thoy give citations 'to these 
people that rescue people from floods and some of the other 
things. I think it is about time the citizGns themselves 
were aware of that fact. 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, Mr. Chairman, this is a good paragraph and 
as fa~as I a~ concerned I am behind it 100 percent. And, 
I thi~k Mt. MacKinnon is being a little hard on the pe~ple 
whom he 'is talking about. They at least have se.nse and 
capabil{ty and I could remind him that the man who is the 
President of the CPR for 25 or 30 years is just one of the 
very men you are talking about" But he has a lot of status 
and that is what we are depending on. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I realize I 'have been 
saying more so than Mr. Boyd that these peoplo have sense 
and capability ~ut not in this capacity. And, Mr. Boyd has 
not got any room to tell me of the capabilities becaus'eI 
think I understand the capabilities far better than he doeso 
And I think it is a ridiculous situation •. , I th:ink;i t· 'is 
defrauding the people of their public rights to pass this 
kind of legislation. This is fine for Mr. Shaw, and 
Mr. Boyd. Maybe they are going to sit hom& in their easy 
chairs and not take any chances on being arrested. But,-
I don't like this particular section ana I think it is ,in 
correspondence with Section 21 and I at'this time, 'will make 
a Motion to delete Section #22 of the Gam'eOrdinance. ' 

Mr. Watt: I'll second that Motion. 

Councillor Southam takes the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, gentlemen we get Qack to the old stand. 
Anything that spells law and order and good things, seems 
from the other end of the table we have got to get right 
up and stop it now. The--without this provision the whole 
Game Ordinance is really hampered. It is unworkable. You 
might as well have no Game Ordinance. If you go out and 
you say you can't arrest people, well how are you going to 
convict under the terms of the Game Ordinance. You are 
putting Game Wardens in the field or hope to be. We are 
supposed to have three of them this year. Originally any
way. Should have had them ten years ago. Now if you tell 
them they can't walk up and fine somebody committing an 
offence, that is what the word says, any Game Guardian or 
Deputy Game Guardian whofirids a person committing an 
offence. Now, he just doesn't go up and arrest somebody 
if you are doing nothing. He finds them committing an 
offence. Breaking a law. Then under the p6wers of the 
Ordinance, under Section 86 he can if he so feels it is in 
the best interest of ail concerned to do, he arrests that 
porsonwithout warrant. Now, there is nothing wrotg. with 
this. Otherwise why have an Ordinance and why put peace in 
an Ordinance if you can't enforce it. Now, to suggest that 
we delete Section 22 is a complete act 0f utter irresponsi
bility. Utter irresponsibility to those who propose it and 
to those who subscribe to it. Because Section 22 has many 
provisions. But they all of course relate to law. This is 
th~:enforcement section of the brdinance. Without it you 
can (f' do a thing. And I would, suggest before members get 
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up and make Motions such as this to delete Section 22 which 
is a fairly lengthy section, that they first look at it and 
read it. We have come down to the first paragraph of 
Section 22 and there are eight paragraphs to this Section. 
So this is utterly ridiculous, so I would suggest that in 
the interests of sanity that the mover of the motion and 
the seconder of the motion withdraw the motiono 

Mr.' MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, question on the Motion. I 
would just like to comment on what Mro~Taylor has had to 
say and according to what he is saying that this has not 
been read by myself and possibly other memberso And I 
will tell the member from Watson Lake that it has been 
well read. And maybe he should reread it and to get up and 
blow off and pretend that you are supporting the public and 
at the same time you are deceiving the public, this is an 
entirely different situation~Are you Chairman Mr. Boyd? 

Mr. Boyd: I am asking for order. Stick to the subject 
and noto •• 

Mr. MacKinnon: And, I will refine this Motion to Section 
86 of Section 22. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, the Motion was to delete 
Section 22 and unt,il that Motion is ·ei ther withdrawn or a 
new one submitted that is the way it reads. And number 
two point is it is not my intention to deceive anybody and 
this is the best interest of the people of the Yukon 
Territory to, of those law-abiding citizens of the Yukon 
Territory, to have this clause remain. Possibly in 22 
there is one Section I see that I have trouble with, that 
I may not agree with. But, c~rtainly this is the most 
important Section and it must remain. It is there now 
and it should stay. 

Mr. Watt: If Mr. Boyd.doesn't want to listen I will 
certainly excuse him. With respect to this and the reason 
I brought it up, I wasn't trying to interfere with the 
Administration of the Ordinance~ I think there are some 
people that would need the power to arrest without warrant 
such as the Director and possibly some classifications of 
individuals. But really this power, but this is too bro~d. 
There are possibly two or three hundred people in the Yukon 
Territory that this would give power of arrest without 
warrant too And, then·we have this power of arrest without 
warrant for and as this section says, in the Game .Gu~dance 
or the Deputy Game Guidance. And, in the Deputy Gam~ 
Guidance, the Deputies are pretty vast, to fine a person 
committing an offence against this Ordinance or Regulationso 
Not only the Ordinance but against any Regulations. Thei 
may arrest that person without warrant. Now including that 
is several Sections in 86 including which is if I were stopped 
and when:asked.to·furnish such.oo86B. furnish such guardian 
with any information he may require in fulfilment of his 
duties. In other. words, if I were stopped and when asked 
for thisinformaticin, and I couldn't give it or the 
guardian thought I couldn't give it, .he could arrest me 
without warrant. It is possible. He could arrest me . 
without warrant or anybody else without warrant. If I 
resisted this a~rest, it would be'a pretty serious offence 
I would be committing then. And, I think there are ,cerJain 
cases in which arrests without warrant are warranted. But, 
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it is far too broad. It is" the individual rights of the 
man on:the street. It's:his rights we are gl.vl.ng away. 
here.rrhat we are legislating. And I would like to ask 
Mr. ',Fitzgerald right now,' ahd I understand there are 
blahk~t warrants that cover a lot of situations. I think 
th~·:RoC.M.Po possibly Mr. Fitzgerald, know more about it. 
But possibly with the Game'Ordinance that this blanket 
warrant can:: be filled out to cover certain circumstances 
and then you hav;e a warrant to arrest. Does Mr. Fitzgerald 
have any infbrma:tio·h on bl'anket warrants and if this would 
be sufficient. ~his ~ay we could control the number bf 
p~ople that these warrants were given to. If it were just 
a half a dozen people possibly a member of the R.C.MbP. 
in this locality such as the Director or other R~C.Mo.P. 
members in these other localities would have more control 
over it. I would like to hear Mr. Fitzgerald's comments 
on this. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Well, there is no· blanket search warrant 
or blanket warrant under our Ordinance at present. There 
is other blanket searoh warrarits and different Ordinances 
in th~Territory as you know. There is none under this 
Ordihance, and the matter of search or arrest without a 
warra~t is an ordinary thing under most game acts that 
we checked over when we were drawing up trying to get 
somethin&"workable. We are just enlarging a little bit on 
what we already have in the Ordinance. But, while I am-
could I Mr~Chairman just s"nlarge on a few points here. 
There are not that many people that would havG such author
ity in the Territory regarding this Ordinance. There iaa 
few people, the "chief guides and outfitters and they just 
have this authority while they are handling their hunterso 
They have nothing to do with the general publico This is 
just while handling their hunters in the field. And this 
is what this very thing was meant for. They have to com
pile they have to sign hunting licences, they have to 
submit reports and thG chief guide or outfitter signs them. 
But, he has n6thing to do with enforcing this Ordinance 
away from the SCene of operation. 

Mr. Watt: I would just like to ask Mr. Fitzgerald now 
includes every member of the R.C.M.P. for example we had 
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a case in our Council before in which there were a lot of 
arrests a lot of po~6rs for th~ R.C.M.P. for arrests with
out warrant were requested and it was refused by Council. 
And, I think rightly so. And, here we are apparently asking 
for the members of the R.C.M.Pc again and a lot of other 
people besides including and I realize that it is for the 
outfitters and their guides in the performance of their 
duties. Now, much of this could be done, these people 
could still be arrested and the but they could do it 'in 
tho ordinary method. They could just give them a ticket, 
confiscate the illegal game that they have and then they 
could:be arrested in the proper way. But, to put this 
powsr:in the hands of so manypeoplG, I d6n't think it is 
right. And, I don't think it is necessary. It doesn't 
eliminate the possiblity of arresting people. I can see 
where it is possible in situations such as Mr. Fitzgerald 
has described in the past where some helicopter operator 
has been picking up game, and and they are trying to get 
ahold of "him. And they have come pretty close to him. Well 
you need your powers of arrest pretty quick. Well, you 
could have a provision such as we have in other Ordinances 
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22 But, I would have to vote agains this particular Section 
and any other. Section right n·ow. If your broad coverages 
of arrests without warrants are going to be so broad. 
There are just too many peoplo involved, and those people 
arc' not responsibly trained in this type of thing. I 
myself am not capable of having the power of going around 
arresting people without warrant. Now, I wouldn't 
legislate it for myself, and I don't think I would 
legislate this for any other Councillor here either. I 
wouldn't. give him this power. But there are certain people 
in the Yukon Territory that ne~d the power to arrest with~ 
out warrant. But this is why I, this is far broader than 
is nQ"cORs,a'.ry, and this iEl why I think this broad arrest . 
witho~t warrant power because you are going to have peopi~ 
resisting arrest. But, then this becomes a pretty serious 
offence and everything associated with it. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, this is non'sence •. It is just 
absolute~tier nonsencs and I figure pq~sibly the members 
could understand this. There is a Secition that we dealt 
with in the liquor ordinance, I believe:· , whereby we gave 
powers under the liquor ordinance which' were not c'ontained 
in the Criminal Code. And,I think there is one possible 
case here further on in Section 22 where this is being 
suggested and this is a .matter of another suggestion. I 
can onlysaythit in tho. initance that the honourable 
member was. requested Or information was requested from him. 
and should he not provided: it, or refused to provide the 
information and been arrested, he should havo properly been 
arrest6d because honest people would provide inf6rmation to a 
Gamo Gu~rdian. In the second instance, that if an arrcs~ 
is made by any member of or any Game Guidian, or De~~ty, 
he must then.take thatpersqn so arrested before a court 
and that could be a J.P.'s Court or a rvIagistrate1s Court. 
He has got to take them before a court of law. And, at 
that tim~ if there has been an injustice done the magistrat~ 
will so determine and the matter will be recitfied. I fail 
to see where anybody would be arrested withou' good cause 
for him to be arrested. And this is the sum Bnd total of 
it a~d I suggest we call question on the Motion and be 
done with it. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemeri, 'I~ave a Motion here before me 
moved by Councillor MacKinnon and seconded by Coun6iilor 
Watt .that Section 22 of Bill #10 be deleted. Are you 
ready for the question gentlemen? 

Mr. Watt: I would like to reply to Mr. Taylor ••• 

Mr. Chairm~n: Order, a question has been called on the 
Moiion. Are you ready for the question? 

Mr •. Watt :.Could we go around the Table and ask who is in 
favour of th~ Motion artd who is .not in favour of the Motion? 

Mr. Chairman:Arethe~e any f~rther questions, gentlemen? 

Mr •. Watt: Could we tike a vote here,. Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Shaw: I haven~t had a 6h~nce. ~ really haven't. 

Mro . Chairman: It seems to me that everybody is talking. 
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Mr. Shaw: It seems to me that somebody iso •• nuts around 
here in some form or other. Why delete Section 22. 
Section 22 encompasses number 22 on this, it encompasses 
86, 86A, 86B, 86C, 86D and 86E. We have a whole page. 
Are we going to cut off the whole page. 

Mr. Chairman: This is what the Hotion calls for Mr. Shaw. 

Mr. Shaw: This is almost paralysing, Mr. Chairman. If 
there is a particular Section I think the Section referred 
to is the matter of Sub-section 3 of Sectidn 84. I think 
that is what we are talking about. Every honourary Game 
Guardian has the authority of a Game Guardian to the extent 
proscribed by 'the Commissioner. I don't understand what I 
am voting on. I don't think the movers of the Motion ••• 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, on a point of ordor will you 
read the Motion out and certainly everybody should be able 
to understand it. 

Mro Chairman: It waS moved by Councillor MacKinnon and 
seconded by Councillor Watt that Section 22 of Bill #10 
be deleted; So, I take it that this is 22, ,21 and 22. 

Mr. Shaw: All that? 

Mr. Southam: Well, this is the way I understan~'it~ 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Shaw is absolutely right and'has a very 
good point there which Mr. Boyd I don't think understands. 
(Ihaudible) ••• andthen find out what he has done., We have 
not even read the entire Section yet, Mr. Boyd. And, that 
we are moving on. One more thing. I would like to point 
out in answer to Mr. Taylor's remark on what I have said. 
He is trying to dam a vote hero which we just sit here and 
we li~ten to Mr. Taylor for many hours, and.o.try to push 
anything down anybody's throat. This is important. This 
is the rights of the man on the street we are talking apout. 
Arrest without warrant. And, I think we should be allowed 
a little bit of discussion on it and there is one point 
that I did make. Mr. Taylor took objection to and that wa's 
that if I wa~ giving false information I could be arrested. 
The point I am trying to make here and, I think it was 
missed'~ntirely and that is it is up to the Dame Guardian 
to decide on whether the information that I have given to 
him was correct. He is deciding on the spot and in other 
words you have your trial in the bush, you have your trial 
on th-e spot there. Then, you say you have an appeal. ,Well, 
your, appeal iSll' t too good if you are in jail, over the 
weekend. You lose your hunting trip. You may win your· 
appeal. But what if you have won. You have won, a lawyers 
bill of two or three hundred dollars and you have won the 
dying respect of your Territorial Council for passing this 
foolish bill. Ordin~nce and I think this ,could be cut done. 
I think there are some arrests without ••• (inaudible)and, 
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this Motion may have' been a little bit hasty, but it has been 
made because it waS going to be passed over if it hadn't 
been made. And, it was an effort on the part of some of us 
to fluff over this in order to jam it down our throats. 
And I would like to see some amendment made. Possibly with 
the assistance of the Legal Advisor some proposition put 
forward where you could cut down the broadness of this 
arrest without warrant and confine it to situations where 
you have oither the blanket warrant to cover situations 
where it is necossaryor something along that line. But as 
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Mr. Watt continues; •• 

it is I a~ going to have to support the Motion, and if it 
is reduced as Mr. Shaw has suggested, I will gladly with
draw the seconding of the Motion if the Motion which moans 
we will withdraw the Motion so that we can reintroduce it 
to mean only the elimination of 86A or another alternative 
would be to change the classification of the people that 
would have the power of arrest without warrant. But I 
think it is far too broad and I couln't suppbrt the Bill 
as it is. 

Mro MacKinnon: Mr. Ch~irman, I fully agree with Mr. Watt. 
Power or" arrest without warrant and may I read to you the 
part bf.~. 

Mr. Chairman: Stick to the question. 

Mr. MacKinnon: This is the question, Mr. Chairman. 86c. 

Mr. Chai~man: We have an~ther question here Mr.·MacKinnbno 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, I ju~t wanted ~o make a point here 
Mr. Chairman if you will permit me. And, this is giving 
these persons the right to stop a vehicle, bring or cause 
this vehicle to be brought to a stop. Maybe people that 
are not qualifi~d ~ould bring this particular vehicle to 
a stop with rifle fire. This could easily happen. Have 
you thou'gh t of this'. And I still· say that this is not 
fait t6! the public. Th~ men are asked tb carry this part 
of the Ordinance out and they ~re no~ qualified in at le~~t 
fifty percent of the cases and I believ~ that we are 
defeating the very purposes that we are here for ~f we pass 
this type of thing. I am ve'ryopposed to this and I 
think it is very wrong and I am quite sure if Mr. Boyd 
puts pn his thinking cap he will go along with us on this. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, to del~te Section 22 as the Motion 
says means we are going to delete somethin~ we have not 
even gotten to discuss yet. Now, there may be a sub-section 
of 22 I do not agree with, butIthink--I cannot agree with 
deletions of this until, I have read what it is all about and 
have discussed it. So, I am afraid I would have to go 
against the Motion otherwise you put out the whole works. 

Mr •. Taylor resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Southam: Well, it looks to me gentlemen, that some
body went off half cocked and I think if you take a little 
time and'do a little straight thinking before you go off 
the deep' end, that probably·you will find yourselves getting 
to where you are supposed to be. Now, I don't see too much 
wrong' with this particular section, but there are several 
subsecticins in it--I dontt say I agree with them. But I 
think as Councillors it would be doing us a little more 
good if we sat d'own ~nd did a little plain common thinking 
before we went off the deep end, and fly up into the air 
just to t'alk to the gallery arid that is all you are doing. 
Talking t~'the gall~ry. You have done it all day. Let us 
get down to b:usiness and do something. That is what I 
have got to say. • . 

Mr. Chairman: Question has b~en called. 

Mr. Watt: I certainly agr~e with Mr. Southam and I' would 
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like to suggest that this whole Section ·22 is it has just 
about every Sectio'n that would concern arrest wit·hout 
warrant and I would like to suggest it be deferred. I 
would like to make a Motion that it be deferred until 
Committee as a whole tomorrow morning so that we can think 
about it. We can carryon with the rest of the Bill. 
We can do that. We have had one other Section deferred 
before and it is perfectly in order to defer this. We 
could just read through it and defer it. I have already 
gone through it a couple of times. Defer it until 
to~orrow morning and that will give us time to discuss the 
various possibilities with ourselves. I could possibly 
talk to Mr. Legal Advisor and possibly talk to Mr. Fitz
gerald. I don't want to take the beat out of the Ordinance, 
but On the other hand I doh't want·to vote this ~ower of 
arrest without warrant in this broad number of cases. So 
I would like to move this particular Section 22 be defer·red 
until 'Committee as a whole tomorrow' ·morning ••• 

Mr. :MacKinnon: I will second that Motion. 

Mr. Chairman: I would move that Motion out of order. We 
have one matter before Council, question has been called and 
one Motion at a time gentlemen. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, are you making new rules. Is it 
not in order to have a Motion called or to defer a Motion. 
We could have this deferred until tomorrow. 

Mr. Chairman: Councillor Watt, I have rulad this Motion 
out of order as we alrcad~~are. considering a Motion. 
Question has been called. If ybu wish to appeal this 
ruling you may do so through the Speaker tonight. 

Mr. Watt: I appeal your ruling now, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, question has been called. Are 
you agreed with ihe Motion. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I second Mr. Watt's appeal. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you agreed with the Motion, gentlemen: 
Order please. Are there any contraty to this Motion? I 
will declare the Motion defeated. 

MOTION DEFEATED 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemenl may we now proceed with the 
balance of the discussion~ •• 

Mr. Watt: Could we have a count of those in favour with 
the Motion, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr~ Chairman: Would those who are in favour of the Motion 
please'-signify - (2). Would those who are contrary to the 
Motioff'~lease signify - (4). The Motion is·'defeated. Now 
gentlemen, we will proceed again, 86A. (Reads Section 86A). 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this is just when hunting season 
is'in effect. 

: : ~ . 

Mi. 'Chair~an: Are y6u clear? 

All: Clear. 
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Mr. Chairman: Reads 86B. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I object to this 
again. Now, you are giving the Game Guardian the right 
to search any person and I presume that most of these 
game guardians will be of the male sex. Can this 
particular game warden search one of the female sex as 
was outlined in the paragraph. Now, I would like to direct 
this question to the Game Director. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Mr. Chairman, any people who have anything 
to do with the enforcement of this Ordinance will before 
they go into the field and start to enforce it will be very 
closely .. instructed on the manner in which they conduct 
themsel v'es and the; manner in which they enfo,r.ee the 
o,rdinance. Now, it is well known by any person that has 
the latest idea~ of enforcement that you do not search a 
female prisoner without a matron being employed for such 
a purpose. This Sec'tion of the proposed Section reads 
reasonable; grounds to ~elieve an offence has been committBd 
doesn't apply to a private dwelling. Now, if I could while 
I am speaking on this Mr. Chairman·if I could refer ••• oh, 
no, fine ••• 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, ,1 ~ould just like to say that 
you are taking into consideration approximately one half 
of the population. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: I do not understand that question, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Ch~irman: Repeat your question, Councillor MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well visualizing that half are male and 
half are female then this will apply to one·half ot the 
population. 

Mr. Chairman: What is your question Councillor MacKinnon? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I am just asking Mr. Game Direqtor if my 
assumptions are correct. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Reads Section 86c. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, for the record I would 
like to say I. oppose this very strongly and I think 1 have 
every right to oppose this. You are again striking at the 
man on the street and 1 think our duty is to represent 
everybody and be fair and reasonable with the laws that we 
impose. This is a very, very drastic measure. Shall bring 
or cause his vehicle to be brought to a stop. Or cause his 
vehicle to be brought to a stop. Now,this is indicating 
possibly drastic measures. We don't know for instance how 
these people are supposed to be identified. And~ you don't 
have- to stop for everybody you meet on tli-e highway. Are 
they going to carry a red flag or wear a big star -or are 
they goiftg to borrow a uniform from the R.C.M.P. This is 
my question. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Mr. Chairman, yes, these people are on the 
highway and naturally if you can't stop a vehicle and you 
have reason to believe an offence probably has been committed, 
and this is probably a vehicle you are up against quite an 
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Mr. Fitzgerald continues ••• 

obstacle. You could already do this under the ••• (inaudible) 
Now, the reason although it isn't spelled out here, one of 
the main reasons is the defence side and then there is the 
survey portion of this. If you are going to conduct cer
tain surveys concerning animals killed, where they were 
killed, the type of animal killed and so on you must ha~e 
this authority to see the animal and the vehicle ~nd t6 
get survey information which in this day and age is becoming 
more and more important in game management. This is the 
biggest reason I see. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear? 

Mr. MacKintton: No, I am not clear. As Mr. Taylor says, 
what is not written is not implied. And, now ,.Mr. Fitzgerald 
is talking about something that isn't written, but they 
mean to do it this way. This is the way they mean to 
handle it. But, this is not proper. This is: an Ordinance. 
And if this is the way you plan to handle this, this is the 
way it should be written. And this is just giving'moreand 
more leaway to deprive the public of their rights and I 
just don't go for it at all. 

Mr. Chairman: Ar&you clear, gentlemen? 
l'l 

All: 'Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Reads 86D, subsection (1), and SUbsection (2). 
Are you clear? 

All: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Reads 86E. Mr. Legal Advisor I wonder if 
you would have a copy of the Crimina'l Code with you tod'ayo' 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I haven't got it immediately available' 
and the time being ·what it is I wonder whether you woul·d be 
proceeding to complete your discussion on this Section. I 
could get a copy within a couple of minutes. Do you wish 
it now? 

Mr. Chairman: Not necessarily, thank you Mr. Le-gal 
Advisor. I had a little trouble with this Section that 
I would like to clear myself. 

Mr. Shaw: I too have a little bit of trouble with this 
myself. I could perhaps see where you are a hundred miles 
away and there is a house there a,nd it is riecessary to 
search, but them ,¥.ou can't get a warrant. I could quite 
understand something like that. However, where a justice 
of the peace is within a reasonable distance, of 20 or 30 
miles or something like that, I don't think this should 
apply. Now, this is necessary in certain degrees such as 
I have mentioned, but I don't think in an overall policy 
it is desirable and I think that I would feel better if 
this particular Section was only applicable and I say 
only appli:C:able where it is not possible or totally unreason
able to get the normal warrant required. 

Mr. Ma:cKinnon: " Well, Mr. Chairman, it has finally gotten 
through' to MroShaw, and I \.;ould like to compliment him. 

Mr. Shaw: I might state that I have never had the oppor-
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tunity to'discuss this question before ••• 

Mr. Southam: Well, Mr. Chairman, here again I disagree 
with. the members. Certainly, it is my privilege and I 
could well understand why they should search these places 
at times. It is. every easy to get .rid of evidence. 
Especially if you are 20 or 30 miles away from the Justice 
oftha Peace. Have they go.t any idea of what you aro 
looking for. It is very easy for you to take a chunk of 
moose or anything else and bury it or get rid of it. So~ 
therefore, I can't see why you have to go to the Justice 
of the Peace when you are that far away. You should be' 
able to ••• it is the same thing of stopping somebody on the 
road~If you are going to stop somebody on the road~ or 
whet'eeit;r it is, I can sec the idea of this thing and I 
agree 1rlith it. 

Counc'illor Southam takes the Chair • 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I had hoped to have a copy, of 
the Criminal Code when we. discuss this. No doubt we will 
be furthuring discussions on this tomorrow.' My only 
trouble is wondering whether or not in this particular 
item, 86E here granting a power ,that may not be :provided 
under the Cri~inal Code. This is just something I want to 
review and look at before deciding on tho--in my own mind 
in this particular portion of Section 22. I just want to 
~ake that ~lear for ,the record. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, could we perhaps defer discussion 
on this until the information is available tomorrow and go 
on to some other Section? 

Mr. Taylor resumes the Chair~ 

Mr. Chairman: Would Committee agree to .defer this to 
tomorrow morning wi t·h the other two items'? 

All: • :Agr:eed 

Mr. Chairman: Reads Section 87, subsections (1) and (2). 
Are you cl'ear? 

All: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Reads Section 88. All clear. Reads 
Section 23 (1), (b), (iv). I wonder if I could have an 
explanation of this Mr. Fitzgerald? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: ••• amendment .$2.00 to $5.00 ••• (inaudible). 

Mr. Chairman: Does this 'refer Mr. Fitzgerald to the 
resident hunting licence? 

Mr. Fitzgerald:. Right, yes. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, any other resident. Is that word 
"other". 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, .are you clear .on this one? I 
will take theso one by one. It will be easier than reading 
it all at onCe. 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I am just wondering, I believe 
Fish and Game recommended that. It seems to be ••• from 
what it was. 

Mr. Fit~gerald: It may be some time ago Mr. Shaw. I 
don't recall. 

Mr. 'Boyd: Council passed a Motion about two years ago 
that this fee should be raised to $5.00. While I am on 
my fe:et ~re there changes in the rest of thes'e things 
Hr" Game Director, or ai-e they as they were before? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: There is another change on spring bears 
and tw,o additional licences Mr'. Boyd. And the reciprocal 
bird licence agreement between the Yukon Territory, Alberti 
and British Columbia. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear on this gentlemen~ I do have' 
one question from the Chair, too. Is there any indication 
of what addi tio~al revenue will acc.Ul?G from these licences. 

Mr 0 Fitzgerald: 'Well, approximately two, hundred residents 
or may be twenty one hundred residents take out lidences 
each year. While I am answering that question, Mr. Taylor, 
may I mention here too thiit 'an':addfticmal licence there •• ~ 

, . ,. : I " 

take game birds for instance 0 • ~ at times' a pe.rson and 
resident who then draw licences says well then I am not a 
big gam~ hunter I only want to hunt birds, can I get a 
bird licehce. So the bird licence'a1ono i~ listed -at $2000 .. '. . 
as suggested there. 

Hr. B'oyd: That is strictly for Canadian citizens. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: A Yukon resideriL 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear. All clear. Reads SUbsection 
(v) (a) and (b); (vi) (a), (b). Is this not an increase 
of $50.00. 

Mr. Fitzgerald~ No, Mr. Taylor, that is the same. But 
additional trophies if I may ment~on refers to different 
species. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I don't mean to go back to 
this, but 23 (1), all that portion of Section (1) of •• o 

paragraph 3, paragraph (B) therefore is dealing with the 
following subsections. I take it that 1, 2 and 3 have been 
deleted? Is this the same? Well, if 1, 2, and 3 are the 
same whY,isn't 1, 2, 3, and 4 the same? There was no 4 
before. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Down, below what has been mentioned there 
is where the changes are made. 

Mr. Chairm~n: Are we clear? 

All: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Reads subsection (C) (i), (ii), (iii). 

M~. Thompson: Mr. Cha~rman, do we have the same reciprocal 
agre~ment a~ British Columbia? ' 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Yes, Mr. Chairman, we do. I believe 
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though that the licence there costs a little more than 
what you have to pay in the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Thompson: I would suggest we up this fee and bring it 
in line with theirs. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: If I may answer, mention Mr. Chairman, 
what the Xukon res,ident holding a Yukon bird licence would 
pay there is equivalent to their resident fee.' 

Mr c Thompson: In other words, you ar e considered a 
resident pf British Columbia or Alberta even if you live 
in the Yukon. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: If you can produce ,your Yukon bird licence 
to show that you are Jicenced here.' 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear? All clear. Reads subsection 
(d) (U', (ii), ,(iii),." Might I ask, is this in addition to 
a general huntingli~~nce? ' 

Mr. Fitzgera1.9.:,: Well" Mr. Chairman, a general hunti~g 
licencedqesn't apply:--it only applies to trappers. I 
am spei3:king,of. it generally. 

Mr. Chairman: What I would ask to clarify the ~oint ,from 
the Chair is does this mean that a person wishing to huni 
bear if he holds a resident hunting licence or any type of 
a licence must pay an additional $5.00 to hunt that bear? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Mr. Chairman, this is a situatiqn that has 
to be cleared up. The way our licence is right now, it 
ru~s from the 1st ofcAugustto the end of June and ordinarilly 
you are allowed fall bear in that and spring bear. You are 
allowed several. Blacks and grizzley in the fall and 
blacks and grizzley in the spring. This is something I 
have to get cleared. Whether the fall licence w~ll run 
into the spring or the $5jOO is accepte~: •• (inaudiblG) ••• 
You see, the way it was listed before in the schedule, 
I believe it was three. I think we all realize the grizzley 
is getting a little harder to find as time goes on. And 
this ts probably some measure oi ~rotectin$ them. 

Mr. Chairman: Thi~ is not yet. provided 'for and'we have a 
problem here. " 

Mr. Fitzgerald: I would like to suggest we call it straight 
spring bear licence and have the other licence cut off. 
Mr. Chairman, could we defer this until we have an oppor-
tunity to speak... ' . 

Mr. Chairman: Would you gentlemen agree to defer this 
matter until the Administration have had a chance to look 
into this. 

Mr. MacKinno~: {In~udible) entire Ordinance, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman! Gentlemen, I draw your attention to the time. 
I wonder if Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. Pearson could be excused. 
Is it your wish that we discuss this matter again tomorrow 
morning? 

All: Agreed 
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Mr. Chairman: Thank you, gentlemen, ~ •• approximatbly 
10:30 tomorrow morning. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Thanks very much •. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I move that the Speaker do 
now resume the Chair and hear the report of the Committee. 

Mr. Thompson: I will second the Motion. 

M~. ~h~irman: It has been moved by Councillor MacKinnon 
andseo6hded by Councillor Thompson that Mr. Speaker do 
now r~su~e the Chair and hear the ~eport of the Chairman 
of the Committee. Ar~ you prepared for the question? Are 
you ag~eed to the Motion? Is there any contrary? I will 
declare~t~e Motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Chairman. I will now call 
this Council to order and hear the report of the Chairman 
of the Committee. 

Mr. Chairman: Committee convened at 10:55 a.m. this 
morning to discuss Bills, Sessional Papers, Motions and 
Memoranda. Committee first dealt with matters related to 
the pricing of liquor in Dawson City with Mr. Commissioner 
in attendance. Committee nextdeali with Bill #10 with 
Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. Pearson in attendance. Committee 
recessed at 12 noon and reconvened at 2:10 p.m. with 
Mr. Watt absent. It was moved by Councillor MacKinnon 
and seconded by Councillor Watt that'Section 22 of Bill #10 
be deleted. Motion defeated. Councillor Watt asked to 
appeal my ruling respecting·the introduction of a Mbtion 
after qu~stion had been called on a prior Motion. :1 have 
ruled Councillor Watt's Motion as being out of order and 
instructed him to refer the matter to the House if,h~ so 
desires. It was moved by Councillor MacKinnon and seconded 
by Councillor Thompson that Mr~ Speaker db· now resume ihe 
Chair and hear the report of th~ Chairman of Committees. 
Motion carried. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, gentlemen, you have heard ·the reading 
of the Report of the Chairman of the Committees. Ar~ you 
agreed to the Report? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. dh~{rman there's ~couple of things I thirik 
should be incltided. One is that we adjourned at about ten 
to twelve without the approval of Council as a Committee. 
It was just a simple adjournment by an individual. I had 
just finished asking Mr. Fitzgerald a question and somebody 
got up to speak and then after the adjournment Mr. Fitz
gerald answered the question. There was an unwarranted 
d~lay for Cuuncil and Mr. Speaker I think it sh~uld be 
recorded that we adjourned at ten to twelve or quarter to 
twelve or whatever the time was,before twelve o'clock. 
And I take exception to the procedure this afternoon any 
appeal to a ruling is dealt with immediately. It is not 
waited until tomorrow or the next day or after~ards. It is 
done at the time on the time on the spot. But there is 
nothing I can do about the rules, Mr~Speaker. I have done 
everything I possibly can. I have brought this to the 
public's attention. There was a rule set before Council at 
one time that the ••• (inaudible) ••• Council is following 
now. I was reelected with a vote of ~~n-confidence from 
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Mr. Watt continues ••• 

those that remained and they are carrying on with the same 
type of thing that they carried on then. I am afraid there 
is nothing I can do about it Mr. Speaker. I am out-voted 
here on everything including the rules and anything that 
can be thrown open, anything that can be put through, 
anything can be rubber-stamped and and my rights as a 
Councillor from Whitehorse-West has sure been trampled on 
this afternoon. And, I want this recorded and it is being 
recorded and I want it to go on record. And because of this 
violation of my rights as a Councillor;' this afternoon, I 
am afraid I am going to have to yote against this entire 
Game .. Ordinance. We could have worked something out on a 
reasonable compromise I believe. But, I am gding to have 
to vote against the entire Game Ordinance and all its 
readings and I want to have the public realize what is 
going on here and they ~ill take it into consideration 
when they count their ballots next September. 

Mr. Speaker : Thank.you , Mr • Iva t to 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Speaker, I feel exactly 
!the same way. There:was>a lack of co-operation around the 
table. ·There was every attempt to defeat the purpose that 
we are supposed to be he~e fdra There was no consideration 
given" where consideration.should have been given by the 
elected members of Council and·r feel that we hav8 completely 
wasted the entire afternoon <with alack of co-operation 
around the Table. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Hr. Chairman: Well, Mr. Sp~aker, just to keep the record 
a little bit straight, in Committee this afternoon as 
Committee Chairman I did adj~urn Committee ten minutes to, 
pardon me, I did not adjourn Committee at ten minutes to 
twelve.· because Committee .has not the right to adj ourn it I S 

own sitting. I did hold the Committee ~n recess at ten 
minutes to twelve to •• ; cOpies of the Game Ord~nance to 
all members. And this is quite within tho practice of 
Committee. And in respect of Councillor Watt's problem 
this afternoon, he has been denied no rights whatsoever. 
And though I say as Chairman of Committee he made it 
extremely difficult for the Chair, I still say as I have 
recorded in my report, that his right of appeal is to the 
Speaker and all members of the ~ouse and iT there is an 
appeal to be launched, then this is what we are sitting 
here for. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Watt<: Mr. Speaker, .o.(inaudible) ••• ten to, Mr. Taylor 
recessed. Committee didn't recess. He took it upon himself 
to recess and we have established this principal clearly 
once before. If this is going to be a continuous procedure 
Mr. Speaker, I'll go along with it, but let's make it fair 
for everybody. SQ that I can get up and say ~e now recess 
for noon at any time I want. And this has been done by 
Mr. Boyd before~ in his wisdom, his usual wisdom and we 
have established a principal: after that episode or perfor
mance made at that time. Now, it is.beiJ:lg..--the performance 
is being carried out by the member from Watsoh Lak~. Now I 
realize I Can be out-voted on anything in this Council 
because there is a click here ••• 

/~ 
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Mro Speaker: Mro Watt, orderoeopoint of Order Mr. Watt. 

Mr. Watt: ruling this thing ••• oand if you ••• as long as 
we have got something to do. 

Mr. Speaker: I would state for the benefit of the record 
that the Chairman recessed the meeting, which is the 
Chairman's privilege, without calling a question on the 
matter. I would also state that adjourning the Council 
before five o'clock or twelve o'clock does require a 
majority vote of the Council. I think I have made that 
explicit, and I think we will let the matter drop at this 
pointo Now, gentlemen, we have the agenda for tomorrow. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker, for tomorrow morning, we have 
the Game Ordinance and some matters to complete in respect 
of it and possibly we could with the concurrence of Council 
continue discussions on this tomorrow and include also 
Bills, Memoranda, Sessional Papers and Motions. 

Mr. Speaker: Is that agreed, gentlemen, for tomorrow's 
agenda? 

All: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure at this time? 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that we call it five o'clock, 
Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Southam: I'll second the Motion. 

Mr. Speaker: MOved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by 
Councillor Southam that we call it five o'clock at this 
time. Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed to 
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the M~ion? Are there any contrary? The Motion is carried MOTION 
and this Council now stands adjourned until tomorrow morning CARRIED 
at ten o'clock. 
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Thursday, April 13, 1967. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speak~r read the daily prayer and Council was called to 
order. Councillor Thompson was absent. 

Mr. Speaker; .Is there a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speak&r. 

Mr. Speaker; Have we any correspondence this morning, Mr. 
Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. SpeGtker,I ·have a telegram addressed to Mr. 
George O. Shaw, Speaker, Yukon Legislative Council. The 
text of the wire is as follows: "Alaskan Lodges Beaver 
Creek protests the discriminatory ten pe,fcent tax on hotel 
accoriun.odations under consideration for :tU,kOll Territory. 
Such a tax on hotels has to be passed on" to the tourist 
who I am sure you will agree· already provide,S a large source 
of new dollar revenue for the Yukon both direct and indirect
ly to other tax basis. KennethF. Friske, Vi.ce President." 
I also have a memorandum to the Council. IIPursuant to 
section 8 of the Yukon Lailds Ordinance, hereWith for your 
information are copies of all documents covering the sale 
of Yukon land from, December 5, 1966, ·to April 5, 1967". 
This is signed H. J. Taylor, Territorial Secretary~ Also, 
we have three Sessional Papers this morning that are the 
text of .. the three, letters tabled. yesterday. These a?=,e 
Sesssional Papers 84, 85 and 86. 'l'ha t is all I have this 
morning, Mr. Spea~er. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Have we any f¥rther 
correspondence? Our next item will be Reports of CQmrnitteeso 
I have a report to make, gentlemen, not as a Committee of 
course but this is the most appropriate time~ Yesterday I 
was in discussion with Mr. Fraser of the Department of Labour 
in which I end~avoured to try arid arrange a meeting :b~~ween 
the gentleman?,nd the Council to discuss matters of Unemploy
ment Insurande~' However, the Committee was tied up at the 
tim~a~d te ,had to get on the plane for Vancouver in ~bout 
an'holir"stime. There just wasn't the time available to 
arr.;;!.nge a meeting. However, I am pleased to .inform you 
th~t'Mr.Fraser will in all probability be available for 
discussion with Council if they so wish on the 24th or the 
25th of April. 

Cbuncillor'Th.ompson enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker: maybe you could enlighten me 
on this particular item. I noticed that some letters that 
were tabled have been made in the form of a Sessional Paper 
and the one that I tabled is not in the form of a Sessional 
P~per. I did give all Members a copy and maybe this took 
c~re: of the situation. I am just not fully a1lTare of the 
procedure on this, Mr. Speaker •. That is the reason I bring 
ittci jour attention. . 

Mr. Speaker: I didn't know that these communications went 
in the form of Sessional Papers. Where do you f,ind that 
Mr.' MacKinnon? What do you note as the correspo'nderice b~ing 
in Sessional Papers? 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Speaker, Sessional Paper 85 ••. 0 

the following isa text of a letter. Sessional Paper 86 •• 
the f~llowing is th~ text of a letter. These letteriWere 
tabled at the same time that 'mine was'tabled, Mr. Speaker, 
and it is now in the form of a Sessional Paper. I don't 
know whether this is necessary. Now, I am not trying' to 
belittle the situation in any way but I am just wqndering 
if it should have been a Sessional Paper. 

Mr. Clerk; The letter referred to by d~uncillor MacKlrip.on 
is in fact being prepared as a Sessional Paper. It is ' 
being typed on stencils and we should have it sometime this 
morning to add,a1o.ng with our Sessional Papers. 

Mr., Speaker: I might state that this is something that is 
somewhat new., ft" S very difficult to' know what to do ,wi th 
a loto! this cortespondence and :J:fei t that the on1y'way " 
that we could do this where the Members could table' the '" 
particular,correspo!lden~eduring the morning's corr~spondence 
and then they cQul¢Cbe ,recorded in some form in the minutes 
orSes~ional Papers~ ,Do ,we have any Reports of Committees? 
We have no"Bills to introduce. Have we any Notic~s of Motion 
and ~esoluti9n? ' , 

Mr., Boyd: Mr.Speake~" I beg leave to give Notice of Motion 
concerning Sales Tax.,.' ' 

Mr. MacKi:i:mon: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave, to give 'Notice, of 
Motion re Compensation and, Mr. Speaker, I beg'leave to ' 
give Notice of Motion re Government Liquor Stores. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I would like 'to give Notice of 
Motion respecting a Vote of N6n~Confid~nce iri the Speak~r 
of the Yukon Legislati ve':Assembly. ' , ' ' 

,: HI' ~ Speaker;' Thank you very much. ,Have we any further 
,Notices of Motion? If not, we will proceed to Motions. 
'W~ have Motion No.9, Mr.o MacKinnon" TiineChange. 

Mr'. Taylor: 'Mr. Speakex-, ;t:believe that is in Committee. 

Mr. Speaker:" That is q:uite corrE;lct. That was dealt with 
yesterday, Mr. (::lark ~ I think we can take that off. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, it should remain on the Order 
Paper but it should be note,d on the Order I'aper. that it is 
in Committee. It would remain until it is' corrip'leted in 
Committee. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. Have we any questions this,' 
mo~ning? ' ' ' 

Mr. Boyd: 
to,direct 
time that 
no longer 
portation 

I have ique~iiori, Mr. ~peaker, that t would like 
to the Commissioner~ Do you not, think th~t i,tis 
the Government pointed out to Banks .that we are 
isolated far northern people in terms of trans
and serv,ices? 

,;" .. ' 

Mr. Speaker: CO'\lld you, speak up plea$e, Mr. Boyd.,:!: can 
hardly hear you. ' ' . 

-\ 
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Mr. Boyd: The Banks seem to consider that we are still in 
the same position as Old Crow in this Yukon and we have 
more services here in the Yukon than other people have in 
most vl~ces and yet we are forever being charged exchange 
on cheques' that get out of here the same day that they are 
cashed. 'lam asking Mr. Smith if he doesn't think it is 
time that Administration pointed this out to the Banks with 
the view of getting it eliminated~ 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I would like to advise 
Council that the Commissioner doesn't only think it is 
time, he thinks it's about 67 years late. Last fall, 
approxirriately November, I took this matter up and suggested 
to the manager of one of the local banks that he might con
sider having this'matter brought to the atteritionof his 
principles that maybe as a Centennial project and a gift to 
Canada's North from the Canadian Bankers Association that 
they would consider at least the partial elimination'of 
this charge. He didn't take very kindly to the suggestion 
and I didn't hear anything further from him but I took the 
matter up with our Minister when we were in Ottawa for dis-

. cussibns'on the fiscal agreement, when Council and I were 
there, and] was given the Minister's assurance that at 
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the approp~±ate time that he would put this matter forward. 
Now, Mr. Speaker, I am not too familiar on just what Committee 
of Parl:iament it is that deals wi th the Bank Act and such 
things as are involved with it but it was through this parti-
6ular parliamentary mechanism that theM:Lnister was going to 
make this proposal. I have not heard anything further from 
him'onthis:and I will endeavour to see i'f anything is going 
on, but I would like to assure Council, MI'. Speaker, that 
they have my fullest support for this particular thing and 
that it is definitely being attended to at the present time 
as what I have outlined to you. 

Mr. Thompson~ Mr. Speaker, further to this, would the 
Commissioner feel that a Motion at this time would assist 
in this matter or is it well enough under control that we 
can let it lay. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, a Resolution of Council 
w~uld do nothing but good in this particular matter. This 
is a very entrenched position and has been used as a means 
of justifying banking services and the high cost of'main
taining and providing the~e services in relation to banking 
facilities and services in other parts of Canada and while 
no doubt it had a place in the past, in my opinion it has 
no place in the present, nor does it have in the future 
unless it can be properly justified. I would strongly 
recommend that ••• my position in the matter and the Admini
stration's position in the matter would be assisted by a 
Resolution of Council and I would be most happy to assist 
in making up an ~ppropriate Resolution to give effect ~o 
Council's wishes. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, if I could suggest •••• I will endeavour 
to carry out the Commissioner's thoughts. I did make a Motion 
two:jear~ ago on this b~t I can understand it falling into the 
water and it will have to be brought up again. 
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Mr. Taylor: I would like to direct a question possibly to 
Mr. Commissioner, Mr. Speaker. In view of the recent visit 
of the Deputy Minister Mr. Cote ano. in view of the impending 
visit of Mr. Pickersgill and also in view of the fact these 
gentlemen occasionally issue Northern Affairs press releases 
of their speeches and so forth •• ospeeches given during their 
visit, if these are available, could Members of Council re
ceive copies of these? 

Mro Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, there is no reason at all 
why Council cannot be provided with copies of these speeches. 
Mind you, Mr.Pickersgill. a o. I have no knowledge of whether 
he is going to be giving any public speeches or anything. 
I couldn't even tell you, Mro Speaker, but Mr. Cote issued 
copies of his speech to the Press and I am sure we could get 
a.hold of theseo I don't have one in my possession myself 
but I am certain that there would be no problem involved in 
this. 

Mro MacKinnon: Mro Speaker, I would like to suggest that 
Members could. attend these public meetings.oo ••• 

Mr. Speaker. Mr. MacKinnon, this is a question period not 
a discussion period. 

Mro MacKinnon: And then they wouldn't require thiso ••• 

Mr. Taylor: Point of ordero What was the question? 

Hr. Speaker: I think I have ••• o.have we any further.questions? 

Mro Watt: Mr. Speaker, I have a question I would like to 
direct to the Commissioner. He may be able to give Us the 
answer right now • .; owith. respect to the Carr'?thers type 
committee that Council had asked for when they were in 
Ottawa. I disagreed with this Carruthers type committe~ 
before but I understand that agreement was made ••• o. o• o • 

Minister on this type. of report. What steps have been 
taken and have they chosen members for the study and will 
the Yukon Terri tor·ial ·Gouncil be given an opportunity to 
possibly recommend a member or two that would belong? Do 
you have any information on this? 

Mr. Commissioner: The only current information that I have 
on this was part of a telephone conversation that I had .with 
the Minister here a few days ago and our current information 
is that Dr. Carrothers has up until now not indicated that 
he will have time available promptly to do this study and 
it is my understanding that other suitable people are pre
sently being sought by the Department in this particular 
regard and as more information becomes available to me, I 
will be. very happy to pass it on to Council. 

Mr. Speaker: Are there any further questions? 

Mr. Watt: I would like to ask the Commissioneroo.ohecould 
probably give a written answerco.what I would like is a 
breakdown of the rules that you are using and the type of 
pay structure that you are using for the Territorial Co~ncil 
w~th resp~ct to a Sessiono.o •• both out of Council and in 
Council. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Watt, that I am afraid is out of order 
and will require a Notice under the Production of Papers. 
Have we any fUrther questions? 

.:J 

.:J 
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Mr~ MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, seeing the question has already 
~een asked, I wonder if the Commissioner is interested'in 
answering. 

Mr. Speaker: Th~~e is no questioh to be answered in this. 
The question is out of order. A question that is out of 
order does not require an answer. Have we any further 
questions? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to. ask, the 
Commissioner a que,stion in regard to ~he wo()d contracts for 
Go~ernment campgrounds. Wben the~e notice~~re posted, we 
will say in liqu~r stores,post office~ a~d g~neral stores, 
{s there a posting date on these n6tices or should there be 
a posting date? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if I could clarify 
the point and then I will get an answer. I do not have the 
answer right offhand p"ut when the Cciunc;i.llor is asking is 
there a posting date, does he mean is there a date that 
these notices are to be put up in these public places? 
The question.is not concerning the date that the notice 
expires. It i~ th~ date that it is to be put up. Is this 
the question? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes,Mr. Commissioner. May I further 
explain this, ,Mr. Speaker'? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I have been informed by one of my constitu
ents that these postings have not had any date o~ them. 
They are simply.nailed to the wall and it doesn't say that' 
they start from, we will say the first of April and con
tinueto the 18th of April. There is no dating. This is 
what I am led to believe and I would like to confirm this, 
Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I will be very happy to get 
a proper answer for Councillor MacKinnon. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Commissioner. Have we anything 
further? 

Mr. Taylor:, Mr. Speaker, I have two more questions to direct 
to Mr. Commissioner this mOrning. My first one would be 
in' view of the discussions and the problem created in the 
con;Jlict between the Area Development Ordinance and I believe 
the Realth Ordinance whereby we have the well septic tank 
situation.' Is this matter now under review by the Admini"': 
strationin order'that this be resolved? 

~r. Cb~missioner~ Mr. Speaker, the matter is definiteiy 
under re,view. I was totally unaware of this particular 
conflict until it was brought to my attention here at the 
Council table and I have asked 'my Administrative staff to 
give me some outline of just exactly how the problem has 
arrived. Apparently it has arrived through a conflict of 
regulations more than a conflict of legislation. The matter 
is definitely under review and as soon as we have come up 
with something that would appear to take care of the legis
lative requirements of these two things, I will be advising 
Council just what course of action we will be proposing. 
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QUESTION RE Mro Taylor: My second question would'be, Mro Speaker, in 
INSURANCE view of the discussions respecting Insurance and the exces

sive cost of Insurance in the Yukon in pretty well all 
Insurance fields, is the Administration still taking under 
active r~view and prepared to give a report to Council' 
during the Session now assembled on the reasons for the 
implementation of a 25% surcharge on Insurance in the 

.. " 

Yukon Territory? 

Mro Commissioner: This matter is' also under investigationo 
Now, Mro Speaka~, w~~are dealinS here wi~h priv~te enter
prise in a fieidth&t is specifically j,n the private 'sector 
6fthe economy and, also, 'we apparently have certain legis
lative privilege hereoooperhaps privilege is' not the right 
wordooobut certain legislative provisions and what I am 
endeavouring to find out and I also have placed this in the 
hands of my Administrative peopleoooto see:at whatpoint we 
have legislative ability in regard to the problems that ' 
apparently exist, or the inequities that apparently exisL. 0 

where the sixtieth parallel crosses our bor~ers hereo We 
are on one side 'wi th one set of conditions '. that exist in the 
private insurance field and how another set exists on the 
oth~r side of ito Now; Council is ~skin~ for this to be 
available at this Sessiono Now, Mro Speaker, I am not 
going to guarantee you that this will .be available at this 
SessionoI do promise you that the mattefis'~ettingas 
much information gathered together as we possibly can and 
whether Council is in Session or it is out of Session, Mro 
Speaker, I will supply Council with all the information that 
I geL 

Nro Tayior: A supplementary question to the last question, 
Nra Speakero If it is found that there is in fact price ' 
fixing, is it conceivable, or is there a means by which the 
Yukon Territorial Government could h~ ve ,: these insurance,' 
companies, were this to be the case, charged under the, 
Combines Investigation Act? Do we have the machinery to 
do this? 

Nro Commissioner: Mro Speaker, this would require a proper 
reply from the Leg?-l Advisoro I would say this, to you , Mr ,0 

Speaker, that the Act t~at the Cciuncillor r~fers to is in 
fact a Federal Statute and while it may be very and right' 
and proper that, if, we find any app.;trent indi cation of this, 
it would be only right and proper that,our Adininistration 
should bring this to ,the attention of Federa,l .Authorities, 
I question very much if we have the right Or the legislative 
ability to instigate action uniess we' ourselves, as a Govern
ment, were an aggrieved parto At that particular point in 
time, we would have our day in Court the same as any other 
individual, Mro Speaker, but I think that the ituestion that 
the Councillor is asking here as to whether as a Government 
we would have the right to start action in 'this re·gard, I 
t~'link 'thcitwe would only have it as a corporate entityo In 
other words, if w~ ~urselvesl as a Governm~nt, were an ,aggrieved 
part Yo Further to that, Mro Speaker, I wou,ld suggest that: Mro 
Legal Advisor would like to offer something further when he 
is present but that .would be my "immediate interpret.;ttion of 
the problem that the Councillor refers too 

Nro . Speaker: Have we any further questions? 

) 

J 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the Com
missioner if he anticipates the change of policy in the 
disposal of hay from the Experimental Farm at 10190 I 
think the Commissioner is aware of this problem. In the 
past, just to brief the other Councillors, this hay has 
been purchased by a Department of the Government and then 
sold to one individual. This hay was badly needed in the 
Yukon and I am led to believe that it has been sold to 
British Columbia.o.to an outfitter in that area and I 
would like to hear the Commissioner's comments. 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr •. Speaker, this particular matter that 
the Councillor brings forth at this time was brought very 
forcably to my attention at a community meeting in the Haines 
Junction area and while I do not have an answer that I can 
supply Council with at the .present time, it was one of the 
matters that we have taken up with the Federal Authorities 
and. as soon as an answer is available, I will be ve.ry happy 
to table it for Council's information. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mro Commissioner. Have we any 
further questions? .If not,· I would be prepared to acce~t 
a Motion in relation to reverting to Committee. 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa, Sessional Papers and Motions. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will. 
take the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mro Taylor: Gentlemen, we will be proceeding with Bill 
No. 10. I wonder, Mr .• Clerk, if Mr. Legal Advisor would 
be available this morning. I will declare a short recess. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call Committee back to order. We BILL #10 
are dealing with Bill Noo 10, An Ordinance to Ament the 
Game Ordinance, and we have with us Mro Fitzgerald and Mr. 
Pearson to assi~t us in this endeavour. We are dealing 
with section 23. Wh~n weros~ last evening, we had been 
dealing wi th SUbsection (d) refe:n:'ing to licence to hunt 
bear. .... 

Mr" \v"a ft : Mr 0 Chairman, could I just say that I would like 
to be excused for the rest of the discussions on this parti
cular Ordinance~ My p~esence here would give approval in 
principle to the Councillor from Whitehorse West being here 
and the methods that you used yesterday in voting closure 
without a vote in order to ram in these sectionS.ooarrest 
without warranto •• So I would like to be excusedo 

Mro Chairman: Would Committee agree that Mro Watt be 
excus·ed? 

All: Agreedo 

Mro Chairman: You are excused Mr. Watto (Mro Watt leaves 
the Council Chambers)o Gentlemen, have you anything further 
on subsection (d) licence to hunt bear? 
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BILL '#10 'Mro MacKinnon: Yes, Mro Chairman. I note that we have a 
change of fee~ and I would like to bring to your attention 
that this is much like the accommodation tax on hotel roo~s. 

; This is not the proper time of year to introduce these, the 
reason being that the outfit~ers are all booked and they 
have brochures out stating prices and what overali trophy 
fees will cost. This would be a change that the outfitter 
himself would be held responsible for at the present time. 
The contract more or less is already signed •• 0 • for the 
Season. I believe that •••• now ••• the outfitters that I have 
talked to are not objecting to this being approved in the 
futUre but seeing tIle bookings are already made and payments 
have' been mp,de on these bookings and the contracts have been 
signed tha.t this might be more suitable, if it was held over 
un~il the Fall ~ession ~nd then it would come into regulation ••• 
period where no contracts had aiready been signed. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Fitzgerald, possibiy you could clarify 
this matter. 

Mr. Fitzgerald, Mr. Chairman, ,this pr:oposed increase in the 
cost of licences does not apply in any manner to a, non-re$ident 
hunter. It does not 'interfere in any way with bookings now' 
completed by O'llr outfitters. This applies only to a resident 
licence. The proposal is to 'handle, this increase in resident 
licence intlle same manner as our"$2,.00 hunting licepce is', 
now being handled ••• that is a res'i dent buying' a licence now 
for $2,.00 in the fall season, he carries on with this licence 
until the end, Qf June or until the end of the spring bear 
season, and thi's 'covers birds and big game. On this licence 
he is allowed to take a grizzly in the fall and a grizzly 
in the springo We would like that, if the increase is 
legislated, that it would apply in the same manner as our 
$2,.00 licence and that is if a person did not buy a $2,.00 
licence in the 'fall and appeared in'the spring and wanted 
a licence to take bear, he would have io pay the same fee 
whether he got his lic'ence in the fall or in the spring. 
This avoids spending exp~nditures on new types of licences. 
We can carryon wi th the licences' we already have in stock 
and so on, except for the increa.se in the price~ 

Mro Shaw: Hr. Chairman, what I don"tquj,teunderstand is 
that with the two licences, 'COUld it not 'be possible with a 
resident hunting licence thc:tt you :could get that resident 
hunting licence and it would be effective from a date in 
the year to the same date in the following year, that would 
p~rmit this person to hunt bear, ~oo~e, dariboo •• you know •• 
big game,' ~egardlessof whether it ~as June or July, in 
accordance with the provisions of 'o:pen season and closed 
season and have one big game licence. I seem to recollect 
many years ago, Mro Chairman.oooi'don't know, how it is in 
effect nowo •• owhen in Bri tish Co'lumbia, this was in 1931 or 
something like that. o •• you had a $5000 licence. o.what they 
called a big game licenceoo •• which,you could use for one 
year and you could hunt all these particular animals which 
were considered large game. It was for a twelve month period. 
Coulc we not have the same thing in the Yukon that would make 
this much more simple than breaking it up into June and July 
and so on? 
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Mro Fitzgerald: Mro Chairman, that's what we propose. The BILL #10 
only time that the licence thenoo.it ends at the end. of 
June 0 A new licence is issued in July and runs to next 
June. What the proposal is that a person who does not 
pick up his licence in the fall for some reason or another 
and maybe gets his licence in the spring with the idea of 
getting a spring bear, the same type of licence would be 
issued but that, naturally,just runs to the end of the 
spring bear season. But, if you obtained your licence in 
the fall, this covers birds, big game and it's the same 
type of licence only there is a notation on it what the 
licence is for. 

Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman, in the particular instance that I 
was referring tOo ••• it was that if you bought it on the 
first of June, it expired on the 30~h, you paid your $5000 
just the same. It was very easy to administero It was 
very easy for the public to understand and it was a sensible 
way of putting out licences and, therefore, you would have 
no such a thing asa resident bear licence at all. You 
could just scrath that off and include it in your big game 
category. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Fitzgerald, do I understand that you have 
this general licence.o •• is that just $2060? Dci·I und&rstand 
this right? 

Mro Fitzgerald: Right now the resident hunting licence is 
$2.000, and that I s for birds and big game .;On this licence· 
you are allowed two grizzly bear. On the proposed licence, 
we are trying to cut it to one grizzly:' You take it either 
in the fall or in the spring. This is just a small step in 
conserving our game. 

Mr. Southam: Why don't we do it like Councillor Shaw says. 
Make the licence $5.00. I.think $2 .• 00 is not enough and I 
don't think that anybody that hunts.o ••• and do away with 
the $2 .• 00 licence altogether. 

Mr. Chairman: Speaking from the Chair, I believe we have 
already agreed on thato I would like to direct ·another 
question to Mr. Fitzgeraldo Would it not then be in the 
best interest of all conc erned to remove s.ubsecti on Cd) 
entirely as being not req~ired in view of the fact that 
other licences are already being issued •••• other than 
making a special bear licence? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: In this, we have involved, Mr. Chairman, 
a non-resident Canadian and a non-resident alien, where 
it sets out their licence for spring bear.o •• $25.00 and 
$50.00. This has not been altered •. 

Mr. Thompson: Could Mr. Pearson give me any indication as 
to the popUlation of the grizzlies we are concerned aboutQ. 
if we are concerned about the depletion of the species? 

Mr. Pearson: Mr. Chairman, I am afraid I can't give you ~ny 
indication. Really, this was not put in to conserve the 
bear. This is not the start of a program to manage our 
grizzly bear popUlation. It was just something that was 
giving Administration problems. It was a misnomer. W~ 
are just trying to clarify it so we can get some organiza
tion to know who is hunting bear and when they are hunting 
bear and things like this but it's not an attempt to really 
cut down the number of bear taken ••• this particular licence. 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, didn't Nr. Fitzg~rald make 
reference yesterday to the fact that the specie is becoming 
extinct? Am I right in this? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Mr. Chairman, my information is that this 
is.c6rrect. Grizzly be~r are not as readily available as 
they have been •. 

Mr. Thompson: Could I ask what the source of your informa
tion. is? Is it Mro Pearson, or is. it game guides? 

Mro Fitzgerald: Mr. Chairman, with all due respect to Dr. 
Pearson, he is confining his efforts to certain areas in 
the Territory in his research and he probably has access too 
to the information where I.have obtained mine and this is 
through guides and outfitters, trappers and prospector,;; arid 
I would like to say again that the suggestion·is, and I 
haven't discussed this thoroughly with Dro Pearson, but the 
suggestion is why should a person holding a resident lice.nce 
for the rate we have been charging be allowed to take two 
grizzly on this licence? We would like to confine it to 
one and this \~ould be, in my opinion, a slight step towards 
maybe cutting back the take on grizzly. 

M~o Thompsoni It would be then, Mro Chairman, yqu wo~ld 
iss~e a 1i6ence and produce one tago Is this th~ idea? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: We would like, Mr. Chairman, very much to 
avoid. gettlng into the tag business as iong as we can. This 
costs. money, more administrationo We have had some abuses 
put we hope that they are few and we are naturally depending 
some1t!hat on the good sportsmanship of the licence holder to 
some extent to take one bear onlyo 

Mr. Chairman: Another question from the Chair. If a 
resident had a hunting licence for the current yearoolicence 
period.o.and had shot a grizzly in the fall, is it then 
possible under SUbsection (d) to obtain a spring bear licence 
for an additional bear at the additional cost of $5.00? 

Mro Fitzgerald: This was not the intention, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairm~n; But is it possible that this could be done? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Well, t suppose if a licence was issued 
hereo.othe first oneoooand then he moved to some other part 
of the Territory and obtained another licence, it would be 
possible but it is not intended that you can be issued two 
licencei in one season. 

Mro Chairman: Again from the Chair, what I am referring to 
is not thato I am saying that the licence to hunt bear ob
viously refers to spring bear and for a resident it is 
$5000. In other words, for an additional grizzly.~o$5.00. 
It appears here that he can obtain another licence and go 
take another bear in the spring •• oofor an additional $5.000 

·Mro Fitzgerald: We have had no problems with this in the 
past •• o •• ~.bperate in the same mannero 

Mr. MacKinnon: .Mro Chairman, I would just like to mention 
that this was thoroughly aired three Sessions ago and .1 
believe at that time· Council did m·ore or less request Mro . 
Fitzgerald to have this particular licenCing made active 
and I am well awar~that the bear p6pulation is decreasing 
a.ccording to the hunters 000 the big game outfitters and the 
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Mr. MacKinnon continues: BILL #10 
guides and when the hunter buys one of these licences to 
hunt for trophies, I think that the bear is possibly the 
one that they get the least of. There's an awful lot of 
hunters who are disappointed in this respect and return 
back to their homes without getting a grizzly and I believe 
it is necessary •••• I would like to see it much stronger 
for the protection of bears in this particular wayQ I 
think that the outfitters feel very strong about this ••• 
that they can hunt for days and never see a bear where a 
few years ago they could pretty well guarantee a hunter to 
get a good trophy and it seems to be getting harder all the 
time. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, what is your pleasure in relation 
to subsection (d)? Are you agreed that it remain as such? 
What is your direction? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would like tOo.oojust firstooo 
it seems to me that the Director of Game intimated that 
SUbsection (1) of subsection (d)o.oa residentoQo$5.00 ••• 
will be eliminated and that will be taken into consideration 
with the normal resident hunting licenceo Is that correct? 

Mro Fitzgerald: Yes, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Shaw: I quite agree with that, Mr. Chairman 0 

Mr. Chairman: Is this amendment agreeable to Committee? 
I would think that a Motion should be forthcoming on this 
matter if we are to delete any section of this BilloQ.it 
should come from Committee. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, could we hear an interpretation 
from the Legal Advisor at this time? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, I can't give an interpre
tation without the framework in the form of a question. It 
seems to me that the Committee and the Administration must 
decide between themselves the function that this licencing 
section is to perform. Is it to perform simply a revenue 
getting function or is it to perform a game preservation 
function or is it to perform an administrative head count 
function so that you have some statistical information or 
is it to perform all three of those functions in greater or 
lesser degree? If it is to perform a preservation function, 
then I have to advise that nothing is achieved by this and 
on the face of it, there is nothing which would compel a 
man coming in the spring, after having had a fall bear hunt, 
from taking another bear. If that is what you want and if 
that is what the Administration wants, then it will have to 
be redrafted on that point ••• to limit it. This may not be 
what they want at all or what the Committee wants. On the 
wording as it stands now, it seems quite open to me to take 
two bears if we are talking about a black and a grizzly. I 
am having a little trouble at the moment in distinguishing 
between ••• to quote a Councillor recently ••• between the bulls 
and the bears on this thing and I wonder if the purpose of 
the licencing could be defined? Is it to be a revenue getting? 
Is it to control indiscriminate hunting? I will then see 
whether I could make some suggestion about the wording ••••• 
whatever the main purpose of the clause is. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time I will call a short recess and 
possibly you could consider this question. 
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Thursday, 11:15 am 
April 13th, 1967 

Mr. Chairman: I now call the Committee back to order BILL #l~~ 
and Mr. Legal Adviser has asked some direction in reference 
to Subsection (d). Mr. ~itzgerald would you like to answer 
the question? 

Mr~ Fitzgerald:, Mr. Chairmani we would like to propose 
that under Subsection (d) the word "Spring" be added 
between "hunt" and "bear" and that (i) of Subsection (d) 
be deleted as we feel that this is covered under any other 
resident at the top of Page 9 under (b)(iv). 

Mr. Chairman: 
the moment? 

, 

Mr. Legal Adviser would this suffiGe at 

Mr. Legal Adviser: My first reaction is Yes, it would 
eliminate the confusion which certainly,existed in my mind. 
I think it would be safe to introduce this change. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mr. Chairmap, I might ask a question 
to the biologist and through a statement that he made a 
while ago I think that possibly Council was led to believe 
that bear were not being depleted and harder to find and 
I would like to clarify that particular question. 

Mr. Pearson: Mr. Chairman, iJ that was the meaning that 
was obtain'ed from the words I. said it was not what I meant. 
What I really meant to say was that what we are talking 
about ,in th'e' Ordinance here i,s not a me~sure to c'onserve 
bears. I am not saying that. we don' tneed some measur.e 
to conserve bears and 'I am sure that ther.ewill be some 
proposals for this in the future. I don't have the ans~er 
now but we all realize I think that the grizzly, not the 
black bear is in ,danger and something must be done whi.ch 
is what we have to det,ermine but the discussion in t,he ordi
nance here about this licensing is not concerned with,the, 
sca'rci ty of bears or anything else. 

Mr~ MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman: seeing we have one of the 
big gime outfitters in the gallery I would ask Council~, 
permission to call Mr. D:e:r:o.si,er as a witness and further:" 
to this he has brought to my attention the dangers of 
garbage disposals especially around mining camps where it 
attracts the bears and then the bears are being killed of~ 
for no purpose other than for molesting,the garbage dumps 
and I think somewheres in this ordinance we should set some 
very stiff regulations in regard to this particular matter 
and if Council will give permission I am quite certain that 
Mr. De;(,:Pl1;:l~,~'i!? would be very enlightening to all of us in 
this regard. 

Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen I wonder if we could resolve 
this business of licences before. we digress on to something 
else in the ordinance. I think this should be dealt with 
as a s~parate matter. I am wondering if with your con
currence we could conclude the matter in hand. 
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MOTION RE 
AMENDMENT: 

Mr. Shaw: Agreed. Mr. Chairman, I have a motion I would 
like to propose. It was necessary to make it long and get 
it down. I tried to shorten it but it doesn't seem to 
be possible. And the motion would be that Subsection (d)" 
(i) of Section 1 of Schedule A be deleted and that BILL #10 

SCHEDULE A resident 'bear li6~nce be'~ncorporited into the normal 
resident hunting licence 'and that the word "Spring" be 
inserted between '''hunt'' and "bear" of the heading of the 
said Subsection Cd). 

Mr. MacKinnon: Now Mr~ Chairman I wish Mr. Shaw would see 
fit to hold this motion aside until we go deeper into 
this particular matter and this evidently is the proper 
time ~o put more teeth in ihisOrdinance for the protection 
of bear which has beeil overlooked at the present time and 
actually your resident is the very very dangerous part of 
this ordinance and been very destructive against bear and 
it is not the non-resident - they don't get that many bear -
but the resident is I believe shooting bear unnecessarily 
and, as I pointed, out befor~ some of the main ~auses are 
caused by the garbage dumps that bring bear in and make ,them 
easy to shoot.' ' 

Mr~ Chairm~n~ G~~tlemen, oilce again I would~ ask that we 
remain if we co~ld ~b th~ matter of licence and then continue 
with anypther matters~s suggested by the honourable member. 
If we'deal with one thing at a time it would be most 
appreciated by the Chair. 

Mr. Shaw: What I am endeavour'ingto do Mr. Chairman is the 
fa6tthat I am talking about the average hunter in the 
Territ~ry, not the game guide or the non~resident but ,~,:~ 
about the average hunter and I say this ,Mr. Chairman, that 
this is a resource of the Yukon and that the people of 
the Yukon should be entitled to utilize that resource; 
the resi'dents of the Yukon are the ones that have the first 
charge on this resource 0 All 'r am endeavouring to do is 
to'mak,e this as uncomplicated as possible, that these 

,. t~~idertt~ that ar~ ~ntitled to it can utilize that resource 
in accordance'with'good game manatement. Now if the 
Department of Game feel that any specie is' bei'ng dessimated, 
that reservation should be made to conserve this game under 
sourid game management I am all for that. That does not 
appea.rto be a vitalissuo at the present ticie. All this 
motion would do is 'to enable a'person,a resident who 'has ' 
first ,and I say firE?t: 'fight regardless of non-residents, 
they have first righttb the utilization of their resources. 
This would enabie them'to go out to get a licence which 
would include bear, which would include whatever the Game 
Department cqnsider' big game and it is assimpl~ as that, 
nothing could be simpier, but I still maintain'that the 

'rosidents are the p~ople that have' the first chance with 
this resource of our Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Chairman: Well is there a seconder to this motion? 

Mr. Thompson: I wonder if'I could: hear the motion,again 
Mr. Chairman? 

~' . , "' 

Mr. Shaw: Mr.' Chair'man, wO'uld it b'e 's'asier if I Foint'ed: 
out what is intended in the motion? In this Subsection Cd) 
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we put rrSpringll in between "hunt" and "bear ll • The next BILL #10 
one is tocro~s out' "a resident" - the five dollar hunting 
licence. In other words this will be incorporated in the 
normal 'hunting licence which we have up at the top. If 
a person has a licence for what is up at the top, he can. 
also hunt bear on the licence, which I think is common 
in any of the provinces. It simplifies it and it does not 
create any dessimation of game or anything like that; it 
just simplifies the whole thing. It is a sensible way 
in my estimation of having a licence. I had to put in 
subsections so I will read the motion again: that Sub
section (d) (i) of Section 1 of Schedule A be deleted and 
that resident bear licences be incorporated into the normal 
resident hunting licence, and that the word "Spring" be 
inserted between "hunt" and "bear" on the heading ·of 
Subsection Cd). 

Mr. Southam: I will second the motion. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, I hope that I caught 
your eye before it was seconded. I wOnder:~f the. word 
"normal" could be replaced by direct :r-eference to Paragraph 
(b)(iv) rather than say IInormal" so that we pinpoint 
the exact one. I know we· are all looking at it and we know 
which 'one the Councillor means but if he could refer to it 
bj its section refer~nce so that .we have a future record? 

M~. Shaw: Mr. Chair~an: Would Mr. Legal Adviser mean that 
I cross out "normal" and just have into "resident hunting 
licence referred to in Subparagraph (iv)"? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mr. Chairman, the motion .ha.sbeen. 
introduced and I believe this would call for an amendment 
to the motion. 

Mr. . Chairman: Order please. 

Mr. Legal Adviser : Well Mr. Chairman, I was: .. trying to 
raise thi~ point b~fore it was seconded ~d that the mover 
could make the al teratiori without having to wi thdra,w and 
do it again. 

Mr. Chairman: Right. 

Mr. Shaw: Well I' will read this again Mr. ,Chairman. 
That Subsection (d) (i) of Section 1 of Schedule A be deleted 
and that resident bear licences be incorporated into 
resident hunting licences referred to in Subparagraph (iv) 
and that the word "Spring" be inserted between' "hunt" and 
"bear" on the heading of Subsection Cd). 

Mr. Chairman: 
requirement? 

Does this conform Mr. Legal Adviser to the 

Mr. Legal Adviser: That is what I wanted covered Mr. ' 
Chairman. 

Mr.' .MacKinnon! Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Order please Mr. MacKinnon. 
do you agree? 

Mr. Southam: I will second the motion. 

Mr. Southam 
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Mr. ,MacKinnon: Mro' Chairman: I am very sorry that I 
did not have this right yesterday;when I wanted to change 
the wording of my motion it couldn't be changed according 
to regulations but Mr. Shaw's motion can be seconded, it 
can be chan~ed and there is no ~uestion~ It doesn't 
come in the form of an amendment and this is the reason 
that Mr. Watt has left this Council this morning and it is 
a one-sided situation. One group continue to do as they 
so wish whether this is within the rules or against the 
rules. I just want t6 make ybu aware that I am'aware 
of the situation. ' 

iJir; Shaw: Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Order please Councillor Shaw. ~ust for 
the edification of Committee, when this matter arose the 
Legal Adviser signified his intention to me to speak as 
the Legal Adviser and the honourable member seconding rose 
at the same time. However, the Chair had recognized 
Mr. Legal Adviser at that point and the matter is closed' 
as far as the',';hair is concerned., I might say it is a 
veii diffi6~lt job trying to res61ve this problem and I 
would like that all:, members of Comini ttee endeavour to, be 

, as helpful a's possible anduot 'obstruct the normalpr.ocess 
of Committee. I am attempting' tobeabundantly fair in 
this matter and at the same ti~e expedite the duties of the 
Committee in the manner best in the interests of the 
Committee and this is my ruling that the'motion as stated 
may be considered as stat~do 

Mr. Shaw: On the matter of preferage, I did not change 
my moti~n,I~~rely changed the word to make it clearer. 
I d'id not change the motion. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mr. Chairman I wanted to change my 
motion respecting the wording to make it clear; it was a 
figure - instead of Section 22 it was Subsection 86 that 
I had asked to change and I did not have that right'and I will 
assur'e you that this is not following our. rules by any 
means and a's I said before there isa certain group at 
this table does exactly as they feel like and is getting 
away with it. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, the group at this ta,ble that is 
doing what it' wants is the majority of CouriCil, which is 
their righL 

Mr. Chairman: Well g~ntlemeri, we have a motion with 
respect of Section 23. It has been moved by Councillor 
Shaw and seconded by Courtcillor'Southamthat Subsection 
(d) (i) of Section 1 of Schedule A be deleted and that 
resident bear licence be inc6rporated into resident hunting 
licence referred to in Subparagraph (iv) and that the word 
"Spring" be inserted between ~,'hunt" and "bear" on the 
heading of Subsection Cd). 

Mr. Boyd: Could I ask one question. Does this meet with 
the approval of the Game Commissioner? Do you see any 
obstacle if this motion is passed? 

~ 
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Mro Fitzgerald: Agreed. 

Question calledo Mro MacKinnon contraryo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen we must proceed to Subsection 2 

READS SUBSECTION 2 

Mr. Boyd: Might I ask, is this any different to what 
it has been, or what is the scoreZ 

BILL #10 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mro Fitzgerald. Mr. Chairman, this could be an error; this 
licence to take live animals in the pa&has always been 
$1.00 and to export this animal from this Territory is an 
additional cost of $2000. One and two. I just don't 
know how this $2~00 is listed here, it is supposed to be 
one. It could be a typographical error. 

Mr. Boyd: The purpose of this $1.00 is merely to have 
a record of what people are doing, if the animals are take~ 
out. 

Mro Thompson: Mro 'Chairman, typographical error or not 
I think probably it is not going to hurt anybody to pay the 
extra dollar and I think $2.00 is far too low as it is but 
if it is just a matter of keeping the records of these 
things I suggest it remain; 

Mro Legal Adviser: Of course the licence to export still 
remains. We are only striking out the Section 11 - licence 
to take live animals for a dollar. So in fact the fee is 
going up by one dollar. But 12 still remainso 

Mr. Chairman: Committee agree with this? 

Committee~ Agreed. 

Mro Shaw: I agree with this Mr. Chairman but I would like 
to raise a question. Would that mean then that if I 
wanted to capture a moose - I know that's a large undertaking -
but if I wanted to catch a moose it would cost me $2000 
and if I wanted to shoot a moose it would cost me $5.00, 
is that correct? 

Mro Fitzgerald: Yes Mr~ Chairman. 

Mro Chairman: Gentlemen, next"is Subsection 3. 

READS SUBSECTION 30 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, could I ask one questiono 
Does this in any way contravene the present licensing 
functioris of the Territorial Secretary's office? Do 
they have existing licences for taxidermists or game farms? 

Mro Fitzgerald: As far as I know, my information Mr. 
Chairman is that the only licence they handle in connection 
wi th this wou;ld be a business licence. 
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Mr. Legal Adviser: There is in the business licence 
ordinance, they are designed almost to be compl~~entary 
so that if you have a licence in connection with one 
ordinance then you don't as a rule need a licence under 
another ordinance. Now we have the advantage of Mr. Pearson 
here and he handles the business licence downstairs and if 
he can confirm what I am s~ying, that may dispose of the 
question Councillor Thompson has in mind. I don't look 
at the business licence very often so if I can just take 
a minute or Mr. Pearson can possibly confirm my suspiciono 

Mr. Chairman: 
discussion? 

Mr. Clerk, can you add anything to this 

Mr. Clerk: Yes. If licences are issued by the Game 
Department then we do not licence. 

Mr. Chairman: Does this clarify your question Councillor 
Thompson? 

Mr. Thompson: Well Mr. Chairman, Mr. Legal Adviser says 
that" one complements the other. Is the cost of the 
business licence the same as the licence fees you are 
suggesting herG or is there a variance or can 
I go down the street and get a better deal from the business 
licence department than from you? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Well Mr. Chairman, I'm not exactly sure 
what the cost of a Territorial business licence is _ 
rillght::iJ.ow, but if the private game farm licence pertains 
to holding animals for propagation of commercial purposes 
and we 'vrould like to maintain the control of these if 
possible as well as the taxiderm~st licence. 

Mr. Thompson: I concur with the Game Director by all means. 
I think in comparison that these licensing fees·arc extremely 
low but I think that for something of this magnitude and 
this importance there should be a little more monetary 
value attached to them so that they will mean something. 

Hr. Chairman: 
.' ':. 

Mr. Clerk, do you. have something .further? 

Mr. Clerk: I might clarify this further. We have in 
our ~rdinance in the 1961 First Session an enumeration of 
business licences issued. Section 38, if I might read it, 
says "Any business of any nature whatsoever not referred 
to in this schedule and in respect of which the licence 
fees are not imposed herein, nor by the provisions of any 
other ordinance." This is a $25.00 fee. Now if the 
Game Ordinance does provide for a private game farm licence 
it is provided for by another ordinance, consequently we 
do not issue a business licence under the Business Licence 
Ordinance. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: To put it another way Sir I think 
they would get a better deal if they did their shopping 
for a licence at the Game Director's counter than if they 
went to the hard trading ,section. 

Mr. Thompson: Well this is gettirig back to what I say. 
I think in the circumstances that in both of these instances 
a minimum licensing fee of $25.00 would not be out of line 
and I would therefore make a motion to this effect that 
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in Section 3 Item 16 and 17 should .be amended to read 
$25.00, but as I say I would like to hear Mr. Fitzgerald's 
comments and Mr. Pearscr.'s. 

" BILL~)#ll'\ 
MOTION RE 
AMENDMENT: 
SECTION 23 

Mr. Fitigerald: Mr. Chairman: We have had several people 
in the Territory in the past endeavour to keep a few animals 
around the place of business along the highways where 
tourists would probably stop and take a look and show them 
to their families and what have you. However, this was 
never under the control of our ordinance and there were 
complaints about the way some of these animals were treated. 
Now the idea of this in the first place is to more or less 
be able to exercise more control over these animals, who 
has them in their possession, how they are treated, the pens 
provided, and so on and one of the reasons for suggesting 
the low rate was to SGe how this worked out and this also 
applies to the taxidermist licence. We haven't got a 
qualified taxidermist in the Territory and I felt that if 
we could make it attractive to a good taxidermist to set 
up business some place in the Territory I think it could 
develop into a real asset to.the Oommunity and be beneficial 
to a lot of our local people and may be some visiting hunters. 
However again the question comes up, if the taxidermist 
was located within the municipality or within the City limits, 
would he also be required to comply with the byelaw and 
obtain a licence? 

Mr. Tnompson: Yes. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: I see. I don't wish to say that I am 
opposed to Mr. Thompson's suggestion, I am just trying to 
qualify th~ reason for the low rate in the first place. 

Mr. Thompsori: I would also su~gest then Mr. Chairman that 
the majority of people probably in Whitehorse in view of 
the new rat~s that are coming in for keeping animals both 
male and female that they will come to you and get a game 
farm licence and be quite happy. 

Mr. Boyd: I'm going to second Mr. Thompson's motion because 
a taxidermist, if he does anything, even though he is not 
a qualified one, for five dollars he can c~~~ect that pff ~e 
and the first pelt man and from there on he's home free 
and if he's capable of dOing a job, be it good or poor for a 
fee then $25.00 is little enough. And the same. goes for 
the private game farm licence. This is not enough the 
way it is. 

Mr. Shaw: 
. Director: 
that at the 
if so where 

Might I ask a question Mr. Chairman of the Game 
are there any persons in the Yukorr at all 
present moment carry a taxidermist licence and 
would they be located? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Mr. Chairman, we don't have such a licence 
at the moment or the handling of such a licence and there's 
a possib~ty that only one business licence covering such 
a venture is in existence, maybe Mr. Clerk can clarify that. 
I think this man is probably located at Carcross. 

(3) 
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BILt#lO : Mr. Shaw; Mr. Chairman, there was a fellow in my area 
who occasionally used to stuff a squirrel for somebody, or 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

a small animal such as that. It was a hobby, not a business 
exactly and if he had to pay $25.00 for doing something like 
that, in fact I think even one person that took ·on the job 
also as a hobby of stuffing birds. Now they may have 
made a nominal charge for the transaction and if they then 
had to pay $25.00 for a licence for something like this 
I don't think that they would go into business because it 
would not be a large enough business, so that would mean 
that it wouldn't g&t done. I was wondering how it would 
work out in cases like this. I can quite understand a 
person that is a qualified taxidermist going into the 
business· and carrying on as a commercial operation in an 
area such as Whitehorse, but these little odd places out 
in the sticks sometimes people do it more or less as a 
hobbyartd I am wondering how this would affect them if 
they charge five cents they would have to get a $25.00 
licence? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Mr. Chairman, if I may speak on that, 
I reali.ze the. t there are quite a few people who do this 
work as'a hobby and I don't thdnk it is intended that they 
wo~ld be saddled with a licence such as this. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman: As Mr. Thompson has stated that 
it should be a $25.00 licence for operating a business 
I certainly agree with him one hundred per cent. I was 
just wondering (inaudible). 

Mr. Chairman! Anything further on'this item gentlemen? 
I have a motion moved by Councillor Thompson, seconded 
by Councillor Boyd that Subsection 3 of Section 23 of Bill #10 
be amended by increasirtg licence fees from $5.00 to $25.00. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, the next section is Section 24~ 

READS SECTION 24 

Mr. Thompson: . Mr. Ghairman, this i$ probably very clear 
but up to now I haven't had one of· these search warrants 
served on me and I am ~ondering, there are quite a few 
initials around h~re. AB to me is an Able Seaman and CD 
is the8anadian .Defence·medal and CC has always been 
Canadian Club, so I am just wondering if you could give me 
some detail on this please. 

Mr. Chairman: I believe this was just explanatory, is this 
correct Mr. Legal Adviser? 

Mr. Legal Adviser~ Yes, they are only demonstrative. 
Of course we could h~ve put TGIF in there or something like 
that.~ 

Mr. Thompson: Clear! 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, having read the Bill I will draw 
your attention to those items now which have been deferred 
for the presence of the Legal Adviser, and the first item 
is Item #5 respecting the transportation of game hunters 
or hunting gear by helicopter. Was there anything prior 
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to this gentl~men that I may have missed? I believe BILL #10 
yes, there was a question in relation to vehicles 'on 
SubparagraPh (3),; of Section 1 on Page 1 of ,your 
Bill respecting vehic'les. Does anyone recall what that 
question was? I believe Councillor Watt was the one who 
raised the question and he is not present. Are you gentte,men 
clear on this Section? 
~ ... , C 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: The next is Section 5. 

READS SECTION 5 

Mr. Chairman: Any question? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman I had a question there. I think 
I stated that I ~m also of the opinion, very much so, that 
helicopters should not'be allowed to hunt game and so anD 
The're was just one:, part that concerned me; that was 
Subsection lOA of Section 5 on Page 2 which states "No 
person shall transport game, hunters or hunting gear by 
h.eli~opter." And I just ,thought that' the wording of that 
would possibly, if you got an over-zealous game,guardian, 
could easily mean that a person that was going prospecting 
for example could be misinterpreted that he was going hunting 
and it seems to be ~uite ambiguous, or not very clearly 
defined, and at the time my 1uestion was if the Legal Adviser 
could perhaps make this a little more specific. It seems 
to be quite difficult to me but that is Mr. Legal Adviser's 
profession and I thought he may be able to clarify this a 
little more. 

Mr~ Legal Adviser: Well Mr. Chairman, I don't think that 
I can make any suggestion to improve the wording but after 
all we are daily confronted with this question as to whether 
a man is hunting or not, whether he is doing it from a 
helicopter or whether he is walking through the bush with 
a gun over his shoulder. He may b~ carrying,the gun for 
defensi~e purposes. The test does not lie in the mind of 
the game guardian, zealous or otherwise, but the matter 
has always to be sorted out on its facts in the Court in 
front of a magistrate if this does come to an issue, and then 
the magistrate, taking all the circumstances into consideration, 
taking a more dispassionate view than the game guardian out 
in the bush may take, he may very ~ell come to the conclusion 
that the man was not hunting or that the gear was not in 
fact huntin~gear, th~t it was just ordinary equipment of 
a man following a pursuit as a prospector would normally 
have gear;if he was a pilot of a helicopt~r,survival 
equipment. It would be for the Court to decide in the light 
of the person's conduct and the light of his conversations, 
the whole picture would have to be put together. So as 
it is, if we leave the wording undisturbed then the Court 
can make a decision. I don't think that I can, certainly 
not in the space of a half an hour or so, come up with any 
more specific wording. One has to repose some confidence 
in the ability of the Court to decide whether the man is 
hunting or not hunting. 

MR. SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR. 
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Mr. Shaw: To follow.that along Mr. Chairman, we have to 
consider too I think the fact that the persons that are 
game guardians, and this is with all due respect, they 
do not have the same knowledge of law .~forcement ~ay, as 
the Royal Canadian Mo~nted P91ice and an over-zealous' 

. game:guardian might charge this person and this might be 
a bonafide prospector; so this person is all primed up to 
go into the woods with this outfit for prospecting and he 
is called into court and we will say he is proven innocent. 
That same thing may have serious complications or results 
in the efforts that he was legally involved in. I just 
wondered when there was always that situation to consider, 
though he may be proven innocent he will have lost a great 
deal; he can't be reimbursed for it, so that's something 
to think about. 

Mr~Taylor; Well Mr. Chairman, I concur with Councillor 
Shaw i~ this respect but I have sever~l things I would like 
to ppint 'out in respect to this section. The entire 
section is extremely discriminatory but just before we retire 
or rise for noon recess I would like to leave with 
Mr. Legal Adviser a question which no one else in the building 
seems ~o be able to answer and that is in law we are 
sp.ecifying hunting gear, and how hunting gear can specifically 
in terms pf. law, how this can be distinguished ftom . . 
prospecting gear or the gear carried by one who is photo
graphing game and I speak in terms of. where the gear consists 
o~ ~ packsack, a sleeping bag and a ~ifle. Poisibly 
Mr. Legal Adviser over the noon recess may be able to give 
some thought to this and I feel that in this pa~ticular 
aspect of the new Section lOA, this is very important that 
we should not put into law what cannot be defined. Insofar 
as the rest of the transportation of game or the transportation 
of hunters I still think it is discriminatory but as I say 
I wil.l .have more to say on this this afternoon. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman I wholeheartedly concur with 
Mr~Taylor that it is very discriciin~tory; it's not only 
discriminatory, it's dictatorial and I think this Section 
lOA should be deleted in its entirety and I think that in 
the existing ordinance where it says that "no person shall 
hunt game from or by means of an aircraft" this is fine 
but "n<;>thing in this Ordinance shall be deemed to prohibit 
a hunter a trapper, a guide or an outfitter from making 
use of an,aircraft" and I think it should be put in: there 
"or helicopter as a means of transportation between the 
settlement in, th,e Terri tory where he outfits and his 
principal base camp." And I think that that's the only 
change that's needed in this instance and as Mr. Taylor has 
pointed out, it is lunchtime and we will probably discuss 
this a little further afterwards. . 

Mr. Southam: Gentlemen, seeing the time I will now declare 
a rec~ss to 2:00 pm this afternoon. 

RECESS 
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Thursday, April 13, 1967. 
2:00 p.m. 

Mr. Oh.:'l:lrr.;an: I no,\/' call cor.lInittee bnck to order. lie 
were discussing Section 5, sub-section 10 (a) 0 He ,\/'ill nm\/' 
procedd,! gentlomen. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chair6an to got down to tho meat of this 
matter, I think wo should, without forming an opinion that 
this is necessarily good, we should look at this in its 
broad aspects and in order to do so we should take a look 
at the general situation ns a whole. In the first instance 
we arc speaking of n helicopter. Now, just what is a heli
copter? It is a fixed-wing ~ircraft. A helicopter has 
capabilities that possibly a rotary-wing aircraft has cap
abilities that a fixed-wing type of aircraft docs not have. 
I believe, though thore is a fixed-wing aircraft known as 
a Super Cub thnt fast approaches some of the capabilities 
of a helicopter, with the exception of that capability of 
vertical landing and vertical taking-off, and otherwise 
you can lund Super Cubs 'on mountain tops, you can drop flaps 
in the Super cub· and slo\\/' do,\/'n to about 30 I:J.iles an hour 
and ,do ~ll the essential aerial reconnaisance work that you 
can: ·do: with C'.. helicopter but possibly in a helicopter your 
visibility may be a little better and you don't have the big 
wing to wor~y about. Now I just want you to recember that 
in thinking about ,\/'hat I am going to have to say about heli
copt~rB and Section 5 of this Ordinance. Now, I'd like. to 
take you back, gentlemen, to a problem that is giving most 
members, I think,' a great deal of difficulty and that is 
where we are concerned about the use of helicopters, or in 
fact aircraft, or in fact most anything, but right now air
craft, in relation to hunting with these types of vehibles. 
I think that you will all agree that this should not be 
perni tted ·to hunt from em aircraft and we have covered that 
by stating already, gentlemen, in this Bill - we have coVered 
this, "all persons shall (a) hunt gaI:1e froIn or by I:;cans of 
an aircraft', and thi s I:Jeans herding sheep or· game , it means 
shooting the game from the aircraft or what have you. And: 
I just point out that this Section says that no aircraft -
you cannot also, under (b) you. cannot or shnll fr.om an air
craft in flight locate game birds or big game and cOI:Jmunicate 
the locatibn or approximate location thereof by any signal 
to any person on the ground, or in a vehicle for the purpose 
of hunting such geu;w bird.s or big game. And then ''Ie r.1ake a 
little provision because we must cake it possibl~ for one 
segment of our society --the big gnt:1C outfitter and the 
trapper and the hunter, of course, so we say nothing in sub
section 1 shall be deemed to prohibit n hunter, camper, 
guider, outfitter from Ew.king use of an aircraft as a means· 
of trnnsportation betweon the settlement in the Territory 
wherehb is outfitted and his princip~l base camp. Nowin 
Section 5 we arc stating it is fine but he cannot go froc 
his principal, or his settlement in the Territory to even 
his principal base cacp in a helicopter. This, gentlemen, 
I would say, is discrimination, because it states no person 
shall transport g6.1ne hunters or hunting gear by helicopter. 
You arc saying, well we will let the fixed-wing operators 
haul this man but we'll certainly not let the helicopter 
people haUl these people - maybe they don't need the revenue 
or maybe we don't feel that they should have the revenue. 
I just cite this ns an arrgument, and it should be taken very 
closely into consideration. Now, nIl right, we have provided 
there shall be no hunting from aircraft and this means heli
copters. We have found, though, thnt a Super Cub, you can 
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Mr. Tnylor continues. 

hunt from a Super Cub illegally just ~s you cnn hunt from 
a helicopter illegally. You cnn Innd, as I say, Super Cubs 
o~ nountains tops, you can haze gamo with thqm. It is 
capnble of doing this. It is somewhat likc saying in law, 

. in logic, I sn,v thi s in a gun magazine, one of the master 
gun ['Jaga.zines thnt there; was a vehicle ",hich ,"ras cnpable 
of brec..king the Imv ci ted there, aild it hnpponed to be n 
little appendnge that man was born with, and they said that 
this was capable of rape and consequently it should be out
lawed, and this type of attitudeyou can say here becc..use 
there is c.. helicopter and it is capable of doing these things 
that 've nre going to outlmv. G.ntlemon, I say the snj;1e logic 
npplies. Think that one over. Now, we speak in terms of 
violations of tho Ordinance., Well, I don't doubt in the very 
lenst that somewhere in past history that the outfitters 
themselves c..s in outfitting as in other segment of society 
we have good aod we have bad, and it is entirely possible 
sOl:1elvhere back' down thp train sone outfi tter shot. a sheep 
for his hunter and nobody else is around, and smv.a bigger 
one and possibly had taken the bigger onc. I have heard of 
this being dono in British Colunbia and I have had. knowledge 
pf i tbeing done ,in the Yukon in past years. It is ayiolation. 

\fho is going to catch hir.1. • ••• sone of these peop;le, evon; ',.! 

Game Guardians. All right, what about the guy in the 
aircrnft? You say, ,,,ell, by God, whose going to. cntch: hin? 
We'll.have no nor~ difficult time catching hin than we will 
the guy.on the ground. So, just bear that in mind. Now we 
say in the transportation of gnI;'le - 've sny 'veIl 've don't 
wnnt these helicopters transporting any game ncat- in other 
words if nhunter legitimately hunts, clinbs a mountain 
stnlks his game as other so you prohibit him from having a 
helicopter come and tako his meat back to base camp or fly 
it home to wherever he is going. You say no, we won't allow 
thnt.~. but 'vewill allo", him to put this meat. o.n a pack board 
if the r.wn is physically nble to hnndlc' a pack of 150 pounds 
or whatever he puts on this pack and we are going to nnke 
him run down through the bush and we nrc going to legislate 
that he'll have to do this - that we will not, under any 
circumstances,permit a helicopter to go up and assist 
this gentleman and bring: his meat home. And I say, this is 
"'hnt you are saying here. You're going tp prohibit this 
because you arc not al10w.od to transJlort game, even if the 
gar.lC is taken in the right of the Imv, .. the proper terms of 
the Ordinance, honestly and' hOi:'.ournbly •. I say, consider 
this, gentlemen. We also say, and we. must rec9gnize, that 
the helicopter and fixed-wing type of ai~craft isplnying 
an ever-increasingly, more important part in the ~evelop~.' 
nent :of the Territory. As c. matter of fact it, is. these 
aircraft that arc building the. Territory - without the air
craft nnd without the helicopter we would be little furtheri 
ahead. Now, as I say I also recognize that there have been 
abuscs in the past •. There will be abuses in the future but 
the way we are segregating this and discriminating here -

what we're doing ,is saying well all these people do this and 
of course ,this is not the fact. Any day ,in the newspnper 
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Mr. Taylor continues. 

or on the radio that there is an aircraft crash killing three 
people. Boy, you'll hear all about it. It will be in the 
headlines right across Canada even though oaybe 200 people 
that day may have been killed in trafficeaccidents on high
ways. For some reason we single out the aircraft operations
the three people killed in the aircraft as opposed to the 
200 killed on the ground in their cars. There is logic here
or is there. This is whatis going on. We are saying heli
copters, they are terrible, but are they as terrible as a 
fixed wing aircraft or all other forms of aircraft? Are 
they as bad as maybe shooting boluga whales froo the deck 
of a submarine? It's discrimination. It would be like 
saying, well W~aver people put out n scope which they put 
on - this is the logic - which we put on a rifle and it,is 
a ten power scope and this scope is an exceptionally good 

scope and gives the hunter an advantage over all other 
scopes so 'I[e should legislate that we should give the game 
a change that we shall not use a Weaver scope but you can 
use a Bushnel or anything else. The sam.c logic can be 
applied to this - it is discrimination,and where you would 
not discriminate as to type of scope you should not, 
gentlet:lCn, in the interests of good and sound lawa, 
discriminate in the type of aircraft. We have under Section 
5 - just n few little points to think about - Section 5, 
SUb-section 2 of our Ordinance which states: 'notwith
standing any other provi sions of this Ordinance, game Ii)C.Y 

be hunted and eggs of upland game birds may be taken by a 
person who needs the game or eggs to prevent starvation 
of hil;1self and his immediate family. lie provide for S01;lO

one who gets into trouble in the north in,or4er that he is 
not requ~redito starve in any manner - I think •• ainaudible •• 
we have losi< men in the bu~,' and the Game, DepL).rtI;1cntcm;:re 
into the iNorthwest Territories and the Police'Departoent, 
and tool,-( awL'.y the game th.::.t they had to keep theI:) frol:1 
starving - so as a result ,two of them starvo, one blew 
himself,up with dynamite in order - rather than'go through 
the rigors of the final end of starvation and another two 
managed to be rcscured just before they starved - and so 
we have.::. section that provides this. We also have another 
Section stating that we shall not leavo game to waste in the 
bush - this has effect all through the Ordinance. 80, when 
a person has, taken gClue and maybe he ••• a l:1oose Qr a 
sheep or, any thing else •••• and is finCllly picked up by a 
heli~opter ~ you say, well leave the oeat to rot ,- you are 
not permitted to bring that oeat or to take it,on to the 
next camp or to do what you will. This is illogical, 
gentlemen, It is illogical to say that a person is com
bining his fall hunting trip with Cl little prospecting 
session shall we say, in the bush, or sometl.J..ing else and 
gets his game legally, gets his trophy and ~ ••• a helicopter 
is involved or a helicopter CCln mqve him from one point to 
another point and he hCls taken his gClme legally, there is 
absolutely no reason in this whole wide world why he should 
be,~*scriminated against .::.nd told to leave his meat lay in 
the bush or find some other meClns of getting, it out of there 
but·can't fly it in a helicopter. There iS,no sense or 
logi~ to this. In British Columbia the hunter can be con
veye~up the countain in a helicopter. In B.C~ you can 
hau:\.,hunting gear, you can haul game meat in a helicopter 
but in British Columbia you cannot hunt from them~ the 
helicopter. You can't haze sheep and you can't do these 

other things. Yqu have a situation whereby you have hunters 
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who are old, elderly gentleDen, who have gre~t difficulty in 
going .through the rigours of a horse party and a horse trip 
up the mountain - thoy can be conveyed by a helicopter. It 
has been brought to Dy attention by tho GaDa Director that 
there is ['. Dove being ,;lade by the B 0 C. Gnr;1C DepartclCnt in 
an effort to have SOI'Ie -to hnve this situation changed-but 
this ia n Dove to 0ffect a chartge that has not yet been 
effected and Day not ·be aecopted by the Provincial legislatureo 
Possibly on the very saDe grounds that we subDit hereo I 
also understand from private conversation that this parti
cular section does not COI;le frOI;l ,"ny Canadian 1.:1.\1 but it 
COr.1CS froD the State of Alaska. - fron the Alaskan G,J:1C Laws 
and it is thought. by, I'believe, Dro Pearson to be a good 
thing for our Ordinance and apparently that is whore it 
comes from and possibly he could correct m¢ lator if I 
have had this wrong. We have a situation now involving 
the hunting gear - what goes into law shOUld be quite 
defincablc and if you walked ,out and said - and.a Game 
Gu[:rdinn arrested souobody and s:::id ,,' I chc.rge this uc..n 
with conveying in his helicopter hunting gear' and in fact 
the uhrtwas not a hunter, hewn~ a prospector, he was a 
photographer, he was anything but a hunterj and that that 
oan had a pack ,sack and a sleeping bag and a rifle they 
are n~rmnl things carried in the bush by all people in .the 
bush, not only hunters - then the JoPo would 160k at this 
'.nd say ",,,ell hunting gear" what does' that [lOan, does it 
mean gear that is capable, or that you arocapable of using 
on a hunt? How do you specify it? Maybe it is hunting gear~ 
even theoooin a helicopter, the kind of .gear you take hunting 
so itnust be hunting gearo It cannot be .defined and if you 
say a conpass is hunting gear, well then you can't carry a 
CQI:lpasS I.but thoro 'is! one in the aircraft - thi s sort of 
thingo ,I cannot· be interpretedo I believe Nro Legal, 
Advisor this morning'nade .reference to a situation whorol,' 
the judge or tho magistrate, or tho judge, in his wisdon 
would try to deterDino the facts of this case, but unless 
it is,spelt out and what is not expressed is not inplied 
and what is expressed here is iuplied-hunting gear~ but 
what is it? It is an intangible thing - you can't 
describe it - no one has been able to describe it yet and I 
don't feel that this type of terninology has any plnce in 
la\'l o You have legi tinate business enterpri se going on. 
A helicopter, as I say, is playing~s ouch ~ role today in 
tho developDent of the north as tho Norseman and fixed-wing 
aircr~ft have done in the past and 11.S the dog team before itd 
I say, gentlemen, that it would be wise to delete this 
entire section .in its entirety on the grounds that I have 
submitted to you, .on the ground that it is entirely dis~ 

crim~tory and not in the best interests of the laws of the 
Yukon Territory. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr~Chairm~n, I don't know if L've 
learned anything.from listening to Mr~ T~ylor; nevertheless 
I would like to ask a question to Nro Pearson just in case 
he has had previous experionce with this partic~larsituationo 
Mro Taylor is'taiking in favour .of transporting equipoent 
to and from the fioldo Now, we will take a hunter for instance, 
220 pounds; possibly his guide 200 poundsi·the,pilot approx
imately 200 pounds. Now in ordc~ to use this type of machine 
or the average type of machine that we have in the Territory 

\Ve plan to bring back a trophy and the neat 0 ·liould it be 
possible for a helico~ter of this capacity to car~y these throb 
men plus .. tho De~t and trophy? As a point of interest I. 
would like to have Mr. Pearson answer that question? Also, 
001'11 leave it for a supplement~ry question. 
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Dr. Pearson: Well, I can guarantee if you were hunting 
shoep and using ,,,hat is the common· aircrnft which· is a 
Bell G-2 nnd were setting up a camV, ydu wotild not get off 
wi th one trip but of course you cou]ld ·n1ii.ke more trips, but 
the cost is $90.00 per hour and there are very fow people 
who will pay that rnoney. Very few Yu~oners use the 
helicopter as a hunting todl - th6re arc a few, very few, and 
in fact I have talked to some in Whitehorse who have used 
it and they arc fully in agreement with the proposed 
legislation. They do not feel that this is justified if 
this is the only way thnt you can properly control the mis
use of the helicopters. 

Mr. Chairrnan: Does that answer your question Mr. MacKinnon? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, yes, I.believe this is n very important 
factor in this particular case. Then I would suggest that 
the use of the helicopter is not prnctic~l for the trans
portation for hunting purpo,ses. It is far too cost.ly.and 
it is not being used, and Mr~ Tnylor also brought up Super 
Cub fqr transportation. I doubt very much, in. the years I 
hnve lived in the Yukon that I hnve seon gear transported 
by Super Cub and I doubt Mr. Taylor has either, unless it 
wn~ his own pack sack, but I don't think it is possible. 
I also believe it is impossible to pretend nnd rnnke tt stnnd 
that tne helicopter is a neccssnry feature in this particular 
Ordinance and I believe the Or~inance is laid out:{orthe 
protection of the game. Some sections I do not .agree with 
in this Ordinance - in this particular Ordinance I think 
it is very necessary nnd I'm working for the benefit of 
the couniry. I'm not trying .to go against or go with any 
part of this country and I think it is wro~g ihat any 
mem~e~ should fallin stride at this tirne with any company 
wishes in regard to this situation. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I can't agree. I don't get 
his line of thought. It certainly isn't logistics. There 
nre over, say Jqo hunters every year.;;come to Ha~son Lake 
district nnd everyone of thom goes out.in an aircraft 
with his gear, Sup:c:r Cub, 180, Beaver,and SOI:W of thc;m 
utilize helicopters to get themselves to camp. You nrc 
stating here - you said you are not going to perr:1i t . him
you're legisl;t{ng against people ~~ohave helicopters 
and there of course.oincre.,wingly I:lOre. You nrc saying 
any other type of aircraft but helicopters c~n have the 
business but not the helicopter. This ,is very discriminatory. 
If you snid no person ahall tr.:-.nspo:r:t. g.:::pe, hunters or. 
hunting gear by nn aircraft, fine, this is swell •. T~?re is 
nothing wrong with this at all Qxcept you shut .down the 
outtitters. They'd hnve to start hauling their outf~tters 
to base caup on horses or by means of a vehicle othe~: 
them an aircrc,ft, .but don't segregate nIl aircraft •. This 
is the object of the exercise. Hr. Chairr.1an, I 'VDuld like 
to move at this time thnt Section 5 of Bill No. 10 be 
deleted. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairmnn, I think that Mr. Penrson has 
r.1ade it .qui te clear that the helicopter is not a practical 
machine f:or :t,ransport of this gear and nre 'de; '''illing to 
listen to fQ~t~ or arc we here tq satiif~ our own egos. 
I ,,,"auld like '1:;0 ;hear from Nr. Boyd: I think it only fair 
thnt we hear fr9m every member at the table regarding 
this important Ordinance. 

MOTION TO 
DELETE 
SECTION 5 

~. I ,;. 
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ORDINANCE Mr. Thompson: Hro Chnirmc1.ll, I think probc..bly the member 
of Wntson Lake hnd fully expounded on the inequity of 
this Section nnd I don't wish to go to the oxtent thnt he 
did tomako the point but I do concur with his thoughts 

SECONDING nnd I would socond his Motion with respect to the 
MOTION RE deletion of section 5 of Bill Noo 100 

DELETION 
SECo 5 Mro Shm-r: Hro Chnirr.wn, I hnve listened to SOI:Je very good 

presentntions in respect to hunting by helicopter - the 
vniious fnc~tso Now, to me hunting is not someihing' thnt 
should be done as easily ns possibleo I think it is sooe
thing they do for exercise and do something differont 
thnA trnvelling in the normnl comforts of modern civilizc..
tiono The technicnl nchievements in the last number of 
years hnve [.lade it to a point now where if we nre going 
to usothevnrious nnd sundry technical loprovements 
we ,vi'll hnve "'gnl:1e olil:1ino.ted in b-ro ye.irs 0 In my nrea 
thore have been many helicopters in the last number of 
years ahdthere nrc many people - many of these people 
who g~ bnck and forth in a helicopter, nre residents of 
someothor plnce thnn the Yukon Territory and ~s fnr as 
they nre concerned they hnve n job nnd'~bnt hnppens 
00.0 they couldn't cnre less nnd they hove boen, certc..inly, 
doin~ things thnt mnybe weren't illegal nt thnt time be
cnuse there wns no provision othenviseo But, if 'we \·rill 
permit hunting by people gettind helicopteis you might ns 
well forget about the normal form of hunting because 
myself, if I wns very interested in getting n tro~h~ I 
would 000 by helicopter 00000 the snne ns I do no\..,.' nnd I 
hnve to go and stake on nren mnnYI:lilos n'''ay - I'd sd.y' 
I'd get me n helicopter - that's~ lot better thnn w~lking 
over ten l:li les of, tundrn 'nnd I've done lots Of those ten 
milos on footo On mnny occnsion Mro Chnirmrin I have trud~ed 
off in the woods toooooo property thnt took me three dnys 
of wnlking to get thero and nbouthnlf~n hour to get 
there in n helicopter so I cnn nssure you thnt my objection 
in the future, if I ,,,ns hunting, '''hich I ,von' t any more, 
nnd lots of it, probnbly more thnn nn~member o£ this 
council, I lived on ,dId game during the depression for 
lnnny yenrso I ",ould take n helicopter o.nd :t ''lould 'just 
ooooillnudibleo ooo nndI ''lauld"shoot what'ever I ho.d to c..nd 
I'd ynrd it bnck in n helicopter nndiI'd be home iri n 
couple of hours nndooooooo andI'd"hnve the horn thnt I 
wnntedo Wo nny sny thnt this is discriminntion nnd quito 
po~sibly, Mro Chnirmnn, itis discrimination, but we have 
to get to n point where it is somotibos nocessnry thnt 
discrimination hns to bo in effect for the generhl good , 
of unttcrs thnt nre on hnnd -'-good of the public in genornlo 
1ve h.ive gnnc in thi s country nnd to 1:10, persons ns Istnted. 
before thnt(innudible) nrethe re~idcnts o£ the Yukon 
Territory nnd thoso residents ns n gcin6rnl ~ule cririnot 
c..ffordnineteen ,tw'o or three hundred dollars to buy a 
helicopter nnd I feel thnt if we shOUld keep the hunting ns 
close ns possible - it's just what is, n sport - where 
you give nn nnino.l n little bit of n brenk in order to 
preserve these aninnls so we oo •• innudible ••• Thnt is whnt 
I feel in iespect to thiso There is only one section, Mro 
ChnirclCl.n thnt T cnnnot feel sntisfied in this pnrticulnr 
Bill nnd thnt i~ where the hunters or:hunter - the inter
pretntionof '''hnt ''lauld be hunting genr in n helicopter 
becnuse I do feel in nIl siricerity, Mro Chnirmnn, thnt n 
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Nro Shm; continueso 

bonn fide prospector, under tho terms of this, could be 
ynrded in front of the Justice of the Pence and etccused 
of being et hunter so that is y,hy I "muld not like to' etgr'ee 
with this S6ction ns it is, but I certninly cetnnot agree 
with rubbing thett out~ In other words, it's"tho losser 
of tho ~~o ovils is to hnvothnt remnin thero but I'm 
not sntisfiod thnt that rometins thore if it could be worded 
in some other metnner becnuse I still foel thnt overy effort 
should be mnde for the genernl preservntion of gnme nnd 
other things thett fetirly strict control should be used over 
these r:lodern air deviceso 'And I qui 1:e agree thett some 
people would be very, verycnreful about this but if you 
let the wedge in to allo~ these people to do this etnd 
do that with helicopte~s, a~uies, 6nd quite considerable 
etbusos would be made bocetuse I hnve known the people in 
my nrbn who operrite, run these things and trnvel back etnd 
forth citia: thore ~rcmetny, :deny of them who hnve a totnl 
disregard' f6r m6ny of the lnws we hetve in the countryo 

Nro Boyd:,' That oratory frO!:l Councillor Taylor, Mrc Chairman, 
n monumentetl bunch6f wo~d~ seemed to me to have only one 
thing::;" perseverence, nnd that is the use of the helicoptero 
There ',"as no res·pect· or regard s o\"n fOT .the gal:lC,' ~.hsblutely 
noneo He isn't one io'ta concerned etbout ,,,ha:t' ,viII hetppon 
to the getmeo He stci:tesetn nirplane, n fixed-wing is about 
the sameo In fetct he indi~ettes it is just etS equal ns n 
helicopter 'vheni t· comes to hunting 0 I would like to ask 
him if this is SOoooo (in'nudible)o helicop:te'r essential in 
the Dynasty aren 0000 Obv'iou,sly the helicopter hets much 
superiorityo And nlso~ i~ British Columbin administration 
do acdept tha ~ropos~l that is before the6 I would nSSUDe 
then thnt Mro Taylor would seela to think it would be in . 
order £o~ us to do it, but don't let us do' it unle~~ they 
do it firste I don" t ngroe ,'lith thi s kind of thinking 0 

I nm thinking of th6 gameoTrue, the hellcopt~r, it cetn 
build this country, it is doing a lot towards b~ilding it 
but it cetn be just etS dcistructive townrds the 'game- the 
getme hasn't got any fixed wihgs or rotary wings to fly 
withwheri these things 'appeetro They are not birds'so they 
have to trust to shetnks pony and they are not su~ticient' , 
to beat a helicoptero If somebody can sh6w ~e ~her6 thb 
getme is not being uriduly molested nnd can beprotocted' then 
I can see where we cnn cdnsider helicopters, but up until' 
now it is gene~nlly accepted and it is ~roven in Ala~~n; , 
and it is just etS good n' place n~ C~nada ns far ~s gunging 
their facts by, thnt the' game took an mlful bentin'g'o I 
don't want to wait ~n{il they give it 0. beatirig'hcre befo~e 
I stnrt to protect themo: I'd like to protect then now~ 
So, even though it is'discriminntion - you nre going td 
discriminntc ngttinst the gn'me if younllmv ito It's sil:lploo 
And if thehelicopt~rs don't'get this busines~ there isn't 
too much of it a1ter 0.11 is said and doneo They nre not 
goirigto go brokco Thdy didn't buy their helicopters on the 
strength of the busin-ess the getDe people provide for thomo 
Maybe I could suggest b. :rewording of the' "gear'~ ns 'it 
simply snid 'no person shall hunt, trc..nsportgame'or hunters 

by helicoptero this gets rid of defining whnt ~ge~r' 'is
you get the same answero Certninly eliminatos 'genr'o 
Unless someone can show me --if man wns whnt he is supposed 
to be - he's 0. terrible creature and I menn what I snyo 
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Mr. Boyd continues. 

When he gets G gun in his hnnd somn of these fellows hnVe 
no mor.e respect for gnme i)reserv:<:'.tion or <:'.nything else.· i 
They nre murderers nnd they think nothing of shooting an . 
nnir.1<:'.1, enting a fow stenks of it, lenving it <:'.nd going. 
off. Now ~e nre not nIl like thnt but these nre the kind 
of people who cnuse the trouble <:'.nd the~ mnke it bnd for 
everyone. And in this case ~hey nre m<:'.king it bnd for 
the helicopters. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, Councillor Boyd nsked a question 
about the Anvil nrea nnd why the fixed-wing, if so good, why 
they don't use them nnd why. they usc helicopters. Well it 
wns unfortunntc when ~e were out the ~ther day we didn't 
have n 6hnncc to show you some of the nirstrips around 
the country. Especinlly during the' winter time every luke 
c..n,d - foxed womg aircraft nrc in wido .nnd continual use in 
the Anvil nren ns nrc helicopters. Heliriopters nre used 
to n great extent to Innd nt drill sites nnd hnul in 
suppli'es nnd this type of thing • And it needs no fur:ther 
comment. But Councillor Boyd has stated, he snid he is.' 
tryin'g to' get at the guides lrho have no compunction about 
gO'iO'g up., killing gnme, tnking .:i steak nnd ,valking a'''ny·,
that is not n helicopter operntor, thnt's mnn. as the 
Councillor stated himself. The, only wny you cnn do this is 
to take guns m"ny from mnn- to keep theI:l completely m"ay, 
but not from C1:ny segment of mnn but nIl I:lCn, in other 
'-lOrds don't discrininate and say ,",e'll take it mvny fron 
the boy scouts, but '''e' 11 let the.gi.rl guides carry themo 
Take it mvay fron all, to be fair.: It has been stnted 
thnt the helicopter is being painted 'at this tnble ns nn 
enemy, as n real enemy of civilizntion and in- fnct a 
helicopt-er is t1. d-e'ar friend of 'ci vi Ii zntion because it is 
this Snl:1eogra some gcntlel:len 'v'ould have 'it to. be thnt 
docs assist us in fire suppression in order to not only 
snve timber but to snve gnme - usc it to restock lakes 
with fish. We use'it in - I believe Dr. Penrson made, 
hns been mnking .proposal s respecting a gnme inventory-
guess what he is going to ride around in for thnt? Gentlemen, 
a helicop'ter,· :so that we can find out more nbout our game. 
Lnw enforcement ngencies usc the helicopter and so the 
helicopter is, not really the ogre it is painted out to -be. 

But it is, gentlemen, I say, being singled out·discrininntcly. 
Now Councillor Shaw is hnving problems stating that he docs 
not believe that nnybody should be able to hunt in a heli
copter. And I agree with Councillor Shnw ,,,holehenrtedly 
nndI think Councillor Shaw has possibly missed my point 
because Section 10 - no person shnll huntgnmo from or by 
menns of· nn nircraft nnd thnt is it nnd he c2.hnot hunt by 
menns of it - you cnn' t jump in n helicopter hnd go rar.ll:ling 
2.bout· ••• ° nnd blnsting at .sheep because if you nre c2.ught 
you nre done. It. stnt,es in thi s Ordinnnce 2.1rondy you:c2.n' t 
do that but w'heJ:'e wenre hnving. troubleis ,,,hat: .a· hel·icapt.cr: 
can fly - thnt's like telling him you can haul nny kind-o~ 
soup you \vnnt but don't hau.l Cnmpbell' s, boco:use ,,,e ,,,'On' t . 
let you. It I s the same thing, - you C<ln hnul a piece of ment 
in a pnck snck and it may pc: good old Cnnadi.an beef but if 
it is moose you can't hnul.moose. As I say, this is,o.why 
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Mr. T~ylor continues: 

not then sny, apply it to all nircraft, why discriminate
why not say right ncross the ••••• You can hunt with a 

Super Cub as oasi ly as easi ly as you can wi th 'c,. hel.icopter 
and I, SQy to you, gentlemen, if you Qrc going to outlm'1 
the 11elico:)ter, you i~USt, you are duty bound' to Qutlc..\'1 
the fixed-wing cntogory of aircraft, and without, as I 
say, discriminating rind Councillor Boyd has 0..180 inquired 
as to why I am not cdncerned with game - t am as~oncerned 
about gQme as nny member at this table. As a matter of 
fact the reason this Bill is here is at my constant 
urging thnt we 'get some necessnry nmendr:lOnt' to the Game' 
Ordinrinceprepared nnd sub!::li tted for the consideration of 
council. And that is \'1hy I am quite interested in go..iTIe. 

BILL NOolO 

But I au not interested in legislc..tion ltThich is n'ot in the 
best intGrcst~ of the people. Ido not en60u~~ge the 'adoption 
of Ordiriancesw~ich arc discrimirihtory. Gentlemen, we 
have all had experiences in discriminatory legislation here -
we have 'deplored it nt all timesc..nd here is another time, 

gentlemen, whore we c..re discriminating. And I would like 
you to give it much, much thought before you accept any 
p~;iidn of it and this is why t suggested t~edelet{on by 
motion; There is ho plnce, geritlbmen, for discrimirintion 
in any '0 four ' Im.j-s~' ' 

Mr. Thompson: Hell, 'Hr. Chnirmnn, ''Ie arc 'back 'around to 
circles adoin but I ~annot bu~ ngree with:Co~nciilor'Tnylor. 
I think, 0..8 has 'been pdirited out, nnd'Mr. Sfra\'1 nndMr. 'Boyd 
have cihderdfero~c~ t6, that, nnd Mr. Tnyldr h~spoinied ' 
out, thntins the Ordinance stands no peison ~hdll hunt game 
from or :by r:wans of un aircraft and ns I shy ,'by the deletion 
of this' Section 10 (a) or, Section 10 (a) of Pnrt 5, '{t6m 
5 on this, you are in fact lenving o..s much duthority in the 
Ordinance and the only necessary change would be would bb 
to add the ~ords 'or helicopter' after an aircrafta It is 
an offerice now to hunt from an aircraft so this is just an 
extension of the wording to cover n helic~ptera Now, 
No\", the Gn::.1C Director r.lOntioned at one tiI:lO thi s \"ould 
be very difficult to police but I'don't know to what extent 
this \vould reach - I think at one session I asked the G<'.Lle 
Commissi6ncr how mnny infractions of this Ordinance had 
been successfuliy upheld in codrt o..nd if my memory se~v6s 
me correctly the~e has never been an infrnction of the 
Ordinance that ,has aa. or anybody been convicted •• 6Qrroct 
me if I am wrong.aso Ia.inciudible.a so I don't~think this 
has ndirect be~ring on the a.this ideo.. of having this 
Section' inserted hbre and I would like to ask Dt;POarSon 
at this tibe -your ~emarks that this was put iri nt Dr. 
Pcarsortjs insistance, I don't think this has been concurred 
or dcni6d nnd I'm just wondering it it has b~en nnd would 
he enlarge on this - is Ithis in fact frod the Americnn In\'1 
or just why, why have we discriminQted ngainst this pnrti-

culnrtypb of mnchine? 

Dra Pearson: Mra Chairman, I don't think thnt 0..11 the credit 
or blrime, whichever side you might be on, is entirely with 
me for 6ringing this piece into the Ordinance. I think 
it is d cUlminntion of 0.. grent many people experiencing n 
great many alleged infr[ictions of the Gc.me Ordinance in 
the use of heli60pt6rsa I was invol~ed in severnl of the~ 
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Dr. Pearson ·continues. 

very closely involved with theD ~nd we invest{gnted these 
~nd we could not get ~ conviction becnuse true, it is 
illeg~l to shoot g~rne from ~ helicopter b~t ~herc this is 
done is on the top of ~ mount~in, peih~ps in ~ l{{tle 
draw and there is nlmost never an eye witness nnd so 
then the gentlemen take the me~t or trophy nnd they 
put it on the helicopter ,nnd they bring it out into 
civiliz~tion. Then somebody grabs thqm and snys 'nIl 
right, where did you get this game from?' And they 
say well, 'we canped, we camped on the top of ~ mouritain~ 
,,,e cooked somothing to eat and looked .. up and the sheep 
were,~p on tbe mountain beside us so we climbed the 
r:lOuutr-.in and sho.t the sheep .:end thrClv them into. the ., 
helicopter~ ±here is nothing you can do. and this happoris 
not just one instance, it h0s happened in severnl . 
instances hero last summe~,nnd this is only.ono sqmmer. 
Another instance was the caso of a p~lot going into 
Alask.:e - a helicopter pilot 'ernployed~n Cana~a -
employ:e~ by a mining company, to go (uto Alaskn and~ctunlly 
shot sOI~e sheep in Alu13kn. lfhen he "';8 stopped by some 
hunters or talked to some hunters he got .:e\vay by telling 
them I h.:ed given him permission to shoot shoep in Alaskn 
and they believed him and he took off nnd cane bock to. 
C.:enada and t~ey couldn't take him out. B~t they did' 
in;~stigate. it •. ' So ,~;~en ,ve became a,v<1.re of dl o.f these " 
infrC'..ctions going o'n and it i s cornm~n knmvled.ge that for ".' 
overy'pnc y~~!hnve p6r~onal experience'with there are 
probably ndozon mOre going on - you just stnrt asking a 
few'ofthe pq~pl~ W~9 are in the bush, piospoctors and 
others alike . .:end prospectors, by the way, are not 
.:egainst.this. I don't think there nre many prospectors 
'vho feel they.nre going to be I:1istC'..kcn for hunter:s'-'~(' .. c: 
becnuse they take,n gun nnd a sleeping bag. M.:eny of the 
prospectors ~re very concerned .:ebout thekillin~ of our 
,vi ld Ii fe nnd the mi suse of helicopters. . H01vevor, tho 
idea was how c.:en we make this Ordinance .such that. we can 
prosecute people who do this. Tho only plnce we could 
find a workable Ordin~nce was in Al;~ka where they ~ave 
this. ~~~ •• o •••• who cannot carry hunters, hunting g6ur?r 
gume in a helicopter. This was tnken word for .word 
str~iDht~rom ,an Alask~n Ordinance. One other thing i; i 

that. the Alaskans have mnny more Super Cubs which is thci 
next most. efficient airplgne to'the helic6pter and yetth~y 
don't meel, that they arc' any,,,here !fear ns dnng erous ns' , 
a helicopt~r.to their gamepo~ulntion. Th~ough; Super C~b 
you can haze sheep but nothin6 like you cnriwith a helicopter, 
nowhero ncar as efficient as c ••••• nircr~ft. Thnt is 
how it ended up in our Ordinnnco. 

Mro Thompson: Thank you Mr. Pearson. One further question. 
You say you have had personal knowledge of incidents re
lating to these infractions and yet conviction was not 
poss~ble because of lack of cooperntion or witnesses or 
something. Are thes~ so cail~d.fiy-br-night helicopter 
operators or nr~ they roputable fi~ms who are,in tho aren 
or arc they - just what 6~tegory do they come. urider. I 
menn, as Mr. Boyd pointed p~t, you don't buy nn 80,000 
or 100,000 dollnr helicopter to go hunting sheep. Thnt's 
for sure. By the srune token I don't think the helicopter 
people who nrc in business should be deprived of any 
ndditionnl revenue that might be the difference betweon 
profit nnd loss on their year's operction so I'm wondering 
that, if in specific instances where you say you know 
the people, you rnny, how they know they hcve lied to you, 
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Mr. Thompson continues. 

thnt they were in fact violating the Ordinnnce but without 
conclusive substnntiating evidence weren't able to convict 
them but 'by the so.ine token can pressure bo brought to 
benr on the compcmies or .the ngents thnt these people are 
flying for or representing? 

Dr. Peo.~so~: 

this pressure 
the prob~em. 

Mr. Chnirmo.n, it is very difficult to bring 
to beo.r. ~he helicopter people recognize 
The owners are reputo.ble helicop~ers o.nd th~ 

mo.no.gement.~ecognized the problem but there is suc~ 0. 

tremendous ~hortnge of pilots o.nd of course there is 
alwo.ys the out tho.t you hire 0. pilot nnd tell him 'nIl 
right, no hnnky po.nkying nround - we don't wnnt nny in
frnctions with our helicopters but thnt helicopter in 
essence is his nnd it is up to the integrity of the pilot 
nnd the pilQt nlone to follow the orders of the boss - nnd 
o.s it is under our pr.esent Ordinnnce if there isn't 0. 

chnnce in 0. thouso.nd of conv~cting one of these fellows 
the guy really doesn·' t· havo to· wor:ry .nnd then bnck. to this 
co.se of the fellow in Alo.skn, he left the employ of the 
compnny immedintely nfter thnt, left the territory but was 
immedintely hired by o.nother helicopter compnny in tho 
southern po.rt of Cnnnda. Although I'm sure all this infor
mntion c:.bout the investigation il.ndthe aL1:egations by the 
Alnsknn people is on his r~cordand believe me it is 
permanently on the fil.es of the Alnskan p,eopl.e if this 
gentleman shOUld wo.nder o.cross the borderinto America 
nny time. nnd ,o.nyplnce, .the Alo.sknn people nr.e ,.going to 
v/ant him in Alnskn ·nnd I think they ha.ve.: :t.hepo\\l'or t.o get 
him. The hel.icQP;i;er people o.re {l:'\'larc .of :the p;;ro·blem. It 
is just. Qutside 101 the control pt, the base manager or 
the owner.s of these big helicopter compnnies. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, I just cnn't quite agroe. If there 
\vc:.s a dozen or so incidents last .. seo.son,; 'l'ast ye,nr, \vhere 
a helic.opter VlnS 'invol ved in the destruct·ion o.f gnme, would 
it not be safe to sny for those •••• 0 probably 200-300 
other infrnctions committed in the Territory in relntion 
to this. Thnt Wo.uld be my first question to Dr. Pearson. 

Dr. Pearson: 
types, other 
cnnnot sny. 
cipnting your 
make 0.. right. 

You were referring to infractions of other 
than helicopters? There mo.y have been, I 
But my anS\ver in reply to. .this" :perhnps anti
next sto.tement, is that two:·'I/'}:'Qp:gs. don't 

, 

Mr •. Taylor: Mr.. Chairmo.n, what I'm getting nt bero i~ 
thnt you arc di scriminating against one partic.ular segl:lCnt 
of the economy and ns I say, you nre talking about maybe
you know two infrnctions, but yo.u sny mnybe there nre 0.. 

dozen, nnd if there is 0. dozen we'll just nssune thnt there 
is 0,: dozen and very likely. there i sn' t :but \'lC) kno.\v of h\l'o 
incidents .D.!nd·yet, ·the;r,e mLg:ht hnve been ilvo or three or 
fi ve hundred infracti6,hs of. the Ordinnnce - ,vhy not con
centrnte on nny other segment of this , stating thnt nobody 
may tnkc gnmeor take 
something, but rather 
tnke it mvay from 0.11 

the gllns mvny from everybody or 
do it equnlly o.cross the board -
nircrnft operntors. Now we hnve stated 

BILL NO.IO 
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here -' itstntes in our Ordinnnce 'by monns of o.:n nirornft 
no porson shnl'l hunt from' or by l:lOnns· of nn nircrnft".J 
it scrims to me thnt gives plenty of Intitude. You have 
stnted nlso thnt the o~ly plnce you could find that this 
1 U'v exi sted "rns in nnother country, wnsn' t in Cnnadn 
obviou·sly. The only place 'you cnn find it exists'is in 
Alaska; Which, ns I sny, is tied up to n great extefttin 

natioric..l pc..rks, nc..tionc..l forests .:md stnte Innd nnd nIl 
this sort of'stuff but I don't think thnt w~ nt·thi~tab~~ 
should discri~inate to our legislation nt a titiewhen no 
one else iri Ctiriadn has considered this. Now Councillor 
Boyd hasrnised this point. He said just because B.C. 
hasn't done this no renson to say we shouldn't. • ••• my 
idea,," Ny nrgument 'is that for some reason this hasn't been 
done. What it is I don't know. And we certc..inly,- I 
doubt-we wi1l find thnt renson:out from our Gnme Department 
at thistil:ie. Possibly they don't know. Hhat I am snying 
is thnt ,iTe should not discriitllinate until :we are tabled to' 
sny let's not hunt gnmci, •• we have provided for that, but 
let's not let the fixed-wing opernto~s ~ anyaircrnft 
operntors, transport game.' ,Dr.Penrson hris stc..ted ihnt 
itis up to the integrity of th6helicopter pilot. But I 
submit gentlemeri, thnt it i~up to the integrity of the 
nverage citi~en ns for as this Ordinance is concerned-
not only the helicopter pilot but everybody thnt·goes and 
buys a hunting ,licence to have tho privilege to take ':game 
under tho terms of this Ordinnnce. We dopend·up6ri him 
too to' have sufficient integrity that he docs not brectl~' 'the 
Inw and (inQudiblc) and I -don't think the nrgunGnt ,t:hCtt 'has 
been prescntedher~on integrity nnd so forth bears' very 
much weight. I re.:,lly don't. You've just s'ingled' out'orie 
group for discrimination and I feel this is grossly unfair. 
Oh, just as·c..point of interest to Councillor MacKinnon, 
who hhd enquirodearlier about what a helicopte~ will lift
•••• '.' 3 Dl.~ •• ,dlllift·6'OO pounds, dope'n:ding on elevation 
a Bell 204B will lift 4,000 pounds. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I'd like to ask the Game 
Commi ssioner, he didn't h,\Ve an opportuni ty previously to 
either concur with me or deny my statements with reference 
to infractions that had been dealt ,'lith under the 1"-,,, and 
I was wondering if h6'VDuldtcll ne ho,,, many infractions' 
to the Gc1r.1C· Ordinance' hClve been successfully lod' ito con
viction under this Ordinance. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Mr. Chairman, docs thnt mean concerriinif the 
use ,6f aircraft? . 

Mr. Thompson: Not specifically. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: I don't knmv at this time Mr. Chnirlilan, the 
greater mnjority of'cnses are_dealt with throu~h th. police 
detachmel1lil;s throughout the Terri tory. \Ve get co:pics, I , 
think, of all thri reports. I don't know how mnny cnses. 
But I would say ~. 11m not sure of the exact figures but 
nono that I am aware of concerning nircraft. 

j 
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Hr. Thompsom: Has any action been instituted by the Game 
Department with respect to violations of this Section 10 
now written? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: There have been no investigations carried 
out Mr. Chairman because it isn't legislation. 

Nr. Thol:1P son: No, no, the existing 10. 

BILL NO. 10 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Yes, there was one case that I am personally 
aware of and I think that perhaps Dr. Pearson has some 
knowJedge of this tooo It was a fairly lbngthything 
with numerous statements and what have you~ but it was 
never 'in courto There could have been other which I have 
not got reports on - probably instituted by the police. 

Mr.' Thorapson: But there arc none to your knol'lledgea 

Hro Fitzgerald: None. • ; .i 

Mr 0 Thompson: Just one oither point I \vould l.ike to ask:. 
I would like to refer back to SOl:JC of Mr. Shm'l's statements 
previousl.y. He said that ~1G was m"are of - I ;think:thn.'t 
is what he said - of violators of the Game Ordinan~e in 
his area and I'm wondering, am I correct in this assumption? 

Mr. Shm": 1'1:1 afraid this is not a correct assumption. 
I can't recall exactly what I said but I stated that people 
with helicbpte~s shot game·that I considered an abuse 
but it ",,:as not against ·the 1m" to do it so it "las quite 
all right. Do you follow what I mean? This was a new 
regUlation to stop.o •• Up to this time you could go with 
a helicopt~r:~.~.(inaudible) you can takd a helicopter and 
you cnn iand right close 'by the game - 'you can wn.lk out 
of t11e helicopter. - you can go and shoot the gane - put 
him·in the hdlicopter and go brick. If you have a hunting 

licence there. is nothing in the law to sny - that will 
prevent that. I wotild like to po~e a question, if I an 
correct in this-to the Game Director? 

Mr. Fi tzgerald: Nr. Chairman, I think that rirobably in . 
one of these cases in particular sounds familiar to' me. 
I think the excuse used was 'we werecamped,on this mountain 
looking nt some rocks and what have you - we killed this 
ram nnd thi s ,,,here lve got the. ral:1' 0 They deni cd herding 
it up the side of the mountain nnd placing. i~ in ,a positio~ 
after playing it out, where they could shoot it. L~nd there 
and shoot ito Tho numbe'r of the t:lachine, the 'peopl e, 'vere, 
not identified alth6ugh they were placed in the ar~a.·' 
I think it '"rns ildpossible to prove they actually herded ,the 
sheep with' the c.ircraf't, got them iritoproper position 
''lhere t·he anil:ial "vas 'kill'ed and taken m'lay. You sec, under 
our existingO~dinance where it is permissibld to use an 

aircraft to fly into an area to hunt - you recognize this
this is fine but ordinarily with a fixed-wing aircraft 
you still have a lot of 'climbing:to, do. The sheep has 'a 
chance , 'a good chance, but he ha's none wi th n helicop·tcr. 
You can place them·in any position you ''lant. 'He has no, 
place to hide~ But this is the excuse they usc and nobody 
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couldprov~ otherwise. This is what happens. 

Mr. Thompson: You still haven't answered Mr. Shaw's 
question. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: This was what I was referring to - aircraft. 
The point was that if it could be proved that this machine 
wns actually used to haze, or a shot fired from it, but 
I don't think it is very likely, then of course I would 
feel there may be sufficient grounds to go to court - I'm 
not suro~it wasn't placed,in the hands of my department. 

Hr. Thompson: The thing that I'c trying'to clarify here -
now you say in specific in~tan6es you assume or somebody 
told you that they had got this sheep or ram into position 
that they wnnt6d by running it up ~he side of the mountain 
or something and yet you say these people ,.,ero not -, 
identified - the aircraft '''as not identified so then arc 
you just assuming that this is what they did to get the 
ani 111 ['.1,7 ' Or how, ho'., are you ••••• 

Mr. Fit~ge~ald: I'll put it this way, Mr. Chairman, I 
know this happened. 

Mr. Thompson: Well then, why, why wasn't something done about 
it? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: The ~ourt; Mr~ Thocpson,doesn't take my 
assumption as evidence. You have to havecorrobor;ltive, 

evidenco. 

Mr. Boyd:' \;Te have discussed ,this r.1Uch i:Jore than ,,,hat is: 
actually necessary. There is a lflotion hefore Us and I 
"/ould like to make a moiion but cannot ,do SO unti 1 We have 
dealt with the motion alreadY before us. As further thought 
I understand a pilot flew a helicopter into Dynasty last 
summer som~ time or maybe fall and h~ had a bear tied 
underneath the helicopter. I wonder how'he got that bear. 

Did he get it because he had a helicopter and why did he 
get it~ All this, these go on indefinitely, as you say 
so I ,muld, Mr .Chai rman, ask that you call question on the 
motion that is now before us. 

Mr. T~ylor: Just before this question is called, Councillor 
Shm.,tg question has, still not been answered. Mr. Shm., 
indic'at,od . in hi s: prefix, to his question thc.t it was quite 
legal' for n helicopter t.o' drop off a hunter ,.,hile the l)unter 

went and shot n t100se' or sheep or \"hate.V'er it ,,,as and to 
retu:rn ['.Od just to di spel that thi s ,.jas 1,ega1 - this .,wns, 

I say, illegal under Section 10 (1) under t.he present 
Ordinance - no person shall hunt g.nme from or by 1:lOanS of 
an aircraft. Is this not correct Mr. Game.Commissioner? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: I ngr~o that thntis ,dorrect but 'the excuse 
used here is that they fly:into art area, put up a tent-. it 
is my basd camp - andr'm not referring to out.fitters when 
I say this. I'm referring to <ltnY.indivi,dual so he •••• 
These people camped there and used the helicopter ,to get 
on the mountain and were camped there ••• 

Mr. Taylor: I ,,,ant to mc.ke this point clenr for Mr. Shm/ • 
••• would feel it was quite illegal to do this and it is 
still not legal to use a helicopter, by means of a helicopter 
to shoot fro~ a helicopter or to step out and start shooting 
- anything of this nature , it is against the la", to hU:'lt 
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with a helicopter today and I want to make this straight 
becnuse Mro Shmv 'vas under th.e impressi;~n. it \vnsn' t 
ngains-t the Ib.\v and let's keep the gnme strnight here. 
And it is also to be pointed out thnt whenever so 
required by a game guardian, '" this is existing law -
every operntor of an aircraft who:has.transported nn 
hunter, trapper, guide or air freighter shall make 
avnilable for inspection by such gDiJe guardian any log 
books, records pertniningto such. flight. If. he. fails 
~o make these entries in the log books as to where he has 

been or what he is doing he can be fined by the - under 
the D.O.T. Aeronnutical Act. But in any event it is now 

not legal to use a helicopter and I say again before the 
question is called gentlemen, thnt we give consideration 
to the deletion of this item. We are not tnlking about 
the hunting nowo We arc talking about tho trnnsporting 
of meat, the hunter and hunting genro We are not tnlking 
nnything nbout the hunt - the hunt is provided foro And 
this is discrimination, telling nn operator whnt he can 
hnul and \"Thwt he can't haul. And if you do leave this I 
suggest you npply this to nIl aircraft, not just one type 
of nircrnft - nIl aircraft, Super Cubs, Beavers, 180s 
helicopters, anykind of aircrnft whatsoever, even Hovercraft 
if you want to get them into ito And we mnke sure that 
it is illegal then to take -- no person shall ·transport 
game hunters or hunting gear by o.ircraft and this is 
whnt you hnve to do, otherwise you discriminate. 

l<lr. Shmv: Hr. Chairman, I think I qui te understand the Imv 
ns it is but I will give give an illustration of what cnn 
hnppen and hns hnppened and I will use myself as an 
illustrntion, for. this pnrticular purpose, Mr. Chnirman. 
I decide I'm going out on a prospecting trip some place 
or nny other kind of a trip nnd I hire this helicopter at 
so much an hour and on my wny to where I'm going - this 
destination - I see a moose down below. I am the holder 
of a resident hunting licence. O.K. I say to the helicopter 
pilot put down here. So, I'm pnying for the shot. He 
puts down there. I go shoot that animnl and I put it in 
the helicopter. I continue about my business and get b~ck. 
No"'" who is going to prove tA\'lay out in the sticks, that I 
didn't hunt that gnme in a legnl mnnner? I doubt that it 
can be proved I'm very well mvare of ·this situation. But 
when we talk nbout discrimfnntion and discriminating agninst 
against helicopters, when you allow thnt you are discriminat
ing against the average Joe in the Yukon Territory who 
can't nfford this $105.00 nn hour - I've never paid $90.00 
it has always cost me $105.00 an hour. So you nrc dis
criminating against most hunters in the Yukon who can't 

afford this luxury type of travelling. So discrimination 
works both wnys, and I think that the person who should 
get the most consideration is the person who lives in the 
Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Chnirman: Well, gentlemen, we have hnd considerable 
chin wngging over this Motion. At this time I think I will 
call the question on the motion, Moved by Councillor Taylor 
G.nd seconded by Councillor Thompson thnt Section 5 of Bill 10 
be deleted. Are you rendy for the question. Arc you ngreed. 
Contrary? 

M8tION DEFEATED MOTION 
DEFEATED 
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Mro Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, I ~ould like my 
vote to be recorded ns being unnlt6rably opposed tbthi~ 
decision o 

Mr. Taylor: MroChairman,' I':would also like my vote 
to be recorded as being opposed to this. 

,,). . 

Mr. Southbm: At this ~im~ g6ntlemenI will call n recess. 
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Thursday, April 13, 1967, 
3:30 porno 

Mro Chairman: Gentlemen, I will now call Committee back 
to ordero 

Mro Taylor: I have a question, Mr. Chairman, if I might 
ask, direct a question to Mro Game Director at this time 
in the light of the fact that Councilor Committee do not 
wish a Motion to delete Section 5 of the Ordinance 0 Is 
it then the intention of the Game Department in order to 
comply with law if it remains as such that no trapper may 
now use the facilities of a helicopter in transpo;rting . 
his fur or meat or anything in relation to trapping" Is 
this now prohibited, or this the intention of the Game 
Department that this will be effectedo 

Mro Boyd: Well, Mro Chairman, are we talking about 
trappers or hunters' nowo Does this have anything to ,do 
with this Bill inahy way'? 

Mro Taylor: Yes, because it states no person shall trans
port game or hunting gear by helicoptero And, a trapper 
is a hunter hunting game for food for his dogs and takes 
the health of his animals fo~ resaleo And somehow he gets 
lost in the shuffleo Could I have my question answered? 

Mro Fitzgerald: Well, Mro Chairman, I do not believe that 
this is implemented and become and this becomes legislation. 
It certainly is not meant to interfere in any way with a 
trapper or his operations 0 If he is moving fur , d'e.stiil
ation of fur bearing,animals doesn't include big gameo 

Mr 0 Taylor: \vell; , Mr 0 Chairman, fur is game 0 vJild game 
and this is automatioally included under this Ordinance 
and also the' movemen,t of meat for dogfe,ed or his own feed.; 
It now prohibits the helicopter operat6r from utiliiing 
the facilities of the helicopter. In other words, you have 
told the helicopter operators that they may no longer 
servi~e the trapp~rs in this respect. Is this ,correct? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Now, Mr. Chairman~ 'You can service the 
trapper if the trapper wants to move fur. I don't see any 
problem thereo Fur bearing animals are defined and so is 
game definedo And moose meat for dog fe~d is contrary'to 
the Ordinanceo 

Mro Taylor: Well, for his own consumption, Nro Chairman. 
Man living in'the bush lives off the meat~He doesn't run; 
into Burn's Meat Market every second day to go get himself 
a slab of bacon or something of this Nature 0 You have 
legislated·,-by allowing this to stand, am I correct in 
saying he has limited use of the helicopter by stating he 
cannot transport game and regardless of what the Ordinance 
says, fur is fur and fur is game and hides are game. Hides 
of moose are hides of game, and must be considered to be 
game 0 And the meats for his own consumption cannot be now 
be moved by helicoptero Is this correct. It appears to 
be that way. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: I would say Mro Chairman, that this is 

BILL~ #lC 
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correct. If a trapper asked me to transport game meat by 
a helicopter and this was possibly legislated, I would 
say no. Incidentally I don't know a trapper in.the 
country that uses a helicopter. 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to move a Motion concerning lOA 
which says no person shall transport game, hunter or 
hunting gear by helicopter. I would like to amend that to 
i'No person shall, hunt, transport game or hunter by 
helicopter with· the·exception ot: hunters requiring medical 
aid i' Q 

Mr. MacKinnon: I'll second that. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr" Chairman, thi$ would be·redundant. You 
say fto person shall hun~ from a helicopter. This is 
already provided for in Bection 10 (1) •. This would be 
quite redundant. It is already there. You can't hunt. 
game by helicopter. So this would be redundant. 

Mr. Shaw: It seems all we are .€?ndeavouring to do is take 
away the section which states hunting hear so there is no 
confusion in respect to hunters and trappers and what not 

Mr •. MacKinnon: . Clear, que stion . on· the Motion. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion, gentlemen? Well 
gentlemen I have a.o. 

Mr. Thompson: Slow down~-slow down~ .Let$ take this 
again ••• 

Mr.Chairman~~ This is exactly what Iam going to do~ 
Wake up you people •. What's going on here. I have~ a Motion 
in front of me gentlemen moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor MacKinnon. No person, shall hunt . 
or transport game or hunters by helicopter with the except.,. 
ion of hunters r.equiring me.dical aid. Any discussion on , 
the Motion gentlemen?: 

Mr. Taylor: Mr .C·hairman, I would like the legal advisor 
to be present while we consi der this parti cular Section. 
I just pointed out a few minutes ago and Mr. Game Director 
agreed if we do not permit ·these people to haul game, we 
are going to place an imposition on trappers who may use 
helicopters and may plan on making increasing use of 
helicopters. I· think that we should be:gi ying some con
sideration to this at this time. 

Mr. Chairman: At this time gentlemen, while the Legal 
Advisor ,is getting here, I will call a short recess. 

RECESS 

Mr. Chairman: Well, g~ntlemen, I will call this 
Committee back to order again and we were discussing 
a Motion by Councillor Boyd. Any further discussions on 
this Motionf gentlemen? 

lvIr. Boyd: I would like to clarify a point with the 
Council. I have discussed this with the Legal Advisor 
and anyone else is quite welcome to do so as far as I am 
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concerned. But he does state that this wording is quite 
in order. He also has an idea concerning the present 
wording and I would like to ask you Mr. Hughes what is 
your idea concerning the present wording. Is this 
sufficient without an amendment? 

BILL #10' 
MOTIONRE 
10(A) 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman 1 apart from the fact that 
there are members in the Committee that are troubled by 
the use of hunting here, feel that there should be a 
definition, I wouldn't be alarmed as to the proposed lOA. 
the way it is drawn. For instance, the point was made 
there is no specific definition of hunting gear •. Well 
this is ture. But you are all familiar with the type of 
offence being found at night with hous~ breaking implements. 
Again there is no definition of a house breaking implement. 
A screwdriver found in the ha'nds of a man who has several 
convictions of breaking and entering and knows how to use 
it~ It is a house breaking implement quite often. Or, 
just a ••• and brown paper and a small stone to break a 
window. That's house breaking implemento Then the 
possession of an offensive weapon. What iEl, an offensive 
weapon? A jack-knife a pocket knife? It is always a 
question of circumstances. Now, if you prefer the former 
wording suggested by Councillor Boyd, I have seen the 
wording there, I would recommend that to Committee. I 
think that· it would achieve the main purpose equally well 
and it would at least get you away from this area of 
nervousness on the question of the me~ning of hunting 
gear. Take that right out of the picture. So if you 
prefer that, I would be quite happy to recommend that 
wording to you and it does eliminate the problem raised 
by Councillor Shaw and Councillor Taylor, I think also 
makes the point. So, I would say to the Administration 
accept the proposed wording. I would say to the 
Committee, don't be afraid to go to the wording suggested 
by Councillor Boyd. I hope that clarifies the position. \ 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I cannot agree. If you take any 
piece of legislation respectfully, Mr. Chairman, and you' 
can place six interpret'ations on it then it is not good 
legislation~ If someone was charged and taken before a 
Justice in respect to this Section, as it reads, lets 
take the hunting gear end of it. Now how is that Justice 
going to determine what hunting gear is if a trapper or 
if a prospector or a game photographer who .'," packs the 
same gear--rifle, pack sacks and sleeping .bags, ~re taken 
before the ,Justice. What is the Justice to think when he 
reads that. He could say I know the guy is not a hunter 
he is a prospector, so maybe I can't charge him here as 
the game guardian seems to think. But on the other hand 
looks at it and says by God, this gear he ~arries is 
capable of hunting with alright because he has got a rifle 
there. And,I guess if he wanted to he could hunt with it 
so he might interpret it and say I know the guy is 
innocent, but gee it says here that it is hunting gear and 
it is hunting gear if it is used to hunt.: And charge him 
under it. This' cannot be described. I have yet to find 
anybody who can describe to me what hunting gear is as 
opposed to pr~specting gear. I'd like to draw your attention 
too gentlemen to both the proposed Motion and in the 
existing interpretation of this Section--No person shall 
transport game. I would like to tell you what game is 
under the Game Ordinance. Subsection G of sUbsection (2)--
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Game means big game, fur bearing animals which are wild 
by nature and wild in the state of nature and includes 
the head, skin or any part thereofo And that means you 
discriminate against the trappero It is now by accepting 
this or the proposed Motion you say that not only is a 
helicopter operator not allowed to pack game or things 
which may be construed to be hunting gear, but you say 
also he is not allowed to pack any fur, he can't bring 
out a couple of bales of beaver in the spring to assist 
the. trappero I know this is done on many .occasionso He 
cannot convey at any time any meat for a trapper when a 
trapper wishes·to·moVe from one area in his trap line to 
another and have the' co:nv'enience of a helicopter. You 
have by accepting' either one of these things legislated 
against him, the very person this Ordinance is 'supposed 
to be assistingo What is now in fact a dying industryo 
Peopleooo(inaudible)oooaround hereo Here you legislate 
against him tooo And it gets worse, and worse, and worse 
as you'goo And I say to you gentlemen, the only thing to 
do is throw thing thing completely outo But please take 
into -account what you are doingo 

MroMacKinnon: .Question on the Motion Mro Chairmano 
.... ; 

Mro Chairman:.Any further discussion on the Motion, 
gentlemen? Gentlemen, are you ready for the question 
on the Motion?' Are you agreed with the Motion? Any 
contrary? The .Motion is carried gentlemeno 

MOTION CARRIED 

Councillor Thompson., and Councillor Taylor contrary to 
the Motiono 

Mro Taylor resumes the Chairo 

Mro Chairman: Is there anything further on Section 5? 

MroThompson: In this heated. battle there is nothing in 
here ab.out Skidoos yet 0 I am wondering if they haven't. 
overlooked this, an:~tem that they could conceivably.outlaw 
as welL 

Mro Chairman: To whom do you direct that question? 

Mra Legal Advisor: Mro Chairman, I don't know, but I think 
the defini tio'nof motor vehicle embraces the snow .. toboggan 
and that would be relied on by the prosecution in the way 
of Skidooso 

Mro Chairman: . Well, gentlemen, you next Section is 
Section 6, proposed l3(B) respecting inserting of game or 
parts thereofo Will you proceed with this Councillor Shawo 

Mro Shaw: There is a question I have Mr~ Chairman in 
reference to l3(B), on the bottom of the pageo I am 
referring this to the Legal Advisor, Mro Chairmano Which 
it states you cannot s.erve meals to hotels, logging camps, 
etc~ etcoBut, in other words there is a. prohibition 
disallowing such action, and yet I believe later on in the 
regulations .there is permission for the Commissioner to 
make certain exceptionso Now, iA order to get the record 
straight I think this is quite .fineo There are exceptions 
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in which it is neceflsary to have the Co~missioner's 
permission. But, can the Commission go contrary to the 
Ordinance, when it states you cannot do this and yet makes 
legisJ,a.t{onstating that he can. It is an academic 
question, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Could I just have a moment. Because 
I find the que stion really isn't i3.n academic one. It is 
an important question. Could I just have about one 
minute. In the meantime~ I think the Director has some 
suggestion. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: I beg Your pardon,Mr. Chairman 0 CanI 
go up the the Legal Advisor's table for just a moment? 

Mro Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, .Section 79 allows the 
Commiss~oner t~ exercise6ertain powers and it there 
allgws bim toC~ermit the Paragtaph G and that is in the 
g~ee~ b60k on:Page 492 in the Consolidated Volume, Section 
79~ 'P~~~"492 allows him to permit the meats of game to be 
h£d in possession and served in schools, hospitals or 
hostels in case of need and in hotels, or restaurants or 
dining rooms of clubs or other occasions or other organ
izations on special occasions. Now that is the authority 
for the exception. If you want to change that, then I'll 
certainly make a note of any of your commentso Page 492, 

Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, if that is the case he're 
I will be happy to know ofoo.it seems somewhat confusing 
when it states that no person can and' then later OIl some 
person Can. I think it is very necessary to have regula
tions such as that. I have no objections to that. I' 
am wondering how that could fit ino 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear? Gentlemen, the next~ ,I 
believe tlie last item of controversy was Section 86E on 
Page 7 in Section '2.2.. 

Mr. Shaw: I did have objections to that. 86D I think is 
very good and 86E though I think in my estimation, Mr. 
Chairman, goes a little too far, where in one instance you 
have to have a warrant and the next instance for not-
notwithstanding you don't have to have a 'warranto In other 
words in 86D it is almost redundant except it doesn't 
permit you to get a warrant. I would understand certain 
authori ty be given when you are 25 or 30 miles away from 
the Justice of the Peace, that it may be a necessity for 
a quick look over things. But, for example it could happen 
right here in the middle of Whitehorse that a warrant, a 
man could go into a house and search it without a warrant 
because maybe he was too lazy to walk about ten blocks to 
go see the Jus'tice of the Peace. An::l, it does appear to 
me that this is a little too much authority given to this 
particular Section and as I have stated before particularly 
to some persons that are not trained officers of the law. 
Myse'lf" I certainly agree that we do not want people 
breaking the law and I think there has to be a little 
reason ,entered into in matters such as this. And, if it 
were '2.0iii'iles:away from 'tlhere a Justice of the Peace was, 
I could quite understand that. It would be impractical 
to get to a JUstice of the Peace. But, not just a 
blanket not even a blanket search warrant. It is just a 
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little too much authority in my estimation, Mr. Chairman, 
and I think a little unnecessary. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, may I just indicate there 
are models on Section 65 of a Saskatchewan Game Act which 
has certainly been in existance there since 1963, and it 
simply says there and I think the words are almost 
identical. Where a provincial game guardian or member of 
the Royal Canadian Mounted Police has reason to suspect 
that game has been taken, a violation of this act or the 
Regulations and is concealed in any of the places mentioned 
in Section 64, that's rather similar to 86D. He may with
out warrant or legal process enter and search it. And if the 
game is found, may seize the game and take it before the 
Justice of the Peace. So that what is laid before you is 
not without precedence. It is a question for you to 
determine where you feel it goes too far and to decide 
accordingly. The Administration has felt itself I think 
compelled to bring this before you, if it is not laid before 
you then you can't discuss it. And when you have discussed 
it and you want to throw it out, you throw it out. This is 
the purpose of putting.it before you~ Not for ~he purpose 
of defending it as such, but for discussion. 

Councillor .southam takes.the Chair. 

Mr. 'Taylor: Mr. Chairman, one of the first abuses I have 
heard and this was suggested before and turned downr in 
earlier days of Council, was that on ~n occasion'or so, now 
this was some time ago, this wasn't in the present. this 
was in the past. Some of the RCMP Constables in the out
lying districts had used this in ord.er to gain access to 
a building to see about bootleggers home brew operations 
and other things not connected with the Game Ordinance. 
But they used the matter of gaining access,.I believe 
this was in the Game Ordinance and taken out, or something 
of this nature. I just forget all the details about it. 
But this is one of the reasons why it was either removed 
or that it was not agreed to because this was what could 
happen. And, I have been mulling through the Criminal 
Code, I haven't gotten q.ll through it to try and find 
similar types .of situations in which to relate this to. 
But I don't feel that a search without warrant in this 
particular case is warranted and I am just trying not-
this refers to a building, to a home, to a house and I 
can't say that I am at this time in favour of Section 86E. 

Hr. Chairman: Anything fUrther, gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I agree with Mr. Taylor 
on this particular point. I don't think we are going quite 
far enough. I also disagree on Section 86 arrest without 
warrant and I believe this is going too far also. I hope 
the other Councillors will comment on this. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, Section. 86 as already been dealt 
with. We are dealing with Section 86E. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Hr. Chairman, may I.refer to Section 86· 
in that form of the Ordinance at present. That is not 
anything new. 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would like to move that 
Section 86E of Section 2.2, of Bill #10 be dele ted. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Mr. Chairman, could I have an opportunity 
to say a word here please. No doubt memb~rs of Council 
know that privileges of search without warrant is not open, 
to all people who have appointments under the Ordinance. 
The Game Guardian, myself or a member of the Royal Cana~ 
dian Mounted Police who have had experience along this line 
and realize the responsiblity involved. Now, the matter of 
the police searching under the pretense of looking for 
game, they 'all' h~ve blanket search warrants to covar the 
liquor ordinance. They used to have and to cover home 
brew as I know it, is the Customs and Excise. The two 
different paragraphs or Sections cover a situation where 
prob6lbly 'a situation exists where a Justice of 'the Peace is 
re~~{ly aV~iiable and inorde~ to seize these particular 
types of t'hings concerning the violation that you reason
ably'believe an offense has been 'committed where you would 
obtain a warranto I just though I would point this out 
particularly as it pertains to Section 86E. But I agree 
with Mro Taylor's'remarks that it was in the Ordinance at 
one time and deleted some years ago. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr.Fit~gerald, said deleted because of the 
reasons it was used for purposes oth~r than what it was 
intendedo In other words it was intended to run down 
game, but they were using it for purposes as stated to 
run down bootleggers and so on. Is this the reason it 
was taken out? 

Mr. Fitzgerald: No, I wouldn't say that Mr. Boyd, because 
at the time it was taken out I think I was i~ the police 
force myselfo This was never abused. I believe there is 
Councillor at the table who probably had something to 
say about it ~t the time it was deleted. o• 

Mro Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, may I just ••• perhaps 
I am going 6fio •• to restrictions. Council is obviously 
troubled and very rightly with this 'question. It is a 
rather difficult question. May I suggest that this be 
taken out. You are negative theri and i~ in'a yea~IB time 
the Director of Game can bring back to you a retord of 
cases where wrong doers have managed to get away with 
something which impresses you enough, to justify putting 
in this 86E then you can entertain that applic~tion then. 
Nobody wants to strain or cramp the freedom of the 
individual in any way, but if the circumstances should· 
warrant a change then we would want to come back and say 
here are a dozen clear cut instances where violators were 
able to escape and I am sure Committee will look at the 
whole question again in the light of the circumstances. 
If I may make that suggestion, sir. 

Mr. 13oyd: I agree with the suggestion to a point 0."" I 
would say possibly the Game Director could give us a 
dozen circumstances now or tomorrow if he so desires and 
it might leave us'in a positio'n where we could leave it 
in or t~ke it out more knowingly. 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, I take a very dim view of people 
that are doing things illegallyo That is not right and 
should be ••• (inaudible) ••• But on the other hand when 
you are permitting people just to walk into somebody's 
house--I don't think this constitutes a serious offence 
as to warrant such drastic action as would be necessary 
against the private citizeno I believe that when we have 
~ame regulations we must have peace in this. I subscribe 
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to that absolutely. I myself am very much concerned 
aboUt Section 86E bec~use it is too drastic for the 
offence that is involved and I would certainly feel that if 
this is tak~n out at this time if the occasion warrants 
it and sufficient evidence can be produced at the table, I 
would perhaps take another look at ito, In view of that 
Mr. Chairman I will second the Motion to delete Section 
86E. 

Hr. Chairman: Any further discussion, gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Question on tne Motion. 

Mr. Chairman: I have a Motion before me gent:j..emen, mO,ved 
by Councillor Taylor al1d seconded by Councillor Sha w,that 
Section 86E of Section 22 of Bill No •. lO be deleted. Are 
you ready for the question? Are you ,agreed? Contrary? 
I will declare the Motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, this brings Us to all the points 
I believe that were raised. I wonder if at this time if 
there is anything further, on the Game Ordinance ,,' and if 
not why we will await the arrival of the new Ordinance 
with the amendments. 

Mr~ Boyd: One question. Each game guide, is now or will 
be a warden while )1e is in the field. Is he a warden 
while he is in the field at the--each game gUide, in other 
words does he have to get your signature. I could bea, 
chief game guide and take a stroll over the ridge knowingly 
but I might be a good horse rider. Mr. Chairman, do you 
sanction being a chief game guider is it automatic because 
••• deputy game warden, or is it automatic because he is a 
chief game guardian, automatically. 

Hr. Fitzgerald: Well, Hr. Chairman, provision is every 
outfitter and chief guide is a deputy game guider and 
only holds that authority while in the field. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further gentlemen. 

All: Clear 

Hr.' Chairman: I wonder if at this time Hr. Game Director 
and Mr. Pearson could be excused? Thank you, gentlemen. 
Gentlemen; we have concluded those Bills available to us 
with the exception of 5. However, we do have some 
Sessional Papers and we also have one Motion in Committee. 
Hotion #9 related to time change. What is your pleasure 
at this/timeo ' 

Mro HacKinnon: Hr. Chairman, that is a Motion and it will 
be necessary to wait for the Commissioner to be here to 
discuss this Motion. 

Mr. Chairman: Do you gentlemen agree? 

All: Agreed 

) 
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Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clerk would you determine as to whether 
the Commissioner is available at this time. Gentlemen, 
I will call a short recess. 

RECESS 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I will call Committee back to 
order, and we have before Us a Motion, Motion #9 moved 
by Mr. MacKinnon and seconded by Mr. Southam re time change. 
It is respectfully 'requested that the Commissioner estab
lish a uniform time throughout the Territory. Will you 
proceed gentlemen. 

Mr. MacKinnon: On advice from Haines Junction, I have 
made this request to the Commissioner and also on 
recommendation on behalf of Carmacks. Now the point has 
been made quite clear by Administration that there is a 
possible time change coming into effect in Southeastern 
Alaska. And, I unde,rstand t'hat" this has been taken into 
consideration by the Commissioner not to make any, ;-fast 
move "in rega~d to this time situation until we were 
confident of what is happening in Southeastern Alaska. 
But in talking to the Head of the Advisory Committee at 
Haines Junction they are not concerned with the time 
change in Alaska. They prefer to have one time establishe4 
and be on the same time as the capital city regardless of 
what the time might be. This is very inconvenient to have 
one time at Haines Junction and another time at Whitehorse. 
Because this is our main source. We do our shopping here 
and our banking here and such things of this nature and 
as you are well aware we are usually an hour" or so late. 
I hope the Commissioner at this time sees fit to make some 
move in regard to equalizing the time situation. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, we have done a 
considerable amount of work on this time zone situation 
because I find that travelling throughout the Territory 
the distances are very great and what is a good thing in 
one part of the Territory is poison in another part, 
Mr. Chairman. We initially had a Motion that Council 
here last fall'we instituted certain conversations with 
the State of Alaska in this particular regard and we have 
a paper ready for Council. I am very sorry I thought 
that possibly this would be delayed until tomorrow and I 
will" have this paper ready to table for Council in the 
morning Mr. Chairman and I think at this point it would be 
in order to answer questions that arise concerning time 
zones in neighbouring areas which really have just about 
as much effect on the people as what Councillor MacKinnon 
has indicated about the time in the capital as related 
to the time in other parts of the Territory. I would 
respectfully ask Mr. Chairman that perhaps Council would, 
I don't like to say delay because I knowooodelay anything, 
but could we possibly put this forward until a suitable 
time in Committee possibly "tomorrow Mr. Chairman, when 
we will have the Sessional Papers tabled before you and 
I would'be in a much better position to hear the whole 
thingo I am well aware of the fact that the Commissioner 
may establish time zones and everything else, but I am not 
about to make any midnight moves with regard to this matter 
at all until I has been thoroughly studied, Mro Chairman. 

Mr." Chairman: Gentlemen, would you agree that Motion #9 
respecting time chang~"be deferred until po sibly tomorrow 
morning? 
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Mr. Chairman: What is your pleasure at this time, 
gentlemen? We will go to Sessional Paper #81. (Reads 

,Sessional Paper #81 re Yukon Flag). 

Councillor Watt enters Council Chamber. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear? Did you wish to embark on 
Sessional Paper 82 at this time, Reference For Advice, 
Grade 13? I believe 1tIe were wishing to have Mr. 
Department of Education here when we discuss this item. 

Mr. Commissionei: Would you let me know, and I would be 
very happy to have him. 

Mr. Chairman: What's your pleasure gentlemen? 

Mr. Boid: Well, Mr. Chairman, it is getting c~ose to the 
hour of retirement and I would suggest that Mr. Speaker 
do nowresume the Chair and hear the Report of the Committee. 

Mr. Southam: I'll second it. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, is it your wish.that 
Mr. Commissioner be excused at this time? 

Mr. Commissioner: Thank you very much, ,Mr. Chairman. 
Mr. Chairman, could I respectfully ask that perhaps 
Mr. Speaker would let me know what is on the agenda for 
tomorrow because Mr. Pickersgill is coming in in the 
morning and I would like to spend time with him and also 
he is meeting 1tIi th Council in the afternoon, so if I had. 
some way of informing 'him of what you wilL •• 

Mr. Chairman: As far as we know it will be Motion #9 . 
first and then Grade 13 Sessional Paper.,: 

Mr. Shaw: It is necessary for me to .mak.e arrangements 
with the Commissioner's office regarding Mr. Pickersgill 
so I will go after' this. 

Mr. Chairman: I have a Motion here moved by Councillor 
Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam that Mr. Speaker 
do now resume the Chair.and bear. the Report of the Chair
man of Committees. Are you prepared for. the question? 
Are you agreed? Any contrary? I declare. the motion 
carried. 

. I10TION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call Council to order and hear 
the Report of the Chairman of Committees,. 

. \" 

Mr. Chairman: Mr .Speaker; Committ.ee conv,ened at 10: 30 am 
this morning to discuss Bills, Memoranda, Sessional Papers 
and Motions. Committee first dealt with Bill #10 with 
Nr. Commissioner, Mr. Game ,Director and Mr. Pearson in 
attendance. It was'moved by Councillor Shaw and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that Subsection D, number (1) of 
Section' (1) of S.ched:ule (A) be deleted and that resident, 
bear licence be incorporated,into resident hunting licence 
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referred to subparagraph (iv) and that the word spring be 
inserted between hunt and bear on heading of Subsection 
(D). Motion Carried. It was moved by Councillor 
Thompson and seconded by Councillor Boyd that Subsectio~ 
(3) 'ofBectiorl 2.3 of Bill illO be amended by increasing 
licenceie~s from $5.00 to $25.00. Motion carried. 
Committee recessed at 12 noon and reconvened at 2 pm to 
continu.~ discussion on Bill #10. It was moved by 
Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor Thompson 
that Section 5 of Bill #10 be deleted. This Motion was 
defeated with Mr. Taylor and Mr. Thompson contrary. It 
was moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor 
MacKinnon th~t shall hunt, transport game or hunters 
except hunters requiring medical aid. This Motion carried 
with Mr. Taylo~,and Mr. Thompson opposed. It was moved 
by Councillor., Tp.ylorand seconded by Counc illor Shaw that 
Section 86E oi .S~6tion 22 of Bill #10 be deleted. Motion 
carried. I can report progress on Bill #10, Mr. Speaker~ 
Motion #9 respecting time change was deferred in Committee 
until tomorrow m~rning. It was moved by Councillor Boyd 
and seconded bi C~uncillo~ Southam that Mr. Speaker do now 
resume the Chair~~l1d hear the Report of the Chairman of 
Committees. Motion carried. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, you have heard the reading of 
the Report of the Chairman of Committees. Are you agreed 
to the Report? 

All: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. We now have the agenda for 
tomorrow. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker, we have gone about as 'far as 
we can with Bills at this particul1;l.rmoment. However we 
have deferred Motion #9 to Committ'ee'for tomorrow morning 
and we do have some Seesional P~pers and no doubt there 
will be more coming in tomorrow,~?~ning~ , I would suggest 
Bills, Memoranda, Sessiona~ Paper,s and Motions • 

Mr. Speaker: Thank yo~~ Ther~ ,i~ just one matter I 
believe the Commissio.ner in£:ormed ,1.ls a little whil,e ago 
that he would be meeting possibly Mr.Pickersgill tomorrow 
and if we could layout the agenda now, we do have 
Motion #9. Is there any other particular matter you wish 
to discuss for example the next Sessional Paper refers 
to Grade 12 or 13? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mr. Speaker this is what I referred 
to in the Sessional Paper as we mull through them. After 
Motion #9 we could go on with Sessional Papers. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. Are you agreed to the agenda. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, Mr. Chairman mentioned the 
fact that the Superintendent of Education would be 
required and I am wondering whether he could be advised 
on this, the discussion on Sessional Paper 82 tomorrow or 
83 and be informed that his presense will be required at 
approximately 10:30 or 10:45. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker, this is a very good point that 
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I overlooked. But in light of the morning activity I 
would suggest t~at possibly he tould be kept on standby. 
It would only take him a matter of ten minutes to come 
fro~ his office to here. He could be just informed that 
sometime tomorrow he would be requested to join us for 
the discussion of Sessional Papers. 

Mr. Speaker: Sounds reasonable. Are you agreed with 
thatgentlsmen? 

All: Agreed 

Mr. ,Speaker: What is' your pleasure now at this time. 

Mr. Watt: Could I ask that when 'we have discussions with 
Mr~"Pickersgill, is there any particular topic he has 
outlined that he wants 'to discuss with us, possibly I 
could review, the matter tonight '1 

Mr. Speaker: Well, in a~s~er to that question, Mr. Watt 
I have a letter he~e in relation to the time he would be 
with us. 'I think it is about 3:30 or something I would 
have to look up the paper, but I will inform you of the 
time tomorrow. But this will be strictly an informal 
discussion as far as I am aware of. 

Mr. Watt: Thank you 

Mr. Speaker: It will probably be over a cup of coff~e or 
a cup of tea around 3:00 pm. Ha,ve you anything further 
gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: I would move we call it five o'clock Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Southam: I'll second the Motion~ M~. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved bybouncillor Boyd and 
secOnded by Councillor Southam tha'r· we call it five 
o'clock at this time. Are you ready for the question? 
Are you agreed to the Motion? Are there any contrary? 
The Motion is' carried and' this Counci'l stands adj ourned 
untiilO:DO o'61ock tomorrow ~orriin~. 
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Friday, April 14, 1967. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mro Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called 
to order. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any correspondence this morning, 
Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Speaker, we have Sessional Paper No. 87. 
This is the copy of the letter received from the motel 
and hotel owners on the Alaska Highway North, which was 
tabled two days ago in Council. We alSO have Sessional 
Paper No. 88 re Time Zone, Yukon· Territory, in answer to 
M6tion No. 15 of the last Session. That is all I have 
this morning, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Is there any further 
correspondence? If not, we will proceed to Reports of 
Gommitteeso Have we any Committee Reports this morn~ng? 
We have no Bills this morning so we wiJJ. proceed to Notices 
of Motion and Resolution. Have we any Notices of Motion 
and Resolution? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of Motion 
concerning exchange charged by banks. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of 
Motion re Nominal fees. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of 
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#16 

#17 
Motion re appointment of Mr. Ben Sivertz, . former commisssioner 
of the N.W ... T., to head the Carruthers type commission to make 
recommendations for changes in Government in the Yukon Terri
tory. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Watt. Have we any further 
Notices of Motion and Resolution. If not, we will proceed 
to Orders of the Dayo The first item is Notice ·of Motion 
·for the Production of Papers. Have we any Notices of Motion 
for the Production of Papers? 

·Mro Watt: Yes, Mro Speaker, I have Notice of Motion for 
·the Production of Papers respecting allowable expenses re 
Territorial Counci11orso 

Mro Speaker: Are there any further Notices of Motion for 
the Production of Papers? If not, we will proceed to :Motions 
for the Production of Papers. ·We have No.2, ·Mr. Thompson, 
Liquor Priceso 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, moved by myself and seconded 
by Mr. Southam, re Liquor Prices. "It is respectfully 
requested that comparable figures on liquor prices' in 
British Columbia, Alberta and Ontario be supplied Council 
and that the various taxes in connection with these .. prices 
in each Province be identified." 
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Mr. Speaker: We next have Metien fer the Preductien of 
Paper No.. 3, Mr. Thompsen, Water & Sewer Cests, Crestview. 

Mr. Thempsen: Mr. Speaker, meved by myself, secended by 
Mr. 'MacKinnen. II It'is respectfully requested that Adminis,tra
tien preduce figures cencerning the propesed installatien 
cests ef water and sewer services as applicable to. the Crest
view Subdivision 11 0 ' 

MOTIO N CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker:" That cempletes the" Metiens fer the Preduct:i,en 
ef Papers. We next preceed to. Metiens. We first ,have, 
Metien No.. 11, Mr~ Beyd, Sales Tax. 

Mr. Beyd: Mr. Speaker, IvIetienNe. ll,moved,by myself and 
secended 'by Mr,,' S'outham "That 'Administratien censi9-er ,the 
feasibility of impesing a 5% sales tax aga~nst nen-resident 
censtructien cempanies' en the, value 'of the equipment breught 
into. the" Yuken who epera te in the Yuken frem time to. time." 
May I preceed? 

Mr~ Speaker: Preceed, Mr. Boyd. ,".; 

Mr. 'Boyd: 'If'ii' cen'structien companyfro.m the Yuken bids en 
jobs' in Bri tish 'Columbia and, sheuld he, be successful in 
getting' ,the centract, when he meves his equipment qewn there, 
he is immediately charged a 5% sales tax befere·~e can tu~n 
a wheel so. we den't stand much ef a chance ef deing business 
in British Ccilumbiii •. New,'at the mement, I think there is 
semething in the neighberheod effeur millien ,della'rs werth 
ef centracts let to. censtructien cempanies ether than these 
i'ri Whitehorse and I ,understand that ,these cempanies are 
paying $1000 an heur less than the geing rate in the, Yuken. 
That is fer heavy duty eperaters. They empley help from 
~he prevince fremwhich they eriginate. T~e emplqyees 
return'to that Prev;i;tI'ce and take 'all their meney with them 
and so does the centractor. None of it is really: left in 
the Yuken. . Our eWn construction cempanies ••• they leave 
their meney here. They spend it here. Their empleyees al!e 
residents ef this Yuken and they in turn keep this ceuntry 
mevingalengo They are an asset and it seems to. me it is 
enly£air" that semething ef this nat,ure sheuld be impesed, 
ethE;rwise anether angle weuld be ,to request that these people 
de'pay the Yukon rate and hire Yuken help where, it isavail
able. New, this Metien simply asks that Administratien 
censider the feasibility ef impesing this 5% sales tax and 
I think there is no. need fer me to. go. further. I,ha'V'e made 
the peints clear that I have in mind and I weuld like Ceun
cil's cencurrence. 

Mr~ MacKinnen: Well, Mr. Chairman, it seunds very geed in a 
way, but en the, ether hand we find, that m'any efthe bids at 

, the present time are ef, a ridiculeus fi gure en a perfeetage 
basis fer censtructien ef new buildings and this weuld pessibly •• 
we will say fer instance en a millien dellar centract, I den't 
think the centra:c,to'r, weuld: expe,ct to. end up wi th 5% prefit en 
theov'erall censtruc:iien jeb but by impesing this, en a nen
resident contractor',: then yeuare pretty ,well leaving it 
within the hands ef the lecal centracters as ,they see fit -
bid 'anything a'tal1oYeu~ either den't ge't the building built 
or yeu pay three times what it is worth. I understeed from 
a cenversatien in Ottawa last winter that they had to. dis
centinue thebuildingef their ewn buildings fer several 
years on acceunt ef the bids being placed abeut twice what 
they are actually werth. I believe that at the present time 
this is abeut the enly prete~tien that we actually have against 
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Mr. MacKinnon continues: 
this.o.a little competition from outside firms. 
everybody takes this into consideration. 

I hope 

Mro Boyd: Mr.~ .Spe,aker, could I clarify a point that Mr. 
MacKinnon seemstb have missed" The tax I am asking to 1;>e 
considered is on the value '0£ their equipment - not on the 
value of the contract. 

Mro Taylor: Mro Speaker, in relation to this Motion, I 
commend the Member for his attempt to obtain revenues to 
the Territory but I must point but that this 5% s~les tax 
which is charged against value of equipment in British 
Columbia is part of an overall 5% sales tax program and 
this, of course, is not desirable in the Yukon Territory, 
at least in this non~autonomous stateo I think what would 
be more beneficial to the problem is to go back to our old 
proposal whereby we had a preferential bid consideration 
policy in the Yukon where a local bidder in some lOyal 
area of the Yukon would have a 5% bid margin on,the bidding 
of contracts in tha~ area or where Yukon contractors would 
have a 5% preferential bid consideration in relation to 

MOTION #11 

Yukon projects. This has continually been turned down by 
Ottawa on grounds thatoo.oof course there are Federal monies 
involved, and Federal people must be able to participateo I 
also submi ~ 'that the 5% sales tax levied on equipment brought 
int'o the Yukon' is certainly going to do nothing to solve the 
labour problem as suggested by Councillor Boyd and I would 
finally submit that tax considerations, Mr. Speaker, are a 
matter which can only be resolved by a firmagreement'with 
the Federal Government and the Government of the Yukon Terri
tory by virtue of a fiscal agreement and this, of course, has 
not yet been forthcoming and this ,is what we are waiting~for 
but in relation to this Bill, I could not consider at th!L's 
time, especially in view of the fact that we have no knowledge 
of what the other tax considerations might be in this forth
coming agreemento I would, for both those reasons, vote 
negative in relation to this Motion. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I won't vote on this particular 
Motion' but I am ,certainly free to comment on it but I feel 
I'have a pecuniary interest because I have a little bit of 
equipment that might be, considered as competing with this 
t.Ype, of eq:ilipmentbut, there are a couple of comments that 
I think Council could consider. One is that I agree with 
the point that Mr,';. Boyd is trying to make but he is going 
to have difficulty making it because a large number of the 
peo'ple that he is trying to get at are actually resident 
ent·ities here. They are legal entities and they have an 
office open here in the summer time.o.they are reg:i:stered 
companies here but some of them don't have a person living 
here right now or an office open but they are what you might 
call Yukon companies. They are registered companies. They 
are registered in the Yukon. Maybe in summing up he might 
clar.ify this. He may have something on it. I agree with 
the point he is trying to make here and this is onejlh;ing 
I am certainly concerned about and I would overwhelmingly 
support it if I could, particularly if it were amended 
along the lines to suggest that if this sales tax were levied 
in lieu of or instead of occupancy tax. This would possibly 
crea·te some of the extra revenue that we need so that; we 
coUld offset this occupancy tax.. Mr. Speaker, I am going to 
have to not vote on this because I consider I have a pecuniary 
interest in the subject under discussion. 
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MOTION #11 Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, as seconder of the Motion, I 
have seen quite a few of these construction companies in 
operation around our neck of the woods where most of the 
work.D •• construction ••• is done by outside firms. They 
get'a lot of leeway. They get a lot of advantages that 
Yukon people don't get. They get concessions here. and con
cessions there and it is my thinking that while the tax on 
the equipment I don't think is out of reason and also I 
agree with Mr. Boyd that you should write something into 
the~contracts whereby they hire local people as much as 
possible which is pretty near impossible. I will admit 
that too. I think that in future something should be done 
to either give the people in the:Yukon a little preference 
on these contracts. People with big equipment that can do 
these jobs •••• it seems to me' that every job I have seen 
lately, they have been outside contractors -. firms from 
Edmonton, Alberta, or elsewhere •. Your road jobs - you can 
name them alL It appears to me that it is practically all 
outside firms' and the . ·di·fference may be just in this thing 
that we are talking about.· 

Mr. Thompson: Nr~ Speaker, speaking on this Notion, I feel 
that the intent is genuine. The timing is excellent but th.e 
prb'cedure is a little dubious. I feel, as Nr. Taylor has 
pointed out, that in view of a non~e:xistent financial agree
ment that we are being a little premature in this matter but 
I think this should he actively kept in mind tha.,t conceivably 
something of this nature could be imposed to gain tax relief 
for the rest of the Territory. I can't.agre .. e with the 
Notion at this time but I think that in due course something 
of this nature will perhaps reap the Territory a considerable 
amount of revenue, but I think that until such time as our 
financial agreement has been put before us and clarified s.o 
we know just where we do,stand,we should forego this for 
the time being. 

Nr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, my intention in the first place was 
to get an expression from Administration - something that 
would have a f:ew facts and figures and .learned thoughts and 
it might take from .now to .next fall to get some action on this 
and 'it seems' to me that it makes li ttle difference at the moment 
whether' we ,have an agreement before us or noto All it is is 
an expression of opinion that is being asked for but if w,e 
have it, or if the next Council have it, they can the'n be in 

() 
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a position to proceed further rather than leave it until, shall ~ 

we say, next falL It may not even get brought up. I don' tJ 
know but certainly a year. would be lost but if we can deal 

NOTION #11 

with it now •••• I am not asking for any action •••• just an opinion •• 
I don't see where the Agreement is going to affect this at alL 

DEFEATED MOTION DEFEATED 

Counci,llors Southam, Taylor, Thompson and MacKinnon vo ted 
contrary. ' Councillor Watt abstained. 

Mr. Watt: I would like to' go.on record as abstaining for 
the reasonsstat~d, M~. Speaker~ 

Mr. Speaker: That will be recorded in the Votes and Proceedings 
Mrc Watt. We next have Motion· No.o 12" Nr. MacKinnon, Compensation. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, this is Motion No. 12" moved 
by myself, seconded by Mr. Watt, re Compensation. "It is 
respectfully requested that the Territorial Administration 
take';"'steps to have the headquarters for the Yukon Workmen's 
Compensation Board immediately transferred to the Yukon 
Territory". May I proceed. 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I believe everyone at this table is well 
aware that it is time this particular' office was situated in 

MOTION #12, 

the capital city of the Yukon. It is very unreasonable. In 
fact, it's just unreasonable as having our Unemployment Office 
in Prince George. It has proven itself not to be satisfactory ••• 
the Compensation Office where it presently is located ••• is not 
a very satisfactory circumstance for the people of the Territory. 
It/e have had considerable correspondence in regard to compensation 
claims as brought before us by the Member of Parliament, Mr~ 
Nielsen, and trifle matters such as this could be dealt with 
fairly if the office was located right here in Whitehorse. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I know of no Yukon Territory Compen
sation Board unless maybe I'm ••••• I understand that we use the 
services of the Alberta Compensation Board and that we have a 
referee there that decided on these cases and I believe the rest 
is straight admin~stration. Might I ask Mr. Clerk possibly if 
we,do in fact have a Yukon Workmen's Compensation Board. 

Mr. Clerk: No, Mr. Speaker, we do not have a Board. We use 
the s~rvices of the Alberta Workmen's Compensation Office 
referee. Our office in Edmont on is an administration office. 

Mr~Taylor: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. With that being the case, 
I cert~inly could n~t agree with the Motion. I think the in
tent was good ••• to try and get a Board set up in the Yukon is 
something that all Council have tried to do for many years and 
though we have ?-n Ordinance, Mr. Speaker, we find some failings 
with' it involving itself around funded programs and insurance 
rates and so forth but there being no Compensation Board to 
move to the Yukon, I therefore couldn't support the Motion~ 

Mr. Watt: As seconder of the Motion, I was a,ware' that we 
didn't ha.'ve a Workmen IS Compensation Board but our claims 
go, thro~gh our Workmen's Compensation Board that do not have 
a headquarters in the Yukon Territory and they should have 
a h~a:C:1,ciuarters in the Yukon Terri tory. Whether it is called 
a Yukon 'Compensation Board or Yukon and N.W.T. Compensation 
Board or just a N.W.T. Compensation Board or an Alberta 
Compensation Board, it is still in fact, if not in name, a 
Compensation Board for the Yukon Territory. It is a Yukon 
Compensation Board and it should have a headquarters here. 
This lswhy I seconded the Motion. I carefully considered 
it and I think it should have the support of Council. I think 
we all agree that something should be done about Workmen's 
Compensation and the main problem involved is getting this 
closer to home. This is one of the main obstacles that we 
have to overcome. I therefore respectfully request th~t the 
rest of Council support this Motion and I think a lot of good 
can come. There are very few Motions that are ever made, Mr. 
Speaker,' be:f6re this Council that cannot be turned d6wh o'r 
some 'e'Je'c\i'secannot be found or some trivial reasdnfol' •• .'some 
excuse fo'und for turning it down ••• ei ther a technicality or a 
name or some such thing. I have a letter here from the ~ork
men's Compensation Board of Alberta and they have an officer, 
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Mr. Post, Northwest Territories and Yukon Workmen's Com
pensation Officer. You have a Workmen's Compensation Officer 
who has no headquarters here and this officer is part of a 
Compensation Board and our claims go through the Compensation 
Board. I respectfully request that this Motion be passed so 
that the intent of it can be acted on by the Administration 
so that they can make provision for this if possi ble or come 
back to Council with an answer why. This gives them the 
freedom and the leeway and the approval of Council in prin
ciple through the establishment and the increase of compensa
tion services at the grass roots and right here in the Yukon 
Territory closer to home. 

r-;Iro Southam: Mr. Speaker, I don't know very much about 
.,compensa tion but there is one thing that I do know that' 
,.thi~ letter that wei' have from Mr. Nielsen which my Right 
,Honourable friend on my right here referred to - there's 
nothing to ito If you have a safety engineer on the property 
which you are suppos,ed to have and so qri and investigate these 
things, you will find out that a lot of these things that we 
are talking about have no background to them. Coming back 
to an office in the Yukon Territory, are you prepared to lay 
out a couple of million dollars and start a compensation 
fund? This is what you've got to do if this is what you are 
talking abouto Now the Yukon, Northwest Territories in agree
ment with the Alberta Government have the facilities and the 
use of the Federal Building in Edmonton where the Compensation 
Board is located but your compensation in the Yukon Territory 
and the Northwest Territories is operated and run by the Pru
dential Assurance Company~ These are the men that pay your" 
claims. These are'the men •••• this Mr. Post he is talking , 
about. I know Mr. Post. I also know Mr. Pratt and I know 
quite a few of these people. I have had dealings with them 
for the last five years. I know what I am talking about. 
Now, if you want to start a Compensation Board in the Yukon, 

'Territory, you must be ~eady to payout and layout at least 
a fund of from one to two million dollars before you can do 
anythingo In the meant;i..me, until you get this fund ready, 
I think you wouldb~fa~ better to stay the way you are. 
There is no great trouble. We've handled all kinds of cases. 
I've handled all kinds of cases that have been processed to 
the satisfaction of all concerned. It's not that difficult 
at all. I can't understand why, at the present time, why 
you want a head offic,e in the Yukon Terri tory unless you 
are prepared to lay cui the money. This is what it is going 
to take. It',s not small business. It's big business and 
the Yukon Territory isn't big enough for it so, therefore, 
you must, in my estimation, do with what you have in the 
meantime. I understand" if I am right or wrong you can 
correct me, that we last Session made ~ Motion that was 
passed that we would keep all these -statistics and when 
the time was ripe, then we would make the move and this is 
what I think we should do. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, c·ould I ask the mover of the Motion 
a question? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Boyd. 

Mr. Boyd; Could you tell us, Mr. MacKinnon, just how much 
more it would cost us to operate this, under this. proposal 
you make here, than ~t is costing us now? Y6~ must have 
looked into it and .got something to go by otherwise ••• o. 
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MroMacKinnon: Mro Speaker, I would s.uggest the general 
public would be saving money, and we will be transferring 
a persono 0 0 

MOTION #12 

Mr. ·Boyd: Point of order. I just asked if he had any 
figures that he could quoteo 

Mro Speaker: Have you any figures, Mro MacKinnon? 

Mro MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Speaker, I don't believe that 
that was the questiono If you would like to play the tape 
back, I will gladly listeno 

Mro Boyd: .-1 agree whole heartedly with Councillor Southam's 
remarks and, this Motion is also very definit e 0 It says 
"take steps to have the headquarters for the Yukon Workmen's 
Compensation Board immediately transferred to the Yukon 
Terr.i toryo ii This is pretty drastic. There's no figures 
quotedo There is no cost indicatedo It's just simply do 
it. I can't vote for something in the darko I must know 
what I am voting for so I will not go along with this. 

Mroepea~er: Is there any further discussion on Motion 
No 012.0 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mro Speaker, it appears that some are taking 
th.e wrong view towards this Motiono There was no inten tof 
causing extra expenses. It was a matter of co-operation with 
the general·public involved in the Territory, and as I said, 
it is asking for the transfer of a person and an office so 
we could deal directly with that office. I believe at the 
present time we are having a lost cost housing office set up 
in- the Yukon 0 This will also cost a few dollars. It will 
also be of benefit to the general publico I would like to 
hear· from the Commissioner to see what remarks he will have: 
in regards to extra expense by making this changeD 

Mro Speaker: That question would be out of order, Mr. 
Mac.Kinnon. 

Mr. Ma.c.Kinnon : How ,c'ome? 

MOTION DEFEATED 

Co~ncillors MacKinnon and Watt voted for the Motiono Coun
cillors B.oyd, Thompson, Southam and Taylor voted contraryo 

MOTION #12. 
DEFEATED 

Mr. $peaker:. v>Je will next proceed to the next Motion, Motion MOTION #14 
No~ 14, :Nr .•. Watt, Vote of. Non-Confidence in Speaker. 

Mrj>,W<;:ltt: Yes, Nr. Speaker, Motion Noo 14, moved by myself,' 
se.condep. by.Nro NacKinnon, Non-Confidence Vote. "I respect
fully move a vote of non-confidence in the Speaker of the 
:,~ukon Legislative CounciL II May I proceed, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: You certainly can, Mr. Watt. 

Mr. Watt: This is a very simple Motion, Mr. Speaker and the 
. reason I made it is that in the long run it will save the tax
'payer nothing but money. \ve are coming int 0 our fourth week 
now. We have not even scratched the surface of the work that 
we hav.e'.to do. We have our Budget. We have the Five Y~ar. 
Agreement'which encompasses the Yukon Health Plan, possib'l1y. 
a ne.w Engineering Services Agreement and we are looking forward 
to weeks and weeks ahead of us, and I think that part of the 
bogdown is because of irrevelancies, insults and personalit,y 
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MOTION #14 Mr. Watt continues: 
clashes within the Council. I think that when this happens 
in Committee, an appeal can be made to the Speaker and if we 
had a Speaker that was less involved personally, it may be 
worth appealing sometimes in the conduct of Committee. We 
had a situation here two days ago in which closure was arb~
trarily invoked without a vote of CounciL I won't say any 
more about that because I think that possibly there will be 
an appeal as to the legality of this in the Courts so I 
won't say any more about this right now, but I think that 
this has bogged us down so badly that we are not doing a job 
that we· are paid to do here. I think this is partly because 
there is a Territorial Election coming up in September. Some 
of the Councillors may be running again and I honestly feel 
that most of the work we have done, most of the speeches that 
are made, are not to benefit the Yukon Terri tory but ,are simply J 
using the Council Chamber here as a platform and we are con-. 
tinuing to allow these irrevelancies to carry ono After I 
left Council in the discussions after the closure was invoked 
on the Game Ordinance, my presence alone did not create.o •• 
this is true •• oyesterday the irrevelancies and everything 
continued after I left. I think it is part of the action 
of Council as a whole. We should have a new look at ourselveso 
This is intended to be constructive. It's not intended to tie 
derogatory towards anybody. We have had experiences here. ' 
The Council had meetings about two months ago upstairs here. 
Mr. Thompson·has chaired a meeting and this was the best run 
meeting that I have ever seen the Territorial Council have, 
either in Councilor in Committee. I think I would be doing 
my duty for Whitehorse West in trying to take further advantage 
of his talents so I would like to see him given an opportunity 
to see if he could help us in our difficulties here. The rea
sontha t I say ••• I am making this appeal to the Speaker is 
that what happens in Council is appealed to the Speaker and 
if anybody is unhappy with what happens in Council in Committee, 
they can appeal to the Speaker, but I feel the Speaker has 
become SO emotionally involved, so personally involved, with 
a certain clique here that I don't feel that the appeals are 
just. I honestly feel that, Mr. Speaker. If I am wrong, I 
have no doubt this will be voted down, but the intention here 
is not to be derogatory ••• oto thank you for the services that 
you performed and we would like to see somebody else have an 
opportunity to perform the duties as welL I would like the 
support of Committee with respect to this. I think that a 
lot of friction would be elLlinated and I would certainly 
give' the Speaker my whole hearted support, any Speaker o'f the 
Territorial Council, wherever possible, but I am only human \ 
too and when we get involved in personality clashes and this l~ 
type' of thing, we all get our back up and the loser is the 
taxpayer. There are approximately •• omy estimate is approxi-
mately 25 or 30 people, tied up and being paid by the Terri-
to:t'ial Government when you take the Territorial Council, all 
the supporting help which ~re given it by the Administration 
and the continual questions that are being asked, some of 
them, and some of the Motions and some of the" Sessional Papers 
and discussions on them, are for fighting the next Territorial 
election rather than to benefit the Territory right now. I 
think that this could be cut down a lot and if you consider 
25 and 30' people a day that are being tied up_ ••• it would 
save an awful lot of money. So I would simply ask Mr. Spealcer ••• 
I would like to ask the Council for the support of this Motion 
and I think we could probably get off. •• 1 know it's getting 
late in our Session •••• late in our term of office, but we 
still have a lot of \vork to do ahead of us and I would have 
liked to have waited but it Seems imp0ssible to carryon the 
way we are. I have at least a dozen Motions written out for 
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Mr. Watt continues: MOTION #14 
benefit of Whitehorse West and the whole Yukon Territory. 
Right now, nothing that I could put forward would be con-
sidered rationally·~don't think. I have b~en saving these 
Motions but even the. one I do have on the Paper right now, 
I have had it held over hoping that we could look at these 
things more objectively. I respectfully request the support 
of Council on this Motion. 

Mr. Taylor takes the Speaker's Chair. 

Mro Shaw: This Motion, Mr. Speaker, introduced by Councillor 
Watt, is a very serious charge. I am accused of something~ •• 
I donlt· know what it is. There was nothing definite that came 
out of the accusation so far of prolonging debate in this 
Council to the detriment of the public. That is a serious 
charge and on top of that, of course, non-confidence in my 
management of the affairs as I have been elected to do. . 
This I feel, Mr~ Speaker, is compietely unwarranted, com~ 
pletely unjustified, and completely without any basis in 
facto Now, I did not press for the position of Speaker. I 
was elected to this office, an office that is an honour 
position in the Council of this Territory, however, I must 
say, Mr. Speaker, that due to the antics of Councillor Watt, 
this honour has almost turned into an imposition placed upon 
an elected representative of the Territory. The position of 
Speaker carries no additional salary whatsoever but it does 
carry a great deal of work, additional work and responsibil
ity. There are times that when Members of Council get into 
heated debate, all of a sudden I am asked to give a ruling. 
I have no opportunity to think it over. I have to all of a 
sudden make a decision that will satisfy the other six Mem
bers of Council. This is an impossible task to always do 
with complete accuracy. We are governed, Mr. Speaker, by 
this book Beauchesne's Parliamentary Rules. There are six 
hundred pages in this book and I certainly •••• I am not 
sufficiently a constitutional expert as to be able to quote 
from that book exactly how it is. It is very difficult at 
times to get it exactly right, however, I do think that at 
all times I have made every effort to be impartial and to 
be fair. I feel that my job has been firstly and above all 
things ••• is to endeavour to make this Council run as smooth 
as possible in order that we may conduct the business of the 
people as efficiently as possible and at no time has closure 
ever been effected in the Council of this Territory while I 
have been the Speaker. The recent fracas in which the accu
sations are levelled was something that happened in Committee 
of the Whole at which time any offended Member can carry an 
appeal to the Speaker against the ruling of the Chairman of 
Committees. I would state emphatically, Mr. Speaker, that 
no appeal was made to the ruling although the statement was 
made that lilt is no use me appealing to the ruling because 
I will get outvoted any'ltJayll. If a four to two or a five to 
two vote is a clique as the accusation is made, I suppose a 
democratic process is also a clique because we must finally, 
after all the discussions that we have, must be resolved by 
a vote either one way or another. This is indicative of a 
democratic system. Mr. Speaker, I am sure that all Council 
Members are aware that we cannot win all the battles. We 
are bound at times to lose a battle in which we, in all 
sincerity, try to win. Most Councillors accept this loss 
gracefully, however, Councillor Watt takes all oppo~ion as 
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MOTION #14 Mr. Shaw continues: 
a personal affront and screams, "Foul! Foul!" and then 
later admits that he would have been outvoted anywayo It 
is this immaturity, Mr. Chairman, that makes the task of 
qhairmanof Committees and the Speaker so difficult. Mr. 
Watt says, "Let us work· longer hours. II At the same time 
and without question, Mr. Speaker, Mr. Watt has the highest 
absentee record in this Council. I could quite understand 
why he would want to work longer hours because he doesn't 
have to be here anyway but we certainly are here. In the 
time. that I have been in this Council, a period of nine 
years, I have missed two days from ·my duties as a representa
tive 6f the people and at that ti~e, Mr. Speaker, I was in 
the hospital. However, Ido not feel that I have to further 
juitif~ my actions to you gentlemen. You have all been 
wi tnessto ·some of thes·e disgraceful proceedings and when 
you yC!te on this particular issue, I think that you will 
take the:sernatters into consideration. Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Shaw resumes the Speaker's Chair. 

Mr. Taylor.:· I wonder if at this time we could declare a 
:short recess 0 

All: Agreed. 
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Friday, 11.10 am 
April 14th, 1967 

Mr. Speak~r: I will now call this Council to order and 
Mr. Tayl'Or has the floor. 

DISCUSSION: Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I can only reassert that the 
that the matt~r r~ised this morning in the motion of non
confidence is otie of themn~t serious that the house has 
had to, J,ace during these past three years. It is a bad 
thing really when such a motinn is brought forward and yet 
has no :~o~ndation. I would like to comment as much as 
possible Mr. Speaker in thi~ debate on the items as r~ised 

MOTION #14 

by Councillor Watt as he had raised them in his prefixiilg,,: 
remarks in order that we might place this matter in,some 
sort of perspective, if this is possibl~ to do. Now I 
believe the first item for some reason in determining 
that the Spe~ker d~served ,a ,vote of non-confidence was 
that we were going to save the taxpayer nothing but money 
and I fail to understand this point unless of course we 
consider the fact that how much is this debate costin~ the 
taxpayer by the very raising of the matter. He feels that 
irrelevance, insults and personality are running rampant 
in Council and I assure you Mr. Speaker that i have seen 
no evidence of this in the general Council and I can only. 
assume that such accusations are a product possibly of 
a persecution complex on behalf of the member involved. 
It iS,a difficult thing Mr. Speaker, serving as your 
Deputy Speaker and as Chairman of the Committee of the whole 
to do things properly and in relation to Beaucheane, the 
rules of Council and those other guidelines we have for 
the conduct of the business of the people of the Territory 
and the conduct of members themselves, and extremely so 
in Committee of the whole when you are continually challenged 
when irrelevancies occur and these are coming generally' 
fro~J;p.e or two individuals in Committee. The member is 
appatently opposed to a rulitig I gave in Committee o~ the 
whole some two days ago in which a member had proposed a 
motion in h~ste to take away from a Bill a complete section 
of the Bill and this was pointed out in discussion that 
this was a very ill-prepared motion. However, it was a 
motion and it had to stand. Eventually in the latter 
part of the debate it was time to put the question, the 
question was called and at this time the honourable member 
from Whitehorse West rose and' wished to propose ano'ther 
,motion, not an amendment but a motion. I immediately 
ruled the member out of order and tried once again to call 
the question when another 'member arose to second the'motion 
proposed by the honourable member from Whitehorse West and 
I immediately put the question on the main motion, as I 
am to do under the terms of the rules of the House, and 
the member began somewhat of a tirade about his rights 
and requested an appeal. I directed him to appeal to 
the Speaker of the House; such direction is noted in the 
C6mmlttee report of that day, ~nd I believe having gone back 
to Cou~cil and reading the report, this was in it and 
delivered to Mr~ Speaker and all members of Council. The 
mem~er' a~ain rose to ~rot~st the actions in Committee at 
which time I rose as a Councillor in C6uncillbr state and 
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said "the time is now to make the appeal." For a second 
time the member was asked to state his appeal, at which time 
he refused to do so and consequently in my opinion negated 
any rights he thought he might have. Mr. Speaker, just 
for the record and for the edification of all members of 
Council and more particularly the honourable member who 
has levied this charge of non-confidence, I would like to 
read from Annoti'ttion 55, Subsection 2, Beauchesne -
Parliamentary Rules and Forms, . which states: 

"The rulings of the Speaker or Chairman must always 
be respected even though the ,member against whom 
they are given may find them arbitrari~ If he 
declines .·to bow-down and does not appeal to the 
House he inevitably places himself in t,he .'posi tion 
of having infringed upon the rules of parlia
mentary practice. In committee of the '-'lhole, 
on May 25, 1956, Mr. Fleming, MoP. for Eglinton, 
rose for the purpose of raising a question of 
privilege and was not allowed to speak as the 
Chairman was then on his feet about to give a 
ruling. Other members were then given the floor 
and addressed the committee on. matters of privilege. 
Mr. Fleming protested and was ordered to r~sume 
his seat,which he Tefused to do. Thereupon 
the· Qhairmqn left the Chair and made to the House 
a report to which Mr. Fleming took exception saying 
he had mere~y asserted his right to be heard 
which had been accorded to other members and denied 
to:h~m. The leader of the House, Mr. Harris; 
moved that Mr. Fleming be suspended for the re-

.mainder of the day's sitting. The motion c~rried 
by a vote. of 131. to. 55. II 

Here ip·a case Mr. Chairman where a member felt that he 
had been· aggrieved or had been denied his rights for one. 
reason or another, but here again it is the House a.n'dthe 
rules that govern the House that must decide this issue',. ): 
I believe the honourable member has stated he may take t~is 
to the Courts and I think that this is not a matter that 
the Cou~t ca~ decide. This has already been proven in 
some litigation of some sessions ago. This is only a 
matter f.or the Council itself to resolve. Now there has 
been an .a.ccusation by the honourable member that members 
of Council are using the Council chambers for.a platform 
in the next election. .r fail to see thia, unless the 
members who raise this are doing it themselves. I know of 
no' other member or members of this Council who are doing 
such a .thing. I think that .. we are here to conduct the 
business pf the Territory in the most expedient and best 
manner ppssible under the circumstances. I noted in 
relation to a debat.e yesterday when the honourable member 
departed from the chambers, a headline in the paper~ banner 
headlines: "Watt fights Search". Councillor Watt \;Jas 
never here to fight any search.. Councillor Watt was absent 
when the discussion on ma,tters .of search under. the. Game 
Ord,inan,cewere heard.. So how he could,Jight it in the· 
newspapers is beyond me. As a matter oj fact when the . 
matter first arose the day prior it waa myself Mr. Speqker 
who passed the Chair and fose to ask that the matter of 
search - I believe it was under Section 95(e) - be deferred 
until the Legal Adviser had arrived and I have double
checked the Votes and Proceedings to ensure the accuracy of 
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my statement. And so I can only say that it is possibly 
the member himself who is doing the lobbying in the news
papers; possibly not, I don't know how these things come 
about, but this is what has been going on. Councillor 
,Watt has stated that the days are very difficu'it here in 
Council, that we are getting very little work~one, and I 
might'say that yesterday was one of the many days that the 
honourable member was not present in these chambers that 
we had a very pleasant day. We had good debate1there 
were no insinuations as the member has indicated. I don't 
know where he gets his information because he wasn't here 
to observe it, and it was a very pleasant afternoon. 
The debates were good and sound and there was no trouble 
that I know of and so that is that. In the matt~r o~ 
attendance I certainly concur and I am sure ali members 
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will agree that Council16r Watt ha~ the greatest record uf 
not being here of any member o,f Council and why he iS,worried 
about the time - if,Committee closes ten minutes before 
noon Pr this type of thing -' escapes me. However I believe 
ev"eryone, ,and .the people of the'Territory are certa,inly 
smart enough to realize that vrhen you ;Lose a: battle you 
don't walk out, ,you stand' to fight another day and take 
your licking like a man and I certainly hope the people of 
the Yukon Territory will take this into account. Now there 
has been no appeal launched to Mr. Speaker on the matter 
to which he fe'els he is ,:..~v::iov()d and I fail to see how 
Councillor Watt can propose a motion of non-confidence in 
the$peaker when the Speak,er only directs the question, to 
the, Council and the Council dectde. ' The Speaker does not 
decide this i,ssue. This is a matter that he maintains 
control and puts the question t~the Council, ir such an 
appeal were launched, and I reiterate, such an appeal was 
'not launched. This is no, reaso!).whatsoever to voice 
non-confidence in Mr. Spe,aker; it just goes without sayi'ng. 
So Mr. Speaker I can only say that you have the wholehearted 
support atid confidence of the member from Watson Lake and' 
I am sure the other honourable qlembers here, \l1i th the 
exception of the mover and seconder of this motion. 
Possibly the other members may wish to substantiate this. 
Than'k. you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr.~oyd: Mr. Speaker, the situation se~~s to ha~~been 
p~etty.well ·covered. I intend to say a fciw words only. 
The first thing I would like to get clarifi'ed though is 
this clique Qusi,ness. I belong to a clique all righL 
It's the Boyd clique. No Councillor here can class me in 
as his friend in a clique way. I will vote against him 
as fast as I 1rlill vote for him and I think everybody under
stands thato I think Councillors are also fairly rational 
most of the time, most of the time Mr. Watt. The Speaker's 
job is a headache; I think if it was offered to anyone 
of us we would probably shake in our shoes - I would anyway. 
I couldn't do a~ good a job as is ,being done. I have 
never'had occasion to feel that I have been wronged by the 
Speiker as long as I have been here and I really feel that 
the~otion was not in the best interest in the fi~st.place. 
I think it could have been forgotten just as easily~ 

Mr. Thompson: Yes Mr. Speaker, Iwouid just ltke to 
thank Mr. Watt for his generous remarks as to my proposed 
capabilities. ' However I feel that we have a most capable 
Speaker at the time and I can see no reason why we should 
consider a change. 
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MOTION #14 Deputy Chairman of Committee on several occasions and I 

can only agree with you that it is a most unthankful job 
to get co-oper~tion from all members of this Council. 
Why this charge has been laid is beyond me. I see no reason 
for it, I' have no complaints. I have lost several motions, 
been voted down, it's all in the day's work, it's nothing 
to worry about that I see. And I can only say I have had 
the. best of co-operation from most of the members and the 
Speaker in any advice that I needed. This is what I 
understand the .Speaker is for - to guioous and in my opinion 
I have h~~ good guidance and I am quite thankful for it. 
Also Mr. Speaker I have every confidence in your ability -
I make no bones about it - and I hope for once the press 
will get mBright in what I am saying.. There is no reason 
t:hat . I can see for this charge being laid against a man I s 
integrity. To me this is going bey6nd all reason. It 
would have been far better as Mr. Boyd said if the thing 
had been dropped, forgotten about. There was no closure, 
we were just trying to do a job to the best of our ability 
and I think this is what we are doing. And so Mr. Speak~r 

in closing I will say again you have my confidence in your 
ability. Thank you Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Sp~aker: Thank you Mr. Southam. 
discussion on Motion #14? Mr. Wait. 

Have we any further 

Hr .Wa."tt: Yes Mr. Speaker, I have a couple of statements 
t6 ~ake. First of all everybody h~re seems to be under 
the impression that this i~ a serious charge, almost ~. 
criminal charge. It is not.a serious charge Mr. Speaker. 
In most organizations there is a Chairman, which is bas1cally 

. what aSpee leer is, he's a chairman and a guide for us. You 
:h~~~ a ch~irman and this rotates every year or every two 
years and it's a healthy thing to have this thing move 
around a little bit and I have suggested this in the secret 
session that we held in which the Speaker and the Deputy' 
Speaker were (inaudible) in the Commissioner'~ office 
previously. Now I have been accused of antics by Mr. Sha,w 
and its:a personal accusation, something an'y'bodycan say
about anybody. And this is probably an antic too. He 
said I should have appealed. Well Hr. Speaker, this'is 
exactly yhat I am doing: I am appealing tqthe Council a'rid 
I am appealing io the public and I want the ~ublic tq know 
exactly what is going on here,and how the Council here and 
the Committee here has pushed this one thing through such 
as the arrest without warrant in a ~6t of offences by a 
lot of people. This is just one example, this just happened 
to be the straw that broke the cam~l's back, it's not the 
major issue. The major issue is that the taxPayer himself 
will be better served I think if somebody 'else has an 
opportunity to do this for a little while. I am not a 
stickler for detail and .I'm not going to haggle if somebody 
mi~ses a Council rule or something but when you have this 
personality build-up, these cliques forming. Now there 
are certain members here that will get up and argu~ even if 
they agrSe with the motion. You've seen this ~t this 
session:where Hr. MacKinnon and I have made a motion a couple 
of ~ays ago and one member 6ouldn't help but agree'~ith it 
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but we had to listen to five minutes of personal insult 
before heid even agree with it. He agreed with the motion, 
he could hardly go against it because it was a good one 
but we still had to listen to five minutes of personal 
iniults. Now Mr. Speaker, this is unwarranted and 
unnecessary and I think we could appeal to a different 
Speaker but I don't feel that I can appeal to you 
because you are too emotionally involved in this right 
now. Possibly after a little rest you would be the best 
Speaker in the world but I think I would like to suggest 
a pass at this just for a few days. Now I think the point 
th~t I am trying to make is that the harm that is being 
caused to the Yukon Territory and any hope for any future 
increase in self-government is affected by our pettiness 
her~; not only here but in Ottawa. I've seen the ~ame 
persqnalityclash come out of the same clear biue ~ky 
directed at the Minister of Northern Affairs and this is . . . . 

uncalled for and unwarrante.d. The damage that was done 
to,the Yukon Territory cannot be estimat~d. Cannot be 
estimated. And it's. the same peopl~ that are doing it 
there are. doing it here. It is unfortunate Mr. Speaker, 
I don't know ho~ that damage can" be taken cate of. 
Mr. Taylor had made a few comments. His main comment 
was the seriousness of this charge. and again I simply say 
it is no criminal charge, and the rest of his argument was 
that I.have.been absent.and one statement that he made 
was - I hate to even bother arguing with Mr. Taylor - but 
j~st to check the record, and I wo~ld like the press to 
check for themselves the many days. I was not present. I 
wo~ld like you to check .••• 

Mr. Speaker: Please address the Chair Mr. Watt~ 

M.;r. Watt: Mr. Speaker I would like you to check the many 
~ays I w~snot pre~ent. I know ~ve~y time I left for the 
bathroom or excused myself for a few minutes to make a 
phone call or something, to check something I was reported 
as leaving for ten minutes. My departure was recorded, 
my entry was recorded and this Mr. Speaker interpreted to 
be the correct procedtire~ I don't recall thi~~eing . 
reported for" any other members ~x6ept Mr. MacKinnon and 
once for Mr.T]:J.ompson. But this is a detail; it's just 
a simple matter where the Chairman of the Committee used 
his position to vindicate himself, to take out a little 
spite on a member that he's having an argument with. An 
Appeal was made to the Speaker but it was' lost in its 
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usual form. Now with respect to the procedure the other 
day, closure was invoked,' the question w~sne~er called for 
the closure. I did also make a motion t~ Mr. Taylor 
as~ing him to have it deferred so that I could talk further 
to Mr. Fitzgerald and Mr. Legal Adviser to see if some 
reasonable compromise could be reached. This was refused, 
contrary to our rules. Then closure was invoked without 
even having it put to the vote. Now this has never been 
done:. in the House of Commons of. Canada even. Even. the . 
Pipeline, debate proposal th'at was invoked 'there, t:p.e-re was 
a vptecalled, and this didn't happen here.' Once ~gain 
the main opposition to this motion seems to be my absenteeism. 
Now I would like you to check the record , and you can do it, 
the only time I have ever left outside of the other day 
when I asked permission and Council agreed that I could 
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MOTION #14 Mr. Shaw as a Councillor or Mr. Taylor were speaking and 

,they had gone off at a tangent which was irrelevant 
'and so I no longer felt that I should stay here as a 

MOTION 
DEFEATED 

member for Whitehorse West until they agreed to keep 
the discussion and I returned as soon as I felt that 
would be finished with that part of their effort. 

to 
they 

I nave 
never left when any other member of Council has been 
speaking. Several members here have said we should forget 
about it and this was the attitude that the Chairman of 
Committee took and the Council took. The other day 
when I was going to make this appeal they were not even 
going to put these discussions into the Committee repott~ 
they wanted it swept under the rug and it took a vote of 
Council eien to finally have it put into th~ Committee 
report. This is just the attitude of a lot of these 
Councillors - anything disturbing, sweep it under the rugq 
This isn't right; we are here to face problems, we don't 
sweep things under the rug. So I think that the charge 
here isn't serious, it isn't a crim~nal offence, you are 
trying to make it such, we are simply rotating the position 
of,Speaker for the dur~tion of our t~rm here I hope so 
that we can take, advantage of the talent that I believe we 
have among us. I think that the Yukon Territory would get 
their business done a lot faster and a lot better and even 
asa result of making this motion it is going to save us 
an awful lot of time in the long run,and so therefore I 
consider the,motion and the discussion itself worthwhile 
and hope that the result, even if it does fail will ha~e the 
effect of cutting out a lot of irrelevance and pettiness' 
that is practically bogging down the work of the Yukon 
Territorial Council, and I would also like to suggest that 
there's nothing to stop us from starting on that budget 
work right now and getting right with it and then as soon 
as that; five-year agreement is here getting right with that. 
We should-get down to brass tacks here and we should do some 
work. I would like to call the question Mr. Speaker. 

Mr., Speaker calls the question 

FOR: Councillors Watt and MacKinnon 
AGAINST: Councillors Boyd, Southam~ Th'ompson, Taylor 

MOTION DEFEATED 

Mr. Speaker: The motion is ~efeated and ,I would thank 
you at this time for your confidence gentlemen. The next 
matter will be questions. Have we any questions this 
morning? Well Mr. Commissioner, would you have any answers 
~o questions put? 

Mr. Commissioner: 
a question? 

Mr. Speaker may I be permitted to ask 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. C9mmissioner: Mr. Speaker, in the fifth session in 
1962 an, Ordinance was passed tp.at has been e'ntitled, 
"An Ordinance to Authorize the Commissioner of th.e Yukon 
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Territory to Enter Into and Execute an,·.Agreement with the 
Government of Canada respecting Fitness and Amateur Sport~ 
Now this Ordinance does not cite this in the plural, nor 
does it specifically refe~. to anyone point in time that 
this agreement was to be eritered into. Asaconsequence 
of this Ordinance being passed the Commissioner of the time 
did in fact enter into an ~greement with'Canad~ for the 
purpose6f an Amateur FitnG~~ ,and Sport Act. Now this 
Agreem:ent has in th'e course of time expired and there is 
now··be·fore me a request to sign a further agreement and my 
question', Mr. Speaker, is do Council feel that I should 
bring before them a further Ordin:ance to permit the signing 
of this next agreement or as this.: agreement is bas.i"callY 
simp'ly a continuation of the one. that is presently in 
existence might I cpnsider this Ordinance that was passed 
in 1962 to be my autho:d::ty to sign the continuation of this 
Amateur Fitness arid Sp~rt agreement? 

Mr. Speaker: . Thank you Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. Taylor: Well Mr. Speaker, I wonder if we co"ld disctiss 
this in Committee of the whole? 

Mr. Speaker: I was about to suggest Mr. Commissioner, 
could you present a sessional paper on this matter and we 

•. • . . .J 

can discuss it in Committee of the whole in the various 
aspects. We have in reverse where the Council did ·have. 
notice of the question. 

Mr« Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I will have ~r. Legal 
Adviser-prepare the necel?E1ary document for. tabling here in 
Council. May I speak ·further at this time? 

.1\ 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I would like to advise 
Council of some few days between now and the end of the 
month when my duties are going to take me away from the 
building here. On Monday afternoon, the 17th, I am going 
to Pelly River in company with certain other members of the 
Administration and private ~itizens and also one member of 
Council in connection with the official opening of the 
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Pelly Crossing school. I ~ill be absent on Monday afternoon 
until Tuesday afternoon. On Thursday of this coming week, 
the 20th, in company with members of the Administration, 
the general public and the Councillor from the area I hope 
to go to Ross River to officially open the school there. 
I will be absent on Thursday afternoon· until Friday morning. 
There should be very little time during Council session that 
I will be absent; it will be more of an overnight trip. 
The next one here poses a. question that I would like to 
have Council's co~ments on. I have been invited along with 
my wife to officially represent the Yukon Territory at the 
dpeningof Expo on the 27th and 28th of this month which 
would, if I am to attend, necessitate my absence from the 
afternoon of the 25th until the plane time on .the 1st May. 
This could effectively be reduced if I was fortunate until 
the 30th April Mr. Speaker, but I bring these potential 
absences, particularly this three working day absence, for 
Council's attention at this time as I would not wish to absent 
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.yself for that length of time during Council's session 
unless Cotincil is agreeable to it. Now I would also ask 
while I am on my feet that I would report further. I 
have been in conversation with department officials in 
Ottawa this morning and I would report to Council that 

i:;~ ~he proposed. fiscal agreements are at the very highest 
level at the moment. Our own Minister and the Minister 
of Finance have been in conversation with this and I am 
hopeful that the results of their conversations will 
expedite this agreement to us here as quickly as possible. 
I just wish to report this to Council Mr. Speaker so that 
they know that I am doing my utmost to get this agreement 
here for their perusal. I would also report to you 
that Mr. MacKenzie and Mr. Fingland will both be absent in 
Ottawa on official duties this coming week and when 

. Epeaking with d~partmental officials this morning they 
indicated this would be a very useful thing to help them .. 
expedite representations and assistance in making preseri~ 
tations to Treasury Board. Mr. MacKenzie's trip at 
this time I realize is possibly not of the best but is 
unavoidable as it is in connection mainly with .Medicare 
and this has tremendous impact and I want to be certain 
that I have the financial side of my administration fully 
awar~ of what the impact of this is going to be so that 
when the matter comes before Council - I don't believe 
it will be here this session - that I have someone who is 
fully aware of the complete and total details. These 
things I have passed on for Council's information. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. Gentlem~n, 

wo~ld it~e agreeable that we discuss this first ite~ . 
under the agenda of the Committee of the whole the matters 
that the Commissioner has brought to our attention at . . 
this time? 

Council: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: ·Well that will be the time to attend to 
that. Have we any further questions? 

Mr. Taylor: Yes Mr. Speaker, I would like to direct 

',,; 

a question to Mr. Commissioner and that would be in view 
of the meetings which have now been concluded in Juneau, 
Alaska between the Minister of Transport of the Canadian 
Government and the Governor and State officials of the 
State of Alaska; would Mr. Commissioner be able to 
inform me as to whether or not any .reported communique 
has been received or issued in respect of the results of 
th~s~ discussions i~ Juneau, Alaska? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I would advise that there 
has been nothing received along these lines in my office. 

Mr. Speaker:· Does that answer your question Mr. Taylor? 

l\'I"r. Taylor: Thank you Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Any further questions? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker I have one question to direct 
at the Commissioner. Early in the session we had a 
sessional paper with reference to the proposed paving of 
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the Alas~§. Iligl;1way in the heavily travelled areas and the 
Comm~ssioner,intimated at that time steps would be taken 
to asc'ertain whether the D'epartment of Public ,Works, the 
Norther' A'ffairEi or whoever:" was concerned with fi,nances 
wotild in fact, have some money available in the budget as 
of theist' of ApriL I a'm wondering if he has any in
fo~~atio~ it this time as to the pbs sible inclusion of this 
~or,k dori'e and if not why not? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr .. Speaker, I would 'say that perusal 
of.,~e4eral budgetari information that ~e have in my office 
dfct ,I!lot',revea], '"any 'indication 6fthe p6tential or possible 
pa:V:~Ag thatw,a$'::m'entioned in Council and I have enquired 
ofm:/ departmental officials in Ottawa and as soon ,'as I 
have an answer I will be happy to table it for Council's 
supervision. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. 
answer your question Mr. Thompson? . 

Does that 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, I would just like to leave it with 
Administration. I believe I heard via one of the news 
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media yester~ay that the Minister and some 'of his engineering 
people wiit'be coming into the Yukon via the Northwest 
Territories later on in the year with the intent of looking 
over the Territory to see where this proposed ten million 
dollars is going to be spent on roads and I would suggest' 
that they keep this,paving to the fore because I think,that 
althoug~'there are roads to resources very dearly needed it 
is about'time that a little consideration cotild be given 
to the rest of the people, the majority of the people who 
travel the heaviest travelled portion of this'highway and 
in fact at one of the p'ort'er Creek-Crestview meetings 
it was seriously considered if they couldn't make appli
cation for tote trail assistance to up-grade the section 
of highway b'etween"the Circle and Mile 925~ If' anybody 
happens to be going out that way this is an excellent time 
to judg,e it for yourself, it's abominable and full of pot
holes~ .It's adisgrace and I think something should be 
done for th'is 0 ' 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Thompsono Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, some time ago at this session 
I raised a question as to whether or not there were cut
backs being effected in Federal-Territorial road progriims 
in the coming season and in the light of the announcement 
by the Watson Lake Chamber of Commerce that Mr. Laing will 
be coming som~ time in ,June to talk abou~ these very roads 
may we assume that there will in eff~ct be cut-backs 
this year in the light of the fact that there isn't much time 
after June to get these contracts underway? 

Mro Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, along with continuing to 
press our departmental officials in Ottawa for this financial 
agreement the next subject that I am continually pressing 
them on is the money requirement for the continuation of 
the road programs that in essence the Government is already 
committed to and these are the road programs I am sure that 
the Councillor has referred to and I would like to make it 
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very clear Mr. Speaker that my Administration, myself 
person~lly and my Minister are sharing the concern. that 
Council has expressed in this particular regard and just 
the same as the housewife who goes to the store and finds 
out that what. a dollar . 1;> ought last year and what it buys 
this year are two different things, so has our Government 
found out that in road contracts what a million and a half 
dollars was supposed to provide .for two years ago, we found 
out last year that it would cost i2,350,000 to buy this 
particular amount of road work and when you get this multi
plied over three or possibly four lar.ge projects it doesn't 
take very long to have a short fall ·of two and a half 
mi'llion dollars and a monetary requirement to prOceed with 
programs that are basically what we are committed to not 
only as a Territorial Government but as a Federal Government 
and likewise the people.who are developing resources who 
are dependent upon these roads being finished at specific 
times and I am sure Council know that the roads that I 
refer to are mainly the road network that is available 
between here and Ross River and various internal points. 
and likewise the upgrading in the road situations to 
Clinton Creek fOr the Cassiar Asbestos Corporation. I 
would liketoas~ure Council ,that. there is no l~ck.of 
communication between myMini~terand the depart~entheads 
of Northern Affairs in Ottawa in this connection and as 
soon as something has b~en of~a definiti~e nature that I 
can advise Council on.I will certainly do. so but I don't. 
want Council to think for one minute that there is any lack 
of awareness or that I am lax in any way shape or form 
in bringing this matter to, the Minister's attention Mr. 
Speaker and advising him of the utmost urgency of this. 
I may say tha~ I was very happy to hear on the news yesterday 
that my Minister is going to come into the T.erri tory and., 
announcing sUyh a far-reachingprogramj . this I appreciate 
very much. 

Mr. Speaker: 
que~tions? 

Thank you very much. Have we any further 

Mr .. Taylor: I would now move that Mr. Speaker 9.0 now. 
leave the Chair and that Council resolve into Committee of 
the whole for the purpose of discussing bills memorandums 
and sessional papers, and.motions. 

Mr. Boyd: Second the motion. 

Question called and Motion carried. 

MOTION ·CARRIED 

Mr. Taylor takes the Chair . and declares Committee in 
Reces~ until 2:00pmi~ the .afternoon. 
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Councillor Thompson absent. 
Councillor Watt absent. 
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Friday, April 14, 1967. 
2:00 P.M. 

Mr. Chairman: It nOl~ being two o'clock I will cF1l 
committee back to order. Gentlemen, Mr. Commissioner 
is somewhat delayed at the moment so I wonder if you would 
be prepared to discuss at this time .Sessional Papers~, 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, both Mr. \vatt and Mr. 
Thompson asked me to mention .they would be a few minutes 
late. They.are attending to some business. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you Councillor MacKinnon. 
This is Session~I Pape~ No.' 8~ (Reads Sessional Paper No. 
82 - Reference for Advice, Grade 13). 

SESSIONAL 
·.PAPER #82 

Council'lor Thompson enters Council ·Ghambers. 

Mr. Ch,ir~art:'I believe, gentlemen, we were going to ask 
the Dfti'ector of Education to be ,~i th us today'~hen we were 
discussing this paper. However we have not notified him. 

Mr. Clerk: It has been done, Mr. ·Chairman. 

~ir. Chairman: Thank you Mr. Clerk. 'vould you proceed 
gentlemen. 

Mr. Shin~: Well~;;Mr. Chairman, in the event it would appear 
neceSSary to get further information in relation to this 
particular subject, perhaps we should leave this in. 
abeyance and await the arrival of the Superintendent o:f 
Education in order that perhaps more explanation can.bEi! 

given to this subject. 
,"! .. . 

Mr. Chairman: Agreed? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: The next Sessional Paper is No. 83-
YUkon-Taiya Diversion Project. (Reads this Sessional Paper 

No. 83). 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Sha,.,: I w~s wondering ho'., we arrived at this decision
is this more or less a matter for information, Mr. Chairman? 

i ;: 

Mr. ChAirman: Are you clear on this point, gentlemen? 

Mr. Shk~.,: I'm certainly' not in agreement ''lith this 
re~&ldtion but I a~ blear. 

SESSIONAL 
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Mr. Chairman: The next Sessional Paper is No~; 84-, gentl.emen. 
and';I believe it is the intention of committee to deal SESSIONAL 
ldth this when dealing lvith the Bill resp~ctiug the PAPER #84 
Ordinance re electrical equipment and wir1.hg 0 Is. this 
correct? 

All: Clear. 
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Mr. Chairman: The next is Sessional Paper No. 85-1967 
(1st) Session. (reads Sessional Paper No. 85 regarding 
removal of amusement of tax on theatreoperations.)~ 
Mr. Commissioner, would you care to join us .t this timeo 
Mr. Commissioner, we are at the present moment dealing 
with Sessional Paper No. 85. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman. I w'ould like to comment 
on the presence of the students in the gallery. I believe 
they should be recognized by this Council and by our 
Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you Councillor f/lacKinnon. lve are 
happy to have these students present today. 

. .' 

Mr. Chair;man: .Gentlem.em, we will return to Sessional 
Paper No. q5. 

N.r. Southam: Mr. Chairman, ·1 think therevenue collected 
from this amusement tax is very small and I think we should 
bring in a motion to wipe it out alt~gether. This is the 
intention as I under.stand it. and the Il\~ans of revenue is 

very small and I thin.k ,~e might as well do a''lay with it. 

Mr. Thompson: 
page of this. 
ing too. 

Mr. Chairman, I think you omitted the back 
You should have included that in your read-

Mr. Chairman: This is an appendage to Sessional Paper 85-
it is found on the reverse side of your Sessional Paper. 
I have not ,been reading these additiinalitems but I can 
do so if You so. wish -but it is there • 

.... ,., .1.". 

Nr. Southq.m.,nOl\f. tClkes the chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairmc'n, in relation to this, I believe 
we will be getting back to this whenever our ,fiscal 
agreement comes, which is the proper place for it. I 
''lholeheartedly concur that the amusement tax should .. be 
,1'"1 thdra''ln in thi s next agreement. HO''lever, it is my under

. ·standing that AdpIinistration d.o not ne~essart~y feel - or 
shoul.d I say·. t.hat the Int.er-departmental CO<l!1m~ttee on 
Finance do 'not necessarily feel that this is a good idea. 

"[e have a commitment of government from back in November 
of 1965 in which they state, over the signature of the 
Commissioner, that it is intended to repeal the Amusement 
Tax· Ordinance. effective ,);I.st March, 1967, .which is now, 
of .cp-urse, gone. by, and I ,·rholeheartedly support .this 
position. I feel it is unrealistic and if an amusement 
tax is to be charged on these three theatres .then amusement. 
tax should be charged on all forms of entertainment and 
possibly eVen tel.evision, and to include. Governm,ent fil~s 
coming up and down the highl'lay and so forth. It is someWhat 
discriminatory in its present application and no doubt when 
we do disc~ss the fiscal agreemen~we will have much to say 
in this r.egar.d •. ,H,o' .... ever, it seems to me that .the government 

are pretty:(irmly Gommi tted ,toi ts removal at this: time. 
Those are my comments and thoughts .on the m,atter. 

) 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chai rman, I feel very much the same ll'"ay. 
However, perhaps we could let this matter go until 
we got the matter of the Fiscal Agreement and the revenue 
that is involved in this particular subject. 

Mr. Chairman: Does Council agree \dth Mr. Sha\I'"'s wishes? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Hr. Chairman, I ''londer if iYir. Sha\" might 
rep~at that, I missed part of it. 

Mr. Shaw: I don't kno\,[ ''lhether I can repeat it word for 
word but the text w'as that \I'"e leave' this matter in abeyance 
until w~ get to the revenUe section of the budget and also 
the Inter-departmental agr~ement. 

All : Agreed. 

Mr. Taylor now resumes the chair. 

Mr. Chairman: This time, gentlemen, we will go back to 
Sessi'onalPaper No. 82 and I believe,',.,e n'o\1'" have the 
Director of Education with us. Is it your ~ish that he' 
atterid Committee? 

All: Agreud. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, ll'"e have \dth us Mr. Thompson. lye 
were discus~ing Sessional Paper No. 82 relating to reference 
for advice- Grade 13. 

Nr. Sha'l'": I have a query ,,;ith respect to that Mr. Chairman. 
At the present moment I believe we have nin~ students in 
the Grade 13 class. As \I'"e ar~ very well aware, it takes 

SESSIONAL 
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top quality teachers to teach Grade lj, with the resultant 
high costs in respect to this particular matter. No\'T;:I' 
am not too qualified to know all the ins and outs of the' 
value.of Grade 13 as opposed to University training. 

'," 

Howe~~r, I have had quite some indication that it is 
preferable to have the University training as against the 
Grade 13 program. In ot6er words the student does start 
in that particu~ar curriculum right in the university. 
lYe 'take the matter of cos'ts in reI ation to Grade 13. 
lie have nine pupils, admittedly there seem to be more for 
next year but that is something we are not sure of -
it is a guess - 15. However, could the possibility of 
making grants, larger grants to students to attend university 
as opposed' to attending Grade 13. Perhaps'i t \'[ould be., 
on the one hand more economical, and on the second hand 
more advantageous to the stUdents. Perhaps I have been too 
diverse, I think in education we must look at it from the 
adva~'tageous program to' further the cause of education 
and Iierhaps the financial part is secondary. However, we 
do have a question that is involved there and I wonder if 
Mr. Thompson could perhaps give us his vie\l'"s and clarify 

this matter more in my mind. 

Mr. 'H. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, if J may comment firstly on 
Counciilor Shaw's remark or possibly query as to whether 
Grade 13 was better than first year university or vice versa~ 
I don't think that one can generalize on this matter. 
There are many people who have gone through Grade 13 and 
entered second year university and done well. I can "speak 
from personal experience on this matter. I took Grade 13 
in Burnaby North HighSchool - second yoar university and I 
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found no problem - some of my Grade 12 classmates took 
-went on to first year university atid I didn't feel that 
they had an advantage over :me or that I had an advantage 
over them. I think it depends onilie individual student. 
Sometimes it is recommended - if a student is thinking in 
terms of taking Applied Science at University or pure 
science - there is a great deal o~ lab work and familiarity 
with the labs - can take place at the first year level-
it mig:ht be advisable in such a case for a student togo 
on ,to.·first year university.~But if one is thinking in 
term:s; iof going into Arts and ·Science., Commerce, I would 

not want to say it would be preferable to go on to 
university. As to the second point, the suggestion is, 
let us raise the grants and make it easier for our Grade 
12 graduates to go on to university and this can - would 
'presumably eradicate the need .for having Grade 13. May 
I suggest that this is not so because, I don't have the 
exact figure;in my'~ind but o£!the nine students who 

~'are in Grad~ IJ,registered ~n Grade 13,this year, I would 
,say that the vast majority are only partial Grade 13 
students. In other words they are compl~ting their Grade 
12 program and they may be lacking one or hro subjects in 
Grade 12 and they are rounding out the rest of their, 
program by takinQ Grade 13 courses. This is one reason 
for having· Grade 13. -The second reason why.some.students 
take Grade 13 is because they may not have the necessary 
average for entering the University of British Columbia or 
the University of - Simon Fraser University after having 
completed Grade 12-although .they may have university 
standing, they don't have the 60% average which is, required 
for admission into the·two institutions. However, if a 
student'who has, say a 55% ,average is not accepted into 
first year U.B.C. but if that;student takes Grade 13 and 
completes.the program he then can enter second year at 
U.B.C. or Simon Fraser. So by. eliminating Gradel] you 
in effect are making it,im~os~ible for.some stUdents to go 
beyond.Grad~ 12 or in.some,cas's it becomes difficult for 
a stud~nt;who say is lacking ~bnesubject or perhaps two 
subjects ,in Grade 12 to,60mpl'te.that and at the same time' 
earn some ~ourses at thelfirst y'ar universitylevel~ which 
is what Grade-I3 is. 

Mr. Boyd: .Thi~means that~:say a pupil with an average of 
55% hera:couldn't go to Simon Fraser but he could carryon 
here aHd catch up on that' 5% in Grade 12 while taking Grade 
13. Would this be right? 

Hr. Hi. Thom?son: .11ell, Mr •. , Chairman,· he doesn't have to 
catch up on that 5% in Grade 12. If he meets with success, 
if he meets his Grade.l] program then he is accepted into 
Simon Fraser or U~B.C. 

Mr. Watt enters council chambers now. 

Nr. Boyd:' . I have a s4Pplementary' .question.. You said that 
a student could finish off Gr'ade 12 and take up a. portion 
of Grade 13. 

Hr. Thompson: Yes. .,:. 

~. 
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Nro Boyd: llhere ,,,ould he fi t in '''hen he got outside? 
Would he start second year university or would he have 
to start first year university? 

Mro Ho Thompson: This would be up to the university 
authorities. I would think that if the student had most 
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of hi s Grade 13 courses that he l"ould probably be accepted 
into second yearo Let me speak with regard to the 
University of British Columbia. A normal year's program 
consists of five courses. If a student passes three of 
those courses he is placed as a provisional student into 
the. next year. In other words if I were a first year 
student at U.B.C.-I passed three of my courses, I would.be 
regis~ered .in second year uni versi ty l;mt I would .. not of 
course have complete .first year standing. I'd have tp com~ 
plete the two courses before I was given complete standing., 
But for adm.ini strati ve purposes I ,,,ould be placed in second 
year university. 

Mr. Chairman: May I ask from the chair it is noted that 
th~re are drop-outs in Grade 13 a~d no doubt a fair amount 
at the Grade 12 and 11 category. Has a study. ever been 
made by the Department of Education Mr. Ch~irman why the 
alarming number of drop-outs in higher gra4es and as to 
whether it would be the curriculum that. is too difficult 
or soplai or an economic problem? 

.' 
Mr. H. Tbompson: Mr. Chairman, the Department of Educat~on 
has no~ mad~ a detailed study of drop-outs at senior second
ary school level. I would agree with Councillor Taylor 
that this ,is something that should be done l\Then time permi.ts. 
However, I did have a study made of the drop-outs in Grade. 
13 thi~ year-since there were only five out of the fourteen
it w~~.easy enough for the Principal to give me what he 
considered were the reasons - the reasons he was given for 
these students dropping out. And I think I can say that 
in every case it '-las a persona;!. reas.on. It had nothing to 
do wlth the teaching-learn~ngsit~a~ion. In one case it 
was a question of living accommodation, in another case the. 
student was waiting until he was nineteen at which time he 
could be accepted by the R.C.M.Po and so ono 

Mr. Chairman: Councillor Southam. 

Nr. Southam: Nr. Chairman, I "{Quld like to ask Mr. Thompson 
a question. Don't you think that the reason for the drop-outs· 
even in the first year of university, or second year univer
sity, whichever you want to take it, the reason of the low 
standard of marks "lhich are acceptable at thi s day and age 
for university entrance. Don't you think that 55% is a 
fairly low mark and also do the Grade 13 students - a 
student who finishes Grade 13, isn't he or she more liable 
to finish their university education than a student. who 
goes into. university from ~rade 12. And also, maybe I'm 

asking too many questions at the one time. If you only have 
a Grade 12 from the Yukon are you acceptable at any 
university in Canada other than B.C.? What I mean by 
this can you attend any university in Canada with a Grade 12 
pass from the Yukon? 
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Mr. I-L Thompson: Councillor Southam asked three questions? 
I hope I can remember them all. I'll go back' .... ards and 
answer the third question first. It is true that some 
universities in Canada require senior matriculation or 
what we call Grade 13 here for entry. The University of 
Alberta, the University ot Saskatchewan, the University 
of Toronto to name three- the universities in British 

Columbia and the University of Alaska will accept 
graduates of Grade 12 and there are certain other Canadian 
universities such as C~rleton College which will accept 
junior matriculation graduates. The university of 
Mani toba, ur>' until recently - I don't kno' .... what the present 
posifion is but up until recentii it accepted at either 
the Grad~ li'or fhe Grade 13 level; if you had completed 
Gradil~ then'iitook you four years to get an A~ts 
degre~ a~d'if y6u had completed Grade 13 it took y6u three 
yea~~. The othef ~uestion Councillor Southam asked~ I 
think he was indicating that Grade 13 provided th{s 
additional year of materity for a young person before enter
ing wh~t I corisider the fairly complete freedom of university 
life." In ~roviding G~ade 13, I think we,here in ~hitehorse 

and the schools in B.C. that teach this level try'to make 
this a little di~ferent from the G~ade 12 progra~'year 
in which th~ students are given a 1ittlebit mor~ freedom 
but not the complete freedom of first year university. 
If you were to go to the University of British Columbia in 
your first year there might be five thousand other students 
in first year who may attend cl~sses that are ~s large as 
3-400 students and no one really pays too much attention 
as t9 whether you are doing y<;>ur homework or keeping up 
with'your assignments - you a~~"supposedto put in two 
hours study for each hour of lecture. This is whit is 
su~d~~te~ but no one keeps tab to see thai you are doing 
this. And consequently all t06 often with the young people 
when they ~~ter the first year they iind nobody is checkiri~ 
up on them and they feel that things are going fine until 
they ~rite their first examinat{6~s and firid out quite 
differently. So, this i~ very true, Grade 13 does provide 
thi Sf, addi tional year 6f inaturi ty and the~e is some reason 
to think that a studerit completing Grade 13 and going on 
to first year university should meet with better suc6ess 

than the average stUdent who completes Grade 12 and goes ono 
I've fnrgotten the other question. 

Mr. Southam: These are my thoughts -:- that a student that 
fini~h~s Grade 13 and then goe~ to hniv~r~ity ~ I'm talking 
fr6m'pasi experience of students I have khown and not only 
my o~n family but others that I notice that the stUdents 
who ha~e Grade 13 were more liable to finish tiniversity 
and finish in a good standing- honorary students ~nd so on. 
And I think Grad~13 has this"as you say, that the first 
yearof:university as I understand it, they are on thei~ 
own moreo~ iess. If they don't study oi if they don~t get 
it that is j~stupto them. It i~ too bad-they have nobody 

checking on them. So the~~fore I think ~t is essential myself 
that we should teach Grad~ 13. I als6 ihinkthat the~e 
should be a Gra:d~ 13 pass to take them to university becaus~ 
in ~y way of thinking if the ma~k is 'too low and the 
student has to be driven to study all the time then I 
can't see the use of going to university. 

(\ 
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Hr. Shavl: I have one matter in lily mind and that is 
the over-crowding in the universities. There is just 

,not enough space available and yet the university 
currict.i!l;ulil ""it1 include thi s first year of uni versi ty 
which can be Dbtained apparently in Grade 13. If 
Grade 13 curriculum is equivalent to first year university 
it would appear to me that the general principal of 
establishiQg Grade 13 in classes - allover British 

Columbia .... ·,this , .. ould be a very good policy to bring into 
force. It would alleviate to some extent the under
graduate of first year uni versi ty and provide inore 
room for other students. However it does appear to me by 
virtue of the fact that this policy does not seem to be 
generally in effect, that ·they still have a first year 
university, it must indi6~te a preference in some educatirin 
circles and particularly universities that that first year 
university is very necessary, perhaps more necessary than 
Grade 13 by virtue of the fact that it is in fdrce. Does 
the Superintendent of Education have any comments on that 
I wonder, 

Mr. Hu Thompson: lvell I do kno\ .. that thi s question of 
whether or not Grade 13 should be abolished from secondary 
schdolhas been discussed in B.C. but as yet there has 
not been any decision to abolish it. For one reason I 
don't think that B.C. is in a situation where it has 
the post secondary institutions to handle the - all the 
students who then might want to get' in say a junior 
collegebr university. British Coltimbia hsa a number of 
mor~';;than just one uni versi ty - nm .. there is the 
Univ:ersTty of British Columbia, Simon Fraser, University 
of Victoria, Notre Dame University- it has e~tabli~hed 
a junio~ college at Cranbrook, Selkirk Junior Coll~ge and 
it is considering th~ establishmehtpf junior cdile~es in 
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one or t1VO other pHices. It has est'ablished , .. hat is in 
effect a junior college inVanco'uver -' Van~ouver' City College 
is th~ equivalent of a junior coll~ge. ~6ese'instit~tions 
are :still not enough td handle all st'udents , .. ho· want 'to 
get into them. Then again, of course, as I sald some 
students would not be eligible becaUse they have not com
pleted their grade 12; they are lacking one or two SUbjects. 

Mr. K. Thompson: I'm wondering, Mr. Chairman, if administra
tion hav~ any comparable cost analysis on the cost of 
education in the Territory as opposed to taking it in an 
outside university and also there has been some discussion 
as to the merits of , .. hether you , .. duld take the Grade 13 

here or at university. Are there any figures as to the 
eventual outcome as far as stUdent averages grades are 
concerned with the ones who take their training in the 
Yukon as opposed to Edmopton or Alberta? Either Mr. 
Thompson or Mr. Commi ss'lOner? 

Mr. Thompson: Withiegards to the first question I'm not 
to clear as to what ~he question is. It takes approximately 
1% teachers' time-fo h~bdle our Grade 13 courses. I: think 
this is the closest :t C~il come to answering tAe question and 
we could absorb more siudents within thi~ teacher time 
without additional cost, or at least without add{tional 
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teacher time. Our classes, you will appreciate, are small. 
lve could quite easily absorb another ten or so stud~nts 
liithin these classes and not require additional teachers 
t6 handle them. It should be ~ept in mind that our 
teachers who are teaching Grade 13 subjects are also 
teaching subjects at other levels - they are specialists
the English specials might teach the Grade 11, 12 and 13. 
When you get into your sciences you have your biology 
specialist, you may have a teacher specializing in chemistry 
and so on. With regard to the .quality of students or 
quali~y of instruction I think is perhaps the point that 
we are getting at because the achievement of the student 
depends ,on a n.u\l1ber of factors. One is the quality of 
instructiori, the facilities in the school. Another 
im~o~tant 'fa~t~rof course is the student himself. We 
have students outside nO\,i attending un:i versi ty '''ho have 
gone. 'through our Grade 13 progranl and ''1ho are doing ,'rei 1 • 
lve have had students '''ho l'lent through just our Grade 12 
program, completed the Grade 12 progral;-J, have gone out and 
are doing well too and I can say that as far as our Grade 

13 results are concerned these have been very very 
good, far ~igher than the average in B.C. Last year 91% 
of t~e ~apers w~itte~ in Grade 13 here received pass marks. 
The year before 92%. I would suggest that this is an 
extremely high average. 

Mr. Smith. VeIl, Mr. Chairman, I would appreciate the 
opportunity. of having a. word on this. I think the paper 
that is before you here on the questions that you have had 
Mr. Thompspn answering have given quite a bit oi backgroun~ 
here in conpectionwlth it. H6wever, there are one 6~ two 
things i ~hggest shoui~,be available for us to get o~i 

. . '. "': . / ~ ,I. . .~ '. . " 

teeth lP~~ wpen we are talklng about such a very lmportant 
subject as this and I :think that Mr. Thompson 'viII agree 

. .' . I • ~. !., 
.withwhat ~h~ve to say here, and that is; first and fore-
~ost ~ sen{~r matriculation class, the one and only in the 
Territory a~' ihe,F;H. Collins Hi~h school here was started 
approxima~~ly four ie~r~ or five t~rms ago. Am I correct 
"rhen I s~y'thisNr. Thomp~on? 

Mr. Thompson: Yes. 

Mr. Smith: And at the time I can honestly say that this was-I 
pushed quite hard for the Territorial Council of the day 
because ide felt that the cost factor involved. in many 
youn~~en and young women goin~ out to universi~y as opposed 
to po~sibly getting first year university here in the 
Territory was suc~ - in other words the diffeiencial was so 
great that any detriment - to the academic lev~l that they 
might ~ufter was more than compensated for 'by the ~remendous 
economic differences inv~ived. t think that it ~as striritly 
economics that got Grade 13 going in the first ~laceo Now 
the effectiveness or the non-effectiveness of Grade 13 has 
really never been put to the test. Now I don't see how',you 
can. say that thi s ha~ been ari effecti v~ program or non- . 
effectiye program bec,ause really there have been no al ter
natives offered ~n an equitable basis to boys and girls. 
In otherwor.ds 1: think the students 'liho have gone to Grade .13 
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have for the most part gone there for exactly the two 
basic reasons that Mr. Thompson has told you; namely that 
they lack subjects in Grade 12 and to fill out a full time
table Qr a full year's pro~ram they were benefitting from 
the presence of Grade 13 by using the time to take some 
Grade 13 subjects and pickup those subjects which they 
lacked .in Grade 12. No~ ~ou can't judge the effectiveness 
of a program on this basis. It has served a very ·good 
purpose but whether or not this would prove a point that 
you should have Grade 13 - I think Mr. Thompson \"rill agree 
,'fi th, ,!ll~ ; as a kind of a pointed question - in other words 
a stu~e~t is getting a full year, this is absolutely correct 
but whether it justifies having Grade 13, now this is another 
question. Also too I suggest to you Mr. Chairman that there 
have not been altern~tives available in many instances. 
due to economics. In,other words the very reason that we 
started Grade 13 has maybe been its greatest re~son for its 
cpntinuation. So, we had a paper earlier before you in the 
session in which we have proposed a system of student sub
sidy combined with the Canada Student Loans which would 
give an effective ~~ternative to the student with a clear 
pass \qho then .,,~t.:thCf;t poiI?-t. of tim.e could deqide \qhether 
he .;1'f.:i;,shed to ./p,ar.ticipate in Grade 13 or lqhether he \'fished . . .. ' .. "' . . 
to QOi;o univ:~r;q-~,ty. And it \'fOuld appear to me that it is 
going, to take, N,Br a,t least a year, gentlemen, to aSSel?~ 
this proB~rly; ~n other words unless you offer both th{ngs 
at ,QP~ t~me you cannot judge the effectiveness of one against 
the o~h~r. Am I not right \qhen I say this Hr. Thompson? 

t.: 

Mr. T~Qmpson:, Ye~. 

Hr •. $mi th~ .' ... In o:ther "lords, you have to .have G~ade 13 
and the. alternative program too, for the students to be able 
to judge the effectiveness of one against the other~ Now, 
also, you have asked about a cost analysis of Grade l3~:, 

It is not too easy to give an effective cost analysis of 
one grade as npposed to any other in the school system, 
because, as Mr. Thompson points out, many of the teachers 
not only teach Grade 13 they teach throughout the whole 
school system q However, I think it was fair to say that 
what the average cost of a student going to school in the 
Territory of ahout $700.00 a year, it is a rea~onable assump
tion that you are notgoin9 to affect the average cost of 
education per student in the Territory very much orie way or 
the other if you have Grade I) or if you .do not have it. 
\"ould that be a fair statement Hr. Thompson? In other \qords 
you can't pin-p~int this too easy- it.~buld be just, the 
same as how much does it C'ost to operate the s.chool at Pelly 
River, for example. You can't pin~point it - you can pin
point the physical action of it but when it comes to across-

the board situation it doesn't really make too much difference 
one way or. the other. However, the next question that was 
as~ed and that,is as to what is the end result of th~se boys 
and girls as to the Grade 1) program as opposed to first 
yea~ university. I think that this is really the qusstion. 
No\q, .,,1 have been able to secure and I have \qri tten away for 
ten ~urther copies of a report of a President's Committee 
on ~cademic goals that was compiled in 1964 at the University 
of British Columbia. Now we are very close to the University 
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of British Columbia as many of our students from our high 
school system go either to the University itself or to an 
affiliated university - Simon Fraser, the University of 
Victoria, and so on down the line. Now in their analysis 
of this here, and I think this is the point that Counell 
really wants to get an answer on here - the performance 
of senior mairiculatlon students as compared in their 
second ye~r ~s opp6sed tn the performance of men and 
wom~n who have attended university is not too good. Now 
the indication here of this committee, the findings 6f 
this comm~tt~e indicate, and Mr. Thompson has already' 
effectively said this in his comments - he said the' 
committee therefor~ recommends that the stUdents entering 
from senior matric~lation must hav~ a clear pass at first 
atte'mpt in five subjects and an average' of 60%. In other 
words what they ~r~ saying here in this reiort is.that the 
conditions that apply for a junior matriculation entrance 
must also applyt~ a senior m~triculation entrance. Isn't 
this right, sir? 

Mr. Thompson: Yes. 

Mr. Smith: This is in effect that they are te.lling you. 
In other .wordsmany people have been .using Grade 13 as . 

back door to get into University. Now', this is' exactly\~hat 
has been going ori and the effect of this re~ulation should 
be studied and i,f there is no· appre.ciable improvemept in 
the performancepf the students concerned consideration 
should bEl.given to abolishing Grade 13 as a.'~\l1~aris of enter
ing secorid year university. Now, they comp~~e here what 
happens here - the performance of first year arts and. senior 
matricUlation students and second year Arts, Commerce and 
Applied Science. Now, the men and women who went to 
Uni versi ty - their p.ass percentage ',~a~ 58.2 in second year 
compared to 34.8 for me~ and wC;;ine'n. ~"ho. tookseni6r matric
ulation. In othe~ words the senior ~atri~ulation students 
only did approximately hali as~~ll ~~s~ingout of second 
year university ~s'''hat the me~'~nd~\I"Omen did who ''lent to 
university all the "lay' through'.' InCo\l1merce itis 
effecti vely the same :- 5176 compa:red to. 27.8 and in 
Applied Science i~is ~orribie, ~8.3 %'comp~red to 2o.ff. 
Nm'l I thinkthi.~ is really '''hat C~uncil w~nts to kn'm'l. 
In other words~' what in the final analysis is the effect 
upon the st1..ldent.of ,~hether he does better at the senior 
mat,riculation '''hen he gets into uni versi ty or whether or 
not he does worse. Now'. this particular study is only one 
and ~here are po~sibly ~ dozen others and possibly Mr. 
Thom~son. has some fUrther comment t~" ~ake on these things 
but, I do' be'li eve that what I have told' .you g~n:tl em en con
cerni~g the factual situation here is t'he knowledge and the' 
in:fo.r~ation that. you \d s4 'to. haveiri order t~ f.ormulate . 
y~u~:ideas and ~i" persona1~hinking at the pr~~~nt time 
is th'at Grade 13 ~h'ould 'be carried on at the F'~H.Collins 
school. for at le~st one year along - :in parallel ,,,i th a 
st~dent subsidy prqgram which ~ill permit us to really assess 
at that point the effecti ven'ess ,of Grade: 13 when there is . ,. ", .,' 

an alternativ~ av~ilable for the students. And I am quite 
confident that my Superintendent' 'of Educatiqp .,,,ould agree. 
wi th .me .on this partic~lar approa~h to it boe"cause you should 
have an alternative. In other words if you are going to 
com~are something, t~ntleme~, you need an alternative to 
compare it with. And the comparison will not be available 
to us until a student is able to attend Grade 13 or university 
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Mr. Smith continues. 

on reasonably equitable economic terms. 

Hr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Hr. Smith ""hy 
he says carryon for one year to make a comparison. Don't 
you consider you have proven beyond ull doubt the compar
ison there that you have just read off to us. Do you 
figure it will be changed by our aciions here in ani"way? 

Will it improve that percentage or have I misunderstood 
you? 

Mr. Smith: No, Mr. Chairman, the Councillor has me 
absolutely correct. However, I'$,uy this to you that to 
come up at this time at this point and time, we are in 
the month of April, nmv Mr. Cha:i."rman, to coue up at this 
pOi.n.t. and time and say. that ,ve ar'e. not going to carryon 
Grade 13 next year - I think from an administrative point 
of vie,,": and likew'ise from an organizational point of vie",v 
particularly in view of the fact ihat we have been assured 
by Hro Thompson in a previous paper here that we do have 
space available in the high school for this coming year. 
I don't think that the saving, in other words I question 
if we will be able to eliminate any teachers by it. We 
have made certain physical changes in the classroom ~izes , 
to accommodate some of thes~aller classes - in other wofd~ 
my approach gentlemen is that you would gain complete and' 

utter factuetl knowledge by the continuation for one more' 
year of Grade 13. I don't think you' are going:to ch~rige 
this percentf\ge factor her~ at ~ti,' Mr. Chairman and the 
Councillor is absoluteiy co~re~t in what he has to ~~y~ 
I simplr ~oint out t~ you ~t that ~oint in time yoU'~9uld 
then have an irrefutable set of conditions in fronto! 
you at the end of' the school y~ar 19~8 where you wouid be 
able to truthf~lly and honestly say Grade 13 now either' . 
fulfillsthe;purpose which we have proven this past year 
or ii;.,fulfills no purpose and therefore should Dot be 
carried on. 

Hr. H. Thompson: Hr. Chairman, may I make a comment ,dth 
regard to. this report. I am sure the facts in this report 
are quite correct. However, I don't think we shouldj~m~ 
to the conclusion that because these facts are so that 

Grade 13 is not as good a learning situation etS first year 
university. This is why I brought in this matter of 

quality of students. If the only way you could assess this 
is by having the same quality of students taking Grade 13 
as taking£irst year university, and unfortunately this is 
not: ,so -; and I' m on~y speaking in ,generalizations no,v
not., ,vi th regard to anyone student because you, can have 
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goo'd students taking Grade 13' and you can h~ve poor students 
taking first year university. But by and large, and this: . 
is Cert~inly true in Britis~ Columbia, generally speaking 
the . b~rt:~F. students go,. on to first ye;<;tr uni versi ~y. Of' 
course'" i.t is qui t,e .. understandable that the Grade 13 students 
when the'y go on - the Cl,verage Grade 13 stud~nt going in 
for second year university doesn't do as well as the 
av;~,r~ge first year uni versi ty student 'vho has gone on to 
second year university. I remember one Disirici Superin-

. ...."' 
tendent in the Fraser Valley saying to me that out of his 
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perhaps 60 students with university entrance standing he 
might have fifteen taking senior matriculation, but 
generally speaking these fifteen studertts would be poorer' 
students of the Grade 12 class and yet the parents expected 
the'resulis of Grade 13 to be as good'as the results of 
the first year univ~rsity which was completely unreasonableo 

Mro Chairman: Anything further g~ntlemen? 

Nro Sha,ir: Nro Chairman, \"Ie have this paper before us ' 
which almost recommends the Grade 13 program and we have 
also just listened to Mro Commissioner where he gave a 
different picture of it by statistics obtained no doubt 
from the University of British Coiumbiao He also m~de a 
very 
very 
time 
year 

good suggestion in the form of a com~romise which is 
good and I would be pleased, Mro Chairman, at this 
to move that we continuewith'0rade 13 for th~ comming 
with a combination of this university assistance pro~ 

GRADE 13 
FPR COf>,1ING gram' as the Commissioner has '~ust outlinedo 

YEAR 
Mre MacKinnon I'll second the motione 

Mro Southam: Well, speaking onth~ motion and speaking 
from past experience, having rais~d ~ family who went to 
university a~d knowing:4uite a few ~e~pie; boys out 6i 
hi~h ~chool that had 880some'~tude~ts,t do know th~t the 
percentage 6f students that went thiou~h ~rade 13 arid I 
have every faith in Grade 13 ~nd think it is a thing that 
should be taught and also Grade 13, i think, gives a 
student from the Yukon. ~ better charicie,b~tt~r opportunity 
becau~e he is home to a certain extent ~ hot' m·ray from 
home ~~d under a different environmeri~ ~ I Wbuld say it 
gives hiin a little better groundo If, ~syou have been 
talking here in the :)ast that it is too e~ily to bring 
young siers into Whitehorse to teach them Grade 8 what 
do you expect,abotit sending them out a little early to 
university ~ it is the s~me thingo So why not teach them 
here if possibleo I agree with that motion 100% but I 
do think it should be carried on longer than a yearo 

I ' , 

Nro Watti Mro Chairman, I would like to ask Mro Thompson 
if theDep~~tment has any statistics or figures to indicate 
when could ~he Yukon expect to have enough students 
graduate through Grade 13 and also want to continue beyond 
that in the Yukon Territory such as a junior collegeo 
Nost of' the junior college~ in provinces I caine from 
taught beyond your high school and grade 13 and 
university, ~rid beyond ihato This \"Iould,~when.we can 

provide a school such as that then your learning' conditions 
are clo~er to that of a universltyo Have you any idea when 
(inaudible)o ' 

Mr 0 Thomps'~n: Mr 0 C'hairman, ,Ve don't have any inforJnatioi1 
with regard t~ thato The junior colleg~~ i~ a.Co would 
teach first and second year uriive~s{t~ - the~'have what 
you would call Grade 13 plus ~econd ye~r~ooplus other' 
areas as wello Iri other word~ i junio~ 6~il~ge .. is nbi' 
necessarily orient~d iowards having all its graduates ~oinG 
on to uriiversity, some of them may be spe~lali~i~g in 
technology rather than university oriented coursese 
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Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, we have a motion moved by 
Councillor Sha'" and seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that 
\'re continue ,d th thi s program this year in conjunction 
with the students' assistance program. Anything further 
before I put the question. Are you agreed with the Motion? 
Are there any contrary? 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. H. Thompson excused at this time. 

Mr. Chairman: It now being three o'clock, I will stand 
the committee recess. 
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Friday, April 14, 1967. 
3:30 o'clock p.mo 

Mro Chairman: At this time I will call Committee back to 
order. I believe Mr. Commissioner inquired in Council this 
morning if he could bring to the attention of Committee cer
tain itemso Mr. Commissioner, would you proceed. 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes. Possibly the most important item FITNESS & 
is the request as to whether or not Council would wish to AMATEUR 
have another Ordinance to permit me to enter into another SPORT 
agreement with the Federal Government on the Fitness and PROGRAM 
Amateur Sport program. I pointed out to Council this morning, 
Mr •• Chairman, that we already have an Ordinance on the books 
which in effect gives the Commissioner authority to enter 
into ari agreem~nt in th~s regard, however, it d6esri't say 
\,fhether this Ordinance was for the speci fic Agreement or 
whether it meant agreements on into the future and the Agree-
ment that I have available now to sign is a continuation of 
one that presently exist "and perhaps Council would like to 
hear from the L~gal Advisor in this regard but I would like 
Council's direction as to whether they wish me to use the 
present Ordinance and its content as the principle to go 
ahead and make this Agreementoo.enter into this Agreement 
with Canada.ooor whether they wish to have another Ordinance 
brought forward. Whatever Council's wishes are, I would 
like to be so informed so that we can proceed without delay 
in getting this matter attended too 

Mr. BQyd: You are suggesting a renewal and for how long? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I didn't realize this matter WaS coming 
up. May I go back to the early history of th~s thing. 1963, 
there was an agreement dated in 1963 which was made pursuant 
to the Ordinance which passed as Chapter lof the Fifth 
Session of 1962 and that provided for the distribution of 
monies made available by Canada at the Federal level. It 
was to be shared among the .Provinces and there were two sums 
payable. One was a flat sum of $35,000.00 to each f>i:'ovince 
each year and there was a per capita contri~ution. 1he 
Yukon's entitlement under the early agreements was in the 
order of $35,460.00. I may be wrong as to the dollar and 
that agreement ran for three years. You had that agreement 
before you. You were thorqughly advised about the form of 
the agreement and now we come to the end of that period. 
There was an interim agreement and then the main agreement. 
took over so it expired on the 31st of March this year. The 
question is quite simply this. You may accept my assurance 
that it is essentially in the same form as the original 
agreemento There is a difference of I think $18000 or $28.00 
drop in the per capita contribution. Those per capita con
tributions are based on the estimates of the Dominion Statis
tician and the question really is do you wish to have a specific 
Ordinance to approve this specific Agreement? The Commissioner 
\vas given power ,to sign an. agreement. Well, he. did sign an 
agreement and there is nothing really that prohibits him· from 
signing another agreement but the Administration wanted the 
Councjl~ors ~o be aware of the fact that this is the eve of 
a riew:agr~emerito There is, as I said, a minute drop in the 
per d~pita'~ontribution but each year, 1967-68o.ono 1968-69 
and 69-70, .the per capita contribution is recalculated in 
thi;).iig:q.~. of the informed estimates made by the statisticiano 
For th~'domfort of the Councillors I should note perhaps that 
the Northwest Territories' per capita contribution has gone up 
about $12.00 or $18.00 and ours has gone down by about $15.00 
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Mr. Legal" Advisor continues: 
or $2.0.00 so there is no sUbstantial variation in any of 
the contributions to the Provinces or the Territories. I 
have the whole file on my desk. I was preparing a draft 
message to Council. That's why I haven't got it here. 

Mr. Chairman: Might I ask one question from the Chair. 
Mr. Legal Advisor, am I to understand that this is clearly 
a separate agreement and forms no part of the fiscal agreement 
that we are awaiting? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: It is completely separate. It is made 
under the Federal Fitneps Act. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, as a separate agre~ment, I believe 
that this amount of money which the Territories contribute •• 
I believ~is in the no~mal bUdget arrangements under the 
general section. I wondered if the agreement has been signed 
by the 60mmissioner to continue with this that it would be 
dependent on the acceptance under the Supply Bill under 
that particular heading. No doubt we will have information 
as to what the current terms of the agreement are but with 
the passage of this Supply, it would appear to me that that 
would be sufficient authority so far as an agreement has 
already been made ••• l should sayan Ordinance ••• between the •• 
to permit the Commissioner and the Govern~nt of Canada to 
enter into ~D agreement. 

Mr. Chairman: Who would you direct that to? 

Mr. Sh~w: I was not directing that to anyone, Mr. "Chairman. 
I was merely stating my opinion. My opinion was asked for 
and the Chairman just informed me it is an amount of $59,114 ••• 
so that with the passage of this Supply Bill and the authori
zation already extended to the Commissioner, it would appear 
to me that that would be all that would be necessary. 

Mr."Watt: Mr. Chairman, with respect to our last agreement 
under Physical Fitness I we had some supporting documents 
1t/hieh outlined the conditions under which these funds could 
be ust.id and \ve had some changes that we recommended be made 
at that time, particularly with the funds being used to assist 
in the "outlying areas, small communities, in getting directors 
or part-time directors to help with the Physical Fitness pro
gram. Do you have supporting documents such as that this 
time and how have they changed in comparison to the last 
A:;reement? 

l':1r. Commissioner: "Mr. Chairman, there is no change ••• no 
change of any kind except on the per capita grant and that 
has changed by roughly $2.0 • .0.0 or $2.8 .00. 

Jl.lr. Thompson: Hr. Chairman, I think that this is one program 
that has "greatly benefited the Yukon Territory and I would, 
therefore, move that we extend the Physical Fitness and 
Amateur Sport .ordinance agreement for a period of three years. 
This has been seconded by Mr. Boyd. 

Mr. MacKinnon: "Mr. Chai~man", did I get this straight.~.that 
on a per capita basis it has decreased by approximately $2.o.0.o? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, this is in total - not $20.00 
per capita, Mr. Chairman. The total decrease is from $25,466.00 
to $35,444 • .00. 
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Nr. MacKinnon: Then we are talking about nothingo~oo 

Mro Commissioner: Excuse me, Mro Chairman, if I misled 
Council that this was $2,0.00 per capita. I am sorry. 

FITNESS & 
AMA'fEUR 
SPORT 
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Hr.' Southam: Well, Mr. Chairman, I am heartily in favour 
of the Commissioner signing this Agreement because I see 
nothing but good from it and I am sure that when we get the 
new Director , it is going to be a lot better and it should 
be :administered a lot better than what it has been and I 
am' sure the young people of the Territory are going to get 
the benefit of it. 

Hr. Watt: I would just like to ask one question of the 
Commissioner and that is I have heard a lot of discussions 
with respect to the use of this fund as far as transportation 
is concerned. Do you have any comments? What is the policy 
with respect to this? Is it allowed for a percentage of 
transportation within the Territory but not across a line? 
Is that it? 

Mr. Commissioner: Nr. Chairman, I think I would have to 
refer you to Mr. Don Fraser's comments when we had him here 
in Council in this regard concerning transportation and 
transportation beyond the borders of the Territory for those 
over sixteen years of age. 

Hr. Legal Advisor: Frankly, I am not too sure. I do not 
handle the day to day administration of that thing. I know 
that our projects are subject to the approval of the Minister 
and there is a line of communication there that I am not privy 
too. I can only turn back the Votes and Proceedings when Mro 
Fraser was here to refresh this. 

Hr. Commissioner: Nro Chairman, I think I know what the 
Councillor is asking aboUt here and this concerns the question 
of the young boys and girls when they are travelling beyond 
the borders of the Territory. I think this is the point that 
is raised and I am quite confident of my words when I '~ay 
that when lVir. Fraser was here he explained that this was not 
an acceptable share cost item but for the adults it is an 
acceptable share cost item under this program. Now, this is 
beyond the borders of the Territory, Hro Chairman. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Hr. Chair~an: Hr. Com~issioner, will you proceed. 

Mr,.Commissioner: I advised Council, Mr. Chairman, 'that Hr. 
Treasurer and Hr. Fingland are both going to be in Ottawao 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. MacKenzie left this afternoon. I believe that Mro Fingland 
will be leaving on Sunday and they will be available there 
should any of the administrative people of our Department in 
Ottawa require their services in connection with any rt;lpre
sentations to Treasury Board on the Fiscal Agreemento 'I also 
advise Council that I will be at Pelly River and unavoidably 
absent from Council for a portion of the day Hondayand Tuesday 
and the trip out to Ross River 1"ill possibly make aShor't ab
sence from Council on Thursday afternoon unavoidable, Mr. 
Chairman. Also I would like Council to advise me'of their 
wis'hes concerning my possi ble absence from the 25'th of April 
until the 30th of April or possi bly t he 1st of Mayas I have 
been invited along with my wife to represent the Yukon at the 
official opening of Expo but I am not going to absent myself 
for that letigth of time during Council working days if it is 
not their wish for me to do sOo 
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Mr. Chairman: Hr. Commissioner, it is not really the duty 
of the Council to excuse or to accept ••• to pass judgement 
upon the days that you will do in the course of your duties. 
This is only for Councillors but I would think that if there 
was a member of Administration to assist us in your absence 
it would be most appreciated and I am certainly sure that 
other Members would concur however, I will leave it up to 
them. 

Mr. HacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, we will have the Clerk with 
us and any subjects that we don't see fit to handle, we have 
lots of work to do and I would suggest that we can get by 
during the period of time that the Commissioner is not avail
able. 

Nr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, you certainly have my concurrence 
to go and carry out your duties, Mr. Commissioner, and I 
wish you good luck. 

Hr. Shaw: Speaking on my behalf, I will certainly give the 
Commissioner my blessings to represent the Yukon. It is 
very fortunate that we have the Yukon represented at Expo. 
I think that we have a very good exhibit and I think that 
the Chief Executive should certainly be there to really 
inform those people that besides a physical plant we have 
a person to represent us at the opening. 

Mr. Chairman: Is there anything further, Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: This is everything I have at the moment.; 
Mr. Chairman. Thank you very m,uch for your concurrence and 
I wonder, if there is nothing further that you need me for, 
if I maybe excused? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Hr. Chairman, it would be very nice if we 
could come up wi th a time change for this weekend.' I am sure 
it would please a lot of people. 

Mr. Chairman: I believe it is the Committee's concurrence 
that Mr. Commissioner may be excused at this time. 

Hr. Commissioner: Thank you very m.llch , gentlemen. Have a 
pleasant weekend and we will see you here on Monday. 

Mr. Commissioner leaves the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Chairman: We will resume discussions on Sessional Papers 
and proceed with Sessional Paper No. 86, a letter received 
from the Porter Creek Citizens' Association which was tabled 
iri Couricil on April 12, 1967. (Reads the Sessional Paper). 

Mr. Shaw: I think, Mr. Chairman, that we settled this a 
few days ~go, didn't we? 

Mr. Chairman: I think the matter has been resolved. 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, Hr. Chairman, there is no problem. The 
only reason for this inclusion at all is because it was Ad
ministration'~ desire to table Sessional Paper No. 69 which 
was a letter from the residents of the Crestview area saying 
that they were not in favour of a school and the Porter Creek 
residents felt that they would like their wishes to be aired 
as well. That's the only reason. 

Hr. Chairman: Next is Sessional Paper No. 87, text of a 
letter received from the hotel and motel owners on the North 
Alaska Highway, which was tabled in Council April 12., 1967. 
(Reads Sessional Paper No. 87). 
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Mr. Shaw: I can quite understand that this type of docu
ment should arrive here. It is quite understandable. It 
is ••• this is going to affect these people to a certain 
extent, mainly through the additional work load' of Govern
ment information and so .. on and I see nothing wrong. It is 
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most appropriate and expected.. However, I think this should 
be dealt with 'on a factual ba~is rather than an emotional 
basis and in the next few days I think we will have complete 
information from the Administration in relation to the various 
\vays and means that tax can be collected ••• taxa tion can be 
imposed ••• if this taxation is imposed •••• and at that time we 
would have the complete facts before us so that we can then 
go .. tp.rough the whole ma tterand decide whatever is to be 
decided. I wouldn i t advise that, any action could be taken 
on,this except that it has been tabled at this time and we 
Can go through this at a later date as I have pointed out 
when ~e have all the facts in front of us. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I wonder if you would concur to 
stand this matter over until the discussion does come up on 
th~$ particular tax. It will be in our agreement or additional 
iriiormation will be forthcoming. Would you concur, gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman., I believe that Hr. Shaw has 
before him a complete page of facts and I don't believe any 
more .. fca.cts are required than what we have befo re us ••• that 
the·:.prQPosed accommodation tax is not the pr oper way of 
lev:ying tax. I am in agreement to go along with the re.com
mendations that Hr. Shaw has made at the present time and 
come back to this at a later date. 

SESSIONAL 
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All: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: The next Sessional Paper is Sessional Paper 
No. 88, Time Zones, Yukon Territory, Motion No. 15. 
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Hr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, seeing this is a concern of 
the Commissioner, I would ask to defer this until the Com
missioner can be present. I think this would only be practi
cal. We would only be wasting time. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, the Sessional Paper has got to be 
read. We could read it and then defer it if you so choose. 
(Reads Sessional Paper No. 88). 

Mr. l'1acKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would move that we defer this 
Sessional Paper No. 88 until the Commissioner can be present. 

Mr~ Watt: I'll second that, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairmap:I don't believe a Motion is necessary. It 
only needs the concurrence of Committee. I would ask that 
prior to making Moti.ons that you give some consideration 
tc;> these matters because it en tails a fair amount of work 
and effort from the Chair when it is not really required. 
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CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman~ Gentlemen, that concludes our Sessional 
Pa.pers~ I believe Mr. Legal Advisor had some questions on 
one Bill, however, he does not seem to be present. 

Mr,,··, .Shaw: Could we call a short recess and see if we can 
get the Legal Advisor here? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, I will declare a short recess. 
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Mr. Legal Advisor enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Chairman: I will call Committee back to order. I 
wonder if I could draw your attention back to Bill No.5, 
An Ordinance respecting Cemeteries and Burial Sites. As 
you gentlemen will recall, we were having some diffi culty 
with section 6 of this Ordinance. I have had a co~nunica
tion from our Legal Advisor that he has some additional 
information to set before you this afternoon. Mr. Legal 
Advisor, would you care to proceed? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, when you called me in the 
other day the question was raised rather suddenly and at 
that time •••• I have focused all my thinking ••••• I would like 
to refer ••• if you have the green volume in front of you ••• 
to the present Cemeteries Ordinance, section 44 on page 75. 
For those who haven't got their volume available, I will 
read it. IlExcept with the approval in writing of the Com
missioner, no person shall erect any marker, monument, sign 
or notice on any burial site unless he is a relative of a 
person whose body is buried or a member of the Royal Canadian 
Mounted Police engaged in marking or protecting such site in 
the course of his duties. 1I Now, I think that apart from 
the layout of the proposed section 6, that is word for word. 
No,,,, that has, of course, worked with apparent satisfaction 
in' that form for something like sixty years and as I warned 
Committee the other day, I had some hesitation about how to 
define a lifraternal organization'" or a "clergyman " and I 
felt that we might have some trouble there. I did speak to 
the draftsman in Ottallla who discussed it with me on the tele
phone and neither of us could come up with a form of wording 
which ,,,ould achieve anything without creating difficulties. 
If a person was refused a reasonable request for permission, 
I \vould feel quite sure that the matter would find i ts~lf 
in the Council Chambers and the Councillors would wa'nt to 
find out from the Commissioner why he had acted in an arbi
trary fashion. It would be at this table that the Commissioner 
would have to justify a refusal sO really the solution to any 
problems arising on the question of permission lies in your 
hands at this table as guardians of youi constituents privi
leges so rather than disturb a wording which has remained 
hallowed, if I may say, for somethingl{ke sixty years, I 
can only recommend that that be left in its present form. 
If I could, with confidence, improve on the wording, I would 
have done so but neither the draftsman nor myself felt that 
we could accomplish a useful purpose. 

Mr. Shaw: I think I brought this matter up, Mr. Chairman. 
I would like to state an example~ The pioneers have their 
own cemetery and when Members of the Lodge die they are 
buried in this Cemetery and, generally speakin'g, there is a 
headstone that is somewh'af uniform. They keep it in as good 
repair as possible and to my knowledge, at no time have they 
applied for a permit. They just feel it is their own right 
to bury their own in their own cemetery. If, all of a sudden 
they are going to bury one of their own members ••• it's been 
the custom for as long as this country has been a Territory I 
believe •••• by the time they write down here and get permission 
or go to the expense of a telephone call, it appears to me to 
be just an awful lot of paper work that could be quite easily 
avoided. Now, in matters such as this~ would it be possible 
under this Ordinance that the Pioneer Lodge for example, or 
any other Lodge, could write to the Commissioner for permis
sion to do this erection of headstones and burials and what 
not with a blanket type of approval? I suppose that this 
could be investigated each time on its merits but to save 
this writing letters back and forth down here •••• I mean we 
have a similar situation with Unemployment Insurance where 
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Hr. Shaw continues: BILL #5 
everybody is having a pretty rough time and this is just 
an extension of the same sort of thing. Now, this has been 
i~ law and hasn't been followed up to the present time~ I'll 
admit that. The point is that nobody knew about it I guess 
but now a lot of people do know about it. 

Hr. Southam: Hro Chairman, according to the Department of 
Veteran Affairs, the Cemetery in Hayo, the Legion Cemet~ry, 
is the full and total product of the Legion and they have 
the say of what will be done there. Now, I wonder what 
this new Bill is going to do in this case. Having accepted 
money from the Department of Veterans Affairs for fixing up 
cemeteries, this puts us in the bracket of being responsible 
for:the cemetery which we are 0 Now, in all Canada there are 
the,:cemete;r'i-es and anybody that is buried by the Legion with 
the.last posA; funds is buried with the consent of the last 
post; fund and there is a marker. 0 oa marlier is given if we 
decide to bury a veteran that has no way or other of getting 
buried and we do not apply to the last pos t fund wi thin. c 0 

anytime once he diesooowe have to make it within fourteen 
hoursoooask for the agreement to bury him •• oin which they 
pay the shot. Then we have to provide the stone and in this 
case we have provided markers for most of the graves that 
are there. I was just wondering where do we stand under 
this: situation? Now I had from the Department of Veterans 
Affairs in Vo.ncouverooooI was told that we have the sole right 
of saying what can be.done in this cemetery, and I was Just 
wonderingooooaccording to the way this reads, the Territory 
of the Yukon or the Commissioner will tell us what we can do 
and what we can't doD I was just wondering where we fit in 
on this one. 

Hro Legal Advisor: Hro Chairman, with due respect to the_ 
Department of Veterans Affairs, they have absolutely no 
status to give a rulingo The only ruling can be given in 
Courts and I am bound to say that I question very seriously 
the accuracy of the so called ruling made by the Department 
of Veterans Affairso They do not act as arbiters fo+.what 
goes on in the Yukon 0 This Council makes the laws - not the 
Department of Veterans Affairso With regard to the questions 
that were raised by the Councillor from Dawson and the Coun
cillor from Hayo, the Councillor from Dawson has said that 
no permission existso' -Now, with all due respect, it may be 
that a blanket permission \vas granted in 1899 and merely be
cause he hasn't seen ~t doesn't mean that it doesn't existo 
I \vould reject any thoughts that the pioneers had been commit
ing offences for the last sixty ye~rso I prefer to think that 
they obtained that consent and they have been perfectly correct 
in their actions-ever since so I would urge the Councillor not 
to confess to some sin that he may not have committed or they 
may not have committed. With regard to the Hayo situation, 
it is true that on the face of the section that has been in 
existence, if you are not a relative or a member of the RoC.MoPo, 
you shan't erect any marker or monument sign \vi thout permission, 
wri tten permission. No,,! -.how am I to know if the Legion in 
Mayo didn't have written permission in the past which has cov
ered their actionso The purpose of this section is not to 
interfere with decent efforts of decent people but it is to 
prevent some of these tasteless monuments from proliferating 
in the Cemeteries of the Yukon. Just imagine somebody who 
wanted to put up an unpleasant monument. He could do it unless 
this section was thereo For instance, a person who disliked the 
deceased might cause a most unpleasant monument to be erected 
over the grave of the deceasedo This is what this is designed 
to eradicateD You might have a carving by Henry Moore or what
ever the man's name is, the rather controversial sculptor which 
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would offend a lot of people whose relatives viere buried in 
the churchyard or cemetery. That's all this is designed 
to do and there will be no interference with the decent efforts 
of decent people to commemorate those who they have known and 
respected. That's all it is and sixty years of experience 
have demonstrated this is the way it's always used. There 
have been no problems in connection with this section for 
sixty years and unless somebody does something urlpleasant, 
puts up a completely tasteless piece of sculpture, there will 
be no trouble in the future. In the meantime, I prefer to 
rely on the theory that consents were obtained many years ago 
but they are not conveniently on file now. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman; I am not involved with these private 
cemeteries and so on but it seems to me that things could 
carryon very well for as long again as they have already been 
progressing and I don't think any of us will be around here 
too long so by the time any trouble arises, somebody else will 
look after it. 

Mr. Shaw: I would like an answer to my question, Mr. Chairman •• 
under ce~tain terms and conditions, would it be possible to get 
a blanket pe~mit? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I think that the Commissioner could give 
an appr9priate form of consent but I also feel confident that 
ill 1899 such ~ cons ent was given to the pioneers. 

Mr. Chairman: What is your intention with this Bill? 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Watt, that 
Bill No.5, An Ordinance Respecting Cemeteries and furial 
Sites, be passed out of Committee without amendment. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: I ,vonder if I might have your permis sion to 
return to Bill No. 10 fbr a moment. 

Mr. Southam takes the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Nr. Chairman, yesterday we had concluded pro
posals for amendments with respect'of this Bill and we left 
them in the hands of Mr. Legal Advisor for proper drafting. 
I have given a great deal of con~ideration to the results of 
one section of the Bill which is section 5 and the amendment 
to it and I have noted that we have excluded by the very 
reference to game the right of a helicopter operator to haul 
a trapper or a native Indian, or in fact anyone who is in 
the fur business, even a fur buyer I suppose ••• we have denied 
him the right to haUl fur by the very explanation of the 
definition of game in the Game Ordinance which states that 
fur pelts are considered game for the purposes of the Ordin
ance: So I endeavoured today to find an acceptable solution 
to this. problem and I would like to propose, Mr. Chairman, a 
further ame'ndment to section 5. It has been moved by myself 
and seconded by Councillor Boyd that section 5, item 10(a) be 
amended by adding thereto the words "but nothing herein shall 
be deemed to prohibit the carriage of game pelts lawfully 
taken!;. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the Legal 
Advisor if he feels it is necessary and if the way the Ordi
riarice is presently written ••• if it will be a hardship on such 
case as this. 
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Mro Legal Advisor: Well, if one accepts that helicopters BILL inO 
are used for transporting skins taken on traplines; lawfu,lly 
taken, then it is possible to argue that the pelt it~~lf 
would fall wi thin the der'ini'tion of being ga'me and 'to avoid 
this unnecessary argument so that if people have taken their 
pelts lawfullYo •• it avoids that argument so you might find 
that the question would never arise, 'but on the other hand, 
it would dispose of the question if it does. 

Hr. MacKinnon: Hr. Chairman! as a supplementary question, 
what if there was some meat inside of that pelt? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, then the question you see ••• the 
words occur "lawfully taken " ••• 0 0 now, if you want to extend 
it to allow the flying out of game lawfully taken, you can 
do sOo You don't even have to restrict it to pelts but you 
yesterday said that a helicopter was prohibited from db~pg 
that and therefore this is a slight, compromise on the.fr.'inge 
to allow pelts to be taken out. Now, it's the Couri:c~l!lor's 
Motion and the wording does help to distinguish between 
shipping our meat in a helicopter and just simply packing 
out your furs with a helicopter that has just dropped in at 
your camp or something. 

Mr. NacKinnon: A supplementary question to that,' Mr. Chair
mana Then where do we get off that with trophies?' Could we 
include trophies such as the horns and the like of this? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Nay I suggest it's not my Motion but it 
might be acceptable to the Council if the words "trophies 
and game pelts lawfully takenllaoaaathe main control is in 
the words tilawfully taken"a 

Mra Taylor: Mre Chairman, in this regard, I don't think it 
would be advisable to broaden the Hotion unless you wish to 
allow the permission to haul game meat because the idea here 
is that you would be able to haul the trophy but the meat 
would rot in the busho Meat will rot in the bush nowaeeif 
there is no other means to get it out and a helicopter is 
available and he can't haul it, the meat will just have to 
be left to rot and the head could be possibly packed out but 
Io.ounless we broadened the thing broad enough tOeo.unless 
another Member wishes to propose to broaden it to allow the 
carriage of meate What I refer to here is the trapperoa.in 
this case the pelto Now, game is interpreted in the Game 
Ordinance means l1big game, fur-bearing animals and game birds 
which are wild by nature and while in a state of nature and 
includes the head, skin or other part thereofli so you see! 
gentlemen, this means that presently, without this amendment, 
it would be unlawful for a helicopter company to fiy a trapper 
or trapper's fur unless we have made provision for this. This 
would, in some instances, place a hardship on some native peoplea 
I know, myself, from my own experience involved in mining, I 
have on several occasions and at least on one occasion have 
hauled bales of 'pe'r'ts out.. a beaver fur.o 0 for trappers thus 
sav,ing them packihg' t,hem out on dog packs and this type of 
thi'ng because I happen to be in areas when they are bringing 
them out late in Nay so this is what the amendmentsuggestsa 

Nro Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, that seems like a very reason
able .. 1?-pproach to it. If the objective is to allow these 
trap~~rs to g~t their furs to market and so on and there's a 
he,1\copter ar~und, I don't think that that would be any threat 
to'game which, of course, was my original objectiono Some
thing like that seems quite reasonableo I think thatooaas 
definedeaif it's for fureoatrapping furs and things, well, 
that is okay with meo 
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Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, I have a Motion before me 
here. Moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Boyd that 10 (a) be amended by adding thereto II bu t nothing 
herein shall be deemed to prohibit the carriage of game 
pelts lawfully takenllo 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, does that mean •••• I didn't notice 
the game part. I thought this was according to trappers. 
Does this refer to moose hide and horns and bears and all 
this kind of stuff? 

Mr. Boyd: A pelt is a pelt. It isn't a horn. 

Mr. Shaw: I'm thinking of the trapper getting his stuff 
out. Does this only mean the trapper or does this men that 
game hunters can go out and bring in game pelts? What's 
the difference betvleen a beaver pelt then ••• you call. that a 
game pelt? I would assume that you call a bear a game pelt 
and I would assume you call a moose a mOOse pelt and a sheep 
a sheep pelt. I don't know if you call it.a game pelt. I 
wonder if the Legal Advisor could answer that question, Mr. 
Chairman. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: A pelt is ••• a game pelt is a pelt that 
has come off any game animal as defined in the Ordinance but 
the esse~tial control, short of an absolutely flat prohibition, 
lies in. the words "lawfully taken II • Now, if those skins have 
been taken unlawfully, then there is trouble ahead for somebody 
but does Council wish to say that notwithstanding the fact a 
'pel t ha.s been taken lawfully, it should not be put aboard a 
helicopter to be thrown out 0 That' would be the effect of 
negating the Motion as I see it. The sin attaches to the 
helicopter - not to the way it was hunted. That is the 
difficulty which seems to confront us. 

Mr~ Shaw: Hr. ·Chairman, I would have another question to the 
Legal Advisor. Would it be po~sible ••• would this~e~ve a pur
pose if this were further amended too •• as it is there ••• lawfully 
taken by a registered trapper so that it would be a person that 
is trapping? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: That's one suggestion but once you come 
to that position, Sir, if you have somebody who has taken a 
pelt improperly, he is simply going to' say, 110h, well, I'm 
taking it out for so and so. Charlie Joe has got that trap
line up there tl • You see, you're just creating another area for 
lies and falsehoods. This is the difficulty. It is true it 
would improve it but you would simply be making more lies on 
the part of the wrong-doer. 

\ 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, could I just say that I am kind of 
in doubt about this and I would like to have Mr. Fitzgerald 
here •••• it looks like something has been rejected and now 
it's coming,in through the back door. I would like to have 
this deferred and give it to .M;t:'. Fi tzgerlad to consider it 
and pass his opinion to us and then we could find out how this 
pelt is defined. This wasn't in the original draft by rVlr. 
Fitzgerald and the Legal Advisor or the Administration I 
should say so I would like to have Mr. Fitzgerald here to 
help advise on this. He has to administer these lawso .•• and 
how difficult it would be so I would, therefore, ask for 
Committee's concurrence in a Motion that this be deferred. 
Now, this is simply a Motion to defer - not to amend ••• until 
our agenda on Monday to be discussed in Committee and request 
Mr. Fitzgerald's presence. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I'll second that Motion. 
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Hr. Taylor: Hr. Chairman, I might say that it seems odd BILL #10 
that the Hember should rise and again try and delay the time 
of Council by suggesting deferral when he wasn't here for 
the whole debate on this matter yesterday and made it quite 
clear and received permission of Councilor Committee to 
leave the Council Chambers because he did not wish to' deal 
in any manner whatsoever with this Bill and now he rises, 
not having been here, to waste the time of Committee. 

Mr. Watt: !VIr. Chairman, I would like to rise on a point of 
order. Could we talk about the amendment and get away from 
this personility stuff, please. I would like to have that 
respect anyway, Mr. Chairman. Here is a Hotion here to defer 
and a seconder and it's open to discussion. 

Hr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I don't think we need to get excited 
about this particular thing. This could be deferred until a 
later 'date. I don't knov.r that it requires a Hotion. 'Ithink 
the concurrence of Counriil would be sufficient for this. We 
have a Hotion and we can take the Motion and vote on the 
Motion at the present time. I f'e'el that I would like to 'see 
the trappers haul their stuff out. I'm in agreementfbr 
that. If I thought this could be abused, I would th~~ have 
to vote for the Motion and defeat the purpose in which I 
would like to have this particular thing. If we just deferred 
this, Mr. Chairman and discussed it the first opportunity with 
the Game Director, I think it would satisfy myself anyway and 
possibly other Members and I don't think it would do any harm. 
I think that we could arrive at an answer that would be quite 
understandable by all members of the Council without us getting 
into a hassle at this particular timy. 

Hr. Chairman: Is this agreeable' wi th the mover and the seconder 
of the Hotion? 

Mr. Boyd: I agree. 

Mr. Chairman: Is it agreeible that this Motion be deferred 
until Honday morning until we can have Hr. F'itzgerald? Does 
Council agree to this? 

All: Agreed. 

Hr. Legal Advisor: !VIr. Chairman, could I comment please. 
I think H~. Pear~on was checkin~ to make sure that he would 
be ,available. Is he available? 

Mr. Clerk: I can't contact him right now. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the Speaker do now resume the Chair and hear the Report 
of the Chairman of Committees. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speake~ resumes the Speaker's Chair. 

Mr. Legal Advisor leaves the Council Chambers. 

Hr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at 11:50 a.m. 
this morning to discuss Bills, Memoranda, Sessional Papers 
and Hotions. Committee recessed at 11:55 a.m. and recon
vened at 2:00 p.m. with Mr. Commissioner in attendance to 
discuss Sessional Papers. It was moved by Councillor Shaw, 
seconded by Councillor HacKinnon that we continue with this 
program this year in conjunction with the Students Assistance 
Program. This Hotion carried and this had reference, Mr. 
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Mr. Taylor continues: 
Speaker, to the Grade 13 program. It was moved by Councillor 
Thompson, seconded by Councillor Boyd" that we extend the 
Physical Fitness Agreement for another three year period. 
This Motion carried. It was moved by Councillor MacKinnon, 
seconded by Councillor Watt, t~a~ Sessional Paper No. 88 b~ 
deferred. This Motion carried. It was moved by Councillor 
Boyd, seconded by Councillor Watt, that Bill No.5 be reported 
out of Committee without amendment. This Motion carried. 
It was moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor 
Boyd, that Bill No. 10, section 5, item 10(a) be amended, 
by adding thereto the words Ilbut nothing herein shall be 
deemed to prohibit the carriage of game pelts lawfully taken ll

• 

This Motion was deferred until Monday morning. I ~ould also 
,like to correct an error, Mr. Speaker, in my Committee Report 
"of April; 11 as noted on page 417 of Votes and Proceedings 
wherei~ I erred in reporting progress on Bill No. 5 when in 
fact I had intended to refer to Bill No.4. It was moved 
by C~:>u,ncillor Boyd and second~d by Councillor Southam that 
Mr. E,ipe:p:ker do now resume the Chair and hear the Report of 
theC~airman of Committees and this Motion was carried. 

. '. . ~ : 
All:, Agreed. 

Mr'. Speaker: No\~, gentlemen, we have the matter of the Agenda 
for the next sitting. 'What is your pleasure at this time? 

Mr. Taylor: Mi. Speaker, w~ have concluded all the Sessional 
Papers to date. I beli~v~ there are some in abeyance pending 
further information. We have just about completed all our 
B~lls. We have some amendments coming for some of them, 
other ~han those of supply arid I don't believe the Agreement 
in respect of them has arrived yet. We have one Motion in 
Committee on time so, therefore, I would suggest that •••• we 
also have a matter of course involving Bill No. 10 to be 
disc11:ssed.,' ",s,o I would suggest Bills, Memoranda, Sessional 
Paperp,qnd,Motion for possibly Mond!"-y morpiY).g. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Now we have one other matter that has to be 
attended to~namely the matter of sitting tomorrow morning. 
If it is not 'your pleasure to sit tomorrow morning, it ,will 
be necessary that I have a Motion to waive the Rules in ' 
respect to sitting in the morning and reconvening this Coun
cil on Monday morning. 

Moved ~y Councillor Thompson, seconded by Councillor Taylor, 
trat Counci'i do waive the Rules an'd after adjourning tonight 
not sit until Monday morning. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and this Council stands 
adjourned until Monday morning at 10:00 o'clock. 
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Page 583. 
Monday, April 17, 1967. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called 
to order. Mr. MacKinnon was absent. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The first item on the Agenda is the corres
pondence. Have we any correspondence this morning, Mr. 
Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Speaker, we have Sessional Paper No. 89 
for tabling this morning. This is in answer to Question 
No.3, Canoi- Road. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #89 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further correspondence? Have we 
any Reports of Committees? I believe we have an introduc
tion of a Bill this morning~ 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Southam, BILL #12 
that Bill No. i2, An Ordinance respecting the Public Service INTRODUCED 
of the Yukon ,Territory, be introduced at this time. 

MOTION,CARRIED 

Mr. MacKinnon enters the Council Chambers. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by Councillor Boyd, BILL #13 
that Bill No. 13, An Ordinance to Amend the School'Ordinance, INTRODUCED 
be introduced at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 
MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, could Council give me, an 
approximate idea of when they will be discussing Bill'No. 
12, in C'ommi tt~e as I know it is Council's wishes t'o have 
someone here, for that particular discussion'? Tha t "~as in-
,timate~,to'me~ Mr. Speaker, so I would need a little notice. 

, ': 'M'r. Speaker: We will so inform you, Mr. Comniiss:~"onero Have 
-- we any ~otices of Motion' and Resolution? . 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would like this morning to give 
Notice 'ot Motion respecting the Commendation, Yukon Celltennial 
'Committ'ee. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further Notices of Motion and 
Resolutio'ri? If not, we will proceed to Notices of Motion 
for the Production of Papers. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I would like to give Notice 9f 
Motion for the Production of P~pers this morning re Rental 
Office Accommodation. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give Notice of Notion 
for the Production of Papers respecting legal fees charged 
for processing-CMHC Loans. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further Notices of Motion for the 
Production of Papers? We will next proceed to Motions for 
the Productiori of Papers. We hav,e No.4, Mr. Watt. 
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Mro Watt: Mro Speaker, this is Motion for the Production 
of Papers No.4, moved by Mr. Watt, seconded by Mro MacKinnon, 
re Allo1rJa ble expenses for Terri to~ial Councillors.,' II It is 
respectfully request~d tha,t a~l perti'nent information with 
respect to allowable expenses for out of town as well as in 
town Councill~rs be submitted to Council. 

MOTION CARRIED 

M:roSpea~er: We ,will next proc.eed to Motionso. The first 
Motion on,the AgenclCl. is MotiqnNo. 6, Mr. Watf, Kindergarten 
Classeso 

Mro Watt: Mro Speaker, Motion No.6, moved by Mr. Watt, 
.second,ed ,by Mr. MacKinnon,~e :KindergartenGlisses. "It 
is respectfully requested that the Administration make 
provisions for the teaching of Kindergarten in Yukon Terri
tory Schools. II May I proce.ed, Mr. Speak.er? 

, .' ' . 

Ivr"ro Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Watt. 

Nr •. Watt: .. Mr. Speaker, this is something that a lot of 
thought has been given to an,d, as we all know., there are 
some'kindergartens pr~sentlioperating iQ th~ Yukon T~rri
tory for those who can afford it. The basis of the Motion 
is that kindergartens that are in the Yukon Territory, and 
those additiOnal ones that would be established, would be 
of an even calibre and they would be under the supervision 
of the Department of Education. I think this would benefit 
the Yukon .. Terri tory and part:i,.cularly those, .t):1at are starting 
inG~ad~sl ~nd 2 now in thit:all children ~ill have the 
same pre-edu~ation level. Rig'ht now we hav~' children that 
are born in January and they cannot start school until they 
are about seven years old. This would allow them to get 
some of their pre-education and possibly they could be 
promoted into maybe their .second and tbird levels the first 
year. At present I believe that there 'is,a tendence for 
a class that is just startin,g, for those' th.atare not able 
to cope \~i th the work, t,o ki'rid,' of hold back' part of the 
rest of the class so I think 'this would bring most of the 
childr~n up to '~ fairly c;mmcin level to start ~ith and 
then th~ cl~sses ,could go ahead a little bit faster, saving 
us mOney' in the long run. 0 oosaving the Territory money: in 
the long run in that'they would'get through their first 
several years a,little bit earlier. I think that this 
Motion has the,,5up:port of t,he, Department of Education. 
They' fe'el that it!· is a good thing. They have recommended 
that it be included in our estimates and I think that a 
provision had been made fo;r it so the.cost is something 
,~hat il? being added right :,riow., There is an arg~ment against 
"thi's' and that is it is inc're$.s:t'Itg our operating expenses in 
the Yukon Terri tory but I think the Administration has al-

,read,y made provision ·for this e:(Cpendi ture ~ It is a class
,rob'm ,that, can b~ ~~ed, bpth in the ,morning and in the after
!lOOn and it is not' a 'full-'time teacher per ,class. This 
would be of particular benefit to the native children and 
par:t native children. Presently it is basically only those 
that can ·af.ford' tosl,lpply the, tutoring in kil.ldergarten that 
are getting ito rt 'should be brqadened a little hit so it 
puts all the children on a fairly equal basis. Another 
thing is t;h.a t in th,e Yukon Terri tory this year," wi th the 
increase' inminin'g an.d oil e:x:plpra tion, there ,is .qui te a 
bit of increase in revenue as' there shOUld. ,be so the Federal 
Government s'hould not in any way blink at 'this addi tion'al 
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Mro Watt continues: MOTION #6 
little bit of expenditureo I think that the classrooms 
are available and they are being provided for in any new 
structures in case they are needed or they can be used for 
an alternate purpose. It isn't a case of can we afford ito 
I don't think that we can afford not to provide as good an 
education as we possibly can in the Yukon Territory. In 
order to keep good men here to develop the mining potential 
that we have and other potentials that we have, we have to 
provide the best education possible and it is false ,economy 
to save a few dollars here and a few dollars there in not 
providing the best possible education right from the pre-
schooling right to the Grade 13 and whenever possible right 
to the college level. In order to keep good men in the 
country'to develop these mineso.othese machines can't oper-
ate by themselves.o.you'have to have good men and one of 
the basics or keeping men in the country is having good 
educational facilities. I would like to ask for the support 
of Council f6r this Motion, Mro Speaker. I think that the 
whole Council will be well thought of in their communities 
when they go back if they support this Motion. I think the 
cost is very negligible in respect to the whole Budget that 
we have before us. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, as you might recall, 
during the Advisory discussions, I did show some concern 
in regard to the Motion but apparently, from prior Votes 
and Proceedings, it was proven that Council had more or 
less kicked it ocit at that time. There is possibly a reason 
at this time fora change of thinkingo I have talked to 
several teacher,s 'during the weekend and according to what 
they tell me, there is an urgent need for kindergarten teach
ing amongst 'the natives especially. As I pointed out, we 
could not have 'such a thing as discrimination. We must have 
the same rights for both natives and whites. Just about 
everybody you talk to is quite interested in establishing 
kindergartens with our school sy'stem. We realize it will 
cost money. Everything costs money, but in my estimation, 
it will be money very well spent. 

Mro Speaker: Is there any further discussion on Motion No. 61 

Mr',o 'S:outham: Well, Mr. Speaker, as you know I am a proponent 
of the kindergarten classes and one of my reasons is this -
that in talking to a lot of people that have to do with 
education throughout the Territory, it has been pointed out 
to me that if you are going to have the natives, so-called 
natives of the country, assimilated or integrated, then we 
have to start earlier in the schools. With this I certainly 
agree and it appears to me that something should be done in 
the next Agreement to make allowances for at least a kinder
garten in every school and if we cannot afford to pay it from 
the public f~nds, then they should be subsidized and at least 
a room should be made available for teaching of kindergarten 
classes o In the outlying districts or up in the Elsa district, 
we have had a kindergarten class up there ever since I have 
been there for ten years or more o This is paid for by the 
parents or the peopleD Now, I don't think this is right. I 
don't think that the parents or the people should have to pay 
for a kindergarten classo In the Provinces this is taught 
and I know some of you are going to say it's subsidizing 
babysitting but this is the wrong attitude to takeo. If you 
are ~oing to start educatiori, let us start at the bottom level 
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Mr. Seutham centinues: 
and see if we can bring these peeple into. eur ecenemy a 
little bit seener than we are new •. It is enly right, a~ I 

.see it, that we sheuld previde at least a kindergarten class
reemo If it has to. be subsidized, then I say let us SUbsi
dize ito Surely the Geve~nment ef Canada.ooois always talking 
abeut the peer natives.oo.the peer natives this and the peer 
natives that.o.and I believe the peint has ceme where yeu've 
get to. start a little earlier in life to. educat~ these peeple 
so. that when they de go. to. scheel they den't feei left eut en 
a limb and way behind all the rest ef us and let us get 
gei·ng and make this allewance in eur next Agreement. 

Mr. Beyd: Mro Speaker, I weuld like to. peint eut to. the. 0 
Heneurable Member frem Mayo. that a reem fer the pupils we 
are talking abeut is $100,000000 cest. There are several 
places where this reem weuld be used two. heurs a day enly. 
Who. is geing to. pay fer it? What is the cest per pupil 
geing to. be? Scheel teachers - it's fine fer them to. say •• o 

it's nice fer them to. have semebedythat is pre-taught and 
so. en but the scheel teachers den'tpay any bills either by 
and large. They den't have their grass reets dewn here • 

. The main theme as I hear are unO. this table cencerning kinder
gartens is fer the peer native child and I say this with 
respect, er the near native child. He needs a place to. go.o 
His heme is not what we think it sheuld be. This child . 
lives:l.n that heme fer 2.4 heurs a day 0 What geed is it geing 
to. de' to. take him eut of th'e heme for 2. hours and put him 
back for 22 hours? If you are going to do something for that 
child, do it by starting in the heme. Make the heme werth 
living in. Teach him hew to keep a home, how to. ceok, and 
see that it is done. This is simpleo Obviously Mr. Southam 
and Mro Watt figure that the Federal Government should pay 
this - no theught of the people paying anything. They shouldn't 
blink an eye. That's a goed attitude. Mro Watt is a man who 
has recently advecated do net increase taxes one ~ota but give 
us the money. This is geing to. c.ost milliens of dollars in 
the first place because unless yeu want to. build it in White
herse atid ferget about the outside areas, which I den't 
think yeu de, it's a big dealo Education already is exceed
ingly dear. If we are geing to put anether lead er anether 
bundle on the· top ef the load that already exists, something 
will happen unless we are prepared to. pay fer it ourselve.s 
and thatsemething will be that Ottawa will simply say, !tWe 
haven':t ,got eneugh meney to keep yeu going. Yeu, will have (~\ 
to. cut. II So., what are you going to cut? What are you going .~/ 

to. cut? Sirice we have been in Ottawa, I understand there has 
been some cuttirig dene new - I believe.te the tune of $600,000.00 
in one De~artmento They didn't cut the Department ef Education 

. but· they cut progress, shall we call it, and the econemy. If 
there is eneugh en tep ef the Educatien bill, well we wen't have 
anything left for anything but ed~cation. Anether thing abeut 
this kindergarten, is it geing to. be cempulsory that these 
children go to. scheel? I don't think it is. If it isn't, is 
it going to. be a hit and miss deal? Hew many are going to. be 
in scheol today and scheol tomerrow? . Anetherthing, because 
ef their size, they are geing to have to. be bussedo They 
attend scheel two. heurs so they will have to. be bussed in the 
morning and they will be bussed back heme 0 In Whitehorse \vhere 
there is reem for mere than one class per day, they will be 
bussed itt again in the afterneen and b~ssed heme againo Bussing 
is very dearo Ceuncillers here are here to. manage and the mest 
impertant thing that cencerns the peeple, I think, firstef all 
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Mro Boyd continues: MOTION #6 
is moneyoooohow we spend their moneyo Now, I would like 
to see these people educated but I think that the first 
place to start educating the very people you seem to be 
so concerned about is in the homeo Nobody has ever done 
thiso Nobodyo They've carted them in here to hostels be-
cause their homes weren't goodo They have carted them back 
from the hostels back there and built a school there but 
they have never gone into the homeo Nevero That seems to 
be a job that nobody wants to undertakeo Another thing, the 
parents have some responsibility in this thingo They have 
some responsibility a They should pay somethingo It shouldn't 
be left to Ottawa and they are not very willing to payo They 
actually expect Ottawa to do ito They don't want their taxes 
raised and I don't blame them for that and I don't blame 

, , 

them for getting Ottawa to do it if Ottawa will do it but 
not at the expense of something elseo We had a petition here 
as I recall it signed by Citizens of Porter Creeko It was 
quite a lengthy petition a All kinds of people on thereo 
When 'they were asked if they would pay $10000 per pupil, per 
child, per month., what was the answer? Two families would 
do thiso The rest wouldn't and one of those families happened 
to be a Territorial Councillor sO that put it down in reality 
to one that was really sincereo He was probably obligatedo 
Now, I am for educating these people and I am for putting it 
into some kind of a form that will make sense but not at the 
expense of the Territorial Governmento I am not for putting 
it into the school system unless I know how many pupils are 
going to be goingo Is it going to be compulsory? If it 
isn tt going to be 'compulsory, is it going to be a flop? How 
much are the people going to pay? Let them tell us a few 
of these thingso Now, on top of this, we are bussing children 
right past the school over to another school and passed another 
one and back to this oneoooopeople living side by sideo Are 
we ~oing to have a lot of this too? This is expensive 0 It's 
cumbersomeoooocumbersome for the Department of Educationo The 
Department of Education can't function in a first class manner 
\vhereby we get the most for our money and we should be getting 
the most for our moneyo It's not the Department of Education's 
fault entirely that ,this situation occurso Here is something 
where the people should get together themselves and iron out 
some of these thingso They see it going on every day but it's 
fine as long as somebody else is paying for this shoto I am 
here not'to build white elephants that the people can't pay 
and find ourselves behind the eight ball and, as I say, I 
think the education in the homeooooget that thing running right 
and it's worth several years of two hours a day in schoolo 

Mro Speaker:, Have we any further discussion on Motion Noo 6? 

111'0 Thompspn: Yes, Hro Speakero I think if the mover of the 
Hotion were to check the proposed additional costs of a program 
such as he is envisaging, it is going to add considerable to 
the capital side of the picture as well as the operating and 
we are looking at something like four million dollars for a 
program such as this so I don't see where you can say that there 
isn't too much involvedo I think there's considerable involved 
and it will, regardless of whether the Territory do it or the 
Federal Government do it, it's still going to be an increase in 
taxation because it is going to have to ,be paid from somewhere 
and if it isn't paid locally, then it's going to mean an increase 
in your income tax because the bills have to be paido Mro Southam 
intimated that it wasn't a subsidized babysitting service that 
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Mr. Thompson continues: 
they were asking for but I am at differences with the Honour
able Member there because I think this is just entirely what 
it is. Mr. Boyd tried to make one point with the ••• with 
regard to the people who could pay for this and wouldn't, 
or didn't want to, and this is quite true. When this sub
ject Came up in the Porter Creek area a couple of years ago 
where vIe had a qualified teacher and she wanted to put it on 
a paying basis, we petitioned the people out there to see if 
they were willing to pay a nominal fee per month and the re
sults were disastrous as Mr. Boyd has pointed out. It boils 
down as far as I am concerned as the people wanting something 
for nothing and I don't agree with this philosophy. I think 
that where monies to the extent of four million dollars are 
required to get the program in operation for the Territory 
and when you say the Territory, this means separate schools 
and this means duplication and it is just unending additional 
expense. For this reason I can't possibly vote for this 
Motion at this time ~nasmuch as it had a full airing at the 
last Session and it was turned down then and I think it should 
be turned down again. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, wheri we last discussed this it was •• 
we started discus~ions on December 7, 1965, upon receipt of 

. directives from the Administration and apparently on receipt 
of a petition from the Yukon Federation of Home and School 
Associl.tion, copy of which all Members of course have or they 
did at that time. In looking into this, I don't think there 
was any Councillor at the table at the time, in 1965, that 
did not agree that there were certainly, benefits to be accrued 
from a kindergarten system in the Yukori Territory, however, 
when we started looking into the situation we found that indeed 
the costs were more than prohibitive in order to provide this 
facility throughout the Yukon at that time and it was agreed 
upon by all Members that it be deferred. Now the matter has 
once again arisen. I think it is well t6 bear in mind that 
the figures, the estimates, were estimated in 1964-the pro
jected costs of this thing for 1967··68, based 'on a projected 
enrollment in 1967-68 of 491 kindergarten students in six 
classrooms, and the forecast for 1967-68 was $111,270.00 for 
operation and maintenance; 1968-69, $120,348.0.0; 1969-7.0, 
$12.9,92.60.0.0; 197.0-71, $138,5.04; and 1971-72, $147,582.0.0, 
giving us a total of $647,6.030.0.0 for projected operation and 
maintenance cost of this particular kindergarten facility. 

. On top of that, we add the classroom requirement of six 
classrooms at $71,.0.0.0 • .0.0 a classroom as projected at that 
time which gives us 42.6,'o'o'oo.oo •• gives us a total of$1,.073,63.O, 
Nr. Speaker. Now, on top of that •• ol have neglected in my 
calculations to add another $10,.0.0.00.0.0 per classroom for out
fitting which I won't involve at this moment. Then we say we 
musto •• that's for six classrooms only and already we are up to 
a million some odd dollars so then we are going to reqUire 
twelve additional classrooms in order to provide for the rest 
of the Territory from Old Crow to Watson Lake so we multiply 
that by three, so io/e have a figure of $3,210,89.0 • .0.0 and we 
have yet to add $12.0,0.0.0.0.0 for eqUipping these classrooms. 
We have yet to consider a possible 2.0% cost increase over 
those 1964 projected figures. We have yet to add $1,.0.0.0 • .00 
per month per bus for bussing costs and already, as Councillor 
Thompson has pointed out, we are over $4,0.0.0,.0.0.0.00 and these 
are the facts that justify this, Mr. Speaker. As I stated 
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Mro Taylor continues: MOTION #6 
earlier ~ the Financial Advisory Comm ttee dealt wi th this 0 
In their wisdom~ we took into account the decision of Council, 
of six members of Council ••• the Motion read as follows: 
IiTherefore move that it is the opinion of Council that due to 
the excessive costs involved that no-kindergarten program be 
undertaken at this time by the Education Department". That 
was Council's last decision on the matter and having full 
knowledge of this and all Members on the Financial Advisory 
Committee having full knowledge of this from the many days 
of debate and discussion, fact finding and information gather
ing, we turned it down in Financial Advisory Committee on 
this grounds because then we thought we were only looking at 
two million dollars. Already now we are looking at four and 
so forth. The Honourable Member, the mover of the Motion, 
I might say at this time was on one of his many well-advertised 
and publicized walks and was not present in the Chambers at 
that time' and obviously has not read the Votes and Proceedings 
1r/hich gives many days of debates and background and information 
on this thing. So, Mro Speaker, I must conform to the i~itial 
feeling in this regard. Kindergartens would be a nice thing 
but, Mr. Speaker, when we scrape for $6,000,000000, or have 
to tax the "taxpayer already for $6,000,000000 and we have to 
fight and argu and debate and move around and try to find 
$6,000,000000, to place another $4,000~000oOO over a five 
year period on the taxpayer of the Yukon is unthinkable and, 
therefore, I would vote contrary to the Motiono 

Mro Speaker: Have we any further discussion on Motion No.6? 

Mr~ lIlatt: Mro Speaker, in summing up~ first of all I would 
like to remind you that any barbs that are thrown like that 
reflect back on'the whole CounciLoothese uncalled for comments 
that were ~ade a few miriutes ago and I would jus~ like to assure 
you that wh-en this was put forth before I was not here and the 
largest heavily populated constituency in the Yukon Territory, 
one of the biggest tax paying areas in the Terri tory, 1r/as not 
represented when this was jammed through and this has happened 
before in Councilo I think it is a system that is being used 
to jam things through Council until a little bit of publicity 
is given and then they back water a little bit when they are 
trying to sneak things through under the tableo I am sorry I 
had to bring that up but whenever you allow this type of thing, 
you have to expect a little bit of backlasho I would like to 
comment on Mr. Bbyd's statement firsto Mro Boyd said that it 
was going to cost $100,000000 for a classroom and $4,000,000000. 
Now, I don't knowoooomaybe he 1 s better at books than I am but 
our whole Education budget is only three and a half million 
dollars for all our labs, and all our classrooms for our high
schools and all our ccmplicated machinery, and you are saying 
it is going to cost th~ee and ah~lf million dollars just for 
4~000 students of kindergarten that are taking a couple of 
hours in the mornirig atid a couple of hours in the afternoono 
This is fantastic figuring and I don't think it's realistico 
I think that you are emotionally wound upooothat you appear 
to be impossible to look at the factso We have been given 
facts that cl:assroom construction has been estimated a year 
ago at $35,000000 per schooloooper roomoooand this has in
creasedo In Dawson City, it's a little bit highero In Old 
Crow~ of course, it is higher but around Whitehorse here, it 
was estimated at $35,000000 but then it's increased since thato 
The figures that are being used hereooothis $4,000,0000000000 
it's completely unrealistico I cannot visualize how anybody 
could come up with a figure like that" This is the main argu
ment against thisooothe casto In page 16 of our Vote, 1967-68 
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Mr. Watt continues: 
estimates, it has Operation and Maintenance of Kindergartens, 
$98 j 480.oo. That's the operation and maintenance of kinder
gartens. Now, part of this cost is already being born by 
your population that are presently supporting kindergartens 
such as myself. My children go to kindergarten. I support 
it. I pay for it. Maybe in POrter Creek they don't want to 
pay for it but the kindergarten that my children went to, 
everybody paid for it and we did our own transportation. If 
they were in the school, they could possibly have caught the 
same school bus that the other children caught in the morning 
and the other class could have caught the afternoon. These 
buses come home at noon in town. I think the bussing problem 
isn't as great as it is being made out. The costs are so 
grossly overestimated that they are not even realistic. If 
they were anything like that, I wouldn't be making this Motion 
I ass~re you. This takes care of one level.of those who are 
presently being educated through kindergarten. Another level 
is the native children. The Federal Government have assumed 
responsibility for native children and they accept it, accept 
it in our regular·school system. They will accept it for 
the kindergarten children too. So this is recoverable from 
the Federal Government. We are not getting something that 
the rest of Canada is not getting with that respect. The 
Federal Government does this for all of Canada. You say I 
am just asking the Federal Government to provide this for 
the Yukon Territory. Well, the Federal Government provides 
grants to all the Provinces for deficits and in some parts 
of Canada, the deficit is greater per capita than ours and 
we pay this through our income tax. Now, if we can help a 
child in Nova Scotia.oto send a child to kindergarten~ then 
certainly we should be able to help ourselves a little bit 
through our Federal Income Tax so I'm not asking that this 
all be thrown on to the Federal Government. This is ourselves 
and we should vote to take advantage of this and help our 
people along. The Federal Government has j or must have, in 
fact approved it in principle already or it wouldn't be in 
our Budget. This is part of an Agreement. I don't think 
that the cost is going to be too great. The kindergarten 
education that our children are already getting is not super
vised and this is the main point. I am paying for it now, 
.directly, and those whose children are going to school in 
kindergarten are paying for it but there is no supervision. 
We don't know what type of teaching they are getting •• owhat 
kind of training they are getting and this is the whole point 
to have something supervised by the Department of Education 
and operated by the Department of Educationo The capital 
cost - the provisions are made and are largely born by the 
Federal Government. A kindergarten classroom, you can't 
compare to a laboratory or a workshop. They are ·comparati vely 
simple •• o.otype of classroom. Mr. Thompson said that separate 
schools are going to want these, we ar~ going to be overlapping 
the schools and we are going to be bussing children past other 
schools. I was talkin& to a member of the :Catholic Episcopal 
Corporation and they said that they are not·interested in 
establishing Separate kindergartens. At the present the Catho
lic Episcopal Corporation does not own any schools in the 
Yukon Territory. We own them all. They are Territorial 
schools. I think that the vote against this, if it is voted 
down j is more a matter of being so emotionally involved that •• 
the Councillors who are voting against it have not honestly 
and objectively looked at the figures and the comparatively 
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Mro Watt contillues: MOTION ;16 
small cost that it is costing Usa This figure of $98,000000 
for 4,000 students is a pretty realistic figure and part of 
this $98,000000 is already being paid by individuals who are 
sending their children to kindergarten schools so this 
$98,000.00ooooit is saving some people money who will be 
paying it in taxes in a different wayo So, the cost isn't 
that much and I think it is something that we should do in 
order to upgrade our standard of education right from the 
bottom upo I would like the support of all Council on this 
Motion, Mro Sp~akero 

MOTION ]'1-6 
MOTION DEFEATED DEFEATED 

Councillors Watt, MacKinnon and Southam voted for the 
Mot~ono Councillors Taylor, Boyd and Thompson voted 
contraryo 

I shall vote in the negative and the Moti0n Mro Speaker: 
is defeateda The next matter is Motion Noo 13, Hro MacKinnon, 
re Government Liquor Storeso 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mro Bpeaker, I would like to refer this to 
Committeeo I believe the Commissioner might have a word to 
say in Committeeo 

All: Agreedo 

Mro Speaker: This will then revert to Committeeo We next 
have Motion Noo 15, Mro Boyd, regarding exchange charged by 
Banks 0 

Mro Boyd: Mro Speaker, moved by myself, seconded by Mro 
Thompson, IIThat Administration make every attempt to have 
the banks review and revise the status of the Yukon in 
respect to exchange rates charged to the extent that the 
term 11Far Northern Area" be eliminated and that the Yukon 
be treated the same as any other area with comparable ser
vices'i 0 Hay I proceed, Mro Speakero 

Mro Speaker: Proceed, Mro Boyd. 

MOTION /113 
REFERRED TO 
COMMITTEE 

MOTION ll15 

Mro Boyd: We have discussed this beforeo It is an accepted 
fact that the people are not being treated fairly as far as 
this exchange business is concerneda They haveaooit's a 
quarter of 1%00 oand it doesn I. t make much difference who you 
are or what you are. You will have cheques for thousands of 
dollars where i tsays ilNegotiable at par anywhe;re in Canada 
except the far Northern areas II so you don't get: your, cheque 
at paro We have daily service out of hereo We have. a.s good 
a service out of here, out of this Yukon, as the.re· is most 
anY1;Jhere in Canada and I think it's high time that ewe got rid 
of this little bit of discrimination and if we do not do it 
from this end, I don't think it will ever become a reality 
because the people who collect this money by and large live 
a long Ivay aways 0 Some of them don't know where the Yukon 
iso They don't know whether it's in the Northwest~erritories 
or whether it is a. part of Canada 0 I had a man in the far 
East here this year, when I told him where I lived, he said 
TlHow do you spel;L it?lIo Well, I nearly flipped a biscuit so, 
gentlemen, I hop~that Council will give me their concurrence 
in this-
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MOTION #15 Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I wholeheartedly concur because 
when we find •.• we go to the bank and we wish to transfer 
money, vre are chargedo ••• I just forget what the rate is •• 
it's a portion of 1% of the amount over a certain amounto. 
but this is transferred by mail, by wire, by telephone and 

MOTION #15 
CARRIED 

by various means, usually confirmed by wire and the customer 
is charged for the wire, or the phone call, or anything else 
in relation to this, so I don't see why this should be levied 
any more on the people of the North even from Bank to Bank 
\vithin the Yukon where you wri te a cheque in Watson Lake and 
it is sent to someone in Whi tehorse a levy is charged there 
as vlelL I think that the time has come when this policy 
should be reviewed and brought up to date and streamlined 
to modern day needs and requirements and I think this is 
something that should receive the support of Councilo 

Mr. Thompson: I wholeheartedly concur not only as the 
seconder of the Motion but when you can pick up any cheque 
that is printed and practically without exception it has 
"Yukon Territory and Northern Branches excepted"o •• in other 
words, you can cash a cheque anywhere else in Canada and there 
is no exchange between the negotiating Bank and the Bank that 
cashes it, but for some reason, dating back to the Gold Rush 
Days of '98, they instituted this exchange because of the 
difficulties in communications and travel so we have decided 
that this is a nice means of revenue and it amounts to one
quarter of one percent on all your transactions, an eighth 
going to the local Branch here for cashing the cheque and 
an eighth going to the Branch in Canadao I use the termooooo 
everything below the 60th seems to be in Canada arid we don't 
seem to be part of it yeto It's strictly a bookkeeping entry 
as far as I am concerned and there is no reason why it should 
exist and I think that if Council will see in their wisdom 
to pass this then it is possible that the Administration 
would have some basis in which to pursue this and get this 
problem rectifiedo 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I would just like to say that I 
wholeheartedly concur. We have discussed this two or three 
times and we have all agreed so far so I would suggest that 
we get with it without doing any more speakingo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: We next have Motion No. 16, Mro MacKinnon, 
Nomin'al Fee 0 

MOTION #16 Mr. MacKinnon: Mro Speaker, moved by myself, seconded by 
Mr. Watt, re Nominal Feeo tlIn the opinion of Council, it is 
respectfully requested that Administration investigate the 
necessity of establishing a nominal fee for camper and trailer 
units entering the Yukon and using Government Campground facili
ties!!o May I proceed, Mro Speaker? 

Mr~ Speaker: Proceed, Mro MacKirinon. 

nrc NacKinnon: Well, Mr. Speaker, I think that other Members 
are well aware that I have brought this up sometime ago. We 
have a lot of campers. I think there is 7504% of our travel 
that are campers today. They are travelling through the 
Yukon and we are providing campgrounds. I believe there are 
35 throughout the Territory which we supply wood and also 
supply Garbage removal. These campers are very well taken 
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Mr. MacKinnon continues: 
care of I would suggest. The campgrounds are in the best 
of localities. They are well gravelled and well maintained 
but nevertheless it is of qUite a cost to the people of the 
Yukon Territory. A few minutes ago we were quibbling over 
the cost of kindergartens and then, at the same time, we are 
letting 7596 of our travel go through the Territory without 
spending a cent. When I say 35 campgrounds, I am not in-
cluding the privately owned campgrounds which I have one of 
my own and it is also a free campground. I will say it has 
cost me nothing but money. There is anywhere up to ten cord 
of wood burned in it each year. Twice a week I have to go 
and collect the garbage or hire someone to collect the gar-
bage out of that campground. I might state at this time 

MOTION #16 

that at least 8096 of the tin cans and disposals that I remove 
are U.S. products. They are not even bought in the Territory. 
Figuring out what we get from gasoline on a per mileage basis 
at 9¢ per gallon, it's less than $4.00 per camper for travel
ling through the entire Territory. Now here a short time ago, 
we were discussing the fact of an accommodation tax, 1596 in 
liquor tax, which will only affect the people of the Yukon 
and the 24.696 of the travelling public that are the best of 
our travelling public that are eating their meals and staying 
over in the motel accommodation. I have discussed this with 
Administration and most all of the Councillors at different 
times to consider the charge for campers entering the Yukon 
Territory. I believe they will be quite glad to pay. For 
instance, we plan to set up a checkpoint at Watson Lake. 
The estimate of trailer cost for this season is over $70,000.00 •• 
to see if a truck is bringing in a little extra fuel in his 
tank. Now we are going to have, I believe, something like 
$48,000.00 worth of Territorial Government employees to check 
those tanks and I believe that we could put this on a paying 
basis by having them collect the fee from the campers entering 
the Yukon. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, could I ask the Honourable Member to 
repeat that cost. Is it $48,000.00 or $4800? Did you say 
$48,000.00 to operate a check point at Watson Lake? 

Mr. MacKinnon: To my knowledge, that is correct Mr. Boyd. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I cannot agree. I wonder if 
before I proceed with my discussion on this debate, Mr. 
Speaker, if we could have a recess for change in stenographic 
help? 

Mr. Speaker: Yes, we can have. I will call a short recess. 
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Monday, April 17, 1967, 
11:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call Council back to order. We 
were discussing Motion #16 moved by Mr. MacKinnon re 
Nominal Fee. Any further discussion? 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I think that in dealing with 
this Motion which seems to be aimed at trying to get some 
revenue from ~campers~ and trailers, we must also take into 
consideration, Mr. Speaker, the fact that we are spendiftg,' 
thousands of dollar~ ~ year in order to encourage these 
people to come to the Y~kon to see your country and in 
effect build a tourist industry. Now, we ha~e spok~n of 
camp grounds. I guess there are indi vidual operators who, 
do operate their own camp grounds which they should, 
because there are certainly more campers and trailers than 
we have camp grounds to accomm6date them all coming 
through the Territory. However, when you think of camp 
grounds, and that is the Feder~l Government camp grounds 
and tourist facilit~es, we must also ,think of the re~son 
that they are there and it has b~en stated by the honour
able me~ber moving the Motion, that this is--we are losing 
money on these people. The reason camp grounds are there 
basically, is to try and get camp fires into one place as 
well as to make their stay enjoyable and prevent what, 
could be aholoqaust in any part of the Territory at any 
time during thesumcier in=the form of forest fire protec
tion, or forest fire los~, pardon'me. And in this r~spect 
of course wildlife and everything with wither if we have 
a fire; an4 I ri~ed not elaborate on thi~ point. T~erefote, 
we,provid~ camp grounds for those two purposes. One~ to 
protect the resources from someone who may not be'familiar 
with how to handle a camp fire and this'tjpe of thing'and 
the ways and wilds of living in the bush, and the other 
tO,offer them a place to pullover, stop and enj6ys6me·of 
the good Yukon air and scenerey and soforih. No~;'ani 
effort made to tax these people at this time, I would be 
opposed to. I don'~ think this is conducive to a good 
tourist promotional program. Ahd, I think also Mr~ Speaker 
you must consider many of these people are just travelling 
through to the State of Alaska as well, through a road 
route or a ribbon of road that extends and offers them the 
possibility of conveying their vehicles from the United 
States to the State of Alaska. Now, I have heard bitter 
complaints about people using the ferry system, and what 
not coming along certain parts of the highway. This is 
one of the reasons why this would inhibit this. People 
might just go up and put their trailers and campers on a 
ferry and go on up to beautiful inland water ways on-tip 
to Alaska and neglect the Yukon entirely. So I think 
Mr, Speaker, in dealing with such matters I think we must 
consider the effects this will have o~ the economy of the 
Yukon. The matter of a checkpoint was brought up. This 
is a matter for another ~iscussion and I believe that there 
are some.,:pI1oposals coming up as a matter of fact from 
Watson Lake on this. And they are to be delived to me 
this week. But all in allover all I do not feel it would 
be wise at this particular time to start charging people 
for the privilege of coming through and taking part in our 
tourist promotiollal program. And ,therefore I would vote 
contrary to the Motion. 

Mr. Watt: I have been at this Council table for the last 

MOTION #16 
NOIvlINAL 
FEE 
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MOTION #16 Mr. Watt continues ••• 
NOMINAL 
FEE six years, and of all the Motions that I have ever seen 

before Council this is one of the best worded Motions I 
have ever seen. It doesn't say the Administration is 
supposed to tax them. It merely is asking for an investi
gation~ I can't find a thing wrong with the wording of the 
Motion. which is the usual reason for turning down a Motion 
such as this that asks for information to be gathered. We 
have about Lr5, 000 or 4'8,000 checkpoints being established 
or possibly being established. And, this is' just asking 
the Administr~tion to to gleam addition~l information ~nd 
see:: if they could pass on opinions to us from this check
point possibly to the tourist bureau and any other way 
they ~ould get it ~ndthis ~ill give us a greater return 
on the investment that we already have in both tourist 
information centers and our checkpoints. It is merely a 
request to investigate the n~cessity of establishing a 
nominal fee for camp service in the Yukon and using 
Government camp ground facilities. Camper units and 
trailer units are· using the highways and of all the 
vehicles ·on the highways, they are the most cumbersome. 
They are under-powered and they are in most cases road 
hogs because of the very nature of the vehicle itself~ 
And, I think this is worthy of investigation. It is a 
simple motion and it is just a request for Administration 
to get information for us. And, to vote it down would b~' 
in effect to say. we don't want Administration to get this 
information for us. If they cannot get the information, 
they will let·us know through the Sessional Paper before 
the ~ext sitting. of Councilor maybe before this is over. 
But t~is is very straight forward and a very simple Motion. 
And, I suggest that Council go along with ito 

. Mr. Southam: Weil, Mr. Speaker, I us~d to be quite against 
this c~arging for camp' ground, but I have changed my mind 
to a c~rtain extent. I-~talking about the moriey we spend 
on travel publicity and in the provinces of Ontario I think 
the bill for travel and publicity this year is a little 
over a half a million dollars. Now in the Lake of Two 
River's Park in Algonquin, the Lake of Two Rivers Camp 
Site in the Algonquin Park the charge is two dollars per 
night per tenL Two dollars per night per tenL You go 
to. Lake Lahash in BoC .• if you si;;ay over one night, then 
you pay a dollar per night. You go to Whistler's Park on 
the highway, the same thing happens there. In Alberta I 
have never had to pay there yet. However, I am told by my 
son who. goes down that you do pay, you pay a dollar per 
night. Now, these charges are for the caretaker. And, I 
quite agree with this. I think this is a good idea. He 
polices the park and also makes· sure it is kept cleari an4 
the people pulling have a site to hook into, and so o~ and 
so' forth. Now, it is quite alright to provide these camp 
sites, but I think it has come to a time now when we have 
to or the Administration will have to get a source of 
revenue to help to pay these people to look after the sites. 
Now, as you know as well as I know you can' t get people' 
working for nothing today. No matter what .kind of job 
it is, the ordinary~ Joe that used .to work for 75 cents or 
a buck a day, now he has got to:.get $15.00 or $16.00. So 
you have to pay these ~eopleo And, therefore I think~we 
should be thinking about getting some kind of revenue~ 
Now, I could also quote in the Bay of Funday Park in Nova 
Scotia which I was in 1964 o~ 1965 to ~e exact, we paid 
when we camped there $2.00 per night for the tent. Now 
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Mr. Southam continues... MOTION #16 
NOMINAL 

this is a Federal Government park, a National Park. .It is FEE 
not a Territorial Park, it is not a Provincial Park--it is 
a Federal Park, but we paid this. It was a good paik, 
there was nothing wrong with it. We didn't mind paying 
it. And I think maybe that the Councillor has a point 
here that maybe we should think of these things and see 
1r!ha t can be done. If we agree, as the Motion says it is 
just an investigation to see where we can go or what we 
Can do, I am certainly for the Motion. 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I think this is an 
excellent field for the raising of revenue. It is aimed 
at the tourist as opposed to the native and it is quite . 
conceivable that Administration in their widsom will use 
this as a.future source of revenue. I think we are a 
little beyond ourselves if we anticipate putting somebody 
in the camp ground at the moment to collect the nominal 
fe~. I don't think this is the answer. But I do think 
probably a nominal fee at the entrances to the Territory 
be it one dollar for motorists and two dollars for this 
and five dollars for a man with a trailer. You have 
three or four prime locations and then they could have a 
sticker on their car' that allows them to stay at the 
various parks throughout the Yukon while they are here. 
I think this is quite a sound suggestion. There have been 
comments in respect that we are trying to tax the tourist out 
of :-existe:nce, and give all the benefits for mining 
fraternity and this is quite true. This seems. to be the 
tendency of the Territory at the moment. But I think that 
there are very substantial reasons why this could 'Qe 
pursued and as Mr. Watt says it is one of the best 
written Motions, and I imagine he wrote it for Mr. MacKinnon 
under the circumstances and that's why the comments. Any 
way I am wholeheartedly in support of this. 

Mr. Speaker: .Gentlemen, any further discussion on Motion 
#16. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I would just like to clarify 
one point. I did write the Motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. MacKinno~. I must say you did 
an excellent job. Are you ready for the question? Are 
you agreed to the Motion? Are there any contrary? The 
Motion is carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: We next proceed to Motion # ••. 

Mr. Watt: Was anybody contrary? 

Mr. Speaker: I didn't hear anyo~e contrary Mr. Watt. It 
wasn't indicated, let's put it that way. And when it was 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

• 

not indicated I assume it was not contrary. We next MOTION #17 
proceed to Motion #17 re Appointment of Mr. B. Sivertz 
former Commissioner of the Northwest Territories to head 
the Carrothers type Commission to make recommendations for 
change in Government in the Yukon Territory. 

Mr. Watt·: Yes ,Mr. Speaker, Motion #17 moved by Mr. Watt 
seconded by Mr. MacKinnon--(reads Motion #17). May I 
proceed Mr. Speaker? 
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MOTION #17 Mr. Speaker: Proceed Mr. Watt. 

M~.Watt: Well,Mr. Speaker, as we all know we had 
discussions in Ottawa with respect to changes in Govern
ment'in the Yukon Territory and we had a meeting with the 
Minist~r of Northern Affairs Mr. Laing, and this was held 
in the form of a formal meeting and we had one member get 
up and make a Motion and Mr. Taylor seconded the Motion 
that we have .a Carrothers type Royal Commission to study 
government in the Yukon Territory. Mr. Laing said he 
would certainly be willing to have a Committee report 
studied and tabled and have it made public on investigations 
in the type of government we could possibly have in the 
Yukoh Territory. And MroC~rroth~~~ name was mentioned. 
I was sorry to see his name mentioned because I think that 
he would be working on the basis bf' preconceived notions, 
and I am using the N.W.T. report as the basis. And as w~ 
all know the basic fact is that all resources should be 
Yukon resources and N.W.T. resources should be reserved for 
all ,of Canada, which I heartily disagree 'with. But, this 
was one of his reports th~t he is too busy to carryon with 
a Committee report for the Yukon Territory and this may 
happen to be a blessing in disguise. Arid as I unde,rstand, 
from what the C6mmissiorier has iaid the other day that 
Federal Government was looking' around for another man to , 
fill the position of Chairman of this type of a Committee 
report. I think thit--I,mentioned Mr. Sivertz' name 
because I think it is of interest to the Yukon Territorial 
Council tatakethe initiative in this. It has already~
they have already indicated that they wish to have a report 
but iithey do wish to have a report, I think we should 
take the initiative in establishing a Chairman of the 
Committee that makes the report. If we know of anybody 
th~tcould possibly do this, 'I think it would be a good 
idea to make a recommendation such as this, and see if 
it will be acted upon. The Northwest Territories--we 
could follow their example with respect to this. They 
take the initiative in a lot of respects. They even took 
the initiative in the appointment of their_own 1 

Commissioner over there. They made a recommendation and 
their recommendation was acted apon. So I don't think 
this is something new, mind you we have recommended the 
Commissioner we have already got right now. But this is 
something that the N.W.T. Council is taking initiative in 
and we could do likewise. If there is another name that 
somebody else would like to suggest that they know that 
could be the Chairman of this Committee, then they could 
possibly amend the Motion or something like this. But 
this is one person we all know. We have had an awful 
lot of experience in the north. He is very, very talented 
and knowlegeable in the ways of the north and in the ways 
of the government. It would be too bad if has talent and 
his experience and his training were available to us, and 
we did not make use of it. I understand he is going on a 
trip. I don't know when, but possibly this Committee report 
wouldn't take too long as Mr. Laing has suggested mo~t of 
the pertinent information is alre~dy available. It is 
a matter of getting it together and making a report on the 
future governme~t. By way of comment I would also like to 
suggest that the Territorial Council also be on this 
Committee inste~d bf a 'bunch of university fellas from 
down south someplace or down east someplace. I think that 
the Territorial Councilor possibly the Speaker could ' 
also be on this. But right now the Motion states that 
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Mr. Watt continues •• o 

Mr. Sivertz is to be the Chairman, and we could give him 
a clean slate, something to work with. He is knowled8 able 
with both the N.W.T. and the Yukon and the Federal Govern
menL He knows what could happen and primarily he is 
independent. He ha~ a mind of his own and I think if we 
won't pass a Motion such as this we are leaving it up to 
the Federal Government to shop around the universities and 
all the highschools and everything else in Canada to find 
themselves somebody that agrees with their opinion •. So I 
think that we--I would like to have the Council's support 
on this. And, it is set forward for us to start taking 
the i~itiative~in not only this but other types of things 
with ~espect to--concerning our type of Government for the 
Yukon Territory. So I humbly request support ot all 
Councillors in this Motion. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Speaker, this one aqsolutely 
confounds me. It baffles me because here the honourable 
member was fighting exactly the opposite point of view 
in January of this year. And, now he goes to the other 
side. And, Obviously he must have been sleeping when we 
had that discussion in Ottawa because I would like to 
state--to put the record absolutely straight Mr. Speaker, 
that at no time did I propose a Carrothers type study in 
Ottawa. As a matter of fact I vigorously rejected' it and 
I st~nd here today to continue to vigorously object a 
Carrothers type study in Ot.tawa. What I did propose was 
that some immediate form of self government should be given 
to the Territory and steps taken to achieve full autonomy 
in the spce of four or five years for the Territory. This 
I did do. And, I also stated that if this were not possible 
and if the Minister and his Department were of the view 
that they would resist any change in the Yukon Territory 
from the colonial status in which we now exist, I stated 
then and if a study must be made a study should be made by 
the Parliament of Canada who are most concerned with Feder~ 
ation and that no study, absolutely no study be made 
answerable to the Minister and his Department. This is 
in fact what w.ent on in Ottawa, not the statement made by 
the former speaker, the former member speaking, Mr. Speaker. 
That is the truth. That is the record. I believe I recall 
one of the things that substantiated my point in that 
agreement that we should not--and we should resist any 
Carrothers type study--was substantiated when the Hinister 
said, well, we could do it here oh in a couple of months 
here indicating the Centennial Tower where this great 
administration of Northern Affairs is housed. We could do 
it here in a couple of months. It won't take .UB long as , 

MOTION #17 

the Northwest Territories because we don't have to send these 
people all around. The information is already here in the 
building. Do you remember thisZ And he also said we can 
send a team north for a few int~rviews to wrap it all up. 
A .few interviews. This I. have not forgotten, Mr. Spe.aker 
because this is, a subject near and dear to my heart-
autonomy. And believe me before the Council sits down 
we are going to have an interesting go around on autonomy. 
As soon as all the information and all the serials are 
available towards the end of this Session. You bet your 
boots. Now, I say to you gentlemen, as I did in Ottawa, 
and I say now that there is no requirements for a 
c6nsitutional study in the Yukon Territory. Absolutely 
none. The objectives are clearly defined. If we w_uld 
only sit down with Administration and work out a program 
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MOTION #17 Mr. Taylor continues ••• 

aimed at achieving these objectives. There is no 
constitutional study required by ans~erable to the Minister. 
And, belie've me I knowwha t happened to the Carrothers 
Commission report. I know how it waS gathered and I know 
the manner in which it was made public, and I know 1tJhy 
it was made public and I would not want to see a Carrothers 
type study in the Yukon Territory. And neither would 
Councillor Watt up until this particular moment. I can't 
understand why he changes his mind so often, Mr. Speaker. 
This time I would like to read into the record an excerpt 
from the Canadian Broadcasting interview on the program 
the Yukon and Autonomy~, broadcast at 8:03 pm Friday, 
February 3, 1967. The interviewer was LeE MacLaughlin. 
The interviewer asked or stated--Your major point is that 
in order for us to become a province of consequence at 
this moment we must have control of our basic resources, 
minerals, oil and gas. Now in a recent statement in 
Ottawa, Mro Laing stated that the Carrothers Commission 
report says and he accepts without any qualifications 
that the continued sole responsibilitYJ.-for:.:n.or:bhern ,resources 
shall remain with the Federal Governmento This would 
indicate t&at Mr. Laing is not prepared at this time or 
in the fbrseeable future to turn over control of basic~ 
resoufcesand this would of course slap down any proposal 
you may make sa far a'sIVlr., Laing is concerned. And the 
honourable member from Whitehorse-West replied. Well; 
the 'Carrothers Commission report to'begin with is a report 
that ~as compiled by the Carrothers Commission. It was 
appointed by Ottawa and paid by Ottawa and presumably they 
were interviewed by Ottawa before they were hired. And 
if they had thought anything other than that I don't think 
they would have been hired. They thought anything other 
than that I don't think.they would 'have been hired. They 
would have got somebody that would have been thinking along 
the lines they wanted them to think before they would have 
been hired. 'And, IVlr. IVlacLaughlin answered that by 
saying--So you think the Carrothers Commission Report is 
of real ••• ah •• cno consequence as far as we are concerned. 
And the reply by the member from Whitehorse-West was--It 
has nothing to do with the Yukon Territory and as far as 
I ani concerned I hope that no report like this is ever 
made by Ottawa and I wouldn't pay one cent of taxes towards 
it. And now the honourable member comes up and practically 
begs us on bended knee to go along and do exactly what he 
pro~bses we should not do. And he told every member or 
every person listening to the C.B.C, radio of the Yukon 
Territory this was his advlce to the people. Now I can't 
condone this Mr. Speaker. It shows that the submission is 
completely confused, ill-considered and I would also like 
to say that in talking with senior members of government 
informally and~any people of the Yukon Territory, it is 
agreed that no Commission study is required in the Yukon 
Te~ritbry; And, ·if the Council accepts this IVlotion #17, 
for any reason it would mean that you in fact endorse a 
Carrbthers type Commission study answerable to the Minister 
arid not to the people. And, I heartily suggest gentlemen 
that you do not vote in favour of this Motion. I would 
also ask principally that the services of Mr. Ben Sivertz 
be required to head up this study. I am not so sure Mr. 
Si vertz" would want to head such a study were there ever 
one made. I personally talked to Mr. Sivertz and I think 
he fee-Is as-we do, I know he ,feels as we do, he told me 
personally. He doesn't feel any st~dy is required either. 
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Mr. Taylor continues.o. MOTION #17 

So, as I say this Motion is ill-founded, is a product of 
confusion and gentlemen, I urge that you defeat this 
Motion. 

Mr: Speaker, Mr. Taylor would you please take the Chair? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Speaker, in discussing this Motion I didn't 
bring it with me.o.I might state for the record that I am 
my,s;,~lf in favour of a type of Commission such a's has, been 
proposedo I don't know if I was one of the movers of the 
particular Motion or not. However, I think it has quite 
so~e merit. The investigation of the Commission or what
ever you call it, will come up with certain proposals and 
some of those proposals might be quite good. The govern
ment have seen fit to give autonomy to many of our former 
colonial possessions and therefore have appeared to be 
extremely knowlegeable in this matter of what \"e call 
constitutional procedures. So, I just want it eS,t'ablished 
that I am an opponent of this particular Commissio~. How
ever, I am sorry to state that I am not agreeable with 
t~is particular Motion #17. And my reasons are, I ~hink 
I should state them, that appointing Mr. Sivertz, now, 
certainly Mr. Sivertz in my estimation is a man of extreme 
abili ty. I have the very highest regard for' his ability. 
I think I could also say he i~ ~ very good friend of mine. 
I have had considerable acquantiehips with him over the 
past number of years and he has 'tr~m~ndous qualifications. 
There is ju~t 'one thing that lies in the back of m~~~ind:,J 
though, and that is the fact that Hr. Si vertz has b'een a 
public servant for a large number of year, , a considerable 
number of years. And when a person is in One type of 
position, for a very long time, it is ine~itable that the 
th01,lghts and procedures that must become a type of habit 
of the period of ye~rs would remain certainly at this stage 
of th~ game. In otherwords, from the public service 
view point and from my experience in governrrient, I find 
that indeed people that work for the Government for many 
years have a certain fixation in regard to the functions 
in which they perform if they did not there ,would be no 
necessity for having elective representatives because the 
people ~ould always carry out the work of the people and 
therefore and elective representative wouldn't be of any 
particu~ar use. However, the reason we have an elective 
represeritative is to convey to the manage~ent of this 
country the civil servants, the views and the opiriions of 
the people whom they represent. And I think gentlemen, 
Mr. S~eaker, that you will agree that the Couftc~l-'itself 
and th~ Administration do disagree on many, ~~ny points 
and therefore it is evident there is a difference ,between 
an elective person and an Administrative pe~s6n.:~o, that 
I think that Mi'. Si vertz would make a tremendous contribution 
as being a member of the particular Committee and I would 
certainly like to see him with his knowledge and ability 
to be on thls Committee. But, I would not--I would feel 
to head this Committee would require a person of vast 
knowledge in the constitutional field and those, Mr. Speaker 
would be my feelings in respect to this particular Motion 
and I would like to see Mr. Sivertz on the Committee, but 
not as,the head of the Committee. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Gouncillor Shaw, will you take the 
Chair? ' 
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MOTION #17 Mr. Speaker: Any further discussions on Motion #17? 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I too have the utmost regard for 
Mr. Sivertz. But this is a pretty potent question or 
request and being as important as it is, I don't--I just 
can't see myself being qualified to go along with the 
Motion as much as I respect it without having first had 
a chance to talk it over with some of the people who know 
the ins and outs and what it is all about. If I could have 
had a chance to do this I could have certainly made up my 
mind th~n, but here right out of the sky with the utmost 
respect I would much have preferred the Motion bein~ 
handled in another manner where the mover of it possibly 
could have gone on record has having discussed it with-
well, with some people of import that would give us a 
clue as to what their reactions are. If we pass it, I 
suppose Ottawa would suit themselves anyway. So this is 
my answer to that--they would suit themselves regardless. 
So, I .am not very happy about the Motion th~ way it is 
worded, in as much as I haien't had time to look into it. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Boyd. Any further discu5sion 
on Motion #17? . . 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Speaker, as seconder of the 
Motion I think it is a very good Motion. It is clued for 
thought to the Minister and I am sure he will not burden Us 
with somebody he doesn't 60nsider fit to h~ndle the 
Commission. He hasn't gone that far yet. So, I can't see 
any reason why we shouldn't pass the Motion and give it 
to the Ninister as a thought and he will work it through 
the best advantage for all of us undoubtedly. I believe 
the study is necessary. We more or less agreed to a study 
last winter. The Commissioner or the Minister h~ felt a 
thought type study would be very beneficial to the Territory 
and I think very much along the same lines. And, it is . 
only a suggestion. He doesn't have to hire Mr. Sivertz 
and possibly they never thought of it and the matter of 
bringing this to their attention. And, if it works out 
they will in the final analysis do as they ~ee fit. And I 
believe this is a very necessary evil too, but I hope that 
other members see fit to support the Motion because it is 
very harmless and it would not be fair to Mr. Sivertz to 
defea~. this Motion, I don't believe after the years he has 
spent helping the north and the development a~d the people 
of then.orth. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. MacKinnon. Is there any 
further discussion? Are you ready for the question? 

Mr. Watt: I would just like tos~y that we have all 
pretty well. stated that we all have avery, very high 
regard for the person that is men~i~ned in this Motion 
and the Federal Government does not have to act ot it. 
They can disregard the Motion if they so wish, but I think 
it is simply a case of us taking the bull by the horns 
and taking the ini tia ti ve •. If they can't find Mr. Carrothers 
then mayb~ they will look around for another six months· 
before they find somebody else to take his place. And 
they may never find somebody. They may not be looking in 
the right place. So I think this is something to bring 
this to a head, I hold it against the Royal Committee 
Report or the Roy~l Commission ~eport as Nr. Taylor wanied. 
He wanted a Royal Commission Report in the Council to go 
along with the Committee Report. To me there is very little 

Q 
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Mr. Watt continues... MOTION #17 

difference. It would probably be the same individual or 
it would be the same individual and the same report as the 
one that is tabled in a different place from the other. 
So it is the same thing, virtually the same. It will have 
the same results. And I recall a twenty minute discussion 
between Mr. Taylor and Mr. Laing in which they were 
arguing against the differences between the Committee 
Report and the Royal Committee--Now I have not changed 
my mind. I think we would be better off without any report. 
I think we would be better off to sit down and make 
recommendations right here in Council concerning our 
future. Perhaps the Federal Government can change the 
Yukon, but I don't think the Federal Government will act 
on our recommendations. We had a Motion #40 which I would 
have gone along with if it had--to reports in lines of 
minerals, oil and gas, etc. But we didn't approve that 
so.1 couldn't go along with that Hotion. But we are asked 
to make another Motion so I don't think that will be acted 
on any further or any faster than Motion #40. So If a 
Committee Report is going to be tabled and a study is 
going to be made then I think we should take the initiative 
and have something to say about who is going to Chair ito 
Of all the people--I think if we were given a secret 
ballot I think his name would probably come up first. Now, 
wha.t :M;t':~()Taylor said from the document he was reading, I 
don't know what document it was, it appears to be a piece 
of paper he has typed stuff out on when he heard the 
broadcast--his impressions of the broadcast. So it is 
nothing official. But he did say I had said I agree with 
it, but I don't think a Committee Report or a Royal 
Commission is necessary. But let's face it, we are faced 
with a bad situation so let's make the best of it. Let's 
get the best we can under the circumstances. So I would 
suggest "Ie take the intiative, which is our responsibility. 
Mr. Boyd said this is shoved at us too fast, but I would 
like to say to Mr. Boyd this is fine, on Friday I tabled 
this and I waited for the weekend on purpose so that he 
knew what this was all about Friday, Saturday, Sunday and 
today is Monday. He had the whole weekend. I don't think 
this would be any good deferred or anything else. We have 
either got to decide are we going to have something to say 
in this report or not and this is our opportunity. So I 
would like to have the support of Council with respect to 
having Mr. Sivertz Chair this. 

Mr. Speaker: Are your ready for the question? Are you 
agreed with the Motion? Are there any contrary to the 
Motion? Would those who favour the Motion indicate by 
raising their right hands - Councillors Boyd, MacKinnon 
and Watt. Thank you - that's three. Those that are not 
in favour please raise their right hands - Councillors 
Thompson and Taylor. The Motion is carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Now, gentlemen, the Commissioner issued an 
invitation to Council to be present at his office at a 
quarter to twelve. We have gone five minutes over. In 
which a presentation is going to be made to the Commissioner 
of a film and with your pleasure--is that agreeable? I 

MOTIIDN #40 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

will now call a recess of Council until 2 o'clock this RECESS 
afternoon. 

RECESS 
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Monday, 2:00 pm 
April 17th, 1967 

Mr. Sp~aker,: I now call Council back to order and the QUESTIONS 
bus~ness on the agenda at the present moment is the matt~r 
of questions. Do we have any questions at this time? 

Mr. M.cKinnon: Yes Mr. Speaker, I would like your good 
graces to take the ~fternoon off and possibly tomorrow 
morning. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, Mr. MacKinnon has asked a q~estion, 
are you agreed to go along with the request? 

I:: 

Council: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: You have permission Councillor MacKinnon 
and we wish you a very pleasant journ~y on your visit 
to the ,northern part of your constituency. Are there' 
any further questions? ,If not I would be prepared to 
accept a motion that we revert to Committee.' 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, I would move that the Speaker do 

now leave the Chafr for the pu~pose of convening into 
Committee of the whole to discuss bilis, motions, sessional 
papers ,and memorahCiums. 

Hr. Southam: Second the motion 

Question called and motion carried 

!-'lOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Taylo~ takes the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen I believe I-Ir. Commission~~ has"" 
a fe~ ~tems of discussion for us firstly tfiis ~t~erhoon " 
and then I believe that we will proceed with game and then 
on t6 the time mo~i~ri~ Proceed ~r. Commissioner. ' , 

~ :, i. . 1, : 

MOTION TO 
CONVENE 
INTO 
COMMITTEE 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Commis~iorier: First Mr. Chairman I w6uld like to REPORT RE: 
advise Council that the CMHC have n~med a representative CMHC REP-
wh~'i~ going t6be ,in residence here in the Yuko~ Territ~ry.RESENTATIVE 
Hi s name is Gros's. He is at the present time an employee 
of CMHC based i~'the Calg~ry office and 've have been in' " 

'touch ~ith him and as Soon a~ suitable housing h~s b~en' 
arranged he will be moving to Whitehorse. We are h~peful 
that there will not be any delays in this and my adminis
trat{ve ass{staht ad~ise~ me that he has been'in co~cirini
cation 'vi ih the, Department' of' Public ivorks and is seeking 
their assistance in securing housing 'for this man. I , 
~lso believe that we have been endea~ouring to find suitable 
office space and we are ho~eful that the~e will not be any 
undue delays in getting this, attended to. The next thing 
that I would report to you Mr. Chairman is that there was 
a question asked ve~bally of me and I asked for time to 
answer i~ connectibriwiththeUriifed States Army pipeline 

as far as the paying of Terri torial land"taxes was concerned 

U.S. ARMY 
PIPELINE 
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and I would have to refer you to the most recent information 
that we have which was t~bled for Council on April 18th 
1966: The Haines-Fairbanks pipeline is a military pipe-

" .'; line and therefore not subject to Yukon taxes under an 
agreement known as Visiting Forces North Atlantic Treaty 
Act; there is no commercial product put through this 
pipeline, it is strictlym:i.litary. Now the question was 
mostly related not onlytb the'~uestion of taxation 
but as to the question as to whether or not the product 
being 'put through th~ pipelin~ ~As anything but a military 
product and I would report to you Mr. Chairman that we 
find it practically impossible from our resources todeter~ 
mine if in fact any of the product is other than military 
that i~ goin~ through the'~i~eline'ahd while the me~ber who 
asked this question and who lntimated that some of the 
product was other than military, well he is not here just 
now, perhaps he could supply us with any more'informatibn 
that we might follow up on I would be very happy to do so. 
The next i tein that I 'would raise Mr 0' Chairman concerRS a 
selection board that I am setting up to choose the new 
Superintendent of Education~ Now through th~ Personnel 
Departmehtand;th~ advertisements that we have'placed 
we have a consider~ble numb~r'of applicants for this posi
tion and I am in the process of setting up a selection 
committ~e t~ go through the~~ ~pplicat~~ns and interview 
prospective candidates and 4dvise, me pf their qhoice and 
as this isa most, imporian:(;pqsition and very,sensitive 
in the field of the public domain it is mYR~i~h to have 
a Councillor on this committee. There were two alternatives 
facing rre here: I can ei th~r, outright "appoint, a Co~ncillor 
or I could ask Council ~o give me their nominee whom I 
would be very happy to appoint to this selection committe& 
and I have chosen the second alternative here Mr. Chairman 
and I ,vould~sk Counci 1 to give me the name of their 
nominee to sit on this selection board. I may say for 
Council's information that on this board representing 
the Administration will be Mr. Keith Fleming;to give 
education, representation I ,have secqred throug~,the,gpqd 
graces of tbe pepartment o~ ~ducation in British, Columbia 
Mr. Lev~rs who as some of you;will remember sat on our 
school committee and is the man who took Mro Brown's place 
after he died during the committee's deliberations here a 

" " few years ago, and there 'viII be, Council's nominee. I 
would ask Mr. Chairman that ,if Council could advise my 
office before ihe day is over as to their nominee l woul~ 
be most appreciative as time is the essence in order ,to, 
make proper plans to, do this job in a manner,that is 
suitable and fitting for the importance of the position that 
is involved. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, in respect of that, (jue. to the, 
great deal of good ,work that he. has done in representing 
this Council in educatioQ I,would mysslf; if Mr. Boyd would 
think. it acceptable, .be very pleased to nominate Councillor 
Boyd for this particular position~ , 

COUNCILLOR SOUTHAM,TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mr. ',l'aylor: .1 would certainly agr~e and I would second 
Councillor.Shaw's nominationo 

COUNCILLOR TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 

.----.., 
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Mr. Chairman: Is there any discussion on this gentlemen? DISCUSSION: 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mr. Chairman, with all respect to 
Mr. Boyd I believe that after a man has served so long 
in a particular thing of this nature a little new blood 
doesn't hurt and I would like personally to see some other 
Councillor enter the education field at this time and I 
believe it would be only fair, Mr. Southam has been all 
over North America and he would be a very very good man 
and at tbe sa~~ time you ar~ making a change. I donit 
know how Mr. Boyd feels about the position but he might 
like to be relieved from this type of responsibility for 
a period of time and I thought it would only be fair that 
somebody else ig~illing to step in and take over for a 
period of time. 

Mr. Chairman: Is there anything further gentlemen? 

Hr. Southam': t'l'ell Mr. Chairman, seeing as I'm leaving 
the Territory in the riot too distant future - min~ you I 
~ouldn't mind helping out if necessary - but Mr. Boyd has 
worked 6n yOur board for quite a while and I t~ink he ' 
may be the suitable 'man. I thta.nk Councillor MacKinnon 
f6r his thotights and as I say if it was a case of sticking 
around I ,wuld certainly be only too glad to gi v,e you a hand 
but I thi~k at this ti~e maybe somebody else. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, it has been moved by Councillor 
Sha\'l and seconded by Councillor Taylor that Councillor 
Boyd be appointed to serve as Council representative on 
the Director of Education Selection Committee. 

Question called and motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Commissioner: May I acc~pt it, Mr. Chairma~, without 
a formal indication from Council that Mr. Boyd is ypur 
representative and I will so advise my offic~? 

Mro South'-<.lii: If Mr. Boyd agrees. 

Mr. Boyd: Well I have time and I have no objections. 
I appreciate Mr. Smith'~ thinking that a Territorial 
Councillor should be on this Committee and I am quite 
prepared to sit in on it. Thank you. 

Mr. Commissioner: Thank you very much Mr. Boyd. Mr. 
Chairman I am very well aware that due to unavoidrible 
absences on my part Council's work cannot be delayed, but 
I heard yo~mention the subject of time in the Terriiory 
and I have,done a considerable amount of work and had maps 
prepared and what have you; I haven't put this down 
in the way of any further sessional paper because I felt 
that you had enough jnfo~mation here along these lines now, 
but if Council felt that the research and background work 
that I have been able to do on this would be of valu& to 
the~ I ~ould be very happy to discuss it upon my return if 
thi~ was of any value to them Mr. Chairman. I simply 

COUNCIL'S 
NOMINEE 

MOTION RE 
NOMINEE 

pass thi s information on for \'lhat it is worth in case that 
you felt you wanted more information than you presently have. 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Commissioner, are you contemplating 
leaving forthwith? ' 

1 • 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes I am. 

Mr. Thompson: Well I think then in this case it could be 
held' over until 'such time as Mr. MacKinnon and the, 
Commissioner are both back. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you gentlemen agreed to defer this 
discussion ,on time again? 

Corillli:L ttee' : Agreed. 

Mr. Commissi6ner~' May I ask to be excused Mr. Chair~~h 
at this point? 

Mr. Thomp~6n: Theieis one 6ther ma~ter Mr. Chairman 
and that ~s with respect to Bill #6 - An Ordinance respecting 
the'iristail~tio~,of electrical equipment and wiring. 
I see that'the ~erritorial Erig~neer is in the gallery t6d~y. 
I am worider{ng:{f ~e could set a time certain so that we 
could conceivably disc~ss tnis,without further delay. The 
last time there were roadbiocks set up beca~se he wasn't 
here, which I didn't feel werevaiied at that tlme and I 
still don't feel that they're 'valid; 'inasmuch as he is 
back I assume that it wo~ld be permissable to set a time' 
certain so that the elusive Territorial Engineer will be 
~~ailabi~.' . 

'", t. ~ 

Mr. Chairman: ''''Thank you Councillor Thompson, I believe ,I 
was informedthis:rhorning that he would not be available 
today but any time after tomorrow he would be. However 
we can determine this possibly in a recess. I believe 
Councillor MacKinnon wished also to be excused today. 
Would you:gentlemen agree that Councillor MacKinnon and the 
Commissioner be excused at this time? 

1 : ~ I • , ; 

Commiftee: Agreed. 

The Commissioner and Councillor MacKinnon excused and a 
short recess declared 

I ;' I . ~. 
RECESS 

Mr. Chai~mari: I will now 'call Committee back to or~~t 
DISCUSSION: and we have Mr. Fitzgerald to discuss Bill #10 
BILL #10 
AMENDMENT COUNCILLOR, SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 

,. ' ,,' 

H~'9 Taylor: In respect of this Bill, Mr; Chairman, for 
the'edif:Lc~tion of Mr. Game Directoi, it has been recognized 
that the proposed amendment as outlined to Section 5 with 
reference to lOA respecting the prohibition of tran~porting 
game, hunters, ,by helicopter 'unless there is an injured 
hunter and ii precludes the ~se ~f this thing by t~appers 
for thecoriv~yance of fur ornativ~ Indians, so this was, 
of cour~e precluded because game in61udes the head, skin' 
or other parti thereof which ~earis that it is hot'permis~able 
for a helicopter to haul fur~' so in order to get ar6und 
the problem one thought' wa's a motion which has been prepared 
and moved by myself and seconded by Councillor Boyd'that lOA 

:) 
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be amended by adding thereto the words "but nothing herein BILL #10 
shall be deemed to prohibit the carriage of game pelt~ law-
fully taken" and at this point the presence of the Game 
Director was requested for his comments. 

Mr. Fitzgerald: Well Mr. Chairman, after this was discussed 
the other day I thought about this trapper thing that .was. 
brought up and I would like to respectfully suggest that if 
the word "big" was placed between the word "transport" and 
"game" this would cover the situation. The definition of 
big game does not include pelts, the fur bearers and if that 
wasplaced:in there so it would read "No person shall trans
port big game or, hunters by helicopter" this would leave.' it 
open for pelts of any fur bearers to be transported by a,. 
trapper as suggested. The definition of '~ig game" unde~ 
Section 2 Subsection (a) of ourpreS€nt ordinance covers, 
only big game. '. ':The d:e·finition of fur-bearing animals 
covers all our pelts and so .on that a trapper would be ~auling. 
The. two-definitions separate these two items. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if the Legal. Adyiser. would 
fe'el that this wo.uld serve the purpose to allow the trappers 
to.pack their rigging and stop big game pelts from be;i:n,g' 
toted around in helicopters. . " 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Well that is another approach to th~ 
problem. The Councillor from Wats.on Lake as I remember, did 
have a. specific motion before the Committee and suppose 
Mr. Fitzgerald's suggestion was adopted now, we wo"ld want 
to introduce an amendment to the motion so it becomes a . 
procedural mat·ter for the Commi tte,e • Certainly thE) .. suggestion 
that he makes that big game be specifically prohibited would 
get us over the problem of the small fur-bearing animal 
but you really have .to come back to the questio:n, o.f,wll~ther 
it is the .size o'f the fur or the source of the fur or_,:~he 
type: of machine that it's being flo·wn in which is the 
tainting factor. From the legal point of view Mr. 
Fitzgerald's suggestion would seem to offer a solution to 

,.the. ,prOblem that we hav.e in mind but there is. at the, mome:r;l.t 
Ithin-k a motion which has. been seconded and Mr~ Fitzger~ldts 
suggestion, if adopted, woul,d probably need amovE)r a,nd a. 
sec,o.ndeI' by way of amendment. to Councillor Taylor I.s .1Il,0tion. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman I forgot about the motion; that 
WaS a deferred motion wasn't it? 

Mr •. Legal Adviser:. Mr. Chairman, asa further thought 
possibly:that motion could be withdrawn and then re-phrased. 

Mr.BQyd: Yes ·Mr. Chairman, it seems to me that to amend the 
Bill by inserting one \V'ord: "big" would be the simple~t 
way, probably the best way to get around the problem and if 
th~ mover of the motio.n thinks the same way as I d", 1 .would 
be quite happy to withdraw as seconder. 

Mr·. Taylor:. WellMr 0 Chairman now that everybqdy~ sgot this 
all ,sorted out this .is exactly what I was going to suggest. 
I was just preparing another amendment. I amju~.t wondering 
What is wrong with the am~,ndment as it is suggested, other 
than pOlSsibly a person CQuld haul a moose hide or something 
like that around and I think we are dete.rmined that .. we are 
going to let the meat and moose hide rot in the bU511 .rather 
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tha~'have it flown out. If this is the case, that the meat 
and the hides will be left to rot then I will withdraw my 
motion and my seconder has indicated he would withdraw 
so with the concurrence of committee that ~e are permitted 
to withdraw I do have another amendment. 

Mr. Chairmari: Does the Committee agree with the suggestion 
that this motion be wi'thdrawn? 

Committee: Agreed. 

Mr. Taylor: -Well Mr~ Chairman I just still feel that the 
section as it now stands -;again I haven't got the exact_ 
wording here but I b~iieve it is to the effect that no 
person shall transport "gam'e , hunters or hunting g~mr by 
helicopter except in the case of an injured hunter. I 
think that's the crux-o£ it now as it stands and I still 
wish to say I 'am unalterably opposed to this proposal; 
I think i~s discriminatory and I don't think that anyone 
who brings this amendment into the Game Act is really and 
tiuly working for the people of th-e Yukon or under,stands 
what their wishes are and as I said before it is not permitted 
to hunt from a helicopt~r~ it neve~ has been and it still is 
not under the present ordinance and this is gross dis
crimination. Normally with these two members absent 
I would move' that the whole matter be deleted entirely. I 
will not do that so I will move that the motion be amended 
to substitute"thewords' "big game" for the word'''game'' . 
in Section 5 (lOA) of Bill #10. 

Mr. : Shaw: Mr. Chairman, do we leave out thi·s section 
,;in the case -of the injured hunter? 

'Mr • Taylor : Mr'. Chairman, . I am just amending the. motion 
in'order to substitute the words "big game" for the word 
"game"inSection 5 (lOA) of Bill #10. The rest of it ; 
remains 'as is. 

M~~ ShawfWell Mr. Chairman, we have left out a Section that 
was·contained in a motion which was withdrawn so therefore 
Ithi'nk'p'erhaps before we get to any amendment and making 
'it :co"mpl:Lcated if the mover of this particular motion ·did 
put in that particular section ~overing the injured hunters 
it might: save a lot of formal work. 

Mr. Taylor: Well Mr. Chairman, I submit the motion that 
I rEiacl 'before was to add some words to Sectici.n lOA.· Now 

- ''1 ha:;te· ... takenthat out of there, Section lOA 'is back to what 
it normally was and now I am stating take the"word "game" 
out"and call it "big game". -It's as simpl~:as that, the 
otH9'r 'provision is -still there. - i: -;" 

'.' ::., ' 
~,/ 

"M:i~'Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman, the think the injured hunter -
the whole motion was withdrawn. That's my impression. 

Mr,,'Tayi6r: This is the-problem ·Mr. Chairman, people are 
'making things that don'tu:nderstand what's going on. I 

, would say throw the whole darn shooting match out. ..... . ,', 

. Mr •. Shaw: This is why I am asking these questions and I 
still think I'm right. This motion' was ~ithdrawn, the 
amendment was withdrawn. 

(~ 
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Mr. Taylor: Well Mr. Chairman, round and round we go BILL #10 
again~ The motion reads now as it stands 1I10A:Noperson 
shall hunt, transport game or hunters by helicopter with 
the ~xc~ption of hunters reqtiiiing medical aid." I th~n 
proposed a motion to add·to it the words "but nothing herein 
shall be deemed to prohibit the carriage of game p~lts· 
lawfully taken." This has now been withdrawn. Now, in 
its place I am proposing another motion which states . 
"to substitute the words "big game" for the word ,rgame " 
in Section 5 (lOA) of Bill#lO" Nothing complicated about 
that that I can· tlee. 

Mr. Boyd: That to me is precisely what the Game Commissioner 
indicated and it is what the Legal Adviser suggested would 
be quite satisfactory and I will second the motion. 

Mr. Chiirman reads the motion and calls the question. 

Mr. ·Shaw: No, I am not ready for the question. What 
.does it say about the hunters? Here I have a section that 
s'ays "No person shall transport game, hunters or hunting 
gear by helicopter." We are changing "big game" Mr. Chairman. 
I haventt hea~the mbtion or th~· am~ndment, I have heard 
an amendment to an amendment .to an amendment. lam .Just 
asking to have the whole motion, surely I am entitled to that 
Mr. . Chairman? 

Mr. Taylor: Well Mr. Chairman I have jUst read it to 
the hbriouiable gentl~men but I will stand here and read it 
all afternoon. He obviously must have been asleep when 
we were talking about helicopters , but the motion now 
reads - let's try this all over ~gain - "No person shall 
hunt, transport game (no~ big game, just game) o~ hunters 
by helicopter with the exception of hunters requiring medical 
aid." And this was an amendment approved by you gentlemen 
a few days ago. Now the motion with the amendment before 
us would amend this motion and essentially takeout· the word 
"game"· and make it read "big game". I don't think I ca·n 
put it any clearer than that Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Shaw: Yes I agree Mr. Chairman. The only thing is, 
why couldn't - now this has been amended and the motion 
reads so and so and read the whole section which we are 
dOing, no excuses. This is absolutely confusing to me. 
I am trying to find out what is going on. Now finally 
through about six amendments I've found out. 

Question 6alled and motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

MR. TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Chairman: Have· we· anything further on this ordinance 
gentlemen? Can Mr. Fitzgerald be e~cused at this time? 

Committee: Agreed. 

Mr. Chair~ari: Gentlemeti the only rema1n1ng piece of 
business that we can conduct today is the matter o£the 
motion on time has been deferred, the bill respecting the 
electrical ordinance will require Mr. Territorial Engineer 

MOTION 
CARRIED 
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who informs us Wednesday would be the earliest he would 
be able to discuss this with a rare possibility of Tuesday 
afternoon and possibly I think we have one sesiional paper. 
We have Metien #13 (inaudible) Mr. MacKinnon and he's net 
here te discuss it. 

Mr. Beyd: Yeu ceuld read sessienal paper #89. 
think that has been dealt with Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Tayler: Yes, we have .one sessienal paper. 
Sessienal Paper #89 - Questien #3: Canel Read. 

READS SESSIONAL PAPER #89 

I den't 

This is 

Mr. Beyd: Well Mr. Chairman, there was a time net tee many 
days distant when they were going to open this read, at least 
they led us te believe they were geing to .open this read. 
I even went. se far as to cemmunicate w~th ~ mining c.ompany 
te indicate that it would be opened and they ceuld figure 
en getting their supp~ies in witheut treuble and I intimated 
to Gevernment circle~~hat I wanted te de this and I 
recei ved their ble3"Sings but this leoks like. anethe,r .one .of 
these cut-backs which we will net hear anything abeut -
it simply wen't happen. It's true, the sessienal paper is 
vague, it deesn't say they did intend te de this .or why 
they changed their minds, it's just .one .of these thing where 
we put s.o many. vJOrds. tegether without saying anything, 
witheut any explanatiens. But I think if yeu can add 
twe and twe to.gether it's simply a case .of where Ottawa has 
run .out .of meney, they ""ant te use it semewhere else and 
the. less said about it th.e better as far as the explanati.on 
is cencerned. This is the way I see it. . 

.MR. SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Tayler:,. . Well Mr. Chairman, the questien reaily hasn't 
been answered ,in this paper. I agree with Ceuncille.r B.oyd, 
it w.ould appear that is what the case is and in persenal 
cenversatiens with the Deputy Minister he seemed to indicate 
,that so.me theught w.ould be given te it, but the visi.t .of' 
th~ Minister and his enteurage en Yuken roads is not c.oming 
until Mayer June which doesn't leave much time te get the 
work done that sheuld have been done in here abeut six years 
ago. I kn.ow the .opening .of the Upper Can.ol R.oad was to 

,] 

have been denemany years age but as you see here they~re /\ 
still reluctant to .open it up and this is a very active area .~ 

and mining c.ompanies are quite active in there and unf.ortunately 
even seme of them are:.>sQ oadJthat they are using helic.opters 
but this ·.of· course is because there is n.o road and we have 
one mine or petential mine up the read, a ten million ten 
preven ore body - Hudsons Bay people- and until we open 
this road we cannot expect te see these resources developed 
and J am fast coming to the conclusion that pessibly the 
Federal Gov:ernmentare attempting te retard the dev.elopment 
.of these facilities until seme later date. But all they 
say is that no provision .of funds has been made in the 
Federal estimates and they say that funds for this project 
would.be,the responsibility of the Federal Gevernment, and 
that 'swhat I ',asked them to determine and. this. of course 
weuld take .a .telex .or telephone. call te determine just what 

·c~ 
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their thinking iso My question is uinanswered but I would SESSIONAL 
assu~e that they have no intention 011 

doin~ anything at- PAPER#8~ 
this moment so I will just let it go at that. 

Mr • Thompson : .Further to this Hr. 9hairman, this memo that 
was handed to.us this morning that rsilates to road program -
Yukon and Northwest Territories. THis is a letter signed 
by Mr. Y~tes, there is no date on it Ibut it says: . "In the 
Fall of. 1965 the Minister of Indian ~ffairs and Northern 
Development announced a ten-year road program for the . 
Yukon. and Northwest Territories whicH was the star(of ,,;3. 

twen,ty-year program" Further. down He says" the i1fnister 
has now directed that a.;grdup of d,ep~rtmental officiaTs 
led by myself (who is Mr. Yates) .should obtain the v~.ews 
of interested parties from the North.l I would liketo know 
whether your organisation proposes tO

I 

make repres.entations 
and if so please inform us by April ]st or sooner." So 
Mr. Taylor's .saYing he wa.nts to post~o.ne these enqui.ries 
and I think that probably now is the Itime to get our two 
c~nts worth in because if we rlon't we're going t~ be further 
out than we are at the moment. Grarlted this is. supposedly 
a Federal proposition as opposed to J Territoria~ but I 
think that they all tie in in the ovJrall road network 
program. I. 
Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I never suggested we postpone 
these things I just said that the 14teness of the tim~ they 
are coming up would postpone any road development for the 
Yu,k:9P. .. ;~his year 0 I had no idea of leaving you wi th the 
i;mpre.ssion I suspect it be postponed i. : I say it's been 
postponed for about six years, anotlier year isn't going to 
hurto But asI say this is just an6ther case of where 
Government lags three to six yea~s b~hind industry. In 
other words private enterprise will develop the Yukon inspite 
of the Government. I 

Mr.~. Chairman: Might I ask Mr 0 Thompso:p. from the Chair if 
this ,is a private letter, because I ~idn't receive any notice 
of this. 

Mr. Thompson: I was of the opinionlthat all Council members 
got it. It was in a great big brow, envelope on my desk 
when session started this morning. 

MrJ Thompson appears to 
I .. 

case because I haven't 

Mr. Chairman: Well it seems as tholgh us people out in 
the left wing here are left out. I 

M.r.Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I.think 
be.:the honoured gentlemen in this 
had any such letter. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman I am verY.hfPpy to· see thai; someone 
has put a pipeline some place because I don't have one.of 

. ... . . I 

these either but while I am on my feet, I don't understand 
about the road being re-opened or thk location and I can 
only agree with the members in thislparticular area wanting 
this thing. However, I would just iike to clarify something 

I • 
... Section B of this, as far as the ferry goes, I understand 

that this new ferry, as you know I w~uld like to see a bridge 
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in,. not a ferry, however this new ferry is being constructed, 
that appears to be the thing that is going to be used, but I 
have been given to understand that this thing won't be ready 
until possibly some time in August - quite late. Well in 
the meantime they have two ferries in Dawson at the' p~esent 
~oment; one is the ferry that came from Stewart I believe, 
one is a much smaller one that is used at Dawson. However, 
these ferries are somewhat old ferries and it seems like 
you have to have one to substitute for the other one from time 
to time and sometimes you have to use two of them at the 
same: time because of the size of them and it would appear 
to me somewhat impractical to t1;se one of those away'at'this 
time because you could tie up'the whole Clinton Creek operation 

,besides the tourist activity that goes back and forth. 
It's pretty well inadequate, or it would be if ther~ was 
only one, if one broke downo 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, might,!' ask Mr. Thompson to 
enlighten me. It's suggested in that little part that you 
read out that submissions would be acceptable. Who is 
he addressing this'to, is it the Administration? Who is 
he referring to for these submissions? 

Hr. Thompson: Well gentlemen, the cover letter is dated 
the 12th April 1967 and it is addressed to members of the 
Yukon Council, so I just naturally assumed it was common 
knowledge and it just says"Roads Program - Yukon and North
west Territories: The Minister of Indian Affairs and 
Northern .Development has appointed a fact-finding committee 
to discuss priorities for road construction programs with 
associations and groups operating in the North. Three 
members of the commiftee, Mr. A.B.' Hunt, Mr. K.W. Stairs and 
Mr. A.B. Yates propose to make the trip to the North in May. 
Letters giving details of the programs and the purpose of 
the trip have been sent to interested parties inviting their 
comments. For your information I have attached a list of 
the persons contacted r~garding this trip, a copy of the 
letter sent to the above pe'rsons, a copy of the attachments: 
Northern Roads Policy, Northern Resources Roads Infdrmation 
booklet, List of work underway in 1967 and a map of the northern 
roads network. If you know of others to whom this-letter 
should be sent please 'let me know as soon as possible." And 
it's signed by some unintelligible person for the Director. 

Mr. Boyd: 
if it would 
of this and 
further at 

Committee: 

Well Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the Clerk 
be possible for the rest of us to get a copy 
possibly Council should discuss it a little bit 

a later date~ 

Agreed. 

Mro Shaw: If this communication came in the mail Mro Chairman 
it's 'possible they could all have been sent and one got ahead 
of the others and'they have such good service in Porter Creek 
that they got it first. 

Mr. Chairman: Speaking from the Chair I notice that 
, Councillor Watt also has one so it seems that the road committee 

of the Council got theirs • 

MR. TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 

:J 

.:J 
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Mro Chairman: Well gentlemen it seems that you have con
cluded what work you can do at this particular moment 
with the members away. Councillor Watt is not with us, 
Councillor MacKinnon is away on business and time change, 
Government Liquor stores, the Electrical Ordinance cannot 
be discussedo We seem to have run out of work for the 
moment gentlemen. 

RECESS 
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Counc~llors MacKinnon and Watt abseBt. 

Mr. thairman: .1 will now call ~ommittee back to Order, 
gentlemen. What is your pleasure at this time. 

Hr. Sha''': Mr. Chairman, if I could think of anything to 
do, or we could do at the present time. Could we waive the 
rules at the present time and deal wi th this oe'" Ordinance
at least we could·get that' ohe ·done - completed. Perhaps 
this' small item that could· be ~ttended to.; 

Mr. Chairman: \'lhat Ordinance is that, Mr. Shm,,? 

Mr. Sha,,,: Bill No. 13, Hr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: There are two members absent.·· However, 
~hatever you gentlemen wish ~entlemen •. We ~ould have to 
revert to Council and '''aive the rules and give first and 
second readinb to this Bill in order to discuss it, 
gentlemen. That would be the only matter of business we 
could conduct this afternoon unless you wished to leave 
it· 'tinti 1 the members are all presenL 

Mr. Sha,,,: \'lell, r-lr"·Chairrnan, if the other members aren't 
~resent, thatj~ not my fault. I'm here. 

Hr. Chairman: What is your further pleasure gentlemen? 

Hr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, we could oniy give this first and 
second reading and then we would be through·with the Bill. 

Mr. Shaw: We could pass it on to Committee? 

REFERS TO 
BIL:r" 1,)' 

,,! .• ,1' 

,': 

Hr. Chairman: This 
We could do it this 
not ~atter to me. 
do. 

is the only matter of business, gentlemen. 
afternoon or tomorrow mO~Qing;· It -does . , . 

It is whatever yo~ gentlemiriwish to 
. .': ~~) '. .' . 

Hr. Thompson: \'Ie!ll be damned if we <;10 and we'll· be 
damned if ,,,e don't. And I ,,,ouldn I t like to be an 
obstructioni $t,. so I think ,,,e probably should go along 
,d th Hr. Shaw's suggestion. If he ,d 11 instigate the 
necessary procedure I will agree. 

Hr; Shaw:Ivlr. Chairman, I would move that the Speaker 
do now resUme the chair regarding processing Bill No. 13. 

n 

Mr. Boyd: Hr. Chairman, I second that Ivlotion. 

Hr. Chairman: Or do you wish that Mr. Speaker just do 
now resume the ch~ir is. all that is required. tt has been 
moved by Councillor Shaw and seconded by CoullCillor Boyd 
that Mr. Speaker do no,,, resume the Chair. Are you prepared 
for the question~ are yo~ .agreed? Motion ~~rried. 

MOTION RE 
BILL NO. 13 
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Mro Speaker: I will riow call this committee to ordero 
What is your pleasure gentlemen? 

Hr. Boyd: 
the rules 
that Bill 

Mr. Chair~an, I w~~ld mov~ that we eliminate 
as they exist, for the time being, in order 
No. 13 can be given first and second readingo 

. ) . 

Mro Southam: t second the motion,' !Vir. Speakero 

Mr ~ Speaker,:! :.Moved 'by Councillor Boyd and seconded by 
Councillor Southam that the rules be waived in order to 
give first and second reading, to Bill No., 130 Are you 
ready for the questiono Are you agreed with the motion? 
Any contrary? 

NOTION CARRIED' 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give first 
reading to Bill No 0 13, An, Ordinance to Amen,d the School 
Ordinance 0' 

Mr 0 Southam: ,I second the moti;o:n ,Jilr., Speaker 0 

Mro Speaker: It has been moved .. by Councillor,Thompso~ and 
s'econded by Councillor S.outham that first rea<ling 'be given 
to Bill No. 13, an Ordinance to Amend the School Ordinance. 
'Are you ready fo'r the question,; ',Are you .agreed :,.,ri th the 
motion. Any contrary? 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr~ Thomps~n: Mr. Speaker, I beg leave to give second 
. .-: t' .. $." ; . . ' .'. .,' 

reading to Bill."noo '13" An Ordinance to Amend' the School 
Ordinanceo , .. ,," ' 

Mro Southam: I ~ec6nd ibe m~tion, Mro Speaker.' 

Mro Speaker: It has been mo'ved'bY Councillor Thompson 
an~ sectin~ed by~6~nciil~r So~{ham that~il1 Noo i}, An 
Ordinari~eto A~end {he Sch~cil Ordinarice, be gi~en second 
reading at this time. Are you ready for the question? 
Are you:agreed with the motion? Any contrary? 

;;1' 

MOTION CARRIED' 
','I ,. 

i 

Mr. Boyd: I move that Mrd' Speaker do now leave the chair 
for the purpose of convening the committee as a whole, 
to discuss bills, memoran~and Sessional Papers, 

Mr. Thompson: I'll second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor Thompson that the Speaker do now 
leave i~~ Chair and the council now resolve itself as 
committe as a whole to disc~ss Bills, Memoranda and 
Sessional Papers. Are you ready for the question? Are 
you'agreed with the motion? Ariy contr~ry? 'Motion carried. 
Nr 0 Taylor ,viII now take the chair and the ( commi ttee as a 
,,,hole. 

/\ 
~J 

~ 
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Mr. Chairmnn: Well gentlemen, we will proceed to Bill 13. 
This is Bill No. 13, An Or~inance to Amend the School 
Ordinan~e (reads Bi 11 No. :13). 

,Councillor Watt enters Council Chambers. 

'Hr. Shaw: Hr. Chairman, I don "t, know this is quite \\rhat 
I fe~l it ~ould be. I wonder if we could get Mr. Legal 
Adviser to ~xpliin this Bill. 

Mr. Hughes: TheComrnittee wants 'an explanation of why 
this is before them? I didn't hear the question~ The 
probl~m arose last fall. Labour Day, if you will rem~mber, 
WaS abou~ the 4th of Septeciber and Administratibn,was tben 
f~ced with the problem of when the school year sho~ld 
start. Should the pupils and should the staff be brou~ht 
ba~k before Labour Day or after Labour Day; and if so they 
yere going to have difficulty in getting the necssary r80 
days attendance out of the year. They were going to be' 
~acked up towards Christmas and the term wouldn't end 
until rather. late and,the position became rather awkward. 
The old Section -I hadn't prepared an explanatory note on 
this because I"had assumed that Mr. Thompson would have 
been her.e. ',Section 78 as it ~resently exists - in 78(2) 
it s~ys 'the school;year shall, consist of two terms~ the 

,first term comm~ncin~ on t~e fir~t day of Se~tember or . 
if the 1st, 2nd or Jrd day of September in any year, is 
Labour Day or the day following Labour Day endirig ~~ Friday 
irnme~iately preceding the week - that includes Christmas 
Dat~ and the second term commencing •••• so on. So, that 
was the ditficulty. It was felt that there was a 6ertain 
amount of inflexibility in the way it was set down there 
so rather than be caught on that one again it was recom
mended by Mr. Thompson to the Commissioner that he .hotild 
ask for the power to fix the commencing date. Apparently 
nobody had ever thought that Labour Day was ever goi~g' to 
be as late, as the 4th of September, which I believe it was 
last year.' . That gave rise to the difficulty •. ':.That's,. 
really all that's involved there. 

Nr •. Boyd: Hr. Chairman. I ,"ould move that' this' Bill be 
moved out of Committee without amendment 

Mr. Thompson: I second the motion. 

BILL NO 
IJ 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councilloi Boydan~ 
seconded, by Councillor Thompson that Bill No. 'IJbe' reported 
out',of Committee '"d.thout amendment. Ready for the question? 
Are you agreed? Any contrary? I declare the niotion carried. 

NOTION CARR.IED 

~lr. Chairman: iVhat is your further pleasure, gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: I move that the Speaker resume the Chair and 
hear the report of committee. 

Mr. Southam: I second the motion, Hr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman~ It has been moved by CouncillOr Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that Mr. Speaker d6 now 
resume the chair to hear the report of committees. 
Are you prepared for the question. Are you agreed. I 
aeclare the motion carried. 

HOT ION CARRIED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

MOTION RE 
SPEAKER 
RESUHE 
CHAIR 

~lOTION 

CARRIED 
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Nr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to order 
and hear the report of the Chairnan of Com~ittees. 

REPORT OF Hr. Chairman: Hr. Speaker, the Committee convened at 2.00 
CHAIRHAN OF .p.,m. this afternoon. to discuss Bills, Hemoranda Sessional 
COMMITTEES. ·Papers al)d· Hotions ~ . There was one member absent, 

Councillor Watt. The Committee first discussed matters 
raised by the Co~nissioner. It was moved by Councillor 
Shaw, seconded by Councillor Taylor that Councillor Boyd 
serve as Council representative on the Director 6f 
Education selection committee and this motion carried. 
Mr. Fitzgerald attend~dcommittee to discuss Bill No. 10 
and motion made Fridayl~st in committee respecting Bill 
No. 10, Section 5 ,·ras. \'ri thdrawn. It \.as moved by 
Co~ncillor Taylor anctseconded by Councillor Boyd 
to substi tute the word ·lIbig gal:le" for "game" in Section 5, 
16(a) of Bill No. 10. This motion carried. It was moved 

by Councillor Shaw and seconded.by Councillor Boyd that 
Mr. Speaker do now' resume. the chair. This motion carried. 
Committee reconvened at. J.JO this afternoon. It was 
moved by Councillor Boyd ~nd seconded by Councillor 
Thompson that Bill No.lJ·be reported out of Comm{ttee 
without amendment. This Dotion carried. And it w~s moved 
by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southab that 
Mr. Speaker do nO\. resume the chair and hear the ·report 
of the Chairman of committees and this motion~ 

Mr •. Speaker: You hav~ heard the readingot the re~ort of 
the Chairman of Committees. Are you agreed~ith the 
report? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Mac~innon and I both agree. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: . What i. your pleasure now gentlemeh? 
It appears that 1<[e have some\.hat run out of \iOrk. 

Mr •. Chairman: Hr. Speaker. Tomorroll morning \'le have 
before US'h',O m0:tions in commi ttee, ·Motion No. Xj on Time 
Change and Motioh No. lJ, Government Liquor Stores which 
cotild possibly be discussed. We have some Bills in abeyance 
which would have been processed tomorrow morning and 
unless there are Sessional Papers tomorrow - I don't know-
I t4lnk we will have to play that one by ear. I would 
suggest for tomorrow morning '~ills, Memo~anda~ ~~ssional 
Papers imdNotions.' .'; 

Mr. Spe~ker: 'Are you agreed, gentlemen? 

All: . Agreed : 

Mr. Speaker:' Th~nk you. What is your pleasure at this time. 

Mr. Boyd; Hr. Speaker, I'm not quite clear - will you be 
putting forward a suggestion for further consider'ation of 
the budget, in a manner, say tomorrow morning, when we can 
deal wi ti1 it tomorro\·l ·lil,()r~ing? 

,\, 
\J 

(~I 
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Mr. Speaker: Yes, Mr. Boyd, I will make proposals in 
the morning so we can work out, if possible some form 
of agenda which will be acceptable to the Council. 
At the present Docent we do seem to be out of work 
under the present time-table or agenda and I will need to 
get the concurrence of Council as to what procedure 
we shall take from tomorrow morning on. 

Mr. vlatt: Mr. Speaker, ''That's to stop us from carrying on 
with the budget right now? 

Mr. Speaker: Well, perhaps you were not here, Councillor 
Watt. It seems to be there is a difference of opinion 
as to whether we should carryon with the budget or 
whether we should not, and due to the fact that there were 
just five members of the council to discuss it at the time 
when we ran out of work I felt that this very important 
matter should be introduced at a time ''Then all meli1bers of 
council are present. Is that clear? 

Mr. Watt: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure now, gentlemen? 

Mr. Thompson: I move we call it five o'clock, Mr. Speaker. 

Hr. Southam: I second the motion. 

Mr. Speaker: Hoved by Councillor Thompson and seconded 
by Councillor Southam that we call it five o'clock. 
Are you ready for the question. Are you agreed with 
the motion? Any contrary? Hotion is carried, and 
council now stands adjourned until tomorrow morning at 
ten o'clock. 

MOrION 
RE 
ADJOURING 
COHIHTTEE 
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Tuesday, April 18, 19670 
10:00 o'clock aomo 

Mro Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called 
to order. Councillor MacKinnon was absent. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mro Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Spea;ker: Have we any correspondence this morning, 
Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: All we have this morning are the 'Amendments to 
'Bill No. 10, An Ordinance to Amend the Game Ordinance. All 
Councillors have been provided with a copy. 

Mr. Thompson: Mro Speaker, I have a communication from the 
owner of the Kopper King Cabaret in Whitehorse with refer
ence to entertainment licences in respect to the Liquor 
Ordinance and I would submit this to the Clerk at this time 
for tablingo 

Mro Speaker: Thank you very much, Mro ~hompson. Have we 
turther'borrespondence? Have we any Reports of Committees? 

:".:( . .. 

Mro w~tt: Mro Speaker, I would like to give a Report of 
Committee re Lot 190 Copies will be ready for Council in 
a few minutes o 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mro Watt. The next item is Notices 
of Motion and Resolutiono Have we any Notices of Motion 
and Resolution? 

'Mr. Thompson: Mro Speaker, I have a Notic'e of Motion with 
reference to Letter Drop Boxeso 

Mro Speaker: .Thank you, Mro Thomps~n. Have we any further 
Notices of Motion and Resolution? Mro Taylor, would you 
please take the Chairo 

Mr •.. Taylor takes the Speaker's Chairo 
;: . 

Mr. Sh~wi M~. Speaker, I would like to give Notice of 
Motion tn relation to H6tels at Dawson Cit Yo 

Mr. Sh~w resumes the Speaker's Chair. 

Mr! Speake~: . Have we any Notices of Motion and Resolution? 
Under the D.aily, Routine, gentlemen, before we proceed to 
Orders of the :Day, it is my pleasure to inform you th~t 
there will be a'rilm showing .•• 0 this film which Mro Minter 
made a presentation to the Yukon Government of yesterday •••. 
there will bea qhowing of this film at the Inn Ballrqom 
tonight at 8 :00 0' clock in which Council Members and "their 
wives and their friends are invited to attend. I might also 
state that the Inn Management has very kindly donate~.the 
use of this facility for this purpose. That's 8:00 otc'iock 
tonight. Are there any questions? We will proceed to Orders 
of the Day. fir'st we have Notices of Motions for. the Pro
duction of Paiers~ We have Motions for the Production of 
Papers Noo 5, Mr. Taylor. 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, this is Motion for the Production 
of Papers No.5, moved by myself, seconded by Mr. Thompson, 
re Rental Office Accommodation. tiThe Administration is 
resp~c~f~lly request~d to table befor~ Council the contract 
that exists between the Yukon Territorial Government and 
Lynn Holdings Ltd., in respect of office rental space." 

MOTION CARRIED 

Nr. Speaker; We next proceed to Notion for the Production 
of Papers No.6, Mr. Watt, Legal Fees Charged - CMt,IC Loans. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, this is Motion for the Production 
of Papers No.6, moved by Nr. Watt, seconded by Mr. Thompson, 
re Legal Fees Charged - CMHC Loans. 11 It is respectfully 
requested that the Administration furnish Council with in~ 
formation concerning the legal fees charged to process 
standard CMHC loans and outline the 'duties performed for 
the'se' service fees. 

NOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: We next proceed to Notions. We have Mr. 
N~cKinnon, Time Change. That's in Committee. Mr. NacKinnon, 
Government Liquor Stores. 'That's in Committee. Notion 
No. 18, ,Mr. Taylor, Commendation - Yukon Centennial Committee. 
Mr. Tay~or. ' 

NOTION #18 Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, this is Notion No. 18, moved by 
myself, seconded by Councillor Shaw. "That the Yukon Legis
lative Council do commend the members of the Yukon Centennial 
Committee for their outstanding and dedicated efforts and 
achievements in relation to the celebration by the people of 
the Yukon Territory of this Centennial Year.1i May I proceed? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: Nr. Speaker, from time to time during the past 
several years, I have had an opportunity to observe this 
Committee in action. The Committee itself has received not 
too much publicity •••• a dedicated group of individuals. Some 
of the original Members of the Committee are still with it. 
Some Members have since left the Committee and today we, have 
a Committee of eight whose' purpose it is to see the Yuk'on 
Territory have a bang up party this summer and celebrate 
Canada's Confederation. I think it well to point out, Mr. 
Speaker, that these peopls, believ~ it or not, have since 
August of 1964 completed a meeting every month of their own 
time.' This is ,their o~n volunteer time. They have b~en re
imbursed only' to the 'extent of their transportation, and 
accommodation wherever they meet and the rest of it is 'strictly 
your own time. 'There is no pay for this at all, and they 
have had to date a total of 57 meetings, regular monthly meet
ings, not to include special meetings called for special »ur
poses. Individual Members in their areas in the outlying 
districts have in addition to this taken of their own time 
and effort to drive to communiti~s to preserit centennial 
plaques, to sit down and discuss with communities throughout 
their districts, the districts that they represent, problems, 
ideas and plans for centennial programs and I think all Coun~ 
cillors who understand what it is to get around these large 
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Mr. Taylor continues: MOTION 1118 
are%at their own expense will certainly appreciate the 
magnitude of the tasks that these people have undertakeno 
As,I ;st.atJ~d j this Committee was founded in August 1964 
and functions even nowo Through their untiringf)f:f.orts 
they have provided very imaginative programs for the people 
of the Yukon in order that they can enjoy and participate 
in the Centennial Year and the fruits of their efforts have 
been. seen ,since January in the activities that 'hetvebeen 
createdo 'Cextainly the Committee will continu.e until fall 
and the real fruits of their efforts will be seen this 
summer with bands and programs and caravans and mountain 
climbs and all these wonderful things that are going to 
happen in the Yukon this summer. Mr. Speaker and Honourable 
Members j this is due .to the unselfish work of these Members 
of this Centennial Committee and though it .isdifficult for 
me to conceive how we can show our appreciation on behalf 
of the people of the YukoJ::]. Te.rri tory to thes;EL people, I 
felt that one way that:1t{e; pQu.ld: do it is to,-have them com-
mended and receive' the _high~~:If, commenda ti-on possible from 
the Legislative Body of the Yukon Territory on behalf of 
the people of the Yukon Territory. Mr. Speaker, I would 
ask for the full support of all Members of Council in this 
regard,,;. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Hr. Speaker: I am happy to say the Motion is carried 
unanimously. We have arrived at the question period. Are 
there any questions this morning? 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Speaker, I have one question I would like 
to direct. o.possibly Mr. Clerk might be able to answer this. 
Invie:wof the contract tenders appearing in the newspaper 
.lastnight· calling for tenders on an air spray program, 
which of course has not been considered as yet in any budget, 
I am wondering if Ross River has been included in this air 
spray program.':·' Haybe Mr. Clerk would know. 

Mr. Clerk: I am sorry I don't have the answer however I 
could get it I am sure. 

Mr. Taylor: I would much appreciate that information, Mr. 
Speaker. 

Hr. Speaker: Have we any further questions. If there are 
no further questions, we will proceed' to Billso We have a 
number of Bills for processing - Bill No. 12 for First and 
Second Reading. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill No. 12, an Ordinance Respecting the Public Service 
of the Yulwn Territory, be given First Reading ,at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill No. 12, an Ordinance Respecting the Public Service 
of the Yukon Terri tory, be gi ven Second .Reading at this time 0 
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Moved by Councillor Boyd, .seconded by Councillor SQutham, 
that Bill No. 13, An Ordinance to Amend the School Ordinance, 
be given Third Reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by. Cou.ncillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam t 
that the title to Bill Noo 13, An Ordinance to Amend the 
School Ordinance, be accepted as written. 

MOTION CARRIED 

The Motion is carried and Bill No. 13, An Ordinance to 
Amend the School Ordinance, has passed this House. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bil,1 No.5, An Ordinance Respecting Cemeteries and 
Burial Sites, be given- Third Reading at this time •. 

MOTION. CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the title to Bill No.5, An Ordinance Respecting 
Cemeteries and Burial Sites, be accepted as writteno 

MOTION CARRIED 

The Motion is carried and Bill No.5, An Ordinance Respect
ing Cemeteries and Burial Sites, has passed this House. 

Mr. Speaker:· Gentlemen, we have pretty well completed the 
Orders of the Day. There is just one mat.ter. Did you get 
the answe.rto that question, Mr. Clerk, regarding Ross River'? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, I did, Mr •. Speaker. Ross River settlement 
is included under the area spray program for this year.· 

Mr. Taylor: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Nexto.Qwe seem to be having quite some diffi
culty at this time in getting sufficient work to do to keep 
us busy so I would propose for your consideration that. at 
two olclock this afternoon when we expect to have all Members 
presentoo.Mro MacKinnon is out on more or less Council business 
you might say at this timeo •• that we discuss the matters of 
the agenda in relation to the Budget and how we should pro
ceed from there. What is your pleasure at this time? 

Moved by Councillor Thompson, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa, Sessional Papers and Motionso 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speru~er: The Motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will take 
the Chair in Committee of the Whole. .u 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, we will proceed to Bill Noo 10 and we 
will get rid of the Amendments to that and I will declare a 
short recess. 
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Mr. Chairman: I will call Committee back to order~ We 
have before this morning the Amendments to Bill Noo 100 

AMENDMENTS 
TO BILL 1;10 

I will read the Amendmentso The first is found in Section 
5.0. lI The said Ordinance is further amended by adding thereto, 
immediately after section 10 theieof, the following section: 
lOA. No person shall hunt, transport big game or hunt ers by 
helicopter with the exception of hunters requiring medical 
aido I; The next Amendment is found on page 7 and that is the 
deletion of 86Eo The next Amendment w,ill be found on page 8 
under sub clause (d), section 23, subsection (i)' where we 
have deleted the words "a resident, $5.00" and we have in
cluded "spring" between hunt and bear which now reads "Licence 
to hunt spring bear if issued to (i) a non-resident Canadian 
and (ii) a non-resident alien ll , the amounts of $25.00 and 
$50.00 respebtivelyo The next Amendment is subsection (3) 
of section 23, IIS chedule A to the said Ordinance is further 
amended by adding thereto the following sections 16. Private 
game farm licence $25.00 and 17. Taxidermist licence $25.00". 
Those, gentlemen, are the Amendments to Bill No. 100 

Moved by Councillor Shaw, seconded by Councillor Boyd, that 
Bill No. 10 be reported out of Committee as Amended. 

BILL ;9~10 AS 
AtJIENDED 
REPORTED OUT 
OF COrvIMIT1'EE 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairm~n: Now, gentlemen, the only other matter that I 
b'eliev~{ we can discuss at this time is Sessional Paper No.90 
regardi'irg Lot 19,' Report of the Commit tee of Counci'L (Reads 
Sessional Paper No. 90). 

Mr. Watt: Mro Chairman, there are several things that I 
would like to mention with respect to this. One is that I 
believe that if anybody phones up wi th respect to their lot 
right now to find out when they can purchase it, the answer 
that is b~ing given is that it depends on the Territorial 
CounciL That's wh'at is holding it up right now. I just 
found this out yesterday 0 ' I didn't realize that we were 
holding this all upo I thought we had done everything that 
v,e possibly could to try and get these lots on the market 
and get them sold as soon as possible. There are several 
things I think that are open to comment here. One is the 
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price of the lots and then they are charging for the connec
tion from the p~operty line to the houseo It se~ms kind of 
strange to me that they are charging for thiso This has been 
usually a field of private enterprise. It seems'it is $3l0~OO 
for each combined service connection of water and sewer from 
the mains to the property line 0 This appears to be a new one 
to m~ and I imagine that this would be on top of the original 
purchase price. That would bring a $1700.00 lot up to $2000.00, 
plus your $L94 per front foot which to me is a fantastic price. 
That's almost $2000 a footo Over thirty years, that's $60.00 
a footo Now, I don't know what kind of pipe they are putting 
in but $60.00 a foot - that's a fantastic price even with the 
interestoooeven if the interest rates double the original 
costo That would still mean $30000 a foot. That's a fantastic 
price. It's unbelievable when you compare this to Riverdale 
where they don't pay a cent for front footage and lower Whi te-
horse where they pay 65¢ a front footo I think this takes 
some justification from the Engineering Department and Mr~ 
Spray's Department ~nd I would like to havethisooo.now this 
figure of $310000 for connection charges. r haven't seen this 
figure before sO I would like to hear the comments of the other 
Councillors but at the moment I would like to suggest that we 
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Mr. Watt continues: 
possibly request the presence of both Mr. Spray and possibly 
Mr. Baker to justify these costs because this iSoo.these lot p 
.are going to be a fantastic price. They are going to be what 
Was $1700.00 to $2.000000 per lot is now up to $2.000.00 and 
$2.300.00 per lot, plus $10 94 a front foot. They are going 
to be fantastic prices and I would like to see this justified, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I think Mr. \vatt is way off on 
a tangent or out on left field because the paper that we just 
.signed this morning giving ef·fect to this gave the breakdown 
on costs and the lot prices were $1400.00 •••• wi th $310.00 •• 
bringing it up to $1700.00" •• 00r the large:r: one •• 0.$2.078.00 
which were the prices we had originally established. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman,' I think Committee should be commended 
on doing a good job on looking into this matter and it does 
appear that the lots are not out of line in relation to the 
costs, however, I must agree with Councillor Watt when we 
come to a cost of $60.00 for a foot of pipe. There is no 
doubt that there is. interest that is concerned in this and 
that could be it but this would still be $30.00 for the 
frontage. The person purchasing this will be paying pretty 
near $3500.00 to have this water going past and the sewer 
and that seems extremely high. I don't know how they do 
calculate that but Isupp6se the Committee has gone into all 
the matters in relation to this and feel that it is justified 
but it certainly seems a lot of money. I was just wondering •• 
the future installation of water in Porter Creek which I 
hope will come about this summer that we can watch it insofar 
as how much it is going to cost the people to have it in. At 
this rate it's going to be pretty high. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, I'll stay off Porter Creek until the time 
is opportune but I would like to ask Councillor Watt just 
how the answers that· are being handed out to the public ••• 
depending on what the Territorial Council do. Where do we 
come into this picture as far as selling the lots are con
cerned? 

Mr. Watt:.. This I can't answer. It t s just the story that 
is being given. This is just something that I wanted to let 
you know. ·We are being blamed for holding this up. This 
is why I mentioned it. I would like to mention that Mr. 
Thompson has recently given me some more figures on the 
breakdown of the cost of these lots which I di dn' t have 
before and which were not on the original paper that I had 
and which I hadn't seen before and if I was off on a tangent 
it was a honest mistake, Mr. Chairman. I can see where the 
$310.00 is included in the $1700.00 and the $2000.00 lots 
but I still would like to hear some justifications for the 
cost of the installation of the sewer and water, Hr. Chairman, 
and I believe we do have an agreement ••• in our old Five Year ••• 
we had an agreement in our old Five Year Agreement with respect 
to the cost of sewer and water and what the home owner would 
be asked to pay with respect to this and this was broken down 
into classifications of full water and sewer systems, partial 
systems and truck systems so I think that Five Year Agreement 
and any new agreement that we have with Ottawa will have a 
breakdown also with respect to what the home owner is supposed 
to pay as far as maintenance and operation of the system. is 
concerned, 'cost of water and also the installation of it and 
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Mr. Watt continues: SESSIONAL 
this not only affects us here. It affects the whole Terri- PAPER #90 
tory ••• Porter Creek's installation, jvlayo, Watson Lake, any-
thing else. This agreement that we did have ••• if it is 
going to be extended or if there are similar conditions in 
the new agreement, it should carefully be thought out to see 
what will be paid in these subdi visions by the Federal Govern-
ment. I am certainly not satisfied with this $1.94 per front 
fooL It sounds fantastic. It's almost $2 .• 00 a front foot 
and this $2.00 times 30 years is $60.00, Mr. Shaw, if you 
are concerned about $60.00 a footo •• o2 times 30 is 60. It's 
almost $60.00 ••••• 1et's face it, this is the figure I am 
questioning and I would like to have it further justified. 

Mr. Shaw: We had the Committee that investigated this ••• I 
thought the Committee would explain. They wouldn't ask at 
this timeo That might be a question for a Members that 
wasn't on the Committee and the Committee would, I assume 
that they have gone into the cost of this and found that 
that's just what it costs and we can't do much about it with 
present day costs. I am somewhat surprised that a Member of 
the Committee would question at this time because this is 
part;of the report that this is what it is going to be and 
I thought they would be cognizant with the facts involved. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I could point out the word ••• it 
says ';estimated at $1.9411 •••• estimated to be. It is not 
finalized until they know what it is going to cost and I 
am sure they are putting it at a pretty high estimate. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to assure Mr. 
Shaw that I questioned this before in Committee and the 
answers I got then were no more satisfactory than we have 
now. Just the estimate ••• just the word estimate is so fan
tastically out of line ••••• how can you compare 65¢ a front 
foot with almost $2 .• 00 a front fo ot? They are both sewer 
and water systems and the first one was put in •••• larger 
contract but there was larger mains and everything else to 
offset it. This was the cost for the main part of Whitehorse •• 
65¢ per front foot. Now, a few years later ••• for water and 
sewer •••• in Whitehorse you pay 65¢ a front foot for water 
and sewer ••• that's your frontage tax - it pays for the in
stallation, the capital cost. That's what the frontage tax 
is estimated at. It seems fantastic that the figures should 
be so far different now than it was a few years ago. It's 
fantastic. I find it hard to believe. I would like to have 
it further justified. There may be some reason for it that 
I can't just understand and this is why I suggest that we 
have someone from the Engineering Department here. 

Mr. Shaw: Nr. Chairman, could I inquire as to whether I am 
to accept this Report of the Committee or not? The Committee, 
three Members of Council's Committee, reported that this is 
the way it is going to be. I would like to know whether •••• 
I felt it was put here for Council to accept or otherwise 
and it appears that it hasn't been clarified to some Members 
of Committee ••• oor a Member of the Committee. He is not 
satisfied with this Report. 

Mr. Watt: I would just like to state that a Report is a 
Report. This is just a Report of what has happened. That's 
all it is. A Report is a Report. A Report isn't a contract 
for selling land. It's a Report and you can accept it or 
reject it, whatever you want, but this is a Report that was 
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Mr. Watt continues: 
tabl~d for Council's perusal ••• to look at and to consider 
and if they are satisfied with everything in it, they can 
suggest that these lots be put on sale for these particular 
prices plus $1.94 per foot if they want to but I would like 
to see more justification for this frontage tax of $1.94. I 
think it is out of line until it's justified to me a little 
bit further. I raised the same questions in Committee and 
we had some discussion on it and there have been several 
reasons for it. One is the high cost of financing. Another 
is the high cost of installation. I'm still not satisfied 
and possibly our Engineering Department, since our last 
meeting, can satisfy our curiosity with respect to this. 
This could make the difference between the sale of those 
lots and not the sale of those lots. This is a big item 
and you have mains in the area now so the amount of footage 
that is going to be necessary to install is very little. It 
is probably the most efficiently laid out area in the Yukon 
Territory, and this is why I think the cost should be no 
more than they are in the main part of Whitehorse here, 
maybe less, because of the particular layout. I don't 
know what they are expecting us to pay for them •••• this 
Lot 19 but surely there must be an awful lot more than just 
the sewer and water for the area. Haybe they are asking us 
to pay for part of the installation of the resevoir and the 
mistakes they made in the main part of Whitehorse. I don't 
know but they didn't ask the rest of Whitehorse to pay for 
this so I would like to suggest, Mr. Speaker, that we have 
this clarified a little bit more. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I am at a loss. I have the docu
ment in front of me. It has the signature of Councillor 
Boyd, Councillor Watt and Councillor Thompson and they were 
the Committee and I must say that this Committee ••• I agree 
with what the Committee has stated here, and it states in 
the last paragraph here, "This report is respectfully sub
mitted with the recommendation that Council accept the pro
cedures which have been followed in preparing for the dis
posal of this land. It I am quite prepared to accept this 
Repo+t however we have a Member of the Committee that has 
his signature on here that says we'd better have more in
formation~ I don't know which way to go now~ 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, am I to assume then that this is 
not the wishes of Council, or the Members of this Committee, 
that this be done so that we know how to deal with this 
Paper? 

Mr. Watt: Mr~ Chairman, to answer Mr. Shaw, we helped make 
recommendations for the procedure to dispose of this land. 
We had a lot to do wi th the procedures and I certainly agree 
with it. •• the urocedures that have been takend We had a lot . .. . 
to do with the forming of these procedures and I think that 
they were handled pretty well but I do question this cost 
of the·foot frontage. Is it not possible for a Member of 
Council to question the foot frontage of an area that is 
being developed in his constituency? I would like to ask 
Mr. Shaw that. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would be very pleased to answer 
that. In the first instance, we have a Committee. That is 
what.you have a Committee for - to investigate thoroughly 
and then report back to the main body which happens to be 
the Council in this instance. I would feel that the Committee 
would know all the ins and outs of this otherwise there would 
be no point in having a Committee. We might just as well have 
a recommendation for Council. Now, this Committee has turned 
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Mr. Shaw continues: 
in a Report, I think a good Report and I think they have 
spent a great deal of time investigating it a,nd then they 
have come back and said that they accept the recommenda,tions. 
Now,. some of them don't accept the recommendations sol 
don't know which way to go. That's alL I felt that any 
of these details should have been worked out by the Committee 
•••• satisfaction and apparently they have because theJ.r~ig
natures are under this recommendation. That's all I. have to 
say. I am not arguing about it either for or against. I 
feel the Committee are much more conversant in this through 
their factual knowledge on this. They are saying it is a 
good deal. Accept it. So, I'm prepared to accept it and 
now I find out that it isn't a good deal in some respects. 
Well, I don't knowo 

Mr. Boyd: Mro Chairman, we did question this price and 
until the contract is called and so on, there is no way of 
knowing and Administration is protecting themselves against 
a loss and it does state in here "estimated" so let's watch 
the tenders. Time will tell. I would ask that Council 
accept this Report. It's the best that we can do. I don't 
expect Administration to put a figure in at $L20 or $L30 
when it could ,,,ell cost $L 70 so they are protecting th.em
selves and I am certain that it will be dealt with fairly 
and honestly when the time comeso Mr. Watt and I also.o. 
all of us, particularly Whitehorse Councillors, can take 
another look at this thing at some other date when the 
tenders are being called and decide what the score is. 

Hr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, the reason I bring this up now •• 0 

Hro Shaw is trying to jam this through exactly word for 
word the way it iso You can either accept this Report or 
you don'to I don't care whether you accept it or not. It 
doesn't make any difference to me whether you accept ito 
The fact remains that I would like a little bit of justifi
ca tion for the. cost of this front footage 0 It says, I'This 
report is. respectfully submitted wi th the recommendation 
that Council accept the procedures whi ch have been followed". 
Well, we have set up the procedures that have been followed 
and we discussed the $1.94 per front foot and the last time 
we discussed it Mro Spray and Mro HacKenzie said that they 
would get together on this discussion of the front footage 
and the cost of the money it was going to take to put it ino 
We are going to have to borrow the money and they would let 
us know later but this question of $1.94 was up for debate 
then.ooowas up for discussion then.ooand is still up for 
discussion as far as I am concerned and this is a big ques
tiono How. can you possibly justify ito.oan expense like 
thisoooa frontage tax like this without going into it at 
least a little further? They came out with a figure that 
is three times as muchoooover three times as muchoooas the 
rest of Whitehorse and we the Territorial Councillors are 
the people that are establishing this. This could mean that 
the City is not prepared to collect this $L 94 foot frontage 0 

In ot,h,er words, they are not going to accept the areao This 
couldJhappen because they might think that this is exorbi
tant and it could be. This is why I would like to get this 
justifiedo It's in my constituency and it's a concern of 
mine and the people that are living there are concerned about 
it and the people that are going to buy lots are concerned 
about it and this is why I think we shoUld get some clarifi
cation to see ",hat principles are involved in the setting of 
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Hr. Watt continues: 
this. There's something out of this world about it as far 
as I am concerned. I can't see how they can come to a figure 
like that in the light of what has already been done with 
respect to both Riverdale, where they pay no frontal tax, 
and Whitehorse where they only pay 65¢ a front fooL The 
figure ••• the estimate is so fantastically out of line that 
I can't see how it can be. It sounds impossible to me and 
it did at these Committee meetings but just because I dis
agreed witheo.questioned it ••• doesn't say that I have to 
disagree with the whole Report. 0 e the whole pro cedures that 
were followed in spite of my questioning that particular 
thinge I still went ahead and helped make recommendations 
for the sale of these lotse I don't knowe •• if we do what 
Hr. Shaw says and Mr. Boyd is suggesting, what we are doing 
is approving in principle the estimates that they are using 
for this $1.94 front foote This is what we are doing and 
this is what I would like to question. You are setting the 
rates and this is what I am questioning. NoW, we've done 
sO much work on Lot 19 now 0 I've been working on it for 
six years myself but it is possible to make it so that it 
is only half utilized, maybe less, because of this one 
particular figure unless it is justified. It may invoke 
a saving some place else but it hasn't been brought to my 
attention yet so this is one thing I would like to have 
clarified and possibly the Engineering Department, or Mr. 
HacKenzie or Hr. Spray can clarify this a little bit further. 

Hr. Southam takes the Chair. 

Hro '.Paylor: Mr. Chairman, I would suggest that this matter 
should be resolved by sending this Commit tee back again., 
It states that the Committee are agreed with the procedures. 
Obviously one Councillor is not so the thing to dO.oethis is 
why this Committee was formed in the first place was to get 
this information and if not a Committee, possibly theCoun
cillor could call the offices of the Administration involved 
and get these answers by telephone over the noon hour. This 
is the manner in which I get my information just by phoning 
these offices and as a means of settling this debate.oo.e.e 
because we seem to be getting absolutely no place~ Other 
than that" the only: thing to do is ask the Committee to go 
back and find out this information but I can't see as we're 
going to find it out here and if we do, I can't see what 
good it is going to dOe It's just wasting the time of Councilo 

Mr. Watt: Well, Mr. Chairman, all I would like to do is just 
state that we have here a figure that could put these lots 
off the market. We have done so much work on it now and we 
haven't had satisfaction in Committee. Now, maybe Hr. Taylor 
is impatient to get home. If he is, finee I haven't wasted 
too much time in Committee or Council and you cane •• othe 
fact of referring us back to a Committee solves nothingo We 
want to get this down here on the Votes and Proceedings and 
get this justified before CounciL If you are' not interested 
in the development of the Whitehorse area •• eLot 19, well just 
say so., Just say so. Try and turn it over to the City but 
you are going to have an avlful lot of hollering done around 
here. Remember, just remember now, this Council here closed 
down the subdivision in Canyon Crescente You guys closed it 
down and it was mostly the Members from out of town that 
have taken it on their own to jump into somebody elses con
sti tuency and close down their su bdi visiono We are trying to 
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Mr. Watt continues: SESSIONAL 
make land available in the Whitehorse area somewhere. Now, PAPER #90 
I tried to make it available up the hill in a subdivision 
where it was easy to put in sewer and water and where there 
is unlimited land. There's thousands of lots up there that 
would have been available. There was 125 of them sold right 
off the bat. Now, this Territorial Council, in its spiteful-
ness closed down that particular subdi vision because it 
happened to ~~ in my constituency and this is a fact Mr. 
Boyd. You went along with Mr. Taylor on this. It was a dis
graceful situation. Disgraceful that this had to be closed 
down when it was needed and it is needed more now than it 
ever was and I am going to make a Motion that this be re-
opened again too because it is certainly necessary. There 
is no land available down here to speak of and anytime 
that it is available, there are riders put on it so that it 
is practically impossible to either afford it or get it one 
way or another outside of Riverdale. The Government here is 
trying to push the sale of lots in Riverdale and a lot of 
people don't want to live in Riverdale and a lot of people 
are leaving the country, believe me. The proof of the pudding 
is in the ~ating. Just look. We put up 60 lots in Lot 19 •• 
62. lots.? .and' 60. of them \ofere sold. Now, if people were' 
wili':t-hg'to invest in Riverdale, why weren't these 60 lots 
sold over,there? Because this land isn't particularly suit
ab;Le.People don't want to - a lot of people don't want to. 
So'ine people do. Some people don't so other land should be 
made available and there are a couple of places where it 
could be made available. One is Lot 19 and the other is 
Canyon Cre$~e~t and Council shouldn't be too pr6ud of itself 
for their ~:ction' in both instances and to make Lot 19 more 

- ;·i·:' . 

useful, I think we should pursue this a little bit further 
and do it in Committee ••• rather in Council ••• because in 
Council at least we have a little bit more order than we do 
in Committee'here. If the Committee is not willing to dis-, 
cuss this basic figure of $1.94, then just jam it through. 
See what happens but you should take responsibility for it 
too. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I can't understand what this Member 
is getting at. This is the confounded thing about Council is 
having to listen to ,t~is. He comes up here and he's got a 
signature •••• John W.'\vatL ••• 

Mr. Watt: Order. Order. Order now, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Taylor: ••• and on this paper and it states that the 
Report is respectfully submitted with the recommendation 
that'Qquncil accept the procedures which have been followed 
in, preparing for the disposal of this land. This is one .of 
theii~fus considered here. In fact, one minute he asks me 
over-'h:l.s signature to accept the procedures which I do be
cau$~ ! notice two more and I assume that the other two Mem
ber~ i~ree that we should accept this. Now he stands up and 
says't,Xlat the Committee is dissatisfied. Well, if the Com
mittee is dissatisfied, then why don't they put it on this 
paper? This is utter nonsense. The Member talks about 
spitefulness. That's a persecution complex, Mr. Chairman. 
Nobody is spiteful against the Member ••••• 

Mr. Watt: Point of order, Mr. Chairman, can we discuss Lot 
19 and not ••••• 
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Mr. Taylor: I am discussing the matter but the Honourable 
Member •••• o. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please, gentlemen. 

Nr. Taylor: .o.and I have been accused of shutting down 
subdivisions and everything else and this is just absolutely 
wasting the time of Council and if the Honourable Member 
whenoQoQCI 

Mro Watt: Ordero Order. Ordero Order now. 

Mr. Taylor: .o.amakes these •.•• 

Mr. Watt;. Order. Order. Order. 

Mr~ Taylor: aaa.would refer to Votes and Proceedings, he 
will find that the Honourable •••••• 

Mr. \ifatt; Order. Order. Order. Mr. Chairman, can we talk 
about Lot 19. Mr. Speaker, I move that you resume the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman: Order, Mr. Watt. Speaking from the Chair, it 
seems to me that both of you are wondering off on a tangent 
and I think you'd better stick to the question. 

Nr. Taylor: WeIl, Mr. Chairman, I just wanted to make the 
point that this subdivision is not closed. It is an open 
subdivision made so by this CounciL A little more attention 
around this table would certainly help. I say and I would 
move that this Committee agrees with this Sessional Paper. 

Mr. Thompson; Mr. Cl~irman, I would like to point out that 
60 of· the 62 lots were sold in Lot 19 so I can't see that 
there is too much concern about the price because the origi
nal price that was estimated was $1784.00 for a 50 by 100 and 
$2078.00 for a 60 by 100. Now, the only variance that has 

come up is that Administration have seen fit in their wisdom 
to break this down to show a square footage cost plus a ser
vice connection so once the original purchase price is com
pleted, then the service connection is there and there is 
no more cost there other than the foot frontage tax. This 
has been discussed and this, as we have said, is purely an 
estimate and this includes not only water but water and sewer 
and I can see no imminent problems and I think that if the 
Honourable Member from Whitehorse West has any further ques
tions with reference to this that he is quite at liberty to 
go ahead and find them out to satisfy himself but on the 
recommendation of the Territorial Engineer and the Municipal 
Affairs Department, I am quite happy to go along with their 
estimated figures at this time until we can see what the actual 
costs are and I take exception to Mr. Taylor moving the adop
tiori of this. I don't feel that this is necessary but I feel 
that if this is the way to dispose of it, then I will concur 
but I don't think it is necessary to make a Motion. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to say that every
one of us here •••• I just want you to know what you are doing. 
We had a Motion here that somebody tried to jam through and 
they are trying to set this $1.95 a front foot. Now, this 
is what this Member is trying to do. He is trying to set 
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Mr. \vatt continues: 
. this ~~L 95 a front foot which I would like to question and 
is it beyond the patience of this Committee if we want to 
defer this until Mro:;J?aker is here, or Mr. Spray is .here, 
when we are discusq-ing the Budget under this particular 
thing or to have him here today to justify this $L95 a . 
front foot •••• $1.94 a front foot? This is simply a question 
that I would like to question and have it justified. It iw' 
an important question. NOVI, each one of you. Now, Mr. Shaw, 
are Sou recommending that we charg~ $1.94 a front foot? M~. 
Boyd, are you recommending that we charge $1.94 a front foot? 
Mr. Thompson, are you recommending that we charge $1.94 a 
front foot? 

Mr.':!:hompson: Nobody is. 

Mr~''-Watt: And, Hr. Southam, are you recommending that we 
charge $1.94 andoo •• oh, I won't bother with you. Everyone 
of us are recommending the charging of $1094 a front foot 
and this is something that I wO,uld like to question •• 0 0 •• ," 

question it fUrther and if the Council haven't got the 
patience to question something like this.oo 

Mr. Shaw: Order. Order. Order. No personal reflections, 
please. 

Mr. Watt: oo.then I suggest we might as well prorogue if 
we're not willing to question something as important as this 
and it is important. There's a half a million dollars worth 
of real estate tied up there and a lot of it is hinging on 
this particular question. I would like to say once again 
that this subdivision of Canyon Crescent was withdrawn by 
Council so I would like to move that this be deferred until 
we can have discussions on this and arrangements made by the 
Clerk and with Mr. Spray and Mr. Baker and Mr. MacKenzie and 
as soon as possible so we can get this resolved or at least 
leave it in a position where it's at least more realistic. 
It's fantastic ••• the estimates for this foot frontage in 
both the costs of the financing of the debt and the cost of 
the installation. It's fantastically out of line and it is 
for sewer and watero They pay for sewer and water in White
horse too ••• for 65¢ a front foot and zero in Riverdale. 

Mr. Taylor resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, 1.0 ••• 

Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I just have a question, please. 
This question iSo •• Mr. Watt has asked me to accept this 
under his signature. Now, what does he want me to do -
accept the report or not accept it? I would like to ask 
that question. He has asked me to here and now does he want 
me to accept it or not accept it? 

Mr. Watt: We could go along nitpicking like this all day. 
The question that we want to solve is the justification of 
this foot frontage which is the main obstacle for the sale 
of this property in Lot 19. It is something that has to be 
resolved a little bit further. Now, if Mro Shaw wants to sit 
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Bro Watt continues: 
here and nitpick, he can nitpick all dayooo"O 

Mro Shaw: Order, Mro Chairman, I am asking a question 
please. Can I have my question answered please, Mro Chair
man? Yes or no? That's all I want. I don't want a tirade. 
Do I agree with this or not? I am asked to agree with it 
now what action should I take in Mro Watt's opinion? 

Mro Watt: Mro Chairman, I don't care what he does but I 
. would like to have the 60ncurrence of Council to justify 
this one figure that we are concerned witho I concurred 
with the basic recommendations of the Report but I still am 
concerned about this one figureo I think the way the land 
was sold was good, and I think the Committee there had a 
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lot to do 'Iii th the way this was sold and if it hadn't been 
for the Committee, there would have been a lot more criticism 
with the way in which it was sold I believeooothe plans that 
were being madeo oand I think that the Committee did a good 
job and I don't care if you accept the report or noto It's 
immaterial to meo It's elementaryo One question is impor
tantooois this $1095 a front foot which must be resolved 
which is more important than the details of who particularly 
accepts ito 

Mro Chairman: At this time, gentlemen, I will declare a 
shortrecesso We are twehty minutes over our change of 
stenos nowo 
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Tuesday, April 18, 1967, 
11:35 a.m. 

Commissioner Smith and Councillor MacKinnon absent. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, I will now call this 
Committee back to order. I wonder if Councillor Southam 
will take the Chair a moment? 

Councillor Southam takes the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, over the recess the short' 
recess I managed, to accompany one of the other Councillors 
to obtain the info~mation that was r~quired and as request
ed here. If you have a pencil and pap~~'~handy I can relay' 
it on to you. Cost of the sewers-~these are estimates, 
estimated cost. The cost of the sewer is estimated at 
$71,662.87. This was estimated on 62 lots on Lot 19. The 
Water service estimated cost is $31,2620650 And this gives 
a total cost of $i02,925.52 for the total cost of estimated 
cost fo~ sewer and water for Lot 19 on 62 lots. The amo~
tization period is 30 years at the rate of 5 3/4%. The 
front footage, total front footage of'lots to be serviced 
is $3,750.00. Considering the amortization period of 
30 years the annual per front foot cost of a lot in River
dale is calculated on these figures at $1.94 per front foot 
per year. No, in Lot 19. The annual repayment on 5 3/4% 
is $7,278.48. And there is an option Mr. Chairman in Lot 19 
if you purchase your lot and wish topurchase--to pay all 
your capital side of your sewer: and water off, you may do 
so at a cost of $27.45 per front foot upon purchase and 
then you do not ha.ve to pay the 5 3/4% which is over which 
the r~st of it is amortized. And this gentlemen is the 
facts and figures. 

Mr. Shaw: Thank you Mro Chairman. That's certainly 
enlightening and it certainly justifies the cost according 
to the figures estimate and I am quite satisfied with 
those figures. I am very glad to have them. ' 

Councillor Taylor resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Ghairman:What is your further pleasure in relation 
to this Item, gentlemen? 

Mr., Watt: Well, Mr. Chairman with respect to those figures 
now for an ordinary lot--your $2,000,00 lot to the fact 
that you want to payoff your sewer and water immediately 
would cost you $33.50 according to these figures. Whereas 
the same lot in Riverdale would be $2,500.00 - $3,000.00. 
I don't know Mr. Chairman, it seems pretty high. I still 
can ' t 'a9fually see how this is justified. This is almost 
$lOO.;q~ 'per year a ,foot frontage. And, whereas over here 
in lo'~e:tW1iitehorse it is about $35.00, and in the main' 
par~"ot"~Wh:ite'horse it 'is about $35.00 a front fooL So, 
ovei\~:i:J.Riverdale you don't have the efficient use of the 
land that you have here on Lot 19 where it is neatly cut 
out in, squares your cost for sewer and water in Riverdale 
is mudi"hi'gher and here is your--your actual cost over 
there,':(s hi'gher, but here they are charging more for it. 
So, I ':w,?'uld still would like to--Mr. Shaw would like to 
accept;the report. I would like to accept the report 
myself wIth the questioning of this one figure. I would 
still like·'to leave this open to question and we 'could 
have this carried through with as it says here this is 
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Mr. Watt continueso •• 

just an estimate. And I want to go on record as suggesting 
the estimate is way too high, and if Council wants to 
concur with this, I would like to suggest we concur with 

,this with the exception of the questioning of this one 
'particular item and you have an item in our budget, and 
, they can go ahead with the calling of the lots with the 
calling of the tender and this should be done immediately 
if we have to pass an Ordinance with respect to this so 
that the Engineering Department can call the tender 
immediately. I think this should be done tomorrow if 
possible so that contractors can plan on this and earlier 
in, the year you can get a better price on a job such as, 
this before the contractor submits all of his equipment 
for the yearo So, if the Engineering Department would 
like a special Ordinance to let them go ahead with this 
so that the Commissioner could assent to it on this 
particular one so that we 40n't have to rel~ on the 
passing of the budget which'some people don't even want 
to discuss. And; I would sugge~tthat we go ahead and do 
this and then this would give us more figures to work 
wi tho ,And the Engineering Department could come back ,in 
a short period of time and say well the ~stimated cost pf 
the installation of sewer and water is such and such and, 
therefore the cost of the ~nstallation of the foot, frontage 
is this much less or this much more. But the way things 
have been going the costs have been in some cases excee~
ing the cost of the estimate., One of the big costs her~ 
is the cost of financing? So, I would like to suggest that 
we take,steps to have the Engineering Department call these 
contracts right away, call tender on the contracts--on 
this sewer and water so we can get a more accurate estimate 
of what it is actually going to cost. As it says here,it 
is an estimate. I think the estimate is high and I think 
more information 'can be received both as to the financing 
and the actual cost that could benefit Council. So 
personally I wouldaccept~his report completely except c 

for one this one thing. ,This would be with a reservat~on, 
that this is questioned--this particular item of the cost 
of the foot frontageo 

Mro Boyd: I would just like to point out to the members, 
of this Council that we paid $115,000.00 on that chunk ~f 
ground over there, and we didn't have to buy Riverdale at 
all. YO,u have to respect the peoples I money and, you spend 
it and you have to try and r~couperate some of it at least. 
And I think ,what we should be doing here Mro Watt, is not 
an Ordinance, but this Report. This is what we are trying, 
to get cleared ,off the desk and when the tenders are called 
we will know what the cost; will be and Administration will 
deal with it in a manne~ which is most acceptable to the pub
lico We may have to r~sort to something else and put in--
I don't know what you ,would put in, but if it is out of 
the question, then it has got to be decided. So, I think 
Mr. Watt you should drop this p~int and let us get rid of 
this Motion, this Reporto 

Mro Watt: Mro. Chairman, I would just like to point out to 
Mr. Boyd that the way we can get our money back from the 
lot is the sale of the loto I~ we don't sell the lot then 
we are not going to get our money back. Then it is just 
taking ,space in Whitehorse here and although they have 
spoken, for it, a lot of people have spoken for it--and they 
think this estimate is fantastically high and they may not 
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Mr. Watt continues ••• 

firm up their sale. And, I know several in that position 
right now that they think that this figure was pulled out 
of the sky. So, I would like to suggest to Mr. Boyd that 
the people are going to be holding that piece of property 
for a long time unless the Committee can resolve one way 
or the other. And, the only way that we are going to get 
our money back is through the s.ale of the property. : And 
the point t.hat I am raising is tl;J.e main point concerned 
with the sale of the property and this is the point, and 
I would certainly accept this Report subject to that one 
little detail of this $1.94 a front foot. And they can go 
ahead and even the Administration are not going to be able 
to· resolve that firmly until they call the tender. They 
say so themselves. So I think we should accept this 
subject to this reservation and urge the Administration to 
call tenders 'for it immediately--call tenders for the . 
installation of sewer. and water contracts immediately if 
not sooner. And., this would be a constructive step to get 
the ball rolling in a hurry and it would get us the figures 
we need in actual cost, because we are not going to be able 
to get the actual cost of installation of water and sewer 
until such contractor comes and says I am going to do this 
for such and such and then we are going to know. So I 
would like to suggest that we accept this subject to this 
one condition and ask the Ad~inistrationto go on record 
to ask the Administration to take immediate steps to call 
tendets for .this water and sewer contract. . 

Mr. Southam: tvell, gentlemen, chances subject being . 
debated when going over the bUdget.. •• 

Mr. Shaw: We have a Report to accept in connection with 
' ...•. 'f,I~' ~ • .. • . 
thl.s Mr. Chalrman. I would be prepared to accept lt 
assuming that all the members of the Committee knew what 
they were doing, but apparently they didn't. It took us 
an hour to find out, and nOvl it seems to be unan:i:mou:s.tll.at 
we accept the report~ I suggest that we accept the report 
Mr. C'hairman and I will move that we accept the report and ... 
we can get on with further discussions. 

Couu(}illor:Southam takes the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: I will second the Motion. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to propose an 
amendment to the suggestion subj~ct to the questioning of 
this $1.95/$1.94 front fooL Because I think,. if we accept 
the Moti~~ just stat~d there by the member from Dawso~ bity 
--I interpret this hl9 is in effect establishing a price of 
$1.94 a front foot. T.his is what I interpret. So, I would 
like to have someone second this amendment subject to the 
questioning of .$1.94 per front foot which we can further 
pursue after the contract, after the tenders are let or 
after the tenders are called. And, when we have Mr. Spray 
and Mr. MacKenzie here.' We will have them here when we 
discuss the area development part of ou~ budget, and this 
will not take up. any more time with the Administration. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman the third last paragraph in the 
report states .that this is surely an estimate as Mr. Boyd 
has pointed out, so I don't know what the purpose of an 
amendment is for or what it will do because the whole basis 
of thi~ is on estimates. Your estimated cost of the 
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Mr. Thompson continues ••• 

construction of the sewer lines and the estimated cost of 
the water lines and in the final analysis it is an estimate 
of $1.~4 per foot front an~ this will be subja6t to change 
according to this Sessional Paper. So I see no reason for 
an amendment. 

Mr. Watt: Well, M~. Chairman, apparently there is no 
reason for a~endment there should have b~en no objection 
to an amendment either. Apparently this is an effort to 
try to" firm up this price of $1. 94 Oi.' $1. 95 per front foot. 
I know if the Councillor from porter Creek were to question 
tha tbst of sewer and water in his area,Iam certain that 
I would certainly go along with a'type of thing such as this 
if he were questioning it. I wouldn't try to obstruct " 
anything to try to close the door should further questioning, 
be necessary on it. Now, appa~ently the Council wants to ' 
give appr~val of princ~p~l to tha estimate the way it was 
established with respect to this $1.95 setting 'up of foot 
fro~tage and I am going to be out-voted to this ~nd I 
haven't even g~t a seconder to this. 

Mr. Thompson: You sure will be. 

Mr. W~tt: ,With tespect to the Motion Mr. Thompson? Is 
that what you we're saying? I would like tl;J.at on the Votes 
and Proceedings.' Mr. Thompson said I sure will be. So, 
the obstruction of this Committee with respect to trying 
to get this resolved a little bit better should go down on 
record. I would just like to say Mr. Chairman I ;"m going 
to have to see that the quesiion has been put this way, 

,the Motion has been put by the Member from Dawson City in 
',that particular way. Who saconded that Motion, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Chairman: Co~ncillor Taylor~ 

Mr. Watt: And the member from Watson Lake seconded it. 
And, it is in my constituency.' I would thank you for the 
co-operation you are giving in the obstruction you are 
doing here and at least I would like to have the maker of 
the Motion leave it open for questioning. That is the , 
least he could have done. I would cert~inly have dChe the"'" 
same thing with respect to Dawson City, or, Watson Lake, or 
Porter Creek or any place else. And, but, no doubt 
there is hard feelings here and this is what this debate. 
is about. I will have to vote against this particular " 
thing~ I agree with the recommendation ~ven after I signed 
it~ I hadn't ~eadit before I signed,it, by the way, it 
was just given to u~ this morning. ,And I will have to vote 
against it and go on record p's having voted against it for 
that partibular reason. ' 

Mr. Sh~w: The member representing this particular area 
submits to me a report. As a member of the Committee it 
is not customary that members of a Committee move their own 
recommendations to what they have done. The usual courtesy 
is that other: members will do it in the Council. It ' '. 
happened to be two members outside naturally, but we are 
only agreeing with what the member has put down on the Paper 
and testigatedto the same. That is all I c'an say. I am 
not pushing anything Mr. Chairman. I am t'!tking the 
recomm~ndatiqns of the Committ~e in accepting'it. I think 
it ~ssound and effective. If I belong to a C0~mittee, 
Mr. Chairman, I don't put my ~ame down to something unless 
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Mr. Shaw continueso.o 

agree to it. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I have a Motion before me that 
was moved by Councillor Shaw and seconded by Councillor 
Taylor that Committee agrees with Sessional Paper #90. 
Are you ready for the question? Are you agreed? Contrary? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to go on record as 
being contrary to the front footage clause in that Paper. 

Mr. Chairman: I will declare the Motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Councillor Taylor resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Chairman: I will note that Mr. Watt is contrary. 

Mr. Watt: Will you state your reason, Mr. Taylor please? 

Mr. Chairman: I believe it is not required that the 
reason be given. It is only noted by the Chairman in 
Committee thato •• 

Mr. Watt: I will state it later then. 

Mr. Chairman: It will be noted in Votes and Proceedings. 
Well, gentlemen, we seem to have concluded any business 
we have before us at this time. If Councillor MacKinnon 
and the Commissioner are here this afternoon we will then 
be able to proceed with Motions. I believe there is one 
in relation to time change and also one on the liquor store 
but otherwise we seem to have run out of business at this 
particular moment. Gentlemen, I will now declare 
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Tuesday, 2:00 pm 
Apri+ 18th 1967 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen I will at this time call Committee 
back to order. Councillor MacKinno~ has not retur~ed 
as yet however I believe we should continue with his 
motion - Motion #9-and in this regard I will rea~ sessional 
paper #88 which was deferred until this discussion. 

READS SESSIONAL PAPER #88 - Time Zones, Yukon Territory -
Motion #15 

Mr. Chairman: And gentlemen, in addition to this paper. 
we are disyussing Motion #9, moved by Councillor MacKinnon 
and seconded by Councillor Southam that it is-respectfully 
requested that the Commission~r establish a uniform time 
throughout; the Territory. And this motion will require 
at the conclusion of your discussions a yea or nay. 
Would you proceed gentlemen? 

Mr. Thompson: I would·suggest that the Commissioner procee~ 
on this matter in as much as he has gone to considerable 
trouble an~ detail to come up with a possible solution ~o 
the proble~. 

MOTION #9 

SJi:SSIONAL 
l-;:PER # 88 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I appreciate the opportunity 
of conferring with Council on this and seeking your advice 
on just what should be proceeded with at this point. In 
travelling around the Territory in the course of the last 
two months I find that generally speaking the people who are 
living in the south-eastern part of the Territory are quite 
happy with the time zone' as it has been created in that 
particular area and in enquiring into this I find that this 
is good for them from the point of view of what goes on . 
in the neighbouring province of British Columbia particularly 
as it applies to the business day and also the times of 
arrival and departure of tourists during the summer.time. 
In other words people don't come to one point pf the highway 
and find that. there is a two or three hour difference in the 
course of' possibly ten or fifteen miles of driving. I 
also find that in the extreme western part of the Territory. 
where we have another border cro9sing situation, namely the 
Dawson area, the Mile 1202 area on the Alaska Highway and 
the intervening areas close by, the people are also very 
happy and satisfied with the time as it presently exists, 
namely under the name of Yukon Northern time. Hpwever, 
there is a very great area of dissention and should I say: 
disappointment in the dual time zone area throughout the 
central part of the. Territory and particularly in' such 
centres within roughly speaking 100 or l50.miles of the 
Whitehorse area here where they find that their business 
oriented day is disrupted by this one hour time change. 
Now in looking into this situation to find out· what might 
be done or· what might be suggested to keep the people in' 
the western section of the Territory happy with the time zone 
that they appear. tq feel is logically to tb..eir n.eeds and also 
to keep the people in the s0uth-eastern portion here happy 
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with the time zone that appears to be logical to their needs, 
I find that if we were to follow the pattern that is laid on 
across Canada for time zones, namely that every 15 degrees 
of longitude is the demarkation for an hour's time change, we 
would be using the 135th parallel as the true time change in 
the Territory and it lies through this area here (indicates 
wall inap) a . . It runs on a line which effectively runs just 
to the east of Whitehorse, in fact I believe it cuts right 
through Macraeo In othe~ words to bring it into close 
geog~a~bical ar~as here this would put everything to the east 
of this line into the Pacific time zone where by virtue of 
using the 15 degrees of longitude as a demarkation line and 
then We would at that particular point theoretically or could 
conceivably crea~ the Yukon Time zone in here on the western 
section of the Territoryo However, it would appear to me 
gentlemen that all this would do would be to create more 
proble~s~ than we presently have nowo We would have then 
in the settled areas - W~tson Lake~ Ross River and so forth -
on Pacific Standard time; we would at that point have 
Whitehorse and everything to the west of this on Yukon 
Standard time and I'm afraid we would have even worse confusion 
than we have right now so I would very strongly like to suggest 
gentlemen that we would consider using the 138 meridian as 
the demarkation zone where we would leave everything to the 
east of this on Pacific Standard time and everything to the 
west oft Yukon Standard time o Now if for any reason after 
a year's trial this did not work I would feel that we would 
have no alternative at that point but to go to one time 
zone" throughout the Territory, either Yukon Standard time 
or Pacific Standard timeo Now no doubt we could take a 
considerable amount of time and hold possibly more plebiscites 
or whatever you wish on the thing gentlemen, I am very 
amenable to any suggestions you'may haveo Idon't wish anyone 
to have any ideas here that I have a pre-conceived notion, 

that what I am suggesting to you here is what I feel must 
be doneo I don't feel thci.tat all, but I certainJLy would 
say this, that what we have at the present time is not a 
satisfactory business-like arrangement and weare having 
many millions of dollars 60ming to be invested in our 
Territory right at this very minute and I think it behoves 
us,to pu.t forward the best business-like approach in all 
matters that·come under our control to those people who are 
coming to invest in our country and we c6);'rtainly don't have 
a bus'iness-like approach to the time zone in the Terri tory at 
the momento I also say this, that the width of the Territory 
at its southern borders which encompasses from the124th 
to the 141st meridian is too great a span to expect the 
reasonable application of one time ~one, in other words 
the el~ment of distance is just simply too great, and this 
is all there is to ito To·use the factual meridian of 135 
I don't think solves any problem either because at that point 
you are cutting off the Panhandle of Alaska and its t~me 
zone from its inter-connection to the interior of the Yukono 
I may say the Panhandle of Alaska is going to remain on 
Pacific Standard time and they have no intentions of going 
to daylight saving time, according to information we have 
received from the State of Alaska·and I would strongly 
recommend' gentlemen that we seriously consider establishing 
138 as the demarkation line for·the time zone, everything 
to the east being on Pacific Standard time, everything to the 
west on Yukon Standard time and allow that to remain for a 
period of a year, at which time we will take a look at it 
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again and if i·n fact it is proven. to be w.orkable, as I think 
that it will, we would at that point say either.~e're 
going to continue with this or we are going to revert to one 
time zone throughout the Territory. 

Mr. Thompson: Could. I ask the Commissioner wher£H':this., 
intersects the Alaska Highway and where it intersects the 
Dawson-Stewart Highway? 
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Mr. Commissioner: Yes, this is very evident here Mr. Chair~an. 

It is approximately halfway between Haines Junction and where 
the highway. touches Kluane Lake on the Alaska Highway and 
on the Stewart Crossing-Dawson road it passes just to the 
west of Gravel Lake. 

Councillo~ Watt: 
this~ 

The Haines Road, would that be all inside 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes, and that would tie into your 
Panhandle. In o.ther words the time zone throughout your 
Panhandle and right up to Haines. Junction would be the 
same time zone; whatever way your watch was set when you 
left Juneau would still be set.at that time when you came 
to Haines Junction. If you. continued back down through 
Whitehorse you would leave at the same time, if you headed. 
on towards the border you would have an hour time zone 
change approximately halfway between Haines Junc tion and. 
Kluane Lake. 

Mr. Thompson: Excellent. Agreed. 

Mr. Shaw: M.r., Chairman, we have been '~iggling around with 
the time a considerab·le amount these last number of y,~ars. 
We had quite some difficulty in resolving this in CouR.'cil 
and finally we decided we .would have a plebiscite on the 
matter and the people voted by majority to retain Yukon 
Standard time. However, due to pressure groups in this area 
for one~ they prevailed upon .the Commissioner to proclaim 
ano,ther time ·factor - most undemocratic but .i twas. done none 
the less due to the fact that the .Commissioner does hav~i:lthe 
power to change the time zone. Now it made a differenqe of 
three hours in the Dawson area between Alaska and Dawson 
and it created ·tremendous confusion; it was absolutely out 
of this world in relation to business orientation, trave:).li·ng 
bac.k and forth in t.hat particular area. That was charlged a 
little later and we produced a phony time called Yukon 
Southern time which was in fact nothing more nor less than 
Pacific Standard time. Now there is a change about to be 
made, I believe, .in the State of Alaska in relation to 
getting some conformity in their particular time zones. 
Well at this time Mr. Chairman I would feel that this is 
a motion that has come into being. I haven't had an 
opportunity to discuss it. Now the proposals that the 
Commissioner has on that board appear to me quite sound and 
reasonable. The only difficulty I have Mr. Chairman at 
this time is .the fact that I am not quite sure on how the 
time zones will work.out, say, in relation to Alaska. Now 
if the State of Alaska, the border where we come in on the 
west, is Pacific Standard time, as it appears it might be, 
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then we may have a sound reason for making the whole of the 
Yukon Territory on Pacific Standard time. These are matters 
that come to my mind so that we would have one time zone in 
the whole Territory and one in Alaska and it might be a 
very sound way of ameliorating the whole situation. Un
fortunately at this time Mr. Chairman I am 350 miles away 
from my constituents in order that I can discuss this matter 
with them and get their viewpoint; as well as being a Yukon 
Councillor I represent a certain area that has been affected 
by a c~rtain regulation or ordinance that is different to 
the rest of· the Territory so I would feel that in view of 
the fact that I don't think this would be a good time to 
make any change in time, due to schedules, airline schedules. 
and other things at this time of the year, that this could 
be made in the Fall and be just as effective to be pro
claimed for the year 1968 and I would ask Mr. Chairman 
for the concurrence of Council if they would defer this matter 
for decision in the Fall. The reason I state that is that 
we have juggled around with this time to a very 
abnormal extent. It was actually an edict, if I may use 
the word, and it has resulted, as I thought it would result 
and I believe for certain I stated at the time that this would 
ultimately create confusion for the simple reason that when 
you have the largest populated area in one group such as 
you have here, that the pressure emanating f~om that might 
be food for the people around here, it might be the very 
thing, it might be absolute poison to other persons that are 
four and five hundred miles away. So all I ask Mr. Chairman 
is that decision on this be deferred and I think it is quite 
reasonable under the circumstances to defer this until next 
Fall when whoever the member may be from the Dawson area 
will 'be able to comedown here and take the opportunity 
of having assessed what the people in that area feel about 
it and then act accordinglyo I would like to ask one little 
question: I would presume that Mr. Commissioner would 
not intend to put this into effect right now? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I would advise you that 
I have no intention of doing anything without'some recommen
dation or concurrence of Council and this is· exactly the 
intention of my paper, Mr., Chairman and this is why I laid. 
it before you because I feel that a matter of this nature 
is of very great public importance. This isn't something 
that's trifled around with in the hands of one individuaL 
who does whatever he feels like. However, I would say ·this 
to you Mr. Chairman: it would appear to me that if we were 
to clear up our time zon~ areas and make a clean cut situation 
out of it we would encourage the State of Alaska tb~do·the same; 
their Secretary of State, a Mr. Keith Miller, ;indicates 
that south-east Alaska will remain on Pacific Standard time 
this year; no daylight saving time is contemplated and I 
simply pass this on to you for your information, Mr~ Chairman. 

Mr. Thompson: Well Mr. Chairman, I think with the proposed 
change that you have intimated there are only three centres 
that are at all involved and those would be Mayo, Carmacks and 
Haines Junction. Now it would mean a time change for Haines 
Junction; I am not too sure about Carmacks or Mayo, but 
there would be no time change as far as Whitehorse is concerned 
or Dawson so I don't know what all the concern is of the 
member from up there. Maybe he could.o. well I don't want 
to ask him to further elucidate because for five minutes 
he talked and as far as I can see he didn't say too much 
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ether thaA he was cencerned abeut a time change but I 
den't think there's any time change cencerning Dawsen 
at the memento 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chai·rman: I appreciate that. I deIl't 
appreciate the remarks but I appreciate that there is no, 
change~ I weuld submit, and I think I made myself quite 
clear, that when we find out '- now so far south-eastern 
Alaska Mr. Chairman will be on Pacific Standard time but. 
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I haven~t heard yet what the north-western section of Alaska 
might be.. If they also went on Pacific Standard time, 
then after I had seen the peeple in my area and had their 
concurrence it may be most practical that the whole Yukon 
Territery b.e on Pacific Standard time so then if we. 
made the change at that time then everybody would be reasonably 
happy. I am not against the? proposed change as far as 
that is cencerned Mr. Chairman, I am just wondering 'if later. 
on we have Pacific Standard time where the Mountain ought to, 
be and Yuken Standard time where it should be, and anether " 
Pacific Stand.ard time on the west, there will be a request 
for another change in time. We will be changing tim.e like .. 
we change our shirts, so that if we can get this thing resolved 
with one change it may be a better thing. It's just.a 
matter of six months. I wouldn't thj,.nk .that this is :gping 
to hurt a thing. . 

Mr. Thompson: Well Mr. Chairman, all yeu are saying t.hen 
is that you are .. going to wait until Alaska make up t'~~~:r;::Jmind 
and change it to oblige them and I think that this is .w~Cj..t 

we want to get away frem. As the Commissioner says, ,il.we 
make up eur mind and decide this is the best cours~, t'~ai's 
it and maybe Alaska.will conceivably .fall into line ~i~.4 
our time. 

Mr. Shaw: .Mr. Chairman, I think the Commissioner said 
t!lepeo.ple of Alask;a wait and see what we ,'11 do, so .which 
co~~s first, the chicken or the egg? 

Mr .• So.utham: . Delicate subj ect gentlem~n. As far as I a.m. 
cencerned we have been working on daylight saving time .up 
in.Elsa since it came into being but Keno City works on the 
old time and so does Mayo and so does Stewart Crossing •. 
Now don't ask me why, I don't know. They get m.ost of the 
li ving from the mine, they have to get up there; -shey hav.e . 
to get up there to tote our men back and forth to .. tp..~ plane.s. 
the planes work on the daylight saving time .out of. Wh:i teh;9rse. 
I really don't understand why this is so but this is .t.h:e~5;w;ay 
the people .wanted it and that's what they got. New I, .• ,d;IQ;:U't 
know whether I 'should agree to this time change, '1' ve 'a~kady 
had my head chopped ·off once. and I SUppOSE;l I could stand . .,:i .. t. a 
second t~me. I realiie gentleien that I am hera to. repi~
sent ~he'~eople and I certainly have no intentio~ of geing 
back to Mayo, and asking them what they want, at.th±sir5 
particular tim~ I am here to represent the~ as a r~presenta
tive I will stand and fallon what I say here, and gentlemen 
let,! s have a vote o.n this thing and see where we go. 

Mr o' Boyd: I would jus t like t.o inform th.e member frQm, )~~yo., 
that when the vote w~s taken on this that ,area tallied. :L.n:"at. 
about 50:50; in other words half of them were willini ~o . 
change and the other half didn't think we should change, so 
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hot in too much of a hurry, or not too apt to change 
their minds even though Alaska should change their time 1. Lr-.ble 
by one hotir. I am talking fOr the benefit of the crowd: 
Now 1016 have asked for a time change six months "ago and we " 
did delay u'ntil now. Now Mr. Shaw is suggesting that 1016 
should be patient and wai,t for the Dawson area to make up 
their minds by another six months',s'o I don't think this is 
fair to tlie people in the 1016 .area and I do know it caused 
quite .s'orne confusion beca'l$tse of DPW going on Whitehorse' time 
and the people themselves' living on an hour behind tliem, so 
they are entitled to some qonsideration I think now. There' 
are not tha:t many people living in the area that is going 
to remain on the old time as it is now;' it's 1202 by and large 
who are in the same boat as Dawson City, and ,that's all we ,,' 
are, concernedw::Lth. The rest of the Yukon I am ce'rtain would 
be quite happy and I think w'e should d,eal' with them in that 
manner. 

Mr. Southam: I wonder if T could ask the Commissioner a 
question. 'COll;ld you t'ell me what time theDPW - the people 
on the roads - workJ do they work '~~ the bId tim~ or do 
they work on da:ylight saving time? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I could only answer that 
que,stion factualiy as far north on the highway as Haines " 
Junction, and they are in fact working on Yukon Southern time 
as far a~ Haine~ Junction: I cannot say beyond that ~bint 
Mr. Southam.' 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman,it just amazes me why I am called 
such an ogre on matters like this. It's very evident when we 
hear members say why these people wanted this, now the 
people of Haines Jun,ction \.ianted that. The people df the 
Yukoi:Territo~yvoted by mijority to have Yukon Standard time, 
let's not fool ourselves about who voted for the t'ime. lam 
not being a crank about this, this is something that the 
people themselves voted for and the people of Haines Junctio'n 
voted fo'r Yuk6nStandard time' but due to the pressure em'ap.atihg 
fro~this are~ and theDepartmeri~ of Public Works' and other " 
things having'their 'own time, it Qroughtab'ou't a situat,ion .. , 
whei-e'they si.idd well, let us g'i ve in and 'elect for the same' 
time so', at lea:st we know what time we've got. I think 
tli'at is about the situation. Ihav'e a'sked a perfect'ly 
rea:so~~ble request and I a~ ~ot going to flog th~s very much 
al~vehorse; if I am voted down on the situation T'will have 
to abc~pt it; I will not '~6 i~t6 ~ny t~ntrums, it's just one 
of ' those things that we have'to accept. I think it would 
be most unfair to institute this ~tthis time and t ~ave 
only' asked for a period of time to' next Fall and th'ose are my' 
feelings. 

MR~ SOUTHAM TAKE'S THE CHAIR 

Mr. Taylor: Mr.Chairman,in respect to this time I think 
it should,be recognized, and it was pointed out by Councillor 
ShaW that' this' was c:onfu'~ing, but it must be remembered this ' 
was Councillor Shaw's p~opos~~ that made two time zon~s in 
the Yukon and I think this should be borne' in mind'and this . '. .. . 
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I believe was in aid of Dawson City and even though I was 
opposed to this Yukon Southern Standard time when it first 
came into being, my constituents wered~ they tbld ~e' that 
this is what they wanted, they wanted this daylight saving 
buiiness and as I say'I wafr personally opposed to it bu~ 
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I had to respect their opinions and I find that it worked 
very well and so have most people down our way that thought 
that it might be disastrous and I am of the fi~m believe, 
and I would support the motion, I am of the firm believe 
that the rest of the Territory should go on this same time 
and be done with it and, then the whole Territory lson one 
time. Then every effort should be made, if this should 
still place an imposition on the people of Dawson, to 
communicate with State officials in Alaska to ~~e if the 
Alaskanscb~ldfallinto line and solve the problem that way. 
But I am unalterably opposed to taking a North Yukon South 
Yukon time zone'which we have now and try and remedy the 
thing by making it an east-west deal instead of a north-south 
deal. Idoh't think this is the answer. I w~s opposed to 
the two time zone situation as it was presented by Councillor 
Shaw; I think h~ 'made an honest effort to try and' find a 
solution but ashe states bimself it leads to confusion, and 
my vote'would be, and I would stand here for the whole Yukon 
Terr::tthry to be on what is now known as Yukon Southern 
Standa,rdtime and be- done with ito That's my opinion. 

f ,>: 

ENTER COUNCILLOR MACKINNON 

Mr. Shaw: "Fi think there is a little transposition in this 
matter of two; time zones. I requested at that time that due 
to the fact'thiit there was such a vast difference for the.' 
tourists coming'into Dawson 9ity, which concerns people's 
livlihood, that if the Territory did vote overwhelming:J..y 
by majority to go on daylight saving time, would they 
consider that that area there couid ~emain oh Yukon Standard 
time. 'Now that was completely turned a'round when the thing 
came into being - we don't want to pull the wool over anybbdy's 
eyes, I know the circumstances in and out 'and it concerned" 
these people very m~ch because there was a three hour diffa~en
tial between the State of Alaska where the peopl'ecame in 
to Dawson. They would land in there at six o'clock our 
time 13.nd wonder why the stores were all closed. -So all 
I ask is that we let this go until the Fall, i ~an'~xplain 
the thing fully-in the interim to the people in the Dawson 
area a'nd whoever comes down at that time Mr. Ch'airmall,' 'should' 
be able to say this would be a very practical solution and 
fit in fine with the general plan. And of co~rse we haveth~s 
western Alaska time to find out just what they're going to'do 
about that. I haven't heard that answered. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Commi~sioner, 
has he had any indication from the Clinton Creek area as to 
what they would like to have done? The only reason I mention 
this'is because, to use Mr. Shaw's argument, :'it" is inter
communication between northern Alaska and the Dawson City area 
that makes them want the time that they have now, and if 
Clinton Creek feels the same way it would seem that most of 
their-intercommunication is going to be out that way, possibly 
with'Valdez or something. If their intercommunicatiori~r " 
inter-travel is going to be through Whitehorse here itwou.ld 
seem that they would possibly want to go on to the time' ' 
th'a.'t we're on here. Could I ask Mr. Commissioner if' he could" 
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answer for any indication from the area. 

Mr. Commissioner: No, Mr. Chairman, I have nothing specific 
from these people. All I can say is that one in company 
with several members of the Administration and I believe 
Counc.illor Boyd and Councillor Shaw when we were in Clinton 
Creek t.O the best of my knowled'ge their time was the same 
as Dawson's time. Might I say something else here in this 
connection Mr. Chairman? I would want you to recognize 
gentlemen. and I don't want my remarks to be misconstrued, 
but remember that we have more than one border crossing 
point to consider; we are talking of Alaska, not only 
Dawson gentlemen; we have the Mile 1202 border crossing. 
Now if you can see any merit in what I have put forth hereto 
you it simply means that you will continue with a one hour 
differential when you cross the border here at 1202 and,when 
you cross· into Dawson. And certainly every indication would 
appear to me to be that Alaska has no intentions of changing 
the time zone, at least in the foreseeable future on the 
east-west border, the border between Yukon and Alaska and 
likewise. they intend to maintain Pacific Standard time in the 
south-eastern part of the Territory, so when you are talking 
about this border crossing remember that you have 12 months 
crossing at Beaver Creek where I am sure that these people 
wouldn't want to find that they had a few hours differential 
any more than Dawson wanted to find themselves with a twb 
or three hour differential. And just the same I'm,sure that 
Councillor Taylor would agree the people in his area didn't 
want to find a two-hour time differential either between 
(inaudible). and Watson Lake. These are big important points 
gentlemen, to keep in. mind when .. making your decision. 

Mr. Thompson: Well Mr. Chairman I think the basis for the 
decision fo}:' the southern Yukon, ·for the Whitehorse area, 
was ~trictly from a business point of view, that the 
majority of people here did have business dealings with 
Alberta and .British Columbia and wanted the additional 
hnur for transacting business and it was this primarily 
that turned the request for a change in the time in this area 
but here again you have mining concerns such ,as United Ken~ 
Hill, Anvil a:nd Clinton Creek, who are doing business with not 
only Whitehorse but the outside world and if there is this 
additional hour change and this sometimes makes' a considerable 
difference - it can make as much as twentyfour hours difference 
when you are ordering parts and things like this from outside. 
It's a casa of either the place is closed up or you wait until 
tomorrow morning and there's no other way out of it. It.would 
seem to me that Dawson's prime concern is with the tourists, 
they don't have anybody in that area that's doing business 
like this with the outside world, they're only concerned with 
the tourists, so I'm wholeheartedly in concurrence with the 
Commissioner's suggestion that the 138 parallel be used as a 
dividing line for a two time zone in the Yukon and if a 
motion were required Mr. Chairman I would so move. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, we are not legislating for a Clinton 
Creek Corpo~ation or any other corporation, we are legislating 
for the.people of the Yukon and I am talking for the people 
of my area. They have proven by their ballots, cast in a 
free manner, that they want Yukon Standard time and so therefore 
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I am here to present their views to Council. Another thing MOTION #9 
while I am on my feet, why do we call 'it Yukon Southern SESSIONAL 
Standard time? Call it Pacific Standard time. Call it·P.APER #88 
what it is. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I have a question of Mr. Shaw. 
When did you have this last vote in Dawson City M~. Shaw? 

Mr. Shaw: I. think that the member ~rom Carmacks Kluane 
has been in the Territory as long as I and I feel he should 
know that question as ~~ll as I and I don't care to answer 
a kindergaiten question lik~ that. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mr. Chairman, I didn't mean to be rude 
by asking ,the question because at Haines Junction we did 
have another vote on October 25th in 1966. I tHought possibly 
that the people of Dawson might have done the same as we did 
there. 

Mr. Shaw: No Mr. Chairman, up there they know what they want, 
they vote for it, that's it. If you had been here before, I 
would point out to the member of Carmacks Kluane, I had stated 
that due to the pressure from here and th~ various and 
sundry government departments, they had their own time, or 
the time that is in ope.,:r',a~.ion down here, they were more or 
less forced into this s'ituation. I believe t:q.ey voted to 
have Yukon Standard time but due to the pressures from 
various and sundry areas they almost, I Can see their 
viewpoint that they want a change, I don't blame them at all. 
The situation has been made untenable for them and I can quite 
unde~stand them; 
Mr. MacK~nnon: Well Mr. Chairman, I will suggest that they 
have seen the light. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, just before resuming the.Cbair, in 
respect of this motion of establishing a uniform time 
throughout the Territory, which is the first we must consider, 
that if a decidi:r:tg vqte is cast and I do hav{':an oppottuni ty 
to vote, I will vOt,e,in favour of the motion because I feel . 
very strongly t:q.at there should be one time zone in the Yukon 
Territory and I f~el that should be Yukon Southern time~. ' 
I leave it to you gentlemen to decide what you're going to 
do. 

Mr. Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman, to use a phrase of Mr. MacKamey, 
"over my dead body" because I could not possibly' agree 'to 
that standard time for the whole of the Yukon, unl:ess of' 
course it were Yukon Standard time. 

MRo TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 

Mr. T~ompson: Mr. Chairman, with the mover's permission, 
as opposed to establishing a uniform time throughout the 
Territory I would propose an amendment to Motion #9 and it MOTION RE 
would respectfully request the Commissione~ 'td'establish the AMENDMENT 
138:th parallel as the dividing line for ytikon Sou.:thern and 'TO MOTION 
Yukon Standard time. That is seconded by Mr. Boyd #9 
incidentally Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mr. Chairman I would like to ask Mr. 
Boyd if he realizes just where the 138th meridian comes ine 
Mr. Thompson is referring to parallel, is it proper or have 
I been misconstrued? 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, in seco~ding this motion I am 
doing so with the feeling that it in no 0ay changes "1202 nor 
Dawson City in any shape or form; it doesn't affect them 
in any way; their status remains unchanged and it does 
oblige some others who are desparately in need of this change. 
I think Mr. Shaw is irying to intimate to us that he wants 
to find out if his people would be prepared to go on our 
time; this is the only reason I can see for him asking for 
postponement and six months later whoever is at the table 
will probably have that answer and no difficulty getting it 
all into one pot then if necessary, but we will be taking 
care of a situation that is not good at the moment without 
affecting Dawson or 1202. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes Mr. Chairman, this motion is completely 
in the left field. We don't have a~y such thing as a 
138th parallel. 

Mr. Chairman: 
meridian. 

I take the motion to refer to the 138th 

Mr. Thompson:" Thank you Mr. Chairman, my apologies 
Mr. MacKinnon, I hope you have made your point. 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen,I have an amendment to a Motion #9 
which reads as follows: it respectfully requests that the 
138th meridian be used as the dividing line for Yukon 
Sout~ern and Yukon St~ndard time. . 

M;.Co~~{ssioner: Mr. Chairman, I am" assuming that you 
would then refer to everything east of the 138th meridian 
as Pacific Standard time and everything to the west of 
the 138th meridian as Yukon Standard time? 

Mr. Chairman: Thatis the way I've got it here. 

Mr. Watt: Before I vote on this I w9uld like to hear 
fro~ the m~mberof the area to see" if there has b~en changes 
in the feelings of 1202 similar to the change of feelings 
that there has been at 1016. If this is the case then the 
only hold out would be the time at Dawson City. That would 
appear to be the only hold out to having one time in the 
whole Yukon. 

"Mr. ~acKinnon: Weil gentlemen as you are well aware my 
area do change their minds; they're very agressive people 
and it~s quite pbssible that this time 1202 have changed 
their minds. The last ~me I heard from them was a couple 
of years ago in regard to this time situation and I have 
been trying to get the president of the community club on 
the phone this afternoon - that's one of the reasons I was 
a little bit late getting in - ana I was unable to contact 
him but I did manage to contact Bu~wash and 1083 and thei 
would also like to go on Whitehorse time and this would 
leave th~m uut, so ! would like tO'see this deferred and I 
will trY to get in touch with the'president of the Community 
club at 1202"before we make a decision on this. " 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I have an amendment, what is your 
further pleaSure? 

Committee agr~e to reces~ 

RECESS 

) 

~\ 

~) 
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April 18, 19670 

Mro' Chairman: I' ''lill nO"l call this committee back t·ot>rder'. 
I believe Councillor MacKinnon did have something he was 
going to obt-iiu' but-ilUlfortunate'ly, time being what i'ti'~, 
I think we should proceed. I have an amendment to Mo:tion 
No. 9 which reads as follows: (reads Motion No. 9 - Time 
Change). Anything further on this before I call the 
question? 

MOTION 
NO.9 

Mr. Watt; Mr. Chairman, I think the reason that we 
adjourned for tea was to give Mro MacKinnon J~hance to 
phone the 1202 ~r~ao It appears that th~re'i~ an additionai 
area that maybe wanted 'to be included in' ih.i:g';Yukon SoUthern 
Standard Timeand'it could be that to satisf'y the other 
members that it could be possible that maybe a request to 
have haveooo on one particular time as a result of these 
phone calls that Mr. MacKinnon is making. 

Mr. Chairman: "lell, gentlemen, thi s has taken ~5 minutes 
of recesso 

Mr. Shmv: Hr. Chairman, the. member \"ho is no\" investigating 
,,,hat hi s constituents ,,,ant is ,the member "Tho .int.radVP,eo..thi;s 
Notion to .ha:ve this time change:d. I ,don't under:s:tap~,\Vh}!':" 

it is necessary for him to have to take off. If it were 
myself I d,i¢l!n't introduce it, I didn't have the opportunity 
to find out how my constituents feel. So, I'm afraid that 
is not a very valid excuse. 

Mro Chairman: Well, are you prepared for the question on 
the amendment, gentlemen? 

Nr. Watt: Mr. Chairman~ I'd just like to suggest that we 
go on to something else for a few minutes and then.wh~ 
Mr. MacKinnon comes back we complete this question. After 
all it is his Hotion and as a matter of courtesy it is not 
a particularly good thing to do to take somebody's Motion 
while he is. goneo I thini( it's a matter ofco].lrte~y of 
Council to wait for the maker of.the Hotion to be here. 
befo~e discussing his Motion and it is regrettable he is 
not he~~at the mom~nt - possibly he is t?ving difficulty 
gett!n~ through. It is simply a ~atter of court~sy and.I, 
think he has some information that he thinks is important 
and may reflect on the decision of Council. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, we alr.~ady have wai ted .some con
siderable length of time and he 90pld have made thephope,. 
call here which is what he was. g.o.ing to do. It. is only \C;lr~: 

phone call, nothing private about it and if he is having 
trouble the least he could do is come along and say . 
'gentlemen I am unable to get through' or make a request 
but p.f!I~j.si!.tlRt even l:1ere to talk. f.or himself ,and therej,i~; : 
a limit to all this. He knows.~he score aa,wel~ as any~ody. 
else and I say this with respect. I'm not belittling the 
man but he should be here. 
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Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, what do you wish to do at 
this particular moment.with respect to this amendment? 

Nr. Boyd: Question on the Motion. 

Mr.~ .. :CI~airman: Arey;ou gentle.men prepared for the question? . . . 

Mr. \vatt: Can we have both "t:he Motion and Amendment to 
the Motion Read again so we have this clear? 

·'!}ir. Chairman reads both as follows: The Motion is that 

RE BUDGET 
DISCUSSION 

·it is rp~pectfully requested that the CommissiOner est~blish 
a uniform time throughout the Territory. The amendment is 
it is respectfully requested that the 1)3th Meridian be 
used as the dividing Line for Yukon Southern and Yukon 
Standard time. Gentlecien, we must first deal with the 
~meridment, to determi~e wh~ther or not you wish to amend 
this Hotion and then 've ""iill deal with the main Motion 
itself. 

Mr. Boyd: Question on the Motion~ 

Mr. Chairman: Question has been called. Are you agreed 
\.,ri th the amendment? 

All: Agreed. 
; .~ ; Ii:, 

M~dIChairman: Those please signify who are agreed. - J 
Those contrary so signify. The amendment is carried. 

, 0/ 

i AHENmiENT CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, the Motion, Motion No.9 as 
amended now reads: That it is respectfully requested that 
thelJath meridian be used, as the dividing line for Yukon 
Southern and Yukon Standard Time. Are you prepared fo~ 
question on the main Motion? Are you agreed with the 
Motion? .Are there any contrary? I will declare the 
Motion carried as ·amended·. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Watt: I am confused. First of 
to say that it should all be in one 
up and now we carried both motions. 

.al1 you had a Motion 
time and then split it 
What have we got? 

Mr. Chairman: You have a Motion as Amended, gentlemen. 
Gent1emen, lve have Elhother Motion but unfortunately thi sis 
also. Councillor MacKihnon's Motion and he is not present~ 
What do you wish to discuss at this time? 

Mr. Boyd: \vereh' t we going to di scuss in commi ttee the 
item of more work, pa~ticularly to decide whether we were 
going to discuss the question of the budget or not? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemeh, Councillor Shaw, I'll turn this 
over to you for comments on the matter of the budget. 

AMENDMENT 
CARRIED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

;.f 

/\, 
---.-/ 

/~ 

,---.-/. 
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Nr.' Shaw: Mro Chairl:1an, due to the fact that 've are running 
out df work it has got to a point for the last two or three 

RE BUDGET 
days it seems we h~ve to adjourn early and we have some 
difficulty in finding out what work we can doo We have 
pretty well cl~aned up about 90 Sessional Papers and now DISCUSSION 

it comes to the point of either attacking the budget or 
other~ise. And I think we have the choice of studying the 
budget, processing it through to the end of its committee 
stage and then possibly withholding the third reading unti1 
we have the si~ning of the Agreemento If Council so wishes 
to do ~hai then we have sufficient work to carry us through. 
If'it is not ihe wish of Council to go through the budget 
then of 60urse we are, you might say, unemployed for a 
period of time. I think that this is the matter Mr~ 
Chairman, a very good matter to resolve at this time, whether 
we '~o th~ough with the budget or whether we recess and wait, 
until th~ agreement has returned from Ottawa and then continue 
op ~ith'our worko There is no point, as far as I can see 

it, bfspending'a few hour~ a day just trying to find some
thing to do - we either work full time or recess. That is 
the way I feel and I think this would be a very good time 
to dis~uss this particular matter and proceedo Now as 
far as I am concerned personally, Mro Chairman, I feel 
that it would' be most advantageous' if l'fe tackled the 
budget and processed it through committee up to that stage 
and that way we could go along with the business of 
Council in the most expeditious ,manner. 

Mr. Boyd; I ~ould like to go on record as being prepared 
to discuss the budget. That much can be accomplished and 
when it comes time to give a third reading I will think 
further before I will do this but I am quite prepared to 
go thro~gh the budget so that I don't have to go thrOugh ',. 
it lat~ro By doing so we are admitting nothing, committing 
ourselves to nothing until such time as third reading has 
been given and that is the time to thinko 

Mro Thompson: Mro Chairman, I think that this is a sound 
approach to the problem - there is no reason to recess or 
~:journ at this timeo There is much detail that has to 
be done at some time or another and there is no reason 
why~ii:6annot be dbn~ now. Mr. Boyd aays that we will 
withhold reading of the budget for the third time until 
such time as the fiscal agreement is before us. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, on point of privilegeo 
I would like to thank the members for their cooperation 
in regard to the time change. I was on the phone calling 
the ~resident of the Community Club at 1202. We were 
finally fortunate enough to get ahold of him on his car 
radio. And I think' i t was very, very poor 00. ·for Counci 1 
not to see fit to wait until I had completed that phone 
call. Mr. Thompson told me thgt he ~ould inform you 
that I was still on the phone and still trying to get Mr. 

Lafroth. And, nevertheless you called ~Jestion while I was 
not present and this man is at work bui ~d~tunately he 
does 'have a car radio and I finally contacted him and 
I tHink that this was very very deceitfulo 

Nr. Chairman: Councillor MacKinnon, I wonder if we could 
have your views on the matter of thebOdget. 
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RE BUDGET Mr. Watt: My·opinion hasn't changed too much. I think 
DISCUSSION we should have started this budget three weeks ago when 

we.first - we cou~d have gone through the Sessional Papers 
in a hurry rather than use the Territorial Council for a 
political platform to fight the next election for those 
who are running hungry. I think we should get at the 
budget, we should have got at it three weeks ago and 
we should. have been sitting night and day to get the 
darn thing finished. And .there is no reaSon why it should 
be held .uP and as Mr. Boyd said, wecould take action 
later on with respect to an agreement of· some kind if we 
wish.but the budget is something we are going to have to 
do if we want to accept our responsibilities as Territorial 
Councillors and I think the sooner we get at it the sooner 
we will be accepting oui responsibilities and we should 
have been doing it three weeks ago. 

Co¥nci~lor Southam: I'm quite agreeable to,discussing the. 
budget and I think there are a lot of little points ~e . 
can ,clean up and when the time comes we can:withhold agree~ 
ment. to it unti 1. we get it from Ottawa, thi s ag:reement, and.; 
I say let's get at the budget and pick it to pi~ccso 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mr •. Chairman, just for. t~e.record I 
feel the same.way~ I feel we could have been through 
the budget if~it wasn't for all the grands~anding that 
goes on around this table. The sooner we ge~ at it the 
better. 

Mr. Chairman: May I note in report then that committee 
agrees to proceed with discussions on the budget. 

All:Agreed. 

.. : ~ 

DISCUSSION Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, would you care at this time tp 
OF MOTION discuss Moti9n No. 132 We now h~ve'M~. MacKinnon with us. 
NO. 13 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, could I take off and find out 
what :the people at Dawson City feel ~bout this? 

All: Agre.ed. 

Mr. Chairman: Do you wish permission to do so Councillor 
Shall? 

" 

Mr. Sha,,,: Will you defer the situation until I get back? 

All : Agreed • 

Mr. Chairman: All right, gentlemen, order pI~ase.: !We have 
before us Motion No. 13 moved.by Councillor MacKinqon and 
seconded by Councillor Watt respecting Government Liquor 
Stores. (reads Motion No. 13 - Government Liquor Stores). 
This is Motion N~. 13 Gentlemen, dated April 17, 1967. 

Nr. l'IacKinnon: .Mr. Chairm?-n, I. guess it is not. necessary 
to reread the Motion. ,Well gentlemen, in order to bri~g 
our own labour force·in line with the Canada Labour Code 
it will be necessary to make some changes and, for instance, 
in the outer areas the liquor vendor is also the Territorial 
Agent·and burdened with a six 4a~ week. It. gives, him very 
little time, if any, pnly Sunday, with nQ prOVisions made 
for a second day off. The liquor vendor must come to town
he must employ somebody ''lith his own money ••• (inaudibl€') 
So, I believe, I have had correspondence with the previous 
Commissioner concerning this and I believe this will 

""\ 
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Mr. MacKinnon continues. 

call for a chanae in the Ordinance giving the Commissioner 
power to set the time and I suggest that we go along and 
give the Commissioner the power. At the present time it 
has to be Commissioner in Council and I think this is very 
wrong. I think it is a trifling matter, it is a lab~ur 
matter and if we just change that Ordinance to g{~~ the 
COWJissioner control over this particular small request and 
at this time I would like to ask the Commissioner a 
question as to whether he sees anything deeply involved 
or in his estimation is this a necessary move to make. 

Mr. Smith: If I may be permitted an observation on this. 
I have, personally, no strong feelings one way or the 
other in connection with the actual content of the Motion 

as it is presented for your consideration. However, I do 

MOTION 
NO. 1.3 

say this to you gentlemen, that the ''fay the Liquor Ordi'nance 
is written at the present time there is no leeway invoi~~d 
at all with regard to the hours at which a liquor store 
shall open. It says - it enumerates specifically the hours 
of the Whitehorse Liquor Store and then it goes on to 
enucerate the other store hours -other stores than in 
Whitehorse and I am in the process of getting a paper 
ready to give to Council concerning a number of items 
other than the Liquor Ordinance. There appear to be con
tinuous discussions with regard to it and in this paper 
gentlemen I am certainly going to propose to you that there 
be some administrative leeway concerning hours for the 
liquor stores. It is very possible that we are going to 
be faced with opening other liquor stores in the Territory 
in the reasonably near future due to centres of population 
changing and new ones springing up and it may be very 
conceivable (inaudible) might not want to operate these 
liquor stores on, say, full-time hours and maybe \1e may 
wish for economic reasons to create a liquor store that 
"ve may ''fish to operate possibly some,rhat less than full-time 
hours,but at the same time sufficient hours to give a good 
standard of service in the locality that they are locat~d 

and I simply say,to you from straight business operato~ 
point of view that while I certainly think i.t is only , 
right for Council to have sorae control. over the total 
package, I do feel that the way the O~dinance is written 
at the present time is a very confining situation that 
does not give any room for manoeuvre at all. and one of 
the suggestions, one of the items ,that will be in thi~ 
paper along with multitudinous ot~er matte~s connec~ed 
with the Liquor Ordinance is going to be asking for 
Council's consideration or'their thinking with regard to 
the loosening, at least to a certain degree of the 
stringency of the liquor store hours. 

Councillor Southam takes the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, the reason it is spelt out, in the 
Liquor Ordinance as I can recall it is because we wanted 
to ensure that the liquor store "las open six d~ys a ~,e,eko 
This was a service to the public and it is stiii'mt'co~~ 
tention that they should be open Monday through Saturday. 
The hours were changed when we brought in the proVi~o 
that you could buy li.guor over the bar nm'l- at ~Qpktal.l 
lounges for off premise sale and it didn't requir~i~e 
liquor stores to be open at night, as they formerly did, 
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or w~re required to do. So now they close up at six 
o'clock ~t ~ight as most other businesses and this 
was resolved in this ~anner. I definitely would ask 
that Counbil do no~ approVe the closure of any liquor 
store in th~ Yukon Territbry on a Monday or on any day 
during th~ week - cire we operating a business here or 
ju~t wh~t are we doing- we talk about liquor profits 
and this type of thing - w~ll if 'you don't have the doors 
open yo~ don't ~el1 the liquord We are talking about a 
service to the pUblic and let's face it- Monday is a big 
day - people have just gone through a weekend - the 
operators themselves are restocking, Iimagine, their 
premises on a Monday and so forth and I can't understand 
why this comes in at this time but I certainly would not 
concur that we should close these things down on a Monday. 
We want these liquor stores open six days ,a week. 

Mr. Shmv: Mr. Chairman, we 'are back to the same old thing. 
C6uncil wantedt6 have this in an' Ordiance so that these, 
liquor stores would be open - that is why it is in an 
Ordinance. Now we have a suggestion that this be taken 
out of th~ Ordinance or another'Ordinance be made. 
I think t&at the liquor sto~e, should be 'open six days a 
week. 'the same as any other store is open six days a week, 
or agiocery store is open six days a week. They don't 
s';'y," ,rell, I \vant a holiday- I'm going to close up on 
Honday:' They ~re open six days a week and of course in 
th~ summer time sometimes seven days a week and if there 
is a matter of the fell<nv that has been there has to work 
seven days a week' or eight days a week - that is not a 
fault of the Ordinance. If there is a fault in fact it 
could be something to do wi th the' internal management 
of the liquor store and that is the Liquor ,Department-
I feel that is their function to arrange the help so that 
tl~ey are not in fact conflicting wi th any labour st,andards .• 
I \\rould -- for' example, we have a liquor stor.e in Dawson. 
and two peo~le employed in the liquor store. I don't see 
any re~~on why 6n a Saturday' that the second person could 
carryon 'and he could have his' holiday on a Tuesday or, 
Monday ~i'someother time. Council felt at the time that 
when ihe~~ stor~S opened six days a week it would be a 
tenden~y to minimize the amount of bootleg~ing and so Dn. 
So I f~~l that we should definitely keep these open for 
six d~y~ a week. However, as the Commissioner has pointed 
out it 'may be a small liquor store in an out. qf the way 
place where there is •• it may not be possible to do that 
but ce~t~inly in the l~rger centres whereweha~e them 
established now, it would appear to me, wh~re they have 
stores and so on, they ~re open six days a week then the 
liquor store .should be in the same category. I \vould like 
to pose a question - the Commissioner has been accused, 
:you might say, of working people contrary to the Canada 
Labour Code or Labour Standards- would 'that be correct 
Mr. Commissioner that emplo~ees in a liquor store are 

worked contrary to that code' ••• or contrary to the law? 

Mr.Smi,th: \fell, Mr. Chairman, if this is the case I am 
not aw~re of, it and I feel quite confident that if such 
was th~ 'case ~ertainly I'd haveb~en appraised of it but 
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Mr. Smith con~inues MOTION 

I llTOuld have to check further but I am certainly not all"are 
of any situation where we are working our employees 
without compensation beyond their normal working hours. 
Where they are working beyond theii normal hours there is 
compensation involved in the payment for these hours 
beyond their normal hours, Mr. Chairman. 

Nr. NacI~innon: I feel I should say a word here. Nr. Shall" 
refers to accusing the Commissioner of working somebody. 
It is the Territorial Council, Mr. Shaw. The commissioner 
has no control over the hours. The Territorial Council 

NO. I). 

has laid down the policy and I'm not accusing the Commissioner 
of anything I'm accusing the Territorial Council as holdin~ 
the guidelines of this particular matter and Mr. Shaw, I 
think you are well a';,are of ,;,ho holds the guidelines. 
I am asking you to release those guidelines and put them 
within the hands of the Commissiorier. If he sees fit to 
close on Monday then it will be hi s prerogati ve ~ I think' 
the man is quite capable of handling this labour situation. 
And, I believe it's only fair to release this almiglitj 
power that we have in this particular instance and put 
it in the hands of the ,Commissioner and this is all'I'am 
asking. 

Hr. Sha,I": To ans,;'er that. The council has stated that the 
liquor storeshall be open but it did not say that that man 
had to be there for fifty or sixty hours a week. That is 
the prerogative and duty of the Commissioner to attend to 
that and let us be cognizant of the fact that though the 
Commissioner, I appreciate the fact that the Commissioner 
can't see everything that is going on - my goodness he's 
got about ten times too much work right now for one man, 
but in spite of that the Commiss~oner is still the one 
that has the authority to say that man works so much or 
doesn't work so much. The Couricil doesn't establish that
they est~blish the liquor sto~e hours - you could have 50 
men in there working one hour a week and adcomplish the 
same'thing. 

Hr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, this doesn't sound very 
sensi hIe t'o' me. \fe are di scussing outer areas such a's' 
Haines Junction. You have a liquor outlet there. You have 

off sale liquor. How many liquor stores should you have 
open in the One dai in one place? If you can give this 

man a day off a week then w~y not give it to him. I 
think the Commi ssioner has 'looked the si tuation over and 
I would once again ask the Commissioner to comment on 
this particular circumstance and see if it is not neces-

sary to put it within the c6ntrol of the Commissidner 
instead of hiring extra help-the ,;'ayHr. Sha';, is talking 
that we just go and hire two or three extra men but 

maybe we cou'ld cut dO\,lh'and get by wi th the one man and 
do him justice by giving him say a five day week such 
as everybody else in fue Territory and employed by the 
government are getting. And at this point I WQuid like to 
hear what the Commissiorier has to say in regard to thi~. 
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Mr. Smith: \{ell, Nro Chairman, I ,V'Ould much prefer to 
reserve any further comment that I have to the paper 
that I am tabling for Council in connection with the total 
package of the Liquor Ordinance Mr. Chairman. However, 
I do say this to you that we do find difficulties in th~ 
in the one man liquor store at Haines Junction with regard 
to maintaining a six day operation a week. It is not too 
easy - you simply cannot go out and hire someone or take 
in any person at all for this. However, I ~hink the 
point that the Councillor raises here is a very valid 
one wi,th regard to .. this particular liquor store-.tha't he is 
referring to and I \"ould like to suggest Mr. Chairman 
that ~hen we see the total paper that I am preparing for 
Council with regard to the Liquor Ordinance and som~ of 

:' ,t,he attendant problems that are involved in it it may 
put ithis particular problem in its proper prespective in
sofar ~s.the total situation is concerned. 

MOTION RE Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would move at this 
DEFERNENT time that .the Motion be deferred until. 've receive the 
TILL Commissioner's paper and then we will discuss it further. 
COMMISSIONER' $ 
PAPER Mr. Watt:· I'll second,that motion. 
RECEIVED 

Mr. Boyq: Mr. Chai.rman, by all means, I believe there is 
no point in talking about anything concerning this Motion 
and liquor outlets until we have the Commissioner's paper 
and ,I'.m certain from past experience that it will get 
a di.scussion that is second to none and I think that 've 
are just plain foolish wasting our time no", \'I'hen we ,viII 
have to do it allover again. I am going to vote against 
the Motion and we will deal with it in principle when it 
com~s up .in the Commissioner's~per which is the proper 
way. 

t, 

Mr. NacI~innon: \'Ie have a Motion on the floor Hr. Chairman. 

I am not prepared to defer it. It can be Mr. Boyd :. 
deal t ,vi th 
paper ,vhen 

in principle when we discuss the Commissioner's 
he SUbmits it - can be dealt with1'lhen it comes 

UlJo 

Mr. MacI:innon: 
to forget it. 
tim,e. 

I d.o·n't .believe t4at is the proper proc~dur~;.. 
We have. a Motion on the floor at the present,~ 

.1: : 

Mr. Shm,,: The Notion "fe 'are talking, about is something 
that apparently 'vant,e-d to be decided, in Haines Junction. 
Now if they want something in Haines Junction, fine, lets 
have it that way but don't ••• something here that will be 
active for the whole Territory - there is a difference. 
In view of the fact that, Mr. Commissioner is going to 
prod~ce a paper on it with possible good solutions to 
resolve the difficulties, I myself would be very glad to 
see that paper and discuss it. In the meantime this 
Motion is w:here we set s.omething up, certainly that they 
don't want in my area,so J have, to go against the Motion
no,.". it, is to defer t~1e Hotion •. I ,,,ould like to see the 

Motion voted down but we have this Motion to vote on first 
and let us vote on ~hat and then we can .o •• (inaudible). 

Nr. MacKinnon. Mr. Chairman •• 

Mr. Chairman: Order, please. Damn it, order! 

~J 
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Mr. Chairman: I have a Motion before me here. It is 
moved by Councillor MacKinnon and seconded by Councillor 
\vatt that the Motion be deferred, that Hotion 13 be 
deferred. 

Mr. 11att: Speaking on the Motion Mr. Chairman, I think 
everY,body is enti tIed to speak on the Motion and I haven't 

spoke;., I think the Commissioner has indicated that th~re 
is a paper coming that may ex~lain some of this and if 
we defeat the Motion to defer - then we can't defer and 
have to calIon the main Motion and if it is voted out 
then we cannot pick it up again ••• it is out for this 
session. We want to face the problem ~nd this would leave 
it open - if this Motion to defer passes then we cari simply 
bring it up where everybody appears to \-lan't to bring it up. 
Where the Commissioner said there is something being 
prepared already that would help us out of ~he situ~tiori 
and as far as the main Motion is concerned I certainl~ 

agree that w~ should allow administration leeway in ~etting 
the liquo,r s'tore' hours in some of these smaller stores • 
Ive have a Commissioner that is hired for about $20,000.00 

a year to look after some of these administratioridetails 
of the ,Yukon Territory and I certainly have a lot of c6n
fidence in him and he can certainly take care of thii 
little matter of setting ~ few hours and if a change in 

the Ordinance apparently ~s needed I don't think it's 
abrigating the rights of the Council - it is asking 
administration just to take care of.this administrativ~ 
detail so that we can efficiently and properly serve the 
public •• and do it in a way that provides an adequate 
service to the Territory. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would just like, speaking 
on the Motion, I ,-rould like to mention for Mr. Shaw" s 

and r-lr~Boyd' s benefit that Mr. ShB\v brought up a matter 
about' Haines"Junction liquor store - ,V'ell this is 
exactly the p~int and as he wouldn't necessarily want 
the liquors'tore hours changed in Dmvson, nor \-rould the 
people~ and the only way of achieving this would be to 
pass this Motion and put the responsibilities in the 
hands of the Co~missioner by diverting this from Council 
to ~h~ Commis~ioner's powers which he has not got at 
this time and this is the ~ole purpose. I di~ not mean 
to approach this in a derogatory manner and I ~~11 don't. 
But I thought that we could give the Commi ssioner tI1os'e 
powerS and I assure you that the'Co~missione~ will work 
with ])a\'1son City, with Haines Junction "vi th every 
community in the Yukon and' I'm saying thi~ fro~'~x~erience 
from dealinglvi th him and he is not going to go' and 
change the liquor store hours at Dalvson Ci ty if the people 
don't want it changed and this is a ridiculous thought, 
Nr. ShB\'1 and possibly at Haines Junction the people in 
that area are quite willing to give the liquor store man 
a day off and if we have provisions there for liquor 
from other outlets ~we have what we could say self
contained liquor stores and so then the Comfuissioner would 
then just be drawing the line instead of us setting a 

special designated ti~e that every liquor store in the 
Territory'must·, abide by and this is the point ~nd I hope" 
that I:have got a6ross this to you. I'm nbt:an expert' ' 
in explanations but I do hope that you have got these 
points I am trying to make. 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, in respect of both the amend
ment and the Motion. This Motion has been deferred for 
five or six different occasions for lack of somebody here 
to discusa it with. The Motion asks that the outside 
areas of the Yukon. remain closed on Monday. Regardless 
of what the Commissioner's recommendations are my feelings 
are just the same - that it is not my desire to see any 
liquor stores in any outlying districts closed on 
Mondays. These operate, I understand, by the Government 
on a private ~nterprise basis and this is a service to 
the public and it should be open as private enterprise 
should. be open. The only ones that could .be satisfied by 
closing liquor stores on Monday as far as I am concerned 
is ~he clerk and .any bootlegger in the Yukon Territory and 
this would be a bootleggers paradise by shutting this 
down on Monday and this i~ exactly why we established the: 
liq~or store hours to prevent and I'm not in favour of 
deferring.this matter - I feel it should be'dealt with 
at this particular moment. I feel the Hotion should b.e. 
defeated and then possibly when Mr. Commissioner brings in 
his 4ata on the Liquor Ordinance in general - I imagine it 
is mostly composed of other problems ~ that we can then 
deal with the matter of liquor stores and the problems 
related to :themat that time.. But I definitely ,,/'QuId live. 
to see this Motion defeated at this time, and I ""'ould not 
vote to hav.e: it deferred. 

Mr. Taylor resumes the chair. 

Councillor Southam: Speaking on the Motion - in the 
first,place I don't .think a liquor store should be closed 
on a Monday and in the second place, what - there must be 
a certain amount of hours that these clerks of the liquor 
store work per ,,,eek and I dorft see any reason why, a.t .. :le:ast. 
in the bigger liquor stores where they cannot work ~ 
swing shi ft \'Ii th a man releaving or .. changingaround, . and 
thirdly I don't think that the Commissioner's job is ~o 

go around and see that everybody is working a certain 
amount .. of hours and for ·.this I understand we have a 
Superintendent of Liquor and I would assume that he is the 
man who is in charge of these clerks and what have you, 
and this, i~ ~~at Superintendents are for. I may be mi~~ 
taken ip.my views but I certainly don't think you should 
close Oil. a Honday, - the ~ndustries, any of them that close 
are closed on a Saturday and surely this could be made fu 
co-ordinate with the .industry of the Territory. You drive 
into Mayo ."to the :j.iquor store and find it closed-if you 
want. any liquor_where do you go - you got to go to the 
hotel ~nd if you are in at the right time of the day 
that is fine, otherwise you got sit there and. pay twice. the 

money to drink it over the counter. Now, my opinion of the 
\'I'hocle thing is that there must be a certain amount of hours 
and if the man is paid by ~he hour then he is paid .for the 
hours he works and I assume that there must be, here again
maybe this is where we are at fault because ~e.have no, 
Labour Code. Naybe this is pUr trouble. I b:elieve. 'ie have 
a certain extent - haven I t lve got a code t,hat say.s,.l.l;8 .hours. 
a week, unless othen-dse ordered, or 130me,th.:j.ng. li1<:e this? 
In this case then you have to' find out where you could work 

\ 
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Hr. Southam continues. 

in a s,ving man here and there and it is the same as any 
other industry. You give a man a day off and somebody 
else takes up a little of the slack. It· hink this can 
be done - I don't see why it cannot be done. It is'done 
in other industries. It's done allover. And talking about 
Haines Junction I understand there is only one man there. 
Well then, the sooner we get out of the liquor industry 
into private industry the better. That is all I can say 
for that. Instead of opening up new liquor stores put 
it into private industry and your troubles are over. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I think at this time I must -
Order, please, I must advise you that the Hotion to defer· 
this item is quite out of order, for two 'reasons, order 
please ~ one is that the mover of a motion cannot propose 
an amendment to his own motion and it is out of order, 
gentlemen, to move as an amendment to another question 
standing on the order paper as a notice of motion. In 
any·~~ent I cannot accept an amendment in the chair by. 
the mover of the motion •. If someone else would wish·to 
move such a motion I ,,,auld .'entertain it but not by the 
mover of th~ main motion. 

MOTION 
NO. 13 

Mr. lvatt: I ",'QuId like to move, Mr. Chairman, that this· NOTION FOR 
be deferred until ",e get those papers from administration. DEFERRING 

Mr. ¥acKinnon: I'll second ~he Motion. 

Mr •. Chairman: Gentlemen, it has been moved by Councillor 
lfatt and seconded by Councillor HacKinno~1 that Hotion Noo 
13 be deferred. ~re you prepared for the que~tion, are 
you agreed - th~~eagreed please signify?,~ould thos~ 
contrary to the Notion please signify? l:iay. I have those .' . . ': .. 
agreed again, please,. I ,viII declare the, .H~:tion defeated. 

MOTION DEFEATED 

Nr. Chairman: Gentlemen, He have the Hain Motion. Motion 
No. 13.' Are you prepared for t.he (luestion on the Motion? 

All: Agreed: 

Mr. Chairman: Would ~hose agreed on the Motion please 
signify1 

Mr. Watt: Would you please read the Motion? 

Mr. Chairinan: The Motion is that it is respectfully re
quested that the liquor stores in the outer areas of the 
Yukon 'rer.:iain closed on Hondays each \'leek to br.ing govern,.. 
ment employees closer in line ,.".i th theCanad9': Labou;r'''Code'd 
Gentlemen ,\l"Ould those in 'favour of this Iviotol'on pleiase ' 
signify? - 4:. Would those contrary to this lvlotion 'please 

MOTION 
SECONDED 

NOTION 
DEFEATED 

signify? - none. I would declare the Motion defeated. MOTION 
DEFEATED 

Hr. ¥3tt: You have three for and three against. 

Mr. Boyd: HO\" many were in favour of the Motion? 

Nr. Chairman: There ",ere none opposed and four in favour. 
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Mr. Chair~an continues. 

The Motion 'is now defeated. 

Hr. Shmv:Hr. Chairman, to satisfy the gentlemen, \'/'ould 
you:please take another count? 

Mr. Chairman: Would ~hose gentlemen in favour of Motion 
13 please signify. Would those contrary please signify-4. 
Gentlemen, the motion is defeated. Now, what is your 
further pleasure, gentlemen. We seem to have run out of 
'wrk again. One ite~ I would like to drm'l to your attention 
and that is we have before us a Bill with respect to the 
Public Service of the Yukon Territory and I believe it 
~ightbe an opportune time gentlemen to discuss with the 
Com~issioner a time suitable for discussion of this Bill-
I understand a ,'Ii tness \d 11 be. brought from Ottawa to 
assist us,,· 

Mr. Smith~ It would be Council's prerogative on this Mr, 
Chairma.n~' but if Council wished I \'/'ould endeavour to get 
Mr. Ri t:chi e here - he is the man "le spoke to before in 
connection with this and who is one of the Personnel 
Officers in the Department of Northern Affairs who has 
consid~~able experience in this line of work and if·· 
Council wDuld like to have him I would endeavour to get 
him here but I should have some reasonable indication 
from Council, Mr. Chairman, as to when the matter would 
be brought up for discussion. 

Mr. 'Sha"l: l1r. Chairman, in respect to this ,'/'here '1I'e have 
a person four to five thousand mi les a\Vay .to· come here to 
- it is very difficul t :t:o.r us to say be here at' a' speci fic 
hour. I ,vould think it ·, .. :auld be quite reasOnable if the 
COI:1mi ssioner could make' ar~angements for 'thi s gentleman to 
be here at the earliest ~vailable opportunity and so 
advise council. Personally I would be prepared to discuss 
this Bill when this gentle~an is here - when it is possible 
for him:, to be here according to the arrangements the 
Commis'S'ioner can make. Those are my feelings Hr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you gentlemen agreed to this. 
,'., 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to ask a question. What can this 
man tell us that Mr. Commissioner can't tell us? I 
remember the last time talking to this gentleman he was. 
going to be able to decrease the number of staff required 
and '50 on - if this ,'/'asimplemented. Does. Hr. Commissioner 

hold with this idea still and so on.- laying off employees
reappointment of employees - competitions- to be considered 
for appointment- termination of lay~offs- status - this 
Civil Service stuff - I don't think I ,,/,ould be any ,·dser 
when this man got through with me -.~eave of absence -
I don't need thi s man here. I can make up my O\vn mind ~r •. 
Commissioner, and gentlemen, and I will be quite satisfied 
to go by your decisions but I think I would like to go' 

along with the Bill and try it out for once and if we get 
stuck then \Ve can talk to' Mr. Ritchie after that. 

-\ 
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Nr. Shm-r: Mr. Chairman, I '\Tas of the understanding that 
this Mr. Ritchie was one of the makers of this particular 
Bill and he has the answe~s. Now, if you yourself Mr. 
Commissioner or members of your administration have the 
answer the answer-that is ~atisfactory as far as I am 
concerned. I thought perha'ps it '"las your ui sh that 
this person could explain it in its entirety. I would 
like to hear your view on that. 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, I have no strong views on the 
matter and certainly, far from insisting that we inflict 
another Bill of expense on the general taxpayer I would 
be certainly most happy to go along with C~tincil's wishes 
either ~ay, ei~her get him here or cori~~~~~lYl as suggested 
that you will proceed with the Bill a~d if di~ficuliies 
present themselves at that point, then call ubon M~. 
Ritchie.,. ~f the latter co~rse of act~on is your wish, 
gentlemeQ, I can assurey~u that our Personnel Office~, 
Mr. Sir~ng and,Mr. Flem~ng' ~nd myself along with the 
Legal Adviser here who ha~e all ~orked on this Ordinance 
I am sure that they would be most happy to try to co
operate with Co~ncil in every respect. • Whatever t6e 
Council wishes, I Mr. Chairman, and I make'it very clear 
to you, that I and my staff are very happy to go along 
with it. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I just have one question. 
Does this Bill have the approbation of this Mr. Ritchie?. 
Well then in'which case Mr. Chairm~n I would be quite 
satisfied to carry on witho~t the gentleman. 

All: AjJreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, we also then have another Bill 
respecting the Electrical Wi~ng in the Yukon Territory 
and i believe that Mr. Baker has' indicated he would be 
with us tomorrow. Would you desire to say attempt this 
follo'.';ing Orders of the Day tomorrm', and have Mr 0 Baker 
and M~. Choate present? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Smith: I can assure you of Mr. Ba~~rls presence here
now do you wish Mr. Clerk to ask Mr. Ch6ate to be here? 
Is that my understanding? 

Mr. Chairman: Yes, Mr. Commissioner. 

All,: Agreed. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to see Mr. 
Chamberlist also brought in on this discussion if it ,-[ould 
be permissible. 

Mr. Chairman: I might say that there are three or four 
other electricians wanting in heie too - do we take t~e 
wh~le wor~s or ,do we ~ake a re~resentative of industry and 
a representative of Government. This is'~ t66ught for 
ri~mmitte~lsconsideration. ' 

;. 
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Nr •. Boyd: I think one representative of industry is ample._. 
After all,.we all belang to the same .organization - we 
are not going to run a guessing contest. We are looking 
for answers to questions we may ask and a little bit of 
advice, aud one man, if he is certificated, as the' wording 
goes, should be ~ufficient for my ideas-alang with our . 
01.'1n Engineer a 

Nr. Chairman: Any other feelings of caDI:.i ttee on this 
matter? 

'., 

Hr. llatt: Era .~,h~~rman, I think we should have a rep-
resentati ve. fr~>m; busin.es,? to attend too. I think that 
Mr. :t'Iacl~innon, had a. good .suggestion (inaudible) hO'i it 
wauld affect t.he general public. . i: 

Mr. Sh~n,': \V'ell, 1-'1r .Chairrn~n,. yau could have, a: dozen here" 
if you want - I can think of three or four more~ ~ll I 
am concerned about .is getting, information on this particul~~ 
Bill. Whether six people cap answer it or one •• o. 

I recall when meeting wit~ the City Council there were 
two persons .who spoke - the Mayor and Alderman Collins. 
The rest.of them just sat and just. took up their time~ 
This might be the same thing. If the gentlemen want this, 
fine. It is going to take up some amount of his time. 
That is alL 

Hr. HacI\innon.: H.r •. Chairman, hr. Ghambe.rlist has already 
made it quite plain to myself that he would gladly attend 
this discussion. 

Mr. Bayd: Was that on the basis that we required his 
presence .or that he wanted ta be here to discuss it. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Na, if we required his presence~ Mr. Bayd 

Hr. Southam takes the chair. , 

Mr. Taylor: Uell Mr. Chairman, in respect of these witness~s 
coming before cauncil I certainly can think .of at least t.\·l;q. 
more electrical contractors who wauld like very much ta" 
came, ta these. counci 1 tabl es 0 And ,·rhen "re di scussed 

'. '.. , 

matt~rs reIa.ted to the Game Ordinanc.e D;r. Pearsan shO\'(ed 
up here ' .... hich 1H.'<S fine and I wanted. to .bring a helicopter 
operator but I didn't do it because I didn't think this was 
in the best interests of council. that we drag peaple in 
from industry because if you bring .one you got ta bring 
them all and it seemed to me that in the matter of this 
Ordinance that Mr. Choate, as an electrical engineer, can' 
act on behalf .of all industry. It was my feelings .an the I 

matter that rather than filling th~s table full of peaple 
and I wauld say that if we get to a position where we 
find .ourselves in a bind and Mr. Choate and Mr. Baker 
cannot answer the questions, t~en .we go out and look 
•••• to go out and determine. ' .... l1ateyer it is lye ,vi sh ta 
find auto ,But I certai l1 l,y . .q9. not agree that Vfe start load
ing the council chambers. up with business men here. This 

is not the way that business is done and it isnot.befitting 
a legislative council. I think if we have one represenrative 
Mr. Baker, our Territarial Engineer here and one on behplf 
of private enterprise - Mr. Choate, I think this wauld . 
very much suffice. Otherwise you are just gaing ta have 
people trundling in here far every Motian and everything 
else and I say, watch this very clcsely. Thank yau, 
Councillar Sautham, I will naw resume the chair. 

.~ 
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Mro Southaci~ Nro Chairman, it appears to me, and I don't 
suppose that we have such a thing in the~Tettitory, 
and all you need is such a thirig as an Electrical 
Inspector and that's the man '-rho can tell you ,,,hat the 
law calls for and \~hat it does not call for, and , ... ho, if 
I might ask, if anybody should knoll and can answer the 

question, ,.,ho inspects the "firing in' the Yukon and '·rho 
says what is what? 

Nro Chairman: I believe that is under Territorial 
Engineering a Nro Bakero a 

Nro S~ith: Mro Chairman, I think this is the point of 
your !lectrical Inspection Ordinanceo At the present time 
you have a very loose conglomeration of instructions or ' , 
requirements under the Canadian Building Code and this is 
e~t'~(d;i:y ''That you are trying to do here in thi s Ordinance 
{6 to properly answer the very que~ti~ri the Councillor 
has':dd,sea, Mr~ Chair~ano And I lTould' de'fer anything 
furth~r on this matter to the Legal Advi~~r but I think 
that he will simply verify what I have told you that the 
very question you are asking right now is in fact the intent 
of this Ordinance here, in other words at what point in 

RE 
ELECTRiCAL 
lvrRI'NG 'BILL 

. , 

time and under \'That terms and condi tions can you effecti ve1'y 
permit electricity to be' used:in a home or a buildingo 
Mro Legal Adviser, Mro Chairman - might answer that? 

Mro Hughes: I say the,t there has been no standardization -
nothing to provide anybody \vi th a a \vorking book of rules 
so far and thi s Ordinarice is intended to set the mat't'er 
on a regular basi so " S6, I can't add anything to the 
Commissioner's reply on that pointo 

Nro Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Council to go 
along 'vi th just one outsider and our own Engineer - and 
i' 'ihink \ore'll get along very nicely, wi thout confu'siOn~' 

Mr. Chairman: boes'committee agree to this? 

Mr. MacKinnon: I.Btil1 suggest lTe have somebody from what 
I call small private enterprise and hear their views. 
Now, with all respect to Nro Choate. I don't know that 
this man has a full knowledge of wi~ing or is he just an 
electrical engineer? I think we are looking at things 
from two different angles. I belie~e that he is possibly
that hi s capabi Ii t1es could 'possi bly' be in a different·, 
field than \ihat ,.fe are discussing an'd knmdng that Mr. 
Chambe!"list has been-has done major 'contracts 'like for the 
V.S~ Army that went'under very defini~e and'hard scrutiny 
I feel ... this man "ibuld be very ca>able of giving us tips 
that we might n~t: be able to pick up from Nro Choate, with 
all respect to Nr.Choate. And therefore I ask counbil 
to consider thi~. I think it is important on this paiti
cular Ordinance that· ~~ have somebody fully qualified; 
in the fieI'd. 'Thl.s is ~ ... hat ,,,e are talking about. 
And th1 5'·'i s t'hevi:rry essence of this Ordinance and I' dcin' t 
kno''''' re~l'ly of to'o 'many tha:t are fully qualified to that;' 
capacity," as Mro Cha:mberlistappearsto be because I do 
know that he ~ad don~ the wiring for the VoSo pu~p 
stations and as I mentioned, did come under very close 
scrutiny b~ the Vnited States' governmento 

',.J iT::," 
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QUESTION Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, would those in favour of 
RE OTHERS having more than hro representatives l1ere', Mr •. Cho?to 
BESIDES and Mr. Baker, please signify? ~ould tbose in favour 
MR c'HO:A,TE, . of remaining ,\"i th just Mr. Choate and Mr. Baker at this 
Ec '!vIR BAI{ER time please signify? Gentleme~, the matter is resolved. 
AT COUNCIL How, 'ie 'seem tohave run out of ,~ork, gentlemen, \1}'e ,\"ill 

be deallng with the Electrical Ordinance tomorrow 
morning and proceeding from there, I imagine, with the 
budget and any other Ordinances ~ the public Service 
Ordinance if you so choose. And may Mr. Commissioner 
be excused at this time. 

RE BUDGET Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, just one point. Could you give 
DISCUSSION me any indication - will you simply be starting at the. 

start of the budget so I would know who to advise to be 
avail~ble to call. 

!"lOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman~ Well, we would be on the Electrical Ordinance 
to begin with in the morning and depending on what 
Committee wished to .go qn to from there - if they wished 
to go. to Public Service Ordinance or the budget would be 
determined, by committee. We wili try to notify YOU a 

kr. Smith': I would appreciate ii very much. May I be 
excu~Fd at this time? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Smith:. Thank you very much,gentlemen. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr •. Chftirman, I \wuld move that ,Hr. Speaker,. 
do now res~m~ the ch~ir and hea~ the ~eport oft~e .' 
Ch~irman of Committees. 

Hr. Southam: I second t~e Motion. , ~ Oil' 

Mr. Chairman: It has ~een moved by Councillor Thompson and 
seconded by Councillor Southam that Mr. Speaker do now 
resume the chair and hear the report of the Chairman of 
Committee. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: I wtll nO'l'1 calltilfs Council. to order and 
hear the Report o~ the Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Chai.rman: The Committee convened at 10.25 am to discuss 
Bills, memoranda, Sessional Papers and Motions. Committee 
first deait with Bill NO. 10. It was moved by Councillor 
Shaw a,nd seconded by Councillor Boyd that Bill No. 10 be I. , . 
reported out of Committee as amended. This motion carried. 
It wa~ move~ ~y Councillo~ Shaw and seconded by Councillor 
Taylor ~hat committee agrees with. Sessional Paper No. 90. 
This ~o~ion.carried with Mr. Watt contrary. Committee 
recessed at t,,,elve noon and reconvened at 2.10 p.m. with 
Counciilor Macrannon absent and Mr. Commissioner in.', . 
attendance. Committee first dealt with Motion N0.9. 
It was moved by Coun6illor Thompson and seconded bYM~~ 
Boyd that Motion' No. 9 be al:tended to reada~ follows'; 
that t~e 118{h meridian be used as divid~ngline for. 
Yukon Southe~_Time and Yuko~ Standard Time. Amendm~~t 
carried. Committee also ag:r~~d to proceed with discus
sions related'to the budget. 'It was moved by Councillor 
Watt and seconded by'C~uncillor MacKinnon~hat Motion 3 be 
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Mr. Chairman continues. 

deferred. This Notion was also defeated. Motion No. 13 
was also defeated in Committee. It was mov~d by 
Councillor Thom~son, seconded by Councillor Southam that 
Mr. Speaker do now resume the 6h~ir and hear the report of 
the Chairman of Committees and this Motion carried, Mr. 
Speaker. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker."?" 'undet your policy here --
I object to this. I had permission of Council to leave 
here and I didn't set any time when I would return and now 
Mr. Taylor has it in his r~poitt~at I w~s late. I told 
you before I was phoning ~~ ~~~~iituents about the ti~~ 
change and are we going to co~tinue thi~ nonsense, Mr. 
Speaker? Its •• 

Mr. Speaker: ,Order 

Mr. Macldnnon: Staying here ••• 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. 
phrase that the objection is 

Would you please give me the 
fot? I didri't cat6h it. 

Nr. Chairl:"\an:. Mr. Speaker, the phrase in: the report is' 
that Comlj!.i ttee .recessed at t\'Iel ve noon and' recohvened at 
hvo p.m.~'lith Councillo;c'HacKinnon 'absent'and Mr.,
Commissioner in attendance. It has been the policy of the
of Comoitte Mr. Chairman ahd agreed to by council and 
comr.1i ttee that an attendance recor-d' be kept of those'''·' 
members absent and this conforms with that. I; believe 
that the memb~r had indicated he wished to be excused from 
council and was so and.~ ••• 

Nr. Speaker: Order. 

Mr. Chairman: for going to Pelly Rivero 'And this 'p~rty 
returned at hrelve noon today and he was ':ha:tutally' report:ed 

absent, by not being here. Unless the couh!ci I or 'commi ttee 
\'Iish, to change this then I ,viII n'ot refer'to these 'in 'my' 

committee report. ihis has been the program andthi&·is'· 
"!hy it is here. "',' 

Mr. Speaker: Hell, gentlemen, the objection is to·C.ouncillor 
MacKinnon, has. an objection to the fact that it \'Ias reported 
that he was not here at one o'clock when the com~ittee 
convened. 

J 

Mr .... ehq irmal1.: Tvvo o'clock. 

Mr. Speaker: Do you wish to have this striken from the 
report. Please raise your right hand. I don't ,i-ant any 
discussion. There is no discussion on this Motion. Ii is 
a vote on the [:Jotion. Do you v,i sh it strike'n 'Trom -tl'le '" 
report? Please signify? No, there is no motion, I ~~ , 
asking for your vote on this particular objectio~~'~ matter 
of pri vi lege 0 1{ould you please signi fy if ·you· ,vi 5h' i~t'; 
striken from the report? 
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Hr. IVatt: Mro Chainaano. 

signifyo There is no 
Those f6r l~aving 

Mr. Speaker: \'J~uld, you l)lease 
discussion an the motion ,no •••• 
it in the r~port ple~se signiii~, . . .. , The matter stays in the 
report. 

Nr.1'latt: IvIr. Chairman, Hro Speaker, in discussing 
the report in general. Now, has there been a change in 
policy ,with r~spect to the report. I understand now 
there is an attendance record taken. An attendance record 
has given an impre~sion pe~e in this report that Mr. 
MacKinnon was gone, for a ~ittle wh~le, a fe~ m1nutes -
it gave, th,e impression ,that he \'las a\vay all day. This 
was th~ intent of the report and I understand, and 0asa 
spiteful little thing and it isknit-picking and this': 
is the intent of the, of the Counci 1, to keep doing thi's 7 
If so, say so, if you want to knit-pick like this - you 

know (inaudible) causes hard feelings and y6u know thii 
has 

Mr. Speake:r::, ,Ord,er pJ,e .. ase, ,Hr. \'iatt. This had been a 
decisio:n o;f,Council by,vot'e. ' I'm nO;'f making the ruleso 
I have asked Council vhat their op~n{o~'{~ on thi~;~a~ti
cular matter and the opinion has been verified by a vote 
and I cannot do anyt~inQ yith that., I;have not the power 
to over-rule CounciL So, I 'nafraid t~a~ this must stand 
as is. ' 

Hr. \va;b:t: Hr.,Speake,r, Can I 
decision,made? 

ask y~J'~h~h was this 
',,: I,' 

; .' 
:~ i:' . 

Mr. Speaker: Just nowo It ,wap take~by vote- shall 1t 
remain in the record or shall it not;~. 

Mr. Watt: This decision to not reporting attendance- if 
I go to the bathroon - I say that I leave and' never given 
credit for returninG at all ~ w~en has this decision been 
'm~de-you said it is a decision?f Council - it must 
have. ~een a change of rules - talking that,an atten~an6e 
reco~d be kept.' I,don't kno~and :i:~ouid lik~ to know-' 

• • . ." I 

you said this was ~.. ' 
" 

Mr. Speaker: You would like (inaudible) Mro Watto 

Hr; •. Hatt:, I~ni t,-picldng. af5 ,f').!', al:j l an concerned •• 
" ' 

Mr. Speaker: Order, please. The rules of Council~tate 
that everyone is bound to attend Council. Theref~re' it 
is recorded when he does not and if you do not wish it 
recorded all you have to do is be here on time and there 
is no pro bleD. 

Nr. '~-1acICinnon: Nq,v", Mr. ,Speaker •• 

Mr. Speaker: Order. We h4ve, discussed this long enougho 
The vote of oo~ncil"has been taken and that is it. It is 
satisfactory to ne~ 

, I"; 

J 

'\ 
~ 
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Mr. "NacI~innon : I appeal your ruling, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: I had no ruling, this 
Hr. Nacl'innon. It is not elY ruling. 
that tha-t ':srt'ay on record. I have no 
matter. :1 can'-say nothing. 

is a ruling of Council 
Council ha~ ruled 

further say on the 

Mr. MacKinnon: You denied me the right to speak, Mr. 
Speaker. 

Nr. Speaker: r did not deny you the right •••• inaudible •• 

Mr. MacKinnon ruling. 

Hr. Speaker: You havc •• (inaudible) 

Mr. HacKinnon: •• enough 

Mr. Speaker: The motion was closed. You had no business 
talking on a motion after it was passed and voted upon •• 

Hr. HacICinnon: 

Mr. Speaker: Order please, order. 

Nr. NacKinnon: •• kno", vlha t •• 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order please. What is your pleasure 
gentlemen at this timeo 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker, in respect of the agenda it was 
determined by committee that we could possibly proceed 
tomorrow morning following orders of the day with the 
Ordinance respecting Electrical Wiring in the Territory and 
it was requested that possibly Mr. Ken Baker, Territorial 
Engineer, and Mr. Bob Choate of the Yukon Electric could be 
here say following orders of the day and beyond that we 
have also as noted in the committee re?ort, decided to 
proceed with the budget, Mr. Speaker, so committee may 
proceed with either Bills or the Budget at this time and 
therefore I would suggest Bills, memoranda, Sessional 
Papers land Motions for tomorrow. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Taylor. 
that we proceed tomorrow with Bills, 
Papers and Motions. Are you agreed. 
now, gentlemen? 

It has been sug§ested 
memoranda, Sessional 

What is your pleasure 

Mr. Sou thaI;} : I move we call it five o'clock, Mr. Speaker. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Watt, you request permission to leave 
while Council is in session. 

Mr. Watt: May I leave, Mr. Speaker. 
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Mro Spealcer: Noo Could I have a seconder to the motion? 

Mro Boyd: I second the motiono 

Nro Spealcer: It has been moved that Cc.uncil do now 
adjourn until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. Are. you 
agreed with the motiono Any contrary? The motion is 
carried and this Council now stands adjourned until to
morrow morning at teno'clock o 

MOTION CARRIED 

~. : 

':: 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

) 

) 
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Wednesday, April 19, 1967. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called to 
orde~. Councillor Thompson was absent. 

MI<'~peaker: Is there a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any correspondence this morning, Mr. 
Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: We have three Sessional Papers for tabling Mr. 
Speaker: Sessional Paper No. 92, Fire Marchall, Yukon 
Territory; Sessional Paper No. 93, Provision of Mortuary 
Facilities; and Sessional Paper No. 94 re Anvil Townsite 
Development. There is also a letter addressed to Mr. Speaker 
and Council of the Yukon Terri tory. ,"Bill No~ 6 - Proposed 
Ordinance respecting the installation of electrical equip
ment and wiring.On'reading the Votes and Proceedings to 
date of the present Session on the above matter I find that 
Council have requested the attendance of the Territorial 
Engineer and Mr. R. Choate of Yukon Electrical Company Ltdo 
to be present. I agree"'that the necessity for these two 
gentlemen to be present is obvious. However, Mr. Choate 
represents a Utility and I feel sure it would be of advan
tage in providing this legislation that opinions other than 
that of a Utility only should be heardo I feel I can add 
my knowledge on this, subject to your del,iberations and will 
be pleased to place myself at your disposal accordingly. 

, I have geen concerned for many years with the need for legis
'lation On this niatter and it is commendable that Council 
have now considered the need for it. Yours very truly, 
Whitehorse Electric Coo Ltd., Norman So Chamberlist,Mana
gero" 

,Mr., Speak~r: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Have we any further 
c,orresponde'nce? Have we any Reports of Committee? The: next 
m~tter is intr0~~~~~A~ of Bills. 

Moved by Counc~llor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that Bill No. 14, An Ordinance to Amend the Yukon Housing 
Ordinance, be introduced at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that Bill No. 15; An Ordinance to Amend the Low Cost Housing 
Ordinance, be introduced at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any Notices of Motion and Resolution 
this morning? If not, we will proceed to Orders of th~ Day. 
Have we any Notices of Motion for the Production of Papers? 

SESSIONAL 
PAPERS #92 

#93 
#94 

LETTER 
FROM 
WHITEHORSE 
ELECTRIC 

BILL #14 
INTRODUCED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #15 
INTRODUCED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

We have no Motions for the Productioriof Papers. We will 
'proceed to Motions.' Motion No. 19, Mro Thompson, Mr~ Thompson 
is 'not here. Motion Noo 20, Mr. Shaw. Mr. Taylor will you 
ple~:se' take the Chair. 

"Councillor Thompson enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Taylor takes the Speaker's Chair. 
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Mro Speaker: Councillor Shaw, would you be prepared to 
discus/? Motion Noo 2.0 at this time? 

Mr. Shaw: Motion Noo 2,0, Mro Speaker, moved by myself, 
seconded by Mro Southam, respecting Hotels at Dawson Cit Yo 
"It is respectfully requested that the Administration review 
the fire hazard conditions existing in the hotels in Dawson 
City for the purpose of preventing closure and if possible 
to extend the time period of rehabilitation consistent with 
public safetYolI May I proceed, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Procee~"Mr. Shaw. 

Mr. Shaw:'. Quite recently the Fire Marshal has conducted an 
extensive survey of the fire condi tions which are existent 
in the hotels in. Dawson City and it appears to be not a very 
encouraging report 0 In view of this ••• ~ and thereha ve been 
some very .drastic measures that have been. 0 .the hotel o1t.',ners 
he.ve been informed that they must comply with, in order to 
make these· facilities safe for the public. Now, . Mr. Speaker, 
I very much agree that one of our concerns should be to make 
public facilities safe for public use and I am not against 

'thp.t' irt,'c:my form, however, the amount of work that has to 
be done' entails atremEmdous am01.lnt of financing and cost 
and it, is proven that it' is beyond the financial capabilities 
of some of thes,e people to b:r-ing intp force, in the time 
given! the~mount of work necessary. It's just not possible 

'as far as they are concerned. This'means that these build
'in~s will. have to be closed down in a very short time. Now, 

I was hoping,.Mr.; Speaker, that we would have the opportunity 
to di:;;cuss this with, M:r',. Wl?-atmough' the, Fire Marshal. ' I ex
pe~t~d that we might have the opportunity that he would be 

,atCounci;I.. ,to perhaps give further explanation on thisniattero 
Some how or other, somebody's wires got crossed or perhaps 
it might have been my own fault, however, we do not have the 
opportunity to discuss this with Mr. Whatmough and what I 
amaski.ng, Mro Speaker, is' that the Administration review 
thi~ situation and as stated, consistent with public safety, 
that they give these people a chance. It must be possible 
that mayb.e someway this can be done ••• to review it and give 
them: an opportuni,!<y to make these riecessary changes within 
their financial ability. . 

Mr. Boyd: I feel certain, gentlemen, that Mr. Whatmough, 
or whoever was responsible for issuing the orders, was not 
.hasty.in doing so·. I feel that the people concerned had 
ample :warningand now we come with a further postponement 
b~ing requested~ I don't pretend to know more than the 
Fire Marshal knows and I would not want to have the Fire 
Marshal's rulings overruled by a person or persons such as 
we are at this table. If we do overrule his decisions, we 
are taking responsibility for.what may happen. He is there 
to doa job. He is paid to do a job and that I s what we hire 
him foro Now, if we are going to turn around and say,' "We 
know better than you know",:then you had b~tter be the Fire 

, Marshal .and take the responsibility for it. If Councillor 
Shaw can· P.ssure me tha,t the,se. people have had no warning or 
the time allotment set' on them has been unfair in any way, 
it might just paint a different picture! but I am not for 
overruling the Fire Marshal's decisions, nor am I going to 
step into his shoes o 

\ 
J 

(-~'\ 

~ 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I can only go along with what MOTION #20 
Mr. Boyd has to say and I operate an old fire trap myself 
and I am making every attempt to get rid of it. I believe 
that they must do the same thing in Dawson City. They have 
got to get up and on their feet and keep up with the rest 
of the world. They haven't done this since 1898 but the 
time has come where we must either go ahead or move out com-
pletely. There is no question about it and the Yukon is 
full of fire traps. There are fire traps right down the 
main drag here in Whitehorse and I will assure you there 
ar·e plenty of fire traps in Dawson City. With all due respect 
to the people of Dawson City, I could not oppose the Fire 
Marshall on the request that he has made. Some of these 
buildings are two and three story buildings and this is quite 
a hazard to the people that are renting rooms and no fire 
escapes ••• there is nothing and I can quite well see the Fire 
Marshal's point. I hope that Council see fit not to step 
in and interfere with the operations of the Fire Marshal. 
Then, if we do, we might as well not have.a Fire Marshal. 
Let's ask the Commissioner to get rid of him ••• fire him •••• 
if we are going to impose on this man and create a hardship 
in his operations. Nobody Can properly operate with somebody 
pulling the jerkline all the time and I think that this 
Motion is attempting to defeat the purpose of the Fire Mar
shal, and I think this is very wrong and I am very surprised 
at Mr. Shaw to come forth with such a request to undermine 
a .ma!'l of this calibre. I think he should be ashamed of him
self. 

Mr. Southam: Well, M~. Speaker, as seconder of the Motion, 
I think that all it requires ••• if the Administration says, 
IINo dice;', it's no dice, but I do think they could possibly 
ext.end the time·of rehabilitation a little further if necessary. 
I don't think that this is the intent of the Motion •••• that they 
are not going to fix up or they'r~ not going to do this pr they 
are not going to do that. I think, from what I understand, that 
they want a little more time and also with regard to public 
safety and if this is so, then I'm still agreeable. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, didn't I see in the newspaper 
either today or yesterday that two of the hotels were closing 
down because of this recommendation by the Fire Marshal. Could 
I ask Mr. Shaw if this is correct or is this hearsay. 

Mr. Shaw: I think that is correct, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I am in accord with the senti
ments.of the other Meinbers that have risen with respect to 
this. I do feel that some consideration should be given to 
the operators. Make it firm. Give them the rest of the 
summer or something like this to either make the necessary 
renovations or close down, one of the two. As Mr. Boyd has 
said, they have had since 1898 to make improvements and I 
think that probably they don't want to because they probably 
expect to be taken over by the National Historic Sitesand 
Monuments Branch, but I feel that if they have a .genuine 
interest in this that they would, if given the necessary 
time, make the appropriate renovations to comply with the 
Ordinance as it stands. 
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Mr. Watt: Mr. ,Chairman, just before Mr. Shaw completes 
debate, I,\.,rould like to have more information possibly from 
Mr. Shaw when he concl~des. I am not quite sure ••• I am riot 
familiar enough with the circumstances up there. On one 
hand, it's kind of a loss of faith in the Administration in 
passing the Motion. We don't have any trust in our Fire 
Marshal or we don't have sufficient trust in our Fire Mar
shal and his judgement. On the other hand, if there is a 
disastrous fire where people perish, then the finger could 
be pointed at us that we overruled the Fire Marshal and 
ca~sed this catastrophe or helped cause this catastrophe~ 
Right at the moment, Mr. Speaker, I don't have sufficient 
knowledge and right at ,the moment, I would have to abstain 
from voting unless further information is given by Mr. Shaw 
that would sway me one way or the other. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. Shaw. 

Nr.Shaw: Thank you, Mr. Speaker. This is not overruling 
anyone. 'l'he Fire Marshal is also part of the Administration, 
Mr. Chairman, possibly not t,his Administration but Adminis-

, , 

tr~tion. So, thi~ is not a ~atter of overruling. I am not 
intimating, Sir, by any means that what the Fire Marshal has 
done i~ wrong ••• is incorred~. All I am asking is that •••• 
we have some very drastic' 'changes to be made which are beyond 
the financialcapabilitie'S of the owners of these places. I 
arrinot saying that' what has been ,done in the matter of public 
safety is wrong. That is what we have a Fire Marshal for. 
All I am asking is that every consideration and assistance 
pOqqible should be ,given to these people in order that they 
can effect the necessary changes within their financial abil
ity. There are five hotels, I think, concerned. I think we 
can roughly put it at five hotels and it appears to me, Mr. 
Chairman, that without a ques\ion of doubt, under the existing 
orders that are given, thatfbur will close. There is one 
that is able to and is ma~ing preparations •• oone of the small 
ones o. ~ to affect the changes as ordered by t,he Fire MarshaL 
These hotels as w~ all realize are in not too good a shape, 
however, one of the orders is that all the rooms be covered 
with gyproc. Now when yqu take thirty rooms and you have to 
enclose each one of those in gypro'c in a very short period 
of time and t beli~ve it is a very short period of time, 
Mr~ Speaker; that is a tremendously expensive proposition. 
It runs'irttb $20,000.00 or $30,000.00 or pos'Sibly $40,000.00 
for some of these places which is a financial impossibility 

1\ 
\~ 

for these people to meet. Now there may be ways and means 0 
whereby a certain section can be utilized and gradually .. ~ 
fixed up a.nd later on another 'floor and so on. I don't know. . 
I'm not getting into the ramifications. All I am asking is 
that the'Administration, Mr. Chairman, consistent with 
public safety, review it and see if there is some way that 
possibly a little more time could be given so that it is 
possibleo ••• it's finanGially impossible at the presentmoment •• o 

so that 'it is possible. That's all I am asking, Mr. Chairman. 
'r am not making any remarks that what has been done is wrong 
~~cept that I do feel that it is somewhat strict ••• the rules 
and regulations. I know there are many places in the Territory, 
and as Councillor MacKinnori has stated, right in the City of 
W11i tehorse ••• I cart pick out this can be done and that should 
be done, and no doubt other areas of the Territory including, 
as Mr. MacKinnon just said, hiw own place. I don;t know 
whether the Fire Marshall has shut that down or not. It is 
just asking to review it and see if there is some way where 
we can, consistent with public safety, allow these people to 
continue. 
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Hr. Boyd: Mr. Speaker, could I ask a question of the 
Councillor? 

Mr. Speaker:, I notice several Counc,illors have indicated 
their' desire to ask a question. Would you ask your question 
Mr. Boy'd. 

Mro Boyd: Could Mr. Shaw tell uSo •• first of all he states 
that the cost is beyond their capabilitieso Could he say 

MOTION i~20 

that if the Fire Marshal's regulationsoooinstructions.owere 
overruled and an extension of time given, say for this summer, 
that these things would all be done before they operated through 
the winter months, that has been requested or would it still be 
beyond their ability to do it, financially? 

Mr., Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I am not asking for anything to be 
overruled. I am asking to review. It would dependo •• to 
answer the que\3tion ••• it would depend on what was required. 
If it was still too stiff, then, of course, I suppose 'they 
couldn't go ahead but if it was possible, ,then they could 
probably go ahead and affect these chi~g~~. I say review. 
I didn't say overrule, Mr. Speaker. ' , 

Mr. Thompson: I was wondering, Mr. Speaker, if Mr. Shaw 
could indicate when this ruling was actually put into effect 
and what the existing time limit is. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, this was put into effect I think ••• 
oh, the early part of the year •••• in January I believe •• othat 
the riotices were sent to the particular people •••• possibly 
around the middle of January but it was somewheres in there, 
and of course, as we all know, in January, the people in the 
Yukon, particularly the Northern end of it, business is very 
poor and they are pretty well financially stunted at that 
particular time and these had to be effected. I haven't the 
report with me, Mr. Chairman. It went to the operators in 
t~e City of Dawson. I had a look at the report but I haven't 
the report myself, however, what had to be done was very much 
in accordance with what I have said. It would run into 
$30~000.00 or $40,000.00 which is absolutely beyond their 
financial capabilities. 

Mr. Thompson: Could I ask one ~upplementary questiono 
Wc:-s this the first indication that the Fire Marshal had made 
that these places had to be upgraded or have they had previous 
warning on this subject? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I am not quite sure of what they 
were told. I do believe that they had been told prior to 
this that they must make certain changes but not as drastic 
as what this last one that came up. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would like to ask Mr. Shaw why he had not 
prompted the people of Dawson City on the Fire Protections 
Ordinance when it was passed two years ago seeing he repre
sents'Dawson City? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I do represent the people of Dawson 
City but I am not a town crier to go up and down the street 
and callout the Ordinances. I did notify the people that 
Ordinances had been passed but for going around and enforcing •• 
I don't think that that is my function ••• what I was elected 
foro 
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Mr. Speaker: Question has been called. 
MOTION #2.0 
DEFEATED MOTION DEFEATED 

Councillors Shaw and Southam voted for the Motion. Coun
cillors Boyd, Thompson, Watt and MacKinnon were contrary. 

Mr. Shaw resumes the Speaker's Chair. 

Mr. Speaker: The next Motion is Motion No. 19 re Letter 
Drop Boxes, Porter Creek, Crestview, Mr. Thompson. 

MOTION #19 Mr. Thompson: Yes, Mr. Speaker. Thank you for your indul
gence. The Motion, moved by myself, seconded by Mr. MacKinnon, 
reads, lilt is respectfully requested that Administration ap
proach the Postmaster General's Department with a view to 
installing letter drop boxes in both Crestview and Porter 
Creek. II This is in essence in keeping wi th the Metropolitan 
eXIJansion program. We have letter drop boxes in various 
parts of Whitehorse. The people in the Porter Creek - Crestview 
area feel that it would be a decided benefit if there were 
lett&r drop boxes in this vicinity. Whether this can be imple
mented is something for the Administration to ascertain but I 
would respectfully request their co-operation in this matter. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, as seconder of the Motion, I 
wholeheartedly agree with Mr. Thompson and I would suggest 
that I would like to see these services extended much farhter. 
I would suggest that Porter Creek·and Crestview should have 
a post office instead of driving five miles to' get their mail. 
This is fine. The City of Whitehorse they want everything. 
The only thing they don't want is to raise their mill rate. 
Porter Creek is on the same mill rate and they have nothing. 
I have operated a business in Porter Creek and it's a dis
graceful situation where the people have got to plug their 
cars in over night. It costs them a lot of dollars to be 
able to go to the post office in the morning and pick up 
their mail, and I don't think it's right. I was under the 
same obligation and even though I didn't have time, I had 
to make a trip downtown every day to get my mail and I think 
this Motion should go farther and they should establish a 
post office in Porter Creek. There's a lot of people there •• 
Porter Creek and Crestview. Why shouldn't we have a post 
office? It's not reasonable not to have a post office. Mr. 
Boyd, he might think well it is 'not necessary. ' I imagine 
that he will get up and say this, but I would like to point 
out to Mr. Boyd that it is necessary. 

Mr. Speaker: Mr. MacKinnon, would you please •••• o.Mr. MacKinnon, 
would you please restrict yourself to the subject matter. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I am reading your mind, Mr~ Boyd. 

JliIr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, I think if you want the answer, 
you just go right down to the Post Office here and just get 
it. You write to the Post Master General in Ottawa, W'hich 
I have done on several occasions, and here is the place he 
sends you. Right here. So, I think if you go down there 
you will get your answer. 

:J 
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Mro Watt: Mro Speaker, I would just like to say that I MOTION #19 
agree with Mro MacKinnon suggesting that it is falling a 
little bit short whether I agree with the part about Mro 
Boyd or noto I think that it would be justified to request 
a'Post Office at Porter Creeku I certainly agree with this 
Motion and possibly go furthero They have a small Post Office 
at the Air Base right nowoooa little satellite Post Office 
that works out of this main Post Office here and there is no 
~eason why the same thing couldn't be justified in the Porter 
Creek area. I certainly hope that the Post Office Department 
looks at the Votes and Proceedings and sees how we have gone 
on record in supporting Mro Thompson and the Porter Creek -
Crestview area with not only their drop boxes but also a 
Post Office and if that fails, at least a mail delivery or 
somethingo 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen, at this time I would like to ask you 
to, if possible, keep your conversations from personal reflec
tions. If that is complied with, we will save a great deal 
of trouble in this Councilo 

MOTION CARRIED 
MOTION #19 
CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: That completes the Motions this morning. 
Have we any questions? 

COST Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, a question that just occurred to 
me was that in view of the interest in'Teslin by'some people 
to establish a museum there in order to preserve some of the 
history of that area, I am wondering if there is anything 
provided in the Estimates or anything forthcoming from the 
Administration with respect of a cost-sharing program for 

, S·HARING 
PROGRAM 
RE 

the citizens who wish to develop this throughout the Territory. 
Has this been given any consideration in the last two three 
years? 

Hr. Commissioner: Mro Chairman, certainly not to my knowledge. 
If anything of this nature has been proposed at any time, I 
am certainly not aware of it and speaking from memory, I don't 
remember any suggestion that is in the BUdget that is going 
to be at,the present time, but I would certainly be very hope
ful that ~he Territorial Historic Sites Bo~rd would be coming 
forth with proposals along these lines. I don't think it is 
only the matter of Teslin that the Councillor has raisedo I 
think that thls particular thing is prevalent and quite im
portant throughout the Territory, Mro Speaker, and while I 
am sorry that I can't give any affirmative assurance to the 
Councillor at this time, I would feel very disappointed if 
upon the formation of the Territorial Historic Sites Monuments 
Board proposals along these lines were not made o I am not 
certain as to whether or not all the Councillors have theiT 
nominees in at this time for this Board" It is my intention, 
as promptly as possible after we have all the nominees, that 
we will be having an initial organizational meeting of this 
very important board and I will advise Council of the time 
that it is to be held. 

Mro Speaker: Are there any further questions? 

Mr~ Southam: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the Com
missioner a questiono In perusing the daily newspapers, I 
see an advertisement here for an Assistant Superintendent of 
Vocational Educationo I was just wondering, Mro Speaker, 
is there no chances of promotion within the organization? 
Does this have to be on a competition basis all the time, 
Sir? Would you enlighten me? 

MUS EUIvIS 
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Mro Commissioner: This was a question that came before.me 
here a few days ago, Mr. Speaker, and effectively, the 
position as it is outlined here is a new position within 
our Administrative framework. If Council will remember, 
we· present.ed to you a completely new organizational setup 
for the Department of Education where the Superintendent or 
the top man in the organization would have effectively under 
him three Directors of various parts of his educational pro
gramo One was to be in charge of secondary schools. Another 
was to be in charge of primary schools and the other one to 
be in charge of the Vocational Training Program in the Terri
tory. As this was a. complete and utter departure from the 
position as it presently stands and as it is presently 
occupied by Mr. Holland, I felt it only fair and proper 
that it should be a complete competition. In other words, 
this does not preclude in any way, shape or form any of 
the people who are presently in the Territorial Government's 
.employ and likewise th~re is nothing,there that would prevent 
any promotions to this job but I certainly do feel that in 
all fairness to the Territorial School System that there 
should be opportunity for applicants not only within the 
present service but also from without so that when our 
Selection Committee is acting, they will have ample oppor
tunity to assess the work of all possible applicants for 
this very important job. 

Mr. Watt: Hro Speaker, I have a question I would like to 
direct to the Commissionero Has ther~ b~en anything done 
w~th respect to or any steps taken, or any decisions made, 
~ith respect to the negotiations between the City and the 
,Territorial Governmento.o.Territorial Administration ••• con
eerning the taxes and the possible necessity of the City 
raising the taxes by 30% in the City of Whit ehorse? Has 
there been any meetings and what a~e the results of these 
meetings? 

Mr. Commissioner': Mr. Speaker, after the meeting that the 
City Council had with the Territorial Council here approxi
mately one week or ten days ago, the Municipal Affairs 
Director Mr. Spray addressed a letter to the City of White
horse indicating the agreement that we came to at that 
meeting and asking the City to'appoi~t a representative to 
come and sit with us as per our arrangement at that time 
and to the very best of my knowledge, we have not heard 
from the City on this matter. I asked Mr. Spray about this 
I believe on Friday of last week and he had had no word from 
them at that timeo If we have received word, Mr. Speaker, 
it has been received within the last two days. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Sp~aker, I would like to ask the Com
missioner. I would like to ask him if his Liquor Superin
tendent has returned from the far North, Dawson City. This 
",as first brought about , Mr. Commissioner, seven days ago 
todayo You had contemplated tabling a Paper the following 
morning. 

Mr. Speaker: What is your question, Mr. MacKinnon? 

Hro MacKinnon: The question, Mro Speaker, is what happened 
to the Paper, Mr. Commissioner? 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I am very happy to report ' " 
that my Superintendent of Liquor has returned from the far 
North and I have his written submission on my desk this 
morning. I would venture to say that it has probably been 
there since Monday morning but due to my absence in helping 
the Councillor who asked the question attendto certain 
very important matters in his constituency, I haven't been 
around to peruse this and as soon as I have read the report 
of the Superintendent of Liquor Control, it will be getting 
formulated into a Paper and tabled for Councillors' informa-
tiono 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Speaker, I would like to direct a question 
to Mr. Commissioner in respect of the re-organization of 
Government in the Yukon Territoryo My first question would 
be that in view of the proposal whereby a Department of 
Administrative Services be created, is it intended still 
that a Federal Government Civil Servant vall head up this 
Department? 

Mr. Commissioner: Do I get the question here that as per 
the outline that Mr. Executive Assistant, Mr. Fingland.o. 

QUESTION RE 
DEPARTMENT 
OF ADMINI
STRATIVE 
SERVICES 

for administrative purposesoo •• yes, Mr. Speakero Mr. Fingland 
in this particular respect is responsible to me and the fact 
that his salary comes directly from the Federal Government 
does not remove him from my jurisdiction as far as his day
to-day work is concerned and I can assure Council, Mro 
Speaker that this in no way, shape or form will have any 
detrimental effect or any changeo In fact at the present 
'time, Mro Fingland effectively does this particular job 
except that it doesn't show on the organizational charts 
as sucho 

Mro Taylor: Well, I shall have more to say on that subject 
at another time, Mro Speakero I would also like to ask then 
if we are also going to provide administrative services for 
such departments as the Mining Inspector, Yukon Forest Service, 
and so forth, will we be levying a normal fee or charge or 
levy for this administrative service provided to the Federal 
Government by the Territorial Government? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, such administrative services 
as are done by Territorial people on behalf of the Federal 
Government are done on a contractual basis and recoveries 
are made in relation to the services that are rendered and 
this is a regular practiceo 

Mro Taylor: Just for clarification - I realize that Mr. 
Commissioner said that it has been done. My question was 
will it be done under the terms of this new reorganization? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mro Speaker, I am sorry if I phrased my 
wording wrong. I can assure you that this will be doneo 

Mro Watt: Mro Speaker, I have a question I would like to 
direct to the Commissioner and this is in respect to the 
Yukon Economic and Resource Development Study. Could he 
tell me how many submissions or applications have been madeoo 
from how many different companieso •• to take on this study? 
My second question is have they all made written applications? 
Thirdly, will they be tabling a copy of their applications 
and the type of study that they envision before Council? 
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Mro Speaker: I might say that four questions at once are 
very difficult for anyone to remembero Could you state 
your first one and you will be permitted to ask the others 
as you go alongo It will make it easier to answer one 
question at a timeo What was your first question? 

Mro Watt: I think Mr. Commissioner has them all, Mr. Speaker. 
Have you got the first question? 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I would say that we 
have invited and received replies and submissions in this 
particular regard from six organizations. The content of 
their submissions has been the subject of considerable work 
and analysis by a Committee that I have set up to have this 
done and the actual submissions themselves and the analysis 
of them and the recommendations that this Committee have 
made in respect of these people or in respect of the sub
missions will be made available to Council here very promptlYe 

Mr. Taylor: This gives rise to another question, Mr. Speaker. 
Will this Committee's recommendation as to who will be the 
successful applicant be, considered final or is it still in
tended that the Minister in Ottawa will in truth make the 
decision? 

Mr. Commissioner; Mr. Speaker, the content of this question, 
I think, was outlined in the understanding that I had with 
Council last fall and there is not any reason that I am aware 
of that this would be ••• that this understanding will be 
changed and the basis of the understanding is that effectively 
I am acting on behalf of Council and the Yukon Territory in 
consultation with the Minister in the chosing of the party 
who will do this particular study. I think this was the con
tent of the understanding we had with Council last falle 

Mr. Taylor: In other words, I have it that the Minister will 
make the decisiono 

Mr. Speaker; I believe you have your question answered Mr. 
Taylor. ' Have we any further quest ions? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, my last question was would these 
written submissions.e.a copy of theseo ••• I think I have seen 
a copy of one of them ••• and if there are six ••• could a copy 
of all six of them be tabled in 'Councilor left in the Council 
Chambers for our perusal? 'I understand the Territorial Council 
voted the money so they should have some say. Could this be 
done? 

Mro Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I can't table these submissions 
in Council, because they are, effectively speaking, given' on a 
confidential basis but there is certainly no reason at all ••• 
and I have endeavoured to make available to Councillors upon 
request so to speakoo.but I will make them readily available 
to any Councillors, any and all of these submissions. I 
believe that there have already been three or four of them 
passed around to the Councillors, one of which I am having 
a search conducted for this morning because it has turned 
up missingo 

Mr 0 Watt: There is just one supplementary questi on. Could 
Mr. Commissioner name the individuals on this Committee that 
has been set up to select somebody? 
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Mr. Commissioner: This is ••• I am taking this from memory 
but I think I have this correct. Mr. Baker; Mr. Fleming; 
Mr. Judge Parker from the Economic Council here •••• Yukon 
Economic and Development Council; Mr. Oliver, the Mining 
Inspector, and these people have had here for the last 
couple of days consultations wi th Dr. Wise, an economi'st 
from our own Northern Affairs Resource Division in Ottawa. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? 
will proceed to the next matter of business. 
No. 10 for processing. 

If not, we 
We have Bill 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that the Amendment to Bill No. 10, An Ordinance to Amend 
the Game Ordinance, be given First Readihg at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
tha t the Amendment to Bill No 0 10, An Ordinance to Amend 
the Game Ordinance, be given Second Reading at, this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that Bill Noo 10, An Ordinance to Amend the Game Ordinance, 
be given Third Reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Taylor, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that the title to Bill No. 10, An Ordinance to Amend the 
Game Ordinance, be accepted as written. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Bill No. 10, An 
Ordinance to Amend the Game Ordinance, has passed this 
House. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I abstained on this vote and 
the reason was that I was at Pelly River for the school 
opening when this Ordinance was finally threshed out and 
given approval by Members at this table and I haven't really 
had time to find out what the final analysis was and for 
that reason, Mr. Speaker, I would like to go on record as 
abstaining. 

Mr. Watt: Mro Speaker, I ivould like to go on record too 
as abstaining because of the invoking of closure during the 
discussion on this. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa and Sessional Paperso 

FIRST 
READING 
AMENDMENT 
BILL #10 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

SECOND 
READING 
AMENDMENT 
BILL #10 

MO'rION 
CARRIED 

THIRD' 
READING 
BILL #10 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

TITLE TO 
BILL #10 
ACCEPTED 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

BILL #10 
PASSED 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, could I ask when the Council is going 
to discuss the Budget? It appears that we had a vote in 
Committee respecting who wants to discuss the Budget and get 
into it, which is one of the main reasons we are meeting here, 
and it apparently was a vote of 6 to 10 When could we proceed 
with the Budget or is one person going to be able to continue 
to obstruct the Council on this longer? 
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Mr. Speaker: In a matter such as thatoDothis discussion 
was brought up yesterday on the matter of whether we would 
be out of work and have to discuss the Budget and would ~e 
discuss the Budget prior to the AgreementoDothe financial 
Territorial fiscal agreement and it was agreed that we would 
continue at the first opportunity to discuss the Budget. 
Council, or Committee, whichever you call it, has decided 
that on the Agenda that we discuss Bills, Memoranda and 
Sessional Papers and whether we discuss first the Bills or 
the Budget; providing we are kept occupied, I see little 
difference. The Agenda calls for discussing a Bill this 
morning so when the Bill is completed, I assume we will 
discuss the Budget. I canit tell you wheno Does that 
answei your question, Mro Watt? 

Mr. Watt: Yes, Mro Speaker, I assume then that the Budget 
is a Bill that we can go ahead and discuss nowo 

Mr. Speaker: . Bills and Bills and the Budget is a BillD 
The Electrical Ordinance which is on the Agenda this morning 
is also a Billo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: The Motion is carried and Councillor Taylor 
will take the Chair in Committee of the WholeD 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, we will be discussing Bill No.6. 
Committee is now recessed •. 
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Wednesday, April 19, 1967, 
11:00 a.m. 

COMMISSIONER SMITH ABSENT 
PRESENT - MR. Ko J~ BAKER, TERRITORIAL ENGINEER 

MR. R. CHOATE OF YUKON ELECTRICAL COMPANY LIMITED 
.. ' 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call Committee back to order, and 
just before we proceed, gentlemen, I have two notations. 
One is the Report asked for i~,90uncil will be tabl~d on 
the Clerk's desk sometime today for your perusal and also 
Mr. Commissioner advi,ses me he ·would very mUGIL, appreciate 
an opportunity some time today to discuss the Sessional 

. Paper related to the Anvil tOVinsite. Well, gentlemen, may 
we proceed with Bill #6. Weh~ve with us Mr. Engineer and 
Mr. Choate. I will proceed with the Bill, and I believe 
it will be wise to take this section by section. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, we have an Ordinance h.ere it was 
moved to read respecting the installation of Electrical 
Equipment and Wiring. We have wi.th us two gentlemen whom 
we are going to lean on quite heavily, I would think. maybe 
not so heavily after all. But, for the r.ecord I ask with 
respect that each of these gentlemen shou:ld state or quote 
their qualifications. What do they hold which makes .it 
possible for them to be able to say to what I know, I have 
done this, I have a ~ertificate or I have something, or· 
do they have a certificate. What kind of certificate. 

Mr.' Chairman: Would you ·mean engineering qualifications 
Mr. BoydZ 

Mr. Boyd: What do you hold that make you men qualified 
that we can accept your answers. It is alright to say I 
am an electrician or a contractor calls himself an elec
trician, he went out and did his own wiring. I wouldn't 
accept this as qualified wiring. Andt'his is what I am 
trying to get all. How qualified are these gentlemen. 

Mr. Engineer: Well, Mr. Chairman, I hold a Bachelor of 
Engineering, Civil Engineering. 

Mr. Ghoate:'I hold a Bachelor of Science and Electrical 
Engineering and I have had 15 years experience with elec
trical utilities. 

Mr. Boyd: I want this on the record because somebody 
might come back and say who are they, what do they know. 

Mr. Chairman: 
reading' of the 
Respecting the 
Wiring. Reads 
(a), (b), (0), 

Well, gentlemen, we well proceed with the 
Bill section by section. . Ail Ordin~nce 
Installation of Electrical Equipment and 
Section I. All ~lear •. Reads Section 2 (1), 
(d), (8); and (f) and Section 2. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I have a question for Mr. 
Choate. I would like to ask if he has personally ever 
inspected wiring of any large installation, and I would 
also put the same question to Mr. Baker. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, I thought we had resolved 
this problem. . 

Mr~ Choate: Mr. Chairman, I have inspected a nUmber of 
ins·tallations. Not as a--becausewe don't have the right 
to rule as a regulatory body whethC''Y' +hc installation 'is 
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,Mr. Choate continues ••• 

correct or incorrect. But, I have inspected it to deter
mine whether or not it is safe to connect to our own 
distribution system. I would say yes, I have. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, then you are not authorized 
to make' these inspections. 

Mr. Choate: No, we are not. 

Mr'. MacKinnon: Be qualified under a code. 

Mr. Choate: We are not authorized to make the inspections. 
~o~ 

Mr. MacKinnon: Not qualified. 

Mr.· Choate: I would say I was ••• 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, order please. The witnesses 
are not here to be cross-examined. They are here.to 
assist in this Council. I would ask for your assistance 
in conducting this in an orderly and proper manner. 
Gentlemen~ are you clear on Section 2? 

Mr. !VIae Kinnon: Mr 0 Chairman,' maybe !VIr. Baker wO,uld like 
to answer the sa~e question. 

Mr. Engin~er: Yes,' !VIr. Chairman, I have undertaken this 
inspection. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, are you clear with Section 2? 

All: Clear 

Mr.' Choate: I think possibly the Canadian Electrical Code 
has a number of parts. Part 2 refers to specifically 
joint construction of telephone circuits on power lines. 
Part 2 refers to the crossing of power lines and communi
cation lines over railways. These latitudes don't normally 
come under the jurisdiction of an electrical inspector so 
pdssibly it should refer to Canadian Electrical Code, 
Part 1..' 'Rather· than the whole Canadian Electrical Code 0 

Mr. Boyd: Would you say this cannot ••• (inaudible). 

Mr.Cho~te: Well,.the Canadian Electrical Code has a 
number of parts. Part 1 is governing wiring, electrical 
installations, etc. Part 2 covers joint construction of 
power lines and communication circ~its. Part 3 90vers 
electrical and communication circuits crossing railways 
and also covers such things as pipelines underneath. or 
power lines. Pardon me, power cables so that •• o(inaud~ble) 

Mr. Chairman: '. Would you feel, asking this question.from 
the Chair, then that Part 2 and Part 3 of the Canadian . 
Electrical Code would not be applicable to this Ordinance? 

Mro Choate: Right. 

Mr. Shaw: Mro Chairman, could I inquire from the Legal 
Advisor in respect to this particular section that they 
intended it to cover all these three' sections mentioned 
or the section referred to, namely Section (1) the very 
purpose of having the whole code in ito 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, it's an administrative BILL #6 
question as to wha tit intended. However, Council has 
Mr. Baker regarding what he thought. I can only say that 
in the North~est Territories since 1956 they have had an 
Electrical Protection Ordinance and they have never'dis-
tinguished between one part of the code and anothero And 
of course, if at any time you did want to control wiring 
you might have to consider writing in Parts for reference 
P~rts' 2 and' 3 in order to deal with electrical problems 
on th~ Whitepass or indeed in connection with the supply 
of electricity by a major supplier-. But, what is intended, 
what is desired is something that would come better from 
the administrative representative, either by the Commissioner 
or Mr. Baker. 

Mr. Engineer: It would be Part 1, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr" Choate: I would just like to point out to Cou'nci+ 
that we are already subjected to Parts 2 and 3 because 
they form part of General Order #12 of the Board of Trans
port Commissioners Regulations so that this is a Federal 
statute and we must comply with these regulations because 
of Federal--we come under the Board of Transport Commissioner. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, .o.Part 1 of the code, could 
we then put it under the heading of construction of buildings 
and so on onlyo Is that 'the intention in this case to just 
have it eliminated. 

Mr. Engineer: Well, not really Mr. Chairman. Because 
later On in the Ordinance you will notice some exclusions 
and consequently this Ordi'nance will apply to everything 
except those two things which are excluded in a later 
paragraph 0 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, in other words, Mr. Baker would 
you say that it is necessary to have it as written. It's 
a blank code including the two sections or should only be 
Section 1. 

Mr~Bngineer: Well it will I'lrobably be more clear 
Mr~Chairman, if after code the word "Part 1" be included. 

Mr. Shaw: I ~ould move that Part 1 be put in this, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Watt: I will second thath 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved that Section 2 be amended 
to add the word "Part 1" after the word Canadian Electrical 

. Code. Are you prepared for the question: Are you agreed? 
Ari~ contrary? I declare the Motion carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further on Section 2, gentlemen? 
The next Bection is Section 3, subparagraph (1), and 
subparagraph (2). 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chiirman, I would like to ask the 
Legal Advisor the true definition of ex officio. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The best that I can offer is by vitue 
of his office if he is appointed as an electrical inspector 
in the municipality, and then by viture of that app~iritment 

MOTION RE 
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Mr~ Legal Advisor continues ••• 

holds, while he holds that appointment, he is an inspector 
under this Ordinance. And, consequently the Commissioner 
wouldn't have to appoint him under 3 (1). 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear, gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, the. only thing that I question, th~ 

Commissioner may' appoint. :But there is qualifications herev 
"He can appoint an· electrical inspector. For instance he 

could appoint me and there is no qualifications. And I 
'believe this should be outlined. That this person' must 
have qualifications in order to be appointed by the 
Commissioner. 

Mr. Southam: Well, Mr. Chairman, I hardly think the 
Commissioner would appoint somebody who had no .qualifications. 
I amcettainly sure he would not appoint me. 

MroBoyd: We are talking about a new' municipality and we 
are not appointing an ex:' officio inspector which you take 
it out of the hands 0 lthe Commissioner entirely and they. ~ 0 

Well, am I off the beaten track here? 

: Mri / Cha:irman:' Here, here, order pleas-e. I believe wl1at 
the Councillor referred to Councillor Boyd is subparagraph (1) 
Section 3, The Commissioner may appoint a chief inspector .. 

Mr. BoYd: No, I am on the next one, (2). A'person who is 
appoiiited by ••• who may appoint a chief inspector or one or 
mote inspectors to carry out provisi0rt~ of this Ordinance" 
That is· fine. I thought you were on the next one. A 
person who is appointed by an electrical inspector by a . 
municipality. This means that anybody in a municipality, 
I should ~ay in the City of Whitehorse for example, could 
appoint'their own irispector. But what qualifications has 
he got to have and who regulates it •. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, Mr. Chairman, this is precisely one 
of the comments submitted to us that it should be more 
consist~ntif the irispector.were responsible. to the chief 
electrical inspector of the Yukon. This is probably what 
he desires so whether this is an indication--if this is in 
fact a reasonable submission. 

Mr. Engineer; Mr. Chairman, I wonder if the Legal A.dvisor 
could tell us if the chief inspector would have control 
over a municipal inspector? 

. Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, if he was 'within the municipality 
acting under the direction of the Council under the bylaws 
they pass, he would be in charge of himself at the moment 
••• our municipalitj still available as an inspector under 
this Ordinance. And at that time he would certainly be 
under the direction of the chief inspector. We have rather 
the same ~ituation with th& fire marshals. We have fire 
marshals who may be appointed in a municipal area, but ~e 
would still perform a function when he goes outside the city. 
But they are under the--they have a sort of dual personality. 
All I can i~y js that their experience suggest that it 
doesn't create real difficulty. You have the same thing 
with the Health inspectors. A number of years with fUnctions 
in an~ dut of·the city on an arrangement between the two 
Adm{nistration~. So I can't do more than point to past· 
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Mr. Legal Advisor continues ••• 

experience as a guide to how this would work. 

Mr. Watt: I have a couple of questions I would like to 
ask the Legal Advisor. If we pass this Ordinance. could a 
municipality have a bylaw that could allow for substandard 
electrical work in a municipality that doesn't meet with 
what we have passed or a Yukon Electrical Ordinance or a 
Yukon Territorial Electrical Ordinance. Is the question 
clear Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, Section 13, it is difficult to 
answer these questions until the Bill has been given a 
complete reading Mr. Chairman. To refer to Section 13, it 
provides a municipality has by bylaw a certain standard to 
1Ifhich installation of electrical equipment and .wiring shall 
conform. Such bylaw shall be observed in lieu of any 
section in this Or.dinance that conflicts with thatbylawo 

BILL 1}6 

'They will be in charge of their own standards. But obviously. 
the degree of co-operation available to t~em~fromtPe 
Administration from this Council would vary verY,sharply 
if a municipality was fOisting off unreasonable sta~dards. 
The Administ~ation artd this Council would not accept the 
creation of electrical hazards when the whole purp0§e is 
to upgrade and at a time when the city budget came under 
review I am sure that there would be so~e rather pungent 
comments raised by the Administration of the Ter~itorial 
Government. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, in conjunction with the Legal Advisor's 
comments, I think that this.would be quite the state of 
affairs because I think the Territory is subsidizing a few 
municipalities to the extent of 90%. So I think it would 
be in our own interest that the Territory have the final 
say in this. I was wondering if Mr. Cho~te would like to 
comment on this matter because this is one· of the items 
that did come under comment. 

Mr. Choate: Mr. Chairman, the reason we raised this point 
was we feel very strongly that the act should be consistent 
throughout the Territory both for our sake and more.so for 
the electricians sake who have to work in both areas. If 
he knows what he has to comply with throughout the 
Territory, it is a lot easier than if he has to worry about 
meeting the requirements of the various municipalities. 
Speaking from a personal view point, speaking from the 
company's view point, we would prefer to see one act being 
uniform throughout the Territory and then this would 
certainly solve a lot of problems. 

Mr. Boyd: This is certainly the only way to approach this 
thing. I am sure you could take the provinces, and they 
are quite large, ahd they must have one Ordi~ance--the' 
city's side they would be identical to the provinces. And, 
I think that's the way we should work here. 

Mr. Shaw: We have an inspector for municipalities and the 
main inspector doesn't say the ex officio inspector would 
be under the chief inspector. Howe.v~r, it would appear that 
to carry out the provisions of this; Ordinance under the 
direction of a municipality would be under the direction 
of this person. It appears to me that if the Canadian 
Electrical Code that has been followed, it doesn't matter 
whether its a municipality or a hamlet on the top of that 
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mountain over thereo That's the code. That's what you 
have to go by, and if the Electrical inspector in the 
municipality is under the main inspector, which I think it 
shbuld be, they can still appoint the inspector. It would 
s~rve the purpose. 

Mr. Watt: Would you kindly excuse me for a couple of 
minutes? I would like to go across the street and get a 
box of kleenex. 

Mr. Chairman: Does Committee agree? 

All:· Agreed 

Mr. Southam: Well, Mr. Chairman, I think it is the same as 
any other inspection job. You have your appliance inspector 
and he is underneath the chief inspector, and whether you 
are in the provinc~ or in the Territory it doesn't make any 
difference. And, I would assume that when we have this 
Yukon Electric Code or whatever you are going to call it, 
when it does come into being the municipalities as well as 
th~ rest of the Territory, if you don't have it this way, 
then it's no good to nobody because if you are going to 
haVe it so that everybody and anybody'can wire to their 
owrispecifications, what's the good of having an ,electrical 
code~ S6, therefore, I can only see one thing you can do. 
You have got to have it underneath the code and this is 
what you have to live up too And I can't see where a 

:municipality of Whitehorse, they have their own inspector, 
why they shouldn't be underneath the same code as the 
Territory as a whole. And this I think is what we have to 
do. 

Mr. Thompson: Could I ask that the recommendations wou~d 
be from the Territorial Engineer or Mr. Choate, now it 
could be reworded to apply, Mr. Baker? 

Mr~Engin~er: Well, r agree Mr. Chairman. There should be 
so~e uniformity throughout the Territory, and I think sub~ 
section (2) should be reworded to make sure that the 
municipalities--the electrical inspector of the municipality 
will act 'under control of the chief inspector., 

Mr. Chairman: I would direct a question to Mr •. Legal 
Advisor at this point •. Mr. Legal Advisor, I wonder if you 
could e'nlighten me as to whether this, could be reworded or 
would w~require a new subsection to cover this particular 
point. 

M~~ Legal Advisor: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would have to sit 
down and look at the Bill as a whole ,now because of the 
effect it would have on Section 13 for instance. On one 
hand the Ordinance as drawh is propoaing to give reccrgnition 
to municipal bylaws which are in conflict with the code 
standards or in conflict with the Ordinance. So I would 
h~ve to 106k at the Bill itself,in order to decide what 
changes' would have ~~,be m~de to adjust this to bring it 
into line with this· new thought. ' I would try and do this 
over the lunch period but ~t is clear to me that just 
changing '3 (2) alone would create a difficulty later on. 

Mr. Chai~man: Gentlemen, is it then your d~sire I bring 
this to your attention this afternoon. We could probably 
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go on with the Bill? Do you agree? 

All: Agree 

Mr.' Chairman: Section 4. All clear. Section 5, (a), (b), 
(c) and (d). 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, here again we have a submission 
from the Yukon Electrical Company which stat,es that the 
proposed Ordinanc'8s gives the inspector the right to ask 
for the submission of plans and specifications in writing 
for any installation in public, industrial, commercial or 
other buildings in which the safety of the public is 
concerned. And at the present time because of the lack qf 
consultant engineering firms in the Yukon this clause could 
work a considerably hardship on the owner of any projecto 
And they have 'suggested, although they don't 'want to see 
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the regulation changed, in so far as public buildings are 
concerned they feel that the same results could be achieved 
by rewording the Ordinance so that all Ordinances meet the 
Canadian Electrical Code standards and ,any installations 
which do not, would have to be altered. And the requirements 
of'the plans and specifications being submitted could in 
addition 'to working a har,dship on the owners of anyproj~ct 
might ~lso mean that the Territorial Government would require 
additional staff to study and include all theeevar~ous 
drawings. Mra Baker would you care to comment on this 
aspect? 

Mr. Engineer: Well, all I can say, Mr. Chairman, is that I 
think the'chief electrical inspector should. have the 
authority to inspect drawings and specifications for any 
building or any installation as far this goeso This, 
should be particulary concerned with this type of building. 
Certainly it may make a bit of a hardship for. the chief 
inspector who may require additional staff". but this is 
something we have to face up to, this is a service which 
we have to provide to the public. 

Mr. Thompson: In effect you feel the Ordinance as writt~n 
covers this aspect quite thoroughly? 

Mr~ Engin~er! Y~s, I do~ 

Mr. Thompson: Could I ask Mr. Choate your· comments with 
reference to this. Are you thinking in terms of hardships 
to individuals as opposed to public buildings. Is this 
something that would in the forseeable future that will 
mean considerably more submissions in this respect? 

Mr. Choate: The point I would like to make. is that if 
under this Ordinance, unde'r the plans to be submitted for 
app,roval, this is jumping ahead but it partially covers 
that a person propo~ing to add to his premises or ~uild 
a new premises would be required to prepare the~se plans, 
or have them 'prepared and submitted prior to ~onstruction. 
I would suggest it would be far easier to word the 
Ordinance such that a person can proceed providing the 
installation' "meets the code and if he decides he will try 
and cut corners, he is putting himself in jeopardy and 
faces the possibility of having to change it. In other 
words your main control is with your inspector, not with--
'not through the purusal of plans prior to the commencement 
of construction. 
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Mr. Thompson: In other words what you are saying, 
Mr. Chairman, it doesn't matter what kind of plans you 
have, it is the end product that is concerned. 

Mr. Choate: Right, correct. 

,Mr. Southam: I wonder if I might ask a question. Now, in 
these new builgings that are going up, that have been, going 
up and houses too, if there is no one or is there anyone. 
i suppose this question could be asked to Mr. Baker or 
Mr. Choate. Is there anyone that is asked to inspect before 
your power is turned 'on. In other words, in Ontario when I 
built houses there 'in 1930, 1925 or 1926, the houses had to 
be inspected by an inspector regardless of who wired it 
before :the hydro would connect in the wires. This is what 
I am 'getting at. Is there anyone in the Terri tory that 

'goes around. For in~tance this building, has anybody 
inspected ,this building when it was built and said that 
the electricity was O.K. This is what I would like to 
know. Is there such a thing. This is where I think a lot 
of your trouble is. 

Mr. Engineer: Hr. Chai'rman, I think the only inspection 
'that was done here on this construction was done by the, 
resident inspector on the work. 'And, this chap of course 
inspects all these constructions~ but this doesn't mean 
to say that he is specifically trained to conduct an 
adequate inspection of an electrical installation. But 
some form of inspection gene~ally is done. 

Hr. Choate: Speaking for the utility, we will connect a 
building,ora house or.residence as long as the equipment 
up to where 'our meter is' located meets what we feel are, 
adequate standards. Past that point we don't go. ,This is 
up to :the owner then to determine whether this is adequate. 

Hr. Southam: In other words the, if a firm does the 
electric wiring we would assume it is correct. But are 
there cases--I suppose there are cases where anybody could 
wire a house. Now, here agai:n this is the thing I am 
trying to get into my mind. There is no one then that 
could officially--no official electrician in this particular 
case, is there? 

Mr. Engineer: This is quite correct, Mr. Chairman. There 
is nobody in the Yukon that is an electrical inspector or 
anywhere ••• (inaudible). 

COUNCILLOR ,"vATT ENTERS 0 

Mr. Southam: That's what I thought. 

Mr.' Shaw: So, Mr. Chairman, having two corpor,ations .0. 
(inaudible)o.othis could be quitet~ying on a small person 
who is going to put up a building.' Many people ,put up 
buildings and don't haveplans.here.where an outlet is 
going to be here,and an outlet there and normally have an 
electrician as I have done and he does the job for you. He 
is the best man available and the job is done. You assume 
he knows what he is doing. H:owever, to have to layout a 
plan of it you might decide to change and have an outlet 
here instead of there and then of course .you would have to 
resubmit plans creating hardships on the person building 
'th~ house. Particttlarly the person going around and 
building the house in'sections wouldn't have these plans, 
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so that if this were in such a manner that they come up 
with a.o.standard inspection, I think that would be 
adequate without having to have plans. If i't were possibly 
a public buil~ing, that might be a different ~atter.I 
don't know. But certainly not the small people putting 
themselves up a home and they still require standardso I 
agree with that. But having to submit plans is to go 
through that much more red tape. 

Mr. Engineer: Mr. Chairman, as I understand this, this is 
a discretion at the power of the inspector. He mayor 
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may not pass this on. (Inaudible) ••• case of a very minor 
project and I don't think we would bother to ask for a~1thing 
smaller even under the Inspection after the work is installedo 

Mr. Boyd: Well, 
good thought and 
empire buildings 
a ••• (i'xiaudible). 
this and I don't 

Mr. Chairman, this is very fine. It's a 
I appreciate it. I have seen a,lot of 
around these parts. And we would have 
This is the first time I have gone into 

want to leave it in the hands of - -I have 
pointed out more than once we have been faced with a one 
man deal here and I defy you to .0. the one man any more. 
There are six of us or more, and I wouldn't want this to 
happen with this same--we are now talking about a building 
inspector. The same thing can happen and as far as I am 
concerned anyway and I would like to nail this down a 
little bit. The poor man building a house may not be very 
popular or something and he could be in trouble. I wbuld 
like to see this nailed down a little more clearly in 
writing so this would not happen. 

Mr. Chairman: What is your direction to the Chair, gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I just can't see how the small 
fella would come up with what you would call adequate plans 
and when an inspector mayor may not be given the autho:rity 
to inspect if he happens 'to wake up in the morning and:he 
is feeling kind of tough and decide whether he mayor may 
not. I think as Councillor Boyd has mentioned this should 
be spelled out. 

Mi. Southam: Well, my point is that a house doesn't need 
a plan for the wiring, but before the wiring is cl~sed in, 
before the wiring is clo~ed in before the house is boarded 
inside or the partitions, when you put the partitions up 
you put them up before you close it in. Now before that is 
closed in or before the electricity is sealed, let's put it 
this way, then it should be in my mind it should be inspected 
so that the joints or the co~missions or whatever you want 
that they are right. Now, this is my argument. Therefore 
there should be an inspector from somewhere or this should 
be his job. To inspect this house, this new house. You 
are building a bunch of new houses in Riverdale and you 
are going to build a bunch on Lot 19. Are you just going 
to let these houses go through with no inspection? I think 
there should be an inspection. I think it is only right. 
This to me is one of your fire hazards. lam not saying 
the contractors are doing a bum job or anything like this, 
but I think it is just for the safety of everybody concerned. 
And I think this is a proper thing. You don't need a plan 
for it, but before it is sealed in it should be inspected. 
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Mr. Shaw: I just wonder how you do that. I have just 
constructed a building and this has happened to a lot of 
people. The electrician comes and works for a couple of 
hours and in the daytime the carpenter is raming up boards v 

Now, oe. should be I am sure ee. he would have to be at 
every place every day. 

Mr. Southam: Well, Mr. Chairman if an electrical inspector 
this is his job and this is his job to go around and when 
the man who has the installation turns it in to so and so 
or whoev·er it is' that this house is ready for inspection, 
he is supposed to get there. Because that is his job, that's 
his job. He is an inspector. If this place or if you are 
going to have an inspector in the Yukon I would think you 
are going to have enough wiring and that sort of thing that 
he could run over it. This is my interpretation. 

Mr. Boyd: I agree that there will be inspection and this 
is up to Administration to handle this to the b~st of 
their ability. What I don't like is the idea of leavin~ 
it open that an inspector can demand a drawing of any plans 
stated. 'He could go there and inspect this for you and 
these people get carried away with their important positions 
and they just might wind up by having a draft table and 
having a dozen or ~oie men sitting around it creating jobs 
for themselves at.the expense' of the public. This is what 
I am ·trying to avoid. So I wonder if·Mr.Legal Advisor 
thinks he could find a word or two that would fit in here 
that would give us that protection. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, may I deal with points 
first of all made about closing off installation. The 

"frouble we are looking at the Bill piece by piece and you 
will find when you come to Section 10 (2) that no electrical 
equipment 'or wiring in.an inspection area shall be made 
inaccessible by any person until it has been inspected and 
approved in writing by an inspector. I thought I wo~ld 
bring that to the attention of the Committee at that time 
because of Councillor Shaw's remark. And in regard to the 
preparation of plans and specifications, you either have 
to have some control, you are either going to give the 
inspector some authority which you hope he will not abuse 
or you remove an area of authority which experience suggests 

the should have. Speaking for a moment on rather boarder 
·terms, almost anybody who undertakes electr·ical installation 
of any magnitude is ,going. to ask for plans. He is going to 

·have some idea of what he·is doing. He is going to have 
. some specification of whi3:.t weights of cable he is going .to 
use and there is nothing.· in this that requires plan and 
specification be certified by a firm of highly qualified 
electrical engineers e· But when. it comes to an inspection 
of an installation wouldn't it be helpful to an inspector 
if he knew where the wiring was and before the_householder 
committed himself to an investment in the wrong type of 
cable the inspector coul~ possibly say to him, look I will 
not approve this. This is found to be unsatisfactory. Now, 
the inspector can 'work for the: benefit of the p'erson who is 
having the work done. It is true that empire building does 
go on. But he can make a contribution to the other side of 
the coine . But I can.' t suggest any form of wording which 
will achieve the protection requested by Councillor Boyd. 
It is a case .:0£ _you pay your money and you take yo.ur choice 
on this. Either the man has this power and he will have to 
use it with discretion otherwise the Administration will be 
spoken to. Or you don't give him the power at all and you 
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then bring in train~d collection of other little problems. 
So, it is merely a matter for decision by the Council ','yea" 
or "nay" on that. . 

Mr. Watt: I would just like to ask Mr. Baker right now first 
of all, all Central Mortgage and Housing buildi~gs are 
inspected for electrical as' well as other thihgs, are th~y 
not· And, secondly, any building that is put up or any 
major additions put up in a building in the Territory ••• 
they have to get a building permit and do they indicate pn 
that the type of wiring that they use. 

Mr. Engineer: As far as CMHC housing is concerned, 
Mr. Chairman, these things have to be inspected b~the 
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CMHC inspector. Buildings outside the organized municipalities 
as far as I know do not require a building permit. 

Mro Watt: (Inaudible) 

Mr. Engineer: The buildings being constructed outside the 
organized municipalities do not require building permitso 
There has been no provisions issued 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I have got a letter on record 
demanding me to stop excavating and I am not in an 
organized municipality unless I first get a building permit 
••• in office and in that building permit I have to indicate 
the type of materials. It was a very simple structure. 

Mr. Engineer: Mr. Chairman, was this in a subdivision 
like Porter Creek. 

Mr. Watt: No, Nr. Chairman, this was off the Alaska Highway. 

Mr. Engineer: Well, I stand correctedo 

Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairman, would this particular subsection (c) 
of Section 5 there is some reference to a public building 
serviced in this particular purposeo 

Mr. Chairman: Whom do you direct this question, Councillor 
Shaw? 

Mr. Shaw: Well, I will direct that to the Territorial 
Engineer, Mr. Chairman. 

Mro Engineer: Well, I don't think I can answer that 
Mr. Chairman, because I don't know what the definition of 
a public building is. 

Mro Shaw: You have point there. 

Mro Boyd: I suggest we call it 12:00 o'clock Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Shaw: The point I wish to stress Mr. Chairman is the 
small fella building something will still I would imagine 
will want to build by the code. I certainly would. However, 
when they have to put in plans and they may change them in 
a moment's notice and that happens quite frequently. He 
may have a very good system and if you don't overload the 
circuits you have to make plans and then you change the 
plans and no doubt you will be in trouble for changing 
the plans and overloading the circuit or something or other 
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and therefore it would be a hardship on a person attempting 
to build a small dwellingo In fact I agree that it should 
be inspectedo But you have to make out plans for something 
like that. I think it is going a little bit too faro 

Mro Chairman: Well, gentlemen, in view of the time you 
may wish to consider this during the noon recess and we 
might have some answer to the problem at 2:00 o'clocko In 
view of the time I will declare Committee in recess until 
2:00 o'clock this afternoono 

RECESS 
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lfednesday, 2: 00 pm 
April 19th, 1967 : .. ; 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call Committee back to order~ . 
lye hiwe:'with US' MroChoaifeand Nr. Baker and I will note. the 
absence of Mr. Thompson. 
are discussing Bill #6. 

Would you proceed gentlemen, we, 

Mr. Boyd~ Mr. Chairman, this bill is full of all kinds 
of code words concerning inspectors' rights and so on and it 
is based on a code that takes up: about two hundred pages 
in ~little book:and I for one frankly admit that I cannot 
go ahead"~onfidently with what is in this bill without 
relying solely on others who are in this type of business and 
I think this is applicable to the rest .of Council. .1 
say that with respect. lye will spend C!.n awful lot of. time 
taking the word of somebody else and I would like to think 
that we could elect a committee of three who do knQw t~e 
ins and outs of thi s electrical business. lye know what the 
pub lic desires, we know \'I'hat Admini stration desires and we 

.know what the contractors desire. If we had a commi~tee 
that we could rely on to consider the interests of all these 
people. take this bill and study it and bring it back to us 
in a manner th~t we could accept as being acceptable to all 
concerned I think this would be a far better way than what we 
are doirtg now~ 

ENTERMR~' THOMPSON 
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The MOTION RE 
BILL #6 

And so I would make a motion, seconded by Mr. Southam. 
motion is that Messieurs Baker , Choate and Chamb~r.liSJt be 
appointed 'a committee of three to study Bill #~ with a view 
to bringi~g it back to Council before we prerogue with the 
assurance that Administration, contractofs and the people's 
interests are duly protected. 

Mr. Chairman reads the motion 

Mr. MacKinnon: Speaking on the motion Mr. Chairm.t;\n, I 
believe that we must ask the acceptance of Mr. ChQate and 
Mr. C;:hamberlist ..... I don't know if it would be proper to ask 
the man in the gallery .t the present time if hewoul4 
accept this position - but I believe that we shQuld he~r 
from Mr o Choa1e and Mr. Chamber-list as to whether th~y are. 
willing to accept the responsibilities that we are imposing 
on them. It would be worthless to pass the motion i~ t~~fie 
gentlemen were to refuse the nomination, so to speak. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Baker would you be agreeable to serve 
on such a committee? 

Mr. Baker: Yes sir. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Choate? 

Mr. 'Choate: I would be agreeable. I am just somewhat 
appreherisive that you will ever be able to get something 
that':is agreeable .. ·to everybody, the contractors and .the 
Administration and·.thepublic. T.his is sometimes diffiet,llt 
and' the intent of the Ordinance is to protect the public., .. ' 
not the contractors; it I·S to indicate what the contract.ors 
shall and shall not do. 
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Mr. Shaw: lvell Mr~ Chairman, perhaps in this report if 
there was dissention voiced in any particular section it 
should be duly noted; I think we will be the ones that 
will have to be the judges of the rqsults but if there. is .. 
dissention'voiced I think it should be noted and,l don't 
think that would be too· difficult. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clerk could you communicate with 
Mr. Chamberlis~ to determine what his feeling are abo~t 

. serving. on this committ~e?·. Is there anything.,furthe~on;. 
the mption gentlemen?, .,,1 have~bqen informed by Mr •. Clerk, 
that. Mr. Chamb~rlis~ tsealso agreeable to serving OQ this 
committee. What are. yOUr further pleasures gentlemen? 

Mr. Thompson:, ,Mr~Chairmanj could 11 ask a question of • 
Mr. ,Boyd: what inspired, this motion? 

Mr. Boyd: Well·I have 'already ,explained why I was making 
it for the benefit of Gouneil but I .will.do so again. 

i 

Mr.Xhompson: I apologize for being late Mr. Boyd.,' 
l I • 

Mr •. Boyd:I didn't mean to ask for any apology. It 
seems, Councillor Thompson, that everything 'We are. talking 
abotit here is subject to us getting, into a little quibble 
over for instance "ex officio" and many aspects .of ~he 
wording of this bill and when we do finish our quibbling 
we have taken the word of a couple of gentlemen who, are 
competant and capable, that's why they are here, but I 
think ,~e are wasting all seven, Councillors' time. .If ." " 
they could take a look.at it.and come· back to,~s and say, 
now'this is as near aS,We think.we should have, we think 
this is workable; and I for Ol'le,~ould be prepared to ·give, 
it a try and certainly we need the .Ordinance before we 
prerogue to be dealt with, and if·thereare some factors 
that might loom u~ that don't work too good the next 
Counei I could deal \~i th them by way of amendments •. ' 

Mr. Thompson: What you are !saying in effect then.M~.·Boyd 
is' that;you have no cOQfidence in the Legal Adviser· and 
the people that have drawn upth±s,motion here and there 
will be the same eotton~pickin haggling when it comes back· 
to Council a'week, two we9ks~three.weeks from .now. .So. 
why ,delay it? You will go through it word. for wordwheQever 
it comes back so I 'see nogoint.in stalling and I will vote 
against it. 

". 
Mr. Chairman: Anything further on this motion gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: I would just like to clarify that it's. not, a 
case of me not having any confidence in anybody. I am 
quite prepared to put my confidence in the very people I 
am talking about and this doesn't rule out the Legal 
Adviser. He is here to serve in .his. capacity, and Ifi!T!;;. 
sure that' Mr. Baker along with his cohorts would use him 
when necessary,; and ~e willcer-tainly have to be. brought 
into: the picture,. I'm sure we're going l to come u~;with ~. 
few ohanges and as far.as this bill is ¢lrawn~p, I don't 
think.the Legal.Adviser,drew it up~,in the first place, I 
think Ottawa. probably put this out .• , ' AJ').d I say t~at with 
respect. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the 
Legal Adviser if this is merely a re-drafting of 

.the Northwest Territories Electrical Ordinance? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Well it is based on it. There are 
changes made because of the different conditions in the 
Yukon and I would say you are essentially looking at the 
same animal. There are changes of detail, some changes 
of ;\f.()rdi.t}.g, some changes of purpose, but comparison suggests 
th~yare pretty closely related. That deals with that. 
Could I have a direction, Mr. Chairman, in the sense of 
what Committee intends if this motion goes through. This 
moriingyou were discussing the position of Municipal 
Councils;.~~nicipally appointed insp~ctors. Now that of 
course involves a question of principle. Would the 
committee be asking the gentlemen concerned to review the 
question of principle or would committee be simply looking 
at technical aspects and if they, are going to look at the 
technical asp,ects what does the Counci I intend when 
regulations are prepared? Are you now establishing a 
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sort of standing advisory committee on matters electrical 
because the regulations are much more technical than anything 
t~at you will see in here. They're bound to be We 
haven't got any regulations yet, but I gather the Northwest 
Territories' regulations would frighten anybody except a 
professional electrician. So you have got to look past 
that and perhaps the committee would consider whether the 
commi ttee has pmver to constitute a commi ttee outside its 
o~n:members. I leave that question - I have no ready 
ruling on that point because this is a matter which the 
Committee must itself decide. I think it may be all right 
if the committee returns its report during the current 
session but it certainly would be quite wrong, I say this 
confide~tly, if you establish a committee that was to be 
a standing committee. Now I thought I sho~ld,perhap~ raise 
this point while I was on my feet Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Boyd: The Committee is to deal with Bill #6 only. 
Th~t.limits it. They are to report back to this Committee 
before we prerogue and as for regulations, we are not 
concerned with them ~t the moment, we are concerned with. 
Bill #6 only and I don't see any reason why this committee 
cahnot ask those with knowledge to support us. After we 
have had this report that I am sticking to get h~re we can 
read all this statistical stuff here and so be it. That's 
it. It will be it. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to say this: 
the whole thing is kind of sudden. I thought when we 
started out here we would make amendments as we went along 
butI.~ill certainly go along in the spirit of co-operatirin 
and wisdom with the Councillors that have already decided 
that they think this is a good thing, so for the sake of 
unanimity and co-operation and everything else I will 
certainly go along with the Councillors that made this' 
particular motion, but I don't think I want to pass all 
ourf~sponsibilities; any chang~ that will have to be made 
wilt;!h~v~ to be made through Council in the form of possibly 
suggested amendments to the Ordinance and then I could 
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comment on the Ordinance at that timeo But I will go 
along' with the motion on this understandingo 

Mro Thompson: Mro Chairman, could I ask Mro Baker a ques
tion? No doubt you have perused the Ordinance as it 
stands and have you contemplated any amendments or changes 
to it other than what has actually been submitted to us', 
here? 

'. Mro Baker: About the only' amendment that I would include 
would be the provision' of the words "Part 111 to be read 
after Canadian Electrical Codeo 

Mro Thompson: Wel'l Mro'Chairman, this to me then is the 
answe'r" to your question. This motion is worthless, it's 
out of'li~e: and there's nb justification for ito 

Mr~ 'S'haw:Ml:'o'Chairman, there is one' other point 'that 
has co'me "uP' and that is are"we going to have two mU'l1ici
palities?.' We have the Territory, are we going to have 
thre'ekinds of jurisdiction? It, would appear sohnder' 
thi's particular heading';· and ·of course if we had more . 
municipali ti'es and it seems' to be the considered opinion, 
certainly of the two witnesses, as far as I'can remember,' 
~that'this would be uniform throughout the Territory;' so 
there is another omission and we haveonlj' got to the first 
page; so pre'sumably there will be others 0 

Mro lVIacKinnon: Question on the motion Mro Chairmano 

Mro Chairman reads the motion and calls the questiono. 

Contrary: Councill'or Thompson MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Chairman:' 'Gentlemen, may Mro Choate and Mr. Baker' 
, 'be eX'G:uls'e'd' at' thi's time?' 

:'j •. ,.; 

Mro Choate and lVIro Baker excusedo 
;1 

Mr.:Chiiirman: Thank you gentlemen, good luck with your 
committ~eo Well gentlemen, ~e have a matt~~ the' 
Commissioner would'like to deal w:lth todaY'in'respect of 
Anvil 'town site if you wish to deal'with:this at this timeo 
lVIro Clerk, would you see if the Commissioner would be ;' 
available and I 'will declare a short recesso 

RECESS 

SESSIONAL ABSENT: Councillor Watt 
PAPER #94 

~r. Chciirm~n: I ~ll now c~Il the Committee ~aQk to order 
gentlemen and we'have with us Mr. Commissioner to discuss 
SeSsional Paper #94 ~ Anvil Town Site Developmento 

READS SESSIONAL PAPER #94" 

Mro ~hompson: Could I ask o~e questionMt. Chairman? 
I think 'this is an e:ltcellent suggestion and I wholeheartedly 
concur. The only problem I can 'see is that Central Mort
gage' and Housing will do a preliminary draft study' of this 
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proposition. There is no Central Mortgage and Housing 
monies available for the future expansion or development 
of thi~property. Am I correct in this Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Commissioner: To a degree this is correct but in 
total this is not quite correct, Mr. Chairman. The initial 
cost of this planning will have to be done by monies 
tha t Territorial Council 1I-/ill be aske d to vo te and monies 
which we cannot provide from our own resources will· have 
to be made available to us from the Federal Government. 
Recovery of these monies for planning purposes will be 
added to the cost of the surveyed properties so that, say 
we wind up with a town site with initially one thousand 
lots and possibly provision for two thousand more. Now 
the initial one thousand would have to bear the vast 
majority of the cost of the survey and planning and the 
extra two thousand for future purposes we would expect 
the Federal Government to provide us with these funds on 
the basis of over-planning here and they would have to wait 
on recovery of this until such time as we needed the 
extra two thousand lots. Now concerning the installation 
of services, the same situation will prevail here Sir; 
that we will expect the Federal authorities to loan the 
money to the Territorial Government so that in turn we 
will recover these monies from frontage taxes in much the 
same way as we re.cover these monies in the City of Whitehorse 
or in any other subdivision where we put them in. Like
wise CMHC funds will be available for either the Corporation 
of Anvil or individuals. Remember that this will be in 
the public domain this town site 
Mr. Chairman j this will not be a private operation, so that 
say you as an individual Mr. Chairman wished to build a 
home in the Anvil municipality? CMHC funds would be available 
to you there in the same manner as they would b~ available 
to you in Whitehorse or any other part of the Territory 
where CMHC was prepared to operate. Also in matters of 
land assembley, supposing we get to a point where we have 
to consolidate lands in order to make them available for 
larger developments in the area, CMHC through certain 
aspects of their act 1I-/hich were explained to us when we 
were in Ottawa, they would make funds available on this 
aspect of it too.. So that the question the Councillor 
r~ises - there will not be CMHC funds available for the 
planning but there will be CMHC funds available for" 
actual developments that take place on the ground after 

.. it is laid outo Is this a satisfactory answer to the 
Councilior's question? 

Mr. Thompson: Right, this is fine. But what it boils 
down to in fact is that the~e will be no Territorial monies 
expended, in other words it's all going to be rec6verable 
either from the iale of the land and/or the Federal 
Government where the Central Mortgage and Housing are 
concerned. 

Mr. Commissioner: This is correcto Now Mr. Chairman, 
when we say ,that there will be no Territorial funds actually 
expended ih this area, this would not be one hundred per 
cent adcur'ateeither. We are going to have to of necessity 
spendsciine Territorial funds, in other words we may find 
our~ei~es in a position - here I am suggesting that 
Mr. Baker will be the cc:;::.tact mar ,,,ho will conduct the 
negotiations and will be available concerning the plans,' 
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we need someone from our Engineering Department. Now it 
may be that Mr. Baker would find it necessary under certain 
terms and conditions to provide a man or perhaps office 
staff, something of this nature. It. isn't right to say 
that there will be no Territorial funds spent Mr. Chairman 
but I would put it to you this way, that all extraordinary 
expenditure will be fully recoverable. Would that explain 
the situation? 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask the 
Commissioner if I am on the right track in assuming that 
Anvil will not be a closed town site such as Clinton 
Creek? Now I might put another question at the same time: 
Council two years ago was led to believe it was necessary 
for a mining company of that magnitude to have a closed 
town site at Clinton Creek and as I gather it today we 
don't anticipate a closed town site at Anvil Mining. 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes, the concept that is laid befor~ you 
Mr. C4airman is for an entirely open town, in other words 
it is the.same as the municipality of Whitehorse or 
Dawson are open towns sO will Anvil municipality be an 
open town and in the conversations that I have had with the 
principals of the Anvil Mining Company this is their desire 
and to the best of my knowledge Central Mortgage and 
Housing funds are not available if it is not going to be 
an open town. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, we we,re led to believe by 
the previous Commissioner that it was a necessity to 
establish a closed town site to go ahead with the 
operation within the bounds, we will say, of the magnitude 
of Clinton Creek and there was no other way around it, 
and if you go back through Votes and Proceedings you will 
find those very words and I was very opposed to a closed 
town site at Clinton Creek but we were led to believe by 
the previous Commissioner that there was no other way 
around it, and all of a sudden now we have a bigger 
company and we don't have a closed town site. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I cannot be accountabl~ 
for the words of my predecessor and I do not know the 
circumstances under which it was presented but to my 
knowledge the townsite requirement at Clinton Creek, a clo.4d 
townsite has been requested by the company and they have 
simply requested land from the Federal Government wherein 
they will develop their own townsite., Now this is the 
very converse approach. Anvil Corp.oration, at least in 
conversations I have had with them, ~o not wish to have 
a closed townsite, they wish to have an open townsite. I 
I think it is a matter of the discretion of the principal 
operators and I think the conception here in the Anvil area 
is that'this will be a townsite that conceivably will have 

. very great growth potential, not only to serve the Anvil 
Corporation's own housing and settlement requirments but 
also for other operators who conceivably would be in 
reasonably close proximity in the area. Now with the 
Clinton Creek people, from what I see of the correspondence 
and one thing and another, it is their desire to have a 
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closed townsite. As long as land is ina de available to 
them it would be up to. the company.·.itself to provide 
streets, sidewalks, sewers, street lights and what have you. 
This \'1ill be the company's requirement at that particular 
point. This one will be the one that is'in the public 
domain and it will be public funds that will be required 
to develop this townsite, but it will be available for 
anyone. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, could I ask the Commissioner 
one question. You are saying then in fact that with the 
establishment of this proposed communicty that Central 
"Mortgage and Ho1.ELng monies will be available for the 
construction of housing. 

Mr. Commissioner: This is qUite correct Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Thompson: Well Mr. Chairman, I have only one comment 
to make; if this is the case why isn't Central Mortgage 
and Housing mon~y:a~ailable to Pbrter Creek and Crestview 
residents? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Chairman, this was very clearly 
answered·when we were meeting with the Central Mortgage 
p~ople in Ottawa and one of the basic problems being 
that sewer and ,water were not readily" available for 
Crestvie~ and PortBr Creek, if my memory serves me correct. 
and I'm sure we have mirtutes of this particular meeting. 

Nr. Thompaon: Well Mr. Chairman, what you are saying then 
·is that water and sewer will be provided to the townsite 
of this proposed Anvil community? 

Mr. Commissioner: This is certainly correct Sir. This 
will be done as I have outlined here with initial financing 
from Federal sources which will be repaid in a similar 
manner to what Whitehorse se1£l':r and water 'loan is being 
repaid on the basis of frontage tax and such other taxes 
as are (inaudible). 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman I just have a short question to ask 
the Commissisner: could he tell us where this Anvil 
tbwnsite will be? Will·it be, shall I say, within 
fifteen miles of the Anvil min~ng camp as we know it now or 
is it Ross River as we know Ross River? 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #94 

Mr. Commissioner: No, Mr. Chairman, I cannot say how many 
miles it is from the camp, but Councillor MacKinnon suggested 
approximately 12 miles and also I may say Mr. Chairman 
that this' would be part of the study that CMHC would under
take to do on our behalf to see that the area:ipicked out 
for the townsite is the most suitable 'one in that general 
area in consultation with Mr. Baker and the Anvilv2;:' 
officials. 

MR. SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Taylor: As this falls within my electoral district 
Mr. Chairman I am interested in it. I am troubled with 
a couple of things though. That is the matter 'of an open 
or a closed town concept. Now it's stated in this 
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sessional paper that the Yukon 'rerri torial Governme.nt will 
develop ·the Anvil townsite on the same basis as that 
developed at Pine Point Mining Corporation in the Northwest 
Territorieso Well in Pine Point, it's said to be an open 
town but it's still a town under the control of the Pine 
Point Corporation. I can recall the instance where 
several people were bidding on a hotel in the vicinity of 
Pine Point and this had to be first cleared through the 
mine and I see the same thing happening up here, and though 
I wish to see these townsites encouraged I would say that 
if publi9 monies are to be expended in any manner in these 
town sites the~.must be~onsidered to be absolutely open 
townsiteso I just point this out beQause here you say 
you are going to develop it like Pine Point and Pine Point 
is under the control of the company, or the Government, 
as the case might beo Secondly I think that the site 
location will be a few miles down the Pelly valley at an 
altitude of about 2500 feeto Some tentative sites have 
already been selected and this will be about 50 miles from 
Ross River by roado In respect of utilities, I kind of 
sympathi~e with Councillor Thompson in this regard. I 
know that even at the present time we are talking about 
getting.a water system in at Ross River and no doubt we will 
have a system in one way or anothero. Private enterprise 
might have .to put it in this summer and it seems to me that 
any monies expended forth~sefacilities right now at 

,Anvil should come from the Federal Government as has been 
outlined here and that our actual direct costs should be 
kept to a minimum until we have determined as to the status 
,of this townsiteo Now another point is that when we talk 
about putting in these facilities - streets, street lights, 
sewer and water facilities, no doubt there will be fire 
fighting equipment and those normal facilities which could 
be found in any municipality or. town, when we put them in 
and charge some of this against the purchase price of the 
lots, say for the. survey and everything else, we are going 
to have a situation something like we do at Riverdale where 
you have very very expensive lots - they're going to have 
to be in order to pay for these services. The taxes will 
be quite substantial too I might assume o Is it intended that 
there will. be an area provided in this townsite for the 
people who are not so sol vent, who do not have the amount.s 
of money that is required to buy these lots? I would cite 
for example the P~rter Creek area in relation to the 
Riverdale areao . 

ENT.ER NR 0 WA TT 

Would we be able to have an area set aside out of t4e Anvil 
townsite where the people who haven't got too mu.ch· money 
can build homes somewhat like Porter Creek is in relation 
to. Riverdale and will this be provided for or are we building 
another Inuvik type situation? 

Mro Commissioner; Well Mro Chairman; you are asking me 
a technical question here now that .I am just not qualified 
to answero This is basically the idea of getting an 
outfit such as CMRC to do·the planning of this area because 
these people have had umpteen years. experience in dealing 
with similar situations and this is why we bring them in 
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to see that they give us or provide a plan that is going 
to take care of all reasonable contingencies with regard 
to t:B.is townsite planningo But I would say this to you 
gentlemen tha,t do we want to have in any townsi te, not 
necessarily, never mind whether it's Anvil, Porter Creek, 
Ross River or wherever it is, do we want to have townsites 
in the Territory where normal municipal services are not 
available to every piece of propertyo 

Mr. Taylor: Well Mro Chairman in answer to that I would 
say certainly noto I think I agree that whenever we 
propose a townsite in the Yukon we should try and provide 
facilities but ata price which the people can afford to 
pay, if you get what I mean, because things are a pretty 
high cost in the Yukon and sometimes when we put in a 
sewer and water system in these townsites you have got to 
try and produce such a price on the lot that the average 
citizen can afford to buy one, let alone build on ito 

SESSIONAL 
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Mro Boyd: Well Mro Chairman, what is Mro Taylor suggesting? 
Is he suggesting that the price of a lot because it is 
what it is a certain man can't pay for it and we should 
cut it in half to oblige him? Just what are you trying 
to get at, what kind of an answer do you want'? 

Mro Taylor: Well Mro Ch~man, what I am saying is what 
a bout the guy who hasn't got the money to be able to buy 
one of these homes in this townsite - I'm still not clear 
whether it's actually open or closed - it's my impression 
and my information that it's going to be an open townsite 
but it's going to be more of a company c6ntrolled towno 
There's very little doubt about that, but what I want to 
know is where does the guy go who wants to live in that 
community who has not got the money to buy the expensive 
lot with all these facilities? Will there be another 
area set aside like Porter Creek where he can buy a hundred 
by two hundred foot lot and go out and put in your well and 
septic tank and set up your house and you don't have to 
have a mansion to liveo Is this going to be possible? 

Mro Commissioner: \1/ell Mro Chairman, in answer to this I 
would say that if you would like to see a recommendation 
made to CMHC that they consider such an area to be available 
in the Anvil townsite that you do this by resolution of 
Council and we will pass this on to them but as far as me 
answering that technical question I don't think it's even 
fair that I should attempt to answer the question because 
for all I know I would possibly be committing us to a 
course of action that could conceivably work to the total 
detriment of the whole operationo I see the point Mro 
Chairman that the Councillor is making, ClIlake no mistake 
about that, but I certainly think that if Council feels 
it is desirable to have such an area, a non service or a 
minimum service area in the townsite that they should do 
this by resolution in Council and I would be happy to have 
this passed on to the CMHC people or such people as they 
have working on the overall plano 
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Mr. Taylor: Yes, I really feel that this is very important 
Mr. Commissioner and I would no doubt under Orders of the 
Day maybe possibly propose such a recommendation for the 
consideration of the Council because we cannot lose sight 
of the fact that some people just are not affluent 
enough to be able to cope with a high cost situation such 
as is proposed. And there are no Government subsidies 
to offset these costs so as I say it seems to me you have 
to have an area set aside somewhere to provide for the 
little guy who can't put down enough money. So I 
will bring this up under Orders of the Day under a motion 
for further discussj In. 

Mr. Commissioner: I wo~ld recommend that this would be 
the way to deal with this because I don't think it 
would be right that I should attempt to second best. the people 
who are going to do this particular thing. ~r. Chairman) 
I don't like to ask this but I wonder, could I please be 
excused, I have a phone call from Ottawa. I will be 
right back. 

Mr. Commissioner excused and Committee recessed. 

RECESS 
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Wednesday, April 19, 1967. 
).)0 p.m. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call Committee back to order. SESSIONAL 
We were discussing Sessional Paper No. 9~. Please commence PAPER 9~. 
geritrem~n. 

Nt'.' Bbyd: I would suggest that there has been considerable 
di sC'tission an'd I think we all concur' in what is in 
Sess'ional Paper and I \vould like to suggest that we give 
the Commissioner our blessings and tell him t'o proce~d. 

Mr. JTaylor resumes the chai~. 

Mr'. Southam: Well Mr. Chairman, before \'le ciepart frei'm 
this subject I would like t~ ~hlighten you a little on 
Cominco at Pine Point. In the first place. In the first 
place it is an open town. In the second. place, if a company 
,vants a closed to\\rn thiey can have it but' they have to be 
responsible for all faclities in this town, also the housing 
and e~erything that goes ~ith it. Now in Pine Point the 
houses were built, I believe, under the Housing Corporation 
or whatever you call it - Canadian Home - and these houses 
are bought by all concerned who work there, even to the 
Hine Super and I kno\'1 thi s for a fact that the Mine Super
intendeht is paying for hi~ own house. He had to sell his 
house in Kimbe~ley when he ~as transferred there and Cominco, 
even in Kimberley do not oWh any houses, you have tob~y 
them. I kno\v this for I \wrked for Cominco for roughly 
seven years and I kno\v this is exactly what they dCi~' 
Now in the ~ase that Councillor Taylor was talkin~about 
where as he' says you haven't got the lvhereld thall to, buy 
the house the company will either make the loan to you and 
iou pay the company ove~ a period of time and if you quit 
or wish to quit the company naturally has the first choice 
of buying 'back the house. This is also the same procedure 
that~is worked by the Giant Yellowknife Mines at Yellow
knife at the present ~ime- they are doing the same thin~. 
And Ido not agree with any section of a place being 
set apart where you are going to put up a bunch of shac~~, 
and what have' you. I don't believe in it. I think if you 
are going to have housing if you are going to have a' to\vn, 
have a to\vn and I am sure that a company like Anvil }there 
they are looking for long-term employees- they are not 
looking for somebody that is going to work fo~ three or four 
months and pullout - they are looki~g for somebodY who 
will stay with t~em five; six may6e ten years ahd t~eret6~e 
they would give them every encourage~e~t too~ri th~ii bwn 
home. I'm positive of this becau'se this' is the'~ay these 
oompanies work. Now I notice if yoti dori't work'for thk 
company there is no reason in the open town why you can't 
go 'in and buy yourself a lot. This is not against you~ 
But the thing is that you lvould have to make your (h'ln 
arrangements how you are going to pay for it. I'm talking 
about"the"ordinary Joe that comes in and is working for 
shalt,~e!.~y basic rates only and maybe he can afford to 
only pay $~5-5g a month. The Company will meet him halt 
way ~Iknow they do and this is what I think will happen 
at Anvil. And I don't think that you would have to §~i~ 
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Mr. Southam continues. 

aside a place where they are going to have substandard 
housing and this sort of thing so therefore I would say 
that they should be pretty well all alike. 

Mr. Watt: I'd just like to make one comment and that is 
with respect to the area that Mr. Taylor is talking about
in' the Anvil area. Mr •. Commissione~ made a statement that 
he thought that it would be ,,,i se .if ,.the.:votes ,,,ere put to 
counci 1 ,vi th respect to thi sit ,~ouid be unfai r for him to 
comment on it at this time if CMHC were going to have a 
plan and this is possibly presupposing or offering pre
conceived ideas as to What this plan should be. Now.I 
feel as I'm in the same position as the Commissioner that 
if ,this was passed on to us I think it is unfair for the 
saoe reasons as it is uniair to ask Com~is~ione;to 

. take these steps and it is ~qually unfair to ask the 
Council to make these decisipns on thi~ particular motiQn. 
and I'd like to hear several' ~pmm~nts on this --we, w~~~e 
being put into the same position: as the Commissioner.~o~ 
I don't "ant to be put in the, ~~m,e position either; Mr.' 
Commissioner could you commento~this? 

, 
Mr. Smith: Well, th~ only .appec"j:. that I endeavoured to 
prevent myself from either prejudging council's wishes or 
second-guessing the Central Mortgage and Housing ~orpora
tion was with regard to their suggested town plan, Mr. 
Chairman; insota~ as what I have set forth here I have 
not ~ndeavoured to deliniate here wh~t CMHC should do'and 
certainly \,lhile I thoroughly, appreciate th~ comments that 
both Councillor Watt has made at the present ti~e and also 
the initial comments made by Councillor Taylor, it wouid 
appear to me gentlemen tpat the problem' athanci that. I' ;~m 
seeking your approval on is for to pe~mi~ me t9 enter'i~to 
an agreement wi th CMHC to come up .wi th .a town plan 'which 
,vi II be a sui table. and creditable effor't th4t eve~yone " 
'ii 11 be happy to be ass.ociated wi th and my 'think{ng' 'a't , 
this point and time, gentlemen, is that this i$ the' fir'st 
time,in the Yukon Territory's history to ~y knowledg~ , 
that we have had an opportunity from the very b~ginning 
to play a part in the development of what could conceivably could 
be a very, model .and desirable communitY,in a section of 

. the,Terr.itor.y that up until now has not had any appreciable 
type develOPment in it. Now if ,at som,e point in time 
counoil'vould feel i.n their wisdoo that .. the elaborateness 
of,;what mayconceiv~bly- be presented,t~ us is not covering 

c. the total. st~ata of the requirements of the popUlation I'm 
quit* ,confident that they can assert their wishes at that 
,ti~e and something :can.qonceiva~ly be done about it. Now 
I ,hope that I am not .being misinterpre~ed in '''hat I am 
saying, Mr. Chai'rman.. Certainly, I think that we shquld all 
be very anxious to see,that what is done .here ~ow i~ some
thing that everyone, not only the legislatixeboclies but 
Commissioners if any, that follows, but als~ remember~hat 
you are going to be looking for a municipal government ,to 
be established in ,Anvil. In other ,vords" you don"ti:want the 
problems of Anvil" to be at this council table - You want 
them to be handled by a a mayor and council and a muni~~pality 
at Anvil. Nm." you give these, people ,good tools to ,~ork 
with - in dher words a good town plan and a good set of 
utilities and other municipal services and they will bel a 
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self-sufficient and reliable community in every sense of 
the word. Possibly if we put certain impediments in there 
at this particular point and time it is conceivable that 
this may result in something thit might not be too easy 
to live with and maybe future legislatures may have to 
undue some of the things that we are called upon to do 
and all I suggest to you gentlemen is that we meet the 
problem at this point and time (a) there is nothing there 
now, let's ~ee if we can create something that will be a 
cre~it t~ all of us who are associated with it and if 
Council f~el that there should be an area set aside where 
lesser standards than what might be the main part of the 
townsit~ are concerned, it is up to Council to give that 
recommendation to me and I will pass it on to CMHC for 
their COl~ments and they in turn may turn around and say 
well this is not a desirable thing to do'or'i~a desirable 
thing to do - I can't tell you what their comments would 
be. 

", 

Mr. Boyd: Question on the Sessional Paper: 
",,' 

Mr. Chairman: We require a motion, gentlemen. 

Mr. Sha':';':: I haven 't discussed this plari.:1at all.' 'I have 
been doing a lot of listening!'.and' I am' extremely happy 
to see that this will be a town that will be planned from 
the stirtthat due to this plinning and i6~ know1edge of the 
C~HC~~eo~le'that we will ~avea ~o~munitj 6f'~6ichwe can 
be pvoud of and the people that live in this community can 
be prdud of. It can 'be developed\vi th a maximum of 
efficiency in mind and also from the aesthetic point of 
view and I am certainly opposed to having any fringe'areas 
that sub-development can be created in. I have seen over 
the past where these things have been occurring in~the 
Territory. I have seen this town Mr. Chairman when it had 
about two streets in it and"they went about three b16cks 
and I have seen over the years the problems that ha~~ beset 
the city of Whitehorse and in fact ar~ still b~~etiin~jit 
by virtue of the fact that they just happen~aand th~re was 
no planning. H~re is so~ethiri~ that is goi~g to be of 
tremendous benefi t to the Yukon Terri tory a~'d it 'is 
going to be a plac~ where the-people of thafparticul~~ 
di strict can Ii fe with the' utmost efficiency'" a's'far cis 
services go and amenities that are possible' ,tbl1'cive in the 

• • :);01"" 
north and I would hesltate to put anythlng 1n the way of 
CMHC other than drawing up a good sensible plan so,. all 
people from the start can get all these amenities at the 
minimufu cost.' It is going to cost money and if you put 
in a'sewer, water, these other facilities, someone has to 
pay for them and it usually falls on the p~rson who has the 
benefit of these things so I certainly give this my blessing 
100% and I would be very pleased to mov~ that the Council 
accept recommendations of Sessional Paper No. 94. 

Mr~Boyd: I second the Motion. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further? 
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Mr. Chairman: The question has been called, are you agreed 
with the Motion gentlemen? Any contrary • 

NOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, do you wish to proceed with the 
balance of the Sess.ional Papers or do you "fish to go on 
to Bills? 

Mr. Watt: Could I suggest that we start on the budget and 
~hile we are going through the budget if there are tin~s 
when we cannot get a witness to help us to proceed ~ith 
the budget then we could use a Sessional Paper and use 
our time ••• fill in the time in ~eriods .between being 
able to carryon wtth the budget. But thebu~g~t is an 
important piece of \vork and I feel ''Ie sho,llld get stC!.rt:e..ct, 
on it, Mr. Chairman. 

"\: 

Hr. N~cKinnon: Agreed. 
, 

Mr. Chairman: What is the wish of Committee? Do you wish 
to proceed with the budget at this time. 

Nr. Shaw: If members are available for discussion of the 
budget, Mr. Chairman? 

M~. Ch~irm'Q! Who do you ,wish, gentlemen, to start off 
the pudget~::I bel,i~veHr,~ .MacKenzie is iJ1·0ttaw·a. : .. ' 

" j , I:. 

Mr. Smith~ I t~ink I qan provide you with suitable 
Treasury, D~partmen~,.~ssistance. I would subject though--
whatever~~partment it is thC!.t you wanted •••• 
the avail~bility of someone from the Department and I 
wou~dJ~ppreciate it i~ you would let me know what 
dep~rt~ent. 

Mr.~baw: There was one mat~er why, I think the reason 
we have been going through Sessional Papers, Mr. 
Chairman, was the fac~ that in most cases the budget is 
a kind of housekeeping proposition and. the Commissioner 
"d 11 not be here. next ,.eek - he ,vi 11 be a'vay at Expo 
andsinc~ Se~sional Pa~ers are to quite an extent a matter 

of policy"that is why. I felt.that going througn these 
Sessional Papers. wou14 resolve, in other words could 
havetbeCopnissione~ he~e tp discuss these particular 
papers. ,nq while he. is. mvay representing the Yukon at Expo 
next w~e~ the budget being ~ost~y matter of housekeeping 
could. be ~ttend~d to by some of his officials. That was 
therea~on for iuggesting Sessional Papers now. 

Nr. Chairman: I might also point out gentlemen, you have 
the Public ~ervice Ordinance wbich:isfairly lengthy, to 
discuss as well. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, did we not agree to go ahead 
with the budget? 

I"ir. Boyd: Nr. Chairman, I think.Nr. Shaw has made a very 
good point. The Commissioner will be away a week and 've 
can do an awful lot wi th that budget ,vi th some of his 
right-hand men left behind to deal with it. I don't know 
if Mr. Watt would concur ~ith this or n9t • 

~"\ 
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Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, what would you like to 
diictis~, Bills, Sessional Papers? 

Hr. Shaw: Hr. Chairman, if the committee wishes to go 
ahead with th~ btlaget I don't mind. I just pointed out 
these facts. If you \vant to go ahead with the budget, fine
but next week when we complete this and get i~to Sessional 
Papers we won't have the Commissioner here to ~nswer 
questions. 

Mr. Boyd: Do you want to go ahead with the budget", Mr. Watt? 

Mr. Watt: I suggest that we do 6arry on with the budge~ 
and get started there are certain things here the 
Commissioner could help and Mr. Commissioner won't be gone 
forever and it looks like we will be ~itting here almost 
forever. And he can help us with any Sessional Papers 
that he 'vants to present to us. Any time that vie have 
trouble getting a witness to help us with the budget- right 
now I suggest that we re~d Vote No. 1 rapidly which is " 
Terri tori al Counei 1 and then make arrang'ements in our -
'vhen we di SCUSR the agenda to take care of one other Vote 
.0. witnesses sum~onad for tomorrow morning. Thi~ ~iil 
at least get us started. 

Mr. Sha1'1: Mr. Commissioner will be here tomorro;-l - ,iill 
be a"l'lay Thursday, \vi 11 be here Friday" and a,.ay then for about 
8-9 days, pretty close to thato 

Mr. Chairman: I would recommend from the chair that we 
do proce"ed ",ith Sessional Papers and get them up to date: 
'blit I am at your direction. 

Hr.I>1acKinnon: Ivell, Mr. Chairman, I think Mr. Sha,'I is 
exaggerating the length of time the Commissioner anti
cipates being a\vay. I believe it is about half that time. 

I, 

I-lr. Shm'l: Can 1 ask Mr. Chairman, whether the Commissioner 
is going away Sunday or Honday 'then does he normally expect 
to "be back? 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, 1 ",ill be absent from Council 
tomorro\v afternoon on a trip to Ross River; 1 will be 
in to,,,n until Tuesday afternoon this coming ;-reek "and;:"""ill 
be returning the Sunday so that "1 will be available" 'for 
council the following Monday. 1 would anticipate, ~r. 
Chaitfu~ti; that i ~ould actually be absent four dayias far 
as Council is concerned. Tuesday, lVednesday, Thursday 
and Friday of next week. 

Mr; Chairman: 
the budget? 

Gentlemen, is it your ~ish to proceed with 

Mr'. NacKinnon: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Are:Committee all agreed? 

All: Agreed. 

!: .. ;. 
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DISCUSSION Mr. Chairman: Mr. Watt, where do you wish to start? 
or BUDGET 

Mr. Watt: I suggest we start with Vote No. 1 and complete 
that Vote. 

BILL NO. 9 Mr~ Chairman: I will proceed with the reading of the Bill 
ge.ntlemen .• This is Bill No.9, an Ordinance for granting 
to the Commissioner certain sums of money to defray 
the expenses of the pub~ic s~rvice of the Yukon Territory. 
(reads Bi 11 No 0 9). Hight I direct a question from the 
chair. Is this Bill toibe amended to provide for those 
moni.es now expended? 

Mr. Smith: It will of necessity have to be because of
by virtue of a prior Ordinance you have already committed 
to us and given us authority to spend effectively ~ne
twelfth of the totals that are involved in this matter •. 

Mr. Watt: Agreed. i' 

Mr. Chairman: ivell, ,,,e have Vot~ 1, gentlemen, Yukon 
Council, in the amount of $56,4:3,(.00 as itemized. 

Mr •. Sha''': I have no questions, Hr. Chairman. 

Mr. Boyd: Clear. 
. '", ~ ;. 

Mr •. Chai~man: All clear? 

All: Clear. 

Mr .• Chairman: Next.is Vote No.2, .Department of the. 
Territorial Treasurer and Collector of Taxes in the amount 
of $338,4:76.00 as itemized, and you ,,,ill find this on page 
tuo of Vote 2. 

Hr. \va,tt: liould the Commissioner clarify Establishment 
No. 54:, a reduction of travel and living expenses of $12,000 
in ,Vote I? 

,'! 

Hr. Smith: I'll have my copy here in just a minute bu;t 
there should be quite a clear explanation in the detail 
paQes. in connection with this, Mr. Chairman •. 

Hr. Shaw: !vir. Chairman, ,,,hat did .Councillor Hatt say? 
$12,OOO~00. Where is it? 

Hr. tVatt: Page. 1, Primary 54:,t}1ere has been a decrease 
of $12 ,l.l:91. oq. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, we are on Vote 2. Would:you 
wish to .return to Vote .1. I thou.ght "1e ,.,ere clear on this 0 

Would you proceed with the question. 

Mr. Smith: May I answer this question, Mr. Chairman. f 
I think you will see here that in this year's estimates 
you are not contemplating a total. seven man council going' 
to Otta'''a and this is the reason for the reduction in your 
travel estimates, Mr. Chairman. In the estimates for the 
fiscal year just past you ,,,ere called upon for money to 
take care of not only the travel in front of you here at 
the present time in Primary 54 but also the total seven man 
counci 1 trip to Ottaw'a and thi sis the reason for the 
reduction here and I know of no other reason at all remember 
too, gentlemen in former years you had living expenses 

/~\ 
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Mr. Smith continues. BILL NO 9 

involved here wh~reasnow you have it in the Councillors' 
indemnity instead of •• allowances - these are what make 
th~ difference. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear, gentlemen? 

Mr. Watt: Well, according to my figures there should 
only. have been a reduction of $5,000.00 if I am correct. 
And~his is what I assume it was but there ~ust hav~·been 
some extra changes against this particular item. Could 
it have been frou administrative staff and some of the 
other costs that ''lere entailed in Ottavla that didn't 
involve the actual seven councillors? 

Mr. Smith: Well, all ••• 

Mr. Witt: If that is the case I don't particularly re
mecber this particular vote. 

Mr. Smith: Well, if you take a look at your Item No~'~·, 

gentlemen, Salaries and Wages you have a total decrease 
in thi·s particular Vote of approximately $10 ,000.;00 "and' . 
the vast amount of this is involved in travelling 'aha. 
Ii ving expenses so it· is very obvious that the r'equirem'ents 
as they present themselves for the coming year are' of 
considerably less magni tude than ,'rhat they have appeared to 
be previous couple years. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear? 

Mr'. \Y'a t-t: I'm not clear. 
, " 

Hr. NacICinnon:' I'm not ••••• 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, I'll get one of .the Treasury men 
here. 

Mr. Chairman: I'll declare a short recess. 

Mf. Chairman: We have'with Us Mr. Smith of the Treasu~y 
Department to assist us in the discussion~ 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, the question here on ·Vote 1 
and the question concerning .the - Primary No. 5~, the 
apparent considerable dilution from $16,000.00 to rdughly 
$1~,000.00 is the point in question. We have offered as an 
explanation for this that there is no longer the pe~ diem 
allowance for Councillors and likewise not a requirement 
for a total seven man travelling back and forth to Ottawa, 
this being the explanation for this. Now could you verify 
this? 

Mr. J~ Smith: This is quite cmrrect Mr. Chairman. All 
we are providing for is the trips in the various localities 
in ·the Yukon and the other is out nm'l. 

Mr. Watt: I would just like to point out that our sessional 
indemni ti es' .:.:.. 'Primary 81, are the same. The Federal 
government was kind:enough to give us a raise and therefore 
saved $12,000.00. Now, if they give us a raise how can 
they save money at the same time? 
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BILL NO. 9 Mr. Watt continues. 

'1 understand that part of this is because of the trip t6 
Ottm'1a but I think that for seven men to go to Ottawa. 
didn't cost $12,000.00. If it did 1 don't know who got it. 
I certainly didn't. 

Mr. J. Smith: ••• the $25.00 per diem rate which you are 
not getting now that when you are sitting in Council 
and this accounts I would say for the majority of the 
$12,000.00. The $5,000.00 indemnity gives you, I think, 
$1,000.00 living allowance- am I correct on this? 
Is there tax-free allowance in that? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I'd just like to point out that 
previously before we got this change of rate we·were given 
what was it, $2,000.00? $2,000.00 by seven is $1~,000.00-
it was $35,000.00 the previous year and Primary 81 is 
Wages and Allowances remain the same so it shouldn't 
have any affec t on the Primary .• ' ••• i,na:udi bl e .• 
So the only thing I can see that does affect it is this 
seven man trip to .Otta\"a. 

Mr •. J~Smith: I don't agree with this. Twenty-five 
dollars a day for seven members for oh, fifty, sixty 
days a year - that would come,in the neighborhood of 
$12,000.00 a year of which there is no provision this 
year for it under Primary 54. 

Nr. Smith: Could I say something here. 
clarify the Councillor's point. I think 
under the explanation of 81 you will see 
the amount voted shown here under Primary 
which in actual fact is the figure that 
here on page 1 - not $35,200.00. r. think 
the problem shows up. 

I think it ,,,ould 
that if .you look 
that in 1966-67 
is $21,200.00 
should be over 
thi sis ,,,here 

Mr. Watt: That would solve the problem if this is the case. 

Nr. Shaw: I believe that next year, unless I am incorl'ect 
that administration foresaw there would be this particular 
change and made an amount available in budget. I seem to 
recollect something like that, that is why this particular 
amount, as it was last year it came to the same amount but 
in a different Frimary or Establishment. 

Mr. Chairman: May I proceed to:Vote 21 

Mr~ Watt: Would Mr. Smith verify what the other Mr. Smith 
says? 

Mr. J. Smi~h: The variancy you are talking about on page 3 
where it says Voted $21,200.00- is the variance between 
the thirty-five this year? I notice there is on page 1 
th~ amount voted is in effect actually $35,200.00 -what 
happened·here I think, if I can refer back_. I haven't 
got it with me, but there was a supplementary that thre~ 
this out. 

Mr. Smith:illhis is what Mr.C~erk.ju,t ad~ised moon. 
That this was'made up on a Supplementary .Estimate here 
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Mr. Smith continues. 

to show the true total - the conceivable ~mou~t that would 
be required for the year. 

Mr. J. Smith: 
thaL 

I'm in agreement with the Commissioner on 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further, gentlemen? Are you now 
clear? No\., Vote 2 again gentlemen. 

Mr. Sha\v: I see that 've have Primary, or Establishment
Primary 63-6~, Public Utilities Service and Heating 
deleted from ihis Department 'for this year. Are they 
going tti fr~eze to death or do~ithdut water or is it 
under a different heading? 

Mr. J. Smith: This provisiori.w~s made last year -
for rental of a~c6~mddatibn. for T~~asury staff. We were 
providing the heat and th~light and this year it is not 
in there. Provision is not made for it. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear? 

All: Cleara . 

Mr. Boyd: I~d like to ask a question on this money stuff. 
Regarding sickness benefits - do they.remain the same 
what a Civil employee receives or ar~; they c~ntemplating 
being changed so that the money aspect would change in 
~yw~? ' 

Mr. J~ SI:l{th: 
benefit :"'you 
or'the amount 

I'm sorry I'm riot'~qur~e clear o~ t~rit' 
mean the benefiis to thJ' indivud~al 
of the premium?' 

.,~ 

Mr. Boyd= Well, sick leave is nO~'allo~~d' to ~bcumulat~ 
up to a point. Is this accumulati~n in ~ny ~~y being 
changed so that if a person isn't away si~k he can get 
a little more holiday or something like that? 

Mr. J. Smith: 
tell you. 

I'm not familiar at all with that, I banrt 

Ivir. Smith: Mr. Chairman, could I - there has been a .. 
request from the Staff Association that the administration 
consid~r such a change in ~e~iing with ~ick leave and 
if-w~ are studying 'the matter at the pr~sent time and if 
in fact any change is contemplated in this it will certainly 
be something that is a great departure from the normal 
routine that we have here ahd will be subject to ap~r~val 
of Co unci 1 just the same as' any other general 'vage 
increase or anything of this nature - in other words it 
would be effectively a change completely in . \vage pattern 
and as I say, along 'vi th any other general 'vage increase 
it would require council's approval before such a thing •• 
a request has definitely been made for to consider changes 
in this matter. 

BILL NO.9 
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Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, 1 have one question. Nothing like 
this could happen whereby staff would.have a promise made 
to them without first going through the Territorial 
Council. 

Mr. Smith: 1 would put it to you this way that before 
1 would be prepared to give approval to such a tremendous 
change.1 would want to have Council's approval •. This is 
a pretty great departure from normal procedure, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Boyd: 1 agree with your re~ark, Mr. Chairman, that 
this· is a very great depqrture w"hich.\ve haven't departed 
from as yet and 1 'm just trying to make sure that we 
don't depart from it w~thout council's knowing about it 
first. 

Mr. Smith: 1 don't think, Mr. Chairman, that 1 would be 
very much interested in making ~ny great departures along 
these lines witho~t ••• (inaudible). . ' ' ; 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear on Vote 2, gentlemen? 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: vie nmv proceed to Vote 3, Education and 
Occupational Training in the amQunt of $3,298,10).00. 

Mr. SOQtham takes the chai~~ 

Mr. Taylor: During the Financial Advisory Committee 
perusal of these estimates it was noted there was an item 
under.gr~nts in the amount of $124,467.00 and it was 
explained by ~r •. MacKenzie it was payab~e to kindergarten 
and I note .~~~ it has been droRP~d b~ck ~o - it isn~t 
listed in the little breakdown but the grants have gone 
f~om $17,580.00 to $34,167.00. I wonder if 1 could have 
some breakdown as to just where these g~ants are going?· 
And for what purpose? 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Smith can you help us wi~h that, I don't 
see an iteQ here listed under 74. 

Mr. J. Smith: I'm afraid I'm going to have to look a moment 
for this. Mr. Chairman, on page 92 the Territorial Govern
ment's contribution towards university training - we have 
shown the bursaries and sch61~rship~ under Grants and this 
item in particular is $25,000.~0 of th~ - this is provision . ~:. . . .. , 

to cover,fees, books, m~scelianeous, roo~ and board in the 
form of·a grant l?ayable in tlVO ipstalments to the . . 
institutions through the registrar's office- fifty students 
at $500.00 each~ This is $25,000.00 of that. Below'that 
we have a grant payable to this·369 Establishment -i~kon 
Federation of Home and School A~~ociation grants - . 
Territorial contribution forexpemdi ture of the above ... named 
association $515 .00. Th~ next it'em down, the· same page, 
Retarded Children's Class,Takhini School, Primary 74 
Grants was ••••• That is just about it. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, the only problem is that here 
we are already up over $45,000.00 and we've only got listed 
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Nr. Taylor: 

under grants - our breakdown - the sum of $3~,000.00 
showing an incre~se of $16,000.00.over last year 
so that the tlm' are not compatible. 

Mr. J. Smith: On page 92, Mr. Chairman, under 368 
Territorial Government's contribution towards university 
training. There are two items here two primaries shown. 
Grants and Bursaries. Primary 74 and 86. There is 
$25,000.00 under Grants of that particular establishment 
and the $8,Goo.oO at the bottom of the page is $34,167.00-
that is it, it is all there. 

Mr. Smith: Hr. Chair/aan, I think the total that you gave 
a minute ago is quite correct except that you remove item 
number 86 from the total which you spoke of and then you 
have the figure here. 

Nr. Taylor: I'm clear enough. 

Mr. Boyd: On:e more question Nr. Chairman. I see $515.PO 
grant here again - this thing started out it was one grant 

for one specific purpose and it seems to continue on -' 
what kind of a financial statement - balance sheet have 
these people got that they require this money annually? 
Uould you kn0"1 or do you think we should kno\'! ,v-hy ,.,e 
are giving them thi s money and\"hat it is used for. I 
would like to know that? 

Hr. Smith: Excuse me Hr. Chairman, ,.,hat item ,'ras it 
that the Councillor was referring to? 

Nr. Sha,-;: Primary 74, Yukon Federation of Home and ScJ.?oolo 
".: 

Hr. Chairman: Gentlemen, if you l:ike I c,Quld go thro,ugh 
the sections as we normally do - take the~e school by 
school. 

Mr. Uatt: Yes, Mr. Chairman, we shoUld do that, I don't 
know '<Thy ,;redeiJ'arted from the normal pro'cedure (inaudible) 

Mr. Chairman: Committee agreed. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Under General Administration have you any 
ftirther questions, gentlemen?: 

Mr. Smith: What page were, you working on, please, Mr. 
Chairman? 

Mr. Chairman: First item in Education under General 
Admini~tration. Pages 4,5,6, etc. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is F.H. Collins Secondary 
School in the amount of $498,971.00. 

Mr. Shaw: I ,.,onder what the increase - the necessity for 
such a large increase of almost $200,000.00 

BILL #9 
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Hr. Smith: On ':::>,age ten, Hr. Chairman- increase in 
teachers' salaries, increase in number of teachers due 
to transfer -- Elementary school and the inclu~ion of 
provision for commercial courses • 

All: Cl e'ara 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Whitehorse Elementary School in 
amount of ~pJI8, 89/± .00. 

Mr. Seith: I think the item here, Mr. Chairman, helps to 
sUbstantiate item number two on the reason for increase 

on page ten and decrease here of $~2~OOO.00 by moving the 
Grade 0 and 9 fran the Elementary School. 

Mr. Chairman: All clear? 

All: Clearo 

Mr. Chairman: Selkirk Street School - $9J,146.00~ 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Takhini Elementary School - $155,214.00. 
( ~ 

Nr. 5h8\'j: Is this school keeping pretty well filled up? 

Mr. Smith: Right at the moment it is being used to its 
cap~city insofar as the rtioms are concerned. I do~elieve 
one or hlO classes could stand, a fev; mo.re pupils but 
basically speaking the school is being used to capacity 
an~ we have even had to move the retarded children's 
class various times out of this school during the past 
year ssrve Were using :rooms ,there, on account of the 
ElementaryScho>ol fire and, the Porter Creele scho.ol fire. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Porter Creek Elementary School - $,71,)81000. 
What will happen to these funds this year Mr. Smith? 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, they are basically being used 
in the manner in which they are provided for except 
possibly for public utilities because the identity of the 

Porter Creek classes are being retained where they are ., 
located. In other words those classes which are in the 
Whitehorse Elementary school are using Porter Creek 

Elementary school funds for the provision of s~pplies and 
teachers and so on down the line and the class that is in 
the Takhini school is doing likewise- in other words the 
identity of the classes has not been ,list as far as 
expenditures are concerned. ,And I am sure that Mr. 'Smith 
can verify this. 

Mr. J. Smith: That is correct. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear? 
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All: Clearo 

Mro Watt: I would lik~ to ask the Commissio~er with 
respect to the transferring of these studentso H~ve 

some of these classes transferred as class or ju~t the 
stUdrults and infused them in classes in Whitehorse areas 
to b~ild them up? 

Mro S~ith: Mro Chairman, I would verify that we bave 
moved the classes intact and they are retaining the~r 
identity. 

All: Clear. 

i'ir. Chai rl:lan : 
$1]1,996.00. 

All:, 'Clear. 

Next is Christ the Kinci EleQentary School-
:. . 

Mr. Chairman: N~~t is Christ the Kirig High School i~ ~h~ 
amount of $145,52]000. 

kr. Watt: I hav~ a question with respect to Christ ~he 
King school and that is t'he provision of playground space 

there 0 There has, ,been' a paper for t,he assf stance in pro
viding a little' 'b'i t of playground space. I vwuld lik'e to 
suggest that Ad~ini~tr~tion try just a trial - ju~t a 
t~at, to fry and' ci~se down the one street fhere fo~ a 
period of say ~o~sibly two months just to see how it 
affects the tr~itic flow. There was discussion about 
expanding the pl~yground to give the required minimum 
playgfound s~ace,that is required in all the schools"in 

BILL #9 
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the Territory, to this particular school as well as the rest. 
And one of the ways' to do it is close Strickland Street 
which :L s the adj acent prop'e'rty so that it does not affect 
the property values there and there are b.-o 1:1ain l)roblems
one is the purchasing of the adjace~t streets am se'cond 
how would the closing of the street aff~ct the traffic 
flow. It would solve one problem by just trying it out 
to see how the traffic flow would be affected - if this 
street were closed for a couple of months this summer. 
This ,vould have to actually be done by the Ci ty but would 
have to be recommen4ed by t~~ Territorial Administration 
for the reasons given. oooothe Whitehorse Metropolitan 
plan, it calls fo~ the clos:Lrig of 00000 fifth avenue o 
And, this would be a'very c6nst~uritive exercise in that' 
it would let', us k'noll hmv the closing of this particlilar 
street would affect the traffic that flows through all the 
streets north of there and it llould be an indicator of 
how it would affect all the streets 6n fifth averiue 
that are calted on to be clased at some date so that if it 
is successful then the City could carryon llith'their 
closing proced~res ~nd if it is not successful then they 
could revi~e their pa~ing plans, possibly ,to help pavingo 
Thi~ would b~ informatio~ that could be gi~aned from this 
exerciseo rta like t6 hear Mro C6mmissi~h~r's ~omments? 
Gn thi $; I think thi sis worth a try ju st to s'ee ho',,,. 
effective this one particular 'problem and that is the traffic 
flow o ", 
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Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, before we have a reply I believe 
this matter was resolved in Council when this Sessional 
Paper was discussed, was it not and is it wise to bring 
it up again to discuss the same argu~ent 

Mr. Boyd: I think it was resolved. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, no this was not resolved. There 
was another problem that we were faced with and I said 
I didn't bring this up at this, at that particular time 
because it was a different problem. I would like to hear 
Mr. Seith's comments on this. 

Mr. Smith: Well Mr. Chairman, I would like to put my 
comments in a manner that are not to be construed as 
anything at al~ to do with the particular problem of Christ 
the King playground but I would like to comment on the 
problem of the closure of city streets. Now, this would 
present a legal problem to the best of my kno\il€7q.g:e, more 
than anything, because in the municipality of Whitehorse 
the, streets, to my knowledge, Hr. Chairman, and the title 
to '{hem, are ve~ted in the Crown and I question very much 
the ability of the City of Whitehorse by by-law to close 
any street. Now, I'm certainly subject to a legal opinion 
on this particular thing and I wish to make my comment 
as a generalization of str~et closure. Now, with regard 
to .the prope~ty situation ~t Christ the King, I am proc~ed
ing as per the paper that C,ounci 1 agreed to to make ,1':)., 

transfer of the ~roperty between certain pr6pertie~ that 
are adjncen~ to the school ,grounds and certain properties 
that ,-.rere to be made available to the Cathol,ic Episcopal 

Corporat~qR ~~er here at Riverdale and this ad4ition to 
the s~hool, grounds I'm hopeful, ,-.rill be available fOr th.e 

L • ..' ... ". 

opening of school in September but with regard ,to ~he 
closure of streets in general, Mr~ Chairm~n, I s~rongly, 

recommend that before we do anything that we f~ndouti~ 
in fact the City of Hhitehorse even does h,ave t1'1e,)egal 
right to do such ,a thing. Perhaps Mr. Legal Advisero~ 
Mr. Chair6an, could I ask Mr. Legal Adviser to, comment 
on this, please? 

Mr. Hughes: That is my view that title to the streets 
lanes \'las acquired by a grant from, ,I think the \'fhi te 
~~ss Railway Company direct t9 the Queen a number of 
years ~go? The title is firmly vested in the Queen and 
of ~o~rseno municip~l ••• ~ would •••• the Queen so 
the Problem doesn't lie, th~ answer to the problem doesn't 
lie down the street. It has to be dealt with in a 

different manner ., 
! . 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I'd just like to say.that the 
question of the cl~sing of this pa~ticular ssreet 
it is trying to .0. w~ have set a minimum of standard 
for playground facilities,for schools, minimum,playgrpund 
capacity for children and this is far below, even with 

the transfer - I'm not talking about the transfer property 
now. I agree with, you and this is helpful but it still 
doesn't solve the pro~iem but every year the pressure is 
going to be on and ev~ry year it is going to get worse. 
And every year -the sooner ~e act on it the more money 
the government is going to save if we have to purchase 
adjoining property. And the sooner this is acted on the 
bet ter. NO\-.r, I don't knO\'/o I knO\'/ that the Ci ty has sold 
property - controlled city lanes. T and D I believe was 
another purchase made where T & D property was on both 
sides of it. And I remember a 1'10tion being passed by Ci ty 
Council where this was accepted and it was sold to the 

\ 
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Mr. Watt continues: 

to private enterprise. I believe Mr. Smith would know 
more about this but the st~eets have been dealt with. 
The ownership must be in somebody1s name. Now if the 
Territorial Council and the Commissioner together cannot 
settle a little bit of red tape in this I don't know who 
possibly can. Now it is our school, it belongs to the 
Territory. It is our school and we either got to decide 
to upgrade the playgrounds facilities and provide them 
or quite using them for a school some time in the ftL1:ure. 
And the sooner that this problem is faced then the cheaper 
it will be for the government. They could have done this 
two three or four years ago - it ' .... ould have been cheaper. 
And it is now torreplace buildings and relocate someplace 
else if the adjacent pro~erty has to be purchased - it is 
just costing more every year •••• someone objects, but 
mainly the objection is that they think they will be 're
lo~ated and n~t pro~~rly reimbursed for their relocati~n. 
I'~o~idn't app~ov~ olariyihing unless the peo~le ~djacent 
to :t~is weie ad~~uateiy' and propeily reimbtirsed for their 
prop~rty and this is an 'important part of th{sp~rticular 
transaction. So I'd like to suggest that the Territorial 
Council and Territori~l ~d~inistration start takingst~~s 
t~ s~e if this expansion of the play~round is feasible. 
Tl1e 'm:ain obstacle as far as I am concerned is the traffic 
frow. The only other obstacle is money but we have ~nough 
so ~e c~uld d~ it and w~'ar~ going to have to do it anyway 
sooner or later. We coul~ ~o itlihis year instead of 
five years from now - we'll probably save the taxpayers 
twerity, 'thirty or forty thousand dollars. 

Mr. Soutb~m ta~es the 'chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Nr. Chairman I ' .... ant to speak on this one to 
say that;there is a'li'ttle more to it than that - the 
resici~nts:,involved do not \'lish to sell their land- have 
been most ~ociferous in this particularly in regard to their 
homes and number two is neither this councilor the 
City Council agree that this is a desirable thing to do 
and the ma,'tter has been resolved by thi's Counci 1 atthi s 
session bi~rovi~ing for'land ex~hange as c6ntained'in 
Sessional Paper 80 - the matter is resolved but itwas 
pointed out at that time that Council do not necessarily 
~gree with the views just expressed and I would insist 
that this be clearly understood because I ar.l sure that 
Council do not wish the streets shut down and I am sure 
t~at the people involved in this housing -' where the 
housing is involved are absolutely and unalterably opposed 
to this view. As a matter of fact I have had them pounding 
at my door over at the hotel a year ago after one of the 
representatives of the Episcopal Corporation had been 
down the street and told ih~m that they were going tb buy 
them out and all this s6~t of thing and there was quite a 
todo about it. This is ali resolved and last spring the 
councillors themselves ~~reed that there would be no 
closure of any streets and the matter would be resolved in 
another manner 'an~ it '-las left to the adriIinistration' to 
resolve and they've done this as indicated in Production 
of Sessional Paper No. 80 so I just wish to make this 
point clear. Certainly as long as I am at this table I 
will not go along with anything like this and I don't 
think'the other members will either. 

BILL #9 
VOTE #) 
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Mro Boyd: Mro Chairman, it seems to me rather odd that 'ie 
would first of all transport children p~st an emp{y ~ch061 
room and past another empty school room and past another 
empty school rooe and then tell the public that because 
I want to transport my children to a cer~ain school you 
will close your street off.to oblige uSo Now, I also 
Ul~derstand , I don't know if this is a fact,or not", 
but could well be, that we have ~eople coming from .' 
P~rter Creek to this school who are not coming 
there for any religious reasons at allo They are coming 
there because it don't cost theD ariything to get bussed 
down here and they are taken into this scho~l if it i~ 
factualo And thei have a point but i~ is not fair for 
the parents of these children t6 be doing this and simply 

,saying to the rest of the people - shut your streets off 
my children want to play in that yard and not in the yard 
which is already built to accommodate them and,so ono 
And before shutting the streets off, in the first place I 
thinl< the school could '"lell serve the gove:r:nr,lent - v,~ O\',n 
,~t as you say, Mro Watt and it could well s~rve us a 
loi better i(,we were to use it for offi~e sp~ce and 
put a school, if we must put one, in a more adequate 
place ,",here there is ample playgroundo Another thing' 
that strikes me, a lot of these chil~ren are from out~ide 
areaso They already have schools in their areas andit" 
is quite possible that they will be golng home to their 
homes and going to school from there along with their 
brothers and sisters so to close the street off~~e~i to 
be shortsighted thinkingo At one time they wanied to 
close the streets off here to save the dust blowihg in 
the airo This was contemplated by one City Council 
and if it had not been for some little more farsighted 
people who life here it might have happened 0 We'd 
have had streets closed off and no pa~ement on,them"todayo 
So Ithi~k this deserves a lot more ~onsiderat{on t6an 
qerely standing up and asking the Commissioner to d~ 
~omethingo Council as a whole has a r~~ht to express it
self on thiso 

Mr. Watt: I am just saying a school in my coristituency 
hasn't got playground facilities as other schools in ,the 
Yukon Territory haveo This is just a suggestion put 
forwar4 to close a street on a trial basis and I think 
the streets haVe been dealt with before in the \Vhitehorse 

area and the exact legality of it I don't know but I'm sure 
of' 
is something wrong with us. If the Council wanted to do 
,~t, but, theoo Council is just going on record as saying 
;that w~ simply don't want to do anything to try and up 
grade the playground facilities in this particular school 
now what is it got to ,do with bussing kids , transporting 
kids, I don't know - 00. problem we've got right nowo 
If sor.lebody ivants to .00 that sometime they :;,:>ossibly can 
but this was a straightforward problem in my constituency 
but of course the member from Watson Lake is against 
which is normal and it appears that he can sway others 
in anything that goes on in my constitu~ncy - it is 
unfortunate- I'm certain that I 

Hr 0 Shmv: Point of order. 0 

Hr 0 Boyd: Thi sis personali ties - I ,wuld like, you to 
stick to the facts •• 

Mr. Wattoooooowish to make a suggestion, a constructive 
suggestion such as this - it is just a suggestion that 

!~ 
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Mr. Watt continues •• 

we~ look into this possibility and try it for. a couple of 
months or at least see how the City feels about this. 
See how it would affect the traffic flow. This is one 
of the major problems. Mr. Taylor says that people are 
knocking at their door saying that they are against it. 
Well I've been in their homes, everyone of them and 
talked to them about this and the question mainly was 
they don't want to be out of pocket because of .this 
change in relocation. They want to have just every bit 
as nice a howe in just as suit ~le a locality so if we 
are ever going to take steps towards providing the play
ground facility that is-that our School Ordinance asks 
for and requires then we should do it now and if there 
is ever a school board formed in the Yukon Territory 
then the school boards \vill legi til:lately be able to ask 
that their i)layground faci Ii ties be brought up to standard. 
Every year that this goes on is going to cost us more 
We faced this problem several years ago before a couple 
of the other houses were built then we could have solved 
this for a lot less. • •••• for a suggestion, that possibly 
we should use this for office· building has some merit 
I think, and maybe it should be given some consideration 
too but one way or the other we are going to have to solve 
this problem and I would like t~support council to let 
the adr.linistration consider and approach the City ahd see 
how they feel about it and I would like to make this a 

BILL NO 9 
VOTE #3 

Hotion - I move that administration be allo\,led to proceed MOTION: 
with investigation concerning the possibility of test RE CLOSING 
closing Fifth Avenue for playground space for a period of 5TH AVENUE 
two months this summer. 

Mr. Mac~innon: I'll second that Mr. Chairman. I don't 
like t.9 get involved in these \fhi tehorse problems but thLs 
is me~~ly a suggestion I believe in asking the Commissioner 
to investigate and I cannot foresee anything \vrong wi th 
an investigation and the Commissioner will no doubt come 
up with an answer one way or the other so I au willing to 

go along with the motion. 

Nr. Shm[: Mr. Chairman, I think the motion under dis
cussion is irrelevant and unprincipled. It is irrelevant. 
Ve are discussing the budget and not a matter of blocking 
off streets and so forth. How we got this way I don't 
knm·l. ~ On principle, Hr. Chairman because \'Ie have a 
municipality. Are wej·the Territorial Counriil, through 
the power of the Commissioner, going to twist the City's 
arm to say close off that street? Or, we want you to 
close off that street. I think that something like this 
should be a proposal of the municipality if they so wish. 
They have been discussing this for years but I have never 
seen anything come before the table in respect to this. 
I feel that the municipalities are self-governing up to a 
certain point, the same as the Yukon Council and that it 
is up to them to start any proceedings in relation to 
this. They kno,,, ",hat the 1)eople "[ant and if they feel 
that it is justified they will bring it to the attention 
of the Cowni ssioner ,,':10 no doubt ''I'Ould bring it to the 
attention of the Council. 
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Nr. Shaw continues •• 

I do not think.,that it is right that this Council shotild 
ask the Commissioner, or instruct the Commissioner, or 
whatever you say, to see the City Council to open up a 
piece of ground on which there is some quite distinct 
feeling amongst the residents living in that area. I can 
sympathize with the fact that they want more s~ace and 
the school requires more playground space but I don't 
think Mr. Chairman we can ask for space \-lhen it is not 
there. If the municipality of the city make that request 
and has discussions with the people and decide to close 
the street, as far as I am concerned they will have my 
blessing. I have nothing for or against it, but I do feel 
that we have given the municipalities the power to operate 
their own business and we should not interfere with that 
operation that they, if they so feel, can make the proper 
request of this Council, and not to come from this Counci~o 

Mr.· Taylor : Mr. Chai rman, just before resuming the chair 
I v·ould like to make one thing clear and that is the matter 

has; :firstly been resolved by: this Council at this sessinl1.· 
It was pointed out in Sessional Paper No. 80 wherein the 
matter of land exchange of Chri~t the King Elementary 

School - where it ·was pointed out the various ways and 
means of correcting this situation had been under discussion 
with the Catholic Episcopal Corporation for almost a year 
and we now have been~ble to reach the, or an understanding 
which is ~cceptablein principle to both parties. And this 
has been, as I say, under consideration for much time •. 
The items proposed are laid out, one two, three four an~ 
the foregoing outline of our understanding in principle 
with the Catholic Epicopal Corporc.tion is respectfully 
submitted to the Council for consideration and approval. 
This, subsequently, gentlemen, as you will recall, was 
agreed upon by Council, I 'believe unanimously. I don't 
believe I heard a dissenting vote. So I would say that-
I ,wuld concur of course \ri thCouncillor Shaw in respect 
that this does get into the area of the City's responsibility 
and it would not be proper for us to dive into that area- . 

to leave them unto their own and I would ~llrge that we vote 
'no' to this motion in respect of this because this matter 
has been resolved already, why drag it out? I'll resume 

the chair Mr. Southam. 

Mr. Watt:· I would just like to say, Mr. Chairman, that this 
is in my constituency and as Mr. Commissioner suggested that 

he do have some legal problems with respect to dealing with 
their land and this is a Territorial school whether they 
like it or not., We are responsible for the school in the 
Yukon Territory and we should accept our responsibility 
if we eXgect to be called a Te~ritory and we as Councillors 
have to accept this responsibility of schools and every
thing assoeiated with it. I rem~mbe~ in Council we discussed 
additional playgrounds at the Whitehorse Elementary school
there was nothing wrong with discussion of playground there. 
But all of a sudden there is something wrong with dis~ussion 
of providing a playground facility here. The motion itself 
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Mr. Watt continues •• 

is just leaving it up to the administration to investigage 
these facets - these possibilities - investigate wit~ the 
City and the people •••• to this particular property - ~h~ck 
with them and see what the property settlements would be 
and get everything shaped up to recommend to see if the 
City lvill act or if the Federal government - or if "leca'h 
cut the red tape that would allow the Federal government or 
the Queen, whoever she is, or whoever owns the land to 
block it off for a trial period of time and see how it 
affects the traffic flow and it is a simple recommendatiori 
that the Council can easily pass without committing 

themsel ves to anything and then you lVDUld be getting further 
information that we need with respect to this. It is 
simply a request to authorize the administration to 
investigate this ?ossibility. I realize that the motion, 
or this particular motion has been passed for land exchanges 
but this still doesn't solve the problem. Now I don't 
see any reason ~hy any Councillor should buck any motion 
as simple as this. It is just a request to a~k the 
a~ministration to inv~~tigate it and they can ~ive us a 
sessional paper back some time this summer or possibly 
before the end of the session to tell us wh'at the outcome 
is. It may offer something constructive ,that will solve 
a lot of problems and satisfy 'an B\vful lot of peo:Jle and 
upgrade this school. Now this is a school no' matter-
and the Territorial government owns it. It is our school 
and I just want to - it is in my rion~tituency and I 
think the'~chools in my constitri~~~i ~reentitled to ha~e 
playground facilities the same asotherschool.S, and as 
mu~h as ~e are able to provide. Ii~riot ~sking'for 'any
thing out of the ordinary if the pri~~ i~ exdrbitant then 
I 'vould be the first one to well 've s'ir;lply can't afford 
it but it is a simple motion and to obstruct ~his motion 
is the I would say, the height of obstruction ' 

':' 

Mr. Chairman: Could I have a copy of this motion, gentlemen? 

Mr. Boydi I would:just like to say for {he councillors' 
knowledge that at the time the Territorial government 
took that school over, bought and paid for, there was quite 
considerable playground being used and his constituents 
saw fit t~ cut their playground in half, roughly speaking, 
so that is one point and there is still quite a bft of 
playground ther~'no~t~at is not being utilized at all 
which could lvel1'be' uti'l'i'zed and \-lOuld make qui te sufficient 
playground, if 'it were ,all utilized. ' ' 

Mr. ,Smith: Mr. Chairman, if it was convenient with Council 
may I be excused at this time? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Taylor: Nay Nr. Slaith be excused at this time also, 
gentlei:len? 

All: Agreed. 



MOTION 
DEFEATED 
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Mr. Chairman: I have a motion before me. Moved by 
Councillor Watt, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that 
the Territorial Administration investigate the possi
bi Ii ty and. feasi bil.i ty of closing Fi fth Avenue for one 
~lock to allow more playground space at Christ the King 
Elementary School on a trial basis this.summer to see 
how the traffic flow is affected. Are you prepared for 
the' question? lVill those agreed "dth the Notion please 
signify (agreed - 2). Will those contrary please 
signify (contrary - 3). I will declare the motion defeated. 

NOTION DEFEATED 

·Mr. Boyd: I would move that the Speaker resume the chair 
and hear the report of committee. 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

REPORT OF 
CHAIRMAN OF 
CONNITTEES 

Mr. ·Sou thalU : I second that Motion. 

Mr. Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd, 
seconded by Counci~lor Southam that the Speaker do resume 
the chair and here the report of !the Chairman :·of Commi ttee. 
Are you i)repared ',for the question? Are you agreed? 

Any contrary? .. ·MO't:Lon . carri ed • 
i·., 

Mr. Speaker: ,I'll now call Council to order and hear 
the report of.the Chairman of Committees. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at 10.55 a.m. 
to discuss Bills, memoranda, Sessional Papers and Motions. 
Committee first dealt with Bill No.6 with Mr. Commissioner 
and Mr. Chorite in attendance. It was moved by Councillor 
Shaw seconded by Councillor Boyd that Section 2 be 
amended to add the words 'part one' after the words 
Canadian Electrical Code. This Motion carried. The 
Committee recessed at twelve noon and reconvened rit 
2 P.M. with Councillor Thompson absent. It was moved by . 
Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor Southam that 
Messrs. IC. Baker, R. Choate and N. Chamberli st be appointed 
a Co~nittee of Three to Study Bill No. 6 with a view to 
bringing it back to council before we prorogue with the 
assurance that administration, contractors and people 
interested be protected. This motion carried. It was 
moved by Councillor Shaw, seconded by Councillor Boyd 
that Committee accepts recommendations contained in 
Sessional Paper No. 94 and this motion carried. Mr. Smith 
of the Treasury Department attended committe'e to discuss 

Bill No.9 - the Main ,Supply Bill. It was moved by 
Councillor Watt, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon that 
the Territorial Administration investigate the possibility 
and te~sibility of closing Fifth Avenue for one block to 
allow more playground space ~t Christ theKin~ Ele~e~tary 
School on a trial basis~his summer to see how the traffic 
flmV' is affect.ed. Thi s motion was defeated. ! can report 
progress on Bill No.9. It was moved by Councillor Boyd, 
seconded by Councillor Southam that Mr. Speaker do now 
resume the Chair and hear the report of the Chairman of 
Committees and.~his motion carried. 

Mr. Speaker: You have heard the reading of the report of 
fue Chairman of Co~nittees. Are you agreed to the report. 
Thank you gentlemen, We have tomorrow's agenda. What is 
your pleasure? 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I'm wondering in view of the 
fact that the Commissioner will be with us tomorrow
leavinQ tomorrow afternoon- if it would be possible to 
~atch ~p on some Sessional Pa~ers during the morning? 

Mr. Spealcer: Is that agreed that we catch u~ with Sessional 
Papers tomorrow morning? 

All: Ag'reed. 

Mr. Taylor: Then I would suggest Mr. Speaker, Bills 
memoranda ~nd Sessional Papers for tomorro~ morning. 

Nr. Speaker: Is that agreed gentlemen? \{hat is your 
~leasure at this time? 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I would like to point out for 
the record. Yesterday evening at this tine, Mr. Speaker, 
we, I had to go to the bathroom, Mr. Speaker and Mr. 
Southam moved we call it five o'clock and it was 
unanimously agreed- all agreed, and then I left for the 
bathroom'after this una~imous agreement to adjourn was 
passed and I left for the bathroom and Mr. Speaker 
asked me to - permission to le~ve - and he refused'p~r~ 
mission to leave. I think the wrong i~pr~ssion w~s : 

gi ven over the nel-[S and I ",ould just like to strai ght~i:i" ' 
the record Mr. Speaker that I left only after a 60iibA 
to adjourn was unanimously agreed upon. And a little bit 
of co-operation from the Speaker on this matter ••• 0 

would have been appreciated. 

Mr. Speaker: Hr. Taylor ••• 

Mr. \vatt: Unless there is any argument about it Hr. 
Speaker I'll drop the matter, but if there is an argument 
I'll just (inaudible). 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker, I believe that you were 
impartial but for the record my Votes and Proceedings 
don't read the same, Mr. Speaker. As I have it Mr. 
Speaker said It has been suggested that we ~roceed with 
Bills, Hemorand, Sessional Papers and Hotions. Are you 
agreed'! "lhat is your pleasure n01-'? And Nr. Southam I 
move we call it five o'clock, and all agreed. And Mr. 
Speaker states, Mr. Watt you request petmission to leave 
while Council is in Session? Mr. Watt: May I leave 
Mr. Speaker? Mr. Speaker: No. Could I have a seconder 
for the motion? Mr. Boyd: I second the motion. Mr. 
Speaker: It has been moved t~at_Councildo',now~adjodrn 
until tomorrow morning at ten o'clock. Are you agreed 
,'rith the motion? Any contrary. Hotion is carried, and 
this Council now stands adjourned until tomorrow morning 
until ten o'clock. This was done prior to the Motion and 
I don't see any grievance here. 

Mr. lvatt: Hr. Speaker, on paige six hundred and sixty-six 
It says I move that we call it five o'clock, which is a 
motion to adjourn and we were all agreed upon it which is 
the normal procedure that we follow and possibly Mr. 
Taylor wants to knit-pick a little bit - he can if he 
wants to - I just want to straighten the record Mr. Speaker, 

AGEMDA 
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Mr. 1fatt continues~ ~ .. 

that I ~aited until the end of the day before I •• (inaudible). 

Nr. Speaker: I '-lould state and I thinl( that you 1-rill .find 
it in Beauchenes that no person may leave the room during 
the calling of a 1uestion. You left the roon before I 

adjourned Council. You made no request to the chair. You 
left your seat and I called upon you when you were at the 

door. You said I'm asking riow, 'I said no. I think it was 
~ost uncourteous the action that you took and that is 
the way that I feel about it, Mr. Watt. What is your 
pleasure now g~ntlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: I move \:]'e call it five o'clocl<, Hr. Speaker. 

Nr. Southam: I second the motion Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: 'Hb~~d by Mr. Boyd, seconded by Mr. 
Southal;l that 've call it five o'clock at this time. Are 
you ready for the question? Are you agreed with the 
Notion'? Are there any contrary? 'The Motion is carried 
Please Hr. tvatt, would you si t d01'll1. \'lhen the Speaker 
stands all members sit. This Courtcil now stands adjournbd 
until tomorrow morning ~t ten o'clodk. 
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Thursday, April 20, 1967. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council ,was called 
to order. 

Mr. Speaker: ls there a quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There ,is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: The first business on hand is the corres
pondence. Have we any correspondence, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: We have two Sessional Papers for tabling this 
morning, Mr. Speaker. They are Sessional Paper No. 95 re 
Labour Standards Legislation, and Sessional Paper No. 96 
re Statistics relative to courses taught in the F~H. Collins 
Secondary School and the utilization of its non-academic 
teaching areas. That is all I have this morning, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Clerk. Is there any fUrther 
correspondence? Are there any Reports of Committees? We 
have no Bills to introduce. Have we any Notices of Motion 
and Resolution this morning? 

. ,:' 

S'ESSIONAL 
PAPERS #95 

#96 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Speaker, I give Notice of Motion re 
Motor Vehicles. 

NOTICE OF 
MQTION #21 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any fUrther Not~ces of Motion and 
Resolution? We will now proceed to Orders of the Day. Have 
w~,any Notices of Motion for the Production of Papers? Mr. 

""Cierk, I presume you are endeavouring to get answers for 
these Motions. for the Production of Papers,.' 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker. There should be answers 
forthcoming very, very shortly on all of the outstanding 
Motions for the Production of Paper. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. There are no Motions this morning. 
We will proceed to questions. Have we any questions this 
morning'? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I have' a question I would like 
,to direct to the Commissioner. Would it be possible to 
wait until such time as he is present? ' 

Mr,. Speaker: I tell you what we can do, gentlemen. We 
have'Public Bilis and Orders. We have a' few to process. 
If it is your pleasure to process these matters, we will 
revert back to the question period. The Commissioner may 
be here at that time. 

All: Agreed. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, secon~ed by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that Bill No. 14, An Ordinance to Amend the Yukon Housing 
Ordinance, be given First Reading at this' time. 

MO':j:'ION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that Bill No. 14, An Ordinance to amend the Yukon Housing 
Ordinance, be given Second Reading at this time. 

HOTION CARRIED 
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Moved by Councillor ,Boyd, s~conded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
ihat ~ill No. 15, An Ordinance to Amend the Low Cost Housing 
Ordinance, be given First Reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor MacKinnon, 
that Bill No,. 15, A!+ Ordinance to Amend the Low Cost Housing 
Ordinance, ,be given, 'Second Reading at this time. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: At ,this time, gentlemen, I will call a short 
reges~ and hope that the Commissioner will be here by that 
time. 

'Mr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to order. This 
is the question period, gentlemen. We now have Mr. Commis
sioner wi,th us. ,Have you any q uesti'ons? 

'Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, ! have a question I woul'd like to 
direct to the Legal Advisor arising out of perusing the 
amendments to the Yukon Act and that has, reference to sec
tion l70f the Act as revised providing fo~ the rig1:lts of 
native citizens and the powers that the Commissioner-in
Cquncilhas in respect of game, as they affect Indians and 
Eskimos. .I am wondering if ,in his opinion,Mr~ Sp,eaker, if 
that, thip would provide that ,all native people, for instance, 
can sho'o,t cow moose 'and ;this type of thing. ~ow far do we 
go with our Game Ordi~nce' as it applies to this section in 
relation to our own Territorial Game Ordi'nance? 

Mr •. Leg~l Advisor: Could I have time ••••• 

Mr. Taylor: Fine. 

Mr .• Speaker: Have we any further questions? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the 
Commissioner if CounciJ.could contribute anything by way of 

'Motion as to the needs of electricity in the Indian Village 
of Pelly River? ' . . 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I could see where nothing 
but good would come from a Motion or Resolution of Council 
in ,this particular matter. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Speaker, then I will'prepare a 
Motion. 

Mr. Speaker: That is customary, Mr. MacKinnon. Mr. Thompson. 

Mr., Thompson: I would'~ike to' direct this question to the 
Commissioner., At the Second Session in 1966, we had a. Ses
sional Paper, No. 44, which'dealt with the Public Utilities 
Income TaxT~ansferAct. I was wondering if anything further 
had been accomplished in this respect. This has to do with 

, theanticipateq rebates for Public Utilities Tax, and I 
, " don't lu).ow whether ,the Commissioner is sufficiently briefed 

on this 'or would he want to have ,me read th~ Paper'? 

() 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker,' I can't give you any more 
information than what .was contained in the Paper at that 
time. The .manner of dealing with this, or the formula that 
will be used to give reduced rates in accordance with the 
Income"Tax Rebate provision to privately owned utilities in 
the. Ter:ritory, just the same as what they are getting in. 
Provin~es, I am afraid I don't know the mechanics of it 
but perhaps Hr. Legal Advisor may have a word on the mec~anics 
of it. All I can tell you is that it is a factual situation 
which will come into effect in the course of the year 1968. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, according to th,is Sessional Paper 
at that time it was anticipated that we would be receiving 
rebates c6mmencing with last year's operations. The only 
matter was that it was on a fiscal year which ended I think 
last month so this is probably why that nothing had been 
heard on the matter. I am just wondering if we can in fact 
anticipate a rebate of this nature. One of the stipulations 
was that it would be given to the Public Utilities Company 
on the understanding that it would be a direct reduction in 
rates for the individual user. I am just wondering if in 
fact .thisis still in process a.nd it will come abouL 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I would give factual assurance 
of this. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? 

Mr .• Watt: Mr. Speaker, I wo:uld like to ask Mr •. Legal Advisor 
if there are any changes in the Motor Vehicle Ordinance con
templatedbeing presented by the Administration this Session 
with respect to a previous question that I asked.oo •• the 
Legislative Committee.oo •• and this is with respect to when 
the registration takes effect for motor vehicles? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I have no instructions to prepareanythingo 
I have had this particular subject under review and the opinion 
that I have reached, and it is supported by other opinions, is 
,that in a particular Case where a man acquired a new set of . 
plateS.o.I think this is the case the Councillor has in ,mindo. 
and has faiied to put .h·is nw plates on during the currency of 
his pre~ious plates.·~olie bought, his plates a little earlyo •• 
he's driving aroun.d with his new plates on the floor and 
still legally, legitimately, operating on his old plates, 
there isx+o offence committed. Therefore, there would be no 
need for legislation to cure the situation. In fact, you might 
put the boot on the other foot and say those of us who rush to 
put up our new plates have commiited a illegal offerice •• onot 
the man who didn't put up his new plates. U,nfortunately~ he 
entered a plea of guilty which was accepted by the learned 
Magistrate and, happily, the fine was only $1.00 but ·this does 
bring up, or course, another point the Council has raised. 
This is the question of endorsements for cri~inal offences 
and it would be a tragedy if this man, having pleaded guilty 
to an offence that possibly didn't exist, would also have to 
carry an endorsement on his licence showing' that he had been 
convicted of an offence under the Ordinance. However, Council 
will have.an opportunity to look at that question later in 
this Session. With regard to the question of the plates, my 
vieirl.is, of course it's obvious that the Magistrate has to 
entertain a different view, but my view is that no offence is 
committed. The only definite ruling that can be given on a 
question of law is in a Court. The Magistrate has obviously 
given a ruling on that point. I am not going to contest the 
Magistrate's point of view, however, my advice to the Council 
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Mr. Legal Advisor continues: 
is that no change in the Legislation is called for to abolish 
this offence. Council,on the other hand, might want to con
sider whether some Legislation shouldn't be introduced allow
{rig us to put up our car plates when we get them rather than 
having to sit up until midnight on the 31st of March on guard 
in the garage ~nd change our plates. There is a little need 
for either practical thinking or a little tinkering with the 

'Ordinance on that. ' 

Mr. Watt: I have a supplementary question to that. Could 
I ask Mr. Commissioner if he could take steps to try and 
clarify this for Council. He has to consult with the Jus-

,ti6e Depaftment or the RaC.M.P. as well as our Legal Advisor •• 
and find out how we can resolve this one way or another. We 
know there is something wrong and we think that it can,be 
satisfactorily legislated to take care of this possibilitY.D. 
these offences. Could I ask the Administration if they could 
prepare legislation for us t'o take care of the offence that 
is apparent. 

Mr. Speaker: This is not the time for something like that. 
This is actually a question period, not a time of debate. 
Mr. Hughes, did you have further to add to that question? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Speaker, I wonder if this matter 
could be discussed at a later date because it is something 
that I would like to take instructions on. 

M~. Speaker: Thank you. Have we any further questions? 

Mr~"Taylor: "Point of order, Mr. Speaker. I think any re
quest for legislation should be a decision of the Council 
and not by on~ Member. 

Mr. Speaker: That is quite correct and I so ruled prior 
to this. Mr. MacKinnon. 

Nr. Ma'cKin'non: Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the Com
missioner ifhe anticipates presenting the Liquor Ordinance 
at this Session for perusal. I understand that we have 
section 12(a) that is not very satisf'ying to what we would 
classify in Whitehorse as night clubs and there has been a. 
handicap placed on the hiring of Go Go Giris. I understand 
that at the present time this matter must be brought before 
the Superintendent of Liquor Control before we can hire •••• 

Mr. Speaker: What is your question, Mr. MacKinnon? 

Mr. MacKinnon: oo.a person, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: What is your questio~? 

Hr. MacKinnon: I am coming to the question. 

, Mr. Speaker: Well, keep it to the que sti on. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Thank you, Mr~ Speaker. The question is Mr. 
Commissioner •••. do you feel it necessary to be'forcad under 

'section 12(a) of the Li'quor Ordinance to get permission of 
the Liquor Superintendent before you can hire a person to 
carry out entertainment? 

o 
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Mr. Commissioner: Nr. Speaker, the tools that the Admini
stration has to work with are the product of the delibera
tions of the Territorial Councillors and the Liquor Ordinance 
as it now stands is the tool that we use to administer those 

'things which apply to liquor. Now, the Liquor Ordinance •• oI 
am having a Paper prepared which I intimated to you a day or 
two ago in conne ction vvi th it ••• there is not only this question 
but also another question that was raised here concerning con
trol of liquor store hourso There are many other things. You 
also have a lett~r from a private enterpreneur seeking the 
opportunity of serving liquor with food as opposed to the beer 
and wine service that is presently available. There are many 
thing~ in connection with this, Mr. Speaker, and from the 
Administration point of view, we feel that a complete over
haul, not only of the Liquor Ordinance but the means and the 
manner of administering the day-to-day activities of the 
Ordinance, are very necessary, and this will be the basic 
content of the Paper that I will present to you, asking your 
opinions and advice with regard to these points that I haye 
enumerated and it definitely includes the point that has been 
brought up here by the Councillor at this time. 

Mr. MacKinnon: A supplementary question, Mr. Speaker. Does 
the Commissioner anticipate presenting this Paper at this 
Session? 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further qu'estions? 

Mr. Watt: I have one further question to ask the Commis.sioner. 
Hasahyrecommendation yet been made to the office of the QUESTION RE 
Commissioner with respect to the selection of the Yukon Eco- ECONOMIC 
nomic Development Study group and, if so, is it ••• does the DEVELOPMEN~ 
Commissioner wish to reveal the successful applicant at STUDY , 
this time? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I have had certain recom
mendations made to me and also I have, unfortunately, a mind 
of my own as well and I am not prepared to say that I com
pletely endorse those recommendations that have been made 
to me, Mr. Speaker, but I would say this much that the pre
sentations that have been made by the six firms are all under 
active review by myself at the present time, including the 
recommendation that has been made by the Committee that I 
enumerated the names of for Council yesterday. I would ask 
to be excused for answering the last part of the Councillor's 
question at this point as the implications may be completely 
misconstrued. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, may I be allowed to say a 
word to Council at this moment concerning the physical 
situation of our display at Expo? 

Mr. Speaker: I would be very happy that you would, Mr. 
Commissioner. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I have been in telephone 
conversation a few minutes ago with Mr. Fingland who, along 
with Mr. Porter,are presently on the site of our pa~ilion 
at Expo in Montreal and I would advise you that they tell 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: 
me that our pavilion is closer to completion than the vast 
mijority of our similar pavilions and displays at Expo and 
they see no reason why it will not be completely finished 
and in fi~st class condition for the opening of Expo one 
week today. There are sorrie further things that are required 
and Mr. Porter has been in telephone communication with Mr. 
Fleming and I am sure that arrangements are being made to 
get these further required items there. The situation is 
very well in hand as far as the physical aspects of our 
pavilion and its being ready for the opening of Expo are 
concerned. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Commissioner. That is oer- , 
tainly very good news •. Have we any further questions? What 
is your pleasure now? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, before reverting to Committee, I 
would like to ask the consent of Council to be absent both 
this afternoon and very possibly tom'orrow morning ••• early 
tomorrow morning ••• in view of 'the: :fa:ct that I will be 
accompanying the Commissioner and Members of his Administra
tion to Ross River for the purpose of conducting public 
meetings and opening the school there. I wo:nder if I could 
have permission. to be absent from 12:00 Noon today, or say 
at 2:00 o'clock, through to tomorrow morning. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: ,Permission has been granted, Mr. Taylor. 

Mro Taylor,:' . Thank you, Mr. Speaker. Deputy Chairman 
Southam his ~lso consented to look after the Chair in my 
'absence. 

Moved, by Coun'cillor Boyd, seconded by Counci llor MacKinnon, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa, Session.al Papers and Motions. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker: The Motion is carried and Mr. Taylor will 
take the Chair in Committee of the Whole. 

Mr. Taylor: We will be discussing Sessional Papers first 
this morning. I will declare a short recess while 'we get 
our papers in order. 

Mr. Chairman: I will call Committee back to·order. We are 
discussing first Sessional Paper No. 91, Entertainment Licences. 
(Reads Sessional Paper No. 91). 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would like to direct a question 
to the Legal Advisor. To explain this •• othe Superintendent 
of Liquor Control has stated, "Names, ages and previous 
addresses of all entertainers will be required at the time 
the request is made i

! and then further on qualifies the re
quirements for this it appears by directing our attention 
to the Criminal Code of which, of course, we have no juris
diction. Would it be correct that this falls under this 
heading and not under.oodoes the Criminal Code state that 
the names, ages and addresses and so forth have to be pro
vided two weeks ahead of time? 
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Mro Legal Advisor: No, but under the Liquor Ordinance, 
in order to enable the Administration to ~onsider 8.: .pro

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #91 

posed performance, this apparently is information that is 
required, something of a backgroundo. As Council will be 
aware,one or two parties became involved in criminal charges; 
not in connection with their performances as such but admini
stration cannot be indifferent· to the. type' of entert.ainment 
and the type of entertainer and if these cabarets don't ·w;ish 
to give that information, they lessen .theruiJount of confi
dence that the Administration will have in their intentiono 
If they want to be frank, then the Administration can get 
on with the business of reviewing a particular show. That 
is ,pp,rely an Administrative inquiryo It is not one under 
the Criminal Code. 

Mr. Ma:cKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I have looked into this 
quit~ thoroughly I believe for several months and I beiieve 
that most of these girls that have been hired in the past 
are on a ten day contract basis and these gi rls move from 
club to club and from show to show and they are usually 
hire.d on a ten day basis which is two weeks. When you have 
the opportunity to hire a good entertainer and you are 
talki.ng to the entertainer, we will say for instance on 
the telephone, and then you must inform the entertainer 
that we have a handicap hereo We must consult with the 
Liquor Superintendent and see if he gives his approval to 
the hiring of that·girl. Any man that is not capable of 
making his own decisions when he pays the price, then there 
is something wrong. This is Administrative powers being 
exercised and it is discriminating against private enter
prise. Some countries call it communismo I will not go 
that far but I would s~ggest that it is a borderline c~se. 

Mr. Shaw: Question, Mr. Chairman~ 

are these mostly Canadians, or are 
foreigners that put on these acts, 

These entertainers, 
they alienso •• are they 
or are they all Canadians? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, 1 haven't conducted any 
field survey as Councillor MacKinnon has. Maybe he can 
deal with that question. 1 really have no information at 
all on the point. I can have sort of an approximate check 
made but where they come from.ooosome of them seem to be 
going on to Alaska so, therefore, they must have work permits 
or be U.S. citizenso This is all part of the need for this 
background information. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I have never asked to 
see their birth certificateso 

Mr. Shaw: Well, that's a most facetious answer, Mr. Chairman. 
1 am trying to ascertain something. I have heard rumours 
that some of these people have various and sundry afflictions 
and criminal recordS.o.owhether that is true or not but 1 
have certainly heard that. 1 have not investigated. I 
haven'too •• l do noto.o.l haven't the opportunity like the 
Councillor from Carmacks-Kluane to thoroughly investigate 
the matter of Go Go Girls and all this kind of stuff, but 
1 have heard that some of them apparently .are not what 
you would call the most desirable of persons and I was 
wondering.ooand it appears to me that it could be quite 
possible that these are United States circuito They are 
coming from the United States, going through Canada and 
making a buck on the way on to Alaska or possibly the other 
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Mr •. Shaw continues: 
way around. ·Now, I don't seem to get an answer to my 
question as to are these mostly Americans or are they 
mostly Canadian because if these are mostly Americans, 
I think by all reasonable standards for the protection 
of the public that they should be vetted in coming into 
our ,country. They are foreigners and I am certain that 
if it were in reverse that United States Immigration 
would be most .concerned about Canadians going into the 
United States without their knowing who these people 
were., Rivard for example, and many others like him. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mr. Chairman' happened to be walking 
in when the Honourable Member was walking out of a place 
of entertainment last evening. I would suggest to the 
Honourable Member that section 12(a) is applicable to 
all persons in this category whether they be American, 
or Canadian, or •••• I think the very ,point is that we 
have a man employed by the people of the Territory and 
he is holding a jerkline on private business and it 
must go before this particular person whether or not you 
can hire a persona Now, the Criminal Code, as I inter
pret the Criminal Code, and I would like for the Legal 
Adv:i,sorto correct me if I am wrong ••• that indecency is 
well provided for under the Criminal Gode so you need not 
fear of indecency. We go to these various places, Mr. 
Spe~ker, as I note you do yourself, for entertainment 

·and now we find that entertainment is not permissible 
because our Superintendent of Liquor must give permis
sion by way of two week noti ce to the employer that 
they can hire a certain employee which is usually based 
on a ten day contract basis. So, how can you keep up 
with these things and still remain with section 12(a) 
of the Liquor Ordinance? 

M:r~Ch~irman: Order, gentlemen, I think that at this 
particular moment, I will declare a short recess. 
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Thursday, April 20, 1967, 
11:00 a.m. 

Alright, gentlemen, I will now call Committee SESSIONAL 
PAPER #91 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I don't seem to be getting too 
much information. All I have established is that when I 
w&a walking home at a seniible hour the honourable member 
from Carmacks-Kluane was walking in. I don't think that 
we should--I don't know all the ramifications of this 
particular thing, but I don't think we should castigate 
with all due respect ••• liquor control. We, not necessarily 
the members of this table, but this Council should make 
t~~s Ordinance. He is following the Ordinance made by 
legislature· of the Territoryo Now, if .the Ordinance states 
'this can be done or should be done and~then the superinterident 
wit~ all due respect is doing his duty;· If anybody would be 
at fault if t~is is wrong, I would submit Mr. Chairman, it 
is t~is Council that are the culpritsoOn the otherhand 
I a~ not corivinced yet this is wrongo And, I think I ~ould 
need a lot more information than I am getting nowQoolet's 
~q.ve some facts. 

Mr. 1hdmpso~: Mr. Chairman, in as m~ch as I think the 
Commi$sioner has indicated that there will be some proposed 
changes in this ·Ordinance brought before Council; I· would 
suggest ~hi~ item be deferred until that time to see whethe~ 
these proposed changes are in fact incorporatedo 

Mre MacKinnon: Is that a Motion, Mro Thocipson? 

Mro Thompson: No, it is just a suggestion. 

COUNCILLOR SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mro Chairman, in this regard I don't 
know whether this 1.s coming up on paper on the proposed 
Ordinance or noto This particular matter, but if it does 
it certainly doesn't change my feelings in respect of ito 
It should be re~embered as Councillor Shaw has pointed out, 
it was this Council that created cabarets and created 
entertainment like thiso And one of the foremost items in 
consideration in respect of this, was where vie say the 
licences was issued on condition the entertainment was 
offered by adults and was in keeping with the and designed 
in the safety regulations and generally accepted standards 
ofdecencyo If the entertainment offered is good enter
tainment there is no problemo The operator has no problemo 
Anyone who offers good entertainment,wholesome or reasonable 
entertainment within these confines has nothing to fear from 
this Or~inanceo Nothing at allo The object of the exercise 
is to make this possible for people to get out and have some 
fun and enjoy themselves. Now Subsection 4 (12) Ca) states 
that the entertainment licence may have attached to it 
cohditio~s governing (a) the hours in which entertainment 
may be offered; (b) the number 01 performers; (c) the 
dressing room facilities available for the performers; (c) 
the limiting of the number of persons in the audience; and 
(e) the type of entertainment that he of{erso Now, obviously 
there have been troubles as ~ointed out in a letter from 
Mr. Vars due to apparent di~r~~ard cif Section 12 (a) 4 and 
the note on thci bottom 6f each entertainment licence issued 
it has become necessary to enforce the conditions of this 
S'ectiono So ·obviously, something must hav·e been going on up 
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there because otherwise there would be no problem in the 
fi~stplace. He does not specify in his letter to the 
people just what this flagrant violation was, what the 
disregard was. But there obviously was something that 
should be taken into account~ Secondly, that they have 
stated in their submission that they want to clear the 
patrons an hour after closing time instead of the existing 
half hour. We 'debated this at great length when we estab-. 
lished this and we ~till felt that half ari hour is a 
reasonable abmout of time to get out a 2:00 o'clock iIi the 
morningo And, T don't see where the consuming of food has 
any bearing on this. You get your food earlier knoiWing 
that the food will not be available after the closing hour 
or whatever the problem ,is. You just eat a little earlier. 
So this is no legiti~ate argument as I see. The same as 
taxi cabs or anything else. You must make provisions for 
your. own transportation. That's a problem you would have 
anywhere. I see no reason and no justification at this 
ti~e to change the program as outlined in this Sessional 
Pa~er. They have asked here that they get the name, names 
ages and previous addresses of all entertainers. Well, it 
has been pointed out some of these entertainers I believe 
have been involved in dope, at least some of them have, 
and this is contrary to the law and they have been dealt 
with. There must be other reasons as well as to \'lhy the 
imposition or the strict enforcement of this section. But 
I say leave the.section there. It's a good section. It's 
there for a purpose. All you have to do is offer good 
entertainment and there is no problem. 

Mr. Boyd: I think we are going to have to take this all 
over again for certain and I would like Council to give 
consideration to Councillor Thompson's proposal that we 
defer this until it comes up again, Mr. Chairman, which it 
will' in our discussions with this Sessional Paper later. 

Mr~ Watt: I would like to say that I agree with Mr. Boyd 
and Mr. Thompson. But there is one thought I would like 

: leave that when this paper comes it doeqn't include some~ 
thing along the lines of a Committee to be set up and I 
will propose a Motion later in the session and I think a 
lot of these problems are coming to us just about every 
session. Having to deal with the details of largely the 
Administration of the Liquor Ordinance and this particular 
paper that we have is a difference of opinion between an 
operator and a member of government. And that's the 
administrative Ordinance, and I think serious thought should 
be given of a Committee to be set up to make a recommendation 
to Council for changes in the Ordinance and I think this 
Committee should be composed of a Superintendent of the 
Liquor Control Board, the liquor inspector, someone of th~ 
selling end of it, the private enterprise end cif it. So 
that their point of view is ~res~nted to the Committee, 
and a member of the general public and a Territorial 
Councillor and I think this would give a good cross section 
of opinion. A lot of these things would be ironed out 
through the Committee. They could possibly meet once in a 
while and I think this is a successful operation that works 
in a number of provinces and the State of Alaska. And, 
we should take advantage of such a thing here and it would 
eliminate a lot of th~details of administrating the Liquor 
Or'dinance that is presented to Territorial Council.. And, 
I think that Council and the Administrati'on could seriously 
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consider the setting up of such a Committee. And, I mention 
it now so that we could all think about ito If composition 
of Committee could be obtained so that a Committee of some 
kind could b~ obtained along this line to help make recomm-.. ~ . 
endations to Council for changes in the Ordinance as well 
as helping the Administration out. 

Mro Chairman: Are you agreed with Councillor Thompson's 
recommendation to defer this Paper until such time as we 
can' get the next Sessional Paper on theOrdinanceZ Any 
c~ntrary? . 

COUNCILLOR TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Chairman: The next Sessional Paper is Sessional Paper 
#92. (Reads Sessional Paper #92 re Fire Marshal Yukon 
Territory). Attached, gentlemen, is the report on the 
ofii~e of the Fire Marshal, Yukon Territ~ry. Are you clear? 
The next Sessional Paper is Sessional Paper #930 (Reads 
Sessional Paper #93 re Provision of Mortuary Facilities). 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, this is something that's 
obviously an absolute necessityo In my mind it doesn't 
require any debating at allo I will give the rest of the 
Councillors a chance to say: what they have to say, but I 
think we should move a Motion to get this thing straightened 
outo There has been quite some confusion and' difficulty 
even here in Whitehorse. I won't bother going into that. 

M"r. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Chairman, I know that they have 
completely left out Haines Junction. They do mention the 
highway and I believe that this facility is necess-ary. 
Possibly more so at Haines Junction than at Teslin. And, 
if you are going to have it at.Watson Lake and Teslin then 
possibly you should be considering Haines Junction. Now, 
being to Mayo, and having the pleasure of going through the 
mortuary facilities, I found that it was used as a food 
storage and sd I don't know really how bad they do require 
these facilitieso But according to the Paper prepared, I 

that there is a very drastic 'need. But I would ask the 
Administration to reexamine and see if the facilities 
there already provided at Mayo are still being used for food 
storage. 

Mr. Southam: Well, Mr. MacKinnon, the mortuary at Mayo is 
not used for food storage and the last time I was there, 
there was four bodies in ito It is not used for food
sto~age. And, also it is not in fit shape for a mortuary 
fo~·the~$i~ple r~ason that it stat~s hereo 

Mro Chairman: What's your further pleasure gentlemen? 

Mro Shaw: Mr. Chairm0n, I wonder if,now we have two 
conflicting opinion's I think that the Councillor from 
Carm~cks-Kluane seen food in the mortuary? 

Mro MacKinnon: Yes; I did Mro Speaker. 

Mr. Shaw: .Human food Mr. Chairman? Human food? 

Mro MacKirinon: I would say yes, it eould be used for other 
purposes,' Mro Chairman 0 You know for spaghetti and things 
like that. 
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COUNCILLOR SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Taylor.: Well, Mr. Chairman, I think we are getting off 
the beaten track here. This is a facility that we have 
continued certainly over the six years I have been her~ t
urge the implimentation of the installation of these 
mortuary facilities. I believe in Financial Advisory 
Committee we discussed this at some length, and we have 
quite a tough time of it whenever we do have a person pass 
away in a motor vehicle accident or something like that 
in the s~mmer time of properly looking after these pebple 
until we can get them buried and so forth. And, so'I"think 
the paper is good. The proposal is good and I feel there 
is little more debate required on it. 

COUNCILLOR TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR 

Mr. S6,]ltham: I wilJ. move' tha t this recommendation from, 
the Chief Medical 01ficer should be acce~tedo 

Mr. Watt: I will second that Motion, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. ,Cha'irman: I,t has been m'oved by Councillor Southam and 
seconded by Council.lor Watter that Committee concur wi'th 
Sessional Paper #93. Are you prepared for the question? ' 
Are y,ou 'agreed? A.nY contrary? The Hotion is carried. 
Are you agreed 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Cha~rman: The next Sessional Paper is Sessional Pap~r 
#95, #94 being theAnv~lTownsite Paper we discussed 
yesterday. (Reads Sessional Paper #95 re Labour Standards 
~egislation). ' 

COUNCILLOR SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR' 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, for years and years and 
years we kept asking for labour legi~lation. We produced 
a private member's bill to provide it. We have done ju-st 
ab6ut everything in the bo6k, arid j~st aboui every Session 
or every other Session we discuss things like this. And 
it seems to wind up is a bunch moi~:stuff to consider. Now, 
this came as an innocent Sessional Paper,but the matters 
contained therein are pretty important sort of thing. And 
I don't know how it is intended we go through this, but if 
we start to embark on this Paper it is'going to take us 
many, many days. And as I say it seems to me we are 
continually recrossing ground that we have continually 
recressed. Andl~e come up with 6ne idea and they throw 
another one up an~ they say now we are ~bing to impliment 
the Pugh report. And then we started on the Canada Labour 
Code and we made one off that and then so' forth and it is 
getting to the point of being very confounding as to what 
to do. Do we waste bur time by trying to sort this one 
out again and what is expected of us. Or'do we say'well, 
once again we review the whole picture of labour legislation 
and then this in fact is ,what we are going to get. In other 
words by the fall session, the new council will have a 
labour standards ordinance. In other words, is it worth 
while going into this in great detail and working out another 
ordinp.,nce after the one or two we have already worked out. 
And, I would direct ~hat ~uestion to th~ L~gal Advisor. 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: I don't know that I can give any 
adequate answer to plead that I am if anything more of 
a victim than the Council, because .in December of 1965 I 
worked up eight foolscap pages of instructions to the 
craftsman. Maybe Council will remember at the fall session 
last year you had under review a draft ordinance for the 
Northwest Territories and you had also reviewed at the 
same time the Canada Labour Code. You went on to try and 
adapt giving instructions adapting the Canada Act and the 
NWT Act for use in the Yukon. The instructions went forward 
to Ottawa. I may say that it did involve a great deal of 
work on my part and in the spring of 1966 members of the 
Financial Advisory Committee who were at Ottawa will 
remember we were informed for the first time which had 
been before the Northwest Territories' Council had been. 
sent to them in order to s~rve as a basis for discussion 
so that they could solicit the views of employers and 
employees in the Northwest Territories in preparation for 
the Legge Commission which was going to review the whole 
picture. The Legge Commission duly published this report 
and that was published on the lOlli of May, 1966. We received 
a copy of the report some time later. And, as·a result of 
this we emerged with a truncated form which established 
under Private Member's Bill, established a minimum wage. 
Now that's all that we have done from time to time you 
will have not~ced a question passed in the House about 
deferment of certain employee and employer groups so that 
even at the Federal level not all the probl,ems of adminis
tration have been overcome. I can only say that the Legge 
report has been out a long time now. If Council wishes to 
express it's vie~ about. these delays then they will be 
cpnveyed to t~ose having authority in these matters. And 
I canit really add anything except we are back in square 
one. We were ready in 1965. It was otvious at the time 
that the Private Member's Bill was being discussed. That 
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not all the Councillors could accept the principals involved. 
The aim throughout that Bill as it then was to keep the 
machinery as flexible as possible and to avoid covering 
the whole of the Yukon with forms and permits and a complete 
snow drift of administrative releases. I think· that 
the Councillor from Watson Lake has not been facet that 
we should not have everybody filling up forms that they 
wouldn't get on with their work. They would require over~ 
time to fill up the forms. The original plan has gone 
through the Legge Commission may have been studied by you. 
If the Council wants to ~estudy it or convey any message 
I am here to convey that point of view to the Commissioner 
who will relay it. 

Mr. Taylor~ Mr. Ch~irm~n, all my copies of theseva~ious 
reports unfortunately are home because for 6ne reason~ I 
felt. that certainly after all the time and promises of 
administration we w.ould have before us at this session a 
Labour Standard Ordinance. The Private Member's Bili referred 
to, that was borne out of absolute frustration and determination 
to try. and get th·e working people of the Territory at least 
soine form of reasonable legislation and protection and this 
is why .. Councillor Southam and myself proposed that Bill. 
But, I think the reason i~ rlidn't get full discussion is 
that Co~·ncil wanted to gQ .home on that occasion and felt 
t.Cl discus:s this woul<i take to·o much time. But it was then 
further felt that we poss,ibly could upgrade that one. And 
here' we. go again. And as I say I really don't know where 
we stand. Whether we should take the time to go over all 
these sections again or to accept what we have already 
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accepted and go to work on that to see if we can fix that 
up or not. But, as I say, I am at a loss how to proceed 
with this. Order, Mr. Chairman, if we can usefully a~tack 
this problem again and have the oath of the Administnation 
on fear of penalty of deatll:n. that they will have this thing 
in. for the new Council. Then I would say it would be wel~ 
worth while to sit down here and hammer this thing out. 
But, it is going to be an awful waste of time if we just 
spend days and days and days in C~~ncil and it will take 
many ~ays to go over this, working out a Labour Standard 
to the Ordinance and find the Administration wants to once 
again, not our Administration. I don't blame our Adminis
tration. I blaim Ottawa more than I do our own because I 
think this is probably who is balling this thing up. So 
this is where I am having difficulty. I don't know whether 
we should actually go to work on this or 1.vhat. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, could I add one note ,of 
caution. I am only trustee in this comparison of legis- ' 
iative standards here. I didn't prepare it, but there are 
some omissions under the column headed Canada Labour Code~ 
I would want to spend some time reviewing that before I 
could say to you wiifu confidence that this is a complete 
comparison. There are omissions that I detected since I 
came in this morning and it may be if I might make a 
puggestion. Could this matter, the, discussion on this 
mat~erbe deferred until the Commis~~oneris present~ 
Perhaps he could give a greater sense of direction to the 
Administration's position than I'can. So, maybe he may 
be able to give you the ••• of the Administration. For a 
mOment I was a little disturbed. I thought the Councillor 
was asking for the oath of the Administration. I thought 
he was looking rather hard at me, but the Commissioner can 
possibly give a commitment to the Administration. 

Mr. Chairman: Does that answer your question? 

Mr. Taylor: Yes. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman~ I agree with Mr. Hughes' suggestion. 
I am ~ery concerned with this Labour Ordinance too., I fi~st 
brought it up six years ago in Council. And I seems to have 
dragged on quite a bit. But, I cert~iniy agree with 
Mr. Hughes' suggestion that we defer it. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion, gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw: This is a new one on me, but however, I will 
state Mr. Chairman, thi~ has been given every active 
cons~deration by Council for at le~st ~ period of six years. 
It was only a little while ago as the Legal Adviso~h~s so 
readily pointed out we did endeavour,to incorporate the 
Canada Labour Code into some workable type of legislation 
for the Yukon. ,I recollect at that time, there were one or 
two matters that were to be ironed out. But, in general, 
Council pretty wall agreed to these various sections. The 
Legal Advisor th~ri I know went to a great deal of work 
trying to put this thing down into draft form or whatever 
you may call it. And that in turn I understand was submitted 
to the Federal Government. I would feel that this legis
lation which all members are desir ous of having before, this 
tabl~ should have been here ~ ,long time ago. ,And the delay 
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must most certainly be in Ottawa. They had the excuse 
they didn't have enough drafters and it was a specialized 
job and so on. But, we Council have given our decisions 
on these various things and our Legal Advisor put in a 
ire~t deal of work into this thing making the first initial 
preparation of this and forwarding it to Ottawa. And I 
think too Mr. Chairman before we start tracking any m~re 
of these things, how about that first one that we pretty 
well agreed on. Let us get that back. I don't feel like 
starting all through this procedure again. We have got one 
I think it will be quite satisfactory. There are a few 
things we have to hammer out and after that don't let us 
waste all this work that has already been done. 

Mt,. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would like to say that is a 
r~al g60d idea. I think this is a good start at .it to 
t~kci back the Ordinance we were discussing before ~nd·work 
out the problems we had with it. Then we could provide' 
this session with a labour legislation. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, would you be agreeable to defer 
this Paper until we have the Commissioner or get back the 
original Ordinance we hammered out last session I believe 
it was, or what about ••• 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I don't know just how we would 
go. about it. M~ybe ~ Motion would be in order for this 
partic~lar thing. But j certainly I feel that the someone 
along the lines of Administration could send a somewn;at 
sharp request, if that's possible, to Ottawa and tel~ them 
to get on with it and where is this Legislation for labour 
which Council considered for many, many days, a couple of 
years ago. I thil1.k it was a year and a half ago. Let us 
have that back. They have got it there. Theymigbt have 
to go to the archives to find it, but it is there som~ 
place. 

Mr. Boyd: It's all very nice to talk, but knowing Ottawa 
as you and I and all the rest of us know Ottawa at this 
stage of the game this Bill will not get to this Council 
for discussion before ••• It may get to the next Council, 
so I am wondering if we are g~tting along without a Lahour 
Bill and what the hardship is and also wonderingif:we· do 
have a labour bill will it create more hardships. Maybe 
the boat is floating reasonably well. I can't help but 
think there is a point in this. You are going to put up 
a labour law set-up her,e and you are going to find people 
working in hinterland taling about outside contracts in 
the rough country and so on and not talking about any ••• 
These people go out there and the contractor himself is 
going to be.a.if legislation ie passed along these lines. 
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So I wonder myself, but I am not concerned about this ... Labour 
Ordinance being discussed at this session because I~6n't 
think it is going to happen. We are wasting our time 
thinking about it. 

Mr. Tay16r: Well, Mr. Chairman, I can only say that this 
is the attitude that keeps the people of the Yukon Territory 
from having good labour legislation. At least by providing 
good labour legislation or at least any labour legislation 
would be an improvement over what we now have. It means 
that we then by enacting legislation can offer protection 
to the working people of this Territory without them now, 
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as they 'do now, having to go and seek justice through the 
joining ofa union. I mean it is as basic as this. I 
alsof~el that there is an Ordinance in existence, the 
one .we have discussed, it is merely a matter of reprinting 
th-ething and having it brought back up and having a wh~ck 
at it, and do something with it. And, it can be done at 
this Session if we so chose to do it. 

Mr~ Watt: Mi. Chairman, I would just like to say that 
we have done a lot of work in Council with respect toa 
labour ordinance. Right from six years ago to now, to 
the last couple of sessions ago. The whole Council has 
done a lot of ~orkon this and we have asked for a Bill to 
be submitted. The last session had a private member's bille 
I donlt know what it was based on. But, I think the whole 
Council was involved on this and I think we should have a· 
Bill from the Administration with respect to all the work 
that all the Council has done on this~ whenever it is 
feasible. Somebody has suggested that we defer it until 
the Commissioner is here, and I agree with that for the 
time being until we find. out where to go from he;re. 

COUNCILLOR TAYLOR RESUHES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, the last Sessional Paper is 
Sess~onal Paper #96. (Read~ Sessional Paper #96 re 
statistics relative to courses taught in the F. H. Collins 
Secondary School and the utilizat'ion, of its non-acad·emie 
teabhingareas}~ 

Mr. Watt: There is one question I would like to ask. 
Haybe somebody can answer it. Under Section B, ·electricity 
shops and class and' electricity time, 165 minutes a week. 
Is that it? 165 minutes a week that that room is .being 
used. Is that what thatfi'gure me:'.'lr .... s? Can anybody tell 
me this? 

Mr.;·Shaw:That's right. Page 4? 

Hr. Watt: Yes Hr. Shaw, Page 4. It would only. appear 
that they are using that particular room for only 4 hours 
a week if my interpretation is correct. 

Mr. Shaw: Less' than 3 hours. 

Hr. Watt: Yes. 

Mr. Chairman': Anything further On this Paper, gentlemen? 

Hr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, Hr. Watt as a good .point. . 
Is this shop only being used for less than three hours a 
week2All this installation and it is going to be utilized 
for that period of ti~e. You could utilize something else 
in the other shops. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clerk, could you enlighten us on this '? 

Hr. Clerk: Mr. Chairman, it says underneath that during 
the remaining 795 minutes per week this area is being used 
for ce~tai~ academic classes. I. would suggest it is 
ce~tainly being used. 

Mr. Chairman: Thank you, Mr.' Clerk. 
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Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, following this along, does 
this refer to one room? The electricity shop. Is that 
one room or is that four rooms? 

Mr. Watt: I am satisfied now Nr. Chairman with the. 
information that I was offered. 

Mr. Chairman: Is there anything further~ gentlemen? 
Gentlemen, this then concludes your Sessional Papers. Do 
you wish to proceed with Bills at this time? 

Mr. Shaw: Proceed 
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Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman l I would like to--possibly I could 
bring it up later in ~he education budget •. · I have a question 
about school boards I was going to bring up, but I can bring 
it up later, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, is it your wish to return to the 
budget? 

All: Agreed 

Mr. Chairman: We were discussing Bill #9, gentlemen. And, 
you were discussjng Vote 3, Educational and Occupational 
Training. I wonder gentlemen, are you clear on Christ the 
King Highschool? 

All: . Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Next is the Tagish Block Dormitory, Page 28, 
Vote 3 in. the amount of $18,123.00 •. The GlenlYDn Block
$3,942.0n, that is the Steel Street teacherage. The Pelly 
Block Teacherage which is the Lambert Street teacherage -
$6,000.00. The Selwynn Staff House which is the· 4th Avenue 
Staff House - $21,792.00. The Nisutlin Block Teacherage -
$11,306.00. St. Elias Block Teacherage which is the 
Separate School teacherage - $6:207.00. All clear. 

The Dawson Elementary High School 
The Dawson Duplex Residence 
The Dawson Teacherage Single Quarters 
The Dawson Teacherage Residence 
The Watson Lake Elementary School 
·Sto Ann~'s School, Watson Lake 
Watson Lake Duplex Teacherage 
Watson Lake School Bus Garage 
Ross River School 
Ross River Teacherage 
Mayo Elementary High School 
Mayo Teacherage 
Pelly River School 
Pelly River Teacherage 
Teslin School 

All: Clear 

$125,113.00 
3,306.00 
3,109.00 
2,400.00 

105,391.00 
57,489.00 
1,551000 

391000 
19,007.00 
1,682.00 

76,278000 
3,718000 

21,805.00 
3.,166.00 

39,882.00 

BILL #9 
VOTE 3 

Mr. Chairman: One question from the Chair. If there were 
somebody to talk to I would ask immediately if this provision 
is sufficient to accommodate the two new classrooms. If 
someone this afternoon could find this out for me, I would 
be interested in knowing. 

Mr. Shaw: I would suggest that we could make note of these 
requests for information and bring that up this afternoon 
if we have this gentleman here from Administration. If a 
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note could be made by the Chairman of the request? 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear on Teslin School? 

All: Clear 

Teslin Teacherage 
Haines Junction School 
Haines Junction Teacherage 
Carcross School 
Carcross Teacherage 
Carmacks School 

, Carmacks Teacherage 
KluaneLake School 
Kluane Lake Teacherage 
Elsa School 
Elsa Teaoherage 
Beaver Creek School 
Beaver Oveek Teacherage 
Old Crow School 

All: Clear 

$ 2,750.00 
43,270000 

2,246.00 
19,134.00 
1,526.00 

37,482.00 
449.00 

19,631000 
721000 

47,388.00 
1,602.00 

23,064000 
246.00 

87,043.00 

Mr. Southam: There is a ~uestion I would like to ask on 
this one, Mr. Chairman. Probably Councillor Shaw can 
answer me. I notice here in salaries there is $15;000.00 
I think it is for janitors. And I was just wondering •. Do 
they need all these janitors? Just what does it take, 
Councillor Shaw. Could you tell me this? Salaries here 
on Page 117, Vote 3, there is ~ janitor $5,116.80, and 
there is another janitor $5,116.80 and another janitor 
again. Charlie $5,116.80 and.(inaudible) $250.00. Page 11"7 
of· Vqte 3 it's in the salaries of the janitors. I was 
just curious. 

Mr. Shaw: I think.oothis school is one of the schools 
that is possibly the only school in the Territory that is 
fueled by wood and fuel oil is exceedingly expensive to 
transport the four hundred and so miles by boat up into 
that a~ea. So the decision was to use wood and being. as 
wood. waS available in the area. This served a two-fold 
purpose. Instead of the matter of the money for the school 
being given to a large corporation, the cutting of the wood 
the em~loyment created by the cutting of the wood is given 
to the natives of the particular area. So, that you possibly 
can un~erstand in the winter time it needs three men on duty 
at all .times to fire this particular plant. And I think 
there.is a man on duty at all times in case of fire. They: 
have ahsolutely no fire protection whatsoever. They might 
have sQme fire extinguishers in the building, but there is 
no wat~r of any sort. There is not even any water cart to 
deliver; water. So, I think that would be the reason to 
find it necessary to have three peo~le to cover the job 
and also to poke the wood in the stove. And, I think perhaps 
that would be the answer, Mr. Chairman. It is about the 
best I can come up with at the present time and it seems 
quite reasonable and logicaL 

Mr. Southam: Thank you Mr. Shaw. I was just curious. 
It was kind of out of place. 

Mr. Shaw: Yes, by all means. I am always pleased to answer 
any question that refers to my area. 
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Mr. Boyd: I think it is interesting to note that the wood 
cost us $9,000.00 and cost u~ $15,000.00 to fire it. So 
if anybody tells you to burn wood it is cheaper than fuel, 
the same thing goes for coal, take a look at it. Then, it 
is also interesting to take a look at our light bill, 
$16,000.00. Provisions to cover cost of electric lighting, 
etc. (Inaudible)o •• that would have been something. I am 
not complaining. I know it exists. But it goes to show 
you how expenses can build up. 

Mr. Shaw: One matter, Mr. Chairman. Perhaps Councillor 
Boyd has omitted. There may be an additional cost, but 
part of one persons's salary, all these schools largely 
have two janitors. You will find Mayo has two, Watson 
Lake has two, Dawson and the larger schools. So, that the 
additional cost I don't think has gone to the fantastic 
figure which perhaps Mr. Boyd has outlined. And, where we 
have the price for wood, and Mr. Boyd as the price for 
wood it is $,270.00. Perhaps if you had fuel oil you might 
have a bill there of $19,270.00. So, it solves both ways, 
Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, I think at this time I will 
turn the Chair over for the noon recess to Councillor 
Southam. 

COUNCILLOR SOUTHAM 'rAKES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I have several questions to ask 
on schools. Do you think it would be possible to have 
Mr. Thompson after lunch? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I also have some questions 
in regard to the feasibility of wood burning at 0ld Crow. 
I understand we are in the process of purchasing a tractor 
for hauling this wood at the present time which shows up 
somewhere later on the line and an additional cost of 
approximately $4,000.00. 

BILL #9 
VOTE 3 

Mr. Chairman: Seeing the time gentlemen, I will now recess RECESS 
Committee until 2:00 o'clock this afternoon. 

RECESS 
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Thursday, 2:00 porno 
April 20th, 1967 

ABSENT: Councillor Thompson' 
Councillor Taylor 

Mro Chairman: I will now call Committee to order and 
,,,e are d,i scussing Vot #3, Budget 86, I beli eve the Old 
Crow schoolo I believe that Mro Watt has some questibns 
he wishes to ask Mro Froese, is that right? ' 

Mro MacKinnon: Mro Chairman, I would like to bring to 
your attention that there is two members absent at th~ 
present timeo 

Mro Chairman: Mro Tay~or has asked permission to be 
absent and Mro Thompson is not here; it is noted if' that"s 
what you're worried a~outo Now Mro Watto 

Mr. MacKinnon: I just want to have them o~ ~he report 
card Mro Chairmano 

Mro Watt: There are a .number of questions I am concern~d 
about the Old Crow school that probably Mro Froese can' 
ainsw:ero First of all, do you have the number of students 
thatt~ere are going to the Old Crow school? And yoti may 
have this next question right on the ~ame piece'of paper 
and that is what is recoverable fro~'the Federal Go~ernment 
with respect to that sc~ool in lieu of taxe~6r is there 
another"grant beyond that? 

Mro Froese: "The enrolment:: in February ,.,hich' is the latest 
statistic I have for Old Crow is 70 childr~no I don't 
ha~eJ~he breakdown as to how many of these ~re of Indian 
status; as far as other Federal Government departments 
are concerned I don't think they have any children - the 
RCMP or the nursing station, there aren't any. 

Mro Watt: Would yo~ say that there are no, children of 
white status going to thatsch?ol, would that be right? 

Mr. Froese: No, there are cpildren, of white ~tatbs going 
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to that school but they are not children of Federal employees. 
After, all, in Old Cro," we have residents of Indian status 
and ,r:esi;dents who do not have, Indian status arid fortIi.;'se 
people weare having to make our paymentso 

, ' , if' ;,' 

MroWatt:, You don't happen to. have ,a breakdown of how many 
are of white status? 

Nro Froese: 

Mro \·ratt: 

Mr o. Froese: 

No I don't. , I wo.uld say it was less than halfo 

Would these people be largelynaiii~ status? 

Largely native stat~so 

Mr~WBtt: So we would collect $350 per child per year 
on approximately half o.f the children there, about 30 
children, would that be a fair ~ssumption? ' . 
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BUDGET #86 Hro Froese: No,. I think Old Crow is treated di fferently 
VOTE #3 from other schoolso The Indian Affairs contribution towards 

the education of children from Old Crow has been on the 
a~tuaL,cQst per child basis, not a $350 per child basis as 
hasbe'e~ the custom in other schools o In Old CrOlv the ' 
cost is a $1000 per year per student, Indian Affairs 
contributes a $1000 per year~ 

'. ' 

Mro Watt: Could I leav~ that with you ,to check on that? 
Wh~t' I ~m getti~g a~ is this school for the number of stud~nts 
that it has is quite a draino It's'the principle that's 
invo~ved, where this school is set up primarily for the 
Old Cr9w area ~hich is virtuallY'n~tive 6hildren and if some 
of them ~re of ~lhi te status then' it is simply a book
keeping entry that the Federal Government has manipulated 
in getting some 0;[ these native children from native status 
to 'vhi te stat'us 0 _ ' In other ''lords we are asking the Yukon 
taxpayer toin~irectly b~arwhat i~ Federal reSponsibilityo 
This is what bothers ine and';t'o a lesser extent quite a fe,., 
of the other schools tooo 

Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, I think under our new agreemen't 
Mro .vlatt must be aware of the fact that the Federal 
Go~e'r~men:t, lvhere 't'hei'r responsi bili ty is involved, are 
paying ,the full cost of l'lhatever it is and making grants,,: 
availa~le beyond that to make sure that the children of the 
Yukon, ·wh.eth:er ,they're white, black,' yel'low or pink also, 
,get ~he same opportunity to hgve'iheireducationo The 
fac~ tb.at a~h{ld i~ of'any c~lour,it has to be educated 
just the same and the Department 6f Indian Affairs are paying 
the Territorial Government the full cost of educating that 
chi+d. as close as can be ascertained and from there on they 
give.~ large subsidy to mak~ sure that the children in the 
other, categories'~re also educated up to'the best standard 
''I' e, Can give 0 

Mro \vatt: 
don't mindo 

Mro Froes'e: 

The' qu~stion ''las'' directed at· Mro Froese if you 

I~ the past wh~t I said to the best of my 
knOl'lledge was 'trueo For'these coming estimates there are 
n~.contributions from any Federal Department as far as I 
cart see ~nd the' ent~re ~~o~nt oVer 'and above the sixteen 
~ills th~t are levied the ehtire amount is being provi,ded 
by Ottawa and they are'gi'ving'us a grant to cover the cost 
I·. ~ 

of education, there'sgotng to be ho billing at all to: 
any Federal depaitm~rit, starting 'as of the first of 
~his montho So there will be no differentiation as there 
was in the past be'tw:~en the RCMP:, DOT, ANR ; this is done
.away with completelyo 

Mro \vatt: Ye'S Mro Chairman, 'now· this was the answer I 
was looking foro Thank you very much o I would suggest 
in the future Mr; Chairm~ri it, somebody asks a que~tion 
and directs it at someone we could have it redirected 
through you to the person it was directed ato We're getting 
all emotional here and we are talking about dollars and 
cents and the budget and' if we could confine our conversation 
to that I think we woul~ proceed a lot bettero, 

Mro Shalv: Mro Chairman, this has been explained to us 
in Ottawa by the Commissioner at which all members ''lere, 
present and I think Committee realizes thato 

) 
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Mr. Chairman: Anything further gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes Mr. Chairman. In view of the fact 
that has been presented and the excessively expensive 
op~ration of the school at Old Crow I believe that this is 
a necessity and they're burning wood, which I am well in 
favour of and I think we should be burning wood in a lot 
more Government buildings in the Yukon and these monies 
that you are locking at and I will suggest is monies that 
the Welfare Department are not having to contribute to 
because there is names that in this particular vote that 
could well come under Government care if those jobs are not 
provided in those areas and I think it has a purpose 
and I refer back to several sessions ago when I had tried 
to get the Territorial Government to analtze the ~alues of 
burning coal in a lot of their buildings to create employ
ment ~ainly. I believe in Old Crow thei are creating 
employment and even though that Old CrO,., might appear at 
the present time to be one o~ the honouiable members little 
gems in election ••• 

Mr. Shaw: Order Mr. Chairman, I do no.t,. think this kind 
of stuff is necessary - I rise on a point of privilege -
I made no reference to election; I think {his is entirely 
unnecessary and I think the member should ,d thdraw that 
remark. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Shaw, this is not an insult and I am 
very sorry that you have taken that attitude. 

Mr. Shaw: 
that. 

Well I do take that attitude. Refrain from 

Mr. MacKinnon: Maybe it wasn't properly worded, -;Jh.:.:.t 
I was trying. to explain· Nevertheless I ~hink this is a 
necessity; it is an extra expenditure that meets for 
public approval and I think that this _Ratt~rn i~ well laid 
out and should be followed in more dis~ricts than only 
Old Crow and if you can employ a man and pay him a wage 
and give him. prestige as a wager-earner then you are. 
achieving .something and I would just like to see this same 
plan exercised in several of my areas in the Carmacks 
Kluane district and I would like _to give these people an 
opportunity to work for the Government and be paid for 
doing a certain thing and if they are not in time·in the 
morning naturally they will get a different coloured star 
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but I believe it is veryrtecessary to carry out this practice 
in several different localities in the Territory and I would 
like to hear what Mr. Boyd has to say and this could 
quite easily concern Carcross at the same time. 

Mr. Boyd: 1vell Mr. Chairman I appreciate Mr. MacKinnon's 
confidence but I feel I would rather go ahead and discuss 
the budget, with his permission, and we could. discuss your 
problem at some other time. Would you agree to that? 

Mr. MacKinnon: 
having a problem. 

lvell Mr. Chairman, I wasn't aware of my 

Mr. Gh.a,irman: Are you cl.ear on thi s paper gentlemen? 

Committee: Clear. 
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BUDGET #86 Mr. Chairman: Next~;is Swift River School $8719.00. Are 
VOTE JJ you clear on this one? 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Night Classes - Non-vocational 
interest courses. $10,980.00. Clear gentlemen? 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr. Ch~ifman: Establishment 368: Territorial Governments 
contribution toward University Training. $45,000.00. 
Any question? 

Committee: Clear 

Mr. Shaw: Just one quest'ion Mr. Chairman, did yo:u include 
Section 369? 

Mr. Chairman: I'm sorry, I guess I didn' to Establishment 
369: 'Yuko'n Foundation of Home and School Association. 
$515.00. .1 Mr. BoY-d. 

Mr~ Smith: Mr. Chairman, I th~nk on Page 91 you cleared,on 
Night Classes -. non-vocat:\.onal interest cours,e.s but yqu 
missed Gorrespondenqe; Course.s 'and Citizenship' Instruc,t;i,on , 
to Immigrants. . 

Mr. Chairman: I am very sorry. 

Committee: Clear on those two points. 

Mr. Chairman: Now Yukon Foundation of Home and School 
Association. $515.00 .• : 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I remember when this grant got 
started a matter of possibly four years ago at that time 'it 
was 'asked f~r .~ specific purpose and because of the purpose 
Council went along, but it 'was never int ended I don't think, 
in Councilfs opinion, that it would be automatic every year 
and I am curious to know what 'the financial status of this 
organisation is that makes it ne~3ssary to continue this 
grant yearly and I would also like to know 'exaotly what the 
m~ney has been usedfor~ Could I ~ind that out?' 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairma~, 'I know that initialiy it was to 
do. with a trip I believe to Ottawa or Toronto or Montreal, 
some pl~ce~ and it got intoth~ estimates that particular 
year and we have continued to do so because we have not 
beent61d to take it out and it,is just a case of it being' 
in every year. 

Mr. Boyd: Well are you paying this money out? 

Mr'~' Smith. N'o,. you will notice I believe in 65/66 it was 
nil, nothing was 'paid o~t. It's in Establi~hment 36~, it 
shows previousy~arlsexp~ri~iture. Now the 500 was that 
initial'paimentan~ the ~~xt year it shows nil. Now 
nothing has been paid actually. It has been in the 
estimates but it wasn't paid and it is in again. 

Mr. Boyd: Well Mr. Chairman, this is like leaving a dollar 
in the bank so you'can write a cheque and overdraw it, 
something of this nature. You have at least got the account 
open and you can do something about it. In view of the 
fact that this was for a one shot deal and for one specific 
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purpose I see no reason why this should continue to be 
in here. In. other wo~dsCouncil loses control ~f it 
enti~ely. It!s just that the decision of the Administration 
that ~:requeB~ be made. It's in here but it's in here for 
no spec:ific purpose as far as Council are concerned and 
I don't think it should be left in there. 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, it was in last year's estimates, 
66/67 and I think I read the ,Votes and Proceedings on it 
and I don't believe there was any remarks to take it out. 
Now I would have to check this again but I am sure it was 
discussed last year in the Spring session. 

Mro Boyd: I quite accept your thinking that there may not 
have been any remarks to take it out, but some question 
was asked and never satisfactorily resolved as far as I am 
concerned as to what we should do about this. It was left 
to die, so to speak. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I am not quite clear on, this 
particular matter. Mr. Boyd seems quite concerned but we 
do have this particular amount of money in the Vote 3 and 
we are not spending it, therefore it is really not costing 
us anythibg to leave it as it stands and I think that 
there is a compliment due to the Adminis:t~ation for not 
seeing fit to spend this money or abuse this privilege 
and would Mr. Boyd qualify the situation by saying he 
suggests to delete this from Vote 3, Prim~ry 74, or should 
we leave it as it isZ It's not been spent and possibly 
we are drawing interest on it so I can't see it as a harmful 
thing and I would like furtherance from Mr. Boyd on this 
particular sUbject. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, there is no real purpose for this 
money being in here. It is not requ~red, nobody knows 
why it iSLhere or what its purpose will be and I would 
suggest until Council knows more about why we are going 
to be placed in a position of paying out 0~ney that we don't 
know anything about at the moment that it should be elimi
nated. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman I would not care to eliminate it 
at this time for the simple reason that I would like to 
know what it's there for;', like Mr. Boyd. Maybe it might 
as well be eliminated, maybe it has a good purpose in 
there. So far we don't know but I was wonderin~t M.~>. Chair
man, this would hardly appear to be a school problem, it 
would not concern Mr. Froese but perhaps Mr. Smith could 
take notice of this and later o,n at the first opportunity 
he could advise us on the details of this. 

Mr. Smith: Yes Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Froese: Maybe I could give some explanation that 
might be enlightening. When this money was first voted 
it was for the purpose of sending a delegate to the National 
Convention of Home and School Federations. I think .the 
Yukon Federation of Home and Schools is one of the ,very 
few organisations in the Yukon that has the same;s,tatus 
as the various Provinces. The, ,annual meeting t~H;es place· 
~ach year but sometimes they are in western Canada and 
the cost of attending such a convention is relatively 
inexpensive. The next time it may be in Montreal or 
Frederickton and the cost is considerably higher. The 
'\" 
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membership of the Federation alsD fluctuates, some years 
they may have a: fairly high membership, the convention 
takes place in Edmonton or VancDuver and they' can see theil"" 
own way to pay for a representative to attend and so they 
haven't asked for any help. Another year it may be that 
the membership has dropped somewhat, the convention is being 
held in eastern Canada that particular year and they will 
find themselves unable to have a representative there. 
That is why some years it has been used and ot'her years' it 
has not been used. 

Mr. Boyd: 
member? 

Now we have a point of membership. Who is a 
Is it teachers that pay a certain fee towards 

this Organiration? . 

Mr. FrDese: No the membership can be either parents or 
teachers or apy interested individual. I think the 
people pay $2.00 a year membership in Home and School. 
Fifty cents of this goes to the Federation and the rest of 
it stays locally,or I think fifty cents goes·to·the 
national po~tion of it as well. So there are parents and 
a few teachers who are members 'of this. 

Mr. Sha~: Mr. Chairman, I was wondering, is this the 
organisation now that one time was the Parent Teacher 
Organi2'.,ation? 

M~. Froese: Yes, the various Parent Teacher organ:i.7',ations 
organiEed themselves into the Federation so that they have 
representatives in the Federation. So that Dawson, Elsa 
and Watson Lake as well as the Whitehorse area were repre
sented in this. 
Mr. Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman, as far as I am concerned in 
view bf the explanation I· would suggest that we leave it 
in there and see if they are going to have the meeting this 
year in Montreal or Quebec - it may be in Montreal in view 
of Expo. 

Mr~ Boyd: Well another question: this organi~ation, have 
they sent representatives out each and every year regularly 
to this conuention, as you call it, or is it just once in a 
while? 

Mr. Froese: I am not able to answer that Mr. Boyd. 'The 
annual meeting of the association I have heard this morning 
is being held on the 10th June and I presume the matter will 
be discussed then. Some' years I believe they had difficulty 
finding someone who could afford the time to travel and 
attend so they may not a'lway~ have had representation. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr.Chairman I am quite prepared to leave it alone 
but I would like to have Mr. Smith give me his viewpoint on 
this. I mean the Commissioner. 

Mr~ Chairman: Are you' clear on that gentlemen? 
is Establishment 370: Retarded Children's Class -
School; $8652.00. 

The next 
Takhini' 

Mr. Shaw: I would just like to ask the advice of the 
Superintendent of Education,. how is this wcirkingout? Is 
it p~ovin~ ~uite~a:iisf~ctory? It started out very good, 
I wonde~.h6~it is goingalb~g now Mr. Froese? 

(J 
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Mro Froese: Well the class has grown slowlyo One of 
the problems of course is finding accommodation for the 
retarded childo This is getting a problemo Presently 
I believe there are seven children in the class and 
starting with the term after Easter the school now operates 
mornings and afternoons, so in the morning they have some 
academic work and in the afternoon they have handicrafts 
and I think it is as effective as we hoped it would beo 

Mro Boyd: One more questiono 
and what is the largest? 

What is the smallest age 

Mro Froese': I believe there is one child there that is 
only five at present and I belie v e one girl is 150 Tli~se 
are all in one roomo . 

Mro Chairman: Anything further gentlemen? 

Committee: Clearo 

We will now proceed to establishment 372: Sabbatical 
Leaveo $6520.000 

Committee Clearo 

Mro Chairman: 
$14,9470000 

Establishment 373: DND Teachers on Loan. 

Commi ttee.: Clearo 

Mro Chairman: Establishment 377: Travel Subsidy - Post 
Secondary Studentso $7500 0000 

Committee: Clearo 

Mro Chairman: 
Classrooms (7). 

Establishment; 381: 
$113,3440000 

Unallocated 

Mro Shaw: These Hro Chairman would be classrooms to be 
built, is that correct? 

f1ro Froese: Correcto 
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Mro MacKinnon: Hro Chairman, I would like some clarification 
here 0 I have been a member of the Advisory: 'Commi ttee an'd 
,I.believe that 11 classrooms have been entered in conjunctioA 
with the kindergarten proposal and I,wonder at this tim~if 
the deletion by certain members of the kindergarten program 
has bee,ntq.ken into consideration and does this show in ' 
this pariicular voteo I will direct the question to 
Mro Smitho 

Mr. Smith: Mro Chairman, the kindergartens were deleted 
and anything pertaining to them was taken out of the 
estimate. Now I believe there was initially eleven class
rooms, four of them were set aside for kindergarten and 
that has been reduced to seveno 

, Mr,o Chairman: Does that answer your question Mr. Mac~innon? 

Mr. Ma~Kinnon: Not exactly Mro Chairmano I bave been in 
possession of my books at the tim~ that this transaction was 
on the go and I don't believe that my estimates or the budget 
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have been changed. I don't know how it could be changed 
without my knowledge because I still have the same set of 
books when these recommendations were made and I haven't 
been dropped to date, let me put it that way. 

Mr. ~mith: Mr. Chairman, this pa~ticular piece we're 
dealing with right now did not include initially the kinder
garten classes; they were shown separately in a 
separate part of this estimate. I referred to it yesterday; 
I believe grants were reduced a hundred and some~pdd 
thousand dollars which was the payment we estimated of 
$350 a pupil to cover the cost of kindergartens, and then 
there was transportation costs and this was all shown 
separately and it has been deleted, this I am quite sure 
of. . 

Mr. MacKinnon: Then Mr. Chairman are you suggesting that 
this has been struck from the book and my books still have 
that inferior complex? 

Mr. Smith: Well Mr. MacKinnon I haven't seen your books. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well has there been a change made in the 
budget, the estimate work papers for 1967/68? 

Mr. Smith: There has beeLa change. We deleted ito 
The advisory committee voted that we take this out and we did 
so and I know the kindergartens have been deleted from the 
estimates. Now I don't know what book you have got but 
the total of the whole vote was $3,298,108.00. Is that the 
same as yours? 

ENTER MR. THOMPSON 

Mr. MacKinnon: (Inaudible) 

Hr. Smith: Well then you have a book that has been changed 
Mr. MacKinnon. 

Committee: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: The next is establishment 382: Unallocated 
Teacherages (15 bedrooms). $7710.00. Any questions 
gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: 
figure appear 
same figure?· 
I am confused 

Yes Mr. Chairman. We have seen this same 
in kindergarten classes. Now is this the 

Mr. Smith, I might direct that ,que.s,tion to you. 
here, I am not trying to belabour .thepoint. 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman. I tell you you're confusing 
me because I'm not too sure just what you are referring to 
because my book seems to be the .same as yours and these are 
the present estimates and any alterations that were made 
have been made. , ,I 

.. 
Mr. Boyd: Well I wonder. You are talking about unallocated 
teacherages and unallocated classrooms. Now that's all it 
says there - wherever a classroom is going to he necessary 
and a bed it will be carried out in accordance with Adminis
trationsviewpoint but I don't see that the·problem you are 
concerned with .is in any way going to crop up. 

,) 
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Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mr. Chairman, I'm not trying to con
fuse the circumstances but as a member of the financial 
committee I was led to believe that we would have 15 rooms 
to accommodate teachers and so forth in this system. I 
understood that we anticipated 11 new classrooms and 
I am just confused to the point as it looks to me that we 
still have these monies in front of us even though they have 
been struck from the board by a vote of Council and I 
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would like to be put straight on this. I could quite easily 
be on the wrong track here to be, quite honest about it. 

Mr. Froese: Could I reply to Mr. MacKinnon please 
Mr. Chairman? The number of extra bedrooms that we may 
require in the Territory does not really have any bearing 
upon the number of kindergarten rooms we hope to provide 
but are in terms of the teachers needs which we have in 
the entire Territory. Some years we are fortunate and we 
are able to find a man and wife team to occupy one suite 
and we have two teachers living in one apartment but if we 
have a change of staff - the next year we have a married man 
and we can't put another teacher in this apartment with 
this family. So it is very difficult to say that we are 
going to have seven more class rooms therefore i?so farto 
we are going to need seven more bedrooms. We may find that 
we need certain married personnel for different positions. 
Then we have the music teacher resigned at Christmas, we 
have to replace him. He provided his own housing. The 
new man we get will not provide his own housing, or not in 
the first year or two so we ne~d extra accommodation. 
We will have other staff members at the Collins school, one 
or ~wo at least who will also require accommodation. We 
are also thinking in terms of the new Superintendent of 
Schools, the Director of Elementary Inspection and so on, 
in the past some of the people have provided their own 
accommodation, some of them have not. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Having made a fairly thorough to~r of 
the T'erri tory accompanied by the Commissioner, I believe· 
that you must be referring then only to Whitehorse because 
we have two-classroom schools in most districts throughout 
the Territory and housing is alreadY provided and then we 
must b~ including something different if we are going to 
change this set-up where we have two room schools for instance, 
then there is not the requirement of three teachers until we 
start teaching around the clock. Possibly this will be. 
food for thought in the future and it will become necessary 
to op~rate our schools on a 24-hourbasis instead of 
continuing to build new schools. But we will start to go 
down the line. We will start with Carmacks where we have 
two classrooms in operation. 
teachers at Car'macks, also at 
at 10830 And I have visited 
are very adequate and this is 
puzzled. 

We have accommodation for two 
Haines Junction, also 1202, also 
those accommodations and they 
the reason that I am a bit 

Mr. Froese: Well if we gO·down the highway Mr. Chairman, 
at Teslin we are proposing adding two classrooms to that 
school. We will need to supply the teacherage accommodation 
for two more teachers in Teslin. At Ross Rliver we have a 
two room school but we are fortunate in having a man and 
wife teaching team and we only have to provide one suite. 
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We are going to have ~ third classroom there next year and 
we will need another adequate building or something of this 
kind to accommodate the third teacher. So we are not 
thinking only in terms of Whitehorse, also of some of the 
outlying areas. But ~n some areas there is no need 
for further accommodation at the present time. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Then Mr. Froese are you suggesting that 
this is not provided for under Capital in your planning; 
does this not come under the Capital Cost estimate? It 
comes·und~r Operation and Maintenance? 

Mr. Froese: 
furnishings. 

Yes, we are talking in terms of utilities, 

Mr. MacKinnon: But Mr. Chairman, are we overlooking some
thing, should this come under Capital instead of Operation and 
Maintenance~ 

·Mr. Froese: Well its very difficult to include public 
utilities under capital. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we clear gentlemen? 

Committee: Clear 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Ch~irman, I still don't think Mr. 
MacKinnon had his question answered. He was asking whether 
an amount in the budget for classrooms is in fact the same as 
appears e·lsewhere for additional classrooms. This is for 
the operation and maintenance side of it but are we.in fact 
talking about 10, 12~ 14, 15 additional classrooms that 
were r~quired or were asked for by Administration for kinder
gartens. 

Mr. Chairman: Well Mr. Thompson, for your edification 
this happened to be #381 - Unallocated Classrooms. There 
~r~~ seven and originally there were eleven and kindergartens 
were voted out by the financial committee and Mr. Smith 
assures us this was deleted, and this is the answer that 
Mr. Smith gave before about Establishment 381. There's 
now seven when there was eleven with the financial committee. 
Is that right Mr. Smith? 

Mr. Smith: Correct Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Thompson: Was there only four clas~rooms asked for 
for kindergartens? 

Mr. Smith: That's correct, there was ~our. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well Mr. Chairman,this, really does confuse 
the situation because it's quite plainly written that there 
was eleven classrooms asked for and I don,It know where the 
justification comes here but I think that we should adjourn for 
a few minutes and take a look at the advisory meetings proceedings 
and the discussions that were carried on. 

Mr. Chairman:· Well gentleme·n I will call a recess. 

RECESS 
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Thursday 20th April,1967. 
3.30 p.m. 

Mr. Ch~irman:' W~ will now call Council back to otder. 
\ve are, on Vote 3, Establi shment No. 382 on page 97' and 
will' yo~ proceed gentlemen. ' 

VOTE #3. 
E,Sr. 382 

:t4'r. Thompson: Mr. Chai rman, it has been draw'n to my 
aiietitlo~ that at the last session we had made provi~i6n 
for a copy of the Estimates' to be made available to Mr. 
~egal Adviser., I understand this has not been complied 
wit~ana'I'wond~r that in view of' the import.nce ~f this 
do~li~ent th~t a Copy could be ~ade available to the Legal 
AdvTi3e'r. , 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clerk, have you a copy for Mr. Legal 
Adviser? 

Mr. MacKinnoti: Nt. Chairman, 1 \'i'Ould like ,to ask you Mr. 
Chairl11an, has'Mr. TaYlor clarified the length of time that 
he would not be present? 

Nr. Chairman: Yes, Mr. MacKinnon, he will be ba'ck by noon 
tomorro,,,,. 

Mr~, Sha~: (inaudible) He intends to be back immediat~ly' 
th~t 'he can and he might be he're at 'ten 0 I clock. 

Mr. Chairman: Any further discussion on Establishment 
38~, or_ are you clear? 

r',:I' ,. 

Al i :' C{~~r: 

Mr'. Chairman: May I proceed? The neit is Establishment 
365, Student Accommodation, in the matter of $52,360.00. 

Nr. Chairman: The next is Establi shment 390 - \vhi tehorse 
Vocational Training School in amount of $484,874.00. 

~r. Watt: Coul~ I suggest that we possibly --1 was think-
ing of a ne,,,, addi -tiona Are provi sions made in this for new 
addi tionthat is planned for ,·thi s coming year? Aremain
tenance and operations provfsions made for the-proposed 
addition •• o• 

E;S'l'. 385 

'Mr. Chairman: Does that mean 'capital expenditures ,Mr. Watt? 

Mro J. Smith: Mr. Chairman, the estimates would include the 
operating costs for it, they are in this - just a moment 
I'd better qualify that - it would not be for a full year 
where 'it wouldn't be built so - t thi6k it i~ three ,months 
it would be provided for. 

Mr. Watt: Could I suggest, Mr. Chairman, that:~e lea~e 
this particular part of it. The reason I mention this 
is ,,,,hen in Ottaw'a "then discussing our over-all budget 
it was suggested that there ,,,,ere a couple of items that 
we could delete for a ~ear or possibly two years in order 
to make up part of the money that the Federal Government 
is asking us to raise in taxes and there ,,,,as some suggestion 
Council made some suggestion there was one possible area 
in which we could save some money is construction of the 
addition to the Vocational Schoo! or we could postpone it 
f ' 
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Mr. Watt continues. 

for a year. I don't know how the rest of the committee 
feels about it but I think this suggestion certainly 
deserves merit and as it is interconnected with the dis
cussion on taxes that I would like to suggest that if 
this can be laid over for some time, it is going to be 
an expensive construction anyway because everybody that
anybody that is in the construction business is pretty 
well booked up now so this may be one area in which we may 
have to save money whether we want to or not to help make 
up the increase in taxes (inau4ible). 

Mr. Boyd: I believe by just considering this clear we 
are nat doing anything. You will catch up with what you 
are aiming at when we come to Capital where it is there-
if you cut it out of there naturally, what isn't here 
can't conflict. I wouldn't be surprised, also (inaudible). 

Mr. Watt: On this basis I (inaudible) •••• 

Mr. Shaw: I would suggest, Mr. Chairman, that in view of 
what Mr. Watt has just said this cou~d be noted in pro
ceedings as something to go back to discuss with the 
Commissioner. Just put it down •••••• and can go back when 
the Commissioner is here and be settled at that time-
this particular establishment - if that is the wish of 
the Committee. 

Mr. Chairman: Committee agreed with this - that this be 
noted and discussed at a later date - establishment 390? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I'm led to believe that the 
last addition to the Vocational Training School was bid in 
at $60.00 per square foot and I think that Mr. Watt has 
raised a very important point here and if Councillors were, 
I ,,/QuId suggest, made a' .... are of the cost of these building 
programs when it gets so far out of line possibly when 
there is one bid and such a ridic~lous figure, I would 
suggest the Commissioner could give this a very hard look 
and possibly recall the tenders because $60.00 per square 
foot is a terrific figure and I'm led to believe that the 
last part that was constructed at the Vocational Training 
School has cost the ~axpayers $60.00 per square foot. Now 
this i~ what I'm led to believe. Correct me if I'm wrong. 

Mr. Chairman: 
Establishment 
-$2~,559.00. 

All: Clear. 

May I proceed, gentlemen? 
No. 391, \'lhitehorse Vocational Training School 

Mr. Chairman: Establishment No. 392, Night Classes, Voca
tional Training - $15,088.00 

All: Clear. 

J 
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Mr.' Chairman: Next is Establishment 393 - Apprenticeship 
Training ~$14,857wOO 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairnan: Next is Establishment,300, Primary 51~ 
Salaries and Wages - Administration, for $177,642~52. 

Mr. J. Smith: Excuse me, Mr. Chairman, these are just 
addendums to your Estimates in the front of the book. 
In oi6er words if you looked at Establishment 300 on page 
two or three, page four it is, you will notice -
Establishment 300, General Administration, Primary 51, 
reads, Salaries and Wages - $177,646.00 and then it says 
provisi'on ,fo'r~ salaries as listed on page 104- so this 
page 104 you 'are just referring to is the (inaudible) to 
cover each Es,tablishment to shO\·r the indi vi dual work. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear on this gentlemen? 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I see you have an inspector; 
.what'does' he inspect. I thought Mr. Froese -

Mr. Froese: Could I speak - Mr. Tom QUail was the Director 
of Vocational Training for the Province of British Columbia
When he retired there he was retained by the Territory 
to do the inspection of the Vocational school shops as well 
as the senibr secondary shops in the Collins School. 

VOTE #3 

EST. 393 

Since he is very conversant with procedures ~nd requirements 
he comes up twice a year~ I believe he will be in Whitehorse 
next ,,,eek and wi 11 be giving us an outsiders vie,,, as to 
safety, are the courses covered well, the advic~ that he 
can give from his long years of experience. He is doing 
the same thing for several districts on Vancouver Island. 

Mr. Chairman: Does that cover all the salaries ••••• 

Mr. J. Smith: From pages 104 to 120 are just a list of 
the salaries and position at each ~chool and it refers in 
the Estimates. 

Mr. Shaw: You have gone through it. 

Mr. J. Smith: This is only detail sheets. 

Mr. Chairman: That is all of Vote 3, Clear? Next one is 
Vote 4: Establi shment i1 00 for the sum of $162,129.00 

Mr. Froese: Mr. Chairman, could I be excus:ed? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr.: Chairman: Are we clear on this Vote 4, Establishment 
4001 

VOTE #4 
EST. 400 

Mr. ,Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I notice ,,,e are going to hav,e~ a 
"':,Motor Vehicle Licence Inspector to be appointed for $"8,000 0 00 

possibly, plus some living quarters. I don't know; and 
Payroll Auditor under the Territorial Secretary 0 •••• ' 

I ~_ ' 

Mr. Sha,,,: Mr. Chairman: If there are questions perhaps 
Nr'.''faylor could c'Ome up •••• 

Mr. Chiiirman': 'I "vill' call a five minute recess if you 
,,,ould care to have Mr. Taylor come up. 

All: Agreed. 
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Mr. Chairman: We will now call committee back to order 
and we were discussirtg Vote 4: - Territorial Secretary and 
Tax Assessor, etc. Establishment 4:00. I believe Mr. Boyd 
had a question he wished to put forth. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, when I looked at this increafe in 
Payroll by $60,000.00 for this honourable department I 
pretty near fell over. Then 1. see a Payroll Auditor and 
•••• and I couldn't figure out what that was and I see 
we need another junior stenographer, we need a lot of 
things plus ari M.V. Licence Inspector. Could we have you 
tell us why •••• 

Mr. C.hairman: Could anSvler this Mr. Taylor? 

Mr. H.J. Taylor; Mr. Chairman, the increase is made up 
as you will see on page five of Vote 4:. We have asked 
for four inspectors at $7200.00 each - that is $28,800.00 
and we have asked for, as Mr. Boyd points out, a Motor 
Vehicle Licence Inspector and a Payroll Auditor- th~t's 
another $16,000.00. Now, these are all required because 
of the fact that the Territorial Secretary is als~ the 
Labour Provisions Officer and we decided, the Administratioh 
decided that the Labour Provisions Officer should start 
doing a proper job next year-instead of operating on com
plaint only it was decided that the Labour Provisions 
Office~' should have an inspectoraudi t all payrolls in the 
T·erritory. This was brought primarily because Council's 
objections last year - I think you will remember~that it 
:was pointed out that when a·person·came to the Labour 

. 'Provisions Officer and comp;tained that he hadn't been getting 
paid his overtime or that he hadn't been getting paid his 
annual vacation, the Labour Provisions Officer then made an 
investigation; and, this man was, in most cases, relieved of 

his responsibilit~e~ or you might say fired because he had 
complained and it was felt that this wasn't fair, wasn't a 
proper way to enforce legislation so the need for a full-ti~e 

payroll inspector was established that '''ay. And the same 
thing, for the past number of years the R.C.M.P. have con
ducted all the tests, driving tests, chauffeur's tests 
and in every province in Canada it is done by the Motor 
Vehicle Department. They made a represe~tation to us 
that they would like us to take it over - that our 
inspector make the testE :aquired by our Ordinance. We 

agreed to do it. Therefore this provision was put in here. 
The other major item down below is for this check point at 
Watson Lake~ This is for a full year if you will notice. 

'. And if a check pbint is establi shed at al1- I think it 
has been decided that it will not be operated for the full 
twelve months but will probably be on a three month basis 
to see exactly what kind of traffic is coming to the 
Territory and just figure out just how much revenue we are 
actually missing in licences, permits, fuel oil tax, etco 
Then on top· of all that there is. the· normal increase - I 
think that would account for whole increase. 

Mr. Sha,.,: Mr. Chairman, I notice on this check point. deal 
,,,e have $7200.00 a year. Now working that out at forty hours 
a week ,,,e arrive at a figure of almost $l.l:o 00 an hour for a 
man to check a truck going through. Does it require a man 
with qualifications •• 00. for a job such as this? 
Stenographers &nd clerks that have to have a great deal 

of training in a particular line of work get much less and 
a job like this - I can hardly see this as a $7200~00 a 
year job or $l!o. 00 an hour job. Certainly h'e has to be 
paid for what he has to do but that is pretty big pay. 

. .;.~ 
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Mr. H.J. Taylor.: Well, it is $600.00 a month and we did 
not figure we could get a man for much less than that. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, ~an I ask a question? With 
respect toth;is.,chec:!<;: point at Watson Lake.- what do
what are ... Y,OU: going to chec.k for, is it simply ,,,eights 
or is it checking for fuel tax and what could ~ome of 
this - could, would we recommend a different way of ••• 
fue~'tax or a mileage tax on trucks or all vehicles •••• 
could you exp·lain. this a l.ittle bit? I'm a little bit 
confused on this. 

Mr. Taylor: Well the need for the check point of course 
is being established. This would be done purely on art 
experimental basis as to whether a check point was re
quired. This matter w~s brought to our attention by all 
the truckers in the Watson Lake area. They told us that 
we were losing a lot of revenue by not having a check point 
there to see that. all the vehicles that came into· the 

Territory were properly licenced, primarily, or if they 
didn't have a licence or if they didn't have a licence 
they obtained a permit. They say there are lots o£ 
truckers sneaking into ~he Territory, dumping their loads, 
picking up a load ~nd going out without getting any 
licence or permit at all. :And the thirdit~fu would be fuel 
tax. A lot of these truckers that come into the~Yukon 
Territory and back. out again don't buy an ounce of fuel 
in the Territqry SQ they don't pay any fuel tax at all, 
although they may travel several hundred miles on the 
Yukon road~~ All these things would be checked and· if it 
was found that.we were missing'lmuch revenue then we would 
setup a check point on a permanent basis but weight would 
be the only thing that we wo:uldn't cheCk bec,ause the 
high,,,ay eng.ineers have told. no·,s,,,eatabout the ,,,eights 
until some portion of the Ala,ska Highway. is paved,---there 
is paving on the Alaska Highway then we would have to put 
on aweigh scale to make sure.that.the weights did not go 
over t~e limits but not until then. 

Mr. Shaw: It does mean Mr. Chairman, in order to make· 
this break even - profit and. loss, you have to take in 
over $100 a day each and every day in order to break 
even wi th thi s .' 

Mr. Taylor: Quite right, Mr. Shm". No,,, this $28,800.00 
you see isn~t all the expense being involved in setting up 
that check point - it would be at least twice that much. 
But you must remember too that we collect right now over, 
$500,000.00 in fuel tax alone and if we are missing .any 
great percentage of what we should get·well then,it is' 
possible that we could profit by setting up a checkpoint. 

Mr. Watt: Could I ••• the R.C.M.P. have a stage right at 
the border - one at Lower Post and one at Watson Lake. 
Now, do they chec~ at all - for licences, truck licences 
••••• and other licences, don't they check at all •••• 
some of these people that are going through •• '~,for .. example 
do they put out a sign, saying for the next twqhotirs;all 
trl,lcks stop or something along that line.'beGa~se;;'o'.oo •• 
,,,here there ,,,as ,a spot check for the next'tl"O.:h6.urs .. all 
trucks stopped, ·:and then they go on. This •••• conti.nue 
6hecking even if spotty -, it is quite a deterrent - people 
~oout of their way .toget proper licences ••• Is it done 
nm" at all? 

VOTE #4: 
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Mr. Taylor: The R.C.M.P. have done it in the past - they 
setup a r6ad 'blOck dO\vn' there - outs'ide of \fatson Lake. 
Theyfouhd quite a: number of infractions but they c;;,re not 
in a position to do it all the time becau~e as,You know 
they h~v~ 900 'mile~ of hi~hway bet~ci~dWatson" Lake ~nd he~e 
to patrol - I sho~ldn,"t ,say 900,' pardot1 ;ne - b'etween 
Dawson' Cr'eek anel' her'e to' patrol. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. 'Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. Clerk 
if he hai any sugg~stions. Now, I he~~ complaints where 
we charga a gasoline tax, particularly on trucks and 
things like that where they are paying road tax by the 
mile instead of by the gallon and they are fuelling up 
in ~oC. or Alberta and bypassing the w~ol~ Yukon rather 
than pur6~asin~ gas here •••• using our road so we are 
gettiri~beat two'~~§~- we are getting beat out of tax to 
begin \~i th and'":secondly the merchants that are selling 
fu~r'here, servr~~ stati6ns, because of ~he ~isadv~ntage 

, "of 'the price •• '. '.0: they are at a di sadvantage' in that 
they are not gettipg"a sale. ' " 

1. .~. 

Mr. Ta~lor: Mr. Ch~~r~an, this is precisely the case. 
This is one reasoti ~~y we~ant'to set tip'a c~~ck point-
to find out how ma'ny truckers were doing i t ~, ' Thi smatter 
is under co'nsideratiot:J, locally by the Tra'ns'portation Bureau 
and the Board of' Trade. They have been studying this whole 
thing because the' lo'cal truckers feel tha't ,~e should change 
over-to taxing 6naridleage basis rather'than on a gallon 
basis, becahse ~'l' that' very point. A'lot of vehicles go 
right through ~iiho~~ buying any fuel ~n the ~ffirritori at' 
ail. " A~l'd' then' a'gain" th~re are a lot cT' truckers heading , 
s6tiih '- they' dori"f'~~'ant 'to be s'topping'down in the southern 
portions bf'tli.e:Yukon'where the fuel is' a little higher 
than it' is" h'ere.:.fhej woul'd like to 'fuel up here but 
rather thAn do'that'they ll1 go ~o~n ~~~ get out of th~ 
Yukon ,~herethey arep~ying on a mileage basis rather than 
bu~'fuel h~re. Wherea~;if we we~e on ~ mileag~ b~~is 
they would fuel 'up here, they \vould probably {ift' up' here 
and they wouldn't have to pay any tax on the fuel at all 
except for the miles covered in the Yukon T~rritoryo 
I'm fairly certain this recommendation is going to 
come through the Council'through th~ l~~al Bo~id of Trade 
that this Fuel Tax Ordinance is amended to bring it into 
line with B.C. and Albertao 

Mr. Watt: If that happened how would •• o.:the basis of the 
~ale is the cost of the fuel - how c~uld ou~ fuel cost 
compare with those in Alberta and BoC.i~ weare still at 
a disadvantage as'far as the cost is conckTn~d, we haven't 
improved the situation at all. In 6ther~ords the service 
stations still won't get the sale becau~e the stuff is 
cheaper ••••••• One:thing we will be able to do is collect 
the tax. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Watt, this is a very good thought. Asa 
matter of fact'I brought up the same point to the Board pf 
Trade when the matter was brought ,up at their last meetipg. 
I felt myself that in view of tlJ,e factfue'i dO\m in BoCo 
and Albertd was so much cheaper than it was h~re the truckers 
probably would put on a 'larger 'fuel' t~ri.k'and transport all 
their fuel and noibuy ariyher~~~ 'ati~ But they said no, 
the weight involved would be too m~6~arid it would cut down 

• ....• j • i . . .' 

th~weight they w~re allowed to ca~rj and it would ~ut down 
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their pay load too much that they wouldn't charge for fuel 
-all the truckers told me this. So this problem would 
not exist ~s far a~ t~ey are concerned. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr •. \vatt are you.finished? 

Mr • \v at t : Yes. 

Mr. ,Shaw: There is just one P9int that comes to my mind 
in f~lation to roa4 tax. I'm assuming that is for through 

traffic. .Would we be in a position to charge people for 
usid~' -.~o ·impose a tax on a roa~ which belon~s to the 
F~qgFal go:vernm~nt and \vhich is paid for .and maintained by 
t~~)~~eral govern~ent? . . 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, that question has arisen and we can see 
no problem there at all and as a matter of fact by the 
ti~.e. we got the Fpel Ordinance amended then the Terri tori,al 
government would be maintaining it by then. But as it is 
right no\v, even under: .the present si tuation, even \vhen the 
Army was here maint.aining the High\vay the thought 'vas 
brought up but. no problem was envisaged by the 

Hr. Shaw: Even if we do maintain it and so on it will be 
just .a tra~sfer of.t~nds and adm~nistrative responsib~lity 
and will still belong to the Feaeral goyernment. 

Mr. Taylor: .Yes, it would still belong to the Fed~ral .. 
government but there would be no problem in us collecting 
ou;:t;:,tax the same .as they:d.o on all Trans-.Canada highw?tYs 
I im~gine all across Canada. 

Mr •. \{att: Coul;d I ask Mr .•.. Clerk Cj. question. They did try 
to e~periment a couple of. years a.go at lvatson Lake. I 
think:!?-hey did try ,to gauge the amount of fuel that is 

VOTE #4: 

being brought into the Territory. Did you ever,ct;.r}Yto levy 
a tax on that - it sounds like it might be the best solution. 
I don'~t ;l<now hmv difficult it ,wuld be to manage ;j.,t.bllt 
sounds like it \vould be the best solution... It wouLd. 
probably keep them from wanting to save on tax- keep 
themf):,':pm: \vapting to not buy in the Yukon ---we'd ·stl. ll. 
be .col;L:ecting :the road tax no matter \(ho brought the .fuel 
in ••• (inaudible). Could YOll comment on that? t.:;· 

Mr. Taylor: As you suggested, we did have this check point 
establi shed a couple of yea.rs .back. \fe ran it for two 
months, I think it was and at that time we attempted to 
gauge the number of gallons of fuel that were imported on· 
trucks but we found that the truckers, being a suspicious 
10t1 they had the filler necks of tha t~nks baffled in 
such a way that you couldn't stick anything d,o ... m to dip the 
tanks. You couldn't thereby find out how many gallons of 
gas they· had so \ve were stymied and had to take. th.eir 
word for it so we had to give up on the fuel angle of ·it· 

and concentrate on licences. And at that time the picture 
didn't .look .too bad but \ve are onlygqing by \vhat the .local 
truckers in the Watson. Lake area tell us. - it is getti~g 
worse. In other words some of the truckers are continua~ly 
thinking up ways of beating us out of our just tax. 
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Mr. MacKinnon: ~ell, Mr. Chairman, this puzzles me and I 
am wondering if we are in the proper locality and dealing 
with the Federal High\iay and over~looking the main trucking 
centre out of Haines to Alaska and I wonder if Mr. CLerk 
has - the Registrar General, excuse me- hai given this any 
thought? 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, it has received some thought but the 
thoqght is ,that the problem at the present time would:,noi 
be as bad at that end ~s it is at the south ~nd because 
'. '. 

the bulk of the truck traffic does come up the Highway, 
it doesn't come from Haines through Haines J~nction~ 
There is some that comes in that way and when the day com~s 
when the volume gets beg enough then the answer would be ' 
an,other checkpoint at that end. ''Ie would catcl1 them 
going both ways. 

Mr. MacKinnon: In vie\i of the motion that was passed by 
Council a couple of days ago to'levy ~ change'to campers 
and irai lers, t think' these, check points might. become 
necessary ia~d,~ould possibly, in the ~uture, pay their 
own way if administrati~n sees fit t~ levy the ~harge 
tha,t was proposed. , 

Mr. Taylor: Hr. Chairman, ' .... as the t'hougtit in that Motion' 
to charge everybody \d th a' camper liho came across the 
border or to charge everybody who used one of the camp 
grouqd~? ' 

, ',' 

Mr. '~aciirinon: There wa~ ano~inal' fee suggested at point 
of entry. I believe that was the intent. 

~~; Taylor: I d6ri't think the wording was that k{nd of 
entry. I think that th~ motion merely me~nt to tax the 
people who' used the c?,'mpgrounds only but I could take 
'another look at the motion. 

, ~' I 

It ~as to'investigat~the possibilities 
: '., ' 

Mr. HacKinnon: 
and feasibilities. 

Mr. \~att: I was just going to clarify it a littleb~t. 
I 't~{nk it was tQ investigate the possibilf~iesor feas
ibility as they came into th~ Territor~. I ihink that 
WaS th,e \iay it lias. It was an investigation. 

Mr. Chairman: Anyt~i~g further, geritlemen? 

A{i: Cle'ar. 

Hr. Sha\~: All I' can say is that these people had better 
come' ':lP' .... i th some p'rofi ta: o~ they wi'll oe 'out' of a job. 

, " 

Hr., ,Taylor:: Precisely the reason for the check point 
being set' up. 

Hr. '''att: Mr. Chairman, I'm still confused. 1;lhat possible 
solutions 'could come' out o,fthi scheck' point? HDl'l could 
th{~ ~e taxed sot~~t\t ,~ould satisfi two th{ng~ Cal ~~ 

~ 
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Mr. Watt continues ••• 

collect our taxes and (b) Service Station operators in 
the Territory still have an opportunity to compete.with 
B.C. and Alberta ~ what possible solution couldlthere 
be ~, if there is no possible solution at all, - it may be 
t~at even t~e check point (inaudible)....' 

Mr. Taylor: Well, the, one thing that.might help the 
Service Station OPerators is the fuel for any truckers 
that truck out of or into the. Territory would be. 
immediately reduced by the amount of our tax. They 
would not be paying the tax when they bought the fuel -
they would be paying only ,then on a mileage covered in 
the Yukon. This would allow them to compete much, more 
favourably with the B.C. operators than they can right. 
now because in B.C. any of the emblem holders buy their 
fuel in B.C., They don't pay the tax at· the pump so they. 
get it - I think it is 15 cents a gallon - theY get it 
that mucb ch~ap~r. Yet, when they buy fuel in the 
Territory they have to pay the tax so that that would give 
the local operators a better picture I think. 

Mf.Watt: Could I.as~

of checking the mileage 
send" an inspector around 
is that how you do it? 

what.about the physical mechanics 
- how do you work that - do you 
to check the speedometers-

Mr. Taylor: \>lei 1 , the inspector "YOuld know what traffic 
is on the Highway - they would have to repp~t at this 
check point. \ole 'vould knmv where ,he is going. by the 
weigh bills he had on the truck, he would know exactly 
how many miles he was going to cover and if he wasn't a 
fully licensed trucke~ then he would have to buy a.permit 
tQ.,take him into the Territory and out again. We would 
kno'v exactly hmv many fili les he was going to travel and, 
theQretically thi s thought. w-cts, ,brought out at our last 
meeting of the, Transportation ~ureau. The trucker,would 
ber,equired to pay a deposit equal to. the amount of fuel 
tax he would pay for the number of miles he was e~pecting 
to cover when he bought his permit. Then if it proved 
thq~(the ~ctual mileage wasn't as great as he had appraised 

h~ would, not,be stuck he would get the tax •••• 
You would have to have two types of licenced truckers~ 
you wpuld have to have to have a trucker licenced to ha~l 
into or out of the Territory who would be given one of 
these emblems that they give them in B.C. and he would be 
entitled to buy his fuel without paying ~he tax. The, , 
other trucker would be purely a local trucker, there would 
be no kind of exemptions and he might as well buy - pay 
his, tax at the pumps so that ~~ would pay the tax at the 
pumpS. The o~her trucker woul~,make a report either 
quarterly or monthly to the administration as tO,the 
number of miles he had travelled and he 'vould pay the tax 
o~jit. ,This is what all the big trucking companies are 
doing ~n,.B. Co" right noYl. They don't pave allY problem- anc:t 
these. truckers are only too glad to pay ~t~ratherthan 
pay the tax at the pumps and they would be; only;"too\l~ad . 
to see this' system put in rather than be~llgd6tible taxed:, 
as they are nQ\V. on any fuel they buy here and carry out 
of the Territory with them. There was analternqtive 
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Mr. Taylor continues •• 

sugges~ed to u~ and that was that if they could pro~e th~y 
had bought so~any gallons of gas at a station along the ' 
Highway and took it out of the Yukon into B. C. , ',.,..e should' 
give them a refund for the number of gallons times the 
tax and we didn't like that at all. So that would make 
the admini~tration ~bch cor~ top heavy • 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chai~man, ~ould this be appli~able to 
bus services as well? 

Mr. Taylor:' It would be appli~able to any vehicle using 
the ro~d, 'any commercial v~hicleI should say, buses as 
,.,..ell as trucks. 

Mr. ~~ckinnon: Would this not b~ dl~criminating against' 
various: companies now in service and we'll say'fbr instance 
in the totirist industry and'I think our majo~ tourist 
i~dustrjstems f~om the Haines are~ as far as bus~irlg is" 
concerned and there are particular companiesinvoived 
and they would not be burdened with the same requirements 
as' trucks coming up the Alaska highway, . even though they' 
,.,..ould be using the major portion of the . Ala'ska"Hidh',;~y 

',,0, f! 

Mr. Taylor: No, I can't see any problem the~e at alI-
I think you lost me somewhere there. I think it would be 
more favourable to any commercial operation on the high,.,..ay 
if you put in th'e new system because they would not -there 
,.,..ould be no possi bili ty of them 'being doubly taxed 'as they 

I ~ ; • are no,.,.. ~ 

Mr~~acKinnon: ':M~~ 'Chairman, to clarifY the ~ituition, 
now I',ojould suggest that that portion of the traffic ,.,..ould 
not'be taXed at all 'and if there was a bus by another bus' 
com:pany bringing touri sts' to lvhi tehorse via Alaska highway 
and by '\vatson' Lake' then that bus company would be paying 
tax' 'on their fuel and the company operating out of Haines 
AI'a~ks' would not be paying any. 

Mi'-~' Taylor: No, they would have to be taxed on' the same' 
basis. A company coming into the Yukon from Haines or 
a company coming ':In'to the Yukon from lvatson Lake -' they 
w6ti.ld be tax~d in the same manner. We couldn't let one 
get a,.;ra'Y ,if thouto~ 

Mr. MacKinnon: Then 'do you anticipate the establishment of 
arlO't'her check point' or' ho~ would you go about coll<~cting 
this revellUe? 'lveare' talking about a hundred' ~omethousand 
dollar~' at' \vatson' Lak'e' and at the' same time we are saying' 
we will make ihi~ 601lection from the other highway wlth' 
no provisions to handle' the :collections.·· 

Mr. Taylo~:Ifthe vol11fue justifie~ it ~e would put a check 
point at' the north end ~f' the highway but you've gott·o' 
remember that every' servi ce' ~tation operator and' every' 
tr'ucker and ev'ery btis' 6perator coming' into the TerrItory is 
anotherpolicefoT us."': He 1's' going to be telling:' us ' 
e~actly.whd i. ~ri ~he road and 'he 15 going to be finding 
out whethe'r these' people are' payl.rig 'taxes too" They are 
doing it right now. They police the highw'ay better than the 
police do. We are continually getting reports about 

./~ 
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Mro !aylor continuesG. 

certain truckers coming in and not having a licenceo 

Mr. l'lacKinnon: That is vlhat I'm getting at :Hr 0 Chairman ... 
- '"I' 

just who would have the authority to stop ~he ,tourist " 
bus, \'1e'll say on the Haines road, and ask them for that 
tax. Would this be police duty and if so why couldn't 
they perform the same duties on the Alasks highway 
without causing all this extra cost. 

Mr~ Taylor: No, thLs ''1ould not be police dutyo This 
should be do'rifF by corre:spondence 'vi th the company first 
and then if the company didn't pay,their proper tax 
our inspector would ~heh ~ome into the picture. 

,-,,' 

Mro MacKinnon: Further to that could we not handle the 
entire situation under the same principle you Qutlined? ' 

Thi s 'vould save the taxpayer an mvful lot of moneyo 

Mro 'Taylor: Mro Chairman, itis possible"that,,'when this 
check point has been ~etup for a couple ofm~nths it will 
be found thati t isn't worth its salt and,·i t,,''1ould, be dis
mantledo Ifit is put up,' as I repeat"it,is,only going to 
be put up on an experiinental basis and if it is not need~d 
it certainly ~onlt be left there~ 

Hr. MacKinnon: Mr~'Chairman, it is costing an a' .... ful,lot 
of momey just tb make thi s ex:p'eriment and maybe it wi 11 
be ~~ gObd -'inaYb~ ~e'll enter ibio a contract with 
employers for a p'erio'd of four or five months and we might 
get stuck for the wages for this contract'periodo We are 
going to end up with a lot of utility service and bunk 
houses or houses to carry out this procedure that we 

"~nii(;ipate and just what are we planning to do with"all" 
these facilities if the end result is a failure? Are we 
dn,': ,the right track - are ''Ie thinking p~nn,y:wi se:? 

i' .. )'_' . '. ,'I; ! 

M'r. 1'aylbr: Nro Chairman, if 've go into this o'peration 
there ,'Till be no such thing as a contra:ct for three 'or: 
four months contract. They will be hired on a month to 
month basis lik~ anybody else and if at'the end of the 
first month ,ve find it is not feasible tb, carryon 
we ,'lill not have any employees and \'1eviill not have to, 
pay them any more than for' the time they have ,.,orkedo 
No,., 've ,'lill have a bnnkhouse 10,."n thereo It ''lill be 
thetyp~ of btinkhouse trailer that we can turn over to 
the Engineering' departmen't immedi ately - they are con
tin~ally getiing n~w ones ~ they need them all the tima
we can turrithis 'over t6them\ there would 'be no loss 
'there.' The flood 'lights -,ie already have the poles in', 
and the flood lights are still on them from the last time 
we had a check point there and when we do decide to dis-

mantle this operation there will not be a very great loss
The first thing you could do would be to take this total 
s~la~~' tigure of'the operator for two months - you could 
take qne-sixth of it, that would be all that it would 
cost,uso It would not 'cost ~s any more than that. 

We ~i~ not g6ing to tie ourselves down to any six month 

'.J' 
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operation and then find at the end of two months it is 
no good. 

Mr. Ch~ir~an: Anything further gentl~men? 

Mr. N.acK:innon: If it is a non-paying proposition it "rill 
bediscontinuedZ 

Mro Taylor: That is absolutely righto 

Mro Watt: I have one question I'd l~ke to asko Ri~ht 
now are .truckers allowed to use Watson Lake as a transfer 

point? .:If trucks are going to drop trailers off and then 
pick them up another truck in the Yukon Territory - are 
they allow~d to go as far as Watson Lak~ to do this or 
is there some ·siding··.they· .can use OP. the border or how' 
could this work? I think we should possibly allow them to 
go into Watson Lake so they could use hotel facilities 

in the town and stuff like thato 

Mro Taylor: At the present time they are not allowed to 
: come into \{atson Lakeo There 'vas a prosecution not two 
:we~ks agoo Ther~ was a trucker companj who were 'u~ing 

': 12028.s a staging point. They were bJ;'inging loads in to 
.i202 and s,vapix:g them there and were prosecuted because 
theoretically they were required to have a permit to 
bring a load into the Yukon - now the only thing you could 

do would be to set up some kind of no man's land on the 
border wher~ they could stop ~nd:offload·on· to a t~~6n 
licence truck, unless you amended. the Ordinance o ", 

';Bu,t as. soon as a truck crosses that border ,yfth' a'load 
theoreti~~lly he needs a permit o~ '~licence - soheid 
have to do it outside the Territory to get away from' our 
licenceo 

Mr. Watt: Was the actual check point right on the bo~der? 

Hro Taylor: No, this check point ''las south of anybidlding 
in Watson Lake. It was on the southern border of W~tson 
Lake settlement areao It was.the first light you~~me'~o 
in the Yukon Territory; that \\,as our check point 0 ".: ,~!; 

Mro Watt: How ~ould .. that aff~ct the trucking? It would 
help the \'I~tsol1. Lake.area if you ''lere allowed to use 
the area around tn-e to,wns;i te for a staging areao It 
woul~ pqssibly iricrea~e business in that area.oooo~' 

}lro Taylor :\{ell, Mro Chairman, .then the truckers at 
Watson ,Lake: and in ihe Yukon look ai it th~ oth~r ~ay~ 
They.probably prefer to ha~e togo down to'Lower'Post 
to pick ,up these .loads rather :thari up at \{atsori bec~use 

·tliey:would have less mileage to be charged foio~ Ho~~ver, 
it:might help the local merchants - hotel and 6ar 
operators and what not to let these people60m~in and 
stage at Watson Lake.oo(inaudible)~· :: 

. I . . 

Hr. vi-att: Nr 0 Chairman, ;L,f i 'vere to pick upa load' or 
pick up a trai ler .00 at liatson Lakeo ~. staging ar'ea •• ~ 
as a trucker :i:' m sure I do'n't thinkI \vould mi ssthe . 
mileage from Watson Lake to Lo~er Post - I don't think 
there is a trucker in the world who is going to make a 
buck out of those ten miles. Those are a pretty tough ten 
miles. And I'd sooner pick it up at Watson Lake- I think 
that 've should consider making allowances for thi s -
using Watson Lake area for a staging area - it could 
possibly make Watson Lake a pretty good transfer point for 
companies that are using it for a staging area -probably 

(J 
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help busine~s in the area - service stations; h6tels 
and everything associated with it. And chance~ are, the 
s~le of property. 

Mr. Taylor: This could well be Mr. Chairman, I ha~~nlt 

~iven that point any thought. 
'! .. t',," 

VOTE #'-± 

Mr. Chairman: Anything further, gentlemen, are you all clear 
on thi s Vo'te nmv? 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairnial'1:Do 've ne~d Hr. Taylor for anything '£'tirther 
gentlemen or could he be dispensed with? 

All: agreed. 

"Mr. Taylor: Thank you gentlemen. 

Mr. Chairman: May I proceed, gentlemen. Next is the 
Department of Health. Do v,e need anybody from thetk:? 

Hi. Sha,,,: I phoned Dr. Sprenger yesterday and waS '''g:i ven 
to 'und~rstand lie would not be back i~ the Yukon until' the 
26th. He is about the only one •••••• 

Hr. Chairman: Vote 5, Department of Health M~Ol, 1l±9 Q 00 

Mr.Sh~ni: Mr. Chairman, i['(ve left this Vote 'until Dr. 
Spr~ng~r was a~ailable we ~ight get some informaff6n about 
d~neral stati~tics in the Yukon. It is always quite 
{~terestirib to find out ~hat: is going On in the are~s;~' 

Mr. Chairman: Does Committee agree that we defer this 
until 've get Dr. Sprenger?' 

Aii:' Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: We will proceed. Is it now Vote 6. 

VOTE #5 

Mr. J. Smith: Hro Chairman, Vote 6 is included ,>lith Vote 9. VOTE #6 
", 

Ivlr.' Chairman: Next is Vote 7, Game Department .-$62,697.00. VOTE #7 

All: C'learo 

Mr~ Ch~fr~a~~ Next is'Vote 8 = Ge~eral in sum of $889,7J'-±.00'OTE #8 
What do ybu ~ant to dciwith thi~ one. 

}lr. NacKinnon: \Vhat page is that Ivl+~'Ch'a'irman? 
i"1 

Nr. Chairman:' 'Vote 8, page 10 Do yOu warit' to take a run 
over thes'e by Establi shment, gEmt'f~m'ert?, ': , 
Establishment No. 800'- Administraiio~' - tSj,085.00. 

Mr. Chairman: Establi shment 801 - Central Re:gl stry in' the 
sum oi $5,-±,690~00 - Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Establishment 802, Personnel. This E~tablish
ment provide~:tor theoperatl.onof a Personnel' Department in 
the suni of t'-±9,9lJ.00. 
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Mr. Chairman~ Establishment,B03, CDmmissiDner's entertain
ment - $1,200.00 

Mr. Chairman: Establishment B04, CDmmissiDner's residence 
- $1.800.00. 

Mr. Chairman: Establishment 805 - AdministratiDn, Legal-Nil. 
) 

Mr. Chairman: Establishment 807 - Insurance Genera:!, 

Mr. Sha''': Mr. Chairmano AdministratiDn- Legal - I 
thDught we were gDing to. get an Assistant Legal Adviser 
o.r .'so.mething: as:, a TerritDr:i,al emplDyee. Is that nDt in 

the Dffing? 

Hr. Chairman: ••• address this questiDn tD? 

Nr. Shaw: it ShDUld be addressed to. the CDmmissiDner, 
I suppDse. 

Mr. \'latt:, I thinl" .t,hat is under Justice. 

Hr. "Shaw:, But we: were talkingabDut getti.,ng a Terri tDrial 
man, that is ""e co.uld, pernaps go. to. thE? pc;>int wheret.he 
Registrar General, nDW cDnducting a IDt Df wDrk that 
requires legal advice and it WDuld appear to. me that the 
legal, req,uirementl:! ,Df ,thi s T.erri tDry require .mDre than Dne 
persDn and we have been asking if we cDuld have a legal 
assistant ,and'I:think a discussiDn is tended tDwards, th~ 
·fact that if the ~e4eral gDy~rnment willnDt prDvide Dne 
then pDssibly,the 'X$rritDri,al GDvernment ,cDuld prDvide Dne. 
I dDn' t knDll ,,,hD.:: Perhaps the Legal Advi ser has sDmething 
to. say. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Shaw, do. YDU think,speaking frDm the 
chair, do. YDU think we cDuld tak~ this up with the ' 
CDmmissiDner later Dn Dr wDuld YDU care to. have Mr~ Legal 
Adviser cDmment Dn it? 

!vIr. Shaw': If he cares to. cDmment, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Hughes: Mr. Chairman, I will restrict my cDmment Dn 
.. ,thi s., I l:lave made a, nDte" ~ince recei ving the E:;;timates 
this afternDDn that there didn't appear to. be any prDvisiDn 
in the Estimates fDr legal help-why that ShDUld be so. Jj 
dDn't knDw. CDuncil's views have been expressed quite 
clearly., It is; 'Df cDurse, a questiDn th,at mus,t l?e:persued 
,'lith the administratiDnand NDrthern Affairs. ,Lean say 

that plans appear to. be quite well in hand fDr a legal 
adviser to. go. from Ottal .... a ,to. take 1..I.P residence, ,in' 
YellDwknife and he may be facing pretty ,'rell the same 

.:prDblem. I shDuld pDint DUt that this reDrganization 
that has been gDing on whereby. the Regil;;trar Genera~ 
will be in, charge Df Comp~ny Registr'at:iDns and '5,0 Dn 
'''ill refer leg~,l prDblems to. the Legal Adviser dDesn' t 
frDm my pDint Df viel"", Dffer any lessening Df ""Drk and I 
have to. pDint DUt that YDU can Dnly refer legal prDblems 
when YDU recDgnize that YDU are cDnfrDnted by a legal 
prDblem, 'So. that .f.f, through inexperience, Dr, lack,of 
prDfessiDnal ,t;r,aining ther,e·. is;a failure to. recDgni ze 
a prDblem SDme di fficul ty may arise •. " F,Dr, instance. 

,) 
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Mr. Hughes continues.o. 
it is quite possible to terminate my appointment as VOTE #B 

legal adviser and have me flmvn' in if you like at every 
session. It is quite possible to' terminate my appointment 
as Re~istrar of Land Titles and refer matters of legal 
difficulty to a lawyer but there has to be this professional 
ab'i Ii ty as a result· of . 'training to recogni ze the problem 
a~ a l~gal problem before anything is registei~d-:b~fore 
matters are c'ommi tted and I say to you I am ·Y6d.r Legal 
Ad~iser, that there must be mor~ professional ~~gal help 
arid there 'can be-'the good order of affairs in the Yukon 
demands this and I'll say rio more about it at this stage-
if I'm invi ted to speak 'at another time I 'vi 11 do so. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, under this Adminis~ration- Legal. 
it says shown under Establishment BOO, Administration. . 
So you go back to .Boo - Administration and~fo9k up . 
Ass~stanto •••••• and the Department Account&n'tand 
GeneFa:/. Cle:r:-k in the Legal Office is inclu,ded in this 
$53,000.00. Then when you turn ove:r:- to page 3, Vot~ B 
••• this takes you back to. The general Clerk in Legal 
•••• Now you tUfP oyer to Establishment BOQto find oui 
what is going ;n~nd you have Legal Offi~e, General Clerk 
under .the heading of' \BOO-Admini~tration, fo~ $5900.00 
aqd it lists Mr. A. Besner- ,A~ Besner. Well, it is unde~ 
Administration. What does this mean? Is it just a general 
clerk in the Legal office under he~ding of Administr~tion 
not under the headin~ of Justice. 

Mr. Hughes: Perhaps I could clarify that. When I was 
Registrar of Companies, Societies, Securities and so on 
there was available to me .Miss Besner as.a clerk. When 
the functions we~e moved to the Registrar ben~rai she was 
tal<;en away from me. I alP ,actually under-staffed. I have 
one secretary who is engaged full-time on Land Titles 
which is Federal and I have a member of the Justice staff 
and work on .all the ,J;ustice problems ,,rf th her but. I 
have never had an establishment for a Territorial employe~ 
except in association to the job so that is why'iouwill 
find a difference possibly in the treatment there. Of 
c9urs~ on the administration legal you are dealing with 
operation and maintenance and not taking into account 
the i5,000.00 reserved. to be' paid for debt coilecti~~ 
'vhich I ••• came across"else\vhere. So it is difficli:\.t,tg 
get a complete picture of the legal items unless'you'Come 

. • . J ';, : : ',I 

through the Estimates as a \vhole and I 'd ask :that you". 
don't just~ook at a single item and feel ~ou'~an,dis~H~~ 
it conclusively at this time. 

Mr. Chairman: All clear, gentlemen? 

Mr. Sha\v.:. C.an yO\!; leave this section 805 and note that for .. , .. ~ . . . , . , , , , . , 
further, di scussioJ;l.s \\I'i th, Mr. Commi ssioner? .;'; . 

Mr. Chairman: I have done it. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, thi s prompts me at t'll{S time 
to ask a q\!es~ion to the Legal Advise~. It is what I 
t,hinkis~m.:l?ortant·:j;.o the public. ~fhat hashapp~.l?-~'d"tH:our 
Leg al Ai d; ,a.l)ld. the $ 75,000. 00 ·that was prom.<?:t;ec,l we,' lA·, s,~'y 
via' couneLI. and 'by throwing out Justic·e from" ou~ Vote' have 
\\I'e ~i so 'thrown leg~l ai'd dO\m the drain al~ng \~i t'I~Xf? 
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Nro Hughes: No. Legal Aid. There is a certain amount of 
legal aid provided, of course through the present Justice set 
up and when you rejected the Ju~tice Vote you were of 
course giving expression to you feelings. It did not in 
fact cut off the flow of money which is a Federal appropria
tion so that you registered your mood but as you will have 
noted the affairs of Justice still go on in the Yukon and 
the money simply comes directly of of the Federal Vote. 
Now the legril aid program that you were considering could 
have been introduced by an expansion of the Federal Vote; 

ifit had received Federal approval the existingleg~l 
aid could have been expanded to meet the needs of 
councilor it is possible that the administration might 
have brought before you an estimate to be included in the 
Terriiorial costs, after the costs of pro~idin~ ad~itional 
legal aid. ,You ""'iiI ,remember that the ~:~miIi.istration ;C.,;; 

one idea o;f',adm.i.riisttati-on ,'of that" lega'! program ,.,as 
that it should be administered as a Territorial progr~m 
drawing upon investigating capacity of the welfare depart
ment and so. on. Now,if there is nothing provided in th~ 
Estimates for that I ian only suggest that that question 
be reserved far the ad~inistration. I haven't had time to 
go through this in any depth and it may be that administra-
tion doesn't intend to implement such a program at the . 
Territorial level, or does intent but hasn't provided it 
in these figures. I don't know. 

Mr. Thompson: Perhaps Mr. Smith could comment. 

Mr. J. Smith: I'm not at all familiar with it. 

Mf~ Chairman: Anything fcirther gentlemen? 

Mr. MacKinnon: We did gO,into considerable detail ons~tting 
up, this particiular syste~' and all of a sudden it disapp~ared 
and I wonder why, and I would like to ask the Legal Adviser 
at this time if he feels a motion in Council would be a 
w~t of pursuing this particular necessity that we went ,. 
inio so much detail ono 

Hr. Hughes: 'veIl, a motion 1.s ah.,ays a good starting point8 
However j Council did pass a motion befor~ on this question. 
Until. possibly some explanation is forthcoming from admin
i~tration, I think a motion might be a little premature. 
Y~u might be crimmitting jourself to a t6urse of action 
whi~~f6r good reason yriu might wish t6 defer. So may I 
suggesi that a motion at the appropriate time might be 
salutary, you might defer that until you have had an 
explanation from administration. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman. I ,vould draw your attention to 
the tlock and i would like to move that Mr. Speaker do no~ 

resume the chaii and hear~he r~port of the Chairman 6£ 
Committees. 

Mr. Thompson: ,I second that Motion. 

Mr. Chairman: Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by 
Councillor Thompson that Mr. Speaker do now resume the chair 
and· hear the report of the Chairman of Committees. May 
Mr. Smith be excused now, gentlemen? Are yoti ready tor the 
question, are you agreed. Contrary. Motian is carried 

~) 
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Nr. Speaker': ' Gentlemen, I'willnowc'all Council to order 
and hear the report of the Chairman o'fCommi ttees. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker. Committee convened at 10.~0 REPORT OF 
a.m. to discuss Bills, memoranda Sessional Papers and CHAIRNAN OF 
Motions. Committee first dealt with Sessional Papers. It COMNITTEES 
was moved by Councillor Southam, seconded by'Councillor 
Watt that committee concurs with Sessional Paper No. 93. 
Motion Carried. Committee r~cessed at twel¥e noon. 
and reconvened at two p.m~ with Mr. Thompson absent. 
Mr. Taylor was absent with agreement of Committee and Mr. 
J. Froese, Department of Education and Mr. J.J. Smith
Department of Finance in attendance. The budget was 
disc~~~ed to a ~ertain'length and it w~s agreed that 
Esta~lishment 390 be discussed at a later date with 
the Commissioner. Vote ~ was discussed with Mr. H.J. 
Taylor';' Re'gistrar General and Establ'ishment 805 to 
b:e discussed \vith the Commi ssioner at a later date", 
Mr'.·Spehker. ',r:; 

-,' 
Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Chairman. Gentlemen are, y:o,U; 
agreed with the Chairman's report. 

All: Agreed. 
',::; ,r "r: ." ';':. 

Nr. Thompson: I think Mr. Chairman, the fact that I am 
absent,I co~ld be ex~u~ed at this time. If I'm absent at 
two o'clock maybe I can take off for the rest of the 
afternoon. 

J.Vfr.Speaker;\~ell I think that: it' could be "" this\vasbro\,lght 
up by a"member du'e toi('he fact that you \vere not .here,<~ 
and Mr. Chairman was asked to record it so he, recorded it 
accordingly. I think that there should also be the 
matter of recording that you did arrive here at a 
definite time. 

Mr. Thompson: Thank you Mr. Speaker. 

¥r. ~peaker: Would Council be prepared to have this 
included in the report at the request of Mr. Thompson 
the time of arriva. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I don't knmv \vhat the time \'laSo 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman I wholeheartedly agree but 
at the same time I would like to point out that my friend 

Mro \iatt \vas denied that very privilege bvo days ago. 

Mr. Speaker: I'm afraid that you are incorrect in that
he didn't make the request. He just complained about it. 
Have you any idea as to what time that was Mr. Thompson 
and we can include it in the report. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker, it was approximately 2.32 p.m. 

Mr. S:r;>eaker: 
at this time. 

2.32, we shall so note. What is your pleasure 
We have the agenda for tomorrow, gentlemen. 
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Mr. Watt: I move that we carryon with Sessional Papers 
arid the budget tomorro,v, Mr. Speak~r •. And I \vquid like to· 
suggest that possibly we mcike, ask the. Clerk to ask 
Dr. Sprenger to be present. 

Mr. Speaker: He is: mvay unti 1 the. Z3l;d ~ ' .• ,.' ,r 

Mr. Wattt· I'll have to reconsider that. 

Mr. Spe~ker: Would it be agreed that we study Bills,' 
memoranda and Sessional Pa~ers tomorrow? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, we did. not inGlude motions~ 
could ~e' include them? 

Mr. Speaker: I'm sorry if I ·left it. out. \fehave).'l't 
any motions anyway, but \'I'e can .include it •. \fe. H motio.ns 
on the board and we can't have any by tomorrow - it Mill· 
e.just introductions to motions, but it is quite all 

right. 'fe'll' include motions •.. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Thank you Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: What is your pleasure at this time gentlemen? 

Mr."Southa:ni: '1 would move we cal-l":it five .o.'clock •.. 

Mr. Watt: I'll second that motion Mr. Speaker. 

Mr.' 'Speaker:' Movedby:,Courici.lldr.$outham and. 
Councillor Hatt that ·\'I'·e call it fiv,e o'clock. 
ready for'the questi0n.· Are you· agreed to the 
Are there any oontrary? 

. MOTION CARRIED 

sec;on,d:ed 
Are y.ou 

li1:o.tion? . 

This Council stands adjourned until tomorrow morning at 
ten o'clock. 

. t.;: 

l?y 

Q 

~, 
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Friday, April 21, 1967. 
10:00 o'clock a.m. 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called to 
order. Councillors Watt and Taylor were absent. 

Mr •. Speaker': Is there. a quorum, Mr. Clerk?· 

Mro Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker. 

Mro' Speake'r-: Have we any correspondence this morning, Mr. 
Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: I have none this mornin'g, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: . Have we any correspondence from the Members'? 
'Have we' . any Reports of, Committee? Have we any IntrqJ:iUction 
of Bills'? Perhaps at this time ••• I have a few remarks to 
make. I have just had advice that the Commissioner':and 
his party, which of course includes Councillor Taylor,is 
snowed in at Ross River and they will not even be back to
day it appears so I amafraidtha:t we will have to get 
along without Councillor Taylor. This is another matter 
which I must apologize for not bringing to your attention 
before •. ' A' couple of evenings ago, Members of this Council 
were privileged ·to see a new film made by Mr. Roy'Minter 
and the c·ompany that he works for, the White Pass, which 
we had the pleasure of seeing a private showing and I must 
say that it was a superb film and I feel that when this 
gets intq public distribution, it will be a great credit 
and will advertise the Yukon Territory for many years to 
comeo Have .we any Notices of Motion and Resolution this 
morning? 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I have a Notice of Motion re
specting Amendments to the Liquor Ordinance. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Thompson. Have we any further 
Notices of Motion and Resolution? If not, we will proceed 
to Orders of the Day.' Have we any Notices of Mot-io.n for 
the Production of. Papers'? 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I have Notice of Motion 
for the Production ofPa-pers'regarding the Episcopal Corp;;'" 
oration in regard to Education. 

lvIr. Speaker: Have we any further Notice of Motion for the 
Production of Papers? If not, we will proceed to Motions. 
We·haven't any Motions. We have questions. Of course·the· 
Commissioner is not here. Are the're any questions? I'll' 
.endeavour to answer them but Idoil' t think I could. 

Mr. MacKinnon: I would have a ·'question,Mr.· Speak'er, to 

NOTICE OF 
MOTION #22 

NOTICE OF 
MOTION FOR 
PRODUCTION 
OF PAPERS 

#7 

Mr. Boyd. The question is does Mr. Boyd contemplate tabling 
.the paper from. a certain group requesting a private scale 
of minimum security? I believe that ·that would cover it 
fairly well •••• on the Tagish Road. 

Mr •. SpfiJaker: . Can you answer that question, Mr. Boyd? 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, I can. I have no intention of tabling the 
pape;!:,," :J:t is being dealt with in a:·.very appropriate manner 
and wh~n'.I have sufficient. iIif<orma·tion,Iwill endeavour to 
bring it before Council if I deem it advisable. 
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Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Boyd. 

Mr. MacKinnon: That answers the questio·no. 

Mr. Speaker: Anyfurth~.r questions? If not, gentlemen, I 
would be pleased to entertain a Motion in relation to re-
solving into Committee. . 

M9ye!i. by.Councillor:l30yd,seconded .byCouncillor Southam, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa, Sessional Papers .. and. Motions •. ',' 

MDTIDN CARRIED 
.Mr .• JC).ck Smith., Treasury Department, enters the C.ouncil·Chambers. 

Mr. $peaker: The ,Moti(:m is carri,ed and Mr. Speaker will 
take the. Chair' in Committee of the·'. Whole. 

~ i 

Mr. Southam: .. At this·time,··'gentlemen, I will call a shor.t 
regess.. We will be discussing the Budget •. 

Mr. Cha.irman: I will. now .ca;ll, the ·C~mmi tteeback to order. 
We are discussing. Vote ,eNo,,,. _8~ page 10. of Vote 8, gen tleinen. 
Establ;i,shment No. 80.7, Insurance- Genera-I, ,in't,he sum of . 
$4,893.00.. 

L 
All:· Clear. 

. .J:;' 

Mr. C.hairman: ~stapl·ish,me:nt 80.8; Insurance" 'Property, in 
the amount of $31,770..0.0.. 

AJ.l:. . Cle,ar. 
,} :.: I 

Mr. Chairman: Establishment No. 80.9, Insurance, Equipment, 
.iI;l.,tI.l,e sum of $18',329.00.;. .,.' . .'. 

'.0.. ;" 

Mr •. Boyd: ,·Dne qu,estiou. ··Is .this .insurance'on vehicles ••.. ~. 
is it distributed to several Insur.ance Companie.s or 'is one 
agent getting all this business? 

Mr •. Chairman:: Mr. Smith,. ;could you answer that'question? 
i 

Mr. Smith: This insurance policy is with Mr. Firth ••• T.A. 
Fi~th and $ono.orightC).tithe moment. 

Mr. Snaw:,' M~. Chairman.,· this mus·t bea '. departure' from ·the 
normal procedure. T always' used to think .thatbeihg in ,the 
Ins'urancebusiness was q~·~e .a ·,ni·ce· little., thing beca·Use the 
Government insurance was shared equally between all those 
people tb..Gt.twere,insurange peoplein .. Whi.tehorseo ccthere is 

, nonf3 anywJ;lereelse :so·i t wasiJ:l, Whi tehor-sec. co the bU'siness 
. wasdi vide.d .equally: wi th>thethre·e ·otr-four that you ha.ve here. 
Is thi..s,. a new· depa·rture .to do '.' this? . 

Mrc Smith: To my knowledge, Mr. Chairman, this is not put up 
for tender at the moment. Mr. Firth hasharidled'it for numer
ous years. 

-Hr •• Spaw:· T believe so but iSh' t tlilere something abou't spli t
ting <the COp!missions Qr-something like 'this tha.t occurs in 
this particularc, •• ~c? 

'\ 
',J 

/---..., 

"J 
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Councillor Watt enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Smith: Yes, Mr. Ch.it.irman, I believe Mro Firth •• o.I VOTE 8 
think there is an arrangement with the people in town here 
that they get a percentage of the Commission tha.t he derives 
in this policy and other policies I might· mention~ It~.ink 
this goes back. quite a number of years. This is' a:).lthe in
formation I have on it right at the moment. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, all I've got to say is that it is a pretty 
cozy little arrangement. There's no competition in it what
ever. 

Mr~'Chairman: Would.you like to have this taken up with 
the Commissioner? 

Mro Boyd: No, we'll leave it go for now. There will be 
another Council another year. We will see what.o ••• o 

MroChairnian: Next is Establishment 810, Insurance, 
Workmen's Compensation, $44,320.00. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Establishment No. 815, Yukon Museums 
and Historical Societies, $500.00. '. 

Mro Boyd: Well,Mr. Chairman, this is something whereby 
they get $500.00 to help them carryon their business. It 
was carried out up to now mainly by dedicated people who 
ear:p, no monies really. They were getting a matching grant 
which helped to pay for the fuel but I understand the match
ing gr~nt·has been discontinuedo Now we have a new Museum 
and this building has to be heated the year around. There 
is nothing we can do about the situation. We will have to 
see how they make out raising the money themselves. It 
may be that we may have to come to their aid a little bit 
moreo 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Establishment 816, Boy Scouts Associ
ation, $1,000.00. Establishment 817, Girl Guide Association, 
$1,000.00 Establishment 818, B.C.-Yukon Chamber of Mines, 
Whitehorse, $1500.00. Establishment 823, Alaska Highway 
Mar~er, $1500~OO. 

" .' 
Mr.·:.Bpyd: Mr:. Chairman, I wonder if weare going to be 
put:ting Chinese on this plaque or will it just be one 
la·nguage'} ; 

Mr.· Chai.~man: Does Mr. Legal Advisor know anything about 
this? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: The first I knew about it was when I 
saw that item yesterday. It's for $1500.00 I think. 

Mr. ~a,9.Kinnon: Seeing this is the area I represent, Mr. 
Chai.l?ma~, this is the dividing line and this is actually 
the··,P9rde.;r'petween the YUkon and Alaska, at Mile 122.1-
Mil'e' .ia02 where the Canadian Customs has been established 
is rio::hthe·~.~·6:r.der and I think there is a purpose to this, 
and I believe that negotiations have been carried out in re
gard to the values of later transferring Customs to Mil·e. 
1221 in conjunction with the United States Government Customs 
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Mr. MacKinnon continues: 
instead of them being placed 120 some miles beyond their 
boundary at Tok Junction and our customs being stationed 
20 miles short of the actual border. 'In my estimation, 
it deserves a lot of meri-l:; and I believe that. later you 
will see quite a change in that one particular spot and 
the appropriate place. This is very necessary and the 
border should be defined - the di'riding line between 
Alaska and the YuJ.con. . 

Mr. Boyd: I didn't ask for any speech tQ be made. I .wasn I t 
questioning that ~ I merely e.sked what language wOuld. be .. 
on the plaque and if there is c'nyone that can tell me that, 
I would like to know. It daesn'~take very long. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I don1t want to enter into whether it 
is a good place or,a bad place or so on but, at the moment, 
there isn't a very clear reason from a legal point of view. 
as to why this is being charged against the Terri tor'y ~'This 
is an international marker and I question whether it i~~he 
practice, for instance, to establish an international marker 
at the point of entry into.Alaska on the Haines Cut-Off 
and whether the Terri tory should be charged for that. I '., 
am not quarrelling. It's not my function to explore whether 
there should be an international marker, but it is my func
tiori, as I see ii, to raise the qtie~tion of the just{fication 
for this being charged against .the taxpayers of the country. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. Legal. Advisor, practical thinki~g 
'wouJ-d determine the same value arLd thought as what we con
templated yesterday in the settiugup of a checkpoint and 
yesterday I heard a different version of exactly the same 
type of circumstances •. We are setting up a checkpoint at 
Watson Lake, for inst"lnc8 ,and \'Ie are overlooking the . 
Haines Highway and the Highway from Atlin, B.C. into the 
Yukon and from the technical dspects, I agree with you, yes, 
but I think the same would o.p.?ly to the di.scussion yesterday • 

. Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Ch,:drm9:r. may I suggest that we bring 
. this back to the attention of tho l;ommi.ssioner and ask him 

what it is all about when he re~, :n.-n.s. 

Mr. Shaw: Agreed, but just one thing. On the Boundary . 
Sixty Mile Road, we have exac;,ly the same thing. We have 
a port of entry irLto Canada with a Customs Station sitting 
on top of a bald mountaino We felt it. was not the place to 
put it and which they u~ed for two years and no longer use 
it so if somebody wants to buy a house cheap, I imagine it 
wQuld be worth buying except for possibly it woul.d cost ypu 
more to get it out of there than it is worth, however, it 
sits there as a memor. ',al to bureaucratic inefficiency. This 
is what I.will call it at this time, ~owever, when.we did 
open the J;'oad, Mr. Chairman, we had a ceremony. I attended 
the ceremonY •• oit was the mayor and the aldermen of the City 
of pawson •••• at this partj cular place at this particular time •• 
and. there were a couple of Mounted ;Police and there was the 
Alaska State POlice and there we:;,'e officials of the Commis
sioner of Public Roads or wh.atever you call it ••• I can't 
remember ••• and one of them was ••••. to open up this road. So 
the cost to .the taxpayer was absolutely nothingo ' It was a 
very appropriate ce~emo~yand, as I say, the costs were 
nothing. Even the ribbon was a some",hat II ni.que affair. We 

i) 
~J 

I:] 
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Mr. Shaw continues: VOTE 8 
found when we got there that we didn't have a ribhon and 
so naturally, Mr. Chairman, on suchan auspicious occasion 
you need a ribbon so there was a lady who ran a roadhouse 
so' we prevailed upon this good lady if she would allow us 
to clip the ribbons from her lingerie, which we did. We 
tied them together and that is what made the ribbon that 
we cut to open the boundary between Alaska and the Yukon 
at the total cost to the taxpayers of nothing except of 
course the cost of the gasoline which the R.C.M.P., being 
a Federal Department, expended in going to this parti'cular 
most auspicious opening of the border between Canada and 
the United States of America. It just shows you how thirigs 
change. We are doing exactly the same thing and it is going 
to cost $1500.00 and this is going to cost money unless it 
is recoverable which I haven't heard of yet ••• to the Yukon 
Taxpayer, on an international matter and, gentlemen, when 
we talk about access to the sea, we get informed in no 
uncertain terms that this is none of our business, to keep 
our nose out of this. This is Federal business, but of 
course when we come to something like this, it's a horse 
of a different colour. I just thought I would bring this 
matter to your attention and give you a resume of history. 
Those are the facts, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Boyd takes the Chair. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman, I don't think this is a Terri
torial matter whatever. It's Federal and, therefore, the 
Federal Governmen tshould pay for it. 

Mr. Southam resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Watt: I see it is to cover partial costs of the plaques. 
I am assuming that the Americans are covering the other half. 
I notice that it is $500.00 for the lunch. It must be a 
nice lunch and if the Americans are paying the other part 
of that cost, it will be a pretty nice lunch. Iwould 
just suggest that possibly the Commissioner mayha've some
thing to add to this. I'm afraid I can't help Mr~ Boyd 
very much on his original question. I'm afraid I can't 
help him ·on that. 

All':Clearo 

Mr. Chairman: The next Establishment is 82.6, Witnesses Fees 
and Expenses I Territorial Court, $2.12.0 .00 0 Establishment 
No. 82.8, Accommodation, Territorial Administration in the 
amount of $238, 145.00. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to draw to your 
attention~ ••• here we have the Polaris Building, 3500 square 
feet at $3.50 a square fooL We are intending to move out 
of tha L That I s one-third of the Lynn Building, space wise •• 
we are intending to move out of that and pay $6.00 a ·foot ••• 
$5.00 and something. I just wonder where we come in business 
wise. What kind of brains are we using? What kind 'of tactics 
do we follow? You could go on probably but I am drawing this 
to' C0uncil's attention. and I may have more to say at a better 
time. 

Mr. Chairman: Would you like to have this deferred too? 
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Mr. Smith: May I say something, Mr. Chairman? The Education 
Department is movinES out of the Polaris Block. The intention 
is ·that they.move up the hill, Building 204 in Takhini, where 
the Engineering Department is right at the moment and Munici
pal Affairs. They will not be moving into the Lynn Block. 

Hr. Boyd: Then we will be'-vacating the Polaris Building 
immediatelY_.oshall we say this year? 

Mr. Smith: Yes, it's indicated under Item 4, Polaris Building, 
lITo· cover .theperiod April 1, 1967, to August 31st" • Now, 
the date August 31st happens to be the date that the Lease ex
pires~ The Lease expires on August 31st so it is the intention 
of the Education Department to move up into Building 204, which 
is indicated in Item 3 on page. 17, section (b)o It says Edu
cation Department, so many square feet, 7 months, if you will 
notice.that. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, that puts a different slant to ito 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Next is 829, Frontage Tax, $2100.00. Establish
ment 830, Emergency Measures Organization, $4,000.00. Estab
lishment 831, Fitness and Amateur Sport, $59,114.000 Next 
is Establishment Noo 833, Alaska-B.C.-Yukon Conference in 
the amount of $1,000.00. Establishment 834, Debts Written 
Off~$loOOo 

Mr. Watt: Could I suggest we leave this Alaska-B.C.-Yukon 
Conference. Maybe the Commissioner may have some comments 
on this.o ••• otake place this summer. 

All: Clear. 

Hr. Chairman: 
Establishment 
Establishment 
Establishment 
$150,0000000 

Establishment 835, Archivist, $10,000~00. 
836, Prospectors Assistance Program, $30,000.00. 
839, Hine Safety and Rescue Program, $21,754.00. 
840, Yukon Economic and Constitutional Study, 

Mr. Shaw: Just one moment, Mr. Chairman, we have, from what 
I understood, there were two separate studies. One wasn't 
the other, and we have it combined. Could we leave that 
until the Commissioner returns, Mr. Chairman, for further 
discussion? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, could I ask Hr. Smitho.ogoing back 
to 8390 I have a question I would like to direct to Mro 
Smith with regard to that. I notice that it's 100% recover
able from the Federal Government. Does this also include the •• 
does this particular item also include the personnel such as 
Hr. Oliver? Is that recoverable too? 

)1r. Smith: Mro Chairman, this is not recoverable from the 
.Federal Government. The idea is to assess the 'mining com
panies in the Yukon to. get this money back and the only per
sons involved here ••• is Mr. Barraclough and his expenses in 
running this Department. Mr. Oliver's salary and his expenses 

-) 
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Mr. Smith continues: 
in running the Department are not shown. Those are borne 
by theF~d~ral Government. We are not billed for his time 
at all. 

Mr.Wa.tt: We are actually billed for the costs of this 
and the operation of it and you are going.to pass this on 
to the mines? How are you going to do that? What .1 am 
thinking of, Mr. Smith, to explain myself a little ••• my 
objection is that all the revenue from mines and minerals, 
oils and gas arid water, are accrued to the. Federal Government, 
but here are some of the expenses that go along with it and 
they are passing this on to us. The revenue side they are 
absorbing. The expense side they are passing on to us. 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, I was speaking to Mr. Oliver about 
two or three days ago and it is his intention to recoup most 
of the expenses f~om the operators in the Yukon. Now, what 
his formula is for doing this, I am sure I don't know. They 
are having a meeting shortly. He told me this. This would 
be discussed and then they would set a rate. Further than 
that, I am sorry I don't know, but Mr. Oliver is handling 
that. 

Mr. Thompson takes the Chair. 

Mr. Southam: I may be able to give you a little light on 
it. I won't say all of it. The rate that was proposed at 
one time was underground miners ••• the companies employing 
underground minerSo.o.would be $2.00 per head.o.othat would 
be the per capita ••• and open pit, $1.00. This rate, with 
the decrease in the production of the United Keno, they 
figured that you would probably have a deficit in the Terri
tory of roughly $10,000.00. As you remember, a few days ao, 
I brought in a Motion that the Federal Government would pick 
up this tab. This is what it was for. Whether they have 
settled exactly on their formula of payment ••• that is whether 
it is going to be $2 .• 00 or $1.50 or whatever the case might 
beo •• this is what they had in mind. This is exactly the way 
the provinces are. The mines pay for the training of your 
man and so on but in this case, while the instructor remains 
a Territorial employee and the equipment belongs to the Terri
tory, the deficit ••• we are going to try to get the Federal 
Government to pick up for the time being until such time 
aa mining accelerates in the Territory and then maybe it 
will be ••••• 

Mr. Southam resumes the Chair. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Watt. We do have the 
Mining Safety Ordinance which is Chapter 75 and the Commis
sioner can issue orders regarding safety features and so on. 
I have to assume that the term Ilassessable ll or recoverable 
from assessing mines is a slight distortion of the word 
Ilassessment ii

• It must be agreed to by the mines because 
there is no-authority in the Ordinance for charging so that 
if they sit down and work out an agreement as to how they 
will contribute, that's a matter of contract which has been 
negotiated but there is nothing in the Ordinance as such 
which enRbles the Commissioner to assess and to levy SO I 

VOTE 8 
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Nr. Legal Advisor continues: 
thought I should make that point clear because of. the word 
dassessingll. It I S all a matter of discussion. Mr. Oliver 
is in town and if you want any administrati ve detail., I 
imagine he could be available. 

Mr. Southam: The next Establishment is 847, Yukon C~ntennial 
Committee,$19,950000. 

All: Clear. 

Mr. Southam: At this time, gentlemen, I will call a short 
recess~ 

" ..J 

'J 
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Friday, April 21, 1967, 
11:00 a.m. 

COMMISSIONER SMITH AND COUNCILLOR TAYLOR ABSENT 
PRESENT - JACK SMITH, TREASURY DEPARTMENT 

Mr. Chairman~ Well, gentlemen, I will call C~mittee back 
to order and we will proceed with Vote 8. I have over
looked one of the establishments, Establishment #845 -
Special and Foreseen, I don't know if it's supposed to be 
Unforeseen or Foreseen, $10,000.00. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, were we not on 839, what did we 
do with that 839 - Mine Safety and Rescue Programme. Maybe 
Mr. Oliver could come up an answer some questions on this. 

Mr. Watt: It would clarify ••• 

Mr. Boyd: Well, if Mr. Watt is not satisfied, why ••• 

Mr. Watt: Actually I am satisfied now after the explanation 
that has been given unless there are other questions. 

Mr. Chairman: We will be going over this again I assume. 
And maybe at that time we could have Mr. Oliver and maybe 
at that time Mr. Oliver would have a few more answers than, 
what he does at this particular moment. Knowing what I 
know, speaking from the Chair, I would say at a later date 
he would probably be able to give a little more concrete 
ans~er. Let's put it this way. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, what made me think of· this was your 
comment when you saidthat ••• but there would be $10,000.00 
that had to be picked up from certain rrines in the Yukon. 
No~, if they could only assess up to $10,000.00, who is. 
going to pay the $10,000.00. That's what I want to know. 
In view of the fact that Mr. Watthas correctly said this is 
the responsiblity of the Federal Government, I wonder if we 
would want that question discussed. That's why I mention it. 

Mr. Chairman: Do you want the Mining Inspector QU!' not? 

Mr. Watt: Maybe we shOUld get this cleared up. It's a 
$10,000.00 Bill. I have heard at this time that even the 
existing assessment may not be able to be levied. 

Mr. Smith: Well, Mr. Chairman, these estimates have been 
made quite some time ago. And at that time we had a feeling 
100% would be passed on to the mining company. Well, in 
light of the reduction of mining in Keno this throws a 
different light on this altogether. Presumably, it will not 
be 100%. I would say closer to 60%. I discussed this with 
Mr. Oliver and he mentioned around 60%. In other words we 
would have to pick the other 40%. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, I am not prepared to pick up 
any part of it. And we must have this clearly understood. 
I don't think this 20% can come up in Territorial mines. 
This is not so, then it should come under Federal. They are 
the ones who benefit solely. 

VOTE #8 
EST. #845 
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Mr. Smith: Excuse me Mr. ~Chairman. Mr. Oliver is the one 
that would be able to tell you on this. Sorry I can't explain 
it. 
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Mr. Chairman: Will you ask Mr. Cl~VG~ pl~~~en ! ~;11 .. l~ 
a aho;t:t receS6" 

RECESS 

Mr. Chairman: I will call this Committee back to Qrder 
and we have Mr. Oliver with us. And, Mr. Oliver for your 
information we were discussing Establish,ment #B39 in Vote 8 
which'has to do with Mine Safety and Rescue Programme .. 
And I believe Mr. Watt would like clar:tfication on a few 
items.; 

Mr. Watt: Maybe Mr. Oliver could explain the figure and 
particularly the recoverable section of it. There is a 
feel'ing that since the Federal Government receives the 
revenues from our resources including mines and minera:ls.,· 
that possibly they should help pay for the expenditure 
side of the operation of mines and minerals as well. And 
we would like to have an explanation from you with regard .. 
to this and th~re seems to be some doubt of whether we can 
recover 100% or possibly even 60%. And if so we think that 

. this should not be borne by the Territorial taxpayer at all. 
It should either be borne by the company or by the •• o 

Mr. Oliver: Thank you Mro Watt. When the mine rescue 
programme was envisioned,as explained to this Council last 
year, we' anticipated recovery of the operating costs from 
the mining operations in the Territory of 100%. In other 
words we would recover 100% of the operating cost. Since 
that time we have had this very unfavourable situation at 
Uni te;l Keno Hill which may result in the mine being closed .. 
down. Perhaps not this year but at least by next year. 
And this amount of money expected from United Keno Hill 
was from $6,000.00 to $9,000.QO which would be over 75% 
of the programme. So that it looks like now that we oannot 
expect to. recover 100% from New Imperial Mines which is a 
surface operation, Clinton Creek which, is again a surface 
~peratioh would be assessing these mines quite steeply •. 
This wouldn't be in line with what the programme was 
intended. They were intende.d to be assessed at a $1.00 
per man per month per payroll. And the payroll--the 
amount of people on the payroll. And this wou~d .0. 
include to try and recover the 100% operating recovery 
in Clinton Creek and New Imperial Mines itself would be 
quite a high rate of assessment. I tried to ask the 
Administration to include the picking up the extra money 
required because we can't pick it up from United Keno Hill 
through the Five Year Fiscal, Agreement. But they are unable 
t'o give us this in Ottawa •. I feel that our own departmen,:t: 
Resotirc~s ~nd Economic Development would contribute to this. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, Mr. Chairman, I would say that we delete 
enough out of here and anything over what is collected 
from the mining compani,es and thi3. t the Resources and 
Development take on the responsibility of whatever is o';er. 
Certainly not a Territorial responsiblity. If we had some 
saY'in this affair, we were collecting money then it would 
be fine. We don't even have the say of who hires the 
staff to run the Depar'tment of Mines. We had no say on 
any portion of this, and certi3.inly I am not .prepared to get 
involved in the money end of this. I will giveC-bhe,:Cbilncfu;Llors 
a chance to say something before I make a Motion on this. 

:J 

--./ 
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Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, Mr. Legal Advisor made a point 
here a short time ago. He was suggesting there might be 
some problem from the legal aspect of this from accepting 
orcolle'cting this proposed assessment without a binding 
agreement with· your mining company. Could we have the 
details worked out how this Can be accomplished without 
undue hardship on the Yukon Territorial taxpayer as 
oppo~ed to mine operators or Federal assistance in this 
matter? 

Mr. Oliver: As you know, even before the program was 

VOTE #8 
EST. #839 

brought into being the mines were all contacted by lett,er and 
the program explained to them including the rates that 
they would be assessed to pay for the progam. We have 
100% response in favour of the program and accept it. 
This is on our file. 

,Mr. Boyd: I am a little bit concerned about the c'ost of 
this thing. You have two mines and out of a year round 
employment for one man I would think he could handle this. 
I don't see 'why he needs an assistant. This is Parkinson's 
Law, and I am telling you I am getting pretty tired of it. 
Tired of hiring a man to do the job and he needs an 
assistant and his assistant needs a stenographer and so 
on. And this is what makes me a little bit irate. 

M-r. Oliver: There is no assistan·t that I know of, 
Mr. Boyd.; here is just John Barr3.clough and he is the 
Mine Superintendent and that's all. 

Mr. Boyd: And what is the other chap that hangs around the 
building there? 

, 
Mr~ Oliver: Which one is this,Mr.N~edha~, Jack Burrows1 

Mr.. Boyd: Yes. 

Mr. Oliver: He is our Claim Inspector. This is FedE;!.ral. 
This is not Territorial at alL And he is part of the-
his duties come under the Yukon Quartz Mining Act. 

Mr. :Boyd: Thank you. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Mr. Chairman, perhaps to clarify the 
matter you might turn to the Mining Territory Ordinp,nce'for 
a moment to remind the Committee that under Sectio~3, the 
Commissioner may appoint duly qualified persons as inspectors 
or authotize other duly qualified persons to act in accordance 
wi th the Ordinance. So presumablhy:' there has been 'an ex~rcise 
of that power invested in the Commissioner therec~n connection 
with the appointment of Mr. Barraclough--I am not sure of 
his name. Mr. Oliver is himself an appointed Mining 
Inspector, app'ointed with powers derived his 'powers as a 
Mine Inspector from the Mines Safety Ordinance although he 
is a Federal civil servant, and presumably his salary is 
nQt charged to the Territorial taxpayer. And, in Se:qtion 28, 
it provides that the o~ner of every mine shall provid~'f' 
self-contained oxygen breathing equipment, etc. and he, .,shall 
cause a sufficient'number of workmen to be trained in 'the 
use and maintenance of equipment, and in Section 29 th,e 
manager of a mine shall cause sufficient personnel at the 
mine to be trained, etc. etc. Later two sections laY,?ut 
what is to be done by the minee And, of course, the mines 
wouilia,~ have to write the check of for penny piece spent in 
meeting the obligations, etc. S0 that there would be no 
question of the taxpay",- .naking the contribution for that 
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element. So the salary paid to an appointee by the 
Commissioner that would be Territorial element. But the 
equipment, the training of the men and so on, provision· 
of training teams is solely a mine responsibility. And, 
it may be possible to divide up that item in the budget 
into two heads. One the salary of Mr .• Barraclough, write 
that in Territorial, but the preventative equipment is 
primarily the duty of mines. The training of the men is 
the duty of,the mine. And any cost to the taxpayer that 
flows from the~e may in fact attract your attentioh and 
invite comment. Has the Territorial Government taken over 
the responsibility of the mines and is some of that being 
charged to the taxpayer. That seems to me to be the legal 
area for discussion on this. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, am I right in my assumption, Mr. Chairman, 
we have three mine ihspectors in various categories. We 
have the Mine Inspector Mr. Oliver and his assistant and 
~hen we have an assistant to the assistant which would 
appear to be a Territorial employee. Am I correct in this 
assumption, Mr. Chairman? 

Hr. oliver: No. We have myself who is a Mine Inspector. 
We have Nr. Needham who is an Assistant Mine Inspector 
and Hr. Barraclough who is the Nine Rescue Superintendent. 
Now he has no inspection. He is not a Mine Inspector under 
our Mine Safety Ordinance at all. His duty is to provide 
the expert knowledge required to train men in mine rescue 
training. He doesn't do this for one mine, he does this 
for all mines. He also is a recognized instructor in the 
St. John's Ambulance Association and he puts on first aid 
classes. for mine. employeeso,r construction employees~. This 
is the purpose of this man. Primarily to give underground 
mine rescue training and secondly to give first aid training 
under the recognized st. John's Ambulance Association. 
That's his duty. He is not an Inspector. He is a mine 
rescue first·aid instructor. 

Mr. Shaw: According to Mr. Oliver's explanation then, I 
would say this man is a very necessary part of the mining 
program. Particularly the first aid and I hope he will be 
going to all these areas of the Territory that are expanded. 
now. Doing something like that makes a good impression in 
the mines. 

Mr. Boyd: (Inaudible) ••• in the mines if.they don't have 
first aid training and so on. This is a duplication of what 
is already required of a mining company is.it not? 

Mr. Oliver: There is--I think Mr. Southam can verify this 
and perhaps Mr. Shaw. They have always had a shortage of 
first aid--qualified first aid men in the YUkoh. United 
Keno Hill have done a very excellent job with their first 
aid instructor Mr •••• Now, they have had a regular man 
there. But you take a small operation like Discovery Hines. 
It is quite uneconomic for them to just hire a man as a 
first aid attendant. So, what the purpose of Mr. Barraclough 
is that we hire a man who is experienced.in mine rescue and 
first .aid training and all the mines share him. And in 
sharing him they also share the cost of his salary and also 
the cost of his administration of the program. 

Mr •. Boyd: I am all for that. 

/\ o 
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Mro Oliver: This is-unfortunately with the United Keno 
Hill going down or closing down operation, our original 
plan of having a rea~ohable aSsessment for all min~s,for 
the next say three years until Anvil Mining Corporation 
comes into production, it looks like we are goi'hg, to h'ave. 
to subsidi~e ito I believe my own department in Ottawa 
will supply the subsidy or would take over the financial" 
burden of this. 

Mr. Boyd: Could I ask Mr. Oliver, if he has alrea,dy asked 
this questionZ Has he gotten--or have they indicated that 
they will? 

Mr~ O~iver: They have indicated in Ottawa that. they would. 
This'ls from my own immediate superior in OttCj.wa. 

Mr/:·Thompson: Mro Chairman, the only changeneqessary 
then in the wording of the existing section would be that 
it would be 100% recoverable from the Federal Government. 

Mr. Shaw: Th~t is a matt~r of legality. 

Mro Oliver: Yes •. 

Mr. Shaw: Then when we come down to salaries and staff 
••• to 75 Territorial Contribution, 85 0 •• 96 Establishment 
Territorial Contribution, 98 Territorial Contribution, 
101 Territorial Contribution. In other words, actually 

'this is not l~rge amounts of money, but I think there is 
a priricipleinvolved of who is responsibleo If it"--it 
should be clarified. If we are we will pay for it, but 
if we are not then they are and that is the point I wish 
to stresso 

Mr. Oliver: Mr. Chairman, I stillthink we should strive 
for the ide~l f6r which we set up this program in. that 
the mines eventually pay for it. Now, it appears to be 'a 
period where it would be unduly hard on New Imperial Mines 
and Clinton Creek to'ask them to support the program. We 
feel that the Federal Government should come in to help 
sup~ort:it. 

Mr. Boyd: Well, then whenever we should pass this Bill 
with a Motion if necessary to the extent that that i~ not 
recoverable from the' mines will .be picked 'Up. I wi 1:1. then ••• 

Mro Ollver: I would suggest that Council ask the Federal 
Government to take over the financial administration of the 
program for at least ·the next three or four years. 

Mro Legal Advisor: Well, I can only summarize" •• company is 
putting eighteen million into the developmento Can't 
make a contributionb'ig enOugh to 00. the cost of this 
programo But that's possibly not a legal comment. On the 
legal matter this is 'a definite obligation on the mines 

·to provide these persOnnel and equipment and there is no 
authority that I can see in the Mining Safety Ordinance 
that ~nables the YukOn taxpayer to be a contributor to the 
cost of the equipment or to the cost of the training. 
There is an obligation to bear the salary of an inspector 
that is appointed as you have been toldo But thi~ man is 
not an inspector a So, I am a little lost for a complete 
comment at the momenta I can only suggest that the matter 
might be touched upon when the Administration is at ,full 
strength again. 

VOTE #8 
EST. #839 
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Mr. Shaw: I think that is a good idea, If we could discuss 
this when all the members are here and I would suggest 
Mr. Chairman that we discuss this after ••• 

COUNCILLOR THOHPSON TAKES THE CHAIR 

Hr. Southam: Now, regardless of who's responsibility it 
is, you still have to have it. 

Mr. Shaw: Agreed 

Mr. Southam: Anybody doesn't want it--there is something, 
wrong with their heads. Now, on Motion 5 which was' 
moved by myself and seconded by Mr. Thompson which I was 
just speaking about this morning. "It is understood that 
the Mine Rescue Program because of the closing down or 
reduction of workforce of the UnitSd Keno Hill Mines will 
cause the Mine .Res.cue Program to·operate at a deficit that 
may amount to $10,000.00 per annum and, since there is no 
item in the Five Year Agreement to make up this deficit I 
would recommend that the Administration ask the Resource 
and Economic Development Group to take over the financial 
administration including any deficit that may arise out of 
the operation of the program." And, gentlemen, you heartily 
agreed unanimously and passed it. Now, what are we 
arguing about. 

Mr. ·Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I would like to remind the 
honourable member from Mayo that we agreed with the Motion, 
but so far nobody said they would. So in order to get the 
answer to this it may be necessary to have a discussion 
with the full force of the administration. 

COUNCILLOR SOUTHAM RESUMES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Boyd: Yes, Mr. Shaw we appreciate very much your 
effort, but nodody has come along and said yes we are 
going to do that. Even Mr. Oliver didn't come along and 
say it would be done. But this is what we are concerned 
about. Who is going to dig up the $10,000.00 and out of 
who!s pocket. We want to make sure it is not out of our 
pocket. That's all. 

Mr. Watt: I think Mr. Shaw has a good suggestion :there 8' 

Mr. Oliver hasn't even i~~ that possibly the Commissione~ 

.. ~ 

could verify this that we ask the administration to pass ~ 

on'to Ottawa that we request them to bear the responsibility~) 
of this.' Although these are ,only anywhere from $10,000.00 
to $20,000.00 Bills now, but our $10,000.00 today is·a 
$30,000.00 Bill tomorrow. So, I think that Mr. Oliver 
has a good suggestion and we cou~d pass this suggestion 
on to the Commissioner and he could have this verified shortly. 
But this is not our financial responsibility. 

Mr. Boyd: I think it would be wise if we looked at the 
clock. In view of what .we anticipate today I would suggest 
we possibly excuse these two gentlemen and I would move 
that the speaker resume the Chair and hear the Report of 
the Committee. 

Mr. Chairman: Are we agreed that Mr. Oliver and Mr. Smith 
be excused at this time, gentlemen? 

Mr. Watt: I'll second:.'~ that.·· 
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Mr. Chairman: Thank you Mr. Oliver and Mr. Smith. It has 
been moved by Councillor Boyd atid seconded by Councillor 
Watt that Mr. Speaker do now resume the Chair and hear the 
Report of the Committee. Are you ready for the question? 
Are you agreed? Any contrary? The Motion is. carried. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Chairman: I will now call 
this Council to order and hear th~ Report of the Chairman 
of Committees. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, Council convened as a Committee 
as a whole at 10:12 a.m. to discuss Sessional Papers, 
Memoranda and Bills. Mr. Watt was absent and arrived at 
10:30 a.m. - "car trouble". It was agreed that Establish
ments 823, 833, 840 and 839 to be discussed at a later date 
with the Commissioner. Mr. Oliver, Mines Inspector was 
also in attendance to discuss Establishment 839. This is 
the report Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Chairman. Are you agreed with 
the Chairman's ReportZ 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Well, gentlemen, thank you. Now we have the 
agenda ~s follows. We have the agenda to discuss. What 
is your pleasure at this time, gentlemen? 

Mr. Boyd: Well, I would move that the agenda be as follows
Bills, Motions, Sessional Papers when we reconvene. 

Mr. Speaker: It is not necessary for a Motion. 

Mr. Boyd: I would suggest Sessional Papers, Bills, Motions 
and Memoranda. 

Mr. Speaker: Is that agreed, gentlemen? 

All: Agreed 

Mr. Speaker: Now we have two or three difficulties right 
now. What would be your pleasure in view of the time. 

Mr. Southam: Mr. Speaker, seeing we are short quite a few 
people from the administration and also I believe that the 
councillor from Watson Lake is detained too and also I 
believe that you would like to be getting home I would move 
that this Council adjourn~ until 10:00 o'clock a.m., 
April 24 at which time we hope to have these people back to 
answer our questions. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. Would you mind ••• which will be 
necessary Councillor Southam, that incorporated in your 
Motion will be--it will be necessary to include that the 
rules be waived. 

Mr. Southam: Yes, Mr. Speaker. I would move the rules be 
waived in this case. 

Mr. Thompson: I will second that Motion Mr. Speaker. 
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Mr. Speaker: It has been moved by Councillor Southam and 
seconded by Councillor ThompEion that due to the shortage 
of the absence of the' of the unavoidable absence of the 
Commissioner, the members of his staff and also Councillor 
Taylor that the rules be waived and that this Council 
reconvene on Monday mo~ning, April 2411i at 10:00 a.m. Are 
you ready for the question? Are you agreed to the Motion? 
Are the'reany contrary? This Council now stands adjourned 
until~onday morning at 10:00 o'clock. ' 

MOTION CARRIED 

.. ~ 

~ 

o 
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Monday, April 2,4, 1967. 
10:00 o'clock a.mo 

Mr. Speaker read the daily prayer and Council was called 
to order. Councillor MacKinnon was absent. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a, quorum, Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk: There is; Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any correspondence this morning? 

Mr. Clerk: Mr. Speaker, we have Sessional Papers for 
tabling this morning. We have Sessional Paper No. 97 re 
Yukon Pavilion Expo '67, Sessional Paper No. 98 re Motion 
for the Production of Papers No.6, Sessional Paper No. 99 
re Old Crow Rates, Sessional Paper NOolOO.re Dawson City 
Flooding and Sessional Paper No. 101 re Travelling and 
Living Expenses for Territorial Councillors. This is in 
answer to ,Motion for the 'Production of Papers No.4.;' That 
is all I have this morning, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. Have we any further correspondence? 
We have Reports of Committees. Have we any Reports of Com
mittees? Well,gentlemen, I will advise at this time that I 
had a telephone call from Councillor MacKinnon who is having 
quite some difficulty getting.o.his light plant went haywire 
at his home, Canyon Creek, and he may not be able to get: here 
until this afternoon sometime so he was excused accordingly. 
H~ve we any Notices ,of Motion and Resolution? .' If not," we 
will proceed to O:cders of the Day. Have we any Notices of 
Motion for the Production of Papers? 

.Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I bel.ieveNo. 7 on the Order Paper 
should properly appenr.under the hE'ading we have now'arrived 
at rather, than Rt thG bc·-';tom of. Hotions for the Production 
of Papers.; 

Mr. Clerk: That is correct,Mr. Speaker. That should be 
under Notice of Motion for the Production of Papers. 

Mr. ,Speaker; We will now proceed to Motions. We have Motion 
No~ 2l,Mr. ,Thompson, Amenc'!.r;1ents to Liquor Ordinance. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPERS 

#97 
#98 
#99 
#100 
#101 

Mr. Thompson: This is Motion No. 2l,·Mr. Speaker, moved by MOTION #21 
myself and seconded by Mr. Southam, with reference to Amend-
ments to the Liquor Ordinance. May I proceed, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Thompson .. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, I understand that the Administra
,tion are proposing to introduce proposed Amendments to the 
Liq~or Ordinance and I would ask deferment at this time until 
thi~i" pap~r is forth?oining, or this Ordinance is forthcoming, 
or fh;i.s,'review.: of. th.e Ordinance is forthcoming, so that this 
woul?i!;ifo~;";i,~., ric'!:; be ,a duplication. I merely table it because 
I was<notio:~ .,the opinion at that time that this would be so 
and I would like tod.,efcr t~is until such ,time as the Admini
stration present theirar.1ended Ordinance. 
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Moved by Councillor Watt, seconded by Councillor Boyd, 
that Motion Noo 21 be deferred until the proposed Amendments 
of the Territorial Administration are tabledo 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: Now, gentlemen, the Commissioner hasn't got 
here right now. He has got a very bad cold. He's been 
pretty well in bed all weekend since he came from Ross River. 
He said that if there were any questions that he would be 
pleased to come here. He is doing his utmost to catch up 
on his work but he would be pleased to come here. So, if 
there are any questions, gentlemen, I would be pleased to 
call a!short recess until we got theCommissionero' 

Mr. <Taylor:' I have some questions, Mr. Speaker. 

Mr~Speaker: . Well, I"shall call ,a short recess 0 

:!,' 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call this Coun~ii to order. ,We 
have Mro Commissioner with us nowQThis is the question 
periodQ I believe Councillor Taylor has a question • 

. Mro . Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I have .. one question to which I' 
w01,l.ld·request a.written reply respecting Ross River Nursing 
Station, If In. view of .the deep'::concern displayed by the 
Citizens ·ofRossRiver; can the Administration assure Council 

. that the nursing center programmed for Ross River this year 
w~lt in fact be constructed at. Ross River.this summer and 
not at any alternate location?" I have an oral question I 

\wouldlike to direct to the Commissioner at this time and 
it has to do with an advertisement being displayed in the 
newspapers over the past week or so calling tenders for a 
caterer or. firm of caterers to cater to' the new Corrections 
Institute and also the Minimum Security Camp. My question 
iIi relation to this, Mr. Speaker, is why, if this is to be 
a self-sustaining operation, can we not hire a cooks:s in
itially programmed and not caterers to cater to this parti
cular •• ~.these two functions? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, this matter of the prov~s~on 
of food services in the Medium and Minimum Security units 
here has posed quite a problem as far as we are' concerned. 

.~ 

I 
~J' 

As you are aware, these units are public institutions and by' 
. their very nature are going to require certain basic services ~~ 
to .be'available on a continuing basis. Now, theproblem of 
supplementary help, and when', I say supplementary help on the 
provision of food services I am referring to the self-sustaining 
aspect that the Councillor has raised. This to a degree.is very 
true and it is also true that we hope to use this to as much of 
a.,d.egree as possible but remembe'r, Mr. Speaker, thatwe'Elre not 
always assured of the continuing supply of this sel'f-sustaining 
labour. 'We are dependent upon the local crime rate one might 
say in order to see that there are' people there and, al'so, we 
have .nocontrol over the length of 'time that they will be along 
·wi th,:us Q . So, in the initial requirement for help ••• I think if 
any. of you remember the advertisement.~ •• we asked for cooks and 
food .service type people Q The response to this wa's' n'ot very 
considerableQ It was very very limited as to the number of 
applicants that we had so before a final decision was made as 
to what we should do, I made the suggestion to the Corrections 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: 

people that we should advertise and see if there would.be 
any caterers or catering services that would be interested 
in the provision of initial labour or supervisory type la
bour'to the institution and this is what we are doing. In 
other words, we want to have the two things available to 
compare, namely the possibilities of us hiring cooks and 
such for the provision of food services and to compare this 
alongside what we may find that a caterer would be prepared 
to do so that we would have a proper and adequate comparison 
to make. This is no indication, Mr. Speaker ••• o.I wish to 
assure Council of this •••• that in fact we are' deviating from 
our initial plan at all. What we are trying to find out is 
is there an acceptable alternative that may even be better 
than what we have initially planned on in this particular 
instance. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Commissioner. Does that answer 
your question; Mr. Taylor? 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Speaker, I think for the moment it 
does. My next question has reference to the concern ex
pressed by the people of Watson Lake to the dormitory situ
ation we discussed sometime ago in Council and in view of 
the concern that Grades 11 arid 12 may not be taught in the 
Watson Lake community in future and in view of a representa
tion to rne from the Watson Lake and District Chamber of 
Commerce, I wonder if the Commissioner could assure Council 
that in fact Grades 11 and 12. will be continued to be taught 
in' the Community of Watson Lake. 

~r; Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, so long as their are pupils 
presenting themselves, I have no indication of any kind that 
there will be any change in this particular situation and 
at the moment, to the best of my knowledge, all Grades up 
to includi"ng Grade 12, that pupils are presenting' themselves 
for at the school at Watson Lake are being taught those 
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grades and there were certainly no intention or any sugges
tion that there will be any change in this particular situ
ation, however, Mr. Speaker, I do bring this to your attention, 
.that if there are no pupils that presentthemselves, •• onow 
we find ourselves in a position of being unable to teach the 
non~existent, . but there is no intention of any change in the 
present.program and when I say program, I am talking about 
the·numbe.r of grades that we will be teaching in the Wa:i1son 
La:ke·iarea~ Furthermore, Mr. Speaker, I say this to you. If 
ther~ is any intention of bringing about any change of this 
natureji;i; will certainly •••• I will personally see to it that 
it is brought to Council and they will have full and ample 
opportunity to know what is going on. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Speaker, I would like to ask the Commissioner 
a question. Has an elected representative been invited to 
assist in representing the Yukon Territory at Expo such as 
either Mro Nielsen or Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Commissioner: No, Mr. Speaker, there has' been no in
timation. I couldn't say about Mr. Nielsen. I have no 
id~a.[ .ab9.ut this. Icouldn' t say anything along these lines 
at.' .al1ig~n~1~~~n. The only thing that I ha ve"seen in the 
way or invitations was the one that happened to' come to 
my~elf which I informed Council of. I have no 'knowledge of 
anything different. . 
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Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Commissioner. Does that answer 
your question, Mr. Watt? 

lYlr·. Watt: Yes, Nr. Speaker, but a supplementary question. 
Could I ask if Mr. Commissioner could discern if Mr. Nielsen' 
is going to assist in representing the Yukon taxpayer. If 
not, I will make a Motion, if it is in the negative, later 
on. Could I ask the Commissioner this? 

Nr. Speaker: I believe Mr. Commissioner has pointed out that 
he doesn't know. 

Mr. Commissioner: The only thing that we could do, Mr. 
Speaker, is that we can endeavour to contact Mro Nielsen's 
office and find this outo Mr. Clerk, would. you be good 
enough to look into this right away? 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to direct a question to the Com
missioner in connection with the Watson Lake Grades. He 
said that if there is a pupil ••• I forget exactly how he 
worded it but that's what it meant.ooif there are two pupils' 
requiring the education in the grade that was mentioned, 
would you deem it advisable to teach that grade there or 
would you deem it advisable to have the pupils transported 
or brought into Whitehorse and some compensation made. rather 
than set up that grade for these two pupils? 

Nr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I ~annot speak on behalf of 
th.e day-to-day operation of the school si tua tion but, gener
ally speaking, when you ,find that you are offering, we will 
say the two secondary high s9hool grades 11 and 12, our 
experience has been that you have a teaching staff that are 
qualifiedo They are not only qualified.for one grade, they 
are iikewise qualified for. the other. In other words,. teach
ing qUalifications start f.rom the bottom and go up, Mr. 
Speaker. They don't start from the top and go down and it 
would ciertainly appear to me that it would be a pretty rare 
occasion ,,!here we would rind ourselves in the completely 

. totally uneconomical position of having to provide a teaching 
staff that were only able or only available should I say 
to teach a small number ~f pupils .in one gradeo I think 
that.this is what Councillor Boyd is getting to. Would we 
find ourselves in aposition.of having to provide a specific 
teaching staff, whether it be one or more in number, to 
teach possibly just one or two pupils in a particular gradeD 
Now, I am sure that is what his question is and to the best 
of my Imowledge; Mr. Speaker, we have not found ourselves in 
this particular position and until we di d find ourselves in 
that position, I.am afraid that I wouldn't like to commit 
ourselves to a course o~ action one way or tl},e other. How
ever, if we were to find a situation arisingoo.not only in 
Watson Lake. 0 opossibly Dawson, Mayooo •• Watson Lake.D.maybe 
even Whitehorse •• owho knows ••• where we have to provide a 
specific teaching staff be it for one .or more teachers that 
were only going to teach one or two pupils, I think that 
this is a matter, Mr. Speaker, that no person would antici·
pate that the taxpayer as a whole would be expected to bear 
that particular burden and I think tl1at at this point in time, 
this is where we would be. talking it over with Council as to 
what in fact is the right thing to do but the teaching staff 

. in a school such as we hav.e at Watson Lake, l'1ayo and Dawson ••• 
say we have six Grade 10. pupils, five Grade 11 pupils and. 
maybe three Grade 12. pupils, weare able· to make use of the'. 
teaching staff that.is available on an overall basis.. I 

-) 
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Mr. Commissioner continuei: 
certainly see the point to the question that the Councillor 
has raised, Mr. Speaker, and it is a very valid point and 
if and when we were faced with that particular uneconomic 
situation, then I think that we would have to take a pretty 
hard look to see what was the proper course of.action to 
take but I don't think that it should be just an arbitrary_ ••• 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Commissioner. 

Mr. Boyd: Thank you for the answer. I have a point in mind 
. and that's the reason I asked the question. It's not fair 

to the pupils. It's not fair to the teachers and it's not 
fair to anyone, the taxpayer included. I would like to ask 
one more question •••• two more questions. One ••• I understand 
people are having difficulty in finalizing the purchasing of 
lots in Lot 19. Would this be so? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I am totally unaware of this. 
In fact, the Members of Council from Whitehorse who sat on 
this Committee know far more about Lot 19 than what the 
Commissioner does, Mr. Speaker, because I haven't had any
thing at all to do with it. I will, certainly inquire immedi
ately and find out and I would ask that Mr. Clerk get a hold 
of Mr. Spray and let me know immediately as to what the situ
ation is. 

.Mr. Boyd: One more question concerning automobile accident 
insurance. ~pparently people are experiencing difficulties 
wi th insurance companies and I think. this is very important. 
I would like to ask if Committee would agree to discuss this 
subject in Committee. 

Mr. Speaker: Would you •• o.if Committee will agree to dis
cuss this in Committee, Mr. Boyd, I don'·t quite? •• 

~r.: Boyd: The insurance on automobiles or vehicles that 
have been in accident. There is trouble. in getting the 
insurance finalized, getting it to the point of wh'erei t 
will be recognized, by the insurance company and inasmuch 
as we the Government insist that you will take out insurance, 
I think we should go further. 
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Mr. Speaker: Mro Boyd, I would suggest that you CQu,ld always 
propose a Hotion. that Council discuss this particul?ir subject 
in Committee and I think that would be the correct:··way in 
which to handle this situation. Have we any further' questions? 

Mr~ Taylor: Mr. Speaker, I 
aif~~t.to Mr. Commissionero 
ApriJ, 12 by the Watson Lake 
itSelf around. the fact that 

have a further question I would 
In view of a Motion passed on 

Chamber of Commerce involving 
the D.F.W. ambulance will not 

proceed o:U the Alaska Highway to pick up ambulatory cases, 
I wonder if Mr. Commissioner has any information respecting 
the policy which prohibits this ambulance from· picking up 
these Cases off the highway and in view of the importance 
of having this facility available to those who do not live 
on the Alaska Highway, would the Commissioner look into this 
to' see. what can be done in order to change this policy? 
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Mr. Commissioner: Nr. Speaker, I would be very pleased to 
and r wonder if possibly the .Councillor could let me h~ve 
a copy of his communication from the Watson Lake Chamber 
of Commerce. I will be very pleased to look into this very 
promptly • 

. Nr. Taylor: Thank you, Nr. Speaker. I will be very happy 
to supply Mr. Commissioner with a copy of the communication. 

Nr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? 

QUESTION RE .Mr. Watt: I have a question to direct to Nr. Commissioner, 
ROBERT . ,Mr. Speaker, and that.is with respect to the Robert Service 
SERVICE Park.Ha~ the Administration been approached ••• the Yukon 
PARK : Territorial Government to take over the maintenance and, 

operation of the Robert Service Park under the Yukon Terri
torial Campground plan? Secondly, if so, what·was the 
response? . . 

Nr •. Commissioner~ .. Mr. Speaker, i",hen I say that there have 
been more communications and more suggestions concerning 
ivhat somebody else should do about· the Robert Service Park. 
I think that I woulc1bemaking a very great understatement. 
If the inquiry that the Councillor is referring to is a 
\'lritten request, I am ;notaware of any written request of 
this natur~. No~ I am subject to correction on this but I 
am not aware of any written request, Mr. Speaker, however, 
verbally, the answer would be. yes and this request was more 
by inference than by,d,irect asking •••• when we were approached 
by a group of people from the City Counc.il of Whitehorse and 
from,the Chamber of Commerce •. Would this be the inquiry 
that the Councillor refers to? 

Hr. Watt; Yes. 

Nr. Commissioner: My suggestion to these people at t"hat 
particular time was that my own personal feelings were 
that the Territorial Government, by virtue of its obliga
tionsto the taxpayers of the Territory as a whole, not to 
spe,cific taxpayers ino'ne specific location ••• would feel 
that as this Park was of particular benefit to the City of 

. , Whl tehor-se, it appears to me that the City of Whitehorse 
should be the people who would see about running this parti
cular park. I made one or two suggestions at that time as 

. to how this· might. be brought about and I have not .had any 
,official communication from ei therthe City or the Chamber 
of Commerce sinc'e that time although I see in the Chamber 
of Commerce Minutes of the last meeting that were passed 
around. when we had a meeting with Mr. Cote that the City 
Counci~ of Whitehorse has turned down.any·suggestion that 
the City run this Park an.dthat . the .Chamber of Commerce 
should continue to do "so and I Cilso see in the newspaper, 
if I remember cQrrecily, an advertisement signed by the 

'Chamber of Comme·rce looking for a caretaker for this Park. 
This .is about as far a,s myinformat.ion goes at the present 
tim~, Mr. Speaker. 

Nr~Watt: Just one supplementaJ;'y question. What is the 
stat.usof the land, on which the Park .is situated? Is that 
Ter'ri torial land, Federal land, and who has jurisdiction 
over it? 

.~ 
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Mr. Commissioner: Might I refer that to the Legal Advisor 
please, Mr. Speaker, because I am just not that close to 
the situation. This is the Robert Service Park land. 
Under whose jurisdiction does it come? 

Mr. Legal Advisor; Mr. Speaker, the land is vested in the 
Crown in the right of Canada. There may be a reserve placed 
on it and it may •••• subject to an order placing it under the 
care and management of the Commissioner. I would have to 

QUESTION RE 
ROBERT 
SERVICE 
PARK 

get the factual information from Mr. Spray or the Lands 
Office. This is something that doesn't come into Land Titles. 

Mro Commissioner: Could we ask Mr. Legal Advisor to do this 
so that we can give the Councillor the answer he is looking 
for? 

Mr. Legal Advisor leaves the Council Chambers. 

]VIr. Speaker: Have we any further questions? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, I have a couple of items 
I would like to ask Council for direction on. Should I do 
this in Committee or should it be done now, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: I think that in Committee would be the time •••• 
if there is action to be taken. 

Hr. Commissioner: I want to have direction from Council. 

Mr. Speaker: I will call a short recess. I believe the 
Legal Advisor will be back shortly. 
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Monday, 2lx, April, 1967 
11.00 a.m. 

Mr. Speaker: Geritlemen, I will now bring this Council to ROBERT 
order and,' \V'e have the Legal Adviser with the anS'l'ler to a SERVICE 
question ~'aised by Hr. ,v'att '.;i thregard to the Robert Service CAMPGROUND 
campground property o~inership. Mr. Legal Adviser. 

Mr. Hughes: The ownership control of that grourid is divided 
into hIe> parts, both ,,,itp the' same ans,,,ers. The land is in 
the ria:me o'f th~ Queen, of Canada and the'rEi has been no 
reservation order, in res'pect of it and no Order In Council •• 
o •• by:virt'ue of the Territo~ial Lands 0 ••• so there fsa ' 
certain amount of informality about the development that is 
goinQ on •••• 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Hr. Legal Adviser. Does that ans\"er 
yovr q~e~tion, Mr. Watt? 

Hr. Watt: I think so, Mr. Speaker, my in{erpret'ati6n of' 
it is officially completely in the hands of the Federal 
Government. . . . . 

Mr. Hughes: According to ~he report given by the Lands Office: 

Mr. Sp~aker: Have ,,,e anything further? 
.I ( • 

Mr. Thompson: Nr. Speaker. I have one question and it has' PORTER CREEK 
relation to the fire investigation for the 'Porter Cre~k Sc~o&AND WHITE
and,"~~r so~e time I ''las of the opinion :i: \'lOUid like to' have' ,HORSE 
a spec'ial inquiryi f nothing \-las forthcoming,;'from Admini stra"- ELEMENTARY 

tion,:'~~d Administrati'on:at' that time intill)ated they had thingJiCHOOL FIRE 
u~der ~ontrol. I wonder'if the Commis~ioner would care to 
comment or has a progres's report on' th'ls. ' 

Mr. Smith: Yes, Hr. Speaker. I would advis~ Council 'thkt I'" 
have, asked the Fire Marshal under thete'rms' '0 f the Fire 
Protection Ordinance, to proceed with 
thi s cormection, ,'/'i th both the 'school 
and the Whitehorse Elementary School. 

apubiic inquiry in 
fir~s, at Porter Creek 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Mr. Commissioner. 

Hr. ':rhompson: Am I to assume then from this reply that the 
legal pr~ceedi~gs \'rill be under the Fire Narshal',s juris
dic:tion or do ,,,e have to appoint a judg<:\ or a la,,,y'er ora 
legal advi se'r or somebOdy to do the phys'ical aspects of' 
this. 

Mr. Smith: Nr. Speaker, may I have the privilege 'of asking"" 
Mr. Legal Adviser to answe~ that question? 

Mr. Hughes: The position is governed by the Fire Protection 
Ordinance and if I may just qu~te the relevant section -
1962 (5th) Section 9. "In addition to any investigation ma:de' 
by a local assistant under Section 8, the Fire Narshal or 
any person approved by the Commissioner may make 'inquiry 
into the cause, origin or ,circumstances of any fire that has 
destroyed or damaged prope'rty" .Of course' in ell fires 
investigation follo,,,s' bolO "lines- there is a routine or 
inquiry by t~e R.C.M.P.'~hi6h endeavours'to ascertain 
"lhether the cause ,,,as arson and to identi fy anybody 
responsi ble but the Fire Marshal is not only concerned ,,,1 th 
the ~ause of the origin but the circumstances whi2h of 
course would involve an investigation of the construction 
..,- -
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features and the. type of inquiry generally held by a Fire 
Marshal today is (inaudible) •••• construction features and 
how to avoid repetition and how to improve fire fighting 

·'service~~ Now it is open to the ,Fire Marsbal to conduct the 
·::;·inquiry h~mse.lf ., •••• or the E~.re Marhsal may have, any other 

person ~pproved by the Commissioner. If the Fire Marhsal 
himself l'lants, totake:rart as a witness and to offer comments 
as a witness on the construction of fire fighting needs 
obvio~sly he would not sit on th~,~nquiry himself so that it 
may be he ~ill recommepdtQ the Com~issioner that he would 
prefer to appear as a.witness rather than make the inquiry 
himself. That position is.still open and until. the 
Commissioner hears. from him I don't suppose the course is 

Mr. Speaker: Nr. Thompson, does that anSl'ler your question'? 

Mr. Thompson: Yes, Mr. Speaker. 
question. I a~ wondering if the 
long ago he did, reguest the Fire 
the inquiry. 

I have a supplementary 
Commissioner ca~ tell m~ how 
Narshal with this request for 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Speaker, the question has been uppermost in 
my.mind ever since we hadthe~e fiFes and I feit that we 
had waited ~bout as long as we possibly could. The' F{~e ' 
Marshal, as you know, was up here about a week or so ago and 
I have given Counci 1 al,1 the. reports that I have- I have given 
them every bit of information that I have and I stlil did not 
feel that it was an entirely clear situation in my mind. I 
fee) that there were certain aspects of this that shoul~, be. 
out in, the public's eye. In other. words, while I feel sati
s;fied in mym'i'n mind· that the nec'essary investigations have 

'h.een attended to I. don't fee,l that, they have been. brought 
out in the :rublic domain in the mamner in which they should 
be and I am sure I've got further backing on to strengthen 
my thoughts on this from'~iscu6sions here in Council and as 
no evidence of a public inquiry was forthcoming after the 
Fire Marshal's visit here la~t week I consulted with the 
Legal Adviser and h~ has prepared a letter for my signature 
which ,-rill be going, forward today l'lith the .. request that I 
am intimating is being made to Council.her~ this ~o~nlng. 

Mr. Thompson: That answers my question, Mr. Speaker~ I do 
feel for my own part - I don't know what the f~eling of 
Council is on tnis matter but I would ask their indulgence and 
concurrence that I feel that the ~eg~i Adviser or iome such 
person should be in charge of this investigation. Firstly, 
the Fire Harshal . is 4: ,000 miles a''lay and secondly, lvhen he lVas 
here in the Territory 'he could not find ti~e to even come" ' 
to Council and report anything he might have known with 

regard to the.se hlO fires so I feel that it should be, somebody 
from the legal sid~ of administration and I feel that it 
should be somebody within our own confines. 

. . 

Mr. Speaker: Tha,nk you Mr., Thompson. I ,,,ould niention, 
gentleme~, att~ist~me that ~ ~ery much a~preciate t~~ 
remark.sexpr~ssed ,but this is a question period. Have we 
any further questi~ns. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Speaker. I have t,vo further questioni. 
One is..., it would be ~dd,ressed to. l'h-. Commi ssioner in relation pRIVATE 
to the practice of preparing, drafting and presenting private 
members bills,- Mr., Speaker." ~iy' question 1.S this: Is it now 
the policy of the administration to have me~bers first obtain 
th~ co~~en't of theC'ommi,ssion~r befQre any member is allo\ved 
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ta enjoy the services of the Legal Adviser in the preparation 
.of a Private Members Bill. 

Mr. Smith: This p~6bl~m, to the best .of mt kn6wledge, has 
never been presented to Mr. Speaker, so I wauld be, 
momentarily at a loss to answer it. 

Mr. Taylor:' 'Is it all right if I clarify that qu~stibn. 
If private nlembe'rs' wi 5h' to' prepare and' present to Counci 1 
Pri vate Ivlembers Bi 11 s, may they do so as has been the old,' 
practice by merely contacting the Legal Adviser and asking 
his assistance iri·the ~re~aration of these'Bill~ r~ther 
than go to the Commissioner and receive administrative 
approval for'thi's.' 

Mr,~' Smith:' Mr~ Speaker, could I ask the member's 'indul'g'etlce, 
fo~ me t6 find out ~little bit ~bout this questi6~ asI'~ 
totally una\~are of what the prac,tices' have been 'a:1'ong these' 
lines and I would appreciate it very much if Council would 
see fit' to' g'i ve me' an cp'portuni ty to look at thi s problem 
and then I would be quite prepared togive an answer. 

Mr. Taylo't: 1 have one further, final question, Mr. Sp'eaker' CEMETARIES 
and it:hasto do ,~ith a~ Ordi'nance'passed out of Committee ,AND BURIAL 
and given third reading to and that is \-lith'respect to' .',', SITES 
cemetaries and burial si tes and my <lues,tion' ari ses out '0 f, 
concern by the .nati ve people of tp,e Yukon, as;, to the excavation 
and removal of old burial sites by archaeologists and anthro-
pologists, ,;a,l;1d,t,his type of thing. Th~y are concern~d: that. 
the C~~m~~sioner i~ his ,power cap grant p~r~it~ f~r th{~, ' 
type of thing. Would the Cammissioner feei that j~~oul~ 
be necessary to spell out in legislation the prohibition 
against ~oing this without the consent of the native people 
involved? Or the native family involved? " 

, ' 

Mr. Smi th: Mr. •. Speaker" May I ask, C9unci I' s indulg ence 
and I would have Mr. Legal Adviser explain the position with 
regarjd to this as it involves an G).spect other than the: i, 

Ordinance ,that has been passed here. ':r 

Hr,." Hughes: The possession of archa:eological s~ tes" arc)lCl,eo,
logical specimens \~hich means an object or thing or 
specimen of archaeolagical, ethnological or historical 
importance is governed by the regul,ations for the car,e , 
and protection of archaeologica'l' si tes in the Yukon Terri tor'y. 
Those regUlations were made by the Governor in Council"in ~9J6 
and they were made to •••• the Yukon. Anybody who ~vishes 'to 
dig, in th.ose si tes shall ,qb:i;ain, a p~rmit f:r;om t.he H~ni,stero. 

This is not controLled at,the local level. If somebody is 
fou~~mu~il~ti~g or i; d~f~iing a grave,o~ co~r~~:, ~t is 
OPE;ln toadmini stra'\;io,ntq 'prosecute under th~. Gem~t,~ri'~s 

Ordinance. The Cemetari,~s Ol,".Qinance did ,n.ot alterl, th~ :pos~t'ion 
that is, before Council. It ,is ,essentiB;lly the ,o.:j.d Cemet,aries 

Ordina:nce and· essentially the s.ame pr,atectiQn age;i'i.nst· improper 
exhurIJ~t,ion. There is so~,e reG).s~n t~·thi.nk ·th'a:t ,p~,?p,le :t.rom 
time. ,to ,time found grav:es and 'have taken objects. The,rewas 
a case 'heard of by the .administr.ation . al;Jout :a ye.ar :or t\om a'go 

in .th~,Carcross .. Tagish are,a •. The pe~s.on w~o:f~uncl ~hese things 
''lCj.S .ordered to take them back {inau~ibi~ L \vhat had'happened 
there had been erotion,and the grave hadb,ecome uncovered-so 
it is a patter for a ,permit ~ •• poss~bly a prosecution 
under the Cemetaries .Ordinance. 

.; .. 
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Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Speaker, thank you, I'll deal with 
this under Orders of the Day. 

Mr. Speaker: Have you any further questions. If not 
gentlemen, we have no Bills, what is your pleasure at 
this time? 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that the Speaker do now leave the 
Chair for convening into committee of the whole for 
discus~ioh' of Bills, Memoranda, Sessional Papers and 
Motions. 

Mr. Southam:' I second the Motion Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by 
Councillor Southam that the Speaker do now leave the chair 
and that Council resolve itself as a committee of the whole 
ta'~iscuss Bills, Memorahda, Sessional Papers and Motions. 
Are you ready for ,the Question? 

Mro '\'T,~it. :Mr'~ Speaker,:':May, I also suggest that include 
(inaudi ble). 

Mr. Speaker: No, Mr. Chairman. Are you ready for the 
'" question? Are' you agreed ,'lith the Mation7 Any contrary? 

, . 

'The Motion is carried and Mr. Chairman '-rill take the chair 
as a Committee of th~ Whble. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlem~n, I believe we are proceeding with 
the budget. I'll deciiare a short recess~hile:we get our 
paper~organjzed. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now brin~ the co~mittee to ord~r. 
We have with us Mr. Commissioner who I believe has some 
matters to draw to the attention of the committee this 
morning. Would you now proceed Mr. Commissioner. 

:;, 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chq,irman, ,\'{ouid it be in order at this tim,e'. 
to give an answer to a question that was asked during the'·· 

QUESTION . 1 . th" . ' L t 19 f counC1 seSS10n 1S morn1ng concern1ng 0 rom 
RE LOT 19 Councillor Boyd or should this be proper' to leave to another 

time. 

Mr. Chairman: Do you ~e~~l~~~n agree? 
';:'" I 

All:, :Agreed:, . , : ~. . 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Ch~{~man~"Isee that the answer is here in 
two parts and it ~ould :~ppearthat'municipal affairs could 
not very ,,,ell go ahead \'lith sales to applicants on Lot 19 
until repQrt ~f the committ~e was discussed in Council. Now 
tl1~s,~as don~ ,Qn Thursday a/ter'noon and do I assume that 
the .Council dealt with~hereport in the affirmative, Mr. 
Clerl;c, at that point? Now ,',secondlY, no,,, secondly or the 
unknownqua,ntity,: .i~ yo.u ,~:i,sh, the administration doesn't 
kno,,,'at,,'this point .{fCoun~ii \V'ill, approve the expenditure 
required f,or ,"ater and se\"e~ instailations in Lot 19. No,,,' 

. these are ,the h"o things which are holding up the completion 
of saleS in this area; one of \"h~ch has apparently been deal t 
with, and the second one of coqrse ~ill ~e up to coun~ii ~o· 
deal with when they get around to that point in the budget. 
Does this satisfactorily answer the Council's question? 

) 
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Mr. Boyd: Yes, but does that not come under the Engineer
ing Departmento I thought 've had passed that Voteo 

Mro Smith: This would be on the Capital side, Mro Chairman 0 

Mro Watt: I'd like to ask Mr. Commissioner, if we did pass 
that 'as Eroon as possible could the Engineering Depart'ment go 
ahead or would it have to \l7ai -': 00 o\l7ould tha,t give them the' go ' 
ahead if we discussed this in Council? Could the administra
tion go ahead \'Ii th the confirmation and saleo o. 

Mro Smith: "{ell, Hro Chairman, could I ask Mro Legal Advi'ser 
just hmv that pro'b:lem might be deal t 'vith? 

Mro Hughes: Well, the posi tion from my point ,of view is, 
I lvasa-sked tod'raft a for saIe agreement some time ag6 but: 
my instructions are not cOLIple:te 0 The land hasn't been" 
regi*tered yet 'and that was held back because it was not 
establis6ed whether th~re would be buyers of indiv~dual', 
Idt~-or therewe~e going to be buyers of multiple lots 
and' then':' of course the question 'of the se\ver "and \·rater- I 

can of course make a simple I promise to sell and you 'promise 
to buy agreement but it is conceivable that there will have 
to' be a -:little bit more emb:t"oidery sti tUhing in the, agreement
than just the names of the party. If the thing is given to 
LIe in a straightfor\vard form I can, subj ect to council's 
needs; p~obablyhave a suitab}~ agreement drafted in a day 
and give myself time to look at the draft,check it out ~ ,3 
or four days and we could a6t~al1y, I think; have the 
agre~~ents in final formo ,So, if anybody is ready to give 
me tuliinstr~ctions 1111 go aheado 

Mro Smith: MroChairman, may I ask the Legal Adviser a 
quesiion at this point? Subject to satisfactory legal 
forms being made av'ai lable,' what \youid then be my"posi tion 
if Counci 1 saw fi t to approve the c'api tal aspects that 'vere' 
required hereo It would not be, as I see it, normal practice, 
for me to give assent to a segment of a Vote, in-other words 
you give asset to a 'vhole Bill or notoNo'!'!, as Council's', 
approval is very necessary for the capital required for 
the instational', of the sew'er and \vater, and the ,selver and, 
\vater is part of the package under \vhich the property will: 
be developedi;ho~ could thatparticula~ aS~8ct of the 
si tu'il:tion be brought together in time wi th' the necessary 
legal forms? 

Mro Hughes: Well, that's a rather difficult area for" 
property 'becaus~ if~he admini~tration is borrowing that 
money for that specific purpose it must have a,sou~ces-

RE LOT 19 

it may b~ ne~essary, I've not· been brought into the discussions 
on that to borrow money fr6m a Federal source and enter-into 
an agreement with the Federal government for the repayment 
and consequently you \youid need an O:rdinance authori zing, 
you to borro\'! money and repay it upon such terms as might 
be a~re~d rather like the ag~eement ~hat is contemplated 
I think for Ross Rive~ ~ you borrow money and the thing is 
d'evelopedo If that is the \l7ay it is to be w'o~ked out th,en 
,..re have to have an Ordinanc:e here'o If it is going to be a 
matter of a separate ap'propriation \d thin the Estimates 
themse'lves I don't See how' Council C:ould" ,-dthout,completing 
its deliberations, put you 'in possession of :tthefunds -this 
is all ~art of 'the Esti~ateso Probably the Jquickest way 
would be to have a ~eparate Ordinance if you are going to 
borrow money from a Federal sourceo 
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RE LOT 19 Mr. Hughes continues. 

Do it .that way and have a backup agreement but that is going 
to take a little longer than the mere preparation of the 
agreement~ 

Hr.,·Smi th: Well, Hr. Chairman, I think ''Ie have had a pretty 
clear explanation of the basic problems at hand and perhaps, 
the biggest single hurdle has been overcome here when Council 
sa". fit to give approval to the commi ttee report ,,[hich they 
deal with on Thursday. So, ,'Ii th thi s in mind, could it be. 
a reasonable situation, Hr. Chairman, that I \'1ould ,ask Hr. 
Legal Adviser to proceed as promptly as he can to tidy up 
the necessary legal details on it and in consultation with 
the ,Treasurer, advise me as to what course of action is 
required from Council and myself in order to have this matter 
tidied up as quickly as possible. Would this be a reasonable 
approach Hr. Legal Adviser? 

Mr. Hughes: Yes. 
source? 

Is the, money being borrowed from a Federal 

Mr~ Smith: Hr. Chairman, I could answer Mr. Legal Adviser 
in this manner, that the content of the book in front of us 
has been approved by Northern Affairs and Treasury Board so 
I think it would be a reasonable assumption that this borrow~ 
ing is part of the total capital borrowing that is required. 
of us at this time, for out total C~pital program. • . ',I: ' 
Mr. Hughes: Could I possibly amplify my comments about th{i 
time tomorrow. I'd like to speak to the Department of 
Northern Affairs just to see just how quic~ly they can work 
out one or two of the snags. 

Mr. \v'att: Mr. Speaker, may I ask the Commissioner where 
in our budget is the provision. for the installation of sewer 
and water. There is ~n item, Establishment 3125, Lot 19, 
Whitehbrse ~ $117,500.00, which I assume, was to purchase 
the property to begin with--1966-67. It was deleted this 
year so there is NIL in Qur budget as far as I can see .for 
the installation of sewer and water. 

Mr. Smith: Hr. Chairman, if 've could ''1ait until tomorrow 
to finalize this question with Council I am sure that ','Ie", 
the Legal Adviser would be able to deal with the whol~ 
situation in a satisfactory manner and give Council the", 
ans''1ers they ,.,ant to know' at thi stime. "'ll 

Mr. Southam takes~he chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I. don't like to be ornery about 
this thing but I say that you can't do this until you have 
an agr,eement •. It is within this Five Year Fiscal Agreeme.nt that 
has now e~pired and Mithin whatever period ,it covers for the 
next few years that the matters involving sewer and wate~, 
assi.stance to municipalities and development of communitie.s 
is involved. Until these-things are resolved this agreement--
I can't see how you can talk about giving money for Lot 19 or 

-,\ 
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anythillUelse. This is here by firm agreement "lith the 
governm.en t -where thi sis determined - not "l'li thin the budget. 
This'-budget is negligible, it means absolutely nothing until 
we can complete this agreement and that is the sum and total 
of it. This is , .... here it is provided for. 

Mr. Hughes: May'I just comment. This is why I said until 
council has completed its deliberations I don't think that 
any single sum can be aggregated for this purpose out of· 
the Estimates or anything. That is why I am inclined to view 
that a separate Ordinance and agreement is necessary to cover 
this. 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, I think that all statements are 
corrrctand if we can have an. opportunity until tomorrow I 
am sure that ''Ie could come back here and advise Council 
precisely· •• this important matter. (inaudible). 

Mr. B~yd: It is important and must be dealt with sol ~ope 
we can ~et something tomorrow. 

Mr. Taylor: There are many other things that are:important. 
and' I· wouid :liketo say. that· certainly Council ,viII no·. d.oubt. 
be blamed by some quarters for dragging their fe.et on the 
budget and the: laek of having' funds :for e.xJ.1lenditure but I.' 
wish' to make it abundantly clear, at least,ifrom this end o:f 
the table that it is not ourselves \vho are dragging our feet 
in ~his affair but· the Federal government·who have still 
been'. unable to provide us with this Five Year Agreement. 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Taylor resumes the ·Chair. 

Mr. Smith: May I proceed at this point? Now, Mr. Chairman, U.I.C. 
duringl'ny absence. on Friday there 'vas a telex came into. the 
office from Mr. Fraser of the Unemployment Insurance Commission
apparently he 'vas in Ottawa when this telex "l'lC1.S sent and he 
advises that iri es~ence' a thor6ugh review of the worklBad in 
Whitehorse'since 1961 indicates reopening of the V.I.C~ 
office cannot be justified. Consideration being given to 9ther 
means of providing a~sistance to prosective claimants in the 
Territory. He says please advise Mr. Sha\v 'as I indicated to. 
him' I would be available. for discussion with .. Council on 
April 2~th. However, no useful purpose could be served 
in meeting with Council until 1 have .some plan to present 
and an· 'ans'ver was sent to him· by my office after cqnsul tat ion 
,'lith Mr. Shaw - it says have discussed withIvlr •. Sha,"" -.\ .... ould 
be 'ad\d·.sable to delay your' appear . .ance before .Coun.cil .until 
you have'plan to present to them. This morning gentlemen 
I have advised my Minister that this attitude is hardly looked 
upon!));';' anyone in· the Yukon Terri tory as· being very satisfac
tory. :r am very hopeful that he wi.ll take whatever appropriate 
stepi~he can on oUr behalf to endeavour to eliminate the 
ecotib'mic justi fication for thi s office and try to get. it 
looked upon as a service the'people of the Yukon are entitled 
to just as much as people in any other part of Canada. 

Counclil11or Souttham takes the ·chair. 
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Hr 0 Taylor:" Mr:Chai rman ,this.matter arose again over the 
week~nd~'Some people are still quite concerned about ho~ 
theyjare going:to sor::"this'outo It \vas last fall that both 
Coun~iland adm~nisirationembarked on enquiries and ideas 
as to how we could get this unemployment insurance thing on. 
the rail and it seems to me that administration could well 
inforr.l: the:!Federalgovernment that i i5 they feel the U 0 loCo 
officei~uriwatranted here in the Yukon, they should also 
feel th~t the people in the Yukon should not be required to 
pay premiums oh a ~andatory basin and that this be strictly 
a permissive thing, -and because for the service we have been 
getting this winter, it has just been disgraceful. There are 
people who have paid into this thing and they are not trying 
to beat it ~rthey just unfortunately found themselves out 
of Hork ";'cbuldn' t get their money. All they got \vere these 
papers to sign and it. i G di sgraceful and Ottawa has for some 
reason or other not sa,\!' fi t to jump on top of thi s thing. 
Now I understand that we had a gentleman, a Mro Leamy, I 
believ~, looking after this thing and I found out that they 
paid him the sum of $1.00 per application for processing 
which was his total pay so apparently he quit the thingo 
I feEd th'atthe Federal government should give a little 
more' consideration to' the Terri tory of· the Yukon and Idem' t 
see where you ;have - a -.great office wi th secret.aries an,d wi se, 
looking people' si ttingbehind desks .·looking knowingly at 
these '-people. ,I . think if ·the Federal government had. a rep-. 
resent'ati ve here ;who would' be,ih'the, 'office eig.ht.,ho~rs a 
day and 'po sst bly.·a c1'erk ·to··assist. hi'mincorrel:;,pOno..ence, he 
could be p'rocessi;ng these applications and ... making. sure they 
are processed correctly and that cheques are issued to the 
unemployed. Nothing has been done regarding this for months,,:, 
from November to end of April and still nothing done and 
I think it is deplorable. And al so I lvonder if an investi
gation regarding the Manpower has been started. 

,,' 

Mr. Smith: I certainly cannot confirm this Mr. Chairman. 
·Yo~·:are ~eferringto the request from Council. 

Mr~ Taylor: I don't think there· was any official request 
and it was felt by some Councillors that someone should 
point out just what goes on - are we wasting money down 
there or are we ~etting Value for our dollars expended in 
manpo\\!'er or in U. loCo or some of these Federal offices 
around here. I would for one be extremely doubtful that we 
are and I was in hopes that the matter would not die and I 
see now it has arisen again in relation to the Unemployment 
In~urance and I'm in hopes that som~thing will be done to 
determine whether these guys are'worth their salt down 
there o~ whether they are overstaffed or what they are doing 
and if they can be justified and if they are no good to us 
let's get them out and if they are any good~t's keep them 
but let's find out what is going on because our constituents 
from allover the Yukon Territory atone time or another 
all over the Territory are asking these questions and you 
can't answer the question unless you get th~ ans~ers ~ndthat 
is whY these things come up at Council sessions. 

Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, there is no one more aware than 
myself concerning the questions that are being asked and ~ 

cannot agree more and I cannot give you any assurances that 
an investigation of this particular thing will be conducted 
because it is beyond my jurisdiction. 

I 

J 
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Mro Smith continuesoo , 

Howeye~, i ~ould say this I am do~ng my utmost to keep t~e N.E.S. 
peopl:e in oUr d.~l?a:rtment of Northern Affairs a\vare of public 
criti~:ism 'imd: p~blic questioning of such things and I would 
certai~ly ie~l'~opeful that they woul~ s~~ fit {o justifj 
these things in the light of the questionso 

Mr 0 Shaw: \fhe:n they di scon:tinued the unemployment director 
or whatever yo~ ~ay call him, here ooocreate~ manpower out 
of thin ai'r arid cut, out' thre'e or four more and due to' the 
fact 'that th'e' Un'employment In'sur~nce Commi:Elsion category 
took off' an'd followed the birds south, was there any decrease 
in th'eamou'nt of meriworking or did it re~ain' the same'o ' 

. i ,1,./,.. ". .:, :.. . 

Mro S~ith: Mr. Ch~irman, I'm sorry I'm .in no"position to 
factually' answer the question of the Cou~'cil'i~r. 

r t 'I' 

. ' ,\'\. . 
Mr. Taylor:' Mr. Chairman, in our admini stration we have 
an Administrative Assistant who is our, I believ~, highest 
senior Territorial emp,loyee and if his w'orkload;isn't too 
heavy' :,v'~uld ,ft be poss'ible if he could possibly look int~ 
thi s ~ , " . 

Mr. Sini th: ivell certainly I h~pe that there is no indication 
that ,qe are not doing oUr utmos't to get th'ese-any in'formation 
for Councll, 'but I want to 'also advise you this that\.".hen 
it come's to. getti~g questions' ans\v'ere'd o'f thi s nature in . 
some instan~es "ie' are able to get tl~en: answered at the lo~al 
level ~ut in other inst~nces we must go to {he 'equivalent 
Fede'l!'ia'l department or the the Federal responsible department 
aJ;1d this 'somet'imes 'takes a ~onsiderable length of 'time. ' 
Hmve:ve'r, I will certainly cici my utmost to get this question 
answ-e:t'ed ,for CouncJ:l as quickly as possib,le , namely, what 
is tti:)e': staff si tuation 'in the Manpower o'ff:i ce l now that they 
do not ~andle U.I.C. co~pared to what it'~as when they 
handlediin'~:mployment ;i,nsurance... . . . 

Mr. Taylor':' Thi s would be in relatiori, to what they co-
how m'a'ni claim's ,t'hey process or \vht:).tever they do'do\qi-t there. 

Council'lorY'Taylor' ,resumes the chair. 
~ : !.. i '. ~ 

Mr. Chairman: Is 'there anything further Mr. Commissioner? 
· ... ;1 :')'.: 

Mr. Sm:(t;n': 'Yes, r' need some guidance hereo A few days"ago . 
you had' a' motion in council and it said here it i srespectfully 
requested that administration review school children's'i~om' 
and board subsidy allowance and keep it in line with the 
conti~uous ~nc~ease in the cost of livin~. ~ow~ we ar~i~ul~e 
prepared to go ahead and do exactly what is asked for here. 
However, I want to bring it to council's attention 
that we ~ave no room to do 'anything with this ~it~out a 
change in the legi slationo Now do I take i tthalt' I~vhat 
council. was telling us here is that if furtheirro'diri and 
board subsidy allowances are required , thd'(we' 'st18hld be pre
senting legislation to council to change thiso Nmv this 
question is: very important and I would very much like to have 
council',s guidance on this mat~er? 
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.BOARD ANDNr. Boyd: The thought as I understood the si tuation l"as that 
ROOM a child a year ago could get board and room for anv figure 
SCHOO't, ; you l"ould 'want to name - $75.0b. That is no longGr possible 
CHILDREN and the ·sallie par~'n:t is requi~ed to pay $100.06 so in other 

word~;~e ~ie~~t k~eping ~p with change i~ ev~nts cost~ise. 

Mr. Smith: Well, is it Council's wish that the $60.00 
max{JilUm, '.in at'her ,,fords ,,,hat we have here rig'ht now by 
legislai1~n: '~~ a $60.06 maximum t~~t we ma~ pai in this 
particuta:r matter. The section 'now reads 'pay to the parent 
guardiari b~ other ~erso~ havi~g care or co~trol over ~ 
ch:l.id{n: 'order to attend SGhool s 'that are compelled to board 
a,,,ay from hi s ho'nle such' amount' up to' a maximum not 'exeeeding 
$60.00 per month as the Commissioner deems necessary to ,enable 
that child' to attend school. Now ,';hat I am asking you is 
this gentlemen, is '.it yo~r' wishthat'a~ th~s~oint in time' 
we should be asking for an amendment to this to permit a 
higher payment?, 

'j! . 

Mr. Shaw: Mr ~ ChEtirma'ri, I was in th,echair ,,,hen that motion 
was br6~~~t'~p 'arid I do not seem ~or~collecit any dis6~~sion 
on that matter However I would feel that the way the motion 
was put a review be made and I would say that I would ,concur 
,vi th' a 'review to determine whether thi s is indeed suffic'iElDt
i t '\~a:s' a' ievi'el" - it did not state a:ny"figures that I ,can se~ , 
and if i{ was'~siabtished ih~t'~o~ co~ld not get'boa~dfor ' 
less th~n $ibb.ob ~ ~onth o~ s6~ethi~g ,like that -there 
maybe '~om~ 'necessity for an increase - '~n the oth~r hand 
if we find it wou~d co~t $80.ob a month ~s it does in a school 
dormlitor'y ',,,heretlle parent pays$20~bo and the government 
$60.00 per high school stu'dent, I would 'figure that that '''as 
very fair. I r'eel a parerit has a certain amount of respo~s": 
ibilitY'~n 'feeding th~ir, c~ildren but 'responsibility should 
notb'esuichin obtainihg 13.~ education' tiiatit' wouOId be a . 
burden. r d~nrf think t~ t-or I shouldC~ay I think 'from 
my personal observations that this is' pretty fair - that 
the child, as far as the government bonuses are concerned. 
I know of one i~st~ribe - i 'can only ~ay one - that the child 
is not' able to get into th~ dormitori from my area and he 
had to go into a private home ,and in fact the fu 11 amount 
covers the cost of this particular grant received from 'the 
government. So whether th~t varies I don't know but I 
agree' tHat the governme~t'raview ft and !' thin~ all members 
of council did - but if it is found out that it isn't and 
$100~00 - $120.00 a mon~h ••• ~~~that the presen~ assistance 
i:s' :ad'equate. '" ' , 

Mr. ~Boyd:The ,';ord 'revie\",' is the important word and that 
is allCourici 1 expected to have done at that time. 

Mr. Smith: Th{s, is fine~ ~he reason I bring this up Mr~ 
Chairman is that it is going to take a Ii t tIe '~hile to get 
this matter completely reviewed - it cannot be'done in a , 
matter of 24 hours ~nd if ~ou~cil had the thought in mind 
that they, ,,,an-ted to have sOfue c'hange's .ivailable for the, ' 
opening of' the next" scho6i term"i t ,,,o~'id be necessary to 
present legislation at this sessiori 'of 'cou~cil and this is 
what my question is and if review is the point in question 
this is very satisfactory, gentlemen. I have nothing else 
at this particular time and I thank council very much for the 
opportunity to bring up these questions. 

o 

'.~ 

~ 
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Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, I believe Mr. Commissioner also 
wished to deal with answers to Sessional Papers. Are you 
agreed that the Sessional Papers be brought up to date prior 
to the budget tomorrow? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now declare committee in recess 
until two o'clock . 
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Monday, April 24, 1967. 
2:00 o'clock p.m. 

~OUNCILLORS WATT AND MACKINNON ABSENT. 

Mr. Chairman: I will now call Committ~e back to order, 
and the next Sessi0nal Paper is Sessional Paper 97. Reads 
Sessional Paper #97 re Yukon Pavilion - Expo '67. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman,iri',respect to this particular 
matter, I am disappointed to see this is exceeding the 
~stiJllated amount.' Now, I was wondering about this parti
cular matter and this Committee--what do you call it, 
Cententiial Pgvilion Committee or som~thing like that 
formed, and they were talking about trying to get this 
thing ~oing by a certain extent of Government assistance 
a,n,d public conscription. The Federal Government as you 
,are aware have put in $50,000~00. That's not the Yukon 
and now w~ are going to be short. ,I wonder if any consid
eration has been gi~en by this Centennial Committee, I 
b~lieve we have a member in Council that wa~ on that, of 
setting out or embarking on some program of getting the 
publi~ of th~ Yukon to participate in this to r~ise ~oney 
fo~this particular advertising exhibit. We could say that 
tne" chief beneficiary for this huge, advertising program 
will be of course the people that are connected with the 
tourist bus:j..ness and 1: am 'wondering, I would ,direct this 
questibn,perhaps to the memher of that Committee that is' 
withu~ today, Councillor Taylor; have they given consider
ation'to : s'etting up some form of public consc,ription to 
possibly help us get our goal in this thing. 

SESSIONAL 
PAPER #97 

COUNCILLOR SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, yes and no. The Committee felt 
when I last discussed this with them that some possibility 
could be exercised in making this a recoverable deal and 
of course this is the busine'ss of selling hot cakes or 
selling something down there in order to get revenue on 
these projects, and it was then felt that this wa~ not 
workable and I don't know, when you look around the 
Territo~y and say we may need $10,000.00 it's pretty hard 
to go to the people who are already over subscribed 'in ' 
donating to this and that who are faced with the 'p'ossihi,lity 
of a2i~ to ;400;6 increased cost of living over 'th~ other '," 

'Canadians and also who pay SUbstantial taxes to somehow 
'ask':th~w, todig in their pc>ckets for more. , And, this is 
so~~thfri~ that is generally left to Government. Now, I 
as other members will appreciate and certainly goes on 
the Financial' Advisory COmmittee that money 'does have to 
come from somewhere. And it seems to me we' should 'attempt 
it in every manner possible to stay within the confines of 
$50,000.00 cilloted. But, I do say to you this, gent~lemEm, 
that $50,000.00 for the exhibit for the Yukon in Expo '67 
at a Wo~ld's Fair where we will host millions upon ~illfons 
upon ~illions of observers' is pretty small irtdeedforthe 
rewards for the Territory and the people to be gained. I 
t'h.ink'tha:t of all the exhibits in Expo , ours is cer,tatnly 
getting 'more value for Our dollar ,than any other exliibitor 
in Expo and t~~refore I feel strongly that we must~aise 
tl'l.is money somewhere and I. am sure we should be able to find 
,t~is in the ~~dget~ We ar~ just go~ng to have to effect 
an economy som~where else in the budget to r~ise theEle 
funds. I strongly recommend that the Commissioner be 
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Mro Taylor continues ••• 

authorized to try and stay within the budget, but if it 
does get over to cover it in supplementary because this 
is a very worth while expenditure and will do a good 
service to the people of the Territoryo Those are my 
thoughts· on ~he matter, Mr. Chairman. 

COUNCILLOR WATT PRESENT 

Hr~ Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, I was thinking of this 
particular ciatter. For'example in Dawson City they put on 
a show each year and the people themselves make a contri
bution each year. $2,000.00--that's a very, very small 
price. Now, last year they couldn't quite make that, but 
o •• for what they did makeo But they raised $2,000000 for 
the past number of years which is a tremendous contribution. 
And they are doing that for advertising purposes, promotional 
purposeso Now this is in the same category--this is also 
promotional purposes and you can't call it anything.else. 
But, ! do not see where there are contributions like that 
elsewhere in the Terri tory. It '.S pretty large, you have a 
huge business enterprise, encircling this building that a 
sum like: that in relation t·o what they raised in Dawson 
City would he very, very small comparatively that it shouldn't 
be too diffi·cuTt to raise the $2,000.00 or $3,000.00 deficit. 
When we have already put in $50,000.00. I don't want to 
see this thing losto I· want to see it go ahead, but I 
have brought that up for the consideration of members of 
Council and I wonder how they 'would feel about it. 

Hr. Taylor: Mro Chairman, one thing I note in our budget 
we have provided concerning grants $10,000.00. I would 
assume this would be for local enterprises and advertising 
and· so forth such as the KVA in Dawson. And, we also 
provide $52,000000 for advertising. Possibly some of this 
money could be derived from that source. 

Mr. Shaw: I was just wondering, Mro Chairman if any other 
members have any comments on what I haves~ggestedo 

Mr. Boyd:WetlI haVe a comment. First of all it's already 
overspent. So we accept that fact. And while Mr •. Shaw 
makes a point , I donI t think i\t cou·ld be made applicable 
or sxercised at least at this late date. We have already 
spent the money, and I fesl·that weare left with no choice 
except to put it up and· this wilL •• you get more excited at 
some·times than you do another, but, the last I heard this 
was well under control and we were far from having spent 
all the moneyo •. 

Mro Thompson: We 'were going to get a refund weren't we 

Mr~ Boyd: Yes~ and a lot of this talk· and I am not 
surpised it is far from the course. Maybe we will wise up 
or the next Council will be wiser;than we are. I don't 
know,but we will have to put it up gentlemen. And,I 
wholeheartedly concur with Mr. Taylor that we should give 
Mr. Smith our blessings and let him go ahead. 

Mr. Watt: Mr Chairman, I would just like to suggest to·~ 
Mr Boyd' that we are giving a $50,000000 blessing and now 
we are glvlng another $lOiOOO.OO blessing and the door is not 
open yet and we are not keeping the door closed for requests 

, 
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Mr. Watt continues. 

for more So, I don't know It seems that the Yukon 
taxp~yer is again being saddled with these bills and on 
the oth~r hand when it comes to representation or something 
like that the Federal Government is the one doing the 
chosing of our representativeso And I did mention this 
this morning and I think there should be some representation 
to represent the voters of the Territory and the taxpayers 
of the Territory The Commissioner is a civil servant with 
all respect and if he were elected I would think he would 
certainly represent the Yukon Territory, but I think that 
either Mr Speaker or Mr Neilson could we are putting 
thin kind of money out should at least be able to say I am 
representing the taxpayer of the Yukon Territoryo So I 
would like to sugge~t that, possibly we just let this go for 
now and vote the t~n~s 'that are absolutely needed the 
$5,000.00 ane then in the supplementary estimates if they 
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find that they have to issue more money uneer the Commissioner's 
emergency power then we could possibly approve that later 
if that were necessary But, what started out to be a 
maximum of $50,000 00 has turned out tb be $50,000000 before 
the door is opened plus another $10,000 00 and we have to 
put th~ damper on here someplace~ 

Mr Taylor. Mr Chairman, in r~lation to this, I concur 
that I think this matter could be covered in supplements 
I believe this is where it normally is covered a.nd' it" is 
just up to the next Council to go a.long with it I think 
it must be agreed though that a majority of the people of 
the Yukon did make a stand on Expo when it was thought they 
couldn't get there and expressed their great disappointment 
in not being able togo < And through our efforts 'we got it 
back on the road again, and t think it ~ould be safe to say 
that the majority of the taxpayers of the Yukon wouid wish 
Council to act in this manner and keep this show on the 
road, Therefore, it only remains 'for us, to find where the 
money comes from and the Commissioner has a very valid' 
point here that it doesn't come off the trees. B~t I think 
with some careful scrutiny in the budget ~e may be abl~ to 
find the additional funds and any other funds can only be 
covered in supplementary est'imates, And I also might point 
out I have been in conference with the Legal Advisor an.:1 he 
informs me that all Federal members of parliament and 
senators have been invited to the opening of Expo and it 
occurs to me that we possibly have the Executive Assistant 
to the Commissioner in Ottawa and he could possibly do the 
honours ,for us thereby resulting in a bit of a savin~s 

~n airfare and this type of thing that we could also put 
towards the amount of money required for the continuation 
of Expo We save the price of one or'two peopie going 
from the Yukon down there and I ,don't think the world is 
going to fall down if somebody from the Yukon doesn't travel 
down there for this purpose I think we should be 
represented by somebody in Ottawa and also it would 
give us an opportunity to proceed with the business of 
the Territory. 

Mr Legal Advisor: Mr" Chairman, may I apologize I 
thought that Councillor Taylor was in the Chair and that 
is why I presented that note to him. It was a telephone 
call'from Mr. Neilson who indicated that all M p' 's, 
Federal M Pu's and all senatrirs in Ottawa had been in*ited 
by the Honourable Mr" Robert Winters to attend the opening 
And He couldn't give me any information ~bout invitation 
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of, ••• of prl Vlnces 'but indica ted this wa.s a possibility 
and couldn't give me any infbrmati6n about ••• in the 
Northwest Territories. That is the fullest answer I could 
get. for Mr. Watt on this question. 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to ask the Legal Advisor Mr. Chairman, 
did the member say that he would accept the invitation and 
be there to represent the Y~~on? . 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I didri'.t' ask him that sir, and he 
didn't volunteer the information. 

Hr. Taylor: I. belie,ve Mr. Chairrrian, the member in question 
has an aversion to g9ing to Ott~wa. H~ doesn't get there 
very often. . . . . 

,., 
Mr. Boyd: I would like to know this and I think we should 
know it beca~se he has an expense account already~ And 
it has already been charged up to the taxpayer. He's like 
a homing pigeon. He can come and go and it doesn't take 
him very long to get there and get home again. And, ~we 
wouldn't be putting any more on the taxpayer than what is 
already on him. So., I would like t6 h~ve him say whether 
he is going to be ,there or npt. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman,.I think Mr. Boyd has got a good 
ppint. And I think. in most cases the wives are invited 
too, so I think it wouldn't hu.rtfor·us to ask Mr. Neilson 
to hel~ represent-~him and,his wife to help represent the 
Yukon Territory along wit"h the Commissioner, if he goes to 
open Expo on behalf of the Yukon taxpayer. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman~ ~hen I--just talking about how 
much this is costing the Yukon taxpayer and so on that 
the Yukon's participatiori and I happen to be a taxpayer 
myself. However, this his been paid for. This exhibit 
that the Yukon has, has Qeen paid for by the Canadian 
taxpayer from allover Canada, so that I think that's 
something to remember. So that we will get representation 
in Expo and I thank the Canadian taxpayer very much because 
that's a nice contribution--$50,000.00. And, apparently 
the suggestion ~ had a~out collecting money from the Yukon 
people was met with ••• So that if we--I would like to see 
it continued and I suppos~ if that is the answer I suppose 
we will have to take it as Mr. Boyd has suggesied, the 
supplementary funds and just trust the Commissioner will, 
as no doubt he will, keep this at a minimum of cost •. 

MOTION RE Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, one. thing that I might 
COMHITTEE point out is that the Federal Government has not donated 
CONCUR $50,000.00.to this. All the Minister has done i~ to allow 
WITH us to spend $50,000.00 of our money from our budget for 
ADDITIONAL Expo 67. This is the way that works. But, Mr. Chairman, 
EXPENDI- I would like to move at this time that Committee concur 
TURES IN with the additional expenditures as outlined in Sessional 
SESSIONAL Paper #97. . 
PAPER #97 

Mr. Shaw: Might I ask a question Mr. Chairman to the 
Commissioner Q Is this Territoriai money we are spending 
or is it Federal money~ 

Mr. Commissioner: This happened prior to my advent in Office 
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Mr. Chairman. But it was certainly my understanding that 
we were permitted to enter an item of $50 1 000.00 in our 
budget for this which in the face · of our required deficit 
grant at that particular point in time, simply will be 
••• $50,000.00 of Federal funds. 

Mr. Boyd: I will second the Motion Mr. Chairman. I would 
also like to point out to Mr. Shaw; h e states this $50,000 
is being paid by all of the taxpayers across Canada. And 
I would like to point out to him that all of the tourists 
who come to the Yukon have got to travel all the way across 
Ca tiadiso that the taxpayer down there or the bus iness m~n 
does get a crack at his pocket book before he finally does 
get here. But not as rough as it seems. 

Mr. Shaw: M~. Chairman, I didn't say it was rough. How 
about those that come up from the prairies? 

MOTION RE 
COMMITTEE 
CONCUR WITH 
ADDITIO NAL 
EXPENDI
TURES IN 
SESSIONAL 
PAPER #97 

Mr. Chairma n: Well, gentlemen, I have a motion before .me 
m6ved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor Boyd 
that Committee concur with additional expenditures as out
lined in Sessional Paper #97. Are you ready for the que~tion? 
Are you agreed? Contrary? The Motion is carried, MOTION 
gentlemen. CARRIED 

MOTION CARRIED 

COUNCILLOR TAYLOR RESUMES THE CHAIR . 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, we will proceed with Sessional 
Paper #98. Reads Sessional Paper #98 re Motion for the 
Production of Papers No.6. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman,when we were talking abovt this, 
I think it was a t the last Session, one of the questions I 
asked was--Would the office handling these mortgages and 
so on complete the deal with the applicant~ And the answer 
was yes. Now, I find that the applicant is required to go 
to a lawy~r and payout a bout i 180.00--1% of $18,000.00 
before he can even get into business to a lawyer. These 
are certainly in a sense virtually ••• piece of paper like 
this wher e you fill in and sign your name. Why do we have 
to do this I wonder. And also I would like to know when an 
applicant goes to get this pens ion or this loan, wha t 
happens to him. Is h e directed to go to a lawyer and if 
so wha t l awyer? Is it more than one lawyer ? Is one firm 
getting all the business? I imagine this is about a 
$50,000.00 touch to the public purse. I mean thos~ who are 
obtaining the loans based on what I think might be .what 

SESSIONAL 
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was loaned out last year. And I don't think--I think . these 
people here in this Office have the facilities. I have a 
note in my pocket here telling me ~ow much I owe on a iease. 
Now, it' s not hard to do that. It's on a pi~e of paper, it's 
not hard to figure out what 1% of $18,000.00 is, so why go 
to a lawyer ? I have asked a couple of questions. I wonder 
if I could have a n answer. 

Mr. Commissioner~ Well, Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I could 
ask if Mr. Le gal Advisor has any particular answer to these 
or would ~e be requir ed to look further for a full a nswer 
on this . 
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Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, I can only attempt to deal with 
the questions and then if Council may have some further 
questions, I will try and deal with those and if I can't 
get all the information then I will do some research. 
Tr~~ting th~ Councillof~~Councillor Boyd's questions really 
is supplementary bec·ause the Administration is only asked 
for certain restrictive information in the question~ moved 
by Councillor Watt--strictly about the legal feels and the 
outlines of th~ duties pe~formed by CMHC. Now, you have 
got :to set this into a bigger p.icture. To what happens 
when a "person for instance ,sees a: lot over in Hi verdale 
that be wants to buy and dev~lop and get a CMRC Loan. Re 
goes ov~r there and looks at~the lots and he makes an 
application to buy it. The application is forwarded to 
Ottawa and in due course he will get letters passed, ,and 
issued in his name. And, while this is going on he is 
making an application for a loan. Now applications for 
loans are processed through Mr. Wylie's offige. The 
CMRC work follows pretty well the pattern of the Crown, " 
Council appointment. If it's changed in Government, the 
work is funnelled into some. other office. Now this,maynot 
'be a policy line but it1tJas--,the CMRC work was handled by 
'86me other office until th~r:ewas a change in the Federal 
~olitical ballot. So, you have them drawing the process, 
the application goes ~6 the lawyers office and the process 
of it undoubtedly has correspondence with the CMRC office 
and I think it is Prince George. And, he reports to them 
on the titles probably and he would of course be acting for 
CMRC. Now it is up to the mortgagee or the mortgagor to 
act for himself or to retain a lawyer to act for,him to make 
sure that the terms of the mortgage are equitable. '-It ' 
might be that he would have the same lawyer act for him that 
would act for CMRC. There would be a slight, adyarit.age to 
him. He might have a slightly lower charge if the work, 
for the mortgagor and the mortgagee was being done in the 
same office. And, then the lawyer acting for CMRC would 
come civer here 6r woul~possibly come over tbcthe Land 
Titles Office to search the title and make a further report 
0hen the mortgage 'was prepared and signed. The mortgage 
would be pre~ented here for registration. $ubsequen~ly. 
we would issue a certificate of search to show that this' 
mortgage in favour of CMHC has priority over any second 
mortgages and so' on. Now, the man who is going to build 
the house, buy the property.~ Now, if he is buying Crown 
Land he may in fact save a little, money as opposei to a 
situation' where he is buying land from another party--a 
private party. When he would want to search the title of 
the private individual 'and have, a lawyer acting for him in 
the purchase of the land then, he will need a lawyer to act 
for him in the borrowing of the money, and of course there 
\\lill be a lawyer acting ,for, CMRC.' And, as I said might be 
~ery ~ell the same lawyer acting for both parties. So, 
the person buyin~ property of course would have to end up 
paying mor'e in the way of legal fees unless he is acting 
fBr himself as you se~ here~ I can't tell you how much 
he would 'pay a lawyer ,for acting for him on the purchase of 
land, or acting for him when he,was borrowing the money. 
But, those are two further elements of cost and it wouldn't 
be unreasonable to assume that the charge for acting would 
be in the order of'3/4 or 1% of the monies, involved. So, 
you would have to haveah actual case history to determine 
what is beingchargeo. I.,did make a few notes,on CMRC 
mortgages last year and I had thought that this $18,000.00 
typical mortgage example here was a little high, but in fact 
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it's just about right. They do range from a couple quite 
small ones, there is one at $7,600.00 but the bulk of them 
are in the $17,000000-$18,500.00. And there is one for 
$279,000.00 but no doubt, the 1% would scale off quite 
sharply ~o don't think that it would be 1% all the way up 
to $279,000.00. It wouldn't be that much, so, you had 
last y~ar 23 CMHC first mortgages in the Territory and 
22 of them averaged at about $17,000.00-$18,500.00. There 
was one at $7,600.00 but the rest were $17,000.00-$18,000 0 00 
apart from this $279,000.00. So they show here Land Titles 
at $16,000000, so that is possibly a couple of dollars 
high. I would expect it to be about $14,000.00 rather than 

Mr. Boyd: It says here the borrower shall pay in legal 
fees 1% of the loan to cover disbursement of progress 
advances. Now, when I do get this house as a borrower, 
when I spend $4,000.00 I am quite capable of submitting 
thit to the office downstairs and I am quite capable of 
reading a carpenter's progress report. Why should I hav.e 
to go to a lawyer. I don't see it. Searching the title 
this ~s a matter of a minute. This to me is not serving 
the public the way it should. We are just feeding what 
seems like a vulture attitude. For instance, because the 
Government has Changed somebody else gets the gravy. 
Tomorrow it will change back and somebody--the public has 
no say. Absolutely no say. They are directed to go ·to a 
certain place. It could be some of them would not want to 
for reasons of there own unfriendly past dealings, do not 
want to go to that office. But they are obliged to go 
there. But it is their money they have dug out of their 
pockets to get the same advice. I would like to hear 
Mr. Commissioner say something, because I am not for this 
monopolistic attitude of just grab~it-all. Grab-it-all is 
a good word. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, in an analysis of 
this, I think the Council. will agree in the first item 
here namely the application fee, this flat Charge of $35.00 
whether it is right or whether it is wrong is in fact a . 
Central Mortgage requirement and no doubt has been estab~ 
lished on the basis of experience over the years on drawing 
u~ of the necessary documents. So, I will assume gentlemen 
this will be a clear item. The next item, mortg~ge insurance 
fees for $18,000.00 10ans--2% of the total amount. This is 
a Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation insurance fund 
and the fee is added to the approved loan and repaid as 
part of the regular payment. Now, I would certainly have 
a question on this and I am assuming--perhaps Mr. Legal 
Advi'sor could help me here--that this is to, this would be 
a life insurane' on the life of the individual who is tak,ing 
offer this loan. Mr. Legal Advisor is this correcL 

Mr. Legal Advisor: No, it is not. It is rather like the 
insurance of the Federal'Government offered to the banl:< i,f 
they would take on mortgage work, and they are building up 
a lost reserve account but it is not--it is not one Of those 
finance company loans where you also take out life ins~rance 
when you drop dead at least your widow--and things like 
that. Now, ••• 

Mr. Commissioner: In other words, Mr. Chairman, then I 
would understand that this 2% is experience padding to 
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take care of normal ••• as far as losses are concernedoc. 
is this corr~ct? 

Mr. Legal Advisor:· Well, I don't know the actuarial basis 
although it is a very convenient arrangement from the lender's 
point of view. Not too attractive to the borrowers point 
of view because it adds to his costs. Because after all 
you have searched your mortgage , you have taken the security 
of putting out the money on the basis that there is land 
and there is a building worth so much there and then, you 
are going to insure against it in case you geto •• and. you 
·use the borrowers money to pay for the insurance which you 
get drawn which is a little hard. The only justification 
for it really, lies in the fact that a commercial mortgage 
will never exceed about 66~L \rJhereas a CMHC mortgage is 
for a very much higher percentage of the overall value. 
And that is where the Government takes out that insurance. 
In that area. Because they are expending themselves on 
the risk more than a commercial lender would do. That is 
the background as I understand it to this type of charge. 

Mr. Commissioner: May I ask, would it be to your knowledge 
Mr. Legal Advisor that this applies on a direct loan? You 
remember that there are only direct CMHC loans made in this 
area. There is no guarantee made by CMHC to private loan 
institutions. This would still apply in this area. I am 
assuming that this is a part of the total package and 
applies in this area as it does in any other. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, I imagine so. I didn't get this 
information together on this question and the matter of 
fact, I had forgotten about this ••• of the 2% charges. 

Mr. Commissioner: Wellf we can certainly assume there are 
factual situations in this paper which have been brought 
together by our own people who are dealing in the mortgage 
field in municipal affairs. So, I think we can accept the 
first two items as being factual, gentlemen. Now, with 
regard to this next~item here, the question the Councillor 
has broughtup particularly, I think we can skip the first 
$180,000.00 for just a moment and come back to it. And, 
land titles I am assuming Mr. Legal Advisor, this is 
reasonably close to what you normally charge for a search 
fee.o.$14.00 ••• 

Mr. Legal Advisor; . Well, yes, i~ just depends on the 
colonial amount and what they want done. But this is 
to all intents and purposes about right. 

Mr. Commissioner: And, I am assuming that the Sherrif 
fee is a statutory charge that he is allowed to make for 
this purpose. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, that does go to<:the Federal Fund. 
And, of course my charges go to the Federal Fund too. 

Mr. Commissioner: Yes, but what I am getting at Mr. Chair
man, is that these are by provision of statute these 
provisions are allowed to be made. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: That is right. Runs under the Land 
Titles and I am not too sure what the Sherrif's is under. 
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Mr. Commissioner: So, that really the point in question SESSIONAL 
here that the Councillor has brought up is the matter of PAPER #98 
the 1% item here to cover disbursement of progress advances; 
searching ti tle':"-we will assume that. this is a proper leg.al 
function. 'Ass~gnment of payment. We are questioning this. 
Now th~~pr~~aration of mortgage and registration, we will 
as~ume that tho~e ~re proper legal functions. So that as I 
see it here gentlemen, what the Councillor is bringing up 
is this. Is to cbver disbursement of progress advances and 

nsignment of payments is this in fact a necessary legal 
f~nction, or is this something that is simply been put into 
the hands of legal people as a means of making it convenient 
for them to secure the total of this 1%. Now is this the 
question as I und~rstand it, Mr. Boyd? 

Mr. Boyd: The question is,that why is this not handled 
by the people who' are handling the papers in the first 
place in our' owtt department. Why should they be sent tQ 
the lawyers. The reason I ask the question is this was 
my very first thought concerning this during the last 
Sessicin. The amouttt'expensesa person is going to be 
required to go thouugh in order to get over a hurdle and 
I think that we could well afford to be doing this job 
ourselves. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, could I say something 
h~re just in this regard? Now, the first part of your--
the answer that has been tabled here for you ,gentlemen related 
to the Central Mortage and Housing Corporation over whose 
loans and applications and disbursements we do not have any 
control· whatsoever. Now, the second part of your answer 
here cov~rs thrise things which the Territorial Government 
has control over, namely the Low Cost Housing Ordinance 
and the second mort' age loans ordinance and the. costs· that 
are involved there are two items basically totalling ten 
dollars. Now , with regard to the first secti:on here I .will. 
make inquiry and' find out if and when the Central Morgage 
people 'have their man in residence here, if there is any 
of this at all that will be eliminated as a cost to the 
person applying for a loan. But, under the present status 
we do not enter into the actual disbursements or the dealing 
with any of these loans here. Now, the man in our Engineering 
Department, Mr. Pauch does inspections on behalf of CMHC~ 
But, he only does this as I understand it to verify progress 
claims on the part of contractors. In otherwor.ds you have 
a house being built here and the progress is to a certain 
point, Mr. Pauch on behalf of CMHC will sign the progress 
r~ports to that point. To the Best of my knowledge that 
is the only direct cbntact that we of the Territorial 
Government have with CMHC. 

Mr. Thompson: Well, I think under the circumstances we. ~ 

are either missing a bet in not being in the money lending 
business at these rates, or we are missing the bet in the 
low' application fees and mortgage registration fees we 
are charging in i-espect to Low Cost Housing monies that 
are available for the Territory. And, I understand at the 
present time that~ our fund is depleted for would be 
borrowers for the Territorial Low Cost Housing mortgage. 
And, I think that if this is any indication or an indication 
that'C~IHC is operating I would strongly recommend that our 
first and second mortgages be raised considerably to off-set 
this inequity. I think there is something very definitely 
out o~'line there. 
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Mr. Commissioner, do you have a comment on 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, I would say this that this is 
quite correct that we are almost out of money, but we have 
further monies that could be made available and Council is 
going to be asked in this regard. If it isn't here at the 
moment it soon will be. And, also it is certainly my 
understanding that when Council set this up this was the 
whole idea of it that this was to be handled on as economic 
a b~sis to the applicant as possible and we have added this 
to the Paper here to simply point out to you that Council's 
wishes are being met in this regard. And I am certainly 
quite prepared to make prompt inquiry of CMHC to find· out 
if in fact the permissible $180.00 on a maximum loan of 1% 
is still going to be a permissible situation to with hold 
when they have their own man and own officer located here. 
And, also I think an inquiry directly to them where the.y 
are making direct laahs as to whether or not in fact this 
2% insurance fee is a rightful charge again the loan. I 
think these are two very applicable questions, Mr. Chairman. 
And I would be very happy to direct them immediately to 
Jllir. Linklatter who is the Vice-president of CMHC.who Council 
met \"i th in Ottawa and see what his answers are. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear,. Mr. Thompson: 

Mr. Thompson: . Clear, Mr. Cha~rman. I thank you. I ~idn't 
mean the Commissioner to get the wrong impressior,-that I 
felt that we did charge more. I am just saying it seems to 
be that CMHC are being rather exhQrbitant. But I am very 
pleased to hear the Commissioner has a Sessional Paper or 
some information coming up to us with respect to the 
availability of more funds for the Territorial Low Cost 
Housing Mortgages and I am also wondering if the department 
has condidered the possiblity of increasing the amount of 
$8,000.00 to something more realistic in light of the firing 
costs of building and in light of the cost of living in the 
north at the present time. 

Mr. Boyd: Could I just· rise once more and I wont rise any 
more ••• 

Mr. Thompson: I am sorry. Could the Commissioner answer 
my question, Mr. Chairman? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, I was not on Council 
at the time a lot of the discussions took place with'regard 
to the Low Cost Housing loan situation and I·am not too 
expert at exactly just all the intent that was behind it at 
the time. However, I would say this to you, gentlemen, that 
you had initially, I believe, a total of $360,000.00 that 
could be made available by loans from the Federal Government 
which in turn we could loan out ourselves on the Low~Cost 
Housing Loans. Now of that. amount I believe that $200,000.00 
was requested to be made available by Ordinance. Am I 
correct when I say·t~at, Mr. Legal Advisor? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, I am sorry I can't be of much 
help here. It is not a file that I see very often. I 
really have such a flimsy memory of it I wouldn't like to 
offer my comments. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, it appears to m~, gentlemen, if my 
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Mr. Watt: There is a couple' of questions. Some of these 
loans have been but for some time and there should be some· 
kindC?f a revolving fund when the loans are out for other 
moniei to ~e co~ing back in to replenish the loans at that 
p'art'icular date. . And i another question I would. lik~ to 
direct to ei'ther the Legal Advisor -or the Commissioner, and 
that is with respect to the 'Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation back loans. I understand there is a sec.ond 
mort,gis,ge,loan that, goes wi th that and there is nothing 
in~~~ded here with cost of processing the $2,000.00 second 
moitgage loan fo~ a Central Mortgage and HousingDorporat~on 
loan. Is there a fee chatge for that too in addition to . 
what is stated in the Paper? 

Mr. Legal Adyisor: I am sorry I have no information on that. 
If it were processed through the lawyers office, then I 
imagine, I would be morally certain there would be a fee 
because' that's the usual basis when dealing with l.awyers' 
charges. The lawyer of course is the' appointee or is 
conhected by CMHC and of course he i~ the Crown Council and 
Attorney General's agent for this purppse •. I myself am an 
Attorney General's agent, but I·don't.have all this type of. 
work. That is an allocation byCMHC. I should perhaps 
make that clear. 

Mr~ Watt: Mr. Chairman, the figure in question is $180,000.00. 
We c~n' t .do anything about the 29& or ·the application fee. 
Thi~~s set. The 1% is to c~v~r Searching of the t~~~e is 
also $16.00 below to cover the searching for. title. '. ,Tlle 
preparation for mortgage I have seeh a type of this mortgage 
that is used throughout most of B.Ca, or a lot qf B.C. and 
it is one page long and it's kind of a form letter that they 
use extensively t~ere. It has been accepted in most parts 
of B.C. The only thing is a lawyer in thi$ ~articular 
locality who sticks his stamp on it charges for it, and, 
also by anot~er for the'assignmeRt of payment this is another 
single'page document. So there is most of the same situations 
could be covered with two single page documents. And a lot 
of the rest of it is searches which has already been charged 
for. But I wasn't sure·what was being charged for these 
iEl'gals fees--$180.00. And, it is actually not as bad as I 
thought it would be. I thought it would be even worse than 
that. And I think we should leave it with the Commissioner 
to find o~t if he could redfice this. I think $90.00 or'SlOO.OO 
would certainly be sufficient to cover th'e cost of what a 
stenographer in a lawyer's, of~ice usually does to process 
these mortgages. 
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Mr. Boyd: No, I am not clear and this is my last time up. 
I dOn't :that these people slm,uld have to go to a lawyer at 
all. I think this is beaufobratic domination. Nothing 
more. And to say that I will have to go to a certain ~lace 
to have the title searched. I think this is terrible. 
This is Hitler dictatorship. This is a free country. 
Everybody pays a licence to do their business. If I want 
to get the ti~le searched and if I must go to a lawyer and 
I must pay him a fee surely I can go to a lawyer of my own 
choice. So I would l'ike this looked into and changed if 
possible and I certainly think there is no excuse for sending 
this man to a lawyer. As Mr. Watt points out searching a 
title is included in the $180.00. Not only that, but 
seardhin~ the title down below is $16.00. Fine--this is 
duplication bfsom~ kind. The $180000 in view of what we 
were t61dbefore should have been completed, the work should 
have ,been done and the monies--progress payments shou~d have 
been submitted to the office' here in Whitehorse. And it 
don't matte~ whether the CMHC man is here or noto There 
is lot of Federal employees around here in the Land Titles 
Office, I should say the Land Office, who could look after 
this for a little while. They seem quite capable of saying 
no and yes to many things. They could just as well do this. 
It is not neccesary to go to no lawyer. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, one thing hasn't been 
on my mind. Do you have to go to a particular 
this or do you have a choice of where you go. 
Legal Advisor could answer that question. 

said that's 
lawyer on 
Perhaps the 

Mr. Legal Ad\Cll,sor: Well, a lawyer that you have to do 
business with ,,(h'o is charging this 1% is CMHC' s lalirycn So 
if you 'go up'" t'o the counter and authoriti vely speaking of 
CMHC ,and say may lborrow $20,000.00 and they say well, 
alright then sign this application form and w'e will have a 
lawyer look at your title. And our la0yer Mr. so and so 
will be in touch with you with the necessary documents 
for you to sign and then later on as the building goes up 
he will arrange for disbursements of progress reports and 
it is CMRC's lawyer that you have to go to or at least you 
are paying this too You may still have your own lawyer in 
which case'you will have about as much to say as him. So 
this is the point. They choose this man to act for them. 
Youw~nt to do business with them, they say we will lend 
you {his money, Mr. so and so is our l~wyerand you then 
,will of course will pay his 'fee. His fee will be 1%. So 
there is no cost to CMHC for legal services. 

Mr. Shaw: Well, Mr. Chairman, is this the practice outside? 
Vancouver, Edmonton and Toronto and so on? 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, yes, it's not restricted to 
CMRC commercial lenders, truck companies and so on, they 
generally make a c~arge to the borrower to cover their 
legal expenses. It's the same way. And it is up to the bor
towe~1 to decide whether he will go to the same firm as the 
trust company is using. Maybe he will get slightly lower 
rates than he would have to pay if he went to another lawyer 
to act for him.' To protect him against the serverity of 
the mortgage forms. If you want to see any sample forms, 
I have them resistered in there and it is the usual type of 
form used across Canada really. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I have borrowed from banks consider
able amounts sometimes and the bank manager has never charged 

'----./' 
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Mr& Shaw continues"". 

me for investigation. ,All he does, he want to know a lot 
of information, but he has never charged for this. But 
while I am on my feet I would like to ask a question of 
the Commissioner, Mr. Chairman. It follows--should there 
be any restrictions on the number of units that can be 
constructed in the Yukon, or the amount of money available 

.s,ESSTONAL 
PAPER #98 

to CMHC for the this money here" Are there any restrictions, 
for example, if you want to build 200 houses is that providing 
" •• of all these things and other inc identals. Is there 
limits put on the amount oZ units. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, definitely so. There 
are two types of loans that you are talking about when you 
are talking about Central Mortgage and Housing Corporation 
Loans. One is ths individual who is going to occupy the 
home, and to the very best of my knowledge subject to the 
other normal conditions that CMHC put on granting these 
loans there is no· particular limit to these funds. In 
other.words anyone of us around this table who wish to 
build a home for our own occupancy not for to sell or rent 
but to occupy on our own. I don't believe that there is 
any restrictiveness as far as totals are concerned there. 
Now, speculative type building, Mr. Chairman, is another 
matter altogether. And CMHC are a business brganization 
and they will definitely restrict the amount of money that 
they will make available for speculative type building in 
·this·a~ea as they will in any other area for the very 
obvious reason that they have to get their money back, and 
the only way they are going to get their money back is 
that, the. speculative housing is occupied to a certain per
centageof it's availability and they certainly will put: 
rest~ict~ons on it. Now, Mr. Chai~Man, I can't give you 
what these restrictions are. I have no idea~ 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I was not referring, I should have 
perhaps clarified that. I was not referring to.o.I was 
referring to the fact that there may be 50 residents 
wanting to build a home. There may be 200 or 300. I was 
wondering if there· were any restrictions on the amount of 
units such as that. Private home by CMHC available money, 
but apparently it seems that any amount that comes along 
and meets the qualifications they will provide the money 
fo~ it. I~ that correct? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr.' Chairman, I think if you recollect 
our meeting with Mr. Linklatter in his offices in Ottawa, 
the very question that is being asked right now was ans~ered 
thenoBut there was no r·estrictions on the amount of this 
type of funds in any particular area. In other words, the 
only restrictions would be if they came to the maximum 
amount of· the total monies that they have available, but: 
as far as it being restricted in anyone area b~ing concerned 
this is not so. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Chairman, I wonder if the Commissioner 
would clarify a point fQr me with reference to the funds. He 
m~ntioned, ~e had an amount of $360,000.00~ well approx
imately and that under the Ordinanc~ there was available, 
$200,000.00. Now can you explain or clarify if this is the 
Low Cost Housing Ordinance as opposed to the balance being 
available under the different arr~ngement to individuals? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, Mr. Chairman, could I ask the 
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Councillor to ask me that one again. I just haven't got 
quite ••• 

Mr. Thompson: Well, this stems back to Sessional Paper #45 
which was a question that Mr. Watt asked previously about 
Low Cost Housing Loans and it shows in 19£3-64 there was 
$84,000.00; in 1964-65 there was $43,000.00; in 1965-66 
there was $ll,OOO.OU; and in 1966-67 there was $73,000.00. 
And this is a total of $212,800,000.00. So am I to assume 
then from this that this was from where the $200,000.00 
borrowed monies under this Ordinance have been extended? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, in effect this is quite 
correct and also remember too that there is a certain amount 
of this money coming back in. You know, to the fund so that 
you wouldn't invariably indicate that this amount of money 
has been over expended. In other wor~s there is a certain 
amount of money r,ev,olving to this a,m<?unt of money. 

Mr .• Thompson: This is in effect what Mr. Watt has intimated 
or asked. Because we had expended we had expended $84,000.00 
in the year 1963-64 by this time a certain percentage of 
this has come back into the funds so that this is fine. O.K. 
now that ans~ers that part 'of the question. 'Now, 
\n,h,at are we doing with .thebalance o~ the lund. You said 
approximately $360,000.00 was b~ing ~tilized of which 
$200,000.00 We are being able to loari under the Ordinance. 
COUtd you tell me what we are doing with the balance? 

.. Mr. Commissioner: Well, we are.going to be getting this 
in front of Council. I thought it might be in today's 
Paper, but I don't see it in front of me Mr. Chairman- ••• 
but this is going to be in front of Council before the 
next recess. 

Mr. Chairman~ Are you clear gentlemen? 

Mr. Watt: I am not quite clear on this. We still have 
a second mortgage loap for CMHC as opposed to second mortgage 
loans under Low Cost Housing loans. I am not talking about 
that right now ••• b0 ck loan does that service charge ••• 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Well, I think ihat the $2,000.00 the 
whole process ••• is handled through the CMHC. If that's 
not quite right call it another $2,000.00 CMH,C loan it is 
really Territorial money.' As far as I know i tis not 
'included in the 1%. There would be possibly ariother 1% 
on that $2,000.00. Now, with regard to these Charges all 
I can say is that they are about the going ~ate. You are 
doing business with a lawy~r across canada, you are going to 
pay so~ething like this and it would take quite a long time 
to g~t y~u cp~parative information. And of course I don't 
practice so I would have to do it through the bar society .•• 
So, this is not an extraordinaIlY figure of 1% as a figure. 

Mr. Watt: There is just one q~~stion I would like to ask 
Mr. Commissioner. Is there sufficient funds in that second 
mortgage account to 'take cire of'all hopes of construction 
that would be required in t~e Whitehorse area? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairfuan~ I would have to get an 
answer to that. I can't ans~er that off hand. But I will 
get Council an answer for this. I will be very happy to look 
after this. 

Mr. Chairman: Are you now clear gentlemen? Gentlemen, I 
will declarea short recess at this time. 

(~ 

~ 
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Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen I will now call Committee back 
to order and we are discussi r2 Sessional Paper #99: Old 
Crow Rates. READS SESSIONAL PAPER #99 

Mr. Shaw: . Mr. Chair-man, it does seem funny that ,~e have 
these outlined, ju~t so many. I . guess there is. no one to 
answer the que~tion as' to what happens to the other people 
or can they afford to have electricity. I imagine that 
they can't afford it. It does say 'any other residences 
which are wired in Old .Crow will of course be on the' 
residentral rate'. Now this is the residential rate but 
I assume the school and the RCMP of course will be on the 
two bit rate. It doesn't answer the original motion at 
all Mr. Chairman, that they pay the same rates that are in 

SESSIONAL 
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Dawson and the Indian Affairs take up the differ-ence. It . 
has been st~ictly avoided in all correspondence. I am happy 
to see a reduction but that isn't the intention. 

Mr. Boyd: I have forgotten the rate in Dawson. 
I:; 

Mr" . Sh:aw: It is 15¢ commercial and 12¢ 
other words what would cost you $21 here 
'85, $90 there. 

Committee: Clear/ 

residential. In 
would cost you about 

Mr. Chairman: Next is Sessional Paper 100: · 'Dal',son City 
Flooding'. 

READS SESSIONAL PAPER #100 

ENTER MR. COMMISSIONER 

Mr. Shaw: \1ell Nr. Cha ir:nan, there is onepart here 
which states 'appear to be from natural causes' . and I thin~ 

that it is essential l y correct. Nm~ we do have a situation, 
that I am a little ala:-w- ed . at at the present moment and 
that is the ice bridge that ' is dqwn below; it is about 
a hundred cords of "lOad put ~ros sways in the road as a ' kin:d .. 
of . corduroy and then wat e r is pumped on to this bridge and 
it builds up very heavy ice, and as you knm<l it's pretty well 
to the low.er p art of Da',.,rso!1. and I am very much alarmed 
about what will happen when the ice goes, if this bridge 
being so heavy, of such heavy construction of ice, whether 
ihatwill br~ak up and just as it sometimes moves,t~~re's a 
bar right below, and hang up on that bar and hold up the 
rest of that water a h d it ~ ~z t raises the water and floods 
over everything, so I am very concerned abo.ut .that bridge. 
Th~t bridge was also there last year; I don't know if it 
was ascertained that that was one of the causes of t~at or 
not. It was the first time in JO years thjt I know of 
that the '<later has plugged up at that particular point 
and . floo.ded the area. Prior to that . the floods were away 
d6wn . below and bac~ed up for a considerable number ~f miles. 
So I ~m ' veri m~chconcerned about thi~ ice bridg~; t~at's 
going to be a real soiid pi~ce of ice that ,dll . stJ,"et'c'h right 
across and probably be 30 feet wide and possibly 5 and 6 feet 
thick, and with corduroy wood in there it's not going to be 
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easy to. break upo So. we have the natural causes and we 
also. have this man-made effQrtthatmay'be a causeo I 
think the dyke is a very gQQd thing" I think that the 
,Terri t,Qrial, En,gineering Department, the GQvernment, and all 

;' oQnce:rned, in maj:<ing the ,meney available have dene ,a 
great thing en that dyke and,ith:asreally paid fer itself 
many times Qvero But in the lewer sectiQn er seuthern 
section ef town that'grQund is thawed greund and when the 
water gets highi3-nd sits1high fer a ,certain length Qf time 
it naturally goes, underneath andyQu have a situation where 
theugh 'yeumay keep the water in the,ri ver and, nQt ever ... 
flewing .. the banks" it *6 C Qming in underneath whic,h ef 
CQurse takes a periQd ef t,imeand with pumps I think 
nermally this CQuld be kept undercentrQl if you had two. • 
er three large pumps there" IdQn't knew ·that an 
investigation Qthe,r than what we ,have the facilities for 
in theYuken in the Engineering Department WQuld serve 
any useful'purposeolt ;might but I can.hardlysee ito 
,It)s mQstly natural causes and it'weuldjust be anexpendi-
ture Qf mQney for nethingo IWQuldhave to. "leave the 

situatien at abQut that peinto I just wendered what this 
flQed survey did in Whiteherseithatthey hado Did,that 
step the flQQds? Was there any actiQn in respect ef this 
survey? • It must have cost a" cQnsiderable amQunt Qfmeney .. 

Mro CemmissiQner: Mro Chairman, this survey that was, taken 
by Blench & AssQciates gave very geQd factual evidence and 
indicatiQn Qf what was causing the fleQd situatiQn here, 
but it is caused under a little different cenditiens as the 
flQodingin 'DawsQn and 'several, things were 'PQinted out'that" 
shQuld be dQne to. help curb the situatieno One Qf'themhas 
already been dQne - if any Qf yeu are familiar with the 
situatien Qf the water intake in the City of Whitehorse "s' "'" 
water supply, yQU will knQw that we created a dyke Qut 
into. the middle Qf the river using a lot ef' the runway 
cement when the runway was replaced and this was to. help 
with an erQsien preblem and also. I believe'the:re are a 
f!ouple Qfbther rec:emmendatiQns ,in cennectiQnwi therosien" 
on the far side QVer at the hQspital and I believe that in: 
due time' menies" will, be" made available frQm Federal funds, 
to. CQrrect this situa.tiQnas welL 0 So. while CQunciller' 
Shaw'is poss'ibly'cQr:rectin'sayin'g that· he' dQesn'ts'ee ;,' 
Qff'hand'wh'ata prQfessienal study might de I am afraid that 

, if,' we' have a further repe'ti tien efflQeding in the: Dawsen 
area and one, which we dQri.'t'seem to have'any'immediate" 
explanatiQn fei- we a:re certainly gQing to. have to. bring in' 
seme"kind Qf prbfe'ssibnal p'eQple to. tell us what cenceivably 
CQuld' b.e· dQne~" HowEwe'r, the flQed' situation in gene:b'al: new -
I speak Qf th'e whQle' Ter:t-i terY, not en any Qne parti'cular 
case ,..' is' a c'ause for' cQncerna't any'time and 'anything' that: 
can:be: 'done to bring lt' 'und'er CQn trQl Qt- in any; way try 'to. ' 
prevEmt " f1Q'Qding is do. ing nQthing but' gQQd and I not enly , 
refert6 the City of Daws'On'but'tQ all Qther places that are 
bQrdered'by water' and there' are many Q'f them' here in' the 
Territery~' We must alway~ be oh the lOQk Qut to. give 
prQtect~ ve' measures that will" have' leng-lasting geQd to.' all 
the, communities that'are, c'Ori.cerned and T prQmised yQU that' 
I WQuld keep y~u'up to. date tHi 'what was gQing on with're'gard 
to.' 'this particular prbbfem arid this paper is tabl'ed fQr yelir 

, further 'infQrma tion~ , . ,', 
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Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman: the dyke that I commented on was SESSIONAL 
built - the first flood we had was last year since the dyke PAPER #99 
has been constructed if I can recollect. That was a 
wonderful job and it just happened that last year it was 
a freak occurrence that I have never seen happen before. 
B.ut I ,would like to comment when we start talking about 
controlling this and controlling that, every drop of water 
that starts up in the Chilkoot Pass, or way up in the White 
pretty near the Alaska coast, every drop of water that starts 
in that Ross River area, feeds all 'these rivers and every 
bit of that comes right past Dawson. I don't know how many 
thousands of square miles of watershed you have but it ~ 

must be about half of the Yukon Territory. And that al,l goes 
into this narrow place, so trying to control a huge natural 
water body such as that is a tremendous task. When you see 
that water coming down in high water it just looks like you 
are looking .on Kluane Lake, you can hardly imagine 'how 
large it is and it appears to me that the only thing we 
can do is construct dykes around as has been done a,nd just 
have some p~mps in reasonably close proximity so that theY,can 
be taken in there and pump out the water that seeps in through 
the southernmost section of the City due to the pervious ' 
nature of the gravels and keep that down and I think as has 
happened in the past it has worked out;., las~r;:lf.ear it plugged 
up right in front and in half an hour the doggone thing . 
was right over the top. That is the first time I recollect 
it doing that in all the years I have been there. There 
was one time that it backed up 16 miles down the river, the 
jam was 16 miles long. Now that backed up all that distance 
of miles for about four days and there was nothing man could 
do. It's too big a natural occurrence. 

Mr. Southam: Well Mr. Chairman, I often wonder why there 
wasn I't anything more permanent done with these' places. I 
would think that a proper breakwater built of cribs and rock, 
and you have lots of rock up there in Dawson, and I have 
seen these jobs done in Winter. I worked on the Ha:lifa:x 
breakwater, we did a lot of this work in Winter - laid the 
cribs and dumped the rock in and lined the bottom of it and 
when ~he Spring comes and the ice went out it just ,dr9Pped 
into place. And this keeps the bank from eroding anctit' s 
also ~lasting sort of a' thing and it's the same tllixi€;'>.n 
and around Mayo there where the water comes under the bi'iage 
and swings around by the Mayo campground, that's all washed 
out thereithey put a bunch of trees in there and tied it 
with a cable and to me it was just a waste of money.. Now 
if they went to work this Spring and put a crib in there 
and dumped a lot of big rock in then I could unde~stand it, 
but when the break-up comes I'm sure this is either.goihg'to 
take out your campsite ,or.,else you're going to cut:ri;gh~"Jhrougho 
This is my idea, this c6'uJ.d happen. And I often wonder". 
why they don't bother putting a crib in, especially i~(the 
Yukon. This is work you can do in the winter, right on the 
ice. 

Mr. Shaw: I don't know if Councillor Southam has seen 
this, but when the ,ice comesdown there will be chunks 
half as big as th;i.s room that will be turnep.,up on en,d, and 
five feet' through "i:lnd when they churn down -' the White Pass 
dock i~ there and lt's constructed of 12. by 15 fir timbers and 
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it was snapping those off just like match sticks. 
When that ice goes there's nothing that man can do to 
stop it and a breakwater I think vlould cost about a couple 
of million dollars. 

Mr. Sout~am: Well Mr. Shaw if you spend $60,000 last 
year, and spend $60,000 this year and $60QoO next year you t • ,d 
scion pick it up. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairin~n, it isn't the ice, it's the water 
when it rises it just seeps through the breakwater and
flood~ you just the same. The dyke acts as a breakwater, 
the ice churns up again~it and stops, it does not come 
over, but the watershed comes over, unless it breaks and 
~hen (in~udible). 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to go on record as saying 
that I agree with the paper and that further investigation 
should be proceeded with, particularly in the light of the" 

"possibility of building a bridge the!'~; ,the information they 
find out may help them to shorten the exploration time in 
which they have to find footings for the bridge and that 
type of thing, s6 I think nothing but good could come out 
of prOceeding with this further as is suggested here and I 
think Dciwsonwould benefit from it one way or another -
so I would like to go on record as saying I agree with this 
and I think that further investigation should be proceeded 
with. 

Mr~ Chairman: Clear gentlemen? 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr'. Chairman: Next is Sessional Paper 101: l'ravel and 
Livi~g expenses for Territorial Cotincillors. 

READS ;.SESSIONAL PAPER #101 

Committee: Clear 

Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen I gtiess we must return to the 
budget. Councillor Sbutham, I believe you have some .infor
mat~qnasto what has been done here so I will turn the 
Chair over to you. 

COUNCILLOR SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen, we were in Vote 8 and on 
Friday there were a few items deferred until the Commissioner 
was he"re and the first one is Establishment 82.3, Page 16 of 
Vote 8 and this is the Alaska Hig.way marker for $1500 and 
I believe it was Councillor shaw who asked'that this be deferred. 

Mr. Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman, in relation to this ceremony 
I think I gave a graphic illustration of \-.rhat happened when 
we opened up the Canadian Alaska border on the 60-mile road 
in which the Mayor and Council of the City of Dawson were 
present and the RCMP were represented and_the Alaska State 
Police and Colonel (inaudible) and I think-the Commissioner 
of Public Roads in Alaska represented the Al~skan Government 
arid that was at no cost to the taxpayer whatsoever unless 
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you can call the gasoline for the RCMP's car up there as BUDGET: 

cost to the taxpayer but in fact the members of City Council 
had no... We opened up the road in very good northern style 
and that was it. We felt that this was Federal, and it was 
a national Government responsibility to open up roads between 
two countries, not a.Territorial responsibility and here 
on Primary #82.3 we see that we are going to have a big dinner 
and this is. going to cost $1500. Now I don't know whether 
that is Territorial money or Federal money or just what it is 
but it seems to me that to spend $1500 to open up a road 
that has been open for possibly 25 years, I personally cannot 
see how there can be justification for an expenditure like 
that at all. 

Mr. Thompson: .1 don't think i t.was, a que stion asked of the 
Commissioner; I think that was just an outline. I would 
just like to read into the record for Council's edification 
before the Commissioner makes some remarks in conjunction 
with this, this has de~lings with the meetings wit~ the 
Departmental heads in Ottawa in Febru~ry when the Council 
was down there when we were talking wi'th the Resource. and 
Economic Development Group and this itepi was 'brought 'uP 'by 
Mr. Sigmund \."ho advised when the centennial progra'ms were. 
being set up a couple of years ago it occurred to planners 
that since Alaska,:was celebrating their centennial year 
in 1967 it would be appropriate if a joint celebration could 
be organized. Suggestions had been made that a permanent 
project be established at the Alaskan Yukon border on the 
highway. This had been discarded when Mr. Porter·_advlsed 
Federal officials that the terrain in the border areas was 
not suitable for a camp ground. The centennial Commission, 
External Affairs Department and the Department' of Publ'ic 
Works are all willing to assist in implement~ng a prOject 
of th:i,..p type but the Yukon people should give some concrete 
propo.~als. They are on the spot and know best what would 
be appropriate. So I guess this is where we come into it; 
we are on the spot for $1500 if the Commissioner would like 
to comment on thi~ at this tim~. 

VOTE #8 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Chairman, if Council in their 
wisdom would see fit to delete the $1500 it would be one less 
official function that the Commissioner would have to attend. 
Actually I say this to you gentlemen: what has been indicated 

--to yciu hJ~e with regard to a picnic area is a very highly 
questionalble situation. I am not too familiar with this 
particular locale but I am told,and I have no reason ~9 
disbeli~ve this, it is not a very hospitable area from a. 
topographical point of view. However, with'regard to the 
plaque I feel that this is a reasonable situation· and I, 
think there should be some effort made towards this as tar 
as the celebration to mark the occ~sion is con~erned.. I, 
feel that we should give a lot of considerati.onto this. 
NO\." our particular· physical or geographical locale makes us 
very close neighbours of the State of Alaska and our 
comings and goings as government to government are very very 
limited and very sparse. Possibly on the part of individuals, 
maybe some of the Councillors even, they have considerable. 
comings and goings with their counterparts, possibly business 
assa'eiates and~whathaveyou in the State of Alaska but I would 
certainly feel::particularly as there is a new governm,ent in 
the::-S:t&te of ;Alaska and they appar:e.p.tlyhave a comp.l~te set 
of new officials, while we will beine~ti~g with these'people 
from time to time during their centennial celebrations during 
this coming year I understand that at the opening of their 
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centennial in Fairbanks there is a good chance that people 
of very senior levels in both the Federal American and the 
Fed,eral, Canadian Governments will be getting together 
and this particular occasion may offer an opportunity for 
government and legisla~ive peopl~ of both sides of the border, 
Alaskans and Yukoners, to get together on something that 
is very common to both and that is the transportation link 
thai joins u~ together~ Now on this parti6ular basis alone 
I strongly recommend that we should go along with this 
particular re4uest here; as to whether or not it is 
feasible to spend moriey on the picnic ground this I am 
going to question thoroughly. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, something like this I could see, 
wh~re ,possibly a centennial deal can be evoked, but if we 
build jointly with the Alaskan government, now of course 
this would have to be done by negotiation, to put up a 
larg~, timber deal with Yukon T~rritory bn one side a~d 
State of Alaska on the other, that might be quite commendable 
as a joinf project and at that tim~ the Commissioner could 
be th~re and aftei it were completed we could put a ribbon 
across;i.t'and cut it and make a. few appropriate remarks 
and let it go at that. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well I would 'iike to assure 'Council that 
we are not about to' sta.rtoutwithan army'of bulldozers 
and a construction contract to start rehabilitating the 
total'topography close to the b6rder. This is just not a 
feasible thing to be done and I would be prepared,to take 
und,er" advisementap.ysuggestion Council has along appropriate 
lines to see what'effect could be given to this. 

Mr.Sha~: Mr. Chairman, I wonde~ed how the Commissioner 
felt about projects such a~ I have mentioned, or it could 
be a stone cairn, something ,like that would be a sensible 
type of expendiutre and it would be highly appropriate. 

Mr. Chairman:: Mr. Chairman I would look upon this with 
very high favour myse'lL If it were Council's wish I 
would ,be very happy to investigate such a project. Many 
years ago any of you that were familiar with the l'0wer 
mainland of British Columbia \,,;ill know that on a very 
modest scale to start wi th a cement arch was buiJ.. t; they .... 
call it the Peace Arch, and it is located - the Canadian 
point ,is called Douglas and the American point is called 
Blain~ and as I say this started,on a Very modest scale 
but 'Over the years it has ,been improved until now it is a 
very famous international park area, and while I certainly 
wouldn't like to predict that we could do such a thing at 
the border where the highway crosses into the State of ' 
Alaska I cer'tainly feel that we could maybe make a modest 
beginning of something that would have long-range good as 
far as "tIe are concerned and I would be, very pleased and happy 
if this Council wishes to propose such a thing. 

Mr. Thompson: Yes Mr. Chairman, I was going to suggest 
something along these lines. I think that it would be 
in keeping to ,delete the picnic area from this but leave 
the funds l.for some s'ui table suggestions such as Mr. Shaw 
has made, but I think that I would be opposed to erecting an 
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arch over the highway,. I. think that as the Commissioner 
'has mentioned in the P~ace Arch area the roads pass ort . 
either side of a large grass plot with the arch in the 
centre and it i$ quite conceivable something along those 
lines wo~ld be quiteapropo but I think probably if we do 
away with the picnic sj ~\e for the moment and leave the' 
funds and sUbstitute a centennial arch or something of this 
nature • 

. Mr.· Commis 9 ioner.: Just' to finish my explanation of this 
Peace Arch, they have two symbolic gates mounted inside 
the Peach Arch and the inscription is: IIMay these gates 
never be closed", and the Councillor is quite right, the 
traffic passes on either side of . this arch • 

Mrc Shaw.·: I recollect, I was there in the area when they 
started to build this Peach Arch. I wonder Mr. Chairman 
if in view of this discussion we could leave' this in the Care 

.; of .the Commissioner to act in his wisdom and cook up 
some sopt of 'a cairn or an arch in consult~tion with the' 
Alaska Government. 

Committ~e: Agreed. 

Mr. Chair.man: Next is Establishment #832: The Alaska
BC~Yukon Conference. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. 
Commissioner to elaborate on this a little further, if this 
is .. going to be held this year, when and where and i.f the 
plans have changed at alL Sometimes we have had a 
conference such as this now, and are the plans going 
ahead with the conference this year, do you dnow? 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Chairman, I'm sorry I can't 
be firm in my statement to' Council at the moment. The 

.• only indication I have had is an article in the newspaper 
that Governor Heckle had suggested to Mr. Bennett that . 
possibly it was time once again for BC-Yukon!Alaska 
conference and we have i~cluded the item here in the 'b~~get 
along these lines so that if a conference is called we w:tll 
be able to call upon Council to nominate their people 
and we would be able to send Administration people. 

Hr. Taylor: Hr. Chairman, there is .one thing in respect 
of this conference - there is no one from here that can 
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go and do any good; the Federal Government never send anybody 
down. It was agreed by Council that this was nothi~g " 
but a poljtical sounding board for Whackey Bennett and the 
Governor of Alaska because the Yukon plays no part in .it; 
we're a Crown Colony, we can't $peak on behalf of our$e~ves. 
The Federal Government have not seen fit to send a Cahip,et 
Hinister or anybody else, so it's useless wasting money on 
this - it's a thousand dollars that can be put into Exp6~ 

Hr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Chairman, this is Council's 
decision.. Can I ask a question just to smarten up my 
memO,ry: he.re Hr. Chairin.~n? The last BC-Yukon-Alaska 
confere.nce I believe iN.tis held here in Whitehorse and does 
memory serve me corre;tly, did we have a Cabinet Hinis.ter 
here at that time? 
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Mr. Taylo~: Well no I believ~ at this t~me Bennett was 
making overtures about buying; the Yukon or something of this 
nature but never has any BC,...Yukon-Alaska conference had 
any representation from the Canadian Government whatsoever 
to my know:Ledge other than lowly of,f.icials and Councillors • 

. :.:., 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, I was at two of them, the first 
one at VictlOria and the second one at Juneau and I was told 
very plainly that my part was as a.n observer. The 
Commissfoner did talk,however his words were "Well I can't 
make any· commitments, I'll have to see what my Minister says" 
and that was the ~umtotalof the results that I can see. 
Now I don't know what happened in Whitehorse being on home 
territory; local people may have had a better opportunity 
to present papers, but those two that I was at, we were 
to~d in no uncertain terms, in fact it was even down on 
the itinerary, we were observers. 

Mr. Watt: I was selected torepresen~,the Yukon Territorial 
Council in the last one and I 'will say· that we didn't have 
much representation at the Federal level. Mr. J 
was here and somebody else was here but the Commissioner 
spoke on behalf of the Federal Government and on behalf of 
the Territorial Council I put in a resolution, one of the 
three'or' four resolutions, it-was made by myself, Mr. 
Hughes helped draft it, it was seconded 'by a member from 
Alaska respecting access to the (inaudible) and it was 
pa,ssed. So we did participate actively in it and w~ had 
the support of quite a few people and I think it sp~rred 
the' Government on in assi'sting Us and bringing to their. 
attentiQn our problem,~~accessto the coast. 

M~. Taylor: Well Mr. Chairman, this is the first I got that 
so~ebody is making motions on behalf of me that I know nothing 
about; 'I think this is another reason why we should get 
away from this conference; . if a member can go down and 
make draft resolutions on behalf of the Territorial Council 
I think that Council should first be advised what they 
are and further consent. This is completely unethical and 
I say again, there's a thousand dollars we could use at Expo 
or some place else. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would just point out that 
,before this was done there had been a couple of resolutions 
passed through Council unanimously and these ,were merely the 
text of what Council, including Mr. Taylor,·had ,upported 
a~d accepted and voted on in Council and I was merely passing 
their wishes on to this Committee, and it was done success
fully. Wed~d part:i.cipatein that and I think it would be 
criminal if we weren't in this next BC-Yukon-Alaska conference. 
We have a lot in commoh;with both BC and Alaska and those 
that are objecting to t~is now would be the first to cry 
and holler if we were not invited. So I think that we 
should'leave this in the budget and it has served some good 
in the past and it will serve some good in the futur~. We 
a:r:e ge;tting together and solving our common problems , not 
just with respect to that - I recall that our licensing 
inspector, Mr. Taylor, had a ge,ttogetherwith bothBC and 
Al~sk~ and:they resolved quite a few problems there. . I 
still have a copy of the minutes and I believ:e-Mr~ Judd was 
selected to carryon correspondence,fqr the, BC-Alask~-Yukon 
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conference from the time of the last meeting until the time BUDGET: 
of the next oneo. . VOT:E #8 

Mr. Chairman: Are yo~uclear on this one gentlemen? Are 
YDU ag~eed to leave this in thi budget1 

Mr. Taylor:· Well Mr~ Chairman, I am agreeable to leaving 
'i:t in the budg.et as lorg as it is channelled off to Expo •. "'~ 
I don't think this thing is worth a hoot the way it's 'se't 
up. If you could get somebody up here of Ca:binet Minister 
level, somebody that could speak on behalf of the Yukon -
fine - because as I say all it is is a politi6al Bounding board 
for a bunch of politicians and somehow the Yukon takes 
second placein.it •. But if we go as observers and can't 
speak then it's no good for us and I say spend the money 
some.place else. 

Mr. Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman on the two occasions I can 
recollect they did send the Director of Northern Affairs 
at the· time; ;he was with the Commissioner , advising. and 
Mr. J was the eco.nomic adviser. :t couldn't' see it. 
Possibly it was good to get together to discuss mutual problems 
but the Yukon was certainly restricted to the ammenities 
of such a conference and not t,he actual getting down to the 
meat of things. However I wouldn't wish to personally lbB.!1oW 
it out of here in case something might materialize in th~t 
it might be possible for the Minister of Northern Affairs 
to come down and attend such a meeting if it comes about~ 
Wit h.ou t any funds it might not be possible, sO.I would 
agree to l'eaving it in there but so far it hasn't been proven 
too effective;as Councillor Watt I think will agree with 
me, they had this discussion on access to the coast but 
nothing came of it. Just now something might come of it 
right at ,1;;he moment but tha.t's due to other exigencies 
rather than a conference of two years ago. . 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, in Case I. didn't clarify this; 
the posi ti on that the Territorial Councillor was in·with 
res~ect to that, he was an actually voting representative, 
he wal;3U' t just an observer. Our . status has inqreas~d; 
o:rimproved since Mr. Sha1r1 was first there I guess •. ·. l3u,t 

--the'Commissioner and the Territorial Couriei'llorbotb:~~ted 
in aii the. resolutibns and spoke ,on wh'~te\rer was; de?-r to 
t:p.eir hearts. ".! . 

Mr .• Chairman: What's your,wish gentlemen? 

Committee: Agreed. 

Mr. Ch~irman: '" vIe will proceed. The next is Establish
inent#839: Mines' Safety and Rescue Program. Page 2,0. 
Mr~ Briyd I believe ybu had a question on this~ 

Mr. Boyd: Well, this is twentyone, nearly twentytwo thousand 
dollars and at the bottom of the page it says a hundred per 
cent recoverable from assessing mines in the Yukon. . Well 
if it's. one hundred per c'ent recoverable from assesS3,ng 
mines in the Yukon why ,is' it in here? They're supposed 
to be paying this in the first place, what are we doing 
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sticking our noses in. And theh we learn that because of. 
the Keno Hill backi~up staff-wise and so on we may be 
$10,000 short and that the Territorial Government would be 
required to put up the $10,000. Now after all is said 
and done this is mineral resources and we have no say whatever 
ip. mineral resources, it's strictly Federal - operated by 
~he Federal Government and ·I don't think this has any.·· 
place in here at alL ·We don't hire the men, we don't ha:ve 
any . say in it. 

Mr •. Chairman: Could yOu enlighten us Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, the first question the 
Councillor has as to ltlhy is it in here, I assure you that 
monies that we are going to spend we must have Council's 
approval for them. As to where the money comes from, 
how we get it, whether it be by taxes, recoveries, deficit 
gra~ts, this is beside the point, and this gives us the 
vehicle here to go ahead and·do the spending and once the 
spending is done the recovery is done as per the Mines 
Safe~y Ordinance, is this·cbrrect Mr. Legal Adviser? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Welithere is no recovery machinery 
:j..n the Mines Safety Ordi·nance. I wonder whether now the 
question has been raised if I could have the opportunity 
of discussing this·. . I I m not too sure of the background 
and I haven't seen Mr. Oliver since he was here. I wondered 
whether Administration could·discuss this and produce 
a more finished answer on the question that the Councillor 
has raised and the questions that are implicit in his 
que.stion? 

Mr. Commissioner: T think it is only reasonable Mr; 
Chairman that we should table a paper for Council to go into 
these matters completely and I would be very happy Mr. 
Legal Adviser if we could get together and table this for 
CounciL This is only rt.ght and reasonable. 

Mr. Soyd: Well Mr. Chairman, we discussed this in Mr. 
Smith's abs~nceandMines Safety and Rescue.is part of the 
responsibili ty, as we were le d to believe, of the mines 
themselves in the first place, that's their responsibility 
according to the Act. .And we come along with all this 
paraphernalia which is in the first place required by lalrl 
and we should not even be in the picture, this is my point. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well at some point in time Mr. Chairman 
we apparently wished to get i~to the picture because when 
I was on Territorial Council there were very considerable 

··wishes on the part of Council that we should initiate a 
mine training and···mine rescue program. So there is quite 
a considerable background Mr. Chairman as far as how we 
became involved in this particular thing. 

Mr. Boyd: This is true but it is still Federal and already 
. the min~g·companiesare to be assessed the money by the 

Federal· Government. It is apart of the mining companies' 
responsibility so w~ the Territorishouldn't be in this 
at alL 
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Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Chairman;, in other words what 
the Councillor is saying is if this is going to be the fact 
that we have the legislation that required -theni to do this 
this is still the Federal item, is this what I understand 
now? 

Mr.·Boyd: Yes. 

Mr. Watt: MroChairman: I originally broug:q.t this up 
with Mr. Oliver and I wasn't satisfied in that the revenues 
from mines, minerals, oilse'and gasses, resourc8s<for the 
Federal Government. Now they are asking us to'ipay the 
bills for the operation of mines and they. a,re.,getting the 
revenue,' so my argument is if they are g€),tt,ing the"revenue 
they should pay the 'expenses as well. "Now it says' it's 
recoverable from assessing the mine s of th'e Yukon'Terri tory 
but we were informed here the other day that we" would be 
lucky to get sixty per cent - 30 or 40 per cent would 
possibly be more realistic. So we wanted assurances, and 
Mr. Oliver sai'd he thought the Federal Government would 
give it, but he couldn't say for sure - possibly you can, 
that anything that isn't assessed and recoverable in 
that program would be automatically picked up by the 
Federal Government and not passed on to the Yukon Territoryo 
Could you give us this assurance Mr. Commissioner? Or;, 
would you see that they would, assure that they, would pick 
up the cost of this, seeing that they get the revenue from 
the mines. 

Mro Chairman: Well Mr. Chairman, I would say that the 
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pOint that is raised is a very valid one and I certainly think 
that we should definitely investigate the situation fully 
and have a proper and clarified statement for Council 
before they are asked to voteo I couldn't agree moreo 

COUNCILLOR TAYLOR TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mro Southam: I think where this is stemming from is fr.om 
your Yukon Mining Ordinance, and in that it states, if I'm 
right, that the mines will cause men to be trained and 
also pay for their instruction and this is what they have 
done up until the present time when you have got the new 
equipment 0 Now the idea was that the mines would be 
assessed at a certain rateo I can't give you the exact 
pro rata at the time but there was so much for every man on 
the payroll of United Keno and so much for the other mines 
that are working open pit and so on. Now this is where 
this stems from and we, or the mines, this is true that 
in the Provinces and in the Territories, you are bound by law 
to provide a mine rescue team but you cannot make a man 
be a mine rescue man so therefore you have to use a certain 
amount of persuasi6n to get a mano If you have to force 
a man to be a mine'rescue man he's no good to you, you can 
take that from me. So therefore when you get a bunch of 
volunteers to do these things therefore somebody has got 

'to<pay' them.,:, ,/f;he mines have paid the men' in the past as they 
have provided,:the equipment. Also it says' in the Ordinance 
they will prp\Tiq,e the equ,ipmen t ,so what has, been done -
a t least thi.s~ i'5: my understanding when I tal,ked it over 
with Hr. Oiiverand the management of United Keno before 
this ever came into being - was that they were qUite qilling 
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to go along with this, which they intend to do and still 
intend to do, as far as the mines are concerned. But the 
thing is this, that your staff is cut from 628 down to 
aboftt 390 or 400 which cuts your income off, so to speak, 
and this is the deficit that we have been asking the 
Federal Government to pick up. In other words your equip
ment is Territorial, your instructor is a territorial man, 
the mining inspector is a Federal man and so is his assis
tant. But the program is 'Territorial and you can't get 
,~ay from it. It's got to be Territorial, it's the same 
as the Provinces, you can't run that Federal because you 
are working underneath the Territorial Mines Safety 
Ordinance, not the Federal Ordinance. The mines them
selves have no intention of getting away from it, they'll 
pay the shot as much as they are able but the thing is, 
your payroll is down that much and this is going to make a 
possible deficit of between say five and ten thousand dollars 
a year and in Motion #5 which I proposed here a while ago 
this is what we proposed ~ the Federal Government would 
pick ~p the tab of five:to ten thousand dollars a year 
possibly and the Council went along with it unanimously. 
So I can't see what Mr.' Boyd is kicking about because 
sooner or later you will get this back from the mines and 
the more mines that open up you'll get your money back. 
And gentlemen, believe you me, if you ever cut a program 
like this out you're cutting your throats. That's my 
opinion. 

MR. SOUTHAM RESUMES CHAIR 

Mr. Taylor: vlell Mr. Chairman I would just like to say 
that there is one point though. I don't agree that this 
should be cut out by any means, it's a most necessary item. 
As a matter of fact I was just wondering here what some 
members might have thought when they were underground the 
other day if there had been a cave in, wondering if 
anybody had enough money to get some rescue equipment to 
come and get them out of that location they were in the 
other day. If you are going to save life you have to 
have the eQuipment and you have to have the trained personnel. 
However th~re is one point though that Councillor Southam 
raised, he said that we were working under a Territorial 
ordinance, but so is the Yukon Forest service working 
under the Yukon Forest Protection ordinance and this is 
paid for by Ottawa. So there has been a precedent 
established here. And I still think as Councillor Boyd 
says, we have to have the money but I think this money 
should come from the Federal Government because they are 
the recipients of the resource royalty revenues from . 
productions 6f mining property and I would say that this is 
pretty SUbstantial. I believe that the export of mine 
production as appearing in the Northern Miner of April 13th, 
the headlines are: "Exports of Canadian minerals over 
Two Billion Mark in 1966." Well they must be accruing 
a certain portion of that from the Yukon Territory and I ' 
think there's a good argument here. and I agree that 
Mr. Commissioner should look into this and see if we 'can get 
this money . .from the Federal GovernmenL Naturally the 
money will have' to be paid" if not by them, by' us but I 
think every effort should be made to recover this from the 
Fed'eral Government,. 
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Mro Boyd:, MroSoutham doesn'.t dnow :what I'm kickingabouta BUDGET: 
He's made a motion that Ottawa's going to put up ten: VOTE #8 
thousand dollars just out of pocket like that because 
we ri:J'ade a motiono Nothing could be further from the 
fac,t.s 0 They'.re not going to put it up this way; . we i re 
tal1si.~g about money and I have heard the Legal Adviser . 
sa.y'he'~,couldn't.get the money to buy a book. How are 
you going to get ten thousand dollars out of the little 
bi t of bank account tha;i:;.. they .seem to run low on once 
in' a while. They're us~ng quite a lot of excuses ardund 
the'area now. They're broke and they haven't got themoneyo 
They're b,roke for fifty dollars IPame as they 're broke for 
fifty thousand, the attitude is the same. But this is 
in reality a Territorial responsibility. If we are 
going to do the hiring we are. going to do the . firing, 
we are going to say how many peoplea're going to be in there 0 

Fine. We'll run the staff too; it might do some good. 
But just to slip this little corner of it in because it 
suits the mine inspector, Mr,: Oliver,can't get it into 
his budget unde;!:' no circumstan.c~s, slip i t thr~)Ugh the 
Territorial·, they' reeasy game, ,that's .a good way to. do ita 
Well it 's n,ot so simple. Now we find we're ten thousand. 
dolJars short. Who is going to pay it? This is my problem. 
I'm all for the job being carried on but it also states 
in writing, . the very tunnel,q;:y,ou are talldng aboutou~, iIf.. 
Dynasty the other day, it says "they shall haveequip.rn.erit 
there". It's their responsibility, it's part of the lawo 
Now you are saying we'll put it there. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr .• Chairman, Lthink the matter's q~iteci:ear. 
I still think it's a Federal government responsibi.Lity; . 
This is what we jUst resolved here two or. three minutes 
ago, or half an ho~r ago. All of a sudden it was, 
resolved and then the member was up on his feet saying 
the same thing again. We caI1't take it out of the budget 
because there has to be some money there to provide for' 
the service required. We can't just take 'it out and say 
"OK go die in a mine some placet!. ,If the money's required 
at the moment we must be able to provide it regardless of 
what source it comes fromo 

Nr. Boyd: This is a Federal responsibility and :j.t wil,l 
be. paid for by the Federal Government.. Can you get anybody 
at~tbis table to tell me that this will be so? .' 

,- ' ..... 
·:.~:;n "Ii,i .:. 

:'.Mr:"H'J';aY:Lor: I think 
s;l:lou:;l.;du:look into this 

~~temuntil he has got 
,'. 

Mr. Commissi~ner mad~ it clear:~e 
and we should ri~'t pre,ss thi~ iPiii-.t~.cular 
clarification from Ottawa. 1" 

~ ,1 
:-.1; 

Mro .. Chf3.:irman: . .shall we proceed gentle,men'? the nextbhe 
is'" establishment #840: Yukon Economic and Co~sti tutio'nal 
Study for $150 ,,000'. . . ' '. . " 

Mro Shaw: That was a question I raised Mr •. Cp,airman •. ' To 
make it very brief, how come that we have the Constitutional 
study mixed up wi th the economic study? '.' , 

• • • - (, I 

Mr. Commissioner: T haven't got a suggestion in .the world 
Mr. Chairman.:" ,:J;1hese:,are the funds Mr. Chairmarithat were 
originally voted in the supplementary estimatesla:st Fall. 
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I" don't know if Mr. Clerk has a copy of it here or not 
but this ,is the item that Wc:tS voted at that time. Of 
course none of the funds were spent. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman: ,Last Fall we did provide $150,000 
for an economic study. ,The reason I rii~e the question, 
is the fact that the honou~able Ministe~ of Northern Aff~irs 
stated that this constitutional study would be a very. quick 
thing, it wouldn't take very long and I assumed that the 
thing" would be going full steam ahead right at this time, 
and it's not, and the eqonomic study"might take two y~ars, 
this is a big "!;hing, and I just wondere'd why the constitutional 
study •• ~ it seems to me it must be a typogr~phical error. 

Mr. Commi'ssioner: Well Mr. Chairman I am not aware of any 
:r:~ason why the word was put there and I will ce'rtainly look 
into this' and, advise C.ouncil first· thing in the morning 
if there is any reason for it being there. ' 

Mr. Shaw: Well just one thing, Mr. Chairman. If we left 
·itin and approved the $150,000, then it's~'wellthis 
60nstitutionalstudy, it all goes togethe~ boys, you agreed 

·toit, look it's right down there.' So if we can get this 
cleared ••• 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I think the Councillor has 
a point. here and I thin,k we should find this out. 

Mr. Watt: I would like to agree with Mr. Shaw th~r~; I 
think t.here isa point. I think it's probably typographical, 
I hope :so. If it isn'·t I would like to ask the Commissioner 
if a .choice has been mad,e as yet as to who is gping to carry 
on this economic study.' Does he have any startling 
announcements that he would like.,to make at this time? 

Mr. Commissioner: No Mr. Chairman, I'm afraid that I have 
nothing further to offer at this ,point. 

Mr. Chairman: Clear gentlemen? 

Committee: Clear. 
, , 

'-Mr. TaY'lor: Well Mr. Chairman, I have two questions: the 
first one relates to Establishment #815: A Grant - Yukon 
Museums, and this is provided I believe for Dawson City: 
Page. 15 Grants: Territorial contribution towards expenditure 
of 'museums in t·he Yukon -. Dawson Museum' an\l the Historical 
Society. I an!' wondering in ·the light of the request of 
the people of Teslin as to what assistance they could receive 

.in starting a mUqeum there, if possibly this could not be 
increased in order to provide for these smaller communities. 
I imagine Whitehorse mayh want some assistance in respect 
of theirs - I guess they have got a fairly healthy chunk 
this year.. In any event I am just wondering if this should 
not be increased. ' 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Chairman the only reason that 
_.I·can suggest that it should not be increased would be to see 

whether or not we can in fact provi de. funds for ,s,llch a thing 
, . and I personally think. that every possit~~:~.J .. st.::;tance should 
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be given to this kind of enterpriseo I am not against VOTE #8 
this,. I think it's a very very good idea, but just off the top 
of my hat here. to,say that we can effectively increase 
funds wi,thout seeing ",hat our total budgetary picture would 
be, I'm afraid Mro Chairman this is asking i little bit more 
than I wou,ld permit myself to answer at the momenta I think 
that anythillgof this nature is good and should be encouraged 
to,the limits of our 1;l.bilities and I am qertainly not against 
the use of funds if they are available in constructiv~ ways 
along these lineso 

Mro Taylor: Well MroChairman I h.ive one further 
questionD It is rather an important one,' as a matter of f&ct 
it is about ten million dollars worth of Importance on 
Page 17: Rental of land, buildings and works -iccomodation 
Territorial Administration - Lynn BUildingD It is at this 
point in the budget that I would like to register my protest 
and non-acceptance of this figureD It is my opinion and 
impression that ten million dollars as proposed over a ten 
year period one way or another finds its way to the Lynn 
Holdings Company, or whatever is involved here, or one 
million dollars, a hundred thousand a year, pardon me, 
but in any event I am unalterably opposed to this, I am 
unalterably opposed to the entering into a contract with 
a company for this ~eriod of time, I feel that the ~oney 
that will be spent on this contract, which was in my opin~en 
illegally entered into., I feel that the money ceuld well be 
uied ~ythe Territery to. preduce its ewn facilities and I 
feel this item should be deleted and the centract retendered, 
and retendered fer a period of two. years, that is the'" 
period, I presume, of our next agreement, at which time we 
could hepe that we are well on our way towards providing 
eur evm facilities, er we could make anether tender fer effice 
accommedatien for an additienal peried of two yearso But 
,~hese are my thoughts en the thing and I feel that if 
we do not spend this money and retender this thing we c~uld 
effect a reasonable economy in relatien to. the effice space 
required hereD 

Mr. Shaw:' Has a tender been signed for ten years? 

Mr. Cemmissiener: YesD 

Mro Taylor: MrD Commissioner this is net binding, this i:s 
depende~t en, Ceuncil, is this net cerrect? If the Ceunc'il 
dorii't; approve it this contract is nul!- and veid a'nd Lynn 
Heldings have no cemeback in the Territerial Go~ernmentD 

MrD Legal'Adviser: Well there is a'provisien in the Financial 
Administratien Ordinance to that gener~leffectand ef ceurse 
centracts actually semetimes incorperate that, sometimes write 
it in but the fact ""hether it's in or net doesn't affect itD 
I have never seen this particular section tested either 'in 
the Yukon er elsewhereo I would have to. de quite a bit ef 
research to get a final answer and ef course it would have 
to. be a decisienof Council to. withhold these funds and the 
Gevernment might. earn for itself a reputatien ef entering 
into., deals and remegoing which would make the futUre conduct 
of business very, difficult of courseD You wouldn't find 
contractors prepared to db business with yeu in the future 
once yeu acquired that trade mark so. I weuld like to 
consider the legal aspect very closelYD As I say I have 
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never seen it tested and consequehtly I have no precedent 
in iaw in the Yukon·Territory. This does of c6urse exist 
in t~e Federal level but I have no recollection of seeing it 
tested in Court at the Federal Level either • 

. Mr~.Taylor: Well Mr. Chairman, the sect;ion refer:!' '9d to, 
Mr. Legal Adviser is quite correct, is a section that I 

. never found until it. was pointed out to me here at this':'session~ 
Section 26 of the Financial Administration Ord:i,.nance:"itis 
a term of every contract providing for the paying of any 
money by the Territory" -it's a term of all contracts of 
the Te:r;-ritqry - lithatpayment thereunder is subject to . 
there b~in~ ~n ~pp~opri~tion for the particular service 
for the'fiscal year in which any commitment thereunder would 
come into fo;t.'ce of payment". And I think that's quite 
clear. I was und.~r the understanding prior to this that 
we were stuck by a commitment made by the Federal Governmerit 
on our behalf without the consent or the knowledge of the 
people of the Yukon Territory; this had been tendered"before 
prior consent had been obtained from the people's rep~esen
tatives on th~ Council. The agreement was virtually 40ne 
between the Federal Government and Lynn Holdings on behalf 
of the Territorial Government because there was no Commissioner 
in office at that time; there was an administrator. And 
as far as I am concerned the whole thing was rotten to the 
core, because I have some knowledge of the manner in which 
this thing was ha~dl~d; I have reason to believe that one 
of the contractors Eossibly, or the successful contractor 
possibly had knowledge of what was bid, what the other 
companies had bid' but based alone on the fact that this 
Council did nothav'e an opportunity to first give its approval 
or: otherwise in relation to Lynn Holdings Limited, I don't 
1~el that any government, ~v~n the Territorial Government 
let alone the Federal Government,had the. right to go and 
commit a million dollars of the taxpayers money without first 
coming to the people and that's the plain hard facts of the 
case. Remember too the terms of this thing are ten years and 
here we are talking about a firm agreement with the Federal 
Government for five being too far to foresee. And also 
thirdly we have talked about a legislative building and no 
doubt we can talk about an administrative building of ours, 
so why not take the money that we're going to pour out into 
this Lynn building and some of these other buildings and 
start puiting it into our building. Let us be the con
structor and let us, the taxpayer, be the beneficiary of 
the economies that would result from this thing over ;'some 
period of time. This is why I say to expend thesE(moni~s 
wohld be toacce~in pritipiple or in fact, the principl~ of 

.. what you' do, that you go out and spend the Territorial 
·Government.i s money without coming near the Council and I 
know the matter was raised at the Fall session. It was 
finally ~esolved by everybody thinking "well what can we do, 
if we take this to Court we'll get sued" and all this sort 
of thing. I find now that we don't get sued, its in Section 
2.6 of the Financial Administratio~ Ordinance, that this is 
the term of all contracts ent~red into by the Territory. So 
I say delete it, retender, ret~hder for office accommodation 
and hit her off again, and let"s get" this quiqble on office 
ac.commodation - maybe Lynn Holdings will be the lowest bidder -
fine - all the more power to them, but let's do it right this 
time. That's my thought. 

..... 
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Mr. Thompson:Mro Chairman; I would.like to ask the 
Legal Adviser fora coll1menL' When he was replying to Mr. 
Taylor"s remarks he. said that with reference to the section 
it didn't. ma tterwhether it was in ill. bO.ntract or not. 
Would y6trlike to ~rtlarge on that Mr. Legal Adviser? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: It's a matter of law; it's here in the 
Ordi,:riance; it doesn't have to be written into the contracto 
This is a ter~which is:inherant in the ~ontracts that are 
entereq. into. Now you will realize that the ,effect of this 
is very far reaching •. ' I have never seen it in operation, 
l've never seen it ap-pliedbut it I S a, term of: every contract ; 
.it doesn't say that it has to be written in at all it is a 
·term of every contract and I think that follows the wording 
in the F~aeral provisions relating to contracts. . I would 
have to compare them to make an exact note,,· pouncil will 
recollect that when the matter was raised·.at. the previous 
session I was asked by the member from Dawson as to wheth~r 
the contract was a binding contract. I had to decline to 
answer that be'cause of the effect that it· would have left us 
with . no room·: 'for manoeuvre. Now i tmig:):lt have tied us up 
and that :i,.s1l!hy I gave you that answer at that time but I 
was'ft:(;llyinindful about the fact of .this clause; I was not 
overld61'('in~ tha.t but what you' are looking at was not so 

BUDGET: 
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much a re j'e'ction of money but the cont.t'act itself, what had 
passed between the administrator ,and ·t11.e.Lynn Holdings 
represEmtati ves. The contract might 4ave been binding to the 
extent that JIVe ·.were bound to go on until we had no more 
money but I agreed at the time that my answer then to the 
member from' Dawson was unsatisfact,ory. .It has. to be 
because the ultimate answer is' given byth.e judge. If 
you want to test it in court he is the man who fixes his. 
seal to the answer. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr" Chairman,., I would just like to point out 
that with res'pect of' th:iis, I don't. have a motion prepared 
at this time, but I would like to' see this thoro~ghly 
thrashed out and franldy'I would'like .. to see this thrown out 
completely because there is still a' .very dangerous precedent 
established here if 'we ,:accept this and .. the time of' decision 
is whenever ~e dis6u~srthis budget an~'as ,I say I feel 
that this should be teridered on a two o~possibly three. 
year basis and done so immediately. I'm not saying .that this 
money should be taken out of the budget but I am saying that 
the earmark toward the Lynn building portion should be removed. 
Right now that the Administration are housed possiq.ly.we are 
being kicked further out of this building, I don't know so 
arrangements will have to',be made ,. but I say .reten~er i,~. on 
say a three year basis and' we are talking about eCQnomies 
gentlemen, we are looking for money, we're looking fQ.r lots 
of it, well here's one place to start saving the taxpayer 
some money. We're not bound by this contract in any way that 
I can see and this puta a different light on it, and also 
the fact that we do ne~d our own building, let's go build 
our own. Those are my opinionso 

Mr. Watt: Just one thing. Mr. Taylor said that he felt 
that one tender was submitted after the other t.enders were 
open, something along that line, that they had prior know
ledge of it. Now if that is the case it makes a laughing 
stock out of the TerritOry holding tenders. I would like to 
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hear t'he Cominissi:oner ,comment on this, it's something 
pretty serious. 'If I ever submitted a tender to the 
Territorial Government and it ever happened to me that my 
bid was used in or'der to help someboq,y else, I;' .d never 
submit ~notheF bid, I don't care what the circumstances 
were,. I would also like to say one other thing\, if we 
do recall tenders building costs have gon,e up in the 
last few months 'and the new tenders that are called will 
probably be a little bit highe-r than the last ones. I'm 
not too 'familiar with this 'but, this one thing that 
Mr. Taylor suggests is pretty serious and I would like 

'to hear Mr. Commissioner comment on this. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well Mr. Chairman I am not aware of, any 
irregularities inthis,reg~rdp Perhaps Mr. Legal Adviser 
would iike to comment on this particular situation but 
certainly I am'not, aware of any irregularitiee .along 
these lines. 

M~. Le~al Adviser~ I understood Councillor Taylor to 
indicate that someone might have had information 
regarding what has been bid by other people, he didn't 
say that the bid had, been somehow opened; he didn't seem 
to direct a fiLger at the Administr~tion for a leakage. 
I read his statement as indicating that somebody possibly 
acting for one bidder had communicat~d,information to 
an6ther bidder, that was the way it seemed to come a9rOss 
tome. 

Mr. Tailor: Well Mr. Chairman I was very careful in the 
way,I phrased that particular sta temen t.. However, i-f the 
honourable member from Whitehorse ,West is curious about 
the way in which things have been tendered lately I suggest 
he look again at the manner in which the Lynn building was 
tendered in respect of spending money without having 
prior approval of the Administration or of the Council and 
secondlygbtake a look at your last fuel oil contract 
where you say 'in the contract liNo qualifying bid will be 
considere'd ll and then you go gi va it to some body who gave 
a' q~alifying bid and this type of thing that goes on and on. 
There you find your answer ,on hOw the ~erritory is tendering 
cont~acts. I say put an end to it, retender this thing and 
be done IIlith ito,';' , In view of the time I think members might 
IIJish to' discuss" this thing tomorrow. 

Committ~E: Agreed. 

Hr. Boyd: I would move that the Speaker do now resume 
the Chair ,and hear the report of Committee, and the 
Commissioner be excused. 

Committee: Agreed 

MR. COMHISSIONER AND MR. LEGAL ADVISER EXCUSED 

Mro Chairman: It has been moved by Councillor Boyd and 
seconded by Councillor Watt that Mr. , Speaker do now 
resume the Chair and hear the report of the Chairman of 
Committees. 

MOTION CARRIED 

MR. SPEAKER RESUHES HIS CHAIR: HR. TAYLOR RESUMES CHAIR 
OF COMMITTEE. 
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Mro Speaker: I will now call Council to order and hQar 
the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

REPORT OF 
CHAIRMAN 
OF 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at 11:15 am COMMITTEES 
this morning to discuss bills memorandums, sessional papers 
and motions. The Commissioner attended Committee to discuss 
matters of a general nature as well as sessional papers. 
Committee recessed at 12 noon and reconvened at 2:00 pm. 
It was moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded by Councillor 
Boyd that Committee concur with additional expenditure 
as outlined in Sessional Paper #97. This motion carried. 
It was moved by Councillor Boyd and seconded by Councillor 
Watt that Mr. Speaker do now resume the Chair and hear the 
report of the Chairman of Committees. This motion carried 
and I can report progress on Bill #9 Mr. Speaker. 

Mr. Speaker: Gentlemen you have heard the report of the 
Chairman of Committees, are you agreed with the report? 

Council: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you. What is your pleasure gentlemen? 
We have the agenda for tomorrow if we discuss bills 
sessional papers memorandums and motions, is that agreed? 

Council: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: I would be pleased to receive a motion for 
adjournment at this time. 

Councillor Thompson: 
adjourn. 

I would now move that this session 

Mr. Watt: I second that motion. 

Question on the motion called. 

MOTION CARRIED 
COUNCIL ADUOUftNED TO 
10:00 am, 25th April 1967 
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Tuesday, April 25, 1967. 
,lO~OO o'clock a.m. 

Mr~Speak~r read the daily prayer and Couneil was called to 
order. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there a quorum, Mr. Clerk?,. 

Mr. Clerk: There is, Mr. Speaker • 

. Mr.: Speaker: . The: first business oil the Agenda would be 
correspondence • Have we any.·correspondencethisd'horning, 
Mr. Clerk? 

Mr. Clerk:' There is no correspond'ence ,this m.orning, Mr" 
S'peaker.· 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any Reports of Committee? 

Mr~·' Southam: Mr. Speaker,. I rise on a ,point o:f prtvilege. 
·:[t",asstatedby a' IvIember in' Council,a few days ago that 
the, mortuary in Mayo-was used asa foo-d storage at which' 
time I stated that to my knowledge no food had been kept 
in said mortuary at any time. However, being a representa
tiv.e ,of the said District, I ma:de' further inquiries to 'which 

. .l:now have an answer'and I would like to .read"this letter to 
advise Council of the same. May I read it, Mr. Speaker? 

Mr. Speaker: Proceed, Mr. Southam. 

Mr. Southam: '''Mr.'F. G. Southam, Box 2,70} , ItJhitehorse, 
Y.T. Dear MroSoutham:Thank you. for·.phonecall t'oday, 
&<bringing to our notice that someone had stated food was 
stored in our hospital mortuary. I hasten t.o' ini·orm yOlJ 
that this statement is not correct, & that at no time or 
for any reason is food stored thered We have. two large" 
refrigerators, two small ones, three deep freeze units, & 
three ',food storage a·reas wi thin the hospital. We' purchase 
frequently from suppliers in Whitehorse, '& from our local 

, stores here in 'Mayo ,for our f'reshfruit & ·vegetables. Since 
"seeing is believing" we find no evidence of' ·food products 
having ever been stored -in the said place. We would wel
c:ome a visit from any of·the councillors who would care to 
come & inspect'ourhospital at any time. Kindest regards, 
Yours very truly, FlorencePodger, R.N., Matron/Administra
tor. II 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you, Mro Southam~ Have we any Reports 
of Committees? If not, we will proceed to •• oo. 

Mr. Thompson: Mr. Speaker, lam wonde,ring.othe Members of 
the Lot 19 Committee had a Report that was presented and I 
am wondering'where ••• ohas this been tabled? 

Mr. Clerk: Yes, Mr. Speaker. There was a Sessional Paper. 
I can't recall the number off hand but I could look it up. 

Mr. Speaker: Is there another one? Are you re'ferring too •• 
we had one that has been tabledoo.o 

Mro Thompson: 'That's fineo 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any Introduction of Bills?If not, 
have we any Notice of Motion and Resolution? 

LETTER 
FROM 
MAYO 
GENERAL 
HOSPITAL 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. ' Speaker, I would like to give Notice of 
Motion this morning respecting the extension of the Beaver 
Trapping Season and I would like also to give Notice of 

'Motion' respecting 'the· Dist'l!-rbanc,e of Na tive:Burial Grounds. 

Mr. Boyd: I would like to give Notice of Motion concerning 
Insurance - Aut,omoti ve Insu:rance Claims,; 

Mr. Speaker: Have we any further Notices of MotiClnand 
Resolution? If not, we will proceed to Orders of the Day. 
We ,have Notices, Of Motion for th~ Production o,f P,apers~ I 
see.we' haye. Mot'ion for .the Prod1:lct,ion of Papers No.7, 
Mr. MacKinnon. 

Mr. MacKi,nnon: Mr. Speaker, in .view of the fact that I 
couldn't be present yesterday, I would like to have this 
deferred until tomorrow morning possibly ••• if Committee 
agrees. 

Mr."Taylor':Mr:.',$peaker, .und~r Notice of Motion for the, 
P;rod.uct:Lon of Papers" ther,e is merely a vote taken. There 
is' no' debate b'",.1 am wondering why the Member wishes to ·defer 
it. 

Mr. Speaker: That, ,i$ qui t,e correct but if he wishes to 
'defer it ;tha t 'isfi·ne. ,Are you agreed with the deferment? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Speaker: We will now proceed ••• there is only one Motion 
here that' is deferred. :1 think that that completes the mat
t.ers ,ofbllsiness with the, exception of· questions. I will 
callashor,t: reCeSs at this ,time to ,see if we can, contact 
the, Commissioner.· .' 

Mr. Commis~ioner enters the Council Chambers. 

Mr. Speaker: I wil,l ca,l,l thi!3 Council to, order. We, will 
be.on the question period at thistirne., rwould like to, 
remind you a,gain t;hat this is ,not a time fo:r debate. . r,t, is 
atim~ for"questions o· You can' explain your. question ,bllt 
from thereQn, Iwi:ll 'have to call any Member to order that 
wisb,es to get into, deqat.e. T,h9se are the rule,:; and until 
YO),l change :t.hem, I am obliged to enforce. them so I hope you 
·will remember thato, Whowoul<:l.l.ike.,to s,ta·rt the ball rolling 
on the question period? ' 

Mr., Boyd: I v.)'ill try Rl1d keepmyword::;:to questions, Mr. 
Speaker. 

Mr~,Spea~er: I,hope'~9uwill., 

,.:" .i. 

Mr. Boyd: Can the Commissiohe,r inform Council as to whether 
or not the South access road will be connected up to Second 
Avenue'and made available to the pp.blic this coming year? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Speaker, this is a very simple straight 
forward 6i tuationo '. This ,is'': within theCi ty Limits o,f Whi te
horse and it is up to the City of Whitehorse to proceed with 
those public works which are within their domain to do. If 
the City of Whitehorse were to reque'st assistance or shbuld 
we say some co-operative effort from the Territorial Govern
m,ent, ,.r would.'·feel obligate'd'! '.to ,come' to Council with any 
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Mro Comfuissioner continues: 
such requests, Mro Speaker, but in pursuing the City's 
Budget which was presented to Council here 'approximately 
two weeks ago, I certainly didn't see any indication in 

QUESTION 
RE SOUTH. 
ACCESS 
ROAD 

the City's Budget of a capital project of this nature and 
I can assure you, Mro Speaker, that such capital projects 
that are here in the Budget presented to the Council do not 
include public works within the confines of the Municipality 
of Whitehorse, except those things that the Territorial 
Government is directly responsible for, namely schools or 
things of this natureD 

Mro Watt: A supp;Lementary question to that, Mro, Speakero 
Is this road riot dutside the City Limits? Does the City 
Limits not end at the railroad track and this is Territorial 
jurlsdiction? 

Mro Commissioner: Mro Speaker, the Councillor':s qu'estion 
was would this road be joined up to Second AvenueoooooCity 
Limi ts DO" 0 the' railroad tracks 00 oaproxima tely :Four,th, Avenue 0 

Mr. Watt: Could I clarify the question, Mr. Speaker? Part 
of the roadooothe main cost of the road isooothe fill on the 
other side" of the railroad tracks 0 If I am c0rrect in my 
assumptioli and the Commissioner can possi bly verify this 000 

that beyond: the railroad tri:icks is the end of City ,Limits SO 
it would be within the Territory's jurisdictiono Could you 
verify that, Mro Commissioner? 

Mr.",Commissioner:' Mro Speaker, I am assuming now that we 
are talking about the City's boundarieso~oweare talking the 
Ci ty' s boundaries' where they would bisect the railroad tr,ack 
which is approximately speaking at the south end of Fourth 
Avenue o Now, iT on the other hand, the Councillor is re
ferring to the City's boundaries as to where they are 
delin'eated by the high water mark of the river or parallel 
to the river bank, now this may be another point in question 
entirely but I have certainly been operating under the assump
tion, whether it is a delusion or incorrect, I am not prepared 
to say, that that portion of the south access road which ex
tends from 'a.pproximately the south e'nd, of Fourth Avenue to the 
junction with Second Avenue was definitely within the City 
Limits 0 Now, I, could be subject to correction on this, Mr. 
Speaker, but that is certainly the assumption that I have been 
working und'er ~ , 

Mro Speaker: Gentlemen, there seems to be some difficulty 
here in ascertaining where the limits of the City ar.e and 
leading to a latof questionso I shall call a short'r&sesso 
The Legal Advisor has gone to get a map and you can find out 
where your prope-rty iSooooand act accordiriglyo 

Mr. Speaker: I will call this Council back to order and we 
are in the question periodo Have you any further questions, 
gentle'men? 

Mro Boyd: Mro Speaker, I don't like to leave what we were 
talking about hanging in abeyance and I would like to know 
if Council will agree to leave the question I asked in abey
ance until I can deal with it furthero 

All: Agreed. 
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Mro Speaker: Have we any further questions? Mro Taylor. 

Mr. Taylor: I have just onE) question, Mr. Speakero I am 
\"iondering if Mr. Commissioner could enlighten me as to what 
progress is being made in rela ti'on to the problem of •• 0 the 
conflict I should say of Ordinances between this well and 
septic tank proposition.in small lots. 

Mr. Commissioner: Mro Speaker, I would advise that I have 
just received the necessary information and I have just 
finished dictating a letter to Mr. Taylor, giving him a 
copy of this letter, and if after he sees it, there is still 
some.questio·n., . I would then be quite happy at that point to 
tablS it as a paper for Council for C~uncil discuss~6n, but 
I would leave that up to, Mr. Taylor IS' own discretion, Mr. 
Speaker, after he has received the information that I 'have. 

Mro SFeaker: Thank you, Mr~ Commissioner. Mro MacKinnon. 

Mro M~cKinnon: Yes, Mr •. Speaker, I would like to a~k the 
Commissioner if he has got a reply in regards to the handling 
of wood cont~acts •. I asked the question some time agoo 

Mr. Commissioner: No, Mr •. Speaker. I must admit that I 
do not have that available as yet. There is no excuse for 
mytardi~ess on this outside of my own inability to catch 
up on the paper work that· is sitting on my desk. I will do 
my best to get this ans\.ver here promptly for the C.ounciL 

Mro Speaker: Thank you, Mr. Commissioner. Have we any 
.£urtherquestions? If not, ~entlemen, I would be ~repar~d 
to consid~r a Motion to ~~vert to Committee. 

Moved by Councillor Boyd, seconded by Councillor Southam, 
that the Speaker do now leave the Chair and Council resolve 
itself into Committee of the Whole to discuss Bills, Memo
randa, Sessional Papers and Motions. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mro Speaker,:. The Motion is carried anq, Mr. Taylor will take 
the Chair in :Commi ttee of the Whole. 

Mr. Taylor: Gentlemen, we will be proceeding back to the 
Main Supply Bill, Bill No.9. I will declare a short recess 
while we get our papers in order~ Mr. Smith leaves. 

:1· 
Mr~ Chai~man: At ·,this time, I will cali Commit tee back to 
order.: '. )ve are on Vote 8~ It has been brought to my atten
tion th~t there¥a~~ question in relatiori to Establishment 
805 under Admin.i,stra.t.ion, . LegaL Does anyon(:) recall who 
had the question and what it was all about? 

Mr. Shaw: Nro Chairman, that was something that was deferred 
pending the attendance of the Commissioner. I had a question 
in respect to thiso 

Mr. Chai·rman: Well, gentlemen, have you anything further in 
Vote'8? 

Mr. Shaw: Just that particular question pending the arrival 
of the Commissioner, Mr. Chairman. I presume that that Can 
be deferred until the Commissioner gets here. 

~) 
~-./ 
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Mro Chairman: I am informed that we still have some more VOTE 8 
to go through on Vote 8 ••• opage 22, Centennial Youth Travel 
Program, $5,000.000 

All: Clearo 

Mr. Commissioner enters the Council Chamberso 

Mro 'Chairman: ,Next is Centennial Voyageur Canoe Pageant, 
$5,000.000 Next is Alpine Centennial Project, $10,0000000 

All: Clearo 

Hro Chairman: Next is Expo '67, $42,,000000. 

Hro Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to suggestoo.othis 
$42,,000.00 •• othat was the original estimate for Expoo.and 
we approved this if it didn't go over $50,000000. Now we 
have added another $10,000.00, and I understand that quite 
a bit of this has been added without necessarily having the 
approval of the local Centennial Committee and I would like 
to suggest'that any money that is spent is spent with the 
approval of the local Centennial Committee. I would like . . . . 

to suggest that ar.y of the money that we have already voted, 
as we have, $50.,000000, plus the other $10,0000000 •• where it 
is ,v9,ted" have the approva.l of the Centennial Committee' and 
try and hold it withj.n the new bounds we have set. N,ow we 
have a situation where we have one individual that is leaving. 
I think that we are losing control of this ••••• oclose to the 
ground and close to Whitehorse and close to the Yukono I 
approve this estimate plus the additional $8,000.60 that we 
tentatively approved in the original approval of Us ente~ing 
Expo on the condition that it didn't exceed $50,000000 and 
we included the other,$lO"OOOoOO so I would like to sugg.est 
that this has my approval but as it is spent it has to have 
the approval of the Centennial Committee who I think are 
d~ing a fine job and who are trying to hold down the costs 

,of this, but if it is lost control of locally and goes out 
of hand here, then these things skyr.ocket. ' 

Councillor Southam takes the Chair. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I don,' t know how we seem to get 
off on the,se wrong tangents. 'rhe Centennial Committee hp,s 
absolutely nothing tQ dqwith the Ex,po '67 project and I 
don't know where the Member gets this information. This is 
clearly a separate item and insofar as the spending of monies, 
these are spent by the, Terri torial Government to my knowledge. 
Is that not correct, Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, I should not be in the posi
tion of making observations ,in connection with things but I 
want to make this observation to you gentlemen. This is 
something that is completely, from start to finish, within 
the control and the confines of the Territorial Council. 
There is no interference from Ottawa. There is no inter
ference from the Administration. The Administration,to the 
best of my knowledge and under my firm instructions, has ex
tended the services of the Centennial Co-Ordinator, those 
people who work in his office and all the Departments have 
been asked and instructed to co-operate with the Comrrii'ttee 
and I made it a very firm part of the setting up'bf thi~ 
Committee that there would be a Territorial Councillor rep
resentative on this Committee and your representative is 
Mr. Taylor, and anything that has been done •••• I assure you, 
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Mr~ .. Commissioner continues: 
Mi<Ch~i~man,' that' if i thas . been done wi thout Mr •. Taylor's 
knowledge, it is his' own fault that it has been dOhe without 
his knowledge. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, Mr. Chairman, this is quite correct'and 
this is why I can't see why all of a suddenooowe dealt with 
Expo 167 yesterday~ The matter is going along very fine. 
1. can 1 t see why" ,we <iigres? and get off on a tangent again, 
hO,1rleVe'r, I .would suggest that we proceed Mr. 'Chairman. 

" • j~ 

Mr. Watt: May I ask Mr. Commissioner who is the Chairman 
of this? 

Mr. Commissioner: M~. Chairman, I would ~efer this to.o.o 
Mr.,Shortt. Mr. Ken Shortt is the Chairm.an of this .Committee. 

}1r~ ,Watt': .. Mr. Ghai~man','I would like to point' out to Council 
that 'there has been certain expenditures that have bEfen made 

"by 'individuals :and they have asked approval of the Chairman. 9 

to put hi~ si~nitJre on this ••• ~nd he ha~n't appro~ed some 
of theseexpendi tures : until he gets s·ome. more information 
from them and it. has been brought to my attention that 
Council in effec't'has overruled the Chairman' of this Coin-

'·m~tteei,:ci 'going ihead'and \roting fUhdswi tl10ut a little 
,1l1ore :~~mr.irmation. I 'didn 't,reali~e it at the time. I 
thollghtit'hadthe full,concurrence of everyone concerned. 
I.wci,uld like t~ say that'wh'~n thism~nei" is spent, it should 

,b~, wj:ththeconcurrence (~f this entire 'Commi,tfe:e' 00 .ofthe 
majori ty of them.- I understand the.-t,' a letter has been sent 

., to the Adminis'tratioh' sa:ying that the Chairman of this would 
, riot approve certain ~xpendi'tures u.nless more informa tibn was 
'given -Co hinio: ' Iho'the'r words, the Chairman feels that the 
spending 'of this 'money has, a'irea:dy fali~m' ou:t of his hands, 

" or prettY1rl,elJ\' arid if he is'" being asked to chair this and 
. 'accept; .the responsibility 'for' thi,g" 'he wants :to at least: 

kri:ow what I s go:ingono' . . ',: .' 

Mr a Taylor: . This is all"news to me, Nr. Chairman'o . I don't 
kno1!-l where the Member' gets all his' informati"on,however, in 
any event, I suggest that we proceed with the ~udgeto 

Mr. Watt: Mro Chairman, I know we can't get anything rational 
'frdin M'i':~ Taylor. but I wbuld like to' ask these questions 'of the 
'Adminii3tration~' After all, it's a $50,000000 bill we are talk
ing about 'and I would like to have the Commissioner look into 
i to·"i; 

. ;", .:. 

Mr~ 'Co'inmissioner: . Mro Chair-man, you have my personal as'kur
ances a I certainly will. f"wcYuldbe' very happy to • 

. '. 'Mro Watt:· Could we have your assurances that youw6uld find 
-out why: this iast rrio'rieY'.o~that last $10,000.00 that wasn't 
approved by the Chairman of the Committee and other Members 

.. of .the. Committee. 0 0 .;·before it ~as sent tb C:ouncil for approval? 

Mr •. Commissioner: Mr~, ChaCLrman, I wantt6tell you soniething 
that,there has heen nothing sent here"'for 'Council's approval 
in the ,way of firm monies~ I' simply tahled a report indicat
ing to you that thecosttrBilds at the present time would 
'indicate,a,possible over!eXpehditure'and I felt that it was 
my duty, as,: thes'e matters"have come'to iny at'ten tiona a 0 I felt 
that it was my duty to :advis9'Counc:il' :'bC these happenings as 

.. 
. ; 
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Mr. Commissioner continues: 
they are going on and not tell them after it was a fait 
accompli,' and I would feel that I would be very remiss in 
my duties at that point. I can definitely assure you, Mr. 
Chairman, that there has not been monies spent beyond the 
monies that Council has voted. This I assure you and as far 
as, the total package is concerned, I would be very happy to 
look into' what the Councillor ha's mentioned, Mr. Chairman, 
and possibly, if it is appropriate to do so, I will get to
gether with all members of the Committee and be prepared 
and be available to answer further questions that Council 
may have in this regard. 

, ' , 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, in this matter, I don't know what 

VOTE 8 
EXPO 

happens to the Committees ,around Whitehorse but it seems sO 
many of them ••• they have a certain report and theri. they don't 
agree ,with the report and so on., On this particular matter, 
I was under the impression 'that this was doming along just 
fine but ~eeingthat we ,have questions'rai~ed by the Member 
from Whitehorse West that everything doesn't seem to be 
going according to hoyle one, of course, naturally ,has no 
aiternative but wonder what is wrqng~ •• what is going on'. ' 
This, Committee. 0 .of cOll.rse they are an adVisory committee •• 
they have no power to spend m0rl:ey but they certainl~ have 
th~power to !llake recommendations. So far, I have not seen 
oriepJ..ece of paper on my desk that I can recoliect that is 
point,ing' out what the Committee, is doing. I have had the 
informa tion Or)., what is gqing on for the exhibits for 'the 
YU~Qn, yes, but no minutes of anything'or reports from the 
Chi::t:l,rman of this Commi ttae as to what istran'spiringo Per
haps it might be another matter where thisCorpinittee could 
perhaps, get together and make a report that had the agreement 
at le!3-st of inost of the members of the Committee.' This may 
be the objection of one person and the rest of the Committee 
is satisfied. I don't know. Maybe they are all d'issatisfied. 
The CounCil Member says that everythingi$ going alo'!lg tine. 
An~tli~,r M,ember, states that there are members of this Committee 
that aren't happy, aren't satisfied,are not in agreement. 
Perhaps we cquld p,ave a report from the Committee,itself and 
we would know where we are situated. ' 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to leave this in 
the hand$,of the Commissioner for the time being to clarify 
the point and leave it at th.at for the time being. 

Mr. Shaw: I want some information, Mr. Chairman •••• from this 
Committee" 

Mr. Watt: Mro Chairman, Mr. Commissioner says that he will 
loo~ into this and bring us this information that we so wish 
and I would l,if\~: to leave it in his hands for the time qeing. 

Mr. Shaw: Ye"s.o,I would ask for a Report from the Committee, . . . , " . 
Mr. Chairman, and'the Commissioner at the same time. 

M+. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, this is a very straight 
fon.,rard situation. Council has their representative on the 
Committee in the person of Mr. Taylor. I have my representa
tive on this Committee from the Administration point of view, 
Mr.,?orte,r. The City is represented by Mayor Firth. The 
publ'lc at large are represented by Mr. McLaughlin, and Il1ro 
Sh'ortt •••• Is this not co rrect? 

Mr. Taylor: Yes. 
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Mr. Commissioner: I am qUite confident that there will be 
no difficulty in getting the information here that Council 
would like to have. 

Mr. Taylo~ resumes the Chair. 

Nr. Chairman: Next is Centennial Project Plaques, $2.0.0 • .0.00 
Winter Works Incentive Program, $4,.0.0.0 • .0.00 Centennial Cara
van, $15.0 • .0.0. 

All Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: ,Centennial Festival of Arts, $5, 2.0Q • .0.00 

Mr. Shaw: Could that be explained, Mro Chairman? 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Ch<;l;irman, yeso This is 'an item 
that is coming under the wing of the Department .of Education 
and it is .to bring 5.0.0 f:)tudents into W4i tehorse here at a 
cost of $1.0.00 each and the, $200.00 is, as it ,is indicated 
here, miscellaneous expenses in connection with thiso If 
Council" wQuldlike a , further delineation of exactly what is 
going to be transpiring on thi~ particular thingo 0 oexactly 
what this Centennial J,i'estiv:al.,o.what these boys and girls 
are going to participate in when they are here in Whitehorse, 
I W9uld be very happy to have the details provided from the 
Department ofEducat~Qno 'This has been explained t~ me 
verbally, gentlemen, and I find it to be quite a worthwhile 
.Centennialproject"p~rticularly the ide~ ot bringin~ as 
!!lany of these boys and girls from throughout the Territory 
as, possible in here qnd I believe that it is going to be 
done or going to be conducted at a time that will reasonably 
coincide with the visit of the Princess Alexandra here in 

'W):J.itehorse 0 ,I believe they are going: to try and have the 
t~o thingsoo •• they are in close proximity to each~othero I 
would be" very happy to get further details of this exact' 
item. 0 • I would be very happy to get them here for CounciL 

Mro Shaw: Thank you, Mr. Chairm~n, I woul~ be pleas~d to 
receive them. 

Mro Watt: There is, one, question' I would like to ask,' Mr. 
Chairman. The Winter Works Inc~ntive jrogramooocould you 
explain that a little bitoooPrimary 78. ' 

Mr. Commissioner: We have to make this provlslon here, 
gentlemen, because we do not know what municipalities or 
districts in the Territory are going to make application 
to qualify under this :program 0 Last winter, to the very 
best of my knowledge, Dawson City had the only approved 
project. Now, Councillor Shaw could possibly explain this.o 
but was this not a labour in connection with certain works 
that you wanted to conduct in Dawson City, Mr. Shaw? 

Mr. Shaw: On the Winter Works Incentive Program? That is 
something that the City lnade application for and received 
assistance. Th~y made the applicationo 

Nr. Commissioner:' What I am getting at, is that \'I1e have to 
make provision here •• ooin other words, if you were a muni-:
cipality, Mro Chairman, you have your own source of funds 
and income.o •• I believe this is a 50% situation as far as 
labour is concerned. It is not, we will say ••• for example, 
the City of Whitehorse decides that they are going to line 
the Civic Centre o The labour cOst on this will be shared 
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Mro Commissioner continues: 
between the Federal Government and the City.of Whitehorse. 
'vJe would not enter into that, Mr. Chairman. We will say 
that Watson Lake are going to have a project and the labour 
is to be shared~ This' is where our fUrids would be used to 
complement the Federal Funds to make that possible in these 
unorganized areaso 

Mr. Watt: Mro Chairman, I would like to thank the Commis
sioner for his very capable explanation and I would like to 
compliment Dawson City for taking advantage of thiso I 
would like to ask if it would be possible for the Administra
tion to kind of advertise this when it starts at the beginning 
of the year because I think that more advantage could be 
taken of this throughout the Territory and possibly the Ad
ministration could advertiseooothis is nowoooat the proper 
time of the yearoothis is now in effecto.oto assist the 
labour situation in the Yukon at this particular time of 
the yearo 

Mro Commissioner: Mro Chairman, if I may be permitted a 
comment on thiso This program is actually a very good pro
gram on the part of the Federal Government but here in the 
Yukon we find it very difficult to participate in by its 
own nature, winter works, and the fact that it is labour 
only that the Federal Government will make a contribution 
towardso There have been discussions and suggestions at 
various times I know from the City of Whitehorse to get 
the effective dates of this either made a little earlier 
in the fall or extended on into the spring and I do believe 
there have been times when it has been extended further as 
far as the spring is concerned but we have never been suc
cessful in getting it brought forward in the fall of the 
yearo I think that the feeling is by Government at that 
point that that is not the time when it is mostly neededo 
However, I agree very fully with what the Councillor has 
suggested, Mro Chairman and I would certainly contact the 
applicable Federal Department to see if we can engage in a 
co-operative advertising schemeo I think it would be mostly 
applicable, Mro Chairman, to get this information into the 
hands of community clubs, chambers of commerce and things of 
this nature and get application forms into their hands so 
that they can see whether or not in fact projects that they 
have in mind would be allowable under this scheme. 

Mro Watt: The reason I mention this is that I see the 
figures of the NoWoTo for this and they make an awful lot 
greater use of this than we doo It is too bad that this is 
slipping by us because I agree with the Commissioner that 
it is worthwhile and it is something to aim at and I think 
part of it is the lack of knowledge in the hands of those 
who could use ito 

Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, just one thing to clarify the 
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matter in all fairness to the Administrationo Each yearooo 
each fall, they send out quite a lot of literature to all 
Members of Council and City Councilso.owhoever they can think 
ofoooadvising them of the winter works program and offering 
full co-operation with the persons who they send the letter 
tooooor the corporationsooooor the municipalitieso I re
ceive themooooI brought up this subject two three years ago 
right in Council and they do send this but as the Commissioner 
stated, it's quite difficult to be able to take advantage of 
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Mr. Shaw continues: 
.:due to the r~stricted nature of this project • 

. ' ~ .' . ; 
Hr. Chairman: At this time I will call·a short recess. 

) 
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Tuesday 25 April, 19670 
11:00 a.mo 

Mr. Chairman~' '1 will now call committee back to ordero 
I b~tie~e ~Cdunc,il10r Boyd had a question 0 

Hr. Bb'yd:"'Mro Chairman, ,vith 'regard to the 858 Centennial' VOTE 8 
Festi~~l'of ~i~s, 't ir~call ~ealing~ith ~dmething of 'iht~ CENTENNIAL 
nature ,,,here 'we were : going to brind two pupi Is from each FESTIVAL 
school here for the purpose of visiting this extraordinary, OF ARTS 
these"ch'traordl.riAi-Y people 'who will bE! visiting hereoIs 
thi~'~no~~er 6rl~'oh top of this for the same purpose and 
I have another question in regard to the same principle; , 
that is we have a caravan which is considered to be highly 
educational ~rid I am wondering how much, what arran~e~~nt~ 
if any have bee mmade for all students, or at least 500 of 
the~ to' get a lobk'at thiso Or will:m~hy of the sttiderlts 
not have the privilege of seeing this caravano 

Mro Smith: Mr. Chairman, dealing with the first point, the 
childt-eii ,,,ho are COmi'rlg in hef'e for Princess' Alexandr.a, s . " 
visit mayor may not be coming'in for'thatparticular'thingo 
My understanding in talking to Mr. Thompson is that he 'liaS 
very hopeful that thi s thing - thcitthere would' riot b'e any 
further expenses incurred with the children who are going to 
be presented to P'rincess Alexa'ndrao He are hopeful' that Olle 
travelling expense will take care of ito This is the point 
I ''Tant to make hereo NOlv, the second p6int is conce'rns the 
Cent~nnial Caravan. You have made a provision here in 857 
fof.:'1hat',ve are r~quir~d to put up in co'rlllection' ,~ith"the! 
ce'nt~nn'ial Caraval1.' and' this is' a pro'vision'to 'co~ergas"aha 
oil and aiso 'if ybu r'emember at' the fall session ther~ 'lvas 
a~ .expl,a~aqon concernin$ this Centennial' CaravaLNow T' , 
don,l't k'no\~ .. the exact route thtough the 'terri tory buti t is 
'my hnder;standin.g that' it ,:rill go to as many ce'n:tr'es intiN:i' 
Terrltory: as time will pd~sibly p~rmit and this is c~r~ai~ly 
far' 'beyo'nd'the compounds of \vhi tehorse. It just' i'sn' t' . 
comingto\\Thi tehorse , it' is going to as litany centres a's' 
posS]. ble ~ No'w whetheri t 'vi !lObe durihg the schobltefm or 

~ j • , " .: • . '.' '. .".. ; • : . . i. : .: . 

not lS another thlng whlch I don't know but I' would P01Ut 
olit forCohncil' s' ihforniatlbn an'd consideratUm that the . 
'tentenniai' caravan i; d~finiteli an educstinn~lproject 
that 'is' coming' tb' the TerrI. t6ry f'or the benefi't of the' 
young'ef. people in 'the Terri tory th explain '-eo them Canada 
as a ~hol~' ari~~he wh6te cohfederat~u~ cOhcept;' 

, .; :./" 

''r-ir; 'Sha'iV': Mr~'o Ch6iirman" it will hi t the Yukah iri' 'July' 
and Augusto 

PRINCESS 
ALEXANDRA 

Mro S/Ili'th: r s~e, 'thisso'unds very conc'eivkble Mro'Chairmano 
I ,vi ll"be tabling the nios't 'up-to-date ;ionforniation' cOhcerrtihg 
all Centennial Pro'jects tor touricil withirt t~e course' of' the 
next week or so and at that point a lot cif these dates ,viII 
be finili~ed (in~udib)e) at the Fail S~ssioJ~, 

Mr. Chairman: The next item gentlemen is the Chil'koot Pass CHILKOOT 
in amount of $1,5000000 PASS 

Mr'o' '~o'yd i 
not? 

Thi'S is ihBri't1shColumbia, Chilkdot Pass, is it 
,l I, 
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Mr. Smith: Mr. Chairman, along with the data on the 
Centenniarl. F,e,si;.iv.aloJ, A~ts I will hCiye t,o giv~ ,you 
the information on t.hi:s ,too. I had this explai,ryed to me 
Mr. Chairman, but there is no point dealing with this Mr. 

;,;,}} Cl1a,iirman,.,the're, ar.·~ g,~tt.i,n:g. to be so many of these.I'm, 
, ,::.' , '" buf:;t;·a;loE)d· th,e,l;"o,. O.ne ,o,i;her, one .. came in .thi s morning re-

'.,,1\., '., " gardi-ng, tl'1E;t Inspi.·rlGi.ti,~n P9i~t Ceremony,somaybe o •• 
-; .: I, • • : •. : '. ", .' : i .... ·· C .' '. ,~ i I I 

R.C.MoP. 
BAND 

.",,';' 

. ::',' 

LYNN 
BUILDING 

.. ,.) .... ; ~ i 

.'." .. /":i 

Hro ,Chairman:: I assume, they '10.n't, be ser,ving moo$~. meat 
at this·,ceremony.·as tl;1e.y.,~re.:using ,h~,1~c9pte.rs - ~.$, thil?. 
correc-t;? 

, " 

Mr •. ;Smith:,·,That'ui'\ <;t 1 e.flding. qu~st,~on, Mr. ,Ch~irmano 

Mr~JGhaiuman~, The ~e~tis the RoCoM.P. B~nd -$~~OOO.OO~ 

All: Clear. 
, 't 

Mr •. ,: Sha.W,: ,; c:\vnere :. do!'ts; I ithi s band go • 
Whitehorse·9r:~ny:p~~ce. el~e? L' 

•..• , ,I' J ~ • ~ :.,.' j , ': 

Mr q .• SO'l;ltnam: , ,T9, Da\yson tqp 0 

Does it:go"Qnly; ~o; 

.. ' 

~1r. Smith:.ive!ll,have to find this. out, for you~ 
i .~ • \ • : . :. i -:, 

' .. 
Mr:. Southam" t.,<;tke!,!, t.h,e o(;:l~,air. 

.' 

Mr." ~~YIOr :1: .'Mr~",9:~~ir,mf1n,; I',d li~~e, t?, ref.er ba~k at' this" 
·til)1e. t:o ~stabl,ishll\~p..t. a~?:, page 17, in'i~e.spect to tpe Lyi;l·n·. 
Buildi,ng. ,.. .a, proyi sion in, the. amol,1Itt of ,$+8,'456 ~ Op~ :,Nr.': . 
Chairman, at, the., rii sk; .o.f .. being· repe.titiou.$.,. it is my. 
opinion:and,·alw.ay!'l has been .. that thi s prog~~ni ShO\,lfd not be 
embarked. upp,n, for !th~. rea;son stat.ed ye:sterday :a~d I' f,ee1' very 

.' st;r,pngl;y :l<hat: there shqM~d be. a:t;enderl palled - thi ~ be 
·delete'di~~d,. a tender .calJ,f')d, :fo:r Office', acc~mmod'atio~f~:r' 
po ss~l::)ly 'JCij ,P€l~ io d., of :tQ.~,eey;e~r E;,' t~v; "qr tl;1~~~, yea~';';' ~r " 

.' .' ',,' ~ .' .' " ! •. • 

whatey:er . i$;:tcc€lP,tqb;t,:e :i.n :i<pat, ,£,ie1d Gj,nf:l.. I \voul,d sugge.st . 
that: pyd(el~:ti,ng, ,tp~ A:t~m~ :i i1 ,.wo~:ld b~ y~'ry diff;i,~u~t. t~" 
put.·,bt IP,aG~~ in .$Orn~w;h,er.€l. eJ,se ;ptr;er, tl;1~~ bY:de~E!'~ing! it by 
tran:s{·€!r. and,.:I;, \VOl~,l4: ,sugges,t tha;t: it d.oj b~ .. transf.er~edfrom 

the hea:<iing o,f:,th.e, .LYl1n B[4i;ldipg .. ,to. a l').e\v, PrimarY whic:h .\voJ,l,ld 
al.10~v:foJ;'l;':e,tende~ing,of ct;hi.s:.f.\(n;d: :t~1,8r~£or~ I :w'q~ld ~ove '. 
that the amQun,t. of .. $18.,;456~qPd~Flig!.1ia:t;ed ip: E$~,~bLil!!rme~t 
828, Vote 8 for rental space in the Lynn Building be deleted 
by tr'ansfer too .. al1,otl;t:e,r :PJ;',imar.y. fp:r ,the p;uJ;'po se· of retendering 
a contract for accommodation in Whitehorse. 

":.:' 

,\ Mx>.:Bo.yd :". NIl 0' G-Ila,~~Al,an ,,\v,it!}., ~)1'1, due respect,: I :~\l,o,l?:~ wi.th 
\ ,some, (j)·theJ;s .. Ciici, ,OR.t;l,sid.erCjtlo.1:~ . t'it.1kil\l1;J i,l').. :the.Bast, Sess~<>:l').; " 

;conc:er,nil).g ,this <M1o,;\\le made:;,o;u,rse~veSi :.fairl,ycl.e'?-t ,tp : ~;, 
'administratio,nand :i;n,asmuch ,as I disagree \vith it nOlv and 
did disagree \vit~ ,'i thqt~Y; '.'iq- the,fi~;st"'pla~e,' 'adm'i'l).:i ~{~~tion 
deemed it in the best interests to go ah~ad wit~ w6ai . 

··sta:ri:i~.c;l. "i;o :Re , .• ;qnc;'J.. ,I ,:\V,ou,~d, n,<;>t, ~;l:C\.n t :\:o put,. adll)ini $ t'i'Clri:,iol};, 
. " ., ,....,. '. " • ',II!· 1_', 

on the spot no\v. Another Council can.,take :i,t out.qnY,time 
they like if they so desi re to do so by mendy llOtvo't'ing -

, ! the llJo,ney. ,lve I 99'S ~I;1i;.o" :Sqmet~:i,ng ~ .~s, ,1}as . happ~neQ be.fore,' 
and I don't want to be real rough, much as I agree with 
what happened being not "quite good enough. 

o 

',J 
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Mr. Sha\y: 1fell, Mr. Chairman, had I know of a certain LYNN,' 
section of t~e drdin~nce lasf Fail I m{ght ~ave h~d BUILDING 
a differ,ent'decisi'on to give; I{o\yever, at that time I s'eem 

~. r " . . 
to recollect'that I along with the majority of council 
did feel very upset about it because we felt that the new 
Comm+,ssi.~ner w~s }~ot aware of all the ramifications and 
it,was, ,something ,he fell heir to and we had sufficient 
confi'dence'in hi's ,ability to ask him to go ahead and make .. \ : . . ", ~ . ~. . . . 

the best deal possible and thi s is the deal lye have 'made 
,,~ndas f~~ as I'~~6ncerned I have to stand w~th that. 

Mr. \'1att: Hro Chairman, I'd just like to see the 
administration ,justifyth~s figure of 560 per square foot 
comp~~able ,with 350:'per .square foot (inaudible), and this 
is largei y a~' admi~istrative problem - it was done •• o by; 
the administratio~ and they'must have reasons for this 
s~'i'd just' lik~ to see th~~ justiiy thesebuilding·~osts. 
The ~6st of the' Federal building is 350 per square foot and' 
I'm' not" sure what' the cost to the Terri tory per square" fobt 
on,fhi~ other titiilding and I'd just like to have administra~ 
tion' justify th~f~ There must be some reason we cOn' t kno\y 
about that could justify this item. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. 'Chairman, there is no discussion really' 
concerning the pilce out of:lin~. Th~re ~ere other prices 
bid on this arid this was suppos~dly the cheapest'~t that 
time. 

Mro,i~~ior: Mro Chairman, this 560 per square foot is 1/5 
of ih~'actual constructio~ ~osto I believe it is roughly 
$~7000 a square foot to construct our own buildingo But 
this is 560 per square fopt for ten years so in five years 
they pay for the building and the other five years they 
milk th~ taxpayer 6f, the Yukon Territory for a nice, big 
f~t proiit and I fr~hkly don't like it and this is why I 
proposed the motio~o" tf we accept now the premise that-by 
accepting this that ihe Ter~itorial Administration can 
go spend a million d9ii~rs, a million buc~s of the taxpayers 
dollar of the Yukon Territory by tendering a contract aria 
indeed signing a contract without having had the prior 
consent of Council you' do a great disservic~ to the 
Territoryo There is no' need why this cont~act should be 
proceeded with- it shOUld never have been proceeded with 
and based on the information we have and the Financial 
Administration Ordinance I strongly suggest that this be 
4~leted at this time, this is the only~ay •• can deal 
~ith ito Councillor Boyd has stated that maybe another 
Council can take it out. It is the du'ty of our counci I 
to ~tand on our hind feeL As many members' have said they 
dis~g~~~ with this thing wholeheartedly. I~ is not j~~t· 
well, ,enough to di sagree - throl'l i'lt out, be done \vi th it. 
Be :tirm, don't leav~' it for next Council because by that 
time' the damage is done. It i16 at this point in our budg'et 
we must.oo ito This is academic. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I'd like to ask the Commissioner a 
question. We are going to b~ paying for the installation of 
all partitions and s~ ono We are going td get a building 
haqded to us t'hat is virtually a sqJ.are box. l'1here is the 
m~~~y'~eing voted to pui in all that? 

, , .' 
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'\ .. , 
RE LYNN Mr. Smith: It is your Capital Vote, Gentlemen. 
BUILDING, ' 
CON'):' !o, '! : ,',;, Mro Tay"iort Mr. ,Chcdrman"it: is i~"Ca'pitaT in the 

aI1l.9l,llJ:t t p,e;t'i,tion' ng 'o'f bui Iding ,p'age 11 ; Vote 20 
i~ the ;qmount of $20,OOO.OO~, This 'do'esno't include the 
offi,ce 'iu'r.n'{tu.r~'(intiudible). '" 

.. ,···.1 1'\; i.;L .. 

Mr. S~'i,:t'h,;" ,'i-1;>Cl~airlllan, the fu;"ni;~hing s that 1"e use in ,,:! , 

our present' offi,ces, wi th a very fe,,, exceptions, doaJi-'eadj' 
i., I,: Jlil,' ! 'j i., t. '.; . .." : ! • :,.", 

belong to the Territorial Government s6 while there ~a~ be 
some' f~i::'ther' qffi ce'e.:quipment~equi'red, I\J~lJ.'ld' want e.JerY.:.: ' 

" I :;. : " "lj"'} ._, ,) .: :' I" "'. :. ..,' .' 

one to know the vast majority of ftirriishings that we pres~titly 
use in offices already belong to the Territorial government, 
Mr. Chairman. ' 

',':' • ,i .'".: 3. 

Mr.', T~ylq~': It' is sti Ii' 'under~tood, : though ~ ; Mr. Chairman~' 
',. ' " I " .' J ~, I ;, ! I J • l I 1 , • " ',,: . 

that,~e ar~ ,~pen~inQ 'a~proxi~ate~y$4q1000~~O of 'the tax~ :' 
payets~ :m~ney ipthis little,p~oject and'~s I say I find ~ 
it tot~ily~nre;;;'son~ble and I feel that it should be ~t all 
cost~'d~le~~~a~d a contra~i ~~t~~~~r~d for office sbac~' 
P~~~lb~~,'f~i:q.'peri6d of three ye~r~ (in~udible)and ~mbark,' 
~~~~:~~?ri~~r~ction program~i, ci~r:o~ri ahd provide ouf',own 

.' " ',',' , ",,', "/"" " , ' " , , ",'!' ," ", , 

facilities and give the taipayer irithis Te~ritorya littl~' 
br~~k'~' ,"", ,""'" "" ' 

Mr. Th9mpson: Mr.Ch~jrman"on the basis of the ,contents 
o( ,tn..~: Fin'~rj.ci'ai, :S~;'~,icep Ordin<'i'nc~ 'i"h:ich' was b:t:'ough'i' t'o " 
our ~:t,tf!ntion yesterday;' I"am'!\\I'Ond~ring, ~nd'iri.:'iight 6£' 
'''hat the Legal Adv'iser'said yest~';'da:y':i:'in ,~ondering' \~hy" " 
administration proceeded with a ten year lease knowing t~~t,: 
any ~uc~e~s~ye ~o~~cil_could null and vpi~ any Territorial, 
co'ntract in ex;i. s'iehce :'f'or any' i'engt.h, '6f't'iine over' ~ •• period~ 
I '''6p:de~' i{ :th~, C~in'l~i~sio~er,w'c)l~ld ~are' to make: any comme!n't's. 

}Iro SmlJh:' >lro <:;hai'r;r.a:n", thtspart'{cula:r i.£em in the': ", 
Fina,npi alAdl~inistration brdina:n~e '-" 'I anl' very surpr'ised ", , 
,,,hen,' '1\ ,.p~~qr,coun~illo~s, ar~{.m((,t~i~ table, say ,that they 'w~re 
not,fI:'''p,re o:(t)J.is. particular item because you must very 
well' -l)noy, '~flrtiClllarly: 't)~o;s;;"~ho, s,~t' on 'Counei i, for many 
s~~r~~~no~:that~~~~'~ou~i~~~e a riont~arit6r~~~er into' 

. 1 . I,. '.' i .' ~ •• ".) I • : ' ';'. .. . . , : , : :. :. .' 

a c~ntractor a public work, you krio~ that if monies are 
:)!" :',; J '. ;:. : "1:· .", , t. ; , ': ... '., ", . I ,: 

not spen.t that you, have, voted in, any calendar, in any' ' 
fiscal' yea~, ii t~~s~'~ohie~ '~~e not's~~h~ yoti 'kno~ tha~ ::' 
the ,l:'emai~{ng 'a~ou~t' i'sput' int~ your 'n~x,t'cirinual budge,f" 
for ,yo;u" ~o"V:o:t;ep'So t~a( itm~st be:yery' ,obvious to'ev:e±)r 
Cou~cili.o~ that in fact m'onie's 'are, 'o'nly'vot:ed on an 'annual 
basi s: 'an,d:tha't':anri~.u:i.l basi.s is the,' T~~rito'ry:' s fi scal year. 

.' . .' .' , . . .'.'.' , .' , . " ;. : ~ ." . , .' " .. 
No,,, it ,th~;refore stands, to re,asori":it 'd6esn" t ,have t'obe 
wri tt,ei.q.o}m any,,,:ti~r,e that a,ny 'comm'{ tme'nt'o.r con'tract entered 
in to :by ,FPii g~~er:i1~rl~~.t',,, '.be 'it '1'e:rrito:ri al:,! fed~ral o:r as 

. I.,' ,', ..• f . 'I •• j "j. !j " \ i:,," 

far .. ,as ilk-now. p;rov,inci,al go~ernment, is only good for the 
fi se,a.l : year 'i~ ''',hich' 'thefurids ',arE? 'voted. ' ,'I.f 't)J.ey ar~; 'not 

• ' . . • • ~ .' • " . . • ,:' .: .:,' ',. '. "J' i ':, • Ii; . ;. .' . . . . " . 
expended,dur1ng a particul,ar per10dof t1me they must be 
revot~d.a::tth~ next ,stic~~,ecii~g se'ssion: ~f" tlie a'ppr6prl.ate 

I '.' : ", , •• ,. .: ',.:! • r! ;!. ," ,:' :J) 1 .! I, I ;. ',.'. ' .• 

legisl~tu;re. Now in thispa~t1c~1~r contract o~ arrangement 
{ ',. . ~ • .' :.' i .. ~ .1 ..: . ; .-;=! !; . . : ' . 

here the Territorial governm~nthas the protection of a 
price for the next succeedirig't~I1'yeaJsfor the price that 
,\Till be. called up,o,n ,.to P<.tY for. this office spaceo The pro-

"tection f .~:t:' ,'t'her'e :m~y:;be 'm~ny reasoristhat woulc;l come that' a 
"C'at,l~'qi i ',';o'U:i'd ,:dec(Qe:~t~: ,e~.p~nd . this: o:rfi ce space or to do' 

. " .. ,' . , , ... '.1 "(. ;.',' ',:,' '" '."., .' , 

otherwise with thi~ office space. I cannot tell. Thi~ i~ 
. , . . , I : • :.'.' . :, ; :. . : " . i I ! J • ". ,. ! I • '. ! ~ • ...' • • . • 

just something that I do. n,~t ,Know :but definitely tl).e se'cti'()'n 
of the Financial Services' Ordinance m'ust bea very obvious' 
indication and we had a particular point in question here 

,J 

.. :J 
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Mr. Smith continues •• 

not too long ago on the monies that were voted for the 
economic study of the Yukon Territory. Now you gentlemen 
voted those monies last Fall in Supplementary Estimates. 
They were not expended. They had to be presented to you 
again for voting in this session of council. 

Mr. Shaw: That is quite correct, Mr. Chairman. The point 
tgat I think is the fact that I was under the assumption 
a deal had been made by employees of the government and 
we were stuck with that regardless. I did not know that 
we had an out clause. I realized that we can always, or 
any government or legislative group cannot vote funds 
but the same would apply to any business organization. 
However, they would be liable to suit following that ••• 
contract and I felt that we were really hamstrung on this 
matter of rental and it was therefore my desire at the 
time to make the best of what appeared to be a somewhat 
unorthodox procedure and with that I gave the blessings to 
the Commissioner to go ahead and do the best possible 
and I've seen that it has been done and that was my 
decision then and it is remaining the same now. 

Mr. Smith: Excuse me, Mr. Chairman, may I please be excused 
for just a moment or two while I make a phone call? 

All: Agreed. 

Mr. Southam: I ,viII declare a short recess. 

LYNN BLDG. 

Mr. Smith: Thank you Hr. Chairman, I will be back(;:naudible). 

Mr 0 Chairman: I will now recess until two porno 
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Tue~day, April 25, 19£7, 
2:00 o'clock pomo 

Mr. Chairman: Well, gentlemen, I will ,call the Committee 
back to_order and we 1riere discussing Establishment 828 0 

Mro· Taylor: Well, Mro Chairman,'-in the matter of the Lynn 
Buildirig, I was ~~rusing Votes and Proceedings over,the noon 
hour and apparentlyi t· does not ••• 

Mr. Chairman: Order please gentlemen. 

Mr. Taylor: Apparently it was not Ottawa because I note 
where 'I had asked a' question when this thought arose. did 
the Minister give his igr~ement tQ th~s being done ,in the 
fir~~ fn~t~nc~o And if not why did,he give sanction in 
Otta\;iit"for this to pro'ceed 0 This had' reference to the 
Lynn: 'Building 0 The reply 0 f Mr. F ingland was, no one 
Mr. Chairman, we didn't consult Ottawa at allo This was a 
Yukon matter and there was sufficient authority in the 
legisiatio~o We don't'practice on consulting Ottawa On 
everything we do. 'This is Ottawa: ''8 view and our view. 
Well, ,whim you take a look a t ,tha:treply, he says ,in the 
first instance we didri'tconsult Ottawa'at ·all. Well, he· 
c~rtairily didn't cdnsult'Council at all either. I think, 
this is the point to consider;,' 'There was sufficient allth .. 
o~ity in the legislation.' I'would like to know what 
legislation gave Mro Fingland the authority to commit 
one million dollars of the taxp~yer--taxpayer of the 'Yukon's 
money without having pri'or' ai:rproval of CounciL Now, as I 
stated earlier we are talking about a mill'ion bucks~ This 
is what kicks it'ofL' This is the point of no return eO 
to speako" BY deleting this item of $18,45·6000 in the hudget 
as proposed in ~y Motion And by del~ting'another item in 
the a~ount of $20,ObO~00 on the capit~l side of the fence~ 
and having these-...:certainly this $18-,·000.00' retransferred 
t'o a position in Vote' 8 under a new establishment whereby 
t~e tenders tan be recalled in relation to the rental ,area 
to b~ covered in the Lynn Buildihg we then put ~his, thing 
back into perspective and we do this thing properly and 
democratically. But, I say to you gentlemen, Mro Chairman, 
that by accepting this $18,456000 you accept, in princip.al 
the right of the administration to 'expend the Territorial 
~evenue without having first obtained the consent of the 
people of the Territory through a collective· CounciL And 
this is t,he sum andtotil of i tand I would .certainly ask 
that I find a seconder for my Motion and I would also ask 
you gentlemen to support the Motion; 

·Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr. 'chairman, I believe back through 
Votes and :Proceedings you will find we were led to believe 
that this new accommodation would be rented at $3.50 per 
foot and this I believe should be taken into consideration 
arid the other Council members should take a look at the 
Vot~s ~nd Proceedings and the words of the Commissioner at 
that time. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, possibly the member could enlighten 
uSo He'has them before us and it would only take a matter 
of a minute or two to verify his remarks~ 

Mro Legal Advisor': G6ing from my own. recollection, sir, 

BUDGET -
ESTo #828 
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in an effort to be helpful, you were presented with this 
figure~ One was the actual rental. There were two:props
sitions. One was a rental without janitor and heating 
ser:vices 'and the otner was incl usi VB. And, thi,s, is for , 
the office area'so that you h:ad a basement figure no hea.ting 
and no janitor. Then you had the office figure of I think 
th~Coun6illori~co~rect--something in the order of $3.50 

'~ria then ~t'bounc:ed up again with the addition of janitor 
and heating services. That is the histo~y as I rem~mber 
it. ' 

Mr. MacKinnon: That is exactly what I am say, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr. Boyd: Now' we appa'rently accept a proposal whereby we 
leas'e 'i't for a rental i,ncluding janitorial servic es.. We 
are taking' a ten year lease for rental. I presume tha,t 
the janitorial" s'eI'vice is good for, ten years also accord
ing to the' lease 0 'Would the Legal Adviso,r kn,ow this to be 
a fact. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Again a matter of recollection. The 
first proposition was that janitor services to be for one 
year. Then the position would be reviewed. You will 
remember that,the'Commissiori was instructed to do his best 
to improve the position and the arrangement' as now wr,i tten 
i~that the services are,~ro~idedthroughoutthe length 
of the lease. Subje6t to of"course refreshing my memory, 
but that's'my very'firm recollection and it 'was, negotiated 

'on that 'basis beoaUse'as you will readily appreciate the 
costs,6f heatihgand, o£ providing janitor services are 
m~~t certairily'~6ing to rise over the next~ten years So 
th'ats.~ .leasor will have' to absorb an increase in cost 
'fa:'c'tor in respect to the janitor" and, heat services. That, 
was a'small area in'which you may say that, this deal was 
improved over the o-riginal. So, yes, in, answer to. the 
q~eitiori~ My recoll~ction is that it does go,So1' the full 
teil years, but I would like to call for the moment for the 
a6tual document, beOa~se it is 3" 4'or5 months since I 
sa:w the document. "rhere, is always a risk of some error in 
recollection. 

Mr.' Taylor: Yes,Mr. Chairman" some time ago, I ,tabled a 
Motion for the production' of pa:pers ,r:especting this docu
mehto 'For' some reason' it'ha's 'not appe'ared 'before Council. 
I recall yesterday we were, tal-king about the Financial 
Administration Ordinance irtrelatio.n,'to this matter and I 
believe, Mr. Legal Advis:o'r 'was' going to look a little 
deeper into the question;bf whether or not any contract had 
in fact been deleted by viture of no monies being appropriated 
und'e'r Se'ctibn26 of the ,Financial Adm:i,nistration Ordinance. 

'rwander, Mr. Chairmah, if he has' found any further infor~ 
mation onthi's .. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: I have no'recollection of such an event 
in the Yukon.' I 'did speak to colleagues who assured me 
that he didn't personally have any record of a case in 
court where it would come to our attention as lawyers. But 
he'h~d per~bnal encounter with th~s type of, situation at 

'the Federal level •. lean 'tgive, you any case reference, 
but apparently it h&s occurred~: 

Mr. Thompson: Well, Mr •. Chairinan, it seems to me that, 

:J 
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Ceunciller Thempsen centinues.o. 

everybedy have grave deubts as to., the adviseabili ty. ef 
this, but nebody wants to. get up and secend the Metien. 
And I feel that there is a very l~gitimate and valid peint 
here and feel that there is much reem fer enquiries and I 
weuld be very pleased and happy to. secend the Metien made 
by Ceunciller Tayler. 

Mr. Legal Adviser:. Well, Mr. Chairman, I am infermed that 
a request fer the agreement was made but the decuments a.~e 

eut fer executienby.anether party. I think it is prebably 
the mertgagee. I den't knew. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Yes, Mr. Chairman, I weuld like to. say it 

BUDGET -
ESTo' #828 

was net a matter ef nebedy seeming to. want to. secend the 
Metien, but I theught that the Metien was a little prema
ture and there sheuld have been further discu..ssiens befere a 
Metien was even made. And I am very serry to. see it secended 
atthi,s particular time. I am readi,ng the Sessienal Paper. 
presented by the Cemmissiener last fall and by accepting 
this bid there is impreved previsiens fer janitorial services 
and utili·ties such as heat, light, power and water, etc. 

Mr. Shaw: Yes, Mr. Chairman. Last fall we discussed that 
at seme length iilnd lik;e. I pointed out I feel that I have 
mad.e,.a deal and I intend to stay with that deal. But, I 
weuld like· to br.ing to. yeur attention, Mr. Chai.rman, a 
short part of the discussion. 4nd it was moved by Councillor 
Thompson and secon~ed by Councillor South~m at that time 
that the administratienbe directed to preceed with a lease 
agreement with the Lynn Building Cempany to. the mest 
advantageeus terms within the tenders called. And en the 
discussien ef that Metien, I incidentally I might say that 
Metien was carried with Mr. Beyd centrary and I say I feel 
that we have left this matter in the hands of the Cemmissiener 
to. negetiate as best as pessible. And I will agree with 
the Metien and at the same time Ceuncil had the bug in my 
ear--if you might call it that--that we sheuld have eur 
ewn.ooand therefere instead ef trying to. negetiate fer a. 
ten year term, a five year term so. we ceuld get eur own 
building going. I wender if the mever ef the Metien did 
feel with all the discussiens geing en er that have gene 
en in the p~st few heur9 and days that we still have the 
main objective in mind to. have anether building~ I knew 
that's anether question, Mr. Chairman, but the shertest 
term that we have right now dees fit in with my type of 
thinking and Mr. Thompsen says Mr. Chairman ceuld I just 
clarify this fer Mr. Shaw. The Motion does say that the 
administratien will preceed with an agreement with the mest 
advantageeus terms on eur behalf. And I think that this 
weuld clarify the situ~tien and I think from Mr. Commissioner's 
remarks that we can be assured et this, gentlemen~ That 
was the discussien last fall. And of ceurse there is much 
more that Mr. MacKinnen asked a similar questien with a 
similar answer frem Mr. Thempsen, and.Mr. Watt feels that 
it new is fexy, and so that is the discussien there gentlemen 
and· this. is when we agreed to. let, the Cemmissiener werk it 
e:(lt to. the be·st pessible advan.:t;age ef the Territery. And I 

. can just gC) aleng .wi th. th e fact he has done that very thing 
and·therefere I ~m.net prepared to. change my mind at this 
time in respect ef that.· And I den't like it anymere than 
I liked it.in the first instance, but that is what is en 
the rece~d. . 
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BUDGET' -,' Mr. MacKinnon: Well, Mr" Chairman; I think the intent of 
EST> #828' , the Motion was at that time as I recall it, the Motion 

being preSented by Mr. Thompson was that the Commissioner 
take into consideration Lynn . Holdings Company, . Generq.l. 
En.terprise Limited Whitehorse ,and Casca Enterprises' Limit.ede 
I beli~ve that all those companies were to be taken int~ 
consideration, under the jurisdiction of that Motion. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr. Chairman, there was one thing 
COuncillor 'Shaw said, we have made a. deal, but I think it 
should be: taken into account that we made a deal based on 
the lack of information respecting Section 26 of the . 
Financial Administration Ordinance and I might say that I 
concurred with Councillor Boyd at the time, but however was 
ii the Chair and had-no vote in the matter. aut I made my 
opiniori very clear that Twas unalterably opposed to this 
as was indicated thr.oughout. these Votes and Proceedi,ngs 0 

The--this'decision was based on the fact that if w~ 'd,id 
withdraw and went back on the c:bntract. with Lynn holdings that 
theadministr~tor made, we didn't make any agreement,' then 
he or the Government could be·sued •. No~ we find out 
Section 26 provides that we cannot be sued because ·this is 
a ter'm of· e:verycontract .providi.ng for the payment of. any 
monies in relation to this particular contract" So, I 
think'now with these new facts ahead of us that we. are " 
certainly in a position to say now and if the Federal 
Government for· instance want to uphold ~"hat M.r" Fingland 
has done, that is ·fine. But I don't see where. we .should ' 
commit the people of the Yukon·Terri tory to an expendi tur:~ 
that they have no control or no--well any kind·of contro~ 

'Over at all" And, as far as I am concerned the. content 
of my Motion would delete this item from the Lynn Building 
and would call for a new tender for ·office accommodation. for 
and three or five year period possibly, certainly not a· 
ten. 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Chairman, I understood the Commissioner. did 
tell us that a coritfact had been signed~ I think we should 
see the contract in the first place so that we }cnow what. 
we are talking about too. The Legal Advssor with his re~arks 
a minute ago lead me to believe that the contract was 
possibly not available to Council. That it is being negotiated 
or something to this effect •. Just what is the actual story 
and·the true facts concerning this, Mr~ Southam. 

; ,. 

Mr •. Chairman: . Care to. join us Mr •. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: Thank you" 

Mr~ Chairman:· Any further discussdon, gentlemen? 

.Mr. Boyd: Well, I asked a question, Mr. Chairman. 

Mr~ Chairman: Who did you address the. question to Mr. Boyd? 

Mr. Boyd: To the Legal Advisor •. 

Mr. Legal Advisor: '.' Well, the.document that I saw--this is 
the Ly.nn Building Agreement·,· Mr. Commisqioner--was complete 

. arid entered into. so far as the Yukon was concern.ed and as I 
recollect·as far as Lynn Holdings was concerned,. But; as; 
par·t of the arrangement ,there were certain stipulations:, 
that the Territories legal-interest shall. have priority 
over any mortgage companies I interest in the land, ·and this 
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Mr. Legal Advisor continues ••• 

of cO\lrse resulted in the mortgage company having to 
execute the document also to show it's acceptance of this 
stipulation. From the information given to my by the 
Cler~ 6f th~ Council it appears that the document ds in 
the office of the mortgage company or perhaps it may have 
been executed indicating their acceptance of the Gover,nment 
priority in the •.••.•. registration. Now that is the best 
I can offer as to the whereabouts of the document now. 
Certainly it was entered into and then of course it became 
at least a working arrangement as far as Section 26 of the 
ri~ancial Administration Ordinance of it now attracts your 
attention, I can only say as I said before that I have not 
turned ~~ any record of a case in court on it. I have 
made enquiries and it seems that the practice of repudia-
ting the contract under these circumstances is not unknown. 
I would again like to persue'that enquiry and if you ,did 
not vote'themoney there of course wo~ld be no gtiaraniee 
than an action would not be brought.· I can't prophesize 
the success or failure of the action, but at the same .. time 
you WQ'uld be left without office space which appare,ntly 
was to' be desirable •.•••..••••. gone outside of the legal 
aspects with my iast comment but I understand the ,space is 
the,probiem. ' , 

Mr. Chairman: Are you clear Mr. Boyd: 

Mr. B6yd: Yes, for the time being. I would like to direct 
anoth~r question to the Commissioner, We· have 3,500 feet 
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in the Polaris Building which agreement will expire August 31. 
That is at $3~50 per foot. I am wondering why the Department 
of Administration did not enquire as to whether or not that 
footage could be renewed on the same basis r~ther than go 
and pay twice as much for the same footage next door and I 
mean next: door. Did we enquire actually whether we could 
renew th~t lease or not. 

Mr. Coinmissloner: 'Well, Mr. Chairman, I don't know whether 
an enqUiry was made or not. But I know of no reason why 
it could not have been extended except'for a very obvious 
reaSon Mr. Chairman. And that is the fact th'at we at ·the 
present time have Territorial Government offices spread all 
over ,lower Whi tehorse~ We have an office across the river 
housing Travel and Publicity and the Archives. We have an 
office, or I should say ,did have' an office in the same 
building the Liquor Department', is located in which housed 
the Probations and the Corrections people and I believe on 
the maih floor office we had a Welfare Office. We have a 
certain number of 'our offic~in this building here. We 
have a certain number of our offices in the Polaris Building 
which has 'just been referred to and 'we have an of rice I 
believe it \1ould be referred to as the old library building. 
Is that what you refer to it as. It's next door to the 
Po:)..aris Building, anyway gentlemen. I am sure you know 
where I mean. Now, in the process of endeavouring to 
consolidate some of this space we are hopeful of making some 
consolidations that are going to bring about 'what the very 
thing we in Council here are always looking for. Some kind 
of efficiency as far as serving the public is concerned and 
some kind of cohesiveness as far as our office space and 
working space is concerned. And ,if it is Council's desire 
that we carryon and provide this type of thing we will at 
that point and time wind up with our offices and Council 
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Chamber~ located in basically speaking three buildings. 
The Federal :Building we are in now, the proposed Lynn 
Building arid the building known as 204 in Camp Takhini. 
Gentlemen·, whether this is the right thing or the. wrong 
thing, gentlemen, I cannot tell you and believe you me 
I am not going to make any predictions that it is the 
right thing, but the people who worked on this I think 
worked diligently and honestly to try and come up with 
something that was in our ability to pay and give us the 
neces~ary office space we needed to work with. Now, on 
my ~artfromthe time I got ~nto this picture here, certain 
things had been committed ~nd certain things done that were 
on a base given to me' respectively irretrievable and I 

'have retrieved as much as I possibly could. The first 
thing that we attempted to do was to try and find a 
permanent home for the Territorial Council and have 
sucoeeded'in doing this. And in the process of succeeding 
in doing this weare working on the supposition and on the 
premise of Council's instructions to me at the fall Session 
namely to make the best deal I possibly could out of what 
appeared to be a bad situation with the Lynn Building? 
And w~ are' hopeful of being able to .provide space there for 
certain offices. This is what made the Council Chamber 
possible. Now in the meantime we are using, I shouldn't 
say we are using, we have the use of certain space in 
the building for certain departments that the department of 
public works has' told us that we must vacate. We have 
pres~ntly located, I think at the present time in ~pprox
imately three different l.ocals in the building here which 
is far from being an efficient operation and we are hopeful 
in moving them. to' .this Lynn Building. Now, with regard to 
the Polaris Building and· the particular question that is 
asked here, I am not aware of any reason why this lease 
could not have been extended, but it is exactly,3,508 feet 
gentlemen, and we are looking for about 14,000 square feete 
That is what we need in the way of Office space. So a 
con't·iriuation of the Polaris. Building, all we are going to 
continue was the exact: inefficiency and spread allover 
the:.downtown·area that we are trying to getaway ;from .. 
And, the Building, the building 204 that we were able to . 
lease frolli' the Department of Public Works is at the present 
time'housing the Engineering Department,. the Personnel 
Department and as part of the Engineering Department is the 
Departm~nt bf Municipal Affairs. And space is available 
there for the Department ·of Education to move into as 
promptly as we can make that move. combined with the terms 
and conditions of our leas~ on the Polaris Building. Now, 
there ar·e advantages and there are disadvantages and I c:an 
assure you gentlemen.there is no end to you know different 
moves o~ different approaches that could be made. Beli~ve 
'you me, I am sure ~f there is one there is hundreds of 
them. There are many of them. They are not limited by my 
horizon. I am sure there are eight of·us .around the table 
right now and I am sure we could come up with e·igl,lt different 
·s6he.mes or· plans whatever:w-ay you want to call it to· get our 
administrativeservic.eslocated.. I am positive of this. 

Mr. Taylor: Well, Mr., Chairman, well is it not possible 
by t·ender to obtain rental aCGommodatiort inWhi tehorse 0 

There· seems to be some kind. of a building boom on here •• 00 0 

On a three to five year possibly'whi£ we get our own building? 

o 
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Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, gentlemen, ~ook, all we 
have done is made it possible for a guaranteed rental for 
ten y~ars on abuilding and at any patticular point in 
time Council wishes· to invoke this Section 26 gentlemen, 
I don ',t know \rJhat the end. result will be. And as far as 
anybody renting 14,000 square feet of office space in 
Whitehorse, Mr. Chairman, if it is available I am not aware 
~of it .. Now~ I am not saying.it is not avaj,lable,don't 
miSund~istand me gentlemen, but I am not aware of it. 
That is a lot of space-~14,000 square feet. 

Mr. Taylor: M:t:. Chairman, I am just sayir~g if this was 
retendered for this space maybe somebody might provide it 
for less than $5.60 a square foot. . 

Mr. Commissioner: Very conceivably, but they didn't t~nder 
when we originally called for it, Nr. Chairman. Hr. 
Chairman, I couldn't agree more. Maybe we could get it for 
a dollar a square foot. I can't tell you. I don't know. 
But at the time •••••••• they didn't offer. 
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Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairmafi, I believe at the time Df tender 
this was a pretty hasty contract. This was a pretty hasty 
tender. This was just whoosh, whoosh, whoosh, and the d.e?-l 
firi~lly done. This was another thing I didn't like abo~t it. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, I hope, Mr. Chairman that you are 
not- inferring that I was personally completely happy with 
thi~ deal. I'hope that you are not infer~ing" this, Mr. 
Chairman, be'cause this was far from the truth ft But I have 
proceeded to do what I considered to be the very best 
situation I could with the situation as it--I won.'t say 
presented to me, but as I found it. And at the present 
time gentlemen, if it is Counc11's wish for us to proceed 
with this situation, you will wind up here in Whitehorse 
with an area of usable office spaoe here in Whitehorse of 
45,000 square feet of office space and the cost per square 
foot on the . ave.rage for this officespac.e j,s $3.64 per 
annum. Now, there is exactly what you are being asked 
for here if you take the total office space rental require
ment that is here. This is what you are being asked for at 
the present time. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, does that indicate why in Primary 65 
are we asking for $5.60 per square foot. . , 

Mr. Commissioner: Well, I am talking about the average 
co~t of: sqUare foot of office space, Mr. Chairman. Here 
it is'right here. "lam not giving you any false information. 

Mr. Watt: Well, Mr. Chairman, I~m not giving "you any 
false information either here. Because your average cost 
you have 3',000 square" fe,et, '3,1.85.,.-$2.60. Then you have 
11,704--$50600 Add this up: and divide it and you come to 
an awful lot more than ••• 

Mr. Commissioner: Gentlemen, we will have, should Council 
go along with'this in the Federal Building we have 4,675 
square feet'at $3.50 per foot.' In the CascaBuilding we 
have 15,000 feet at $2075 afoot,. In Building 204 8,500 
at $3050 a foot. The Lynn Building 3,185 at $2.60 and 
11,704 at $5'.60. The .old library building qver here 1,754 
and the YHIS space 178 ,feet over in the Hospital Building 
here 17B,feet at $1~50. And that totals ~p to 48,000 
square£eet~ And we will be eVac~atingthe Polaris Building 
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should' it be Counoil,' .. /?, wish tha t"we do so •. 'We will at 
tha,t time have ~·5., l3~ Eiquare feet" p.t a total .. cost of . 
$164',490.00. And th~ c,ost per square foot gentlemen" 
works . oil t·toan. ·average of $3 .64., ' 

Mr.inlatt: : \;1:&11', Hr. Chairman, I think in the Co'mmissioner's 
figures here he is writing off ~he cost of Lynri Building 
against some buildings weare going •.• q '. 

Mr. Gommi·ssioner: .. · J:. am writing off nothing. It's right 
downhe.re" . _. 

Mr. Watt: Well, \n!here is the cost with respect to these 
'b ·ld· . ") ~ u~·· ~ngs, J 

Mr. 'Commissioner: Exactly ,what •.•• 

Mr. Watt: Actual.figures"o.juggled a little bit. 

Mr. Commissioner:.' lam not.jugg~ing:nothin~. 

MT'o Watt: Mr. Ch~i~~~ll:h.i r~~p:~ptfi.illy submit thehgur~~ 
'MroCommissionevhas just.given.us are a :l,.ong way removed 

from the actual--the figure that he has given us ••• 

Mr.' Commissioner: . Le.t ·me. ',' .Here is your total footage. 
There is your totalrent~, .Now, we are go~~gto be. moving 
out of the PDlarisBuilding. O.K. ~&ereit is ov~r .her~. 
There is your final figure, square footage .and. th'ere is 
you+, fin'al ••• a.nd divide that into that. . 

Mr'. 'Watt: That c·om.es.:to '$3 ... 64 per ·square 'f~6t? 

Mr. Commissioner: "That':s, right. 

Mr. Watt : Now, then thE?: ,Lynn Bu:i.lding we justta,ke a 
simple p'iece o.f paper· and.penciL. 0 

Mr. Commissione.r:That,',sJ;'igh t ~ $5.60 pe,rsquare . fo~t . 
main part and $2.60 a square foot for the basement. 

Mr. 'Wa t t! _ .••• 

Mr. Commissioner: Indeed, the Lynn~uilding.o. 

Mr~ Watt~ .Well r Mr~ Q~;irman,we'have a variety of buildings. 
One of which is $5.00' a-.squarefoot and the' otherEl are .,' 
considerably less. This is precisely why we are here. We 
are trying to justifyt;i.i13 ~xpendi ture... I don't want to 
necessarily agree w:i.th~the ~6t{6n because'I think it' h~s 
put us in a position whBre. 9on~raQt,s would be reluQtantto 
d:eal with;and ••• But on the other ha.nd we have an obligation 
to the taxpayers to try and'get to the bottom of this.' Now 
this has been handled from the Administration right from the 
b~ginning.We.musthave half a million dollars ~orth of brains 
tied,up in this .puilding. ,And, they wo.uldn It takeus into 
their' cQnfide,nce, to:, present us ',,to th:LSA, ;Now when :Lt comes to 
pay the bill they come and., ask us fO,r the money~ I agr'ee 
partly with Hr.T-aY,lor ,tao,. ',. We should just hand 'this back 

. to. the. Administr:at:i:on and say weli,you put this on the 
taxpayer wi t'hout our: GOinsent 01;' QUI:' approval. ',You jus't 
carry o,n with it and f,ind the money anyw'ay you want. And 
if the Administrat~:onwaI},:t.' to .give" the 'Territory a bad name 

~~ 
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as far as cont'ra'cts are concerned, then they have done it 
themselveso And, I am sorry to see the Commissioner was 
not here when ,all this was done, but this is the position I 
feel'we-afea~ n~~oAnd, I agree with Mro Taylor that t 
feel :('amrelucti:i:ht to vote this money and I think that we 
should' just' delete it from the bud'get and not recall the 
contract because this is up to the Administration to pick 
up where they left off.. And order the contract they called 
on their own without consent of CounciL And let Ottawa 
kno'1 that this was done on the advice and with the help of 
those that they employ here .. 

Mr~Taylor: I have been diving through the information on 
this contract now th'at the sub ject did arise and this 
contract involving a million dollars of the taxpayers 
m6ne'Y w~s doneiri two weeks. Two w~eks.. Specifications 
for ,the le~seoo .. oh, sorry .... fir~t'of all the administrator 
ded'i<ied it was time to invi te' proposals from interested ' 
parfi~s forprovisibn of suitable office accommodationso 
Spec:i.::ric~tiqns for ·the lease of office space were prepared 
on August 31;' 1966.. That is the erid of Augusto That is' 
when they were prepared .. ' It doesn 't state that they were 
tender'ed or that they were, published :atthat tiine, so 
gosh 6rily kno~~how 16ngit took to get them'into the news
pape'!·.. And t,enders were received at 4'poin. September15ih 

which'is tWQweeks, "virtually speaking, or fifteen ''days 
'la:ter~' from the"time'the proposals were prepared. Not 
nE;cessarily, advertised' imdthis to me is certainly nota,' 
sufficieiltly'long pe'ri'c:id of time for anybody to consider 
whether or not they could provide the Territcirywith office 
acccirrimodation. Doing' the pre-engineering and this 'type of 
~h1ng I can f t see ito 'Fifteen days, for one m:illion dollars. 
I~ ~ee~s'to ~e jouwould give the int~rested pariie~ in 
Wh'l tehorse ' '.maybe 30 'days or some'thing of this nature to . 
cons'idertheprbjectand come up 'with their cost figures 
and'theirengineered'planso Imean--from stal:'t to finish' 
from the' day that Administration decided to embark on thi~ 
particular program to the fini~h,it is just full or 
irregularities.. This thing in my opinion has not been 
handled at any time ,in a reasonable manner, and I say we 
should get ri'd of ,this and if we require additional rental 
space take call a tender for a three or five year period. 
By' this time possibly we will be in our new building if 
the Minister is going to live up to his end of the bargain 
and build it for' Us. 

Mr .. ' Shaw: Mr. Chairman, we are flogging a dead horse~ 
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We have gone through all this before and we came to a 
decisiono And ~t that time, it was moved that the Commissioner 
make the best deal' possible with the Lynn Holding Company 
or :whatever you call ito And at that time,Mr. Chairman, 
I said let us make this for a five year termo ' And Council 
rejected that. It is right in the record. I have written 
it ino So, I stated I was not against the Motion, I wanted 
it for a five year ,term .. Instead of that it,was put down 
as, a ten year term or whatever, the confines of the c,ontract 
were and that's what Council wanted at ,that time. That's 
what we agreed to. Now \"e are turning around because the 
Estimates are here and the Commissioner has done the best 
job possibleo I see he is certainly knowledgable in, these 
matters and has given this every consideration. And this is 
what we come up with. Now it seems inconceivab1,e that we 
will make a decision at 'one Session all the work is done, 
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proposals are made, then we say well we changed our mind 
We will cut because we have got the money here now. The 
~oney .is down there ~o we will cut that out. I think my
self that if I were this company regardless of the rights 
and wrongs of what has happened these people no doubt. 
have invested a lot of money and all in good faith and 
the ~greement has been made. All in good faith. If that 
is turned down at this stage of the game, I am afraid that is 
nota thing anyone can be proud of. It should have been 
stoppe'd last fall if it was going to be stoppec1. Not at 
this stage. Council has agreed to the terms and conditions 
and now in another Session they say no. We have got to be 
consistent about something. Last fall would have been the 
time to throw it out. Not now, gentlemen. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Well, yes, Mr. Chairman, I would like to 
ask Council to consider deferring this matter until 
possibly tomorrow, and give all:~embers a chance to go back 
through' Votes and Proceedings and come up to date on what 
their decisions were at that time. And, I can definitely 
see at this time where there is no .doubt about it that 
this Lynn Building will be kicked out. And, possibly this 
is the right thing to do, but personally I would like a 
chance to go back through the Votes and Proceedings and 
thoroughly read the Sessional Paper we· got .from the 
Commissioner last fall, Sessional Paper .#30 and possibly 
come ~p with a decision tomorrow and· get away from a~ awful 
lot o"f'.·bic·kering at the' table which might be harmful to the 
administration p,nd to ourselves. That's my suggestion. 

Mr. Taylor.: Mr. Chairman', I.can't agree. This 'word 'd·efer' 
is getting to me. Slowly it's working. Because every time 
you stand 'up and have ~o make a decision somebody gets up 
and says well let's defer this. I say don't defer it. 
I say throw this thing out and I just wanted to make one 
pdirit 'clear to Councillor Shaw again and· that is he came 
t6~ decision as some members ,at Council last fall without 
the knowledge of Section 26 bfthe Financial Administration 
Ordinance~ We were. under the asuumption we could .be sued. 
Section 26 states we cannot be sued because this is a term 
of every contract. If there is no money appropriated the 
contract is null.:and void. And this puts a different light 
on the .picture. Completely~And, as far as going through 
Votes and Proceedings, I think any gentleman that was here 
at the time certainly must recall the discqssions at that 
time. And that is what we have evenings for and, certainly 
I suggest 'we carryon with this thing and .throw it out. 

Mr. Chairman: . 'Well, gentlemen, we have had considerable 
discussion bn. this Motion and at this time I will put the 
M8t~on to you •. It was moved by Councillor Taylor and seconded 
by Councillor.Thompson that the amount: $18,456.00 designated 
in Establishment #-828 of Vote 8 for· rental space in the Lynn 
Building be deleted by transfer to another primary for the 
purpose of retendering a contract for rental accommodations, 
Whitehorse. 

Mr. Watt: Speaking on the Motion, usually we have a Motion 
before Council and you usually give twenty-four hours notice. 
And something that has a far reaching effect as this, it 
should be a Motion of Council not just Committee and I agree 
with Mr. MacKiinon we should be given a chance to look over 
this tonight and find out the position that we are in. I 
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didn't ,know "that Mr. Taylor was going to make this Motion 
utitil a~ h6rir or so ~io, and I would like to look into it, 
a littJ,.e bit further •. Now, as' far as Council agreeing to 
i~'i~ con6ern~d, I think the only thing agreed to here-
there isna doubt ,in my mind that the contract is there, 
complete. There is no doubt in my mind. Confidence has 
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been taken on both sides. But, as far as the government 
side'is concerned I think that the Administration here has 
gone~nto this by t~emselves without the confidence of,Council 
without taking Council into confidence when they.should have. 
And, I w~uld like to vote against this Motion, but on the 
other hand I just' demit know what to do. It appears that 
this'figure of $6.50 is' something far and beyond anything 
we ha~e discu~sed here before. $5~60 per square foot. ~s 
fa~ b~yond anyth~n~ we h~ve discussed here before as far 
as squar~ footage is concerned. And, it is so completely 
oU,t oJ 'line with what we have discussed before that it is a 
completely different ani~al altdgether. We were talking in 
the neighbourhood of $2.50 a square foot.as I understand it. 
Now, I would like to go over my Votes and Proceedings and 
check into this again.' And this'is why I would like to 
second Mr. MacKinnon~ Motion to·defer this. and discuss it 
in Council tomorrow morning. Because this isn't something 
to be taken lightly, the confidence the contracts are going 
to have in the government from now on and it is also the 
co~fidence that the administration is going to have in 
th~~~l~ctiVe representatives. J Now as it states here I am 
in "~"'p6si tion right now where I would like to hand this ' 
back to the Administration and say do what you want. And 
you have got us into this, now get us out. 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman, I would just like to make one 
point clear for the record. I made 'this Motion at 11: 30 
thit morning and the members had over two.hours over noon 
hour to do their homework which some member.s. do. We come 
here an hour before we open in the morning and an hour in 
the afternoon to do this type of work. And I can't see slowing 
up the proceedings of the Committe~ or the Council for the 
purpose of somebody going down and doing work they should 
have been doing over the noon hour and evenings. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairrifan, now just on one point I would 
like 'to clarify. Mr. Taylor said we were lead to believe 
we '(: ould be sued. And ,~qu0ting Mr. Hughes he plainly says 
I can and 'will not give you a firm answer:whether we are 
committed and I believe this point should'be clarified. 

Mr. Taylor: Yes, well that was all clarified in:Section 26 
of the Financial Administration Ordinance. You will find 
it in your green book. 

Mr. Boyd: I think that we have got ahold of a tiger by the 
tail but I think we should let go of the tail. Because the 
administration has to have some place to go and obviously 
th~y are crowed, upset and so on. Now, if ybu call for 
tenders again you are not going to get them as cheaply as 
they were quoted the last time. So, you are not going ,to 
gai~nbthing from this point of view. Footage in Vancouver' 
rentals is now $6 and something. It was last fall, last 
wint~r. So by kicking it out you are not getting anywhere, 
except causing confusion. 'Now, I wholeheartedly agree that 
who ever was responsible for this was absolutely wrong Without 
coming to somebody first. Now there was a man on the radio 
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th~'oth~rnight'~nd he has been looking into these kind 
of:tadtics'and he was talking about,oivil servants misusing 
funds in much the. same principal ,as this and they gave him 
an '. increase." They transferred him and giv€;) him an increase 
to ~ better·jobw This gets 'him ont of t~e picture. So . 
it's 'goih~co~ all the time anyway~ But, if I were if I 
ever am 'back at anb.ther Council, the first thing I will do 
is toservet!/ notic.a on .administration that I will start 
off by saying: ri·o· to 'any such deal as this and I will do 
~xactl~!~~ this Motion says. You got us,i~to it~ you get 
usout>of it.~I:wi,ll go on rec·ord. And I think any 
Counc·illorshould do that from now on:, because we did enter 
the\s~ :thiilgs and we· ·arelike:. a. fox in a tr~p and it happens 
to~ ofteil~ But the Commissioner has done a lot of work 
and he has 'done: it to thehest of his ability and I think 
we will have to go along with his best efforts. As long as 
it may be." The time to have said no was last fall when nQ 
w'ork :was dorie. They haven't done any work on this bu;ilding 
anywa'y:~' No' 'harm would have come of ito Other arrangements 
could havebe~n made. But now things are in progress ~ver 
here and sO'on and we start making other arrangements a'np. 
weare 6niy go~ng to go into chaoa. 

Mr~ Chai~man: ' Well; ~entlBmeri, 'are yo~ ready for the 
question on the 'Motion? ' 

Mr. Taylo~: ,Now just one point Mr.·0hairman. Councillor 
Boyd ~akes a great~roar like that tiger. He has a tiger. 
in' his tank.· . But, 'because if at the start· o.f the next 
Council Session if\heishere.he~is going to lay the~aw 
down or would lay down the law to the administration that 
I am going to serve notice that I am· not going tqgo for 
this. But I have heard Councillor Boyd lay down the law 
that he isn't going to go along with any nonsense prior 
to this Session, but every time this nonsense. comes up he 
sais'~~ll O.K~ this is wrong but now that they,have.don~ 
it we have :got to let them go ahead.: I say don't let them 
go ahead.' If you accept this you accept a very dangerous 
precedenoe and you allow the one member of the,administration 
to commit the Yukon Territory on a fifteen day.tender or 
less than a fifteen day tender to an expenditure of one 
million dollars 0 And that's virtually what you do,.. The 
way you can say no and I don't, agree with it is t.o chop 
this $1:8,456.00 out 'of thebudg~t a,no. .retender for rental 
acoommodati6ns and~t may.begeritlemen that we can get this 
rental accommodation cheap.er tl::t;an $5.60 .per square .foot •. , 

Mr. Boyd: I have'onlyone a,ns~e~ .tothat, Hr. Chairman and 
that is this Council,. undid what you aretryi'D;g to do no·w.· 
They undid this at the last session and they.voted. I was 
the only man that apparently stood up and stuck to my guns 
as much as' you accuse me of backing down. But now I have 
--C6uri'cil really have got .somebody in a position of where 
they went ahead and now Y0l.j; want· to back down at this late 
date~ I can'~ gd ~his way. I want~d to go this way last 
fall··befdre it :was too late. '. 

Mr.' Chairman: Are you ready fqrthe question, gentlemen? 

Mr. Taylor: Mr. Chairman,I~might pointqut that the member 
'surely didn 1 tback ·down last fall, but he is backing down 

·11.0W •. ' He didit't'have c :the info~rnation that changes the whole 
light of thething~ Sectio~26. 

) 
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Mr. Ma6Kiririo~: Well, Mr~ Chairman, I.believe that· every 
me~b~~ at the table here should take· into consideration 
the value of deferring this Motion and I think it will do 
your little hearts good to go back to the Votes and 
Proceedings and read them page by:pi'tge~ And I think there 
are s~me' v'ery: int eresting' i t.ems here. In fac t in one ' 
particular place' I 'find where the Commissioner had informed 
us that ~n a similar basis, Mr~. Fihgland, rather we are at 
the present time paying approximately $7.50 per square foot 
by the time we are th,rough.We are. renting at $3.50 the 
~eatin~ and~ower and everything supplied in the building 
up ~~ th~ h~ll ~ould cost approximately $7.50. So, if this 
is a factual figure then mayb~ we have a pretty fair deal. 
A~d t~is is the reason. '1 don't.believe that .everybody 
remembers everything. And I don't think that Mr. Boyd 
quite remembers this particular part and if he would like 
to read it I would gladly give 'him the book. So in.,view 
of those particular things, I think it is necessary that 
we,defer it until tomorrow afternoon and we can possibly 
come back here. I won't say' which way I.willvoteat the 
present time. And 'if the questio~ is called, I am sorry 
I will have to abstain. I think.it is unfair to the 
~dmini~tration and very unfair to the contractors involved 
and:~nfair to o~rselves. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, ••• we have discussed: this for 
days last fall and the final outcome of that was to ask 
th'e ·Commiss'ioner to go ahead arrd make· a deaL". I ,think !Ie 
collectively stated we had confidence in the Commissioner's 
ability to work this out. We realized it wasn't any of his 
making, but we did ~iv~ him the unpleasant duty of trying 
to straighten up this 'tangle which we were confronted with. 
He has done that. Now, we in otherwords say we don't think 
he has done a very good job and he better go about it and do 
it allover again. And I think this is most unfair. I feel 
last fall was the time to have taken action, not at this 
time. Also the deal that has been made in relation to what 
you might have to pay for square footage at this day and 
age what you had to pay five years ago, and what you might 
have to pay five years hence. This may be a very good deal 
indeed at $5.60 for 3/4 of this building. The other quarter 
is left. So that it also amounts to a matter of principal 
in this matter. Councillor Taylor was for throwing it out 
at that time and also Councillor Boyd. The rest of us did 
go along with it. Now it seems there is another debate in 
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a different direction. Well I am afraid we are not very 
consistent about this. And, as far as deferring it, if you 
want to vote on it tomorrow that's fine. Although I won't 
vote for deferring it and I won't vote against deferring it. 
But, I think that all the gentlemen at the table should know 
what there mind is right now. We have discussed it long 
enough. We have all talked about it long enough. We have 
spent days on this and came up with a decision. Now it looks 
like we are going to spend another two days coming up with 
another kind of a decision. Someplace along the line 
Mr. Chairman we have to be consistent with this. And when 
we ask administration to take a certain course of action 
and the action is reasonable in line with what we asked 
surely the heck we can say well, you have done a good job 
boys. And there it is. It isn't nonsense either. 

Mr. MacKinnon: Mr. Chairman, I hate to see things roll 
around like this just for publicity, and I would like to 
ask the Commissioner if it would be possible to have him 
table a copy of the agreement or conditions~ of the agreement. 
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Mr.Co~mis~~oner: Mr. Ch~irman,'Mr~ Legal Advisor do we 
have a copy at all of this in the building at the present 
time? 

Mr~ Legal Advisor: According to my information which was 
given to me at the ~tart of this afternoon; there isn't 
orie available ~ But we will d6uhle check it. Because,I 
amsur:prised· tha,t ;,v'e don't have an office copy available .. 

Mr~'Commission~r,: ~ell, 'Mr.bhairman, I can tell you 
basically what this agree~ent s~id. It is a condition~l 
agreeme:nOt that effectively' says: that 'if Lynn Ho,ldingsprovide 
'a building of a certain minimum·size of a certain minimum 
construction ,st~ndards; and 'meet certain specifi,cation-s that 

. .' t 

the :Territorial,Govern~ent will undertake to rent this 
from them at a certain sta,ted' nyrriber of dollars, per .square 
foot ,for a certain num~er,of years. Is this not ,in essense 
that it says"Mr. Legal Advisor? 

. , 

Mr. Legal Advisor: Yes, basically they undertake to .build 
and we undertake' to·' e:t:J,t'er into' a lease which is scheduled 
to .. th~ construction agreement and the lease sets out the ' 
terms and conditions under 'which we will hold the property 
for ten years. But, I would like to have another opportunity 
of seeing if there isn't an office copy available to meet 
the douncil1s ~equ~s~. 

Mr. C·hairman :.A.t' this time gent:lemen, I will call a rec~ss 
for' .tea. 

RECESS 
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M;ro Chairman;:i 'veIl ,gen,t,lemenI ,will now call Committee 
hack eo' ;ordex:;\,,~ ;b.iva"Es'tab,lishment 828 and Mro Taylor' 
1 believe, you had a questiono 

Mro Tayl~~: Just before we dea~ with t~is matter I would: 
like to direct a question ,to ,Mro 'Lega:l Advisero Mro 

.,' '," ,.", . , 

Fingland stated "He didn't consult Ottawa at all, this was 
a Yu1m'll', matt,er and there "las s,u:t;ficient authority in the 
1 egf:isilation ,i 

0 ,I, ,am just "londer,ing ,Nr., Chai~nia~' t,lride:r wha't 
legis,hation'did he have the autb.ority to comm:tta'mi'lliori 
d'ollans: ,of the Yukon ' Territory without 'coming ,: fir'stto 

, . : :. . 
Coune,iil? 

, 

Mr. -Legal: Adv:iser: I don' tknow the authority for his 
proposition because I w~,not c~nsulied b~fore he ent~r~~ 
into; (ihat ;agreement., ,I ca~ oni y ' surmi se 'thq.t ,h~ must 'BJ 
refel1ring in some ",ay ,to, the, emergency' E1xpendi turepr6'visions 
in the Financial Admini~tration Ordin~nce, ' I a~ti~JH~ ,; : 
to say that ,I could no~ ~av~ advised,him'to ~el~'o~' Se~i~oh 

, '" T 
16,;- I, don't think thai; ,'lOuld hil~e be~n the' proper sC)\.lrc;;e" 
of authority. I find under theY~kon Act the Comml s~i6her -
6Lcourse ,he was, ~cti~g a,s Admin.j~:trator at the tim~ and' ';' 
would, have had the s~me stat~s Ii ~h'ail 'ad~ini ~te~ 'th~ 

" .. " ,;-,", . '," . ", . " 

Terri tory: under' il1.struet'iorisfrorn: time" to time given to him 
"by th'e Governor 'in Council or'th~'Mini,sti3r-~"; But he"made 
his positiort clear with'regard to'the'ref'erenc:e'back to 
Ottawa and I'.hm sorry I cannot 'attheinon'l8nti visualize any 
cl'e'an-cu:tauth'oirty 'that he must have hao in mind '''hen: he' , 
mad:e',i that' statement other than the ~eher'al:' duty of keep:in'g,' 
the Admh1i~tration going and toprovlde',faci,liti;es.-" :1i:e; 
is' (aw.ay~:t 'th~' inoment but I think that'qtu,estio'ri is really 
one that 1 ,:Toui'd' i'ike to dl. scuss ,,,i:th ,him : ,before L :commi t 
hi:n in any ~"ay;' So I can only sug'gest that' possihily; ;i t 
'''as the 'Fii1ancial' Administration Ordinance, possib:le the,;' 
Yuko l1 Act o~ possibly an inherent im'plici t 'authori ty." 

MroTaylb<r;: ' Mr. Chairman, am I to conclude that this 
ccmtraci;'''as entered into -h'e states here:, "no one, 
~Ili'.J:'Chai':bfuan, we didn't 'cCinsult 'Ottawa at ai1" so ,he 
didn't get the permission of the Governor in Council and' he 
certainly didn't consult the Council, and am I to understand 
t:l1Ettt ev~n the Leg~l: departmEmt' of thi's,,rrerritori'a,l :govern= 
h'·.') .',' '. ,., .. , : .:. . \ 

mdnt had no knowledge that th~s was to be tendered, that, , 
this was stric'tlY' a one-man' show? Is this c:or;rec't?:-'" 

Nro Legal Adviser: :[ can't say that it';,,fas a one'-man show 
but I ,,,,a;s: 6ertainly not consulted until about ,the middle of 
October, that 'vas "/hen I first came into :the pi'cture~"', .' ," 

~ ~ i ;.. . 

Mr. Taylor: \Vel'l' this is reallysomethih{j Mr. Ch:ah:iman. 
I say throw it out - it's undemocratic. 

Mr. Boyer:" Mro Cli'a!i.i'-ini:ul, I'have'just;'tuml:H-ed'tot:he ,fact, 
no,-, 1 r;ead' thi s a;lit:tle' closer and it ,would appear !that 
accordihgt:o' the budget we do not intend toentrerthins: : 
building until January of next yearo No", Ihav'e ,a memo, 
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from the Commissioner ~aying that the expected occupancy 
date is approximately August Isto The tender called for 
occupancy on July 1st so approximately August 1st would be 
JO days late but knowing how things go, I am a sceptical man 
in this .case and I am wondering if there are any penalties 
for behigla'te in the con:tract 0 If 've are going to put up 
that~any leeway~ I think the other contractors would have 
made an effort to have this complete by July 1st and I 
know that this is the basis that this contract was accepted 
ono I can't seethe reason in the delay in the first 
place, ~ut are there any penilties? 

Mro iegal Adv{s~r:lti~ true.that a later performance 
datef~r ~eliveiy of ~remi~es was worked out becauSe there 
had ~een an element of delay ,created in the mind of the 
contractor 'and in his financial sources because ,of the dis
cussion that was going on in Council at the last session 
and the point was made that he had lost valuable building 
time ~~ that the daie for entry into the premises has been 
extended and ':1 believe it'is the 1st of. Augtl,st but there 
i~ ~ fleiibilityiabout that because: the primary object of 
the Administ~ation was tb secure. office space, not to have 
a man'get it within two w~eks of completion an4 then turn 
on their heel and'say "well you haven't delivered the 
building by ,this exact date" so there had to be a certain 
amou~t of flexibilityo 'However, .there is no penalty, 
provided because the enforcefuent of penalties is notoriously 
difficult since the~e are so often variations in specifi
~Fl.tion which are pleaded in defence of delay but if'; ':." 
~he bu~lding is not in fact ready for occupancy on th~last 
d~te, and' I'm sor~y~ I can't quote it from memory, then 
there js;no obligation on the part of the Administration 
or the Governmen:t to ~nt~r"int~ it - disregarding 'the question 
of ,Section 26, Firia,ncial' A(lp1iriistration Ordinance, for the 
mom~nt - so th.at the:'blggest 'penal ty of all is that \ve 

. 1; '.. ,I'}'·',. ! 

may have a fourhu~~red thbusand dollar building and nobody 
to pay the rent 'vhieh 'is: ariequally effective goal to 

• • .: 'l !! ~ . ' .. :". , 

exp,editio:us actiono, This is, a mat:t;er of practical legal' 
draft.ing, as to 'vhetl~er:ypiJ.p:iJ.t in' a fairly meani,ngless 
clau~e that is veri seldom'~nforced or enforceable, or you 
just have a final deadline ~o walk away fr~m the building, 
but t~en to do that you are going to be left looking back 
over iotl.r shoulder at a buildin~ which you could have us~do 
This is where deci~ions had to be made on policy and not on 
p,oints of law Siro . , 
I: ., : . . . 

M~o Taylor: ,Mro Chairman; there is another question too, 
and that is the manner in whiGh this contract was tendered o 
Apparently this was onli adverti sed on~e in' the newspaper 
and this is a miliiondollar contracto It was adverti~ed 
once, either on the JIst August or the 2nd September, 
t~a~ w~s ail, and it ;~s'closed in two week~ and bango! 
Signed, ,s~~led an'd de Ii 'vei-'e'd0 .Is it normal practice for 

:, t} • ','; ) . 

the Admiriistration to pr6te~d in such haste? Even under 
legi ti,lIjate type contrac,ts? , . I direct that question to 
Mro Co'mmissioner."·: '(,,: I 

." '1:: :';:; 

,I '. 

Mr. Commissione,r: Mr~ Chairman, I \wuld have to ask 'the 
Legal Adviser to advise,us ~n this ma,tteroI am just 
not fa,miliar \vi th the 'c,ontractural element of time .t.hat is 
requested hereo 

~ 

(j 
.~ 
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Mr\" Legal Adviser: It always depends on the surrounding. BUDGET: 
circurnst;ance.s 0 My recollection is .that t,hat question . VOTE '.#8:' 
was put· to' Mro F.ingland<;tnd he indicated that t.his was ~ . 
practice' &f the.Administ~ationo I very seld9m see' any. 
specific~tions.for t?nderB beforehand and of course if it 
was a' .stnal·lamount for a routine matter you might adve:rt:i.se 
once .. or twice.; for a more !Substantial. m;;ttteryou might 
advertise several timeso The practice iUllst vary accor~i~g· 
to ·the· circumstances 0 The Terri toria.l Eng,ineer proQably 
prepares· more contracts· than anybody elSB.in the Administration, 
we could check what his practice i~o rh~re is no standi~g 
practice, there ·is no set rule, but·:I.th:inJ,< that. question 
Was put to Mro, Eingland. and he assured .you at the ~im~J 
I think you will, find.a note of this' there,some~hereo 

Mro ,Tuylo,r.:·. .\;1e1.1 Mro Chairman what I have in his state
ment at that particular stage of the game, he says "normally 
What we do, we call tenders and put it in the newspapers 
for two issue.so In. this'case \Veput .it in one· but this 
is by no me:an~ .. the exception because there are any number 
o·f c·ase.s where \Ve adverti se :in only one issue, but we 
advertise in an. 'equal number of. time::;. in both papers" 0 

And .then he .says "lie. oft,en call. tendf:lrs, wi th a clo sing. 
date :of two weekso". lihat I'm conc€;rned about is, do .~ . 

we continue; \"i th this nonsence in. ·ci<:\).ling mill.ion ,doll ar . 
type., ,tenders in two. weeks, that .. one, 1 ittle ad 0 in, the pape:r 
indicating that· the tender ha·s·peen called?, This is, a :v;~ry 

poor way ~j, doing.business and. do We do: this no\V~ ~t 

seems to me that w~ have )0 and 60 day' tender calls on 
Ii ttle buildings involving maybe 40 or. 60 ,thousanddol~,ar 
expendi tures, but ·when,:we get to' a m:illion dollar.s, bang.,.,. 
it I S tendered, one Ii tt.1e· note in, the newspaper:, .:1;\.0 

weeks shut-down and the contract's awarded" It does 
make one a Ii ttle suspiciouso I a!ll .just wonde.ri.ng'. if. we 
continue to do this type of thing on contracts involving 
a million buckso 

;," 

Mro Commissioner: Mro. Chairman, I have not: had the dubio:4.~ 

. pleasure of dealing with this million dollar type contract:t 
up 'ubtil now and I simply speak from a matter. of how I ~ 

wQu.tld;·.personally feel about .themo Now I can't put myself 
back i,n the position of·.thesemen when they called this 
contr.act, nor can . .I answer for them because I ·",·as· not here" 
nb; was I responsible for them. But I would say this. to 
you, that at any period of time that contracts of a si~eaQle 

na;t;ure are' being called that came under my ,juri sHiction, I ' 
would certainly feel that each contract called,should.be 
judged on its own merits as to the number of times that it~ 
is published, lvherei,tis pUblished. and, the· length .of .timer:,!" 
that you wou.ld give ito give. reas,onable time. for, tenderers' 
to get their quo,tations in o . If" \-/e wi1.1. say, we. procee.ded· 
to bui ld the heal th centre ·do·wn, here at· Te.slin " :now ,I am, 
assuming we are talking .here about. a building'·prog.ram of 
$25,000, give or take, it .. would certainly. appear .to me. that 
an advertisement of this natl:lre, that is, if it is' placed under 
normal. engineering practices ,', that is orf.:calling· tenders. and 
a reasonablep.er:iod, ·possi.bly say, a; month.is. :.allo\Ved, ·this. 
should ·1;>e ampleoNow,if,PX so,m,e.turn ofevent;s. we·'are,. 
going: to. put up a million, ,dollar hospi tal at":Teslin, no;\v 
I think this is a different. situationhe,re.altogetherj I 
don't think they are to be compared and I think that you have 
to judge the length of time and the number of advertise-
ments and the exposure of the advertisements to the point 
in question. When we were advertising here recently for the 
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position, to succeed MrD Thompson as head of the Department 
,of Educa~ion the Personnel bepartment was instructed to 
'see that these adv~rtisements' were placed in the type of 
pUblications that applicants we~e iikely to be looking inD 
In other words there was no point in publishing it in Mac
leans, you were inte~ested in gettirig it into teachers' 
or~~nisations magazin~s; also the time element that was 
invol~ed was left'~ri a~ open basis so that we had ample 
ti~~,to allow people io answer from distant parts of Canada. 

,; I" :realize there's a difference in calleng a tender for 
. sOqtethi~g 'and an application f01' a person to do' a job but 
bas1.~aJly speaking i,think you have to judge each thing 
on i\~,', ~'~n meri ts and I would certainly feel that my' 
cond~2t'of contra~t calling with regard to this would' 
certainly meet with Council's approval in future, but I 
wou~~, feel this would be the means by which you would do 
thisD 
-- ' 

MrD Legal Advis~r~ I should supplement the answe~ that"r 
gavi; I h~dan,opportunity of checking otit the Engineering 
Departmentyractice as I noticed a member of that department 
in the galiery~ . 'On local contracts they advertise for 
two weeks inth~ Whitehorse Courier, this of course means 
something like four or more insertions in one paper and in 
the case of co~tracts which suggest an outside contractor 
would be interested, they run it for threeD They allow 
th~mselves three weekS D That's the practice there, but 
this ' .... as not called by the Engineering Department.'/' 

Mr. Taylor: Do I take it that this contract we are dis
cussing now was not called by the Engineering Depaitment? 
Is that the w~r I am to interpret it? 

MrD Legal Adviser~ That's my information SirD 

Mr.1~ylor: Well I thought this was a matter for the 
Engineering DepartmentD The deeper we get into this thing 
Mr.; Chairman, the more confused it becomes and I think 
this is all the more reason why we should retender for office 
ac~omm~dati6d and deletetbi~ because it's grossly unfaii 
to the citizens of the Yukon 'and I know from the man on the· 
stre~t that they're quite put out about the acceptance 
of this particular contract~ It is a matter of principle 
~nvolved here and if we acc~~t this we establish a very 
dangerotis precedent, and as I say, I would suggest that 
you vote thi st'hing out. I couldn I t live \vi th this thing 
on my consei eribe if I vo ted for ito 

Mr. Boyd: Mr:. Chairman, I am not going to overlook what 
I see in wri tin'g, b'ecausE' where there is smoke there is 
uiually 'f{re, and there is an agreement signed and an un~er~ 
standing made a's to ·' .... h~n occupancy shall be and I ' .... ould 
like to have that before I vote on anything concerning this, 
I would like' to have that stated factually to me: when will 
occupancy be? I know it, was inten'ded to be on the 1st 
July, and to say that because of Council's actions last 
Fal,! caused a si'x month delay is sheer nonsense. Now 
surely w~ can be told how that agree~ent reads now as to 
the date of occupancy. And I would like to have this, even 
if we have to po~tpone debate till laterD 

,0 
1'0 
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Mr. Commissioner: I think Mr. Chairman, this is a very 
simple situation. This matter to my knowledge was left 
entirely in the hands of the legal repre~entatives of the 
purveyor ~nd in the hands of the Legal Adviser here and I 
am quite confident they can get a copy of this agreement 
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her~ by so~e way. And I'm sure our own Legal Adviser hasn't 
got a copy or he would produce it here for you. So I 
think this is a matter of the two legal representatives 
getting together and digging up thi~ contract, am'I right 
Mr. Legal Ad~er? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: Well yes, when this document was 
signed i twas then' left ,.,i th the Administration and there 
was discussion and Hr. Collins then took it away in order 
to have ~t ~xecuted by the Mortgagee. But some time has 
elapsed and I would like to be ab~e to produce this document 
to refresh my memory and Council's memory, but I couldn't 
guarantee to deliver it to the table in 24 hours~ and there 
has been a suggestion of defer~ent and if that suggestion 
is acted upon thi~ would give u~ an 0pportunity ofbringitig 
the d6cum~nt back. I could only suggest to have it, I 
feel confi~ent, by next Monday. 

Mr. T~ylo~: One further question: has any money been 
paid by~he Territorial Government in respect of this 
agreeme'nt to date?' 

Mr. Legal Adviser: I am not aware of any and I can't think 
of any legal authority for making a payment under that 
agr~e~~nt. Rental will 60mmence from the time we go into 
occUpancy - that in itself is a slightly fluid date at the 
moment and I have just verified that the answer that I, have 
given you on this is about as compLete as I can, but of 
coUrse the Territ6rial Treasure~ shoUld kn6w much more about 
the movement of money than I do. 

Mr. Shaw: Did the Legal Adviser say that this document 
had been signed by the Government of the Yukon Territory 
Mr. Chai rman? 

Mr. Legal Adviser: It was executed for the Yukon Territory. 
It was executed after I had, advised the Commissioner that 
so far as possible the document' expressed 'the l.ntent of 
the authorities, ~eflected so far is possible the views of 
Council and made reasonable PTovision for a workable agree
ment. Now it was at th~t p~int of time that, the Commissioner 
signed the agreem~rit ~ I ,~as ~nly looking at it as a strictly 
legal doc~ment~ It had beenchang~d very very c~nsiderabiy 
from the first docilmeh.t that was presented because I was 
able to dr-a", upon something like 20 years of experience 
in t6e preparation of this type of agreement. 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, if perhaps this got los~ o~ mis
laid then we have nothing at all in any shape'or form. 

Mr. Legal Adviser: \vell I don't know. There are a lot 
of legal theories about th~ doctrines'of lost documents; I 
am not su~e how close the partie~ 60uid come together in 
recreating the documents. 

Mr. Taylor: Well M~. Chairman, I think we should ha~e a 
copy of the document. Iwouid 'jusf as ~oon d~al wi~h this 
motion but if there is a deferral required and it gets 
the answers to some of these questions I will go along with 
it but I hope we vote this thing down and vote it out. 
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BUDGET:" Mr;· Chairrriah: ; \ifha:t is~ y6urpleasure now gentlemen? 
VOTE #8' ; . ,; . , ! 

Mr~ Boyd; Well I 'will go for a deferment because I want 
to ge'e in black and white ,just what is on that agreement 
inai~mti6h'asodcupancy was on July 1st and there have 

. 'be'en '130 ma:ny things happe'ntb' thi's thing that I have got 
to thie pOint':where I"don't trust anything unless it's 
in bl~ck'ci:nd 'whi te ahd I can see it ,not what somebody: . 
tells: ine' it i's'o 'So' this is 'what' I want to· do'o " .; 

MR TAYLOR TAKES THE CHAIR 
:"; ;) : 

Mr<: 'Southam:1 dOn"t kn'ow: 'wheth~'r you can believe wha:t., 
yoi.i;see in black anCt'1.01hite if you ask me 0 The·re are 
Quite ,1" tew'thin'gs in black, and' white~~ that we didh" t"se~o 

'But' :r do a'gree' 'withCoun'cill'or Shaw: that' we made an" :: 
agree'merit'last' Fall'amongst the"CounCil here that the" " i 

Comml~s:LonB rwould- make the' best deal' he could and which 
he': 'ha:S dorie 0 • 'Now you are talking about breaking ito' 
:Of Cbur~ethisis not 'the first· time! 'you I ve broken an 
agreiemeht, you I've done 't'he same thing: with Justice ;:yb'U 
threw it out after signing it ·for five~ears'o So it 
doesn't make any difference - we haven't got any principles 
as a 'couriciL There for'a' my opinion 18" this: have 'we' 
got no f~ith in the head of olir' government? 'lsthis'::~' 
what we I re saying? This is what it looks like to me .' .. ; 
gentlemeno I know when I say something as a rule I 

:"'st'kind 1Jehind 'it· ahd a'$' far' as T' am'concerned I 'wl1lvote 
to ke'ep it ·the,waY'·i't 'is whetiteryoll likei t or noL 
Because there';g' a matter' cif 'principle: involved here just 
as '\nuch 'one way k.'s the- >other and we as : a: Council gave ,·the· . 
Corriini'sslbner the' go' ahead to' mak'e the 'beat conditions' , 
tha the 'cQuld 'an'd 'he I s;dorte it and now 'we I:r:e talkingl about 

) 'backing"out ofiL What kirid' ofi3:' Counc'il: are we?'''Ybu . 
have talked about us havingilo guts, wellgentl~~en~"'F'm 
here to say that 1111 stand back of my word that I made 
last FalL ir know exac'tly"what T said there and a gbod 
many' 'morti· oify-bu. knbw: whatyd'u saido i Why don "t: ;you 'stick' 
to it? This is all I've got to say at the present moment 

/·P.tlt:. I will s.ay m9re ,later: on. " . 
. 1,' ,.': :,\' 

Mro ,Cha;Lrma,n: ,We.;Ll.; .gent.lem~n ,is, it your pleasure that 
this ,be .de:terre.;d ~ntil J·omorrow:. a:ft~·rn:oon;? .. ' I , • 

,::' :',,' ~ I ; l. 

,Mr~ Commissioner: . Well ,.Mr:o qhaiX;l11;qn;there. is no point 
; Jndeferring. it to,. tomo;r'row ,afternoon be,caUse. the Legal!.:, 
,A9.vi·perhas just finis;hed "t,~lling yov. he can I t :,gv.arantee '.': 
. to deliyer, thedocum.ent ·to :y:~>u until.lIIonday:o . ·Could .. I 
suggest that: we eX9use( Mro ,L.egal Adviser. for him toconsp,lt 
his legal counte.rpar:t;;:a,nd. have him ,advise ,us of a reasonably 
certain time when this document would be available? 

.. ;" .... ;', 

Commi tte,e: " Agreed.:, 

Mro B,oyd; Ljust want. to' say thatit's incbnceivable that 
there: .is,n..! t·.adupil.icate ·,sbmewb.ere~ lean ~ tfig.ure out 
that: they, had. no"-car:bon,eopies',,at the time they ty.ped, ito .. ' 

Mro Watt: Mro Chairman, if you buy a garbage can for the 
government you! ve, got: t.o have,. 12, copies; 1. agree with 
Mro Boyd, I ean~t",see why ;ther:e.are no copieso'" 

. . ~ .. : : ~ " . ~ 
,I:.J •••.• , " ) i : ,1 

I c~ ; ~ ,.. ":.' : 

~1 
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Mro Chairman: Gentlemen have you anything further on Vote 
#8? There was a question respecting the legal adminis
tration p It is the only one I have noted hereo Estab
lishment 8050 

Mrd Shaw: Mro Chairman, this is in respect of the Regis
trar of Companies 0 We have taken that department down to 
the Registrar General and it appears to me that the 
department such as the Registrar of Companies should have a 
person of legal training, a lawyer to vet all of these 
particular matters relating to companieso I can hardly 
see where this will not cre~te a great deal of problems 
involved with laym~n and .in this 805 we have a nil estimate 
for·alegal man; we have been tTying for yea~s to get an 
assistant legal adviser or Territorial Legal Adviser and 

BUDGET: 
VOTE #8 

I see this was in the 66-67 vote and now it's taken completely 
out of the 67-68 vote and I feel that we need this person 
in the worst way, we have been asking for this for many 
years and it is said that his duties are less because they 
have put that down to the Registrar of Companies, taken it 
from the legal department and put it down in the Registrar 
General's office and it doesn't appear to me that that will 

. create nothing but problems in the future because companie.s 
I think require a scrutiny from a man trained in this 
particular matter, each and everyone that comes througho 

Mro Watt: One of the main reasons that I had'·.askea for 
the Justirevote to be deleted from the budget was in the hdpe 
that the pressure would help the Federal Government to appoint 
another legal assistant, an assistanc to our Legal Adviser~ 
Because we all agree he is needed and this was one way 
that I thought we could put pressure on to the Federal 
Government to live up to their agreement that they signed 
fi ve years ago and apparently we threw the Jus tice vote 
out - it had no effect on them whatsoever and I am in the 
peculiar position in order for us to have any control over 
the Justice department at all we, are going to have to, try 
and put a .motion be'fore' Council to have this included ln' 
our budget again because it didn't worko That was one of 
the reasons tb& I was dissatisfied with Justice and the 
deletion of the Justice vote had no effect except a transfer 
of funds, the Yukon Territory is being charged for the cost 
of Justice indirectly instead of directly and we have lost 
any control that we did have over Justice or any lever 
such as we had in order to help make the Federal Government 
live up to the last agreement, and that was the reason I 
originally made the motion to delete thato 

Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, whether we've got the Department 
of Justice or not I feel that we need a legal man with the 
Registrar of Companies 0 I feel if we can go hiring 
people down in Watson Lake for $7200 a year to check a 
few trucks that are going past to. see if they've got the 
right kind of licence we can pay a much larger salary for 
a person that goes around and does other jobs around the 
Territoryo Surely somehow from the funds of Territorial 
Government of eighteen million dollars or so we can find a 
man to act in conjunction with our present Legal Adviser to 
look after the.se many problems that are coming up all the time 
and it appears to me when we have a big corporation such as 
we have, namely the Territorial Government, where we have 
one man, and incidentally he is paid by the Federal Government, 
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\'le can afford another legal man ,to work out the problems 0 

Now, hE;lre we have been discussin.g the matter of rental; 
perhaps if we had had more legal people around we could 
have had closer liaison, maybe we wouldn't have had that 
problem, but here it is thrown out, something Council has 
been asking for for years consis'tently, and it doesn't seem 
to create, ID)J.ch ,of a ripple 0 I think that should be 
placed back, in and we , should get a man to fill this 
position, ,and a Territorial mano 

Mro Commissioner: Mro Chai rman,this m8.tter I 'think we 
disc'ussed here a WE)ek or so ago and I think I made it very 
clear ,to you tr.at from an,adqlin:Lstratiye poiritof v:i.ew Jl 
heartily agree wit:fi Council'" s,stated wishes over the year 
that there ,should be, a further strengthening of our legal 
servic~s; I think there is no questio~ about this at all 
and I also feel too Mro, )hairman that it should be strengthened 
at the Territorial public service leveL This is where , 
the strengthining should, he and if it is Council's continued 
wish that this shoul,d" be so I think the straightforward 
method of dealing \:liththis, would be to have a motion from 
Cou,ncil which in turJ?" if it was approyed, I could take up 
with the Financial Advisory Committee and have their app~o~al 
for the, item to be included in ~he estimateso We can't 
do anything about itin these estimates but if we had the 
Financial Committee,' s ,approval they could be put into 
supplementaries. 

MR. ,SOUTHAM TAKES THE CHAIR 

Mr. Taylor: Mro Chairman I think it should be pointed out 
that there are motions .upon motions requesting this 
already on the record and I think to produce another one, 
unless Council have changed their minds which I doubt, 
that there are dozens of moti6ns in respect of. this. 

Mr. Commissioner: Well could I put it this way, that 
I will ta,ke this up wi th the FinanciiH Advisory committee 
to secure their approval concerning the budge.tory item 
as required? . 

Mr. Taylor: I would think Mr. ,Chairman this would be an 
outstanding ideao 

Mro, Watt: Mr. Chairman, why can' t ~e jus t put it in now? 

Mr. Commissioner: From a budgetary construction point 
of view gentlemen it has to be dealt with through the 
Financial Adyisory committee and at that point it will be 
made avatlable fora supplementary est~mate. 

MroQhairman: Do T ha veCommi ttee' s agreement to. th~ 
Commissi~mer's suggestion? ' 

Committee: Agree¢l. 

HR. TAYLOR RESU~IESTHE.,CHAfR 

Hro, Watt: I~r.Chairmari', I wO~ld like' to have this 
clarified: ,is this a, pc;>li'cy :i,hat anything that's on the 
budget goes through ,'the Financial Advisory committee first 
and then initiated by the Adininistration next, 'and then 
go to the CouncilJ 

) 
~ 

,J 
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Mt.· Comm~ssioner: Here's the answer for Councillor Mr •. BUDGET: 
·Cha,irman, it's inSection 12. of the Yukon Act: llThere 
shall, be an advisory cO.mmi tteeon finance consis ting of i' 
thrge members of.the Counc,il to be. appointed by the 
Commissioner upon the recommendation of the Council ~nd 
the Commissisner shall consult with the committee in the 
preparation. oLtheestimatesof the expenditures an<i' 
(';lppropriati~ns . reqtiir'edto defray the charg&s and expense~ 
of the public service of the Territory for ?ach fiscal 
year. n . 

. Mr.; Chairman: Are you clear gentlemen? 

Committee: Cle(';lr 

. Mr.· Chairman: Mro Legal Adviser have you anything to, , 
report. on the agreement? .' " .', 

Mr. Legal Advi·ser: Yes, I spoke' to Mr. Wylie·, Mr~ ColJ.j"ns 
being engaged in Court, and he stated that. he., would. wire the 

VOTE #8 

appropriate people in Vancouver. He confirmed the agreement 
is still there and he expected thaLhe would have. it ,back 
available for Tuesdayo ,He waz going to impress upon 
t;hesepeoplethat ,they had to, be. here so I will advise: " 
the .Chairman of Committee. when the,documents come to . 
haR.d.but I wou·ld suggest Tuesday as a. firm. date. 

M·!', •. Chai rman : Are you gentlemen ag:t:.'eed·on Tuesday ne~t? 
. \ 

. ,Commi,ttee: Ag.reedo 

Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen, again, have you anything 
. further Dn Vote #8? 
Committee: Clearo 

Mr ... Chairman: We. hp, ve deferred ,the one .i tem. invol ving 
Establishment 828 for,further consid~ration. 

Mr.·:Boyd: I think possibly 859 is going to have to be dealt 
w;i.th .also - the Chilkoot Pass - because we're.dealingwith 
something that I s not a part of the Yukon at all a'nd I 
wouldn't want to get into any trouble with the honourable 
Bennett; 

Mr., Chairman.:. . 'Wha,t is your pleasure. here gen tlemen before 
we proceed from this vote? . ' 

Mr. Shaw: Well Mr. Chairman; I don't know much about 
i:t,.hutto hire a: helicopt~r for a thousand dolJ.ars and 
entertain with fi ve hundred,doJ;lars on something that is 
actually in Alaska and British Columbia doe~ seem (inaudible). 

Mr. Boyd: Mr. Cha~rman, could I· sugge,st that we leave this 
in the Commissioner' shands.Wha,tever h.e· sees fit to do 
is good enough. It's only $1500 but certainly it does 
sound funny to me that we're doing something in British 
Columbia and British Columnbia .doesn' t know anything ,about 
it. 

Mr. Shaw: I" still don't see why. we ha,veto run helicopters 
for a thousand dollars ~ ,.,Trai.';:J.s run back and forth don't 
they? 
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Mr. 'Co~missioner:' M~. Ch~irman, you, will find'in the minutes 
of the'15th meeting of the Yukon Centennial Committee on Page 4 
what has been 'discussed by the centennial people in connection 
with this~ This isstrictlj a'b~ntennial project. The second 
paragraph s~Yi3 liIt was proposed a party of 6 VIPs; three 
from Yukon i3.:hdthree from Alaska together with'press people 
and certain 'other officials journey by train to Skagway 
aridtak~,partin the Gold Rush Festival there on August 5th. 
On the 6th theywQuld journey up' from Skagway to Lake 
Bennett and from there they would be lifted by helicopter to 
the summit of the Chilkoot Pass where a monument and a 
flag raising ceremony"would becoriducted. They wou1d then 
be returned to Bennett and journey by train to Whitehorse. 
Mr. H. Adams, Centennial Director, Alaska, had drawhup 
a tentative program which would see a climbing team of boy 
scouts leave for the Chilkoots:G.mmit on August 3rdthere to 
erect flag stands and prepare for', the ceremony. It was 
proposed that they will establish a base camp at Sheep 

'Cr~ek with first~ai'd' facilities, hot, beverages and other necessi
,ties for the r'es't, of the climbing par'ty. It 

Mr'. Shaiv:The bO'y sco'uts walk and the rest 0 f the people 
ride i~'helic' pters, is'that the'idea? It seems awfully 
ridiculous to me. Possibly I don't kn'owwhat the story 
is but that seemsth'e most ridiculous thing to send a bunch 
of boy scouts ahead and then you travel there in aheli-
copter for a thousand dollars. Now if this was shared jointly 
by'British' Columbia, Alaska and the Yukon that means that 
there's three thousand dollars-worth of helicopters and yet the 
boy scouts can walk there. You could pretty near put a road 
in for thaL 

Mr. Commissioner: Mr. Chairman, this only oue of hundreds 
of equally questionable things in connection with the centennial 
celebrations that everyone feels are a very necessary part of 
the'hundredth birthday party of Alaska and of the Federation 
and before we pass any hasty judkment on it can Ibe given 
the opportunity of giving Council the full story and the 

'full background of what is involv~d here and then' at that 
'point I'would beve't'y;happy for ;routo advise me what Council's 
wishes are? 

Committee: Agreed. 

Mr. Watt: I'would like to point. outta ,Councillor Shaw 
that this only happens once every 'hundred years and it 
averages out at $1.50 a year. 

Mr. Commissioner: Might' I-remark tolearned:Councillors 
that T think it· works ou'tt:o $15 a year. 

Mr. Chairman: Well gentlemen have you anything further in 
VOTE #9 ~es~ect of Vote #8?"Ari we clear? Ne~t is Vote #9. 

Enginee,ring. First' is administration in ·the· amount of 
$2,12,,222:000. 

Mr. Shaw: fvIr" Chairman',' I notice 'under .our new policy, which 
I think is very sound, of having superintendents in three 
areas of the Yukon, I notice we have a resident inspector 
in the Dawson'areao' What' WQulda resident inspector be 
Mr. Chairman? That's 'on Pag'e 63 under Administration., 

-\ 
~) 
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Mr. Comririssioner: Mr. Chairman, Mr~ Clerk advises me that he 
was aD:' Inspector' on 'a similar" position for four years, so" BUDGET:' 
could'I defer the question to him to tell you exactly what VOTE #9 
a r~~i,dent insp:ector d~es' here? 

Mr. Cleric Weli 'Nr. Chairman, it is required that the 
Engineering Department have someone with certain engineering 
capabilities in these areas all the time. Jack Fraser 
spends the majority of-his time in'the Dawson area now - he 
has for a good number of years - I would suggest that he is the 
resident inspector in the Dawson area and his duties would be 
the same thing as they are now. 

Mro Shaw: Thank you Mro Charman 0 

Mrc wi3.tt:', I, have-a question I would like to ask Mro Comm:i,ssionero 
I'understand that we are sharing oheappointment with City, 
and that is Mro Powell. Is this item here just half his 
wages?, '_ I understand that weare" using him on: a 'fifty-fifty 
basis, SO would this be fifty per cent of his wages? 

Mr.' Commissioner': No," I'will have 'this verified, but it , 
is my understanding that we pay his total wages and we 
charge that portion that is applicable to the City, to the 
City. This is his total salary, is this not correc,t';::<: 
Mro Clerko 

Mr 0 Clerk: Mr 0 Chairman, again I can answer on behiUf 
of the Engineering Departmento Every three months the 
City of Whitehorse is invoiced for Ray Howe - - - would 
it,be fifty per cent? 

Mro Commissioner: Not necessarily fifty per cent. 

'~M~~'Cl~rk: NOoHe makes btit~'tim~ sheet ea~h day and it has 
the yearly salary broken down to a:n hourly rate and they 

"are, :charged for the hours that he' spe-nds working for the 
Ci t-jr~ He makes out a time sheet each day of the week 
a-nd his 'hours are broken down d gh t to the hour and the City 

:- is c'harged by the hour by invoice 0 
"( 

Mrc Watt: Thank you Mro Chairman 0 

Nro Chairman: Clear gentlemen? 

Commi:ttee: Clear 

M-r c Chairman: Next is Territorial Buildings: $185;'1400000 
Are we clear? 

Mro Shaw: Mro Chairman, I was just wondering - we:hav-e the 
Administration salaries and so forth put down, we will say 
the administration :used i3.t one time to put down the number of 
people employed in the Territory on a continuing basis, however 
it does not appear to be here. Would it all have been 
inVolved in the costs of the roads; the different ,road 
programs? 

Mro Clerk: On Page 63 you will find the people who are'paid 
as admi~istration staff of the Territorial Government, the 
maintenance is looked after in the road'project,inother 
words ,these people a:r;e paid: out of Establishment 900,the other 
people aie chargeable t~ 'the r6ad tha:i they work ono The 
Stewart-Dawso'n roa'd for instance ,pays the wages for 
maintenance for the people on the Stewart-Dawson roado 
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Mr. Shaw: ,That's what I think I was pointing out Mr. 
C~~ir~an ~hen you'inferred I was wrong. The various 
employ~~s th~t are employed on a continuing basis did 
u~edt6 be dowri in the book~ and I notice it is just the 
administration down now and I am asking if this is a new 
departure to put it in the road projects. In fact some 
of the~ are older"employees than you've got on this 
~dmihis'tration lisL: " 

Mr~ Chairman: 'Ate you' clear?' With respe,ct to 
; Terri torial Buil'dings?,' , 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr. Wattc I would like to"ask the ,Commissioner w;i.th respect 
to 913a. It says this is new with $35,000. Now, could 
you .clarify my mind' - wa:s this,· previously done by ,the 
F6testry Service and, chargeable" to the Federal Gove,rnment? 

',Mr.; Chairman: Oirder"ge:ntlemen, I 'wonder if we could just 
take thes~ btle"at a time. Are we clear QnTerritoriAl 
Buildings in the amount of $185,140.00. I believe we 
will 'be corr1ing'up later to the point. ~aised by Councillor 
Watt. ' 

: 

c.ommittee:" Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is the Dawson Dome Road: 
$17550'00. 

Committee: Glea:t'~l 

Hr. Chairman: Next is Bonanza Road: $2,42,6.00. Clear? 
The Granville Road: $15,486.,: " 

Mr. Col11missioner:" Mr",:,Chairman, this road,will nave summer 
maintenance only ff'om here on ;,,' as you are,well aware 
YCGCis no longer a via,ble entity in that particular area and 
this Will have summer ,time' maintenance:only on it and, will 
be considerably less than, thiS"figure here., And remember 
that these estimates were made up here a.t a ,time when we were 
not too certain whether in fact YCGC was going to be there 
or not. 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Atlin Road: $17,912.00; Tagish,Boa~: 
$21,680.00; Carcross Road: $26,016.00; Duncan Creek Road: 
$4,2.33.00; Mayo Lake Road':," $1',755.00; CawleyLake;~oad: 
$310.00; Haintenance - S.S. "Yenol!, Dawson: $2558.00. ' 

: CommXtte,e:' Clear.' 

Mr." Chairman,: Camp Ground Maintenance:, $47',200.00. 
Cbuncillor W~tt? 

Mr. Watt: ' Yes Mr,,, Chairman, I ,think ,the Commissioner has 
the question. 

Mr. Commissioner:'" The,,'Commissioner ' doesn' t have the' 
answer but weare going ,to get:· it, 'Mr., Chairman. Could I 
ask that we :com'e; back·to this, because; lWa\nt the answer 
to this myse'lf,' I am not 'exactly sure how this is dealt, 
vlith. I see' how we're de,alingwi:th#913,'but certainly::, 
913A it\~oUld'appearto: metha:t we have a completely new 
departure. : 

-'1 
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Committee: Ag;reedc 

Mr. Chairman: I will so note, gentlemen. Next is Survey
Gravel Pits arid others: $1032.00 i ·Tote Trail Assistance: 
$100,00.00. 

Committee: Clear. 

Hr. Chairman: Tagish Micro-Wave Road: $258.00 

Mr. MacKinnon: How come Mr. Commissioner? 

Mr. Commissioner: I thin'k' a 'fairly reasonable 
explanation is available there Mr. Chairman. 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Palace Grand Theatre, Dawson: $8697.00; 
Nordenskiold Bridge, Carmacks: $230.00; Lewes River Dam: 
$1000.00; Range Road:' $516.00. 

BUDGET: 
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Mr. Watt: Hr. Chairman, I would like to ask the Commissioner 
if there are any further plans for the completeremoval 
of the Lewes River Dam to allow for easier navigation up 
and down the lake. 

Mr. Commissioner: I certainly am not aware of any plans along 
the lines that the Councillor has asked Hr. Chairman. In 
fact from time to time I hear and see in the press reports 
that there may be anew storage dam built therewith 
necessary fish escape ways and possibly ways and means of 
people moving small craft around or through this ar~a to 
provide water storage to allow for more use of our hydro here 
but'I'm afraid Councillors know about as much as I do myself 
about this. 

Committee: Clear 

Mr. 'Chairman: . Survey & Planning - Territorial Roads: 
$5162.00; Dawson City Flood Control: $10,000000; Thi.rd 
Party Services: $60,000.00; Tagish Bridge: $9000.00; 
Maintenance - S.S. I'Klondike": $10,000.00. 

Commi ttee: ..• Clear 

Mr. Chairman: The next item is Administration - Dawson 
Area: $38,284.00. 

Mr. Commissioner: Excuse me Mr. Chairman, I wonder if I 
might be excused at this time. I see I have Mayor Firth 
waiting to .. 'see me in the office. Is this convenient with 
Council? 

Committee: Agreed 
',;" 

HR. COMHISSIONER EXCUSED 

Mr. Chairman: Gentlemen, are you clear on this item? 

Mr. Thomp:son: Hr. Chairman, could I go back to #925: 
Third Party Services for work done on. other than Federal 
or Territorial projects~ What else are we in? 
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Mr. Chairman: I'm not too sure; I notice it is a hundred 
per. cent recoverable;.· I assum.e it would be some thing like 
the :CNT. ·Are we. clear? Dawson Administration - are we 
clear on that? 

Committee: Clear. 

Mr. Chairman: Whitehorse Statutory Grant: $147,870.00. 
Might I ask, possibly Mr. Clerk might have the answer, 
what is this 2%% of provincial increase? 

Mr. Clerk: I'm.sorry Mr. Chairman,Idon't have the answer. 

Mr. Chairman: Is it your wish that we get someone from the 
Territorial Treasurer's office to answer this question? 

Committee: Agreed. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Clerk would you see if Mr. Smith would be 
available or Mr. MacKenzie, and I will declare a short recess. 

RECESS 

PRESENT: Mr. MacKenzie - Territorial Treasurer 

·Mr. Chairman':. . I will now call Committee back to order. 

Mro Legal Adviser: Mr. Chairman, as you are proceeding 
with the Treasurer I wonder if you require me? 

MR 0 '. LEGAL ADVISER' EXCUSED 

:Mr. Chairman: Mr. MacKenzie has now joined us gentlemen and 
I would draw to his attention the question that arose as 
to the meaning of this 2.%% Provincial increase in relation
ship to the Whitehorse Statutory Grant on Page 13, Vote 9. 

Mr. MacKenzie: The' answer.is Mr. Chairman, that the words 
"of Provincial!! are, in: error,~' It should be . ilfor provisional", 
"2%%· for provisional' increase!!': 

Mr. Chairman: Might I ask again from the Chair, is this 
provisional increase also allotted to the municipality of 
Dawson? 

Mr. MacKenzie: NoD 

Mr. Chairman: Why Mr •. '. ·Ma c Ken zi e • 

Mr. MacKenzie: It'wa:s not.cons·idered necessary, whereas in 
the case of Whitehorse there was a possibility of an increase 
in values. 

Mr. Watt: Mr. Chairman, I would like to ask Mr. MacKenzie 
now that you have clarified the typographical error, could 
you please translate it for us and tell us what it's for? 

Mr. MacKenzie: Well it assumes that assessed values may 
increase beyond what are set down'here in the estimates. 
It assumes that ·they. will increas.e to the extent of 2%%, 
in which cas·e the grant would be that much greater. I 

,~ 
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dO'n 'twant to 'find myself having to payout a grant of $X 
when I have only got $X-minus to pay it witho 
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Mro Watt: I would like to ask Mro MacKenzie another question. 
I ~e~r ~ugge~tions from the City that the assessment for 
Territorially owned land within the City limits of Whitehorse 
is far below par and therefore the grants they get are a lot 
less than they should be. I I would like to ask Mr. MacKenzie 
to elaborate on this: arej we paying our f~ir share to support 
the City in respect of their servioes?· . 

! 
I • 

Mro MacKenzie: Well that~s qUite a broad question Mr. Chairman; 
as ~~g~rds the assessment bf Te~ritorially owned lands we 
wouldh~ ve to ask the tax ~ssessor on thaL That is a 
spEicial 'field'wi th which I am not concernedo But I assume 
that the assessed values would have been arrived at by the team 
of assessors which was imp~rted by the City of Whitehorse 
when th~y.undertQok their re-asse~sment program a ye~r ago. 

Mr~':W~tt: 'A~'I~co~rect - I~nderstand that they were not 
assessed the last timeo' . This is the basis of the complaint, 
that the Terri.tc):dal Government owned buildings were not 
assessed at the same time as the other build·i:Q.gs were 
assessed in Whitehorse. In other words there was a genaral 
upgrading of property values, homes and la-n.d and there 
was· no' 8.ssessment taken wi th respect to Territorially owned 
propert:'. This is the basis of the complaint and this is 
why I ask it. 

Mr. MacKenzie: Well Mr. Chairman if this is the.case and. 
Territorial land and buildings were not re-assessed it's news 
to;"ime and it is certainly a matter over ,which we hav~ .. no 
control. It is the City's prerogative to import assessors 
and' set themto'work on assessing any properties they; .wi,sh ,. 
Federal and TerritoriaL It's nota ma tte;r:- for us to' i:nter;
fere in, unless of course they assess the values, ~:xcessively 
high in which case we would have the right to protest to the 
Cotirt of Ap~eal~r whatever it is~ but I am not aware of 
that having been done; nothing Came. to my attention. 

Mr. Watt: Could I just leave that point with Mr. MacKenz.i.e? 
Possibly he could find out for sure if that has been assessed, 
ahd·that wouldeliminateanyob.jectionthat I.get from some 
of the . Ci ty Goun.<;:illors, and:. they have objected to me wi th 
!tespect to' this saying that .b.~r grant is low and ,this is 
what· they' are using as a basis for asking ,ana.ddi tional. 
grantfrom',the Territory. If it is true·i:;nere's a lot .of 
justification in it and if itl.s not tru.ean:d we were re-assessed 
then I don't think their complaint is justified. 

Wc. MacKenzie: . I would be ,·glad to check to see how the 
assessed values in this book compare with the. previous year 
and the year before that and see if there has been a sub
stantial increase, or any increase •• 

Mr. Shaw: Mr. Chairman, could I ask a 'questi on? Will the 
. ,Oity.-:·that willa'pply of course ·to both Dawson and Whitehorse -

get the full amount of the taxes inth.e form of the grant, 
the improvement and property taxes, or is it based on a 
percentage of the assessed value? 
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Mr. MacK~nzie.: Thegr~nt value Mr. Chairman is not the 
same as the assessed value in the case of the City of White
horse. They for some reason known only to themselves 
\utiliz~ fifty per cent. of the assesped value of privately 
'o~n~~,improvemen~s for taxation purposes and 0e use " 
taxation,purpose figures for grantpurpo~es~ It is a mo~t 
pepuli~r iocal a~rang~~ent which, I doubt you will find 
anywh~re elpe. 

" Mr. Shaw: But Mr. Chairman; they woul~ get the sam~amount 
of money, the grant would ~e ~he sam~ as if it were a ~rivat~ 
.person payingtaxes~ 

Mr. MacKenzie: Well as to that Mr. C~airmah, we are paying 
a grant at the rate cif ten mills. No0 a private person, . 
,within the Ml.micipal:l:tyof Whitehorse pays con~iderably more 
than ten mills." . 

Mr. 'Shaw: In other words Mr. Chairman, to use a hypo;... 
thetical illustrati9n, if we will.say 60 per cent of the,pro~ 
per~y ~as, owned i~ ~ mcinicipality by the ~errit~rial'Gb~ern
inent and 40 per cent was ow:ne d by private individuais, the 
private 'individuals. woul'dactually pay more than 'What the' 
~e,rr.~~.orial G6verIlment wo·uld be to the' C~t'Y. 

Mr. MacKenzie: ~hat i~ the case, but I-think a mistake is 
being made in trying to put our statutory grant to Whi,tehorse 
or Dawson on the same level as property taxes paid by .' 
residents. This is not a grant in lieu of taxes at all. 
It is a special grant given to assist the City to carryon 
itsoperitions,it is not in lieu of taxes. 

~ . , 

Mr. watt: Mr., Chairman, do you pay taxes beside'this then? 

Mr. MacKenzie: NC;, we make various oth~r grants, the road 
mainte.nance grant, a road construction grant and this so-called 
sta tutory gran to But the point to make here is that the 
statutory grant is not linked to taxation at all. . It. i p 
simply an arbitrary grant which' is' gi ven 'to the . City ,to ·'he;I.p 
them finance their ~perations. It could b~ more, it could'be 
l~ss, i~'s quite arbitrary. This time it's two mills 
~reater tban in ,previous years as you kno~~ 

Mr. ,Watt: Well Mr.Chairm'ari, all these other grants, that's 
just g'rants similar to what the Provinces pay to the muni
cipalities ',outside~'~ This 'in effect is 6~r' grant in lieu of 
taxes, thisparticular~ne, here. If this is the ca$e~e . 

,are actually paying. the~ City, a lot lower and the Whitehorse ' 
'taxpayer is carrying the Territory. 

. . ',' 

Mr. Mac~enzie: No t~is is not in lieu of taxe p ; it is a 
statutorygraI).t;' it!Js' anar:b,itrary grant to assist the City 
witht.heir operating'costs. 

Mr. Chairman: " Clear gentlemen? 

Mr. , Thom'pson: '. I thin~ Mr •. Chairman in' view of the time 
it wouJ.,d be in order to proceed with .this tomorrow morning 'and .: 
I also would like' a Ii ttle further clarification on this point. . , .. , . ",-

) 
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May Mr. MacKenzie be excused at this time 

Agreed. 

MR. MACKENZIE EXCUSED 
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Mr. Southam: Mr. Chairman I would move that Mr. Speaker do MOTION: 
now resume the Chair and hear the Report of Committee. SPEAKER~DO· 

Mr. Watt: I'll second the motion. 

~uestion on the motion called. 

MOTION CARRIED 

Mr. Speaker: I will now call this Council to order and hear 
the report of the Chairman of Committees. 

,,""'QiIME 

.... ~~Al£< 

MOTION 
CARRIED 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker, Committee convened at 10:35 am to 
discuss bills, sessional papers, memorandums and motions. 
Committee first discussed Bill #9 with Mr. Commissioner in 
attendance. Committee recessed at 12:00 noon and reconvened 
at 2:00 pm. A motion was moved by Councillor Taylor and 
seconded by Councillor Thompson that the amount of $18, 456.00 
designated in estimate 828 of Vote 8 for rental space in 
the Lynn building be deleted by transfer to another primary 
for the purpose of retendering a contract for rental 
accommodation, Whitehorse. This motion was deferred in 
Committee to Tuesday next. Mr. MacKenzie attended in 
Committee to assist with the main supply bill and I can 
report progress on Bill #9. It was moved by Councillor 
Southam, seconded by Councillor Watt that Mr. Speaker do 
now resume the Chair and hear the report of the Chairman of 
Committees and this motion carried. 

Mr. Speaker: Thank you Nr. Chairman. You have heard the 
report of the Chairman of Committees. Are you agreed with 
the report? 

Council: A!g:r;:eed. 

Mr. Speaker: Now gentlemen we have the agenda for tomorrow. 

Mr. Chairman: Mr. Speaker I believe we would be continuing 
with the budget, the main supply bill and I would suggest 
bills, sessional papers, memorandums and motions. 

Mr. Speaker: Is that agreed? 

Council: Agreed. 

Mr. Boyd: I would move that we call it five o'clock. 

Mr. Watt: I will second the motion. 

~uestion called on the motion 

MOTION CARRIED 
Council adjourned to 10:00 am 
Wednesday, April 26th, 1967 
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